
Weather Forecast 
Continued moderately cold tonight, lowest tem- 
perature slightly below freezing. Temperatures 
today—Highest, 49, at 4 p.m.; lowest, ST, at 
7<30 a.m, 

Prom 0»e United Stater weatner Bureau Report 
Full Details on Pace A-2. 
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JAPS PUSH BACK STUBBORN ALLIES IN JAVA 
__ (Storv on Pao« A-l 

Paris Raid Toll Placed at 1,500; With Complete Districts 'Razed to Ground’ 
Senate Group 
Backs $42 Pay 
For Privates 

Second Lieutenants 
And Ensigns Would 
Get $1,800 a Year 

By the Associated Press. 

A Senate military subcommit- 
tee approved legislation today 
which would double the initial 
pay of enlisted men and give pay 
raises to non-commissioned of- 
ficers and the lowest rank of 
commissioned officer in the 
armed forces, the Coast Guard, 
Coast and Geodetic Survey and 
Public Health Service. 

Chairman Johnson of the subcom- 
mittee and author of the legislation, 
said the measure would cost $255.- 
000,000 a year, based on the size of 
the armed forces last January 1. 

The bill, he said, would pay sched- 
ules for enlisted grades in all the 
services, placing all on an equal 
footing. 

At the present time members of 
the Army and Navy receive $21 a 

month for their first four months 
of service and then $30 a month un- 

til they are promoted to higher' 
grades. 

SI.800 for Ensign*. 
Under the proposed legislation i 

they would start at $42. and there j 
would be six higher pay categories 
through the various non-commis- j 
sioned ranks. 

The subcommittee approved an in- 
crease in the pay of second lieuten- 
ants and ensigns from $1,500 per 
year to $1,800. It also proposed ; 

raising the maximum salary limit | 
for brigadier generals from $7,500 
to $8 000. 

An existing automatic increase 
of $10 per month after one year 
of service would be eliminated un- 

der the proposal. would various 

special pay ratings which are now 

provided for privates. 
Senator Johnson said that there 

had been no general revision of 
Army pay schedules since 1922. and 
that since that time wages and sal- 
aries of civilians had greatly in- 
creased. 

Largef Rent Allowances. 

Besides increasing the base pay 
of second lieutenants and ensigns, 
the bill would increase their an- 

nual rental allowance from $4801 
to $720 and their subsistence al- j 
lowance from $219 to $504. 

The subcommittee eliminated pro- 1 
Visions for pay increases for other 
classes of commissioned officers. j 

Increases for the seven pay cate- 

gories established for all services, 
expressed in terms of Army ranks, 
would be as follows: 

Private. $30 (after four months) 
to $42 per month: private first class. 
$36 to $48: corporal. $54 to $60: ser- 

geant, $60 to $78: staff sergeant. $72 
to $96: technical sergeant. $84 to 
$114: master sergeant. $126 to $138. 

Jurors Inducted in Trial 
On Bread Price Fixing 

(Earlier Story on Page B-l.) 
A jury of eight women and four 

men in the courtroom of Justice T. 

Alan Goldsborough at District Court 
was sworn in today to determine 
whether four chain groceries, two 

labor unions, a dozen individuals 1 

and other groups are guilty, as the 

Government charges, of violating 
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act by 
conspiring to hold up the price of, 
bread here. 

All the women except one. who 
is a bookkeeper and teller, are 

housewives, and all except one told 
Justice Goldsborough and the op- 
posing counsel that they deal in 
chain stores for their groceries. The | 
exception said that she deals with f 
an independent because it is neces- 

sary for her to have delivery to her 1 

home. 

Markets at a Glance 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. March 4.—Cotton 
lower; hedge selling. Bonds 
steady; rails improve modestly. 
Stocks easy; leaders retreat on 
profit selling. 

Late Races 
Earlier Results, Rossvan’g, Other 
Selections and Entries for To- 
morrow on Page 2-X. 

Hialeah Park 
FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1,600: graded 1 

llandicap. Class B 3-year-olds and up- j 
■»-ard: 1’* miles. 
The Rhymer (Eads* 18.70 7.30 3 60 
d Sun Eager (McCombs) 9.00 4.50 
Boston Man (McCreary) 3.20 

Time. 1:51. 
Also ran—Incoming. Sir Marlboro. 

Third Covey and Dlt. 
d Finished first, but disqualified for foul 

and placed second. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $3,000: Lynne- 
arood Handicap; 4-vear-olds and upward; 
2 miles 
3 Hillbiond (Wielander) 7.70 3.60 3.00 
Greedan <Eads» 4 50 3 40 
Bright Gray tMehrten.O 3.10 

Time. 3.31 2-5. 
Also ran—Rahanee. a Suertero. Robert 

E Lee and Gallant Play, 
a I Bieber entry. 

Oaklawn Park 
THIRD RACE—Purse. SOOO: claimin*: 

♦-year.olds and upward: 6 furlones 
Paddy (Guerin) 8.20 5.40 .3.TO 
Sidetrack (Zufelo 11.40 8.20 
Hiblaze iGlidewelli 4.20 

Time. 1:15*5- Also ran—fTulevries Lin Low Hat Delta 
Bar, Roidef High Martin. fDontboy. 
Dusky Prince, fjoe Greenock. Office Hour, 

f Field. 

Thousands More U. S. Soldiers 
Landed in Northern Ireland 

Latest Arrival Described as 'Routine Job'; 
Iowan First Man in Ranks to Go Ashore 

(Earlier Story on Page A-I.) 
By the Associated Press. 

WITH U. S. TROOPS ft* NORTHERN IRELAND, March 4 — 

Thousands more cheering, husky United States fighting men have 

j arrived in a Northern Ireland port to augment the force that has 
been in Ulster for more than a month, it was announced today. 

Details of the landing of the fleet 
of transport and supply ships were 

withheld until the soldiers, their 
guns and their other fighting equip- 
ment had been scattered to the se- 

cluded spots throughout the six 
Northern Ireland counties and the 
ships had left port. 

(The arrival of the troops was 

announced in a War Department 
communique issued in Washing- 
ton at 1 o'clock this afternoon. 

(In London the newly-arrived 
contingent was described as larg- 
er than the first group which de- 
barked in January, i 
Compared with the ceremonial 

landing of the first contingent of 
the A. E. P. last month, the latest 

—---- 

arrival was a routine job carried 
out with typical Army and Navy 
clockwork precision. 

Like the first contingent, most of 
the latest arrivals are Mid-Western- 
ers who had been in training in 
Southern Army camps for a year. 
But there are some representatives 
of every part of the country. They 
came in full field equipment and 
with their guns ready. 

The white-haired troop command- 
er was a colonel from the Middle 
West, a veteran of artillery cam- 
paigning in the First World War 
and five years commander of the 

'See“IRELAND, Page 2-X.) 

Late News Bulletins 
Third Big Jap Ship Sunk by Mac Arthur 

A third large Japanese supply vessel, one of 12,000 tons, 
was sunk during the surprise air raid on enemy shipping on 

the Subic Bay early today, a further report from Gen. Mac- 
Arthur disclosed late today. This additional loss brings the 
total of Japanese shipping destroyed in this attack to more 

than 30,000 tons. 
(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

57 Nazi Transport Planes Downed, Reds Claim 
MOSCOW liPi.—The Moscow radio today reported that 

51 German transport planes attempting to supply the en- 

circled forces had been destroyed by Russian bombers in the 
last five days. (Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

Jap Planes Again Raid Bandoeng 
BANDOENG. Java Japanese warplanes raided Ban- 

doeng several times this afternoon and in one of them a med- 
ical institution was damaged, a temple hit by bombs and 
some houses were set afire, Aneta, news agency reported. 
The number of casualties was not immediately known. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

British Clash With Japs Northeast of Pegu 
RANGOON, Burma (-‘P;.—British Army headquarters an- 

nounced today that tank-supported British infantry units 
“have been in contact with the enemy northeast of Pegu” 
and have inflicted casualties. (This fighting presumably was 

along the Sittang River, which runs from northeast Of Pegu 
into the Gulf of Martaban.) 

Show Window Lighting Rule Drafted 
The Commissioners late today directed Corporation 

Counsel Richmond B. Keech to draft a regulation requiring 
that all uncontrolled lighting, such as that in show windows 
and on advertising displays, be turned out permanently, or 

until arrangements are made by business firms involved to 
turn out such lights at a moment’s notice. The date the 

regulation will be put into effect was not decided pending the 
drafting of the regulation. 

(Earlier Blackout Story on Page A-l.) 

New Ship and Yard Contracts Let 
Contracts for the construction of 163 cargo ships, two 

new shipyards and the expansion of one existing shipyard 
were awarded late today by the Maritime Commission. A 
new 10-way shipyard will be built on Swan Island, near 

Portland. Oreg., for the Kaiser Co., Inc., and a six-way yard 
at Jacksonville. Fla., for the St. John’s Shipbuilding Co. 
Three additional ways will be constructed at the Permanente 
Shipyard at Richmond, Calif. 

Conferees Agree on Court Merger Legislation 
House and Senate conferees reached a final agreement 

late today on the merger of the Police and Municipal Courts 
after adopting a compromise for the Tydings amendment 
which would have permitted judges to be appointed from an 

area within 10 miles of Washington. The compromise pro- 
vides that 8 of the 10 Municipal Court judges must be Dis- 
trict residents and all three of the appellant judges must be 
from the District. No geographical limit is placed on the two 
non-residents. 

Six Lost as British Ship Sinks 
In Collision Off Delaware 

By MARY CARTER-ROBERTS, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

LEWES. Del.. March 4.—The 3.900- 
ton freighter. Gypsum Prince of the 
Gypsum Packet Co., Ltd., of Wind- 
sor, Nova Scotia, and the 2.961-ton 
British tanker Voko of the Socony 
Vacuum Co., registered in Montreal. I 
collided three and a half miles east 
of the Delaware breakwater at dawn 
today, with loss of six lives of the 
freighter crew of 26. The freighter 
sank. 

No one aboard the tanker was in- 
jured. The six lost men were Capt. 
Owen Jones. Chief Mate Walter 
Morgan, Chief Cook Harry Wood, 
Able Seaman Jake Kilcup, Radio 
Operator John Parsons and Seaman 
Matthew Olson. The bodies of the 

captain. Wood and Kilcup were re- 

covered. 
Two of the injured survivors. 

Harold Robertson, seaman. Bathurst, 
N. J.. and Percy Johnson, the pilot, 
are in the hospital here. 

Garland O’Neil. 28. and Harry 
O'Neil. 55, his father, were brought 
ashore by Navy boats. Below decks 
when the collision occurred, they 
ran on deck and saw the boat sink- 
ing fast. They tried to launch a 
lifeboat and it overturned. They set 
it adrift and jumped on it /md 
floated, clinging to it with three 
others. They were In the water an 

hour before being picked up by the 
Navy. 

Dorian Wheeler. 31. another sur- 

vivor. also of Nova Scotia, said he 
was on a life raft with nine others, 
some of whom were picked out of 
the water. Another. Edson Weldon 
Clarke of Nova Scotia, jumped from 

| the sinking vessel when it was list- 
ing so he could not keep his feet. 
He had no life belt, and he swam 

about until he was picked up. He 
was the last person on board to 
speak to the missing radio operator. 
The captain told him to call the ra- 

dio operator, and that was the last 
thing he did before he jumped. The 
radio operator was at his post. 

Jackie Coogans Become 
Parents of Son 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, March 4 —Jackie 
Coogan and his wife, the former 
Flower Perry of the George White 
Scandals, became the parents of a 

son today. The child weighs 5 
pounds, 14 ounces. 

The Coogans were married last 
summer in Gardner. Nev., while he 
was on leave from Fort Ord, Calif., 
where he was a private, first class. 
His first marriage, to actress Betty 
Grable, ended in divorce in 1939. 

Whole Streets 
Are Reported 
Destroyed 

Welles Calls Bombing 
By British Legitimate 
Measure of War 

BULLETIN. 
VICHY «P>.—Naval Capt. 

Jean Fontaine, chief of Vice 
Premier Darlan’s cabinet, de- 
clared tonight that the Re- 
nault, Salmson and Farman 

plants were badly hit by last 
night’s British air raid. Capt. 
Fontaine, who witnessed the 
bombing, said fire from the 
Renault factory, which was 

making trucks for the Ger- 
mans, burned so fiercely that 
it cast a great glow over the 
entire sky. The Western Paris 
suburbs all the way from Saint 
German to Issy were “plas- 
tered” witli bombs, he de- 
clared. “The planes flew so 
low in the moonlight,” he said, 
“that in a fifth-floor apart- 
ment in Auteuil, just across 
the river from the scene of the 
bombardment, it seemed they 
were going to crash through 
the roof.” 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, March 4. —A Paris! 
broadcast recorded today by Ex-1 
change Telegraph said at least 
1,500 persons were killed and sev- 
eral hundred injured during 
last night’s raid on the suburbs 
of Paris. 

“Whole streets were destroyed and 
complete districts razed to the 
ground,” the broadcast declared 

(Dispatches from Vichy semi- 
officially placed the number of 
dead at 600, with sev^r^J hundred 
more injured) 
The raid indicates, on the basis of 

casualties inflicted, that the British 
AO# Art Able to Strike just as heavy 
atr blow* as any in the world’s 
history. 

400 Died at Coventry. 
The number killed in this one- 

night raid indicates a Are power 
even greater than that the Ger- 
mans directed at Coventry the night j 
of October 14, 1940, when more than 
400 died. The intensity of the Cov- 
entry raid caused the coinage of a 

new word for destruction—"Coven- 
tryize.” 

Day after day the Germans swept 
over London in continuous waves 

during September. 1940. but even 
in daylight inflicted only about 5.000 
deaths during this most sustained 
civilian bombardment of all times. 

About 500 were killed in two raids 
on Liverpool March 12 and 13. 1941. 
and 1,100 died along the Clydebank 
on March 13 and 14, 1941. 

Welles Calls Bombing 
Legitimate War Measure 
By thf Associated Press. 

The British bombing of factories 
in the suburbs of Paris was a legiti- 
mate measure of war. Acting Secre- 
tary of State Sumner Welles told a 

press conference today. 
Mr. Welles was asked for comment 

on a London report that the bomb- 
ing might mean the end of Allied 
attempts to coax the Vichy govern- 
ment away from collaboration with 
Nazi Germany. 

He replied that it was entirely 
clear that the bombings of factories 
in occupied France making war ma- j 
terials for Germany was a legitimate 
measure of war. 

Recalls Outlining of Policy. I 
As to the political repercussion of 

such bombings Mr. Welles had no 
comment. 

He noted, however, that the United 
States policy toward the Vichy gov- 
ernment had been outlined only last 
week and that this policy was not 
likely to be affected by the British 
qse of a legitimate measure of war. 

Mr. Welles was asked whether 
Washington had been advised in 
advance of the British intention to 
bomb the Paris factories. 'His reply 
was that this question would have 
to be referred to the War Depart- 
ment and there the only statement 
was “No comment.” 

In reply to a question, Mr. Welles 
said that numerous reports of the 
use of Western Hemisphere bases by 
Axis submarines had been investi- 
gated, but that no evidence had been 
found to support the allegation that 
foreign possessions in the Western 
Hemisphere were involved in the 
Axis operations. 

Reports Unconfirmed.’ 
He mentioned particularly a report 

that Axis submarines operating in 
the Caribbean had been using secret 
bases in French Guiana, which ad- 
joins Dutch Guiana where American 
troops are garrisoned. He said the 
United States not only has a consul 
in French Guiana but other observ- 
ers, and that these observers had 

I found no confirmation whatsoever 
! of the secret base reports, 
j In general connection with the 
! war, Mr. Welles indicated the State 
! Department might have an impor- 
! tant statement to make on aid to 
1 India before the end of this week. 

Paint Mixer Color Blind 
MADISON, Wis.. March 4 </P).— 

Harold E. Jacobson. 31. a paint 
mixer, was rejected when he sought 
to enlist in the Navy. He said an 

examination disclosed he was color 
blind. 

CONTINUES WORSHIP CUSTOM—President Roosevelt today began his 10th year in the White 
House by attending services at St. John’s Episcopal Church. At left is the Rev. Endicott Peabody, 
headmaster emeritus of Groton ‘Mass.) School, which the President attended, and at right Maj. 
Gen. Edwin M. Watson, military aide. Mr. Roosevelt customarily worships at St. John’f on anni- 
versaries of his first inauguration, March 4, 1933. fStory on Page A-2.) —A. P. Photo. 

Dies 6roup to Reveal { 
Axis Campaign Aimed 
To Smear Roosevelt 

Chairman Makes Hour's 
Speech in House Replying 
To Eliot Accusation 

By JAMES E. CHINN. 
Chairman Dies disclosed to the 

House today his committee inves- i 

tigating un-American activities : 

expects to make public shortly a 

report showing that the country 
has been flooded with Axis prop- 
aganda designed to “smear”; 
President Roosevelt and under- 
mine the confidence of the Amer- 
ican people in his personal in-! 
tegrity. 

Mr. Dies made the revelation In an 

hour-long speech granted him on a 

point of personal privilege to answer 
press reports quoting Representative 
Eliot. Democrat, of Massachusetts, 
as having declared he had lied in 
announcing that a committee report 
on Japanese fifth column activities 
on the West Coast had been with- 
held at the reo.uest of the State De-1 
partment. 

"We will make public soon docu- 
ments regarding Fascist activities in 
this country.” Mr. Dies declared. 
"This report will show the well con- 

certed plans of Axis propagandists 
to smear the President. It does not 
criticize his policies, but it is di- 
rected at the person of the Presi- 
dent. Millions of pieces of this 
propaganda has been scattered 
throughout the country. It is de- 
signed to undermine the confidence 1 

of the people in the personal integ- 
rity of the President." 

Eliot Denies Using Word "Lie." 
Mr. Eliot denied he had used the 

word "lie" in the speech quoting his 
attack on the Dies committee. He 
did, however, ask Mr. Dies why he 
had given the House and the public 
the “impression" that, if his com- 

mittee had received the co-operation 
of various Government department# 
Americans would'not*have any rea- 

son today to “remember Pearl 'Har- 
bor." * • • 

Mr. Dies declared he how regretted 
having called off his plans to hold 
hearings .’n Washington last fall on 

Japanese fifth-column activities, ^Ie 
pointed out that at the time tne 
hearings wefe canceled the commit- 
tee had either arranged to. call or 

subpoena to Washington from’the 
West Coast 52 witnesses, including 
a former attache in the Hawaiian 
consulate. 

“Their testimony.” he declared, 
“would comprise the major part of 
the evidence which our committee 
assembled." 

Several times. Mr. Dies clashed 
“*■ 

(See DIES. Pa^e 2-X.) 

President Accepts 
Earle's Resignation 

President Roosevelt today ac- 

cepted the resignation of George H. 
Earle as Minister to Bulgaria. Mr. 
Earle has accepted a commission as 
a lieutenant commander in the 
Navy. 

The diplomat's request for release 
from his post was made in a tele- 
gram to the President, and was 
answered by the Chief Executive in 
these words: 

“I have received your telegram; 
tendering your resignation as Min-! 
ister to Bulgaria, and requesting, 
that it become effective immediately 
in order that you may join the 
Navy. 

“I know so well the vitality of 
your patriotism that I must, of 
course, • accede to your request. 
Your diplomatic mission was con- 
ducted in trying times and difficult 
circumstances, but you acquitted 
yourself with resourcefulness and 
skill. It is good to know that you 
will still be in your country's 
service.” 

American Ships 
May Be Scuttled 
To Avoid Capture 

By thf Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. March 4.—Rear Ad- J 

miral Howard L. Vickery, vice chair- 
man of the United States Maritime 
Commission, told the Greater New 
York Safety Council today that the 
commission has under consideration 
plans for rapid scuttling of Amer- 
ican s£ips should they be threatened 
with capture by enemy forces. 

“This (scuttling* cannot be ac- 
i compliahed by the crews without in-, 
i cuning personal risks." he said. 
“Hence we are deliberately planning 
for unavoidable danger to a few in 
Order to promote the safety of the 
many." 

Prosecutor Declares 
Viereck 'Defiled' 
His U. S. Citizenship 

Jury Expected to Get 
Case Tonight or 

Early Tomorrow 

BULLETIN. 
Tne Viereck trial recessed 

late today with closing argu- 
ments still incomplete, but 
with indications the case will 

probably be given to the jury 
by noon tomorrow. 

i (Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
By CARTER BROOKE JONES. 

George Sylvester Viereck. a 

registered Geiman agent, on trial 
in District Court for assertedly 

I concealing his proDaganda ac- i 
tivities from the State Depart- 
ment. was Castigated by Special 
Prosecutor Edward J. Hickey, jr.. 
this afternoon as a man who 
‘‘has sftampd and defiled bis 
American citizenship.” 

In the opening summation of the 
Qovemment, Mr. Hickey declared 
tnat 'Viereck, working under cover 
through others, was “debiging the 
people^ of this country with proptr- i 

ganda. The defendant’s object, the 
prosecutor added, was to lull us to 
sleep to promote the interests of 
another country.” 

Daniel F. Cohalan. jr.,-summing 
up for the defense, ask el for 
Viereck's acquittal on the ground' 
the Government had failed to prove 
that he had violated any lav^ 
* “You’ve heard a convicted and 
confessed perjurer testify for the 
Government,” Mr. Cohalan said. He 
referred to George Hill, former sec- 

retary to Representative Fish, Re- 
publican, of New York. Hill, under 
sentence of two to six yeaCs for 
perjury, linked Viereck closely with 
anti-war and isolationist propa- 
ganda on Capitol Hill. 

The case was expected to go to the 
jury either j'onight or early tomor- 
row. Justice F. Dickinson Lett* wm 

(See VIERECK. Page 2-X.) 

House Report Charges 
R. E. A. With Diverting 
Copper From War 

Military Affairs Group 
Adopts Findings by 
Faddis Subcommittee 

By the Associated Press 
The House Military Affairs 

Committee today adopted a re- 

port which Representative Fad- 
dis. Democrat, of Pennsylvania 
said accused the Rural Electrifi- 
cation Administration of divert- 
ing vitally-needed copper from 
the war program to non-essential 
projects. 

Mr. Faddis. chairman of a sub- 
committee which prepared the re- 

port, said it would be made pubbc 
when Chairman May of the full 
committee submits it to the House 
tomorrow. 

Other members said onlv three 
votes were cast against it and that 
two members voted "present,’' 

A minority report offered by Rep- 
resentative Fitzgerald. Democrat, of 
Connecticut, also will be published. 
Mr. Faddis had previously said he 
would fight publication of any min- 
ority report and added that the 
committee “seriously and drastically 
emasculated the minority report." 

Report Accepted in Full. 

The subcommittee conducted 

hearings or R. E. A. co-operative 
construction of' a transmission line 
from Pensacola Dam in Oklahoma 
to an aluminum plant at Lake Cath- 
erine, Ark., and another from Pos- 
sum Kingdom Dam in Texas to 

Garland, Tex., to supply two war 

plants. 
Mr. Faddis said the subcommit- 

tee's report was accepted in full 
after some tioponents failed in ef- 
forts to have stri’ken from it refer- 
ence* to Donald M. Nelson, chair- 
man of the War Production Boarti; 

k-J. A. Krug. W4 P B. powe- con- 

sultant. and John Lord O'Brien, 
general W. P.. B. counsel. 

Mr. Faddis said the references 
nvere “not complimentary." 

Voting against the majority re- 

port were Representatives Fitzger- 
ald. Sparkman. Democrat, of Ala- 
bama. and Brooks, Democrat, of 
Louisiana. * 

Hearing CaHed One-Sided. 
• • 

Mr. Fitzgerald denied jiis minority 
report was “emasculated." .but said 
he took out some references to mem- 

bers of*rhe subcommittee. 
His position was. he said, simply ; 

that majority memtr°rs of the sub- j 
committee diu not give R E. A offi- 
cials. an<J others accused by private 
utility witnesses >an opportunity to 
testify, and that the hearing was 

“one-sided." 
Mr. Sparkman said he and Mr- 

Brooks were filing a secrnd minority 
report of their own. 

Representative Gathings, Demo- ; 
erat, of Arkansas made the motion 
to accept the majority report. 

Biddle Orders Investigation 
Of Arkansas Parole System 
By the Associated Press. 

Attorney General Biddle this aft- 
ernoon ordered the F. B. I. to In- 

vestigate the Arkansas State parole 
system with respect to what he aaid 
were “persistent allegations by news- 

papers and other sources that cer- 

tain State officials are holding pa- 
roled prisoners in a state of virtual 
peonage in violation of Federal civil 
rights statutes.” 

“These allegations,” Mr. Biddle 

said in a statement, “are to the 
effect that members of the Arkan- 
sas Penitentiary Commission have 
administered the State parole sys-: 
tern in such a way that parolees 
are placed in custody of members of 
the commission, members of the 
State Legislature, other State offi- 
cials and of close friends and rela- 
tives of members of the peniten- 
tiary commission, and are compelled 

(SeeBTDDLE, Paige 2-X.) 

Connally Says 
Chinese May 
Take Offensive 

Senators Encouraged 
By Report From 
Two U. S. Experts 

By the Associated Presp. 

Chairman Connally of the Sen- 
ate Foreign Relations Committee 
forecast today, after hearing two 
American experts report on con- 
ditions in China, that the armies 
of Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek might become an offensive 
factor in the war. 

Senator Connally told reporters 
that committee members were 

‘‘greatly encouraged by reports of 
the continued resistance of China to 
Japanese invaders and the stiffen- 
ing of her armed forces whereby she 
will become an aggressive belligerent 
in the war.” 

Reports were made to the com- 
mittee by Dr. Owen Lattimore. poli- 
tical adviser to Chiang Kai-shek, 
and by Manuel Fox. economic ad- 
viser to China. 

Senator Connally said that the ■ 

recent authorization by Congress of 
$500,000,000 financial aid to China 
"has and will have a vital influence 
on China's military activity and her 
economic organization.” 

Other committee members said 
the two advisers made it plain that 
the extent of China’s ability to take 
the offensive against the Japanese 
would depend largely on the delivery 
of planes, tanks and heavy guns to 
the Chinese. 

The two were reported to have 
assured the committee that Chiang 
Kai-shek felt confident that China 

i could defend the Burma road suc- 

cessfully and believed her allies 
could safeguard the approaches of 
the road. Connections were reported 
being made to the road through 

i India. 
Operations of the American volun- 

teer air force in China were de- 
scribed as contributing greatly to 
Chinese morale. 
_ 

! 

Anti-Trust Case Defense 
Asks Directed Verdict 

(Earlier Story on Page B-l.) 
A motion for a directed verdict 

of acquittal was made this after- 
noon in District Court by the de- 
fense in an anti-trust case in which 
a dozen individuals, four chain gTO- 
eery concerns, two labor unions and 
others are charged with conspiring 
to keep up the price of bread here. 

The opening statement to the jury, 
embracing what the Government 
proposes to prove in this case, was 

made by Victor O. Waters, special 
assistant to the Attorney General. 

The defense immediately moved 
for a directed verdict, contending 
that even if it be assumed that all 
the Government proposes to prove 
is true, still the defendants have 
not committed a crime as charged. 
Oral arguments were made by At- 

torney Elisha Hanson, on behalf of 
the Sanitary Grocery Co.. Inc., and 
its president, M. O. Langford, and 
by Attorney Joseph A. Padway. gen- 
eral counsel of the American Feder- 
ation of Labor, on behalf of the 
Bakery Sales Drivers' Local Union, 
No. 33; Local Union. No. 118. Bakery 
and Confectionery Workers' Inter- 
national Union of America and two 
of their officials. Robert C. Lester 
and Charles B. McClosky. 

When Justice T. Alan Golds- 
borough adjourned court this after- 
noor he announced that other de- 

fense counsel would have an oppor- 
tunity to make oral arguments in ■ 

support of motions to dismiss. 

Nazis Bomb Egyptian Port; 
Damage Declared Slight 
By the Associated f*rws. 

BERLIN (From Official Broad- 
; casts i. March 4—German planes 
bombed military targets in Alex- 
andria, Egyptian port used by the 

British as a Mediterranean naval 
base, the high command said today. 
It gave no details. 

In another air raid the night be- 
fore on a’ deseri airport in the Suez 
Canal area, the communique as- 

serted. German planes set off large 
fires and explosions in hangars and 
fuel reserves and destroyed several 
grounded planes. 

Slight Damage in Alexandria. 
CAIRO. March 4 (&k—Axis planes 

ranged over a wide area of Northern 

Egynh early today and caused alight 
damage by bombing property at - 

Alexandria, where Britain has her 
chief Eastern Mediterranean naval 
base. 

There were raids also in the Suez 
Canal area. No casualties were re- ; 

! ported. 
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Two Extra Pages 
In This Edition 

Late news and sports are covered on 
Pages 1-X and 2-X of this edition of 
The Star, supplementing the news of 
the regular home delivered edition. 

Closing N. Y. Markets—Soles, Page 16. 

An Evening Newspaper 
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Japanese Advance Farther in Java 
Against Heavy Dutch Air Blows; 
M'Arthur s Planes Sink 2 Big Ships 

__. JL 

United Nations' 
Forces Continue 
Stubborn Fight 

By the Associated Press. 

BANDOENG, Java, March 4.— 
The Japanese were acknowl- 
edged officially today to have 
made “some headway at some 

points” on Java, bringing to 
bear their numerical superiority 
—especially in planes—against 
an heroic defense which had 
held them in check since Sunday. 

The enemy inroads indicated no 

radical change as yet in the situ- 
ation in which the Dutch and their 
allies had shown sufficient power 
yesterday to press the invaders back 
in one sector. 

The communique declared the re- 

sistance still was stubborn “and in 
offensive spirit.” but the Dutch 
already had carried out “the prin- 
cipal destruction in Java” to pre- 
vent its rich resources from falling 
into enemy hands. 

No Details on Penetration. 
It gave no indication whether the 

new Japanese penetrations had been 

stopped nor any details either of 

their depth or direction. 
The war bulletin reported heavy 

Dutch aerial blows against the 
enemy’s air power. Serious damage 
was inflicted on hangars at a Japa- 
nese-held airport and “a number of 
enemy bombers were machine 
gunned,” it said. 

In a Japanese attempt to raid 
Bandoeng Monday, the communi- 
que said, the enemy lost four bomb- 

bers and one fighter or bomber and 
was "so heavily punished that he 

gave up the attack.” 
The I1*.-hour raid on this city 

yesterday, however, was acknowl- 

edged to have caused military as 

well as civilian damage and to have 
set fire to "some" grounded Dutch | 
planes. Two Japanese bombers 
were shot down, the communique 
added. : 

Local Successes Reported. 
Local successes against Japanese 

forces were reporred by British vol- 
unteers. who took part in fighting 
at Soebang, 40 miles south of the 

Indramajoe beachhead and the 

point of deepest Japanese penetra- 
tion toward Bandoeng. 

The volunteers said the Japanese 
had been pushed slowly out of half 
the village of Soebang when they 
left and that Dutch forces were 
attempting to recapture the rest of 
the town. Infiltrating Japanese, 
“practically without exception," had 
been rounded-up and shot, these 
volunteers, members of a home 

guard unit, reported. 
Bandoeng was raided again today 

bv 25 Japanese planes which swept 
over the city at 15.000 to 20.000 feet 
in groups of nine, nine and seven, 
Aneta news agency reported. 

Dutch anti-aircraft guns opened 
heavy fire and fighter planes went 
into action. Bomb explosions could 
be heard, mostly in the direction 
of the Bandoeng airport. Smoke 
puffed up from the direction of 

the field but disappeared within 10 
minutes, indicating that the fire 
had been extinguished quickly. 

Japanese planes also were re- 

ported active over other parts of 

middle Java. 

Destruction Thorough. 

Aneta reports from Batavia said 
explosions so heavy that they shat- 

tered window panes attested to the 
thoroughness with which the Dutch 
were carrying out their scorched 
earth policy in the vicinity of the 
Indies capital. 

The city, from which the govern- 
ment has withdrawn to Bandoeng, 
was said to have had repeated air- 
raid alarms during the past few 
days. 

Aneta dispatches from the Ban- 
tam front, where the Japanese 
gained a foothold some 60 miles west 
of Batavia, said that up to Monday 
noon the invaders had not come in 
contact with the main body of the 
defense forces. 

The Japanese had light tanks in 
this sector and one Indonesian 
trooper was said to have sacrificed 
his life setting off a dynamite 
charge under a bridge which the in- 
vaders' armored units were crossing. 

Temporarily, at least, and in one 

sector. Java's fighting men have 

(See JAVA. Page A-5.) 

Engagement in Libya 
'Successful,' British Say 
By the Associated Press. 

CAIRO. March 4.—A British col- 
umn has “successfully engaged" 
German forces south of Tmini. in 
the Libyan battle zone, a headquar- 
ters communique announced today. 

It said the R. A. F. supported the 
British advance force's action, and 
reported that artillery fire had 
forced the withdrawal of several 
Axis outposts and patrols. 

British Repelled, Italy Reports. 
ROME From Italian Broadcasts) 

March 4 UPi.—British motorized 
units drove into the southern desert 
flanks of the Axis' Libyan battle- | 
front, but were counterattacked and: 
forced back with losses, the Italian 
high command said today. 

San Juan Blacked Out 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico. March 4 

C/P).—This territorial capital was 

blacked out today from 3:05 a.m. to 
3:40 a.m. It was indicated that the 
blackhout was only practice, since 
San Juan has had such drills about 
once a week recently. Army and 
Navy authorities, however, were un- 

communicative. 

* 

Americans Among 50,000Men 
Opposing 85,000 Japs in Java 

'Crippling Blow' Was Suffered by Navies 
In Trying to Stop Foe, Dutch Disclose 

| By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, March 4.—About 50,000 Allied troops, among them 
: "a few thousand American and British," are fighting a force of at 
least 85.000 Japanese in the battle for Java, Dutch sources in Lon- 

i don declared today. 
These sources said the United Na- 

tions naval forces protecting the 
Netherlands Indies island had suf- 
fered "a crippling blow" in their at- 

i tempt to halt the Japanese mvasion 
fleet, and that the two Dutch 

! cruisers which were lost were at- 
tacked by a "line of Japanese sub- 

marines.” 
There was no confirmation from 

authoritative Allied naval sources 

of Japanese claims that the British 
cruiser Exeter and a United States 
cruiser were sunk in the Java sea 

fight. 
The Dutch started the battle for 

Java with one available cruiser 
! squadron facing "the entire Jap- 
j anese cruiser, submarine and de- 
i stroyer strength.” it was said. 

“Japan threw an immense number 
; of vessels into the invasion effort 
! and left Japanese home waters un- 

protected. 

'♦ — ■ ■ II ■ '■ 

They were able to do this be- 
cause their .victory at Pearl Harbor 
removed the danger of immediate 

United States counteraction.” 
Thus the picture of a “rather 

gloomy situation” was given by 
Dutch sources here. They said 
Japanese command of the sea in the 
South Pacific "never was stronger" 
and that as a result of Japanese 
submarine victories, which reduced 
the Dutch naval strength, the Allies 
were unable to undertake a counter- 
offensive. 

Exchange Telegraph heard a Ger- 
man broadcast today which said the 
Japanese had advanced to about 20 
miles from Batavia and that a battle 
for the Netherlands Indies capital 
was in full swing. The broadcast 
did not give the source of its re- I 
ports. 

I 

50 Centers of Enemy 
Resistance Wiped 
Out, Russians Claim 

Offensive Continuing 
On Leningrad Front, 
Moscow Reports 

E* the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW, March 4 —Soviet 
forces have destroyed “about 50 
centers of enemy resistance!''and 
killed 650 officers and men in an 
offensive which still is continu- 
ing on the Leningrad front, the 

Soviet communique announced 
today. 

Forty Germans were reported J 
killed in one house alone when 
an infantry platoon tossed hand 

grenades into the windows. Twenty 
Germans heeded the call to sur- 

render before the missiles were 

thrown. 
Soviet soldiers killed 3.400 men in 

two combat zones above Moscow in 
48 hours of action this week and 
blasted an aerial supply base of the 
encircled 16th German Army with 
shellfire, the Russians said. 

Toll of 2,000 at Leningrad. 
“Two thousand German officers 1 

and men were killed during the ] 
last two days on the Leningrad j 
front." the Soviet Information j 
Bureau said. “On the Kalinin front 
the enemy lost 1.400 officers and 
men killed.'' 

Between Kalinin and Leningrad | 
lies the Staraya Russa sector, in 
which dispatches said a Soviet ring 
was gradually tightening on the j 
96.000 or more men of the invaders' 
16th army. 

Heavy explosions and big fires de- 
veloped on one of the airfields the 

Germans are using in an attempt 
to ferry supplies to the beleaguered 
men by planes under pounding by 

(See RUSSIA,”Page A^5J 

$300,000 Fire Sweeps 
St. Louis Lumber Yard 
By the Associated Press. 

ST. LOUIS, March 4—A spec- 
tacular fire attracting 15.000 on- 

lookers swept thrrugh part of the 
vast Hill-Behan lumber yard last 
night, causing damage estimated at 
$300,000. The blaze was visible 10 

miles away. 
Three-fourths of the company's 

business was on orders for local 
defense projects. 

Additional Thousands 
Of U. S. Troops Land 
In Northern Ireland 

Designation of Units 
And Exact Strength 
Are Held Secret 

Additional United States Army 
troops have landed in Northern 
Ireland, the War Department 
announced at, 1 p.m. today. 

In accordance with rules of mili- 
tarv secrecy, no information was 
made public as to the designation of 
units, strength or composition, or as 

to the ports from which the ex- 

peditionary forces embarked. 
An Associated Press dispatch from 

Ulster said the force numbered 
thousands. 

As in the case of the first ex- 

peditionary force of American troops 
sent to Northern Ireland, announced ! 
on January 26, all details were with- 
held until the forces had safely ar- 

rived at their base. 
Maj. Gen. James E. Chaney was 

designated January 27 as com- 
mander of all United States Army- 
forces in the United Kingdom which 
would include Northern Ireland. 
Gen. Chaney had been stationed in 
London before that time. 

V. S. Troops Reach London. 
LONDON. March 4 i.4V—Several 

hundred United States troops ar- 

rived in London today from North- 
ern Ireland. 

British Planes Sow Mines 
In Germany's Waters 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. March 4.—The big Ger- 
man naval port of Emden was raid- 
ed and mines were sown by air in 

enemy waters last night while the 
R. A. F. was making its major blow 
against Paris, the Air Ministry dis- 
closed today, listing two planes as 
the night's total losses. 

Bombers Over Helgoland. 
BERLIN From German Broad- 

casts!, March 4 —British bomb- 
ers appeared over Helgoland Bight 
during the night, but were pre- 
vented from reaching their targets 
by German defenses which shot 
down one of the invading craft, 
D.N.B. said. 

"Only one bomb was dropped, 
which slightly damaged a private 
dwelling w-ithout causing any casu- 

alties,” D.N.B. added. 

Songfest at Stadium Tonight 
To Aid Defense Stamp Sale 

,*1 

Persons Without 
Tickets May Have 
Available Seats 

Officials in charge of plans for 
tonight's songfest in behalf of ! 
Defense stamp sales, to be led by 
Miss Lucy Monroe, concert soprano, 
announced today that persons with- 
out tickets will be admitted to seats 
in Riverside Stadium not filled by 
8:30 p.m. 

Only 1,650 tickets of 6,500 printed 
had not been distributed at the 
close of the sale last night. These, ■ 

now available at the Treasury De- 
partment's booth in the lobby of 
The Star Building, were expected to 
be given out during the day. 

The great combination of radio 
stars and other prominent figures 
interested in patriotic music which 
will feature tonight's program was 

augmented yesterday when it was 
announced that Walter Pidgeon,! 
favorite of both stage and screen, 
will serve as master of ceremonies. 
One of his most recent appearances 
in Washington was in connection 
with the premiere here of "Flight 
Command.” a picture in which he 
was starred. 

Arrangements Completed. 
Since 1925 Mr. Pidgeon has j 

alternated his career between the i 

WALTER PIDGEON. 

movies and the New York stage. 
He was starred in "How Green Was 
My Valley." announced last week as 

the winner of the 1941 best picture 
award from the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences. 

Among other popular films in 
which he has appeared are "Sara- 

fSee SONGFEST, Page A-6.) 

16 of 18 Enemy 
Bombers Downed 
By Navy Force 

! By the Associated Press. 

More than 18,000 tons of enemy 
ships have been destroyed in a 
spectacular raid by Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur’s small air force, and 
a task force of the Navy has 
blasted 16 heavy Japanese bomb- 
ers out of the sky in a deep pene- 
tration of Japanese mandated 

! islands. 
The double triumphs, while hardly 

major in character, served to show 
again the amazing resourcefulness 
of Gen. Mac Arthur^ little force in 
the Philippines, and to indicate 
progress in the Navy’s announced 
plan to carry the fight to the enemy. 

One 10.000-ton ship, one 8.000- 
tonner and two motor launches were 

destroyed in a surprise attack by 
Gen. MacArthur’s airmen over 
Subic Bay, north of Bataan, the 
War Department announced in the 
morning communique. In addition, ! 
large fires were started among ; 
enemy stores on docks of Olangapo 
and Grande Island, followed by ex- 

plosions. Many small craft useful 
to the invaders were damaged. 

Surprised Japanese Forces. 
Talcing advantage of an apparent 

lack of alertness by the Japanese | 
during the lull in fighting on the Ba- 
taan front, the small American air 
force caused wide destruction in its 
foray over Subic Bay which is on the 

j China Sea coast of Luzon. 
The surprise air attack was the 

| second unexpected move against the 
1 Japanese forces that have been 
stalled in Luzon for more than a 
month A week ago Gen. Mac- 
Arthur’s infantry forces made 
thrusts all along the line which drove 
the Japanese forward positions back 
from one to five miles and recovered 
former positions held by the Amer- 
ican and Filipino defenders. 

Olongapo is one of the strongest 
Japanese bases of the occupied 
areas of the Philippines. 

It has been understood generally 
that Gen, MacArthur's air force con- 
sists only of a few pursuit planes 
They are believed to be based on 
nearby Corregidor Island, it was ex- 
plained. and so needed only a light 
load of gasoline to make the short 
flight to Olongapo and back. 

Carried Full Bomb Load. 
As a result, it was disclosed, each 

of the American planes was able to 
carry a full load of 200-pound ex- 
plosive bombs and thermite incendi- 
ary bombs to drop on the enemy A 
large supply of these bombs are'kept 
handy at Corregidor and other 
fortresses guarding Manila Bay. 

Another factor which contributed 
to the success of the surprise raid, 
spokesmen said, was the withdrawal 
of most, of the Japanese bombers 
and fighter planes to reinforce their 
hard-pressed air squadrons in the 
Netherlands Indies. 

The large ships destroyed in the 
Subic Bay attack were supply ves- 
sels lying at anchor in the bay. 

Had Doublp Significance. 
The engagement in the Pacific in 

which 16 Japanese bombers were 
shot down had a double significance. 

First: Prohibitive loses had been 
inflicted on the enemy—only two of j 18 attacking bombers escaped—a 
fact which spoke volumes for the 
effectiveness of the fleet’s anti-air- 
craft gunnery and its carrier-borne 
fighting planes. The bombers failed 
to score a hit and only two Ameri- 
can planes were lost. 

Second: Fleet task forces were 
ranging farther westward, evidently 
close to the well-fortified Japanese 
Caroline Islands, where lie such im- 
portant enemy bases as Ponape, 
Truk. Yap and Pelew. 

Action Moves Westward. 
The Navy communique last night 

did not indicate how deeply the 
force penetrated this general area 

of the Pacific. It said merely that 
the action had taken place west of 
the Gilbert Islands—the Japanese- 
held British-owned islands which 
were raided and damaged on Janu- 
ary 31. The Carolines are west and 

slightly north of the Gilberts. 
It was apparent, however, that 

(See"PACIFIC, Page A-5.) 

3 Blasts Shake Honolulu; 
Raid Alarm Is False 
P> the Associated Press. 

HONOLULU. March 4—Three 
heavy explosions shook Honolulu 
immediately after screaming air- 
raid sirens wakened the city at 
2:10 a.m. 

Army officials said, however, there 
was no air raid and that the sirens 
were sounded inadvartedlv. The 
cause of the explosions was not 
disclosed. 

Honolulu police said a number of 
windows were broken by concussion. 

Telephone switchboards were 
swamped with calls. 

Victory Sing 
Ticket Holders 
Should Be Prompt 

Seats at the Riverside Sta- 
dium for the victory sing to- 
night will be reserved for ticket 
holders until 8:30 p.m., after 
which any unoccupied seats 
will be made available to those 
who may be without tickets. 

There still are tickets avail- 
able in the lobby of The Eve- 

ning Star Building, where they 
will remain on sale until 6 p.m. 
A limited amount of standing 
room will be open to non-ticket 
admission tonight at the sta- 
dium. Doors will be open at 7 
p.m. 
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Blackout With Streets Dark 
Planned Within Two Weeks 

jf. 

Sirens Expected to . 

Be Ready; Officials 
Laud 10-Hour Test 

<Pictures and sidelights, Page B-l.) 
Another blackout, this time of 

short duration and including 
street lights, will be ordered 
within two weeks if the city's 
noise-making devices for air- 
raid alarms are ready. Defense 
Co-ordinator Young announced 
today on the heels of the Dis- 
trict's first long blackout. 

He said he had been given as- 
surance that the horns would be 
ready to operate by that time 
and pointed out that the practice 
wouldn't be effective unless tfie 
public could be notified by the 
alarm devices when the blackout 
started and stopped. 

Lacking the horns, another test i 
of blacking out private homes and I 
business houses may be made, he 
indicated. 

Man Hits Landlady 
For Dousing Lights; 
Warrant Issued 

A warrant was sworn out in 
Police Court today for the arrest 
of a man who allegedly assaulted 
his landlady because he ob- 
jected to turning out the lights 
of his apartment during last 
night's blackout. 

Police Court authorities said 
they could not reveal the names 
of the tenant or the landlady 
until after the warrant had 
been served 

The tenant was said to have 
asked the landlady who had 
ordered her to turn off the 
lights. When she replied "Uncle 
Sam." the man started arguing 
and finally struck her, the com- 

plainant said. 

His anhbuncement followed a 
1 

prediction made by James M. Landis, 
< Continued on Page A-6. Column L) 

Small Business Needs 
Loans to Produce for 
War, Nelson Says 

Asks Senate Committee 
Not to Divide Authority 
Over Use of Plants 

By J. A. O’LEARY. 
Some method of financial aid 

to small business is “absolutely 
essential” if such concerns are to 
be fitted into war production pic- 
tures. Donald M. Nelson, war 

production chief, told the Senate 
Banking Committee today. 

He told the committee, however, 
it would be unfortunate if Congress 
created by law a new small business 
division in the War Production 
Board, predicting it would divide 
authority. He suggested, instead, 
that Congress instruct the director 
to do whatever he believes should 
be done, to keep responsibility cen- 
tralized. 

Mr. Nelson recommended to the 
committee holding a hearing on 

a small business relief bill that a 
substitute be enacted on these 
three major principles: 

1. Vest responsibility directly in 
the chairman of W. P. B. to handle 
the small business problem, instead 
of Congress creating a small busi- 
ness section by law. 

2. Make it the chairman’s duty to 
use small plants to their maximum 
ability in war production, "but do 
not make it my duty to dole out 
materials in reliet fashion to con- 
cerns not figuring in war production. 

3. Define duties, but do not freeze i 
methods. 

R. F. C. Loans Favored. 
In supporting the section of the 

pending bill authorizing the R. F. C. 
to make loans to facilitate conver- 
sion of small plants to war pro- 
duction, Mr. Nelson said that is 

essential "if we are going to tackle 
this problem," because one of the 
main difficulties of small concerns 

being fitted into the defense pro- 
duction picture is "getting adequate 
financing to take the contracts." 

Mr. Nelson told the committee 

during his testimony that he is co- 

operating with the R. F. C. to give 
high priority rating t<o synthetic 
rubber factories and to help build 
more than heretofore have been 
planned. 

High priority ratings for such 
plants as far as possible were de- 
cided on at a meeting of W. P. B. 
yesterday, he said. 

Senator Taft, Republican, of Ohio 
asked Mr. Nelson if his objections 
to the pending bill would be met by 
directing him to designate a sub- 
ordinate group to' deal with the 
small business problem. Mr. Nelson 
said that would be satisfactory and 
Senator Taft indicated he thought 1 

an agreement could be worked out j 

on that basis. 
Senator Murray. Democrat, of 

Montana called Mr. Nelson's order 
eliminating competitive bidding for 
war contracts, announced last night, 
a step in the direction to aid small 
business. The order, he said, was 

evidence of the need for changes 
in past procurement methods to 
speed up war production. 

Mr. Nelson disagreed with an as- 

sertion by Senator Taft that small 
(See PRODUCTION, Page A-6.) 

Viereck Loses Plea 
For Directed Verdict; 
Jury to Get Case Soon 

Morosini Is Absent- 
From Courtroom After 
Charges Against Bench 

Bv CARTER BROOKE JONES. 
Justice F. Dickinson Letts de- 

nied in District Court today a 
defense motion for a directed 
verdict of acquittal in the Ger- 
man propaganda trial of George 
Sylvester Viereck. 

Summations of counsel and the 
court's charge remain before sub- 
mission of the case to the jury, ex- 

pected sometime this afternoon. 
In urging a directed verdict, Dan- 

iel F. Cohalan, jr.. defense attorney, 
contended the Government had not 
proved Viereck violated any of the 
provisions* of the Foreign Agents’ 
Registration Act in statements ac- 
companying his rgeistration as a 
German agent. The author and pub- 
licist is charged with failing to re- 

port all his propaganda activities to 
the State Department. 

Morosini Not Present. 

Mr. Cohalan's New York lawr part- 
ner. Emil Morosini. was not in the 
courtroom. Mr. Morosini. who did 

; most of the courtroom work for the 
defense during the two weeks of the 
trial, was barred by Justice Letts 
yesterday after he charged in open 
court before the jury that the pre- 
siding jurist was "biased in favor of 
the Government and prejudiced 
against this defendant." 

Mr. Morosini's outburst followed 
exclusion of several lines of defense 
evidence on the ground they were 
irrelevant. Seated beside Mr. Coha- 
lan today was Col. O. R. McGuire, 
Washington attorney associated in 
the defense. 

In denying the motion for a di- 
rected verdict. Justice Letts said he 
had considered all the points 
brought up by Mr. Cohalan. but 
thought they were for the jury to 

: determine. 
Justice Letts, in barring Mr. Moro- 

j sini from the case yesterday, told the 
attorneys on both sides that Mr. 
Morosini's presence at the bar of Dis- 

i trict Court was a privilege and he had 
abused it. The jurist also said he 
thought the attorney's charge of 

(See VIERECK, Page A-6.) 

Paris Raid May Mark 
End of Allied Efforts 
To Bar Vichy-Axis Tie 

'Much Damage' Was Done 
In Industrial Plants, 
London Declares 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. March 4 —The heavy 
bombing attack by the R. A. F. 
last night on the great Renault 
plant and other industrial instal- 
lations in the suburbs of Paris 
may mean the end of Allied at- 
tempts to coax the Vichy govern- 
ment away from collaboration 
with Nazi Germany, informed 
British sources declared today. 

Sir Archibald Sinclair, air min- 
ister, speaking in the House of Com- 
mons asserted the bombing repre- 
sented no change in R. A. F. policy, 
but merely in the weather, which 
other sources earlier had said was 

particularly clear and thus aided 
the raiders In finding their targets. 

However, it was notable that this 
was the first time the British had 
risked the anger of the French by a 

heavy attack on any objective near 
the German-occupied French capi- 
tal. In the past targets in France 
have been around Lille and Douay ] 
in the industrial north. 

No Consultation With V. S. 

There was no consultation between 
the British Foreign Office and the 
State Department in Washington 
before the R. A. F. launched the 
raid, it was learned. 

Since the United States State De- 
partment has borne the brunt of 
representing the Allied cause at 
Vichy from the time the United 
States entered the war. this was 

regarded as highly significant. 
It was argued here that an at- 

tack on an objective so near Paris 
would not have been ordered unless 
the Allies were ready to risk a Ger- 
man propaganda campaign seeking 
to turn the French against the Al- 
lies with stories of destruction in 
working class districts and to his- 
toric landmarks. 

“Much Damage.” Done. 

“Much damage" was done, said an 
Air Ministry communique in the 
first official account of the air 
assault. The communique follows: 

"Last. night Royal Air Force 
bombers attacked the Renault 
Works at Billancourt on the out- 
skirts of Paris which were known to 
have been engaged in production of 
war material for Germany. 

"The target was clearly seen in 
bright moonlight and reports indi- 
cate much damage wras done.” 

Informed sources believed the way 
was cleared for the raid by last 
Friday night's attack by British 
parachute troops on the Nazi radio 
location station at Bruneval, just 
north of Le Havre. 

They declared demolition of »us 
station had allowed the R. A. F. 
(Continued on Page A-5. Column 5.) 

Aaron Ward, Camouflaged 
Destroyer, Commissioned 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March 4-The cam- 

ouflaged 1,630-ton destroyer Aaron 
Ward, one of the fastest ships 
afloat, w-as commissioned today fn 
the Navy Yard. Brooklyn, and 
joined the ships of the line. 

The craft is the second to bear 
the name of the Spanish-American 
wTar hero. The first was one of the 
50 destroyers turned over to Britain 
under the lease-lend program 

Miss Hilda Ward, daughter of the 
late Rear Admiral Ward, was guest 
of honor at the ceremonies. 
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Paris Death Toll 
In R. A. F. Raid 
Mounts to 600 

Hundreds Are Injured 
In 2-Hour Attack on 

12 Suburban Areas 
By the Associated Press. 

VICHY, Unoccupied Prance, 
March 4.—The death toll of an 
R. A. F. raid on the industrial 
suburbs of Paris last night 
mounted steadily today and 
shortly after noon was placed 
semi-offlcially at 600. More 
bodies were constantly being re- 
covered as rescue workers dug 
through the ruins. 

Earlier, a communique had an- 
nounced at least 442 persons killed, 
more than 1.000 injured and be- 
tween 200 and 250 houses destroyed 
on the basis of preliminary informa- 
tion from the Nazi-occupied French 
capital. 

Many of the wounded died on 
operating tables in hurriedly im- 
provised hospitals where all avail- 
able physicians in Paris were mobil- 
ized for the emergency. 

300 Feared Dying. 
One report said that of about 1.000 

wounded in the Boulogne-sur-Seine 
and Billancourt suburbs about 300 
were feared to be dying. 

A new air raid alarm sounded in 
Paris at 12:30 p.m today but no 
bombing was reported. 

About 100 of those killed in last 
night's raid were placed in an im- 
provised morgue in the Boulogne 
city hall. 

All the municipal services of Pans 
were mobilized to restore lights, gas 
and water to the damaged areas, 

i In London, informed British 
sources declared the raid may 
mean the end of Allied attempts 
to coax the Vichy government 
away from collaboration with 
Nazi Germany.) 

Leaflets Are Dropped. 
Along with the bombs, the R A F. 

dropped leaflets addressed to the 
Paris population saying they had 
come to bomb factories manu- 
facturing arms for “our common 
enemy" and would return, now that 
they knew where to strike. 

At least 12 towns in the suburban 
belt around Paris were blasted dur- 
ing the two-hour attack, the an- 

De Gaullists Declare 
Parisians Desire 
Raids by British 
St the Associated Ptess. 

LONDON, March 4.—A state- 
ment from the Free French 
National Committee of Gen. 
Charles de Gaulle declared to- 
day that all Parisians arriving 
in London reported that resi- 
dents of the Nazi-occupied cap- 
ital "ardently desired" R A F. 
raids on factories in the Paris 
zone which were working for 
Germany. 

"It is a fact that this opinion, 
held by all circles in Paris, is 
held most strongly by workers 
and their families—that is, 
those whose lives would be ex- 
posed to the greatest danger," 
the statement said. 

nouncement said, although the most 
concentrated bombing apparently 
was directed at the factory regions 
of Boulogne-sur-Seine and Billan- 
court. 

(Authorized sources In London 
said the Renault motor plant 
was the objective. They de- 
clared that open weather had 
enabled R. A. F. pilots to spot 
the target area clearly and that 
virtually all the bombs had 
dropped on the factories.) 
The communique stressed the fact 

that details still were lacking from 
several communities. 

One Shelter Not Yet Uncovered. 
It was reported unofficially that 

one air-raid shelter, where 180 per- 
sons had taken refuge and which 
apparently suffered a direct hit, 

i still had not been uncovered 
The toll from other bombed areas 

was given as follows: 
Clamart—Two dead. 5 wounded, 

12 houses destroyed, 
Issy Les Moulineaux—Seventeen 

dead. 20 houses destroyed. 
Ville Juif—Four dead. eight 

wounded, 15 houses destroyed. 
Mount Rouge—One dead. 
Neuillv—Three wounded by fly- 

ing glass. 
Vesinet—A gas plant hit. 
Pecq—Fifteen dead. 21 wounded. 
Sevres—Three dead. 

Petain Assails Attacks. 
Marshal Petain. kept informed of 

the attack while successive waves 
of British planes were bombing, 
declared that the victims’ funeral 
day would be declared a day of 
national mourning. 

A statement issued by Marshal 
Petain’s office declared: 

“The bloody attack of the night 
of March 3-4, striking only at the 
civilian population, will arouse gen- 
eral indignation and take on the 
character of a national catas- 
trophe.” 

Daylight disclosed the wreckage 
of a large number of buildings. 
Rescue squads which had been 
working throughout the night began 
to tabulate the damage. 

Admiral Jean Darlan, Vice Pre- 
mier of the Vichy government, who 
was in Paris at the time of the 
raid, visited the blasted areas dur- 
ing the morning. Dispatches from 
Paris said he assigned two of his 
principal aides to spend the night 
touring the hospitals. 

Canada to Permit Entry 
Of Former Shah of Iran 
By the Associated Press. 

OTTAWA, March 4—The Cana- 
dian government has granted per- 
mission for the abdicated Shah of 
Iran (Persia! and his family to come 
to Canada. It was learned today. 

The former Shah. Reza Pahlavl, 
left Iran after British troops entered 
the country last summer. 



Admiral Helfrich 
Is Intrusted With 
'Special Mission' 

Van Staveren Succeeds 
Him as Commander of 
Indies Naval Forces 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, March 4.—Vice Ad- 
miral C. E. L. Helfrich has been 
intrusted with a “special mis- 
sion” and has been succeeded as 

commander of the Netherlands 
Indies naval forces by Acting 
Rear Admiral J. J. A. van Sta- 
veren, the Netherlands govern- 
ment announced today. 

Dutch circles In London said Ad- 
miral Van Staveren “presumably” 
would command all Allied warships 
operating in Netherlands Indies 
waters. 

The statement said Lt. Gen. Hein 
Ter Poorten would command the 
land forces following the departure 
of Gen. Sir Archibald Wavell, for- 
mer supreme commander of the 
United Nations Southwest Pacific 
forces. 

Ordered to Fight to Last. 
Gov. Gen. A. W. L. Tjarda van 

Starkenborgh Stachouwer will con- 
tinue in full civil authority, the 
Netherlands government announced. 

It declared that all commanders 
in the Netherlands Indies — even 
those whose forces may become cut 
off—have been ordered to “fight on 
to the last." 

Aneta news agency said this was 

taken as an indication that the 
Netherlands officers have been di- 
rected to cany on guerrilla opera- 
tions, even if cut off from headquar- 
ters, to impede the invaders at every 
step. 

Commanded Cruiser. 
Admiral Van Staveren, who is 43, 

has been chief of the Netherlands 
naval staff. He commanded one of 
the Netherlands Indies cruisers for 
some time and was advanced to act- 
ing rear admiral rank January 1. 

It was Admiral Helfrich who 
ordered the Netherlands Indies fleet 
to sea a week before the outbreak of 
war in the Pacific, with the result 
that within 24 hours of the Japanese 
attack on Pearl Harbor Dutch sub- 
marines had sunk several enemy 
transports in the Gulf of Siam. This 
wras the first of a series of operations 
for which Helfrich won acclaim as 
the “ship-a-day” admiral. 

U. S. Awaits Official Ruling 
On Pan-American Games 
B» the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. March 4 —United 
States participation in the Pan- 
American games next November 

hinges for the present on Govern- 
ment approval. President Avery 
Brundage of the American Olympic 
Games Committee said today. 

"We have submitted our plans to 
authorities in Washington.” he de- 
clared. “and will be guided by their 
decision. The war effort, of course, 
comes first. In'addition.-the Gov- 
ernment almost certainly would 
have to decide about transporta- j 
tion.” 

The program for United States 
participation in the games, first of a 

contemplated series after the Olym- 
pic games, remains the same as an- 

nounced at a meeting in New' York 
in November, Mr. Brundage contin- 
ued. This calls for an American 
team of about 200. 

But no effort has been made to 
obtain financing pending the Gov- 
ernment’s decision. Money would be 
raised, he added, as for the Olym- 
pic games—partially from public 
subscription, partially from receipts 
of preliminary tryouts. 

Ireland 
(Continued From First Page.) 

same unit, which was with the 
Rainbow Division. 

First ashore from the first ship- 
load, the colonel saluted Maj. Gen. 
Russell P. Hartle, United States 
commander in Northern Ireland, 
and said. "Glad to be here, sir.” 

Meanwhile, his soldiers lined the 
rails, cheering and tossing American 
cigarettes to the pier to start 
scrambles among the dockworkers. 

Iowan First Ashore. 
The honor of being first man in 

the ranks to land was given to 
Master Sergt. Dorrance Mann of 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, who served in 
the First World War with the colonel 
commanding this contingent, 

"Twenty-four years ago I never 
thought I’d be on this side again,” 
Mann said as he stepped onto the 
dock. "It’s not much different, 
though, than when we landed at 
Liverpool on December 1, 1917.” 

Mann was in five major engage- 
ments and finished overseas with the 
American Army of occupation in 
April. 1919. 

The Iowan, who is 45. left his wife 
and 18-vear-old daughter Eleanor 
back in the States. 

"I figured the old regiment was j 
going over and I couldn't see how 
they’d get along without me,” Mann 
declared. 

Others Join in Welcome. 
The troops were welcomed by Gen. 

Hartle, Gen. Sir Walter K. Venning, 
quartermaster general of the British 
Army, and Lt. Gen. H. F. Franklyn, 
commander of the British forces in 
Northern Ireland. 

In the contingent were 16 nurses, i 

six Red Cross field representatives 
and three women assistants. 

The nurses hailed from several 
posts ranging from Boston to Ken- 
tucky. The head of one detach- 
ment was attractive Lt. Florence 
Thompson, 31. of North Sydney, 
Nova Scotia, 31. 

Unlike the January arrival, this 
debarkation was characterized by 
cheers of recognition from the men 

on the dock to those on board ship. 
Before the troops marched to 

lunch at a canteen they had time 
to find out things a soldier wants 
to know about a new place and 
the latest news from the United 
States. 

Mascots were popping out of bar- 
rack bags almost as soon as the 
soldiers set foot on shore. 

Fall From Roof Kills 
One of Hunter Flyers 

MURPHYSBORO. Ill* March 4 — 

Albert W. Hunter of Sparta, one of 
the Hunter brothers who set an air- 
plane refueling flight endurance 
record in Chicago in 1930, was killed 
Instantly here yesterday in a 30-foot 
fall from the roof of a building 
being razed. 

Mr. Hunter, foreman of a sal- 
vaging crew, suffered a broken neck. 

OUTPOST—A British Army launch takes rations and mail to an island fort “somewhere in the 
northern command” a few miles off the coast of England. Sometimes rough seas keep the fort 
complement isolated for days. 

A gun crew mans an artillery piece on the lonely sea-girt outpost. They are members of a 
coast artillery regiment on duty in the fort. —A. P. Photos. 

Dies 
iContinued From First Page.) 

with Mr. Eliot. When he finished 
his lengthy speech, nearly all of the 
more than 300 House members on 
the House floor stood and ap- 
plauded. 

At one point. Representative Ran- 
kin. Democrat, of Mississippi in- 
terrupted: 

“The gentleman from Massachu- 
setts started this fight by going 
out and attacking the Dies Com- 
mittee. Now at least take your 
medicine.” 

The most dramatic episode came, 
however, when Representative Col- 
mer. Democrat, of Mississippi asked 
Mr. Eliot why he had waited a week 
before correcting the newspaper 
stories of his attack on the Dies 
Committee. 

“I think I should say to the gen- 
tleman first, no week has elapsed,” 
declared Mr. Eliot. “And in the 
second place. I did not know such 
thin skins were possessed, and I 
would like to read-” 

‘I yield no further than that,” 
retorted Mr. Dies, pointing a finger 
at Mr. Eliot. "When you say ‘thin 
skins' let me say to you that state- 
ments such as you made, if you 
made them, calling a member of 
the House a liar is no small matter. 
* * * I have seen lying press re- 

porters. Not a majority, but some 

of them, deliberately distort the 
facts and do all in their power to 
undermine the confidence of the 
American people in this body and in 
this hour. Let me say to the gen- 
tleman that whether he serves here 
a long time or a short time, the first 
thing to learn is to love and respect 
the members of this House.” 

Many House members ’arose and 
applauded Mr. Dies when he com- 

pleted this statement. 

Mr. Dies read to the House an 

exchange of correspondence between 
himself and Attorney General Biddle 
with respect to evidence the com- 
mittee had uncovered about Jap- 
anese fifth column activities and 
declared he had worked assiduously 
to co-operate with Government 
agencies—particularly the F. B. I. 
and the Army and Navy Intelli- 
gence. He admitted, however, the 
committee did not go through its 
plans for hearings on the Japanese 
fifth column activities because the 
Attorney General had ‘‘represented” 
to him that the President and Sec- 
retary of State Hull were "strongly 
opposed." 

“In deference to their wishes,” he 
said, "we canceled the proposed 
hearings.” 

Fascist Evidence Assembled. 
Mr. Dies said the committee had 

assembled over many months docu- 
ments and evidence with reference 
to Fascist activities which are now 
at the Government Printing Office. 
“In a few days." he said, "this com- 

mittee will give to the American 
people the result of our investigation 
over a perjod of years with reference 
to Fascist activities.” 

Representative Coffee, Democrat, 
of Washington, interrupted to say 
that many people had been inquir- 
ing of him why ‘‘Father Coughlin’s 
organization had not been investi- 
gated.” 

“The answer to that,” Mr. Dies re- 

plied, “is that Father Coughlin’s or- 

ganization has been investigated. 
We have in our files evidence with 
reference to him and to other char- 
acters. Now, do you know what they 
are complaining about? Let me give 
you-the facts. 

“We had a number of letters urg- 
ing us to bring Father Coughlin 
to Washington and subject him to 
questioning. 

“I always suspect that those who 
were urging that were those who 
wanted to advertise Father Cough- 
lin. We also had letters demanding 
that Gerald Winrod, a Baptist 
preacher, who has been anti- 

i 

Dutch Admiral Goes 
To North Ireland 
With U. 5. Troops 

WITH UNITED STATES 
TROOPS IN IRELAND, March 
4 iiPi.—Admiral JJ. W. Termii* 
tek>iy<5hie£ of staff oi the Royal 
Netherlands forces in Britain, 
made the trip from the United 
States aboard one of the ships 
which brought thousands of ad- 
ditional United States fighting 
men to Northern Ireland. 

The admiral made no state- 
ment, but it was assumed he 
had attended United Nations 
staff conferences in Washing- 
ton. i 

Semetic, should be brought before 
the committee and be investigated, 
and numerous other preachers. I 
took the position, and this commit- 
tee supported that position, that: 
whenever this committee brought to 

Washington anv preachers or priests 
and undertook to examine them 
publicly and permit them to be held 
in contempt, which would have been 
the inevitable result, * * * from all 
over the country there would have 
arisen an outcry denoncing us as 

being against the Baptist church or 

the Catholic church or some other 
church. 

Evidence in Hand Now. 
"What we did do, however, was to i 
obtain all of the evidence that we 

could possibly secure, and we have 
that evidence and we are now’ mak- 
ing preparations to give the Ameri- 
can people all of the evidence. * * * 

"Let me say to the gentleman that 
we seek to be fair about this matter. ! 
As you will observe in our report, a | 
great deal of this evidence is an at- i 
tempt to smear personally the Pres- I 
ident of the United States. 

“I think w'hen you read this re- j 
port you will find that there has I 

been a well concerted plan, not to 
attack the President’s policies, for 
that is the right of every citizen, 
• • t but to undermine the confi- 
dence of the people in the personal 
integrity of the Chief Executive. 

Statement Detailed. 
Mr. Dies recalled that the com- 

mittee, was “bitterly assailed'’ be- 
thejipppprai)# bPJofp.it hf 

representatives of the American 
Youth Conference, who were accom- 

panied by Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. 
"The wife of the Chief Executive 

appeared with the witnesses, sin- 
cerely and honestly believing in her 
idealism that this organization was 

a bona fide organization.” he said. 
“She believes the Dies committee 
was the instrumentality of the re- 
actionary forces of this country: 
and she permitted those witnesses to 
be her guests at the White House 
during the time the investigation 
took place. 

“In justice to Mrs Roosevelt, she 
finally discovered the truth, and she 
publicly admitted that she had been 
deceived by them. 

“And when Joseoh Lash appeared 
before our committee in executive 
session a few weeks ago. what did 
he say? This was the same Joseph 
Lash who with arrogance walked 
into the committee room with Mrs. 
Roosevelt during our previous hear- 
ing and attempted to ridicule the 
committee and read a poem at- 
tempting to cast ridicule upon its 
chairman, what did he admit in ex- 
ecutive session—and I think I am 

privileged to tell this? 
“He admitted that we were right 

all the time. He admitted that 
he had admittedly sought, he and 
the others, to ridicule the commit- 
tee, and to prevent us from ob- 
taining the truth. Yet he was the 
man at that time who was leading 
the same so-called liberal forces of 
this country and the same group 
were picketing the White House de- 
nouncing Mr. Roosevelt as a war 

monger and demanding that we not 
aid England.” 

Local Taxes Boost 
Cost of War Effort, 
Gen. Reybold Says 

Supports Cochran Proposal 
To Exempt Federal Buying 
From State Levies 
(Earlier Story on Page A-3.) 

By the Associated Press. 
Maj. Gen. Eugene Reybold, chief 

of Army Engineers, told the House 
Ways and Means Committee today 
State and local taxation of defense 
contracts "materially increases the 
cost, of the wm effort.” 

Gen. Reybold appeared in support 
of legislation by Representative 
Cochran, Democrat, of Missouri 
which would exempt the Federal 
Government from State, territorial 
and local taxes on the sale, pur- 
chase, storage, use or consumption 
of tangible personal property used 
in performing defense contracts. 

Gilbert H. Hewft, director of the 

gross income tax division of the 
State of Indiana, however, told the 

committee that the measure would 
“destroy the power of the States 
to tax to carry on normal functions 
of government,” and would con- 
stitute “an unwarranted invasion 
of the fundamental power of the 
State.” 

Gen. Reybold said the bill would 
“relieve the national defense effort 
of the load of local taxation.” 

It was brought out that 22 States 
have legislation permitting taxa- 
tion. Representative Knutson, Re- 

publican, of Minnesota, expressed 
the opinion that “there is no reason 

why 22 States should tax the Federal 
Government and impose the burden 
on all 48 States. 

W. P.B. Says Priority Order 
Won't Hurt Silver Mines 
By the Associated Presa. 

War Production Board officials to- 
day minimized the effect upon gold 
and silver mines of yesterday’s or- 

der barring them from priority aid 
under the general order granting 
blanket priority assistance on main- 
tenance and repair materials to pro- 
ducers of essential war metals. 

The action does not cut gold and 
silver mines off from all priority 
aid. although it does put them in 
a lower priority class than pro- 
ducers of copper, Iron and coal, a 

W. P. B. spokesman said. He com- 
mented on the estimate of Gov. 
Carr of Colorado, that probably “20 
to 25 per cent of Colorado's popu- 
lation will be absolutely deprived of 
a means of living.” 

Gov. Carr said that gold and sil- 
ver mines now threatened with 
shutdowns produced large quanti- 
ties of lead, zinc and copper as by- 
products. 

"Gold and silver mines can still 
apply for individual priority cer- 
tificates,” the W. P. B. spokesman 
declared. "In most cases they will 
get some assistance. However, the 
board does not feel that these mines 
should have the right to use, on 

their own authority, the blanket pri- 
ority power to obtain as much re- 
pair and maintenance equipment as 

they think necessary.” 

Viereck 
(Continued From First Page! 

to charge the jury at the close of the 
summations. 

In his argument for the Govern- 
ment, Prosecutor Hickey pointed out 
that Viereck. in registering as a 

German agent, had listed his work 
only as that of "author and Journal- 
ist,” whereas State Department reg- 
ulations required him to set forth 
fully his activities. 

"Viereck always worked through 
other people,” Mr. Hickey added. 
"He knew that propaganda never 
works if it is exposed, that it feeds 
on camouflage and dies upon ex- 

posure.” 
"Dennett Was Stooge.” 

Mr. Hickey traced the testimony 
indicating that Viereck had worked 
through members of Congress in 

distributing his propaganda. The 
evidence showed. Mr. Hickey con- 
tended. that Viereck had organized 
and set up "committees with high- 
sounding patriotic names.” such as 

the Make Europe Pay War Debts 
Committee, headed ostensibly by 
Prescott Dennett. 

"Dennett was the perfect stooge 
for Viereck,” the prosecutor as- 

serted. 
Mr. Hickey added the Government 

had proved Dennett was sending 
out Viereck's propaganda through 
George Hill and even furnished 
original material which members of 
Congress were persuaded to insert 
in the Congressional Record. 

“Viereck had subsidized the whole 
thing,” the prosecutor said, "and 
they were sending tons of franked 
literature broadside over the coun- 
try.” 

DES MOINES, IOWA.—KNUDSEN INSPECTS MUNITIONS PRODUCTION—Lt. Gen. William S. 

Knudsen (left), Army production expediter, pointing out to Senator Herring of Iowa how one of 
the machines in the Des Moines ordnance plant operates. Gen. Knudsen made a tour of inspection 
yesterday. —A. P. Wirephoto. 
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W. P. B. Orders Halt 

| To Truck Output as 

Materials Run Out 
Military and Lease-Lend 
Requirements Exempted 
From Regulation 

By the Associated P-ess 

The War Production Board today 
ordered a halt to the production of 
trucks of any size immediately on 
exhaustion of supplies of fabricated 
or partly fabricated materials which 
were in manufacturers’ hands on 

| February 28. 

Direct military and lease-lend or- 
ders for trucks or troop carriers were 
exempted from the stock-order. 

Manufacturers of medium trucks, 
whose large production quotas have 
been canceled, were prohibited from 
turning out more of this type on 

completion of their February quotas. 
Production of heavy trucks, de- 

fined as those weighing more than 
16.000 pounds, probably can continue 
for several months with fabricated 
or partly fabricated materials on 
hand, It was stated, but no further 
materials may be fabricated 

The new order will concentrate 
materials now in the hands of the 
truck industry on production of the 
heavier types needed for hauling or 

supplies, W. P. B. explained, and 
will conserve large quantities of 
steel and rubber for war use. 

The prohibition against equipping 
trucks with tires was continued in 
force. Under earlier W. P. B. orders, 
tires may be placed on trucks only 

| to enable their delivery to dealers, 
after which the tires must be re- 
turned to the manufacturer. 

The order does not affect recent 
permission granted manufacturers 
to carry over into March any un- 
completed portions of thier Feb- 
ruary production quotas. — 

Spy Suspect Refuses 
To Reveal Nazi Secrets 
By the Aieoclited Pieu. 

NEW YORK. March 4—Paul T. 
Borchardt, former German Army 
major, charged with espionage con- 

spiracy, testified in Federal Court 
today that he “would rather die” j 
than reveal the secrets of the Ger-1 
man Army. He refused to identify 
a “Robert” with whom he communi- 
cated via mail drops in Portugal 

Borchardt is one of six defend- 
ants, including a woman, now on 

trial. He has frequently mentioned 
his friend “Robert” and the letters ! 
they exchanged. 

“is not Robert a high official of 
the German government?” asked 
United States Attorney Mathias, 
Correa. 

“I am sorry, but I cannot tell 
you that.” Borchardt replied. 

I "Just who is Robert?” 
“That has nothing to do with this 

case.” 
Later Borchardt said he had told 

a professor at Johns Hopkins Uni- 
versity that he would give no in- 

! formation about German Army se- 
1 crets. 

“A gentleman would not do that. 
I would rather die first." 

Letters introduced earlier in the 
trial indicated that Germans had 
been studying a method of intro- 
ducing bacteria into oil tanks to 
cause explosions. 

... 

War Prisoners Suggested 
To Help Harvest Crops 

(Earlier Story on Page B-l.) 
A suggestion that farmers use war 

prisoners to help harvest their crops 
in the face of a farm labor shortage 

! was made this afternoon at the 
Northeastern Dairy Conference. 

The suggestion came from P. C. 
Turner, president of the Maryland 
Farm Bureau Federation, to dairy- 
men from 11 Eastern States meeting 
at the Ambassador Hotel. 

“We hope our war machine will 
soon be rolling, that war prisoners 
jvill be available to harvest crops," he 
said. 

He added that he did not think it 
necessary for farmers at this time 
to "start studying German, Italian 
or Japanese languages so as to be 
able to direct this labor.” 

The speaker disclosed that his 
federation was investigating the 

possibility of also using men from 
conscientious objector camps for 
farm work. 

The speaker also proposed re-en- 
actment of World War I legislation 
which made it mandatory “for every 
man to either work or fight.” He 
added that “shiftless labor” should 
either be inducted or made to work. 

Biddle 
(Continued From First Page.) 

to work on their private plantation 
for only nominal wages.” 

The Arkansas Parole Board said 
at Little Rock it saw nothing wrong 
with paroling convicts to board 
members and other State officials, 
but that it had discontinued the 
practice last December at Gov. 
Homer Adkins’ request. 

The statement was made by J. A. 
Neaville, chairman. Mr. Neaville 
said two board members—J. H. Law- 
horn of England and Dan Felton 
of Fulton—still had paroled con- 

victs in their employ, but that these 
workers were paid prevailing wages. 

The board will welcome an inves- 
tigation, Mr .Neaville declared. 

"When this matter came up at a 
previous meeting, we took the posi- 
tion that the law had not been vio- 
lated. It had been a custom under 
previous administrations and it was 
evident that these convicts had been 

adequately paid and we contend 
that still.” 

Nazis Execute Two Spies 
STOCKHOLM, March 4 (/P>.— 

Two spies, one a woman, were 
executed in Germany yesterday, 
dispatches from Berlin said. Their 
names were given as Johanna 
Kursatz, 32, and Josef Kroll, 35. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. March 4 (/Pi.—National 

Association Securities Dealers. Inc.: 
(2 O’clock Quotations.) 

Bid Asked. 
Bk of Am NTS_ 31V. 32% 
Bank of Man_ 13% 14% 
Bank of N Y_ 293 303 
Bankera Tr_ 32 34 
Bklyn Tr _ 6t) do 
Cen Han Bk & Tr_ 67% 70 
Chase Nat _ 22% 24 % 
Chem Bk & Tr_ 33% 36% 
Commercial _160 160 
Cont Bk A Tr _ 10% • 
Corn Ex Bk A T_ 28% 
Empire Tr 41V. 
First Nat (Bos) _ 35% 
First Natl (80) _1085 
Guaranty Tr _ 200% 
Irvin. Tr _ 9% 
Manufacturers Tr __ 28% 
Manufacturers Tr nf- 5!% 
NaU City _ 21 
N Y Truat (3%)_ 64 
Public_ _ 26 
Title G & T_ 3 
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Racing News 
Today's Results, Entries and Selections for Tomorrow 

Rossvan's Comment 
Selections tor a Fast Track at Hialeah Park 

BEST BET—CADMIUM. 

FIRST RACE—ROYAL SILVER, 
ALHAKIT. TWOTIMER. 

The Silverdale filly, ROYAL 
SILVER,' may win the opener at 
a fancy price. The miss has been 
turning in some exceptionally 
fast moves in the morning and 
the stables are high on this one's 
chances today. ALHAKIT raced 
well in her debut and fits well. 
TWOTIMER Is better than the 
form shows. 

SECOND RACE—SABULUS, LA 
JOCONDE, ROCK MAKER. 

The fast-working Stimulus colt 
SABULUS could step down here 
despite that initial effort on Feb- 
ruary 5. when the colt finished in 
the ruck. The race is a wide- 
open affair and apparently the 
one to catch is the filly LA JO- 
CONDE. Another stout possibil- 
ity might turn up in the gelding 
ROCK MAKER. 

THIRD RACE—MEDIA LUNA, 
HAPPY NOTE, ALBATROSS. 

MEDIA LUNA is credited with 
a sizzling work of 6 furlongs in 
1:13 1-5 handily and cannot go 
beyond this one for the winner 
of the third. The one to worry 
about is the Happy Argo gelding 
HAPPY NOTE with only 107 

up today. ALBATROSS is get- 
ting good and cannot be counted 
out in the field. 

FOURTH RACE—REFULGENT, 
COUNT HASTE, BRENNER 
PASS. 

The Display colt, REFUL- ! 
GENT, showed a game effort last 
time out and set the pace most 
of the way. Should improve off 
that effort and with only 99 up, 
might take dowrn the main 
money. COUNT HASTE has 
shown that he should like the 
distance and rates an excellent 
money chance. BRENNER PASS 
works well. 

FIFTH RACE—CADMIUM, BLUE 
WARRIOR, WAR BUGLE. 

CADMIUM is well liked by the 
boys with the watches, and they 
declare that this one can really 
run. They seldom make mistakes, 
so let’s string along. BLUE WAR- 
RIOR. a galloping winner at the 
meeting in very good time, should 
prove the runnerup. WAR BU- 
GLE is dangerous and a very fit 
horse. Tab. 

SIXTH RACE —CAPE COD, 
SHERIFF Cl'LKIN, JOHN- 
NIE J. 

The Bougainville Handicap 
brings together a band of some 
real fast steppers. At the 
weights, preference must be 
given CAPE COD, the colt that 

Other Selections 
Consensus at Hialeah Park (Fast). 

By the Associated Press. 
1— Royal Silver. Albakit. Styx. 
2— La Jaconde, Vingt Et Un, Sun 

Triad. 
4— Refulgent, Brenner Pass. Trade 

Last. 
5— Tragic Ending, Votum, Doubt 

Not. 
6— Signator, Sheriff Culkin. Warlock. 
7— Lovely Dawn. Psychology. Belfry 

Chimes. 
8— Just Tourist, Veiled Prophet, Sir 

Gibson. 
Best bet—La Jaconde. 

Hialeah Park (Fast). 
By the Louisville Times. 

1— My Zaca. Twctimer. Styx. 
2— Patrol Flight, Sun Triad, Forfend. 
3— Saku, Media Luna, Curious Ro- 

man. 
4— Count Haste. Four Eyes. Brener 

Pass. 
5— Minnelusa. Dusky Fox. Cadmium 
6— Sheriff Culkin, De Kalb. Caj# 

Cod. 
7— Haut Mond, Mayport, Psychol- 

ogy. 
8— Tedder, Memory Book. Handiboy. 

Best bet—Sheriff Culkin. 
___ 

I 

Oaklawn Park (Slow). 
By the Louisville Times. 

1— Lee's Jimmie, Red Go, Cuckoo. 
2— Bright and Early, Red Moss. C. 

C. Curtiss. 
3— Goal to Go, Spectator, Phantom 

Son. 
4— Black Brummel, O. K. Mullen, 

Illinois Tom. 
5— Little Red Fox, With Regards, 

Paircais. 
6— Bolute, Black Kerry, Pincipal 

One. 
7— Little Mom. Time Play. Saran. 
8— Henry Hatter, Guardsman. Little 

Tramp. 
9— Merry Mood. Ring Up, Nijinsky. 

Best bet—Little Red Fox. 

Racing Results 
Hialeah Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $1,200: special 
weights: maiden 2-year-olds. 3 furlongs. 
fFair Weather (Wiel'der) 28 40 9 10 80 
Terse (Meade) 3 BO 3.00 
fNice Enough (Delara> *-90 

Also ran—Matadors. Medid. Rocket Gal. 
Four Stars. La Riche. Icy Run. Alagnes. 

j Bell Soma La Crescer. a. Our Victory. fLady 
J Duane, f Field. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1200: claim- 
| ing: 4-year-olds and upward: 1>. miles■ j Abyssinia (Day) 16.00 8 80 4.80 

Miss Westie (Clark) 25 90 9.90 
Priority (Wielander) 3-60 

Time ** ‘OH 
Also ran—Ken's Revenge. Canstmg. 

Border's Boy Saxonian. Firing Pin. Ava 
Delight. Brown Ben. Askaris 

(Daily Double paid $361 40.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,400: allow- 
ances: 3-year-olds; 8 furtongs. 
Song o' War (James) 14.30 8 00 5.30 
The Dancer (Clark) 56 00 19 50 
Ship’s Run (Flynn) 3.80 

Time. 1:13. 
Also ran—Brother Dear, Aunt Ellen. 

Clip Clop. Executor, Town Hall, a Michi- 
gan Sweet. Brogee, Lit Up and a Balladme. 

a Joe W. Brown entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,600: graded 
handicap, class C; 3-year-olds and up- 
ward: 1miles. 
Alaklng (McCombs) 8.60 3.40 2.90 
Llanero (Meade) 3.10 2.70 
Present Arms (Eads) 2.00 

Time, 1:61 
Also ran—Roncat. Paul Pry, Yawl. 

Oaklawn Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIR8T RACE—Purse. $600. claiming: 
4-year-olds and upward: 6 furlongs. 
Neighbor (McCadden) 9.80 6.80 3.60 
f Filipino Valet (Ouerin) 7.50 3.60 
Monon Lad (Johnson) 2.80 

Time. lTlBV 
Also ran—8omeone Else. Tea Ring, 

f Miss Hlitry. Bixby. Jay D Bane. Oeark, 
Betnabar. f Last Rose and Sister Polly, 

f Field. 
_ 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $600: claiming: 
3-year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
Alsbyrd iDattilo) 6.00 3.30 2.70 
f Chicwln (Qlidewell) 8.20 3.J0 Piplad (Brooks) 2.90 

Time. 1:15 4-5. 
Also ran—Valdina Ria. In Rush, Good 

Step, f Margaret Louan. f Good Tip, 
Marada. Grace K„ Gay Youth and Aunt 
Pet. 

(Dally Double paid $31.80 for »2.) 
M _ 

broke the mile track record sev- 
eral weeks ago. SHERIFF CUL- 
KIN carries 126, and I believe 
that it is a bit too much. Place 
for the Sheriff today. JOHNNIE 
J. has a chance. 

SEVENTH RACE—HIGHOMAR, 
ONE SHEN. FANCY FREE. 

HIGHOMAR gets a high figure 
in this 9-furlong event and the 
High Cloud gelding appears ad- 
mirably placed. A hard one to 
place is the Westerner, ONE 
SHEN. May be the surprise 
package in the affair. FANCY 
FREE has been stepping fast in 
the early morning and rates an 
excellent money chance. 

EIGHTH RAPE — HANDIBOY. 
SIR GIBSON, TEDDER. 

The very consistent HANDI- 
BOY may prove the right one In 
the nightcap. The son of Gen- 
eral Lee has the speed to go to 
the top at once and doubt If 
there is anything In here that 
can catch him. ELEVENTH 
HOUR is well placed and could 
prove dangerous. SIR GIBSON 
is well liked by the dockers. 

Hialeah Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE-—Purse, $1,200; claiming; 
‘.-year-olds: :t furlongs. 
Royal Silver (no boy). ... 11 j Mad Time mo boy)_ ufl 
Two Timer 'no boy)_ n.j 
Vee (no boyi _ _ 107 Little Bud (no boy)_ 114 Al-Hakit 1 Howell)_ 11? 

I Through Tram 'Arcaro)_ 114 Her Guardian (no boyi _ 114 
Create ijamesi _ 

My Zaca 'Gilbert) __ __ 

~ 

i»n Bolo Tie iWhoiey. _ 

"" 

1J1 Frou Frou 'no boy) _” 107 Liquid Lunch ino boy). 11s 
Total Victory (no boy)_III"” 114 Movie Parade lEads).. _ 111 Styx iM Peters) 114 Over Ices (no boy)__ HO All Peace ino boy)_IIIIII 110 

• -- 

SECOND RACE—Purse $1,200- claim- 
oiy Set**Wa’son*>n<i UDW‘rd' 6’’ *urlon1«'j Sabulus (Bodlou)..! it, Forfend mo bor)_II".l|A Alley (Nodarsei _ infl Rock Maker ino boy _ 145 Patrol Flight (no boy)_ La Jaconde 'no boy.. fnA Sun Triad (Pollardi_ _},« xHaze( F. mo boy)_I 103 No; Yet ino boy. 1, i xSereeant Bob (Wright ( Grandeur mo boy) j.V Vingt Et Un (Johnston. 
Beau Do 'Hanford. '*-{ •! 
xToy Foot (Dayi jn'-J Black Flame .no boy) ZZZZ2ZZZZZZ 115 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1,400; clamrr.g; 3-year-olds, tj lurlongs. Islam s Islam (Pollard) ii,r xLayway (Breen. 1,1 Saku (Arcaro) ___ 

Media Luna (Gonzalez) 
~ 

11,7 Hiehborough .Eads) 
__ 

xCurious Roman (no boy) 115 xHaopy Note (no boy) _ 107 xAlbatross (Strickler) J07 Son OHal iBodiou) __ 111 Hard Blast mo boy) jjlj 
FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,400: allow- 

onCthe ;turfar’°id! *nd upKard- miles, 
Brenner Pass (McCreary) ... 104 Trade Last (Meade) jo- xPensnhere mo boy) _ 114 xRefulgent (Wielander)'.. po Four Eyes (Moore1 114 No Dough (no boy)'."" on 
Count Haste (8tout)_..IIIZZ; 117 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1,500: graded handicap, class C. 4-year-olds and upward; b“a furior.gs. 
xDoubt Not (no bov) 11s 
Zayin mo boy) jlo 
xWar Bugle (no boy)__ 

~ 

win Just.ce M. mo boy) ._ 

""" 

11* votum fno boy. .._ 

~ 

lie Cadmium (no boy) Z~~Z~ZZ~“ 113 xBiue Warrior mo boy) 117 xlnscclad (no boy) 11 3 
Mlnnelusa mo boy) jjj 
Dusky Fox (Pollard)'!""'" ti’ 
Tragic Ending (Peters)_ZZZ 118 

3 —Purse: $- 500: handicap: 3-year-olds and upward. 8 furlongs. Warlock mo boy) n« 
Cape Cod (no boy) .. ill Slanator (Strickler) _!”!""! 10S De Ka.b (Arcaro) _ 403 Johnnie J (no boy* 
Sheriff Culkln (no boy) —ZZZZZZZZZZ 126 

j SEVENTH RACE—Purse. SI.200: elaim- | ing. 4-year-olds and upward; m miles ^Lovely Dawn (Breen*_ 107 High Omar (no boy* 107 Buckle Up »no boy* 11 <y 
xOne Shen (Wielander* ZIIZ 114 Sun Galomar 'Watson) 11° xPsychoiogy <Day> 
xFancy Free <no boy* 

~ 

h>- xlnscolian 'no boy* i0.i 
xBelfry Chimes (Wielander) i«irt 
Beau Brannon <no boy* n*» xMoja <no boy* 

~~ 

104 xBayport (Strickler* I'.. 
Gooseberry (Arcaro* _ __ ii^ 
xHaut Mond (no boy) _!___ 11 a 
xDunade <no boy* _ ”7 1()7 xYankee Party <no boy* _”77111 I<>9 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse *1.200: cla:m- 
m> 4^-ear-olds and upward: lJ4 mile.- xJ’ist Tourist (Wielander* III xAir Cooled (no boy* __ 104 
xHandiboy <no boy) __ 114 
xa Eleventh Hour _7_77I7777 ] 15 

1 xWood Blaze (no boy) _I lo9 
xWhite Hope (no boy) 7”_ 118 
xVeiled Prophet (Strickler)_7777 l(>7 

1 xDoor Bell (no boy* 114 Tedder ‘no boy* _77777777 122 
xa Sir Gibson (Berger*_77~ 71 117 Wicked (no boy* _III! lift xMemory Book (no boy* 7_7777_77__ 114 
xAvesta »no boy) _7_7_7777~ 117 1 xWest Wichita (no boy)_7IZ 7I” 114 xCatomar (Brennan) --7777777Z777 109 All Even (no boy) __ZZZ 114 

a Porto and Harrington entry! 
^Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Fast. 

Oaklawn Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $600: claiming' 4-year-olds and upward: 6 furlongs xNorman Sloat 133 Red Go 116 xPntain Grove 108 xCuckoo lit 
xViragin _106 Wee Bit' 114 Lee's Jimmie 116 xMr?. Turp 104 
xGuess What 106 xSky Brush' 111 
xReal Boy-111 Star of Dondra 111 xSir Rex-111 Bud B 316 
Soberano -1 ltl Cimarron Sand 116 
xJerrv Rae — 106 xChubbins 106 

SECOND RACE—Purse $600; claiming; 4-year-olds and upward; 6 furlongs 
Budron 115 xC C Curtiss.. 107 
xOtto s Choice 113 xHalf Time 110 
xUncle Whig lo? xB ht and Early 113 xYesteryear 102 Sun Bv 
xCanterun 3 02 Devils FroltcZZ 107 
xRed Moss- 307 xAnnagrand 102 
Gallant One 107 xRogerin _102 xRhode Island 102 xCantwell _107 Tellevane -107 My Crest _107 

THIRD RACE—Purse, $600: claiming: 
3- year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
xSpectator ... 103 xPhantom Son 11« 
xAlaflag 114 James Quest no 
xGoal to Go .114 xThe General 111 
xPalrzetta 109 Black Heels 114 
xMad Bunny lost Okoole Maluna 111 
Good One 111 xOlymplan 108 
xA Id Lang Syne S>8 Remembering 119 
Mad Crusader. Ill 

FOURTH RACE—Purse, $600: claiming* 
4- year-olds and upward 6 furlongs 
Logical 1(17 Flag Post lj s 
Heathtown 107 Illinois Tom 112 
Ch3nce Sord 110 Proud Sister 113 
Grautftark .. 112 Argelia lln 
xBig (Bubble 110 xThe Niiam lo7 
Black Brummel 112xDoubie Pack 102 

Lucias Sun 112 Valdma Bishop 118 Journey On 112 xO K Mullen 107 

FIFTH RACE—Purse, $700; allowances: 
3-year-olds; 6 furlongs. 
a Draw By_112 Luma Pride lit 
Fujiwara -112 With Regards 118 
Paircais _ 109 Laionga no 
Conelo 118 Sphalerite _ 109 
a Little Red Pox 112 

a R Needham and George gnd Joe Coben 
entry. 

8IXTH RACE—Purse. $600: claiming: 3- year-olds: 1 mile and 70 yards. 
Iron Plunger 109 xPrlncipal One llO 
xLottieson 107 xBolute 102 
xValdina Marge 105 Black Kerry 112 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $600: claiming; 4- year-olds and upward: 1,', miles. 
Xenoras Fox 110 Sweet Shop ._ 105 
Connie Ann — 105 xMisty Quest 100 
xManila Bay 100 Time Play_116 
Little Mom_ill Triplane 110 
Saran 10R xBonnle Andrew 106 

EIOHTH RACE—Purse. $600: claiming: 
4-year-olds and upward: 1,'« miles 
Recoatna 10R xGuardsman .. 108 
Henry Hatter 116 Little Tramp 11.3 
Justice Nap 118 Max Forst_113 
xNeddie's Hero. Ill 

NINTH ‘SUB&> RACE—Purse. $600: 
claiming. 4-year-olds and upward: 6 fur- 
longs 
Gato _ 116 xFroien Mask.. 106 
Merry Mood_116 Roy Greenock 116 
Nijinsky — 116 xMy Mommy 106 
xKenton Bar __ 111 xDawn Portage. 106 
Doctor's Rose Ill Penwlpe_111 
xCamp 8ortie 106 xBrlll _ 106 
xLady Roberta _ 106 Laffln Loser .. Ill 
Bubble Eagle ... Ill xFrench Bread 106 
Ring Up .. 116 xln Transit_1*1 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Slow. 



Midweek Lenten 
Services Planned 
In Many Churches 

Out of Town Ministers 
To Be Among Speakers 
Tonight and Tomorrow 

Midweek lenten services in Wash- 
ington find many churches holding 
special sessions. A number of out- 
of-town ministers have been invited 
here to participate in the cere- 

monies. 

The Rev. Dr. William Robert 
Moody, rector of Christ Church, 
Baltimore, will conduct the evening 
service today at the Church of St. 
Stephen and the Incarnation He 
formerly was rector of St. Mark’s 
Church here. 

Services at the Church of the 
Epiphany will again be conducted 
by the Very Rev. Chester B. Emer- 
son. dean of Trinity Cathedral, 
Cleveland. 

Dr. Albert Hughes of Toronto, 
Canada, will again speak at the 
Metropolitan Baptist Church at 
7 30 p.m. 

The Rev. Dr. Edgar Sexsmith, 
pastor of the Rhode Island Avenue 
Methodist Church, was to speak at 
the Penn Theater at noon. 

8 P.M. at St. Matthew’s Lutheran. 
The Rev. Theodore P. Fricke. pas- 

tor of St. Matthew’s Lutheran, will 
continue services at 8 p.m. 

Guest, speaker at St. Paul's 
Church. Rock Creek parish, at 8 
p.m, will be the Rev. Howard Syl- 
vester Arnold, rector of St. Andrew’s 
parish. Holy Comforter Church. 

Dr. Clarence S. Wise, pastor of the 
Wesley Methodist Church, will con- 

duct services at Rvland Methodist 
Church. 

Futile Human Plans’’ will be the 

topic of the Rev. J. Adrian Pfeiffer, 
pastor of the Takoma Lutheran 
Church, at 8 p.m. 

The Rev. George K. Bowers, pas- 
tor of St. Stephen’s Lutheran, will 
hold evening services. 

The third midweek service at the 
Grace Reformed Church will be 
conducted at 8 p.m. by the Rev. 
Samuel R Troxel. His subject will 
be ’’The Challenge of the Crisis to 
the Church as Seen By a Former 
Home Missionary Pastor." 

At Grace Lutheran Church Dr. 
Gerhard E. Lenski, pastor, will 
preach the second in his sermon 

series at 8 p.m. 
The Rev. Ralph W. Lowe, asso- 

ciate pastor of the Lutheran Church 
of the Reformation, will lecture at 
7:45 p.m. on ''The Worth of a Man." 

Dr. Emerson Preaches. 
"Walk Humbly With God" were 

the words of the Very Rev. Dr. 
Chester B. Emerson, dean of Trinity 
Cathedral. Cleveland, yesterday in 
his second sermon of a weekly series 
at the Church of the Epiphany. 

“We should ask God what we can 

do for Him and not always think 
of what He can do for us," Dean 
Emerson said. 

"Man is not all powerful, as he 
would like to think, but very small 
and humble—and that is what he 
must realize to live the way of 
God." he said. 

Dr. A. L. Wills, rector of the 
Church of Our Savior, spoke at 
noon yesterday at the Penn Theater 
on "Seeking God.” Dr. Wills made 
three points: First, that sin.never 
estranges God from man, that God 
hates sin but not man; second* that 
God is no respecter of persons, 
loving both the good and bad. and 
third, that "loving God draws men 

to Him.” 
Sees "Spiritual Blackout.” 

Those interested in the problem 
of creating a better world, he said, 
should study the teachings of Christ 
to be found in the Sermon on the 
Mount and the parables. 

Dr. Hughes, who spoke at 7:30 
pm. at the Metropolitan Baptist 
Church, pictured the “spiritual 
blackout” when man refuses to see 
the revelations that God has for 
h n. We are where we are today, 
he declared, because we have not 
followed the teachings of Christ. 

Lenten services tomorrow include: 
The Rev. Dr. Charles B. Foelsch, 

pastor of Luther Place Memorial 
Church, will preach on “Dark Geth- j 
sernane" at 8 p.m. 

The lenten meditation on “Christ 
Foreshadowed in Old Testament 
Offerings” will be given at 8 p.m. 
by the Rev. Samuel E. Rose, minis- 
ter of Waugh Methodist. 

Dr. Hughes will continue his mes- | 
sage at the Metropolitan Baptist j Church at 7:30 p.m. 

Services in Chevy Chase. 
Chevy Chase services will continue 

at 8 p.m, in Chevy Chase Methodist 
Church. Dr. Walter P. Binns, pas- 
tor of the First Baptist Church, 
Roanoke, Va., will speak. 

The union community service will 
he held at 8 p.m. at St. Paul’s Meth- 
odist Church. The Rev. Newton M. 
Simmonds, pastor of Highlands 
Baptist Church, will speak on “Our 
Abiding Hope in God.” 

The Rev. Eldridge Taylor, pastor 
of the Keene Memorial Methodist 
Church. Baltimore, will conduct the 
evening service at the Douglas Me- 
morial Church. 

Guest speaker at the Foundry 
Methodist Church will be the Rev. 
Dr. Fred S. Buschmeyer. minister 
of the Mount Pleasant Congrega- 
tional Church, at 8 p.m. 

The First Baptist Church will 
celebrate its 140th anniversary with 
a dinner at tpe church. Represent- 
ative Satterfield. Democrat, of Vir- 
ginia. will speak. 

Special emphasis Ls being placed 
on the midweek prayer service at i 
the Epworth Methodist Church, i 
when Dr. Harry Evaul, pastor, will! 
speak on "Jesus Faces Jerusalem." i 

Lenten Institute Supper. 
The third session of the Lenten 

Institute will be held beginning with 
a suppler at 6; 15 p.m. Dr. Warren 
D. Bowman will discuss “Guiding 
the Growth of Children"; the pas- 
tor, Dr. s. Paul Schilling, will lead 
another group discussing "What 
Shall We Believe—About Christ?” 
and Miss Ruth Edwards will discuss 
in a youth group "Choosing What 
to Read." The guest speaker at 8 
p.m. will be Dr. Paul F. Douglass, 
president of American University. 

The Rev. Philip C. Edwards, pas- 
tor of Govans Methodist Church, 
Baltimore, will speak at the Calvary 
Methodist Church at: 8 p.m. His 
subject will be "Can I Find God?" 

Services will be held at 8 p.m. at 
the Keller Memorial Lutheran 
Church. The Rev. Dr. J. Harold 
Mumper is pastor. 

Lenten services will "be continued 
at the Gunton-Temple Memorial 
Presbyterian Church at 8 p.m. to- 
morrow, with the pastor, Dr. Bern- 
ard Braskamp, speaking. 

Dr. Edward H. Pruden, pastor of 
the First Baptist dhureh. will speak 
•t the Penn Theater at 12 noon. 

ft 

IT RESEMBLES ICELAND, BUT IT ISN’T—Thes e huts, similar to those used by United States 
forces stationed in Iceland, were put up at Norfolk, Va., to itouse the expanding personnel of the 
Naval Training Station. A bit of snow added atmosphere. Note the sign. 

—A. P. Photo from United States Navy. 
▲_._-__ 

Roosevelt Attends 
Church as He Begins 
Tenth Year in Office 

Observes Custom He 
Started on His First 

Inauguration Day 
By JOHN C. HENRY. 

Leading a Nation through its 
gravest crisis. President Roose- 
velt today invoked Divine guid- 
ance in his responsibility. 

In compliance with a custom in- 
itiated on his first inauguration day, 
March 4. 1933, the Chief Executive 
and members of his personal and 
official family attended church serv- 
ices at St. John's Episcopal Church. 

Solemnly he listened to the offi- 
ciating clergy appeal to the Prince 
of Peace for the strength to bring 
this Nation and those fighting with 
us victory at war. 

Fervently spoken amens followed 
special prayers offered for the Army, 
for the Navy' and for the family of 
nations of the world. 

Cabinet Members Present. 
Close by the Nation s Commander 

in Chief were Secretary of War 
Stimson and Secretary of Navy 
Knox as supplication was spoken to 
the God of Hosts to “stretch forth, 
w'e pray Thee. Thine almightv arm 
to strengthen and protect the sol- 
diers of our country vouchsafe 
to take into Thy almighty and most 
gracious protection our country's 
Navy and all who serve therein. .” 

As the brief service ended' the 
President remained for several min- 
utes of personal prayer in his.pew. 

Officiating in the service were the 
Rev. Endicott Peabody, headmaster 
emeritus of Groton School; the Rev. 
Howard S. Wilkinson of St. Thomas’ 
Church, and the Rev. John G. Magee 
of St. John's. 

Vice President Wallace headed the 
large list of distinguished guests 
attending the services, cabinet offi- 
cers. congressional leaders and 
heads of Government agencies and 
their wives also being present. Com- 
missioners Young, Mason and Kutz 
also were present. 

Nine Years Ago Today. 
It was nine years ago today, a 

bleak and gray March 4 that 
matched the temper of a depression- 
ridden people, that President Roose- 
velt told the Nation in his inaugural 
address that "the only thing we have 
to fear is fear itself—nameless, un- 
reasoning. unjustified terror which 
paraj.vzes needed efforts to convert 
retreat into advance." 

It was p. message which might be 
rebroadcast to the Nation today as it 
seeks to organize and direct its 
powers most effectively into the 
"needed efforts to convert retreat 
into advance.” 

The parallel between the two days 
and the crisis which then and now 
face the Nation is not a distorted 
one. 

For America was “at. war” then, 
fighting for the survival of its na- 

tional health as unemployment and 
distrust of leadership left it vulner- 
able to imminent "invasion” by 
panic. 

In broad, bold strokes President 
Roosevelt outlined for the Nation a 

program of curative action and 
served notice that if the emergency 
continued he would then p.sk the 
Congress "for the one remaining in- 
strument to meet the crisis—broad 
executive power to wage a war 

against the emergency, as great as 
the power that would be given to 
me if we were in fact invaded by a 

foreign foe.” 

Today, Mr. Roosevelt is exercising 
these complete powers as the coun- 

try stands in literal danger of in- 
vasion by a foreign foe. Already 
enemy shells have landed on Amer- 
can soil on the West Coast while 
enemy raiders have destroyed nearly 
twoscore ships within actual sight of 
the Eastern seaboard, 

These and other attacks have 
brought home the President's re- 

sponsibility in leading a peacefully 
inclined and not yet adequately 
prepared Nation to victory in his- 
tory's greatest war—against power- 
ful enemies both to the East and 
to the West, enemies that have the 
considerable advantage of better 
preparation and of material initial 
successes. 

The first task is to check these 
successes—"to convert retreat into 
advance.” 

War Effort Intensified. 
For nearly three months past, 

since December 7, there has been 
a speeding intensification of the ef- 
fort to accomplish this task, even 
while the enemy successes were ac- 

cumulating. 
From the President, commander 

in chief, came the pledge on the 
night of February 23 that the “turtle 
policy’’ of defensive warfare would 
be abandoned in favor of “carrying 
the war to the enemy in distant 
lands and distant waters—as far a# 
possible from our own hom| 
grounds.” 

It is a policy which Mr. Roosevelt 
has advocated consistently from the 
October day in 1937 when he pro- 
posed an international quarantine of 
the world's aggressor nation*—iihe 
Axis partners of today. Through 

A 

1938 and 1939 he intervened per- 
sonally on several occasions to seek 
peaceful adjustment of Europe's 
quarrels, but from the day that war 
began all policies of the Roosevelt 
administration have been directed at 
providing material assistance to the 
anti-Axis front. 

Pressure for Cabinet Shake-Up. 
As he begins his 10th year in the 

White House the President is faced 
too with renewed pressure for a 

shake-up in his official family, for 
cabinet changes which critics be- 
lieve would increase administrative 

! efficiency in prosecution of the war. 

Only last week, however, he de- 
| elated himself planning no changes. 

Three of his cabinet officers have 
I served from 1933—Secretary of State 
Hull. Secretary of the Interior Ickes 

I and Secretary of Labor Perkins. The 
I last named two often have been i 
i under fire and even the Secretary of I 
State has been criticized in recent 1 

weeks. 
As his own part. Mr Roosevelt 

devotes from 10 to 14 hours daily to 
the full-time job of being a war 

I President. Ten days ago he caught 
one of the head colds which plague 
him so frequently, but he showed no 

traces of this at his press conference 
last Friday. 

On his 60th birthday anniversary,' 
last January 30. his physician. Dr 
Ross T. Mclntire. pronounced him 
"physically fit, in good shape for 

| the job ahead. On the alert.” 

Western Areas of Virginia, 
Maryland Dig Out of Snow 

A March blizzard which struck 
Western Maryland and Virginia 
from Cumberland as far south >s 
Bristol brought out hundreds of 
State highway employes today to dig 
out of snow drifts that were higher 
than in the last half century in 

1 some sections. 
One fatality, a filling station em- 

ploye. Ben Norton of Wise County, 
Va who fell through a skylight1 
while cleaning snow from a roof and 

j landed on his head, was reported. 1 Highway traffic was halted in sec- 

| tions over a wide area, according to 
i the Associated Press. The drifts 
were reported 10 feet deep in Smythe 
County. Va. The snowfall stopped 
last, night. 

The only bright spot in the pic- 
[ ture was the prospect of holding 
! the second annual ski champion- 
ship tournament at New Germany, 
Md.. this week end. Western Mary- 
land Ski Club officials had almost 
decided to cancel the meet until the 
20-inch snowfall of Monday and 
yesterday, according to State For- 
ester H. C. Buckingham. 
__ 

Church Dinner Set 
The women of Walkers Chapel 

Methodist Church. Glebe and Ditt- 
mar roads. Arlington, are giving a 

: dinner in the church basement from 
5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. tomorrow. Mrs. 
Herbert Todd ia chairman of ar- 
rangements. 

Wartime means you’ll have an ex- 
tra hour of daylight in which to buy 
Defense bonds and stamps. 

Willkie Speech, 
On, Then Off, Is 
Schoolboy Hoax 

By the Associited Pre»». 

JACKSON. Miss., March 4 —Wen- 
deli Willkie's supposed telephonic 
acceptance and subsequent cancel- ; 

i lation of an invitation to address 

i the Mississippi Legislature was 

branded a hoax today dv Prose- 

cuting Attorney J. M. Stockton. 
He said two high school boys 

had admitted impersonation of Mr. 
Willkie in telephone calls and both 
had been reprimanded. 

The House of Representatives 
recently invited the 1940 Republican 
presidential nominee to address the 
Legislature. Secretary of State 
Walker Wood wrote the official in- 
vitation. Mr. Willkie replied that 
he would be "delighted to visit 
Mississippi” and would try to ar- 

range a date. 
Several days later Representative 

J. T. Brown announced that Mr. 
Willkie had telephoned him that 
he would come to Jackson March 3 
Arrangements were made for bands 
and a parade. On the following 
day Mr. Brown announced that Mr. j 
Willkie had telephoned him, can- I 
celing the date. 

A week later Secretary Wood re- 
ceived another letter from Mr. Will- 
kie saying he would try to get to 
Jackson before the Legislature ad- 
journed. 

Police then got busy. 

Mrs. Boyle Is Committed 
To Prison in Gem Larceny 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW' YORK. March 4 —Oener&l 
Sessions Judge John J. Sullivan to-1 
day committed Mrs. Margaret Boyle,' 
48-year-old Washington widow, to 

the State Prison for W'omen at Bed- 
ford Hilis to serve a-year-and-a- i 
half-to-three-year sentence on her 
plea of guilty to a grand larceny- 
charge. 

Mrs. Boyle was accused of the 
theft of $41,000 in jewelry from Jack 
Blauweiss. a New York broker. Dur- 
ing her trial. Mr. Blauwiess testi- 
fied that Mrs. Bovle obtained the 
jewelry from him on commission in 
order to sell it to prominent persons 
in Washington. 

Assistant District Attorney- Alfred 
J. Scott told the court he had been 
unable to obtain any information 
from the woman which would indi- 
cate that she was protecting a "mas-' 
ter mind." as the judge had indi- 
cated earlier. 

Chesterbrook P.-T. A. 
Air raid precautions for school 

children will be discussed at the 
monthly meeting of the Chester- 
brook (Va.» Parent-Teacher Asso- 
ciation at 8 o’clock tonight. Mrs. 
C. E. Clark and Mrs. T. J. Harring- 
ton will speak. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United States Weather Bureau ! 

District of Columbia—Moderately cold with lowest temperature 
slightly below freezing tonight: diminishing winds. 

Maryland—Somewhat colder tonight: diminishing winds. 
Virginia—Slightly colder in east and central, not so cold in extreme 

southwest portion tonight. 
Report for Last 74 Hoars. 4 

Temperature. 
Yesterday— Dearees. 

4 D m _ 38 
* o m. _ 39 
Midnight _ 39 

Today— 
4 am. _ 38 
8 a m _ 38 
Noon _ 43 

Tide Tablet. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today Tomorrow. 

High ___ lo:02 a.m. 10:45 a.m. 
Low _ 4:22 a.m. 5:00 am 
High __ 10 21p m. 11:08 p m. 
Low _ 4:44 p m. 5:27 p.m. 

The Sun and Moon. 
Rises. Sets. 

Sun. today 7:37 7:o3 
Sun. tomorrow_ 7:38 7:04 
Moon, today_ 9:04 o.m. 8:3* a.m. 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-halt hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches in the 

Cspital (current month to date': 
Month. 1942. Ave Record 

January _ 1.90 3.55 7.83 '37, 
February _ 1.55 3.27 K.S4 ’84! 
March _ 1.13 3.75 8.84 '81 
April _ ___ 3.27 9.13 '89 
May _ 3.7(1 10.89 '89 
June _ --- 4.13 10.94 On ! 
July _ _ 4.71 10 83 '8« 
August __ 4.01 14.41 *28 
September _ ___ 3.24 17 75 '34 
October _ ___ 2.84 8.81 ’37 
November _ 2.37 8.89 '89 
December 3.32 7.58 ’01 

e*-— 
River Report. 

Potomac and Shenandoah River* clear at 
; Harpers Ferry: Potomac sllihtly muddy »t 
Great Fall* today. 

Record for Last 34 Hours. 
(Prom noon yrsterdar to noon today.) 
Highest. 4:t at noon today. Year aao. 57. 
Lowest. 37. at 7:30 a m. today. Year 

ato. 25. 
Record Temperatures This Year. 

Highest, 85. on Jsnuary 18. 
Lowest, fi. on January 11. 

Humidity for Last 24 Hours. 
<Prom noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 87 per cent at 2:30 p.m. yes- 

terday. 
Lowest. 5o per cent, at 11:30 a m. today. 

Temperature* In Varioua Cities. 
Temperature. Precip. 

Hlah. Low. 24 hrt. I 
AlbuQueroue. N. Mex 58 34 
Atlanta. (5a. __ ..42 2P 
Bosion. Mass. _ 47 25 0.22 
Buffalo. N Y_ 31 25 0.22 
Chicago, ill _4o 28 
Cleveland. Ohio_ 32 27 0.19 
Denver. Colo._ 48 35 
Detroit. Mich__ 38 25 _ 

Kansas city. Mo_ 57 38 _ 

Louisville. Ky. -4 1 25 _ 

Memphis. Tenn. __ 54 38 _ 

Miami. Fla. ... ... 84 40 _ 

Mpls.-St. Paul. Minn. 45 32 _ 

New Orl-ans. La._ 58 44 
New- Yorlc. N. Y._- 44 37 0.13 
Philadelphia. P*_ 45 38 0.34 
Pittsburgh. Fa- 32 27 0.28 
St. Louis. Mo... _ 50 38 _ 

Washington. D. C. 42 37 _ 

At the first sign of Irritation, 
Sneeze or Sniffle 

GARGLE 

usmtNiwicn! 
This wonderful antiseptic kill* million* of germ* 
on throat surface* ... the.very types that many 
authorities say are responsible for the cold 
misery you know all too well. At the same time 
it often relieves irritation of sore throat* due to 

colds. Remember, in test* made over a ten-year 
period, regular twiee-a-day users of Listerine 
Antiseptic had fewer cords, milder colds and 
colds of shorter duration than non-users. So, at 
the first sign of trouble, uae Listerine Antiseptie 
and consult your doctor. 

British Plan to Time 
Blows at Reich With 
Nazi Spring Drive 

U. S.-Built Fighters and 
Dive-Bombers to Aid 
In Air Offensive 

By th« AMoelfcttd Prtu. 
LONDON, March 4—«ir Archi- 

bald Sinclair, Air Minister, declared 
today that the R. A. P. will syn- 
chronise hard blows at German in- 

dustry and transport with the ex- 

pected Nazi spring offensive in Rus- 
sia and, aided by United States- 
built fighters and dive-bombers, will 

demonstrate superiority over the 
German air force "in the not distant 
future.” 

At the same time, he served notice 
that Britain would not allow "Ger- 
man production of tanks and tank 
engines, aero engines and lorries to 
go on unhindered merely because it 
is situated in occupied territory of 
France." 

Last night's attack on industrial 
targets in the suburbs of Paris, in 
which he said some buildings were 
blown hundreds of feet into the air, \ 
represented no change of R. A. P. 
policy, he said. 

For five months R. A. P. bombing 
has curtailed industrial work "in a 
wide area" about Lille in Northern 
France by as much as 50 per cent, 
the air minister told the House of 
Commons. 

Britain’s spring bombing offensive 
will be aided, he said, by new British 
Lancaster bombers, "the most pow- 
erful in the world” which are com- 

ing into service in "increasing num- 
bers” and will be loaded soon with 
bombs of a greatly enlarged size and 
devastating power. 

The R. A. F. and Royal Navy nave 

virtually closed Dover Strait to 
enemy ships which formerly went 
through at a rate of 25 a month, he 
asserted. 

Significantly, Sinclair asserted 
that the Germans in recent months 
had greatly reduced the percentage 
of dive-bombers in their air force 
because this type is only useful 
where air superiority already has 
been established. 

Britain now is able to re-equip her 
tactical reconnaissance squadrons 
with new-tvpe aircraft described 
as the best of American fighter 
planes, declared Sinclair. 

U. S. A. Sends Dive Bombers. 
He declared the United States also 

was going to send dive bombers to 
the R. A. F. and that a type "mark- 
edly superior" to the German 
Junkers 87 dive bombers will soon 
be available. 

Sinclair asserted that the Brit- 
ish intend to resume the bomber 
offensive against Germany "on the 
largest possible scale at the earliest 
possible moment.” 

He disclosed that further new 

types of British aircraft, "some of 
revolutionary design, are ripening.” 

The R. A. P.'s biggest task since 
last June had been to "give the 
utmost possible help to our Russian 
allies in their gigantic battle against 
the main German armies," Sinclair 
said. 

Promises More Aid to Reds. 
Promising further aerial co-opera- 

tion with the Russians, he said: 
"Hitler is preparing his spring 

offensive. • • * Its impact will fall 
upon Russia. We shall not stand 
helplessly aloof. The bomber com- 
mand will strike hard at the vital 
centers pf the German war industry 
and transport.” 

He predicted that the R A. F„ "in 
the not distant future.” would re- 
move all doubt about its superiority 
over the Germans. 

With the aid of the Royal Navy, 
he added, the "coastal command had 
driven the U-boats right out of the 
western approaches" to Britain. 

East coast convoys were so well 
protected between Harwich and New 
Haven, he said, that "they came 

through with clocklike regularity.” 

H. G. McKim to Be Buried 
At Oxon Hill Tomorrow 

Henry G. McKim. 80, long-time 
resident of the District, who died 
Monday in Providence Hospital 
after a' long illness, will be buried 
in the cemetery of St. Barnabas' 
Church, Oxon Hill. Md., following 
services at the church at 2 p.m. 
tomorrow. 

Mr. McKim. son of Dr. Samuel 
McKim, Civil War surgeon, was 
born in the District December 8. 
1861, and lived most of his life 
here. He was an employe of the 
Veterans' Administration for 15 
years. 

He leaves three sisters, Mrs. Charles 
Haddway. West Chester. Pa.; Miss 
Mary McKim. also of West Chester, 
and Mrs. Edgar Myers, Leesburg, 
Va.; two children, Mrs. Caroline 
Lusby, Cheverly, Md., and James 
McKim, Camp Springs, Md.; 10 
grandchildren and two great-grand- 
children. 

Recently he had been living in 
Cheverly. 

Girl Flyer Tells of Evading 
Jap Plane at Pearl Harbor 

Flying Instructor 
Was in Air When 
Raid Began 

By the Associated Press. 
SAN FRANCISCO, March 4— A 

girl from Nashville, over Honolulu 
In her training plane that Sunday 
the Japs came, was chased put of 

; the sky by an invading plane.' 
She is blond, blue-eyed Miss Cor- 

nelia Fort, an aviation instructor, 
Just returned from Hawaii. 

"I was coming in for a landing 
and my student had the stick,” she 
related. 

"Then I saw this plane coming 
closer, in violation of the air traffic 
rules. I waited for it to give wav 
for me and then I jerked the stick 
out of the student’s hand and pulled 
the plane up. 

"As I landed, the student—a man 
—said ‘when am I gonig to solo?’ 
’Not today, brother!’ I replied. 

“I had seen the insignia on the 
Jap plane—the red suns along the 
fuselage. But I still couldn't be- 
lieve it. Then I saw the smoke over 
Pearl Harbor and decided it was 
reaL 

As she ran the plane across the 
landing runway, the machine-gun 
strafing was thick in front of her. 

"But still nobody on the ground 
would believe me. until a mechanic 
ran up and said Bob Tyce, the air- 
port manager, had been killed." 
Miss Fort will visit schoolmates here 
—they went to Sarah Lawrence Col- 

CORNELIA FORT. 
—A. P. Wirephoto. 

lege in Bronxville, N. Y.—before re- 

turning to her Nashville home, then 
she wants to get a job ferrying 
planes for the Army. 

Communiques 
MacArthur's Planes 
Sink Japanese Ships 

The text of War Department com- 

munique No. 133, disclosing develop- 
ments up to 9:30 a m. today, reads: 

1. Philippine theater: 
In a sudden surprise attack, 

Gen. MacArthur's small air force 
swept over Subic Bay destroying 
several Japanese vessels. Among 
the enemy ships destroyed were 

one vessel of 10,000 tons, one of 
' 8,000 tons and two motor 
I launches of 100 tons each. In 

j addition, many smaller craft were 
i damaged. Large fires were start- 

ed on the docks of Olongapo and 
Grande Island. These were fol- 
lowed by many heavy explosions 
among enemy stores. 

There was practically no 
ground activity at Bataan, 

i No. 2. There is nothing to re- 
port from other areas.. 

The text of Navy communique No. 
SI, issued last night, follonvs: 

Central Pacific: 
In the course of recent naval 

operations west of the Gilbert 
Islands, a task force of the Pacific 
Fleet consisting of an aircraft 
carrier, cruisers and destroyers, 
was attacked by 18 heavy bombers 
of the enemy operating in two 
groups of nine each. 

These attacks occurred in the i 
late afternoon and were timed 
about one-half hour apart. 

The Japanese formations were1 
closely and vigorously engaged by 
our carrier fighter planes and by 
anti-aircraft fire from the ships 
of our task force. 

Only three enemy planes of the 
first formation reached their 
bomb release point over the air- 
craft carrier which avoided all 
bomb hits by split-second ma- 

neuvering. 
The leading bomber of this 

group attempted a crash landing 
on the carrier and was shot down 
by heavy close-range anti-air- 
craft fire when barely 100 yards 
from its objective. 

In the second attack, only five 
bombers of the enemy formation 
reached the release point. In 
this instance the salvo of enemy 
bombs was closer to the carrier 
than in the first attack, but again 
no hits were obtained. 

Sixteen of the 18 attacking 
enemy bombers were shot down 
In this action. There was no 

damage to our surface forces. Lt. 
j. g.» Edward H. O'Hare, U. S. N. 

fighter pilot, personally accounted 
for-six bombers of the enemy. 

In the two attacks, only two of 
our fighter planes were lost. The 
pilot of one was recovered. 

The next of kin of the lost 
pilot has been notified. 

There is nothing to report from 
other areas. 

Tax Levy Cut Announced 
By Calvert County Heads 

PRINCE FREDERICK, Md.. 
March 4.—The annual tax levy for 
Calvert County was announced 
today by the county commissioners 
as $1.50 pef $100 of assessable value. 

The rate is a 5-cent decrease from 
last year. Total assessed valuation 
Is $6,850,798. County expenses will 
be an estimated $111,561.97. 

KNOWING YOUR STUFF 
More than selling is actually knowing the building 
of a garment from the cutting and fitting to the last 
button. Such is the experience of Louis Brown, the 
only English Custom Tailor in Washington. 
Fine quality custom clothes of England's finest wor- 
steds and tweeds at strictly moderate prices. 
Worsted Suits to Measure — .$45.00 
Handwoven Scotch Tweeds -$45.00 
Only by importing direct ore such prices possible. See the largest 
selection in town 

at 

4 

English Custom Tailor 

812 14th Street N.W. 
LONDON—ENGLAND—LEEDS RL liM 

Howe Toffen Services 
To Be Held Tomorrow 

! 
Howe Totten of Washington, who 

died Monday at his country home 
at Baldwin. Md.. after a long illness. | 
will be buried privately tomorrow in 
Rock Creek Cemetery. 

Mr. Totten was born here in 1870, 
the son of Col. Enoch Totten, well- 
knowm attorney, and grandson of 
TimotH.v Otis Howe. Senator from 
Wisconsin and later Postmaster 
General under President Grant. 

He was educated at Phillips And- 
over Academy and Harvard Uni- 
versity. where he was graduated in 
1893. He received his law degree 
from Georgetown University law 
school and practiced here for some 

I years. 
Mr. Totten is survived by his 

brother. Maj. Gen. Gerald H. Tot- 
ten. U. S. A., retired, and three 
daughters. Mrs. Clayton E. Turney 
of New Rochelle. N. Y.; Mrs. H. B 
Temple. Rio de Janeiro, and Mrs. 
George G. Merrill of Baldwin, and a 
son, Enoch, Fort Worth, Tex. 

I 

Alsop Seen in Hong Kong 
About Two Weeks Ago 

( 
By the Associated Press. 

AVON. Conn March 4 — Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph W. Alsop have re- 
ceived word of their son. Joseph 

| Alsop. jr.. former Washington col- 
umnist, for the first time since De- 

[ cember 12. when he cabled his 
parents from Hong i£qng. 

Archibald MacLeish. director of 
the Office of Facts and Figures and 
a friend of the Alsop family, tele- 
phoned from Washington last night 
that young Alsop was seen in Hong 
Kong during the middle of February 
and apparently was free to move 
about the British colony now in 
the hands of the Japanese' The 
source of Mr. MacLeish's informa- 
tion was not revealed. 

Mr. Alsop. who formerly col- 
; laborated with Capt. Robert kintner 
! on a syndicate column, was in 
Manila on a mission for the Chinese 
government just before the Pearl 
Harbor attack and then flew to 

^Hong Kong. 

Congress in Brief 
TODAY. 

Senate: 
In recess. 

Banking Committee invites Don- 
ald M. Nelson to explain little-busi- 
ness plan. 

Foreign Relations Committee hears 
witnesses on China. 

House: 
Resumes consideration of agricul- 

ture appropriations. 
Ways and Means Committee con- 

siders measure to free Federal de- 
fense purchases from State and local 
sales taxes. 

Judiciary Committee studies bill 
to require registration and Govern- 
ment supervision of labor organiza- 
tions. business and trade groups as a 
requirement for participating ir» 

i Government contracts. 

United Nations Hold 
Bulk of Known Wheat 
Surplus in World 

1942 U. S. Crop Estimated 
At 100,000,000 Bushels 
In Excess of Needs 

Bj the Associated Press. 
The United Nations hold about 

1.271.000. 000 bushel* of the world's 
known wheat surplus of 1.524,000,000 
bushels, the Agriculture Department 
reported today. 

The remaining 253,000.000 bushel* 
are held by a Western Hemisphere 
neutral. Argentina. 

The United Nation surplus is 
about 210.000,000 bushels larger than 
a year ago. 

The surpluses, representing ex- 

pected holdings when the 1942 crop 
starts moving to market, were di- 
vided as follows: 

United otates. 640.000.000 bushels; 
Canada. 486,000,000, and Australia, 
145.000. 000. 

Due to war censorship, the de- 
partment said, no figures were avail- 
able on wheat supplies in Russia 
and China, areas of large produc- 
tion, or on the supply situation in 
German-dominated Europe, which 
normally imports grain for its food 
requirements. Japan is likewise 
a deficit area. 

The United States has prospects 
for a 1942 wheat crop of at least 
100.000. 000 bushels In excess of Its 
requirements. Large quantities of 
American and Canadian wheat may 
be sent to Russia to help that nation 
meet production losses in the im- 
portant Ukraine producing area now 
held by Germany. 

The department said little was 

known about wheat crop prospects 
in Europe, except that seeding of 
winter wheat last fall was less ex- 

tensive than intended due to un- 

j favorable weather conditions. Ef- 
forts are being made, it said, by the 
European governments to expand 
spring wheat plantings. 

Vinson Would Require 
Union Financial Data 

I 
By *he Associated Press. 

Chairman Vinson of the House 
Naval Affairs Committee asserted 
today that labor organizations had 
attained "vast economic impor- 

: tance" and that they owed an ex- 

planation "to their millions of mem- 

bers and to the public at large on 

how they obtain and use their 
financial resources 

He appeared before a House Ju- 
diciary Subcommittee to outline 
briefly his proposed legislation to 

I require registration of labor groups 
| and trade and business associations, 
t Representative Vinson and labor 

leaders will testify at another hear- 
| ing next week. 

His measure would require labor 
organizations and trade associations 
to file with the Secretary of Com- 
merce the names of officers, assets 
and liabilities, and their reason for 
existence. It would impose penalties 
ranging up to a fine of S5.000 or a 

: year's imprisonment for failure to 
file. 

Representative Vinson said his 
measure was presented as an after- 
math to the Naval Committees in- 
quiry into defense contracts, and 
he referred in particular to a sec- 

I tion of the report which declared 
! the finances of the labor groups 

presented "an astounding picture of 
concentration of wealth.” 

C. A. B. Official Resigns 
The Civil Aeronautics Board said 

yesterday that Edward S. Ridley had 
resigned as assistant director of the 
board's economic bureau to become 
executive vice president and director 
of Canadian Colonial Airways. Inc. 

NOW FEATURING 

ADELAIDE 
MOFFETT 
NEW YORK SOCIETY'S SINGER 

Plu« 

C AR DIM 
Carita Kararaeff 

y{eUn y{ami/tcnk 

The United States Treasury 
(Defense Savings Staff) 

and 

RCA Victor 
present 

Miss Lucy Monroe 
in a- 

Victory Sing 
RIVERSIDE STADIUM TONIGHT 

8:15 

Admission, $1 Worth of Defense 
Stamps Which You Keep 

BUY DEFENSE BONDS AND STAMPS 



Gas on Stomach 
What many Doctor* do for it 

When eccsss stomach add causes gas. sour stomach 
«r haarthum. doctors prescribe the fastest-acting 
medicines known for symptomatic relief—roadktoos 
like those In Bell-ana Tablets. Try Bell-ana yooraslf. 
at first sign of distress. They neutralise acid, rellova 
gas. and bring comfort very quickly—yet are not a 
laxative! Only 25c. at drug store*. If your very Heat 
trial doesn't prove Bell-ans better, return bottle to 
si and get double your money back. 

COLONIAL ANTHRACITE 

COAL 
The Finest Money Can Buy 

R. S. HILLER 
805 ThirdS!. N.W., NA. 5178 

COAL—FUEL OIL—OIL BURNERS 

LANES’ FELTS 
and Hats of every description 

Cleaned or Remodeled 
HATS RETRIMMED 

New Hats In All Styles and Sixes— 
Hats to Order—Hat Trimminrx 

Ladies' Capital Hat Shop 
508 11th St. N.W. Natl. 8322 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 

.ADVERTISING * BRIEFS 
/^htr'DuiC^pnnt 

BYRON S. ADAMS 
OIST.8203 512 11TH ST. N. W. 

723 12th St.. Bet. C fc H 

TROUSERS 
To Match $4.05 
EISEMAN*S—F at 7th 

smminAJiffy 
t "V Relieve itching of eczema, p«n- 

X f pics, athlete’s foot, scales, scion*, 
blotches, rashesandotherannoyingskin trouble. 
Use cool mg antisept ic D.D.D. Prescription. Gr*a«- 
less, stainless Soothes irritation and stop* itch- 
ing quirkly. 35c trial bottle proves it—or nsotnr 
back. Ask your druggist far D. D. 0. Prescription. 

•in this wedding of cologne and lotion! 
Now they're one—combined in LIQUISILK, 
the thrilling new skin lotion. Enjoy the 
subtle fragrance of a captivating cologne 
(apple blossom, honeysuckle or gardenia) 
masterfully blended with a rich, creamy, 
qaick-drying lotion that isn't a bit sticky 
and leaves the skin feeling soft as silk! 
Try LIQUISILK in your favorite scent... 

at drug and department stores, 59c & Si. 

trtCUtf&f£4£A* 

iound trip, pood m cooehoi, on spo<ifl«d hotot 

SAT., MARCH 7 

*5.50 PITTSBURGH 
McKaatport— BroaMock 

$4.70 CONtmiSVH.ll 

SUN., MARCH 8 

*4.50 NEW YORK 
*3.30 CUMBERLAND HANCOCK 
$2.20 Ktartlmburg — $1.65 Horp»r'« ftrry 

Federal Tax not included in the above fore*. 
Ask Ticket Agent for Circular or Telephone 

Executive OTTO 

WJSV 

Sherman and hi* *lap- wacky 
gang are on the loose again in 
this dizzy, side-splitting drama 
of the worlds goofiest hotel I 

House Tax Officials 
Favorable to Increase 
In Income Levies 

General Sales Impost 
Urged by Some as 

'More Painless' Plan 
By the Associated Press. 

The staggering income tax in- 

creases proposed by the Treasury 
for both individuals and corpora- 
tions got an unexpectedly favorable 

reception today from House Ways 
and Means Committee members, 

although some thought the boosts 

might prove too steep. 
Those who thought the increases 

were likely to be too severe ex- 

pressed the opinion that "a more 

painless” method—such as a gen- 

eral sales tax—might be decided on 

to help raise the $7,000,000,000 in 
new general revenue which Presi- 
dent Roosevelt has asked. 

It was evident that the committee 
intended to go ahead with plans 
to write its own tax bill independ- 
ently. even though its members for 
the most part appeared In general 
accord with the broad features of 
the recommendations submitted yes- 
terday by Secretary Morgenthau. 

Will Make Independent Analysis. 
Secretary Morgenthau asked that 

Congress raise $3,200,000,000 more in 
individual income taxes—with a 

doubling of payments in the middle 
brackets—and another $3,060,000,000 
from increased excess profits taxes 
and a new war surtax on corpora- 
tions. 

Increased and new excise taxes, 
revised estate and gift levies and 
closing of tax loopholes would raise 
the remainder, with allowance for 
the revenue that would be lost be- 
case of conflicting taxes. 

Representative Duncan, Democrat, 
of Missouri was one of those who 
said the committee would want to 
make an independent analysis erf 
the prospective yields of various in- 
creased rates, as well as the sociolog- 
ical and economic effect they might 
have “consistent with demands to 
meet the war problem." 

Two members expressed belief that 
while the tax structure Secretary ! 
Morgenthau proposed might be used, : 
the committee would see fit to scale 
down some of the increases, even at 
the sacrifice of part of the $7,000,- 
000.000 goal. 

Secretary Morgenthau flatly op- 
posed a general sales tax during 
his day-long testimony yesterday 
and Representative Duncan ob- 
tained from Randolph Paul, the Sec- 
retary's tax adviser, estimates that 
a 5 per cent general sales tax would 
yield $3,780,000,000 if nothing were 
exempted. Should Federal. State and 
local purchases, as well as food, 
medicines, clothing, fuel and com- 
modities now subject to excises also 
be exempted, the yield would drop 
to $153,000,000. 

With the committee in recess for 
a few days to digest the Treasury's 
proposals, members noted with fore- 
boding that they contained recom- 
mendations over which they had 
wrangled before—such as compelling 
husbands and wives to file joint in- 
dividual income tax returns and 
removing the present Federal tax 
exemption on interest from State 
and local obligations. 

On the other hand, they viewed 
with satisfaction the Treasury's de- 
cision to accept Congress' oft- 
repeated declaration that corporate 
taxes should be based on average 
earnings over a base period from 
1936-39. as well as invested capital, rather than on the latter basis alone. 

-■-. 

Newsprint Conservation 
Committee is Named 
B( I’io .Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. March 4-The 
newspaper committee to study 
methods of newsprint conservation 
and elimination of waste, authorized 
at a general r-onference of publish- 
ers February 18. has been appointed 
by Walter M. Dear, Jersey City 
Journal, and president of the Amer- 
ican Newspaper Publishers' Asso- 
ciation, as follows: 

National Editorial Association, R. 
B. Howard. London (Ohio) Madison 
Press, Inland Daily Press Associa- 
tion, Linwood I. Noyes, Ironwood 
(Mich.) Globe, Southern Newspa- 
per Publishers Association, George 
C. Biggers, Atlanta (Ga.> Journal; 
New England Daily Newspaper As- 
sociation. Wililam Dwight, Holyoke 
(Mass.) Transcript; Pacific North- 
west Newspaper Association, S. R. 
Winch. Portland (Oreg.i Journal: E 
M. Antrim, Chicago Tribune; Wil- 
liam G. Chandler, Scripps-Howard 
Newspapers, New York City; Rob- 
ert B. Choate. Boston Herald Trav- 
eler; B. N. Honea, Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram; John E. Person, Wil- 
liamsport iPa.i Gazette and Bul- 
letin; E. Lansing Ray, St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat; Arthur Hays Sulz- 
berger, New York Times;' S. E. 
Thomason, Chicago Times: T. J. 
White, Hearst. Newspapers, Chicafo 
Herald American. 

Mr. Dear is an ex-officio mem- 
ber of the committee. 

$20,000 Damage Suit 
To Be Heard March 17 
By r Staff Correspondent of The 3tar. 

ROCKVILLE, Md. March 4 — 

Hearings on a $20,000 damage suit 
brought by Mrs. Marie Blanken. 25. 
of 4313 Fourth street N.W., against 
the county commissioners will begin 
March 17 in Circuit Court. 

Mrs. Blanken seeks compensation 
for injuries allegedly suffered when 
the car in which she was riding 
struck an exposed manhole cover on 
Lansdowne Way in Silver Spring on 

March 22, 1940. 

Denmark's Queen 
Helps American 
Wed Newswoman 

By the Associated Press. 

BERN, Switzerland, March 4.— 
Howard K. Smith, C. B. S. corre- 
spondent in Bern, and Benedicte 
Traberg, Copenhagen newspaper 
woman, are married and credit 
3ueen Alexandrine of Denmark with 

* aiding their romance. 
Mr. Smith, a native of New Or- 

| leans, since being transferred here 
three months ago from Berlin, has 
tried with telegrams and letters to 
get German permission for Miss 
Traberg to leave Denmark. Finally 

j she wired Smith, "Seeing Queen." 
The Queen listened, and two days 

j later Miss Traberg flew to Switzer- 
land for th# wedding. 

Six Planes Shot Down in Day 
Sets Record for U. S. Pilots 

Mrs. Selma O’Hare, mother of Lt. Edward H. O’Hare, Navy 
flyer who destroyed six Japanese bombers in action west of the 
Gilbert Islands, is shown proudly looking at a photograph of 
her son at her home in St. Louis last night. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

By the Associated Press. 
ST. LOUIS, March 4r—tt. Edward 

H. O’Hare, credited in a Navy an- 

nouncement last night with destroy- 
ing six Japanese bombers In one 

day during offensive action with the 
Pacific Fleet, is the son of the late 
Edward J. O’Hare, nationally-known 
horse and dog track operator, who 
was mysteriously slain on a Chicago 
boulevard in 1939. 

The flyer's mother, Mrs. Selma 
A. O’Hare, when advised at. her 
home here of her son's feat, ex- 

claimed: 
“I'm the proudest mother in the 

land. He always was crazy' about 
airplanes. ’’ 

She said the last word she had 
from ner son was in January, when 
he went to great length to assure 
her “everything was all right.” 

Lt' O’Hare attended Western Mili- 
tary Academy at Alton, 111., before 
entering the Naval Academy at An- 
napolis. where he was graduated in 

1937. His first assignment was on 
the U. S. S. New Mexico. 

He received his flight training at 

Penaaoola, Fla., and San Diego, 
Calif., send was commissioned a 
lieutenant in January, 1942. 

Lt. O’Hare was married last 
September to Rita Wooster of St. 
Louis, who at present is visiting in 
Keokuk,, Iowa, the flyer s mother ; 
said. 

The flyer, who will be 28 years old ! 
March 13. has two sisters. Mrs. Paul 
Palmer and Mrs. Philip E. Tovrea,1 
jr„ both of Phoenix. Ariz. 

Officers at Western Military Acad- 
emy recalled that Lt. O'Hare was 
one of the schools outstanding 
cadets from 1927 until 1932. An 
honor student, he was active in the 
Pistol and Rifle Club, in dramatics 
and played varsity football for two 
years. 

Available records in Washington 
show Lt. O'Hare s record unequaled 
in exploits of American airmen. 

Jap Drive Across Burma 
Slowed by Air Attacks 
By the Associated Press. ! 

LONDON, March 4—Sharp Allied 
air attacks have slowed the Jap- 
anese drive across Burma, a military 
commentator declared today. He 
said the Japanese were being held 
virtually at a standstill. 

There were ,no reports here of any 
change in the front lines of the 
battle for Burma. 

The forward forces of the Jap- 
anese, he said, have been retarded 
by the rough handling they have 
received day after day from the 
British and American Volunteer 
flyers. 

France's Poor Defenses 
Before War Linked toU.S. 
By the Associated Press. 

RfOM, Unoccupied France. March 
i 4 —Former Air Minister Guy La 
Chambre declared today at the war 

guilt trials that inadequacy of United 
; States aircraft production was one 

| reason French defense efforts fell 

I short. 
; He told the court trying him and 
four others on charges of respon- 
sibility for lack of preparation for 
the war that, he and former Premier 
Edouard Daladier asked Frances 
purchasing agent in the spring of 
1938 whether American Industry 
would be able to absorb the slack in 
French production. 

"We learned.” M. La Chambre 
said, “that it was no more possible 
in the United States than in France 
to improvise production on the spur 
of the moment.” 

He said he was informed that all 
American industry could provide by 

; April. 1939, was 100 Curtiss P-36 

j fighters. 
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Like They Have at 

FREDERICK’S 

1 
Collar of Aeroplane 

.75 Cloth Guaranteed 
to outwear Body 
of Shirt 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

• ESTABLISHED 1865 • 

HOW LONG SHOULD 
A HOUSE LAST? 

It depends on the ma- 
terials you use! That’s 
why it’s wise to buy 
the best. That’s why 
it’s wise to buy Barker 
quality lumber and 
millwork. Our reputa- 
tion guarantees your 

satisfaction. 

Geo,M. Barker 
III LUMBER & MILLWORK M 
If 649-651 N. Y. AVENUE N.W.fcJj 

Daughters of Union 
Veterans Plan Party 

Ellen Spencer Mussey Tent, No. 

1. Daughters of Union Veterans of 
the Civil War, met Monday at 2015 
Massachusetts avenue N.W.. with 
Mrs. Anne V. Hausman presiding, in 
the absence of the president, Mrs. 
Mildred F. Poore. 

Mrs., Mayde Pursell Trainer w*$ 
elected fo membership and will be 
initiated March 16. 

A party will be held at the head- 
quarters on March 27, at 8 p.m., for 
members and their guests. Mrs. 
Anna Horn, Mrs. Kathryn C. Rahn. 
Mrs. Inez Cameron, Miss Jennie 
Hamilton and Mrs. Effie Thomas 
will be in charge of plans. 

Services were held Sunday at the 
Tomb of the Unknown Civil War 
Dead at Arlington Cemetery when 
Miss Hamilton placed a wreath for 
the Department of Minnesota. 

Honorable Hirohito. he hope you 
don't buy Defense bonds and 
stamps. 

Castillo’s Party Trailing 
In Vote in Provinces 
By e Associated Press. 

BUENOS AIRES, March 4 —Act- 

ing President Castillo's hopes of 

gaining a clear majority in the 
Chamber of Deputies for his policy 
of “prudence” toward the Axis were 

chilled today as his Conservative 
party candidates in the provinces 
generally led in early returns in last 
Sunday’s congressional elections, but 
trailed in the pivotal federal dis- 
trict. 

Deputy Paul Damonte Taborda, 
head of the so-called Argentine 
"Dies Committee” and outspoken 
opponent of Castillo's foreign policy, 
apparently had been re-elected in 
the federal district, which includes 
Buenos Aires, and today, with the 
contents of 90 out of 1.934 district 
ballot boxes counted, the Conserva- 
tives were trailing both the Social- 
ists ^nd the Radicals. The Radical 
party of Damonte Taborda was 

leading with 6,239 votes, the Social- 
ists had 6,035 and the Conservatives, 
3.746. 

If this trend continued, it meant 
the Conservatives would win none 
of the federal district’s 18 seats 
which they needed for a majority 
in the Chamber. 

The surprise of the election was 
the strength of the Socialist*. On 
matters of foreign policy they gen- 
erally have stood with the Radicals. 

Scattered returns indicated the 
Conservatives would sweep most, if 
not all. of the 13 provincial districts 
outside the capital. 

Gen. Woodcock Made 
Provost Marshal 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, March 4.—Transfer 
of Brig. Gen. Amos W. W. 
Woodcock from the 29th Division 
to be 2d Corps area provo6t mar- 
shall with headquarters at Gover- 
nors Island, N. Y„ was announced 
yesterday. 

Gen. Woodcock was made acting 
commander of the 29th Division 
when Maj. Gen. Milton A. Reckord 
was named 3rd Corps area com- 
mander. Maj. Gen. Leonard T. Ge- 
row took over the division com- 
mand Monday. 

_ 
LOST. 

BADGE, name Bather A Bonnett. Finder 
I please call Republic 6700. Ext 3813. dur- 

ing office hours._ • 

BLACK SCOTTIE DOG. Wednesday* vie 
24th st. s.e wearing D. C. and N Y. 
licenses: reward. FR 7 7oo. Apt, isofi 
B08T0N BULL. male, brindle. mixed breed, 
long tail; name. Dinky’ tan harness. 
District ttg 413 Reward Adams 666;> 

| CAT—Large, gray Persian mal* caf ricin- 
I ity Piney Branch rd. and Ritchie ave. Re- 
, ward Call Shepherd_4K81 

CAT. smoked Persian, male, lost Saturday 
from 3407 14th st. n.w.; reward. CO. 4000. 
DOG—Will party who found fox terrier dog. 
‘Tiny.” please return and get reward? 44^0 

Sui11 and rd 8uitland. Md. Spruce 03IP 
ESKIMO SPITZ, all white, no collar, an- 
swers to name "Roxie' lost Sunday: 
reward. Hobart 6659. 

_ 

FRENCH POODLE, large, black vicinity 
Mount Pleasant: answer to name of "Pud.” 
Reward._Adams 3551.^_ __ 

KEY CASE alligator with name on 
Finder please call DI. 5060. Br. 780. Re- 
ward * 

LAPEL WATCH, enamel; in the vicinity of 
Rosemary st. or Red Cross headquarters 
Reward WI 4712 
NOSE GI ASSES. Sunday, in or near St. 
Mark's Episcooal Church. Reward. Tel. 
CO. 0800. The Ontario. Apt 206. _• 
RING—Small gold bend, near or m Chevy 

! t>u 

TOOL BOX with sheet metal tools: be- 
iwecn 55 K st. s.e. *nd Tgkorna Park. 
Call MI- 22K2. V 7 4* 
TOOLS-^—Bag of paperhanger s tools, lost 

: near 3rd and You sts. n.e. Reward. 
North 3584. 

_^ ____ 

WRIST WATCH lady's^Bulova, white gold, 
with black cord bind, either in Jsnsa Onli. 
ai Hirvird and 14th sts. n.w or nearby. 
Mr_ Border._Adams 9821._8* 
2ft 9HARES ol Monroe Oil Compiny. dite 
1920. ilso 7 shires ol Kleberg Oil Co 
dite 1920; they were issued to Miss 
Georgis Compton Also life insurance pol- 
icy. Please return them to Mrs Rollln P 
Dickerson. 2118 Kslortma roid n.w.. Ap t 
202. Washington. D. C. 
MOO REWARD for return of jewelry losi 
Feb 19. being klfto for PLATINUM RING 
with SQUARE SAPPHIRE and TWO dia- 
mond-shaped DIAMONDS *100 for PLAT- 
INUM RINO with DIAMONDS AND SAP- 
PHIRES in rows Sftn for GOLD PIN. 
cluster of CORAL GRAPES with DIA- 
MONDS Tel National .2575. Mr Green or 
Miss Davis. 728 Investment Bldg. 

FOUND. 
COCKER SPANIEL ‘black, vicinity Wilson 
lane Bethesda. Md. Call WI. 7379 
FOX TERRIER, vicinity 22nd and 8 its. 
n.w. Telephone Michigan 2244. 

Ford Light 
Motor Overhaul 

$2995 
10,000-MILE GUARANTEE AGAINST 

EXCESSIVE USE OF OIL 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1401 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. DEcatur 6300 

IT CAN’T HAPPEN HERE? 
A year ago we never thought there would be restrictions 
on sugar, tires or FUEL OIL. But it has happened. Will 
coal be next? Well why not play safe? Fill your bin NOW 
with 

Marlow's Famous Reading Anthracite 
* 

the low-ash hard coal. You’ll be delighted with its long- 
burning. money-saving performance. And a well-filled coal 
bin is good insurance these days. 

Marlow Coal Co. 
811 E Street N.W. NAtional 0311 

In Business Over 84 Yeart 
Our Coal and Service Mutt Be Good 

Two Specials All This Week- 
• COMPLETE GLASSES 
• SINGLE VISION 
• FRAME OR RIMLESS 
• EXAMINATION 
» CASE AND CLEANER 

B I F O C AJLS. genuine 
Kryptok lenses to see 
far and near. Rer. 
yalne, «12.00. Now. 
white lenses only__ 

By operating our own shop we are able to give 
you the lowest price on all of your optical needs. 

FREE 
EXAMINATION 

S12.00 
VALUE 

ATTENTION Know your eyesiiht specialist! who is he? Is he a COL- 
LEGE GRADUATE? These aueslions are VITAL to your health and hap- 
piness. CONSULT A COLLEGE GRADUATE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST. The 
name of HILLYARD has been associated with the optical profession for 
over 40 years. Washington's largest and oldest family of eyesight specialists. 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
711 G St. N.W. it 521 H St. N.E. 

Hoiira, *:30 AM. to 6 PM. Hotira, »:30 AM. to t P.M. 

IN NEW POST—Lt. Col. Harry 
H.Vaughan (above), secretary 
to Senator Truman of Missouri 
before being called into active 
Army service, has been ap- 
pointed executive officer of 
the 11th Field Artillery Regi- 
ment at the Field Artillery Re- 

> placement Center, Camp Rob- 
erts, Calif. —U. S. Army Photo. 

Baltimore Utility Official 
To Get Lamme Medal 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March 4.—The 
American Institute of Electrical En- 

gineers announced today that the 

1941 Lamme Medal has been award- 
ed Forrest E. Ricketts, vice presi- 
dent of the Consolidated Gas, Elec- 
tric Light & Power Co. of Baltimore. 

The award was made "lor his con- 

tribution to the high reliability of 

power-supply systems, especially in 
the design of apparatus for selective 
relaying and ircuit reclosure.” 

Long Parliament Recess 
Urged by Lady Astor 
BT the Associated Press. 

LONDON, March 4.—Virginia- 
born Lady Astor suggested today 
that members of Parlament—of 
which she is one—go home and let 

Prime Minister Churchill's new gov- 
ernment get on with its war work. 

"We have done what the country 
wanted—kept the Prime Minister 
and changed the government,” Lady 
Astor said in a letter to the Times. 

“No mean performance. 
“The Prime Minister and new 

ministers will have more hard work 
ahead of them. Surely the best 
thing for all members of Parliament 
to do would be to take a long re- 

cess.” 
Lady Astor has represented the 

Sutton division in the House of 
Commons since 1919. 

Don’t judge a package by its 
wrapping. Save paper. 

advertisement. 

Why Millions Call For 
Father John’s Medicine 
Experience has taught 
millions to call for 
Father John’s Medi- 
cine when they catch 
colds because they lack 
sufficient vitamin A. 

| They know that it 
gives them two im- 
portant benefits 
First, it helps build 
internal resistance to 
colds when the body 
needs more vitamin A. 
It is also rich in vita- 

I min D. 
Second, it affords 

i prompt relief from coughs and throat 
irritation due to colds by soothing the 

j throat. 
Father John’s Medicine has been 

used successfully for over 85 years. 

There’s Only One 9.75 Optical Co. Our Address Is 932 F St. N.W. 

CUSTOM BUILT ft ̂  » 

GLASSES 
With EXAMINATION Higher 

You Can’t 
Pay More 
Than $9.75 

Here! 
One price and one 

price ©nlv here for 
EVERY THING 
COMPLETE! 
Len.es, frames and 
examination by reg- 
istered optometrist. 

I Come in! You’ll be 
I convinced! HyHtVEHmiYE 

- RE. 0975 — 

Entire 2nd Floor, 932 F St. N.W. 
Free Parking—Star Parking Plata 

OPEN DAILT 9 A.M.-fl P M. 
WEDNESDAY TO 8 P.M. 

SECOND FLOOR 
Over Metropolitan Theatrl 

BLACKOUT WINDOW SHADES 

features: 

Positive blackout 

Completely concealed 

Your present drapes, shades, or blinds not disturbed. 

for estimate, call 

THE SHADE SHOP 
830 13th Street N.W. Rep. 6262 

THREE UNUSUAL NEW PIANOS 
AT LOW, SPECIAL PRICES 

COLONIAL 
Model Spinet 

(Mahot<sny Finish) 

*239 

Here are three real values in spinet pianos of- 

fered at reduced prices right at a time when 

everything seems to be going up. All three ore 

lovely instruments outstanding m appearonce, 

tone and construction—the type of pianos you 

have been used to seeing at prices from $35 to 

$60 more. All three models have such features 

as five-post back, standard touch action, full 

metal plate, mothproofed and dampproofed 
hammers, folding music desk, even overstrung 

scale, rock maple pin block, etc.—features you 
find in better pianos. If you are interested in 

a moderately-priced spinet see these values NOW 
while you can obtain one at the -low reduced 

prices. Made by America's largest piano 
manufacturer they are fully guaranteed. 

ALSO MANY OTHER VALUES 
IN NEW AND USED PIANOS 

SEE US AND SAVE! 

BUY ON EASY BUDGET TERMS 

EARLY 
AMERICAN 

*265 
(Mapi* Finnh) 

LOUIS XV 
SPINET 

(Walnwt Cat*) 

*275 V 

Arthur J ord an 
PIANO COMPANY 

Comer 13~&Gsts • National 3223 
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POUND IS 
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turn 

FAST and FRtQUtHT 
SIMM 

Phone Executive 0770 

ARMY 
AND 

NAVY 
Uniforms 

Expertly Tailored, 
Authentically Styled 
•QUALITY TAILORING 
• 100%VIRGIN WOOL 

»MODERATED PRICED 

VISEK 
BROTHERS 
^c7aiiorr 

fc. A 

709-14-St.N.W 
Phone N/Uffl 

If You are Moving \ 
From Washington j 
It will be well to call on the 
telephone and teU us where you 
are going. Then a credit re- 

port may be forwarded to the 
Credit Bureau in that city and 
there will be no delay in estab- 
lishing credit. 

Out of town rental agents are 

insisting that credit reports be 
available before leases are 

signed, store accounts will be 
ready too. Telephone NAtional 
0680, ask for Mr. Brown or tell 
us by mail. There is no charge 
for this service. 

The Credit Bureau 
Serves the Buyer 

and the Seller 
1221 G St. N.W. 
National 0680 

"Guard Your Credit 
as a Sacred Trust” 

jiJVMHIlK 

Host KmmPiation 

Good Health 
goes with 

Good Food 
and the Madrfllon pro- 
vides the GOOD FOOD 
that means GOOD 
HEALTH—served in the 
quiet environment where 
you can relax and visit. 
Madrfllon Menus are fa- 
mous for 100% nutri- 
tion-rich—all baking 
done with enriched flour 
and yeast — and vege- 
tables prepared with the 
processing that pre- 
serves their rich mineral 
content. 

Luncheon—11:30 to 3 

Cocktails—4 to 6 

Dinner—5:30 to 9:30 
Dinner Dancing from 7:30 

Supper—10 to 1 

Two orchestra* playing for 
uninterrupted dancing 

Bill on Patent Law 
Practice in Virginia 
Up Today in House 

Reaches Passing Stage; 
Rent-Control Area 
Measure Advances 

By ALEXANDER R. PRESTON, 
Ste- Stiff Correspondent. 

RICHMOND, VA„ March 4.— 
1 Legislation making it legal lor sev- 
eral hundred patent attorneys and 
agents to practice in Richmond as 
they did in the District of Columbia 
prior to moving a branch of the 
United States Patent Office here, 

i was scheduled for favorable action 
by the House of Delegates today. 

A bill by Delegate Charles R. Fen- 
| wick and O. E. McCue, jr„ of Char- 
| lottesville, permitting such persons 
j to practice patent law without be- 
ing licensed attorneys at law by 
this State was advanced without 
objection to passing stage by the 
House. 

Mr. McCue explained there are 

very few patent attorneys in Vir- 

ginia who would benefit by the 
proposed law. but It would allow 
several hundred who live in Wash- 
ington and Maryland to continue 
their practice in this State on 

payment of revenue license of $15 
annually. Virginia licensed attor- 
neys would not be subject to addi- 
tional fee. 

Medley Bill Passed. 
The Senate passed and sent to 

the House a bill by Senator Wil- 
liam D. Medley of Arlington author 

I izing a deduction of $500 from gross 
j income for tax purposes by persons 
: receiving pay for active service in 
! the United States armed forces. 

Delegate Robert J. McCandlish. 
jr.. of Fairfax County introduced a 

\ bill to clarify language and remove 
any doubt that the town of Falls 
Church can be assessed with a 

higher school levy than the re- 

maining portion of Falls Church 
School District. This measure was 

introduced at the request of town 
officials as a result of legislation 
now pending to abolish the present 
separate school district of Falls 
Church and combine that area with 
the remaining portion of the Falls 
Church County District, which em- 
braces the entire magisterial dis- 
trict. 

The Fenwick bill authorizing the 
Governor to create rent contral 
areas in the State and appoint com- 
missioners to fix rent ceilings was 

referred to a subcommittee of the 
House General Laws Committee 
yesterday afternoon. 

The legislation is designed to re- 
move any doubt of the Governor's 
authority to control rent ceilings 
under powers granted by civilian de- 
fense legislation already passed by 
the General Assembly. Under Fed- 
eral law, Price Administrator Leon 
Henderson can step in and control 
rents unless the State intervenes 
within 60 days after control areas 
are Federally proclaimed. 

The subcommittee is composed of 
Delegates Maurice D. Rosenberg of 
Alexandria, William M. Ferguson of 
Newport He*'s and J*Bfcs N. Garrett 
of Portsmouth. 

Firearms Bill to Subcommittee. 
Also referred to a subcommittee 

of the General Laws Committee is 
the Rosenberg bill placing restric- 
tions on the sale of firearms so as to 
require a 48-hour wait and report 
to police between application for j 
and purchase of such weapons. Mr.1 
Rosenberg said the bill was intro- [ 

| duced at the request of Alexandria 
Police Chief Edgar Sims. 

The House Counties, Cities andi 
Towns Committee yesterday re-1 
ported two McCandlish bills favor- 
ably. One permits Fairfax voters 
to determine one of three optional 
methods of selecting the County 
School Board and the other bill au-j 
thorizes the Fairfax County Board 
of Supervisors to license trailer 
camps. 

Salary Bill Reported. 
The Senate Counties, City and 

Towns Committee reported the Mc- 
Candlish bill authorizing a charge 
of building-permit fees for struc- 
tures worth more than *500 in Fair- 
fax County. Another bill by Dele- 
gate Thomas B. Wolfe of Scott 
Count}-, amended by Mr. McCand- 
lish to permit the Fairfax County 
Board of Supervisors to receive 
salaries of from *600 to *2,200 each 
annually, was also reported. 

Gov. Darden yesterday returned 
to the General Assembly for amend- 
ment the Fenwick bill authorizing 

i banks receiving for deposit the funds 
! of Arlington County to place se- 
curities with the State treasurer to 
insure such county deposits against 
loss. The bill provided that any 
suit against the State over the re- 
covery of securities could be filed in 
the Circuit Court of the county, 
city or town where the county funds 
were deposited. Gov. Darden rec- 
ommended that all such suit* be 
brought in the Circuit Court of 
Richmond. The amendments were 
approved by both houses and the 
bill was returned to the Governor 
for his signature. 

The Governor signed the Fen- 
wick bill exempting deeds of trust 
filed on church properties from 
recordation taxes. 

Fenwick Bill Killed. 
Bv a vote of 68 to 21 the House 

killed a bill by Mr. Fenwick and 
Delegates Walter Scott and Ben 
Chapman of Roanoke prescribing 
extensive regulations for cleaning 
establishments which use petroleum 
solvents. 

The Senate Finance Committee! 
.yesterday killed the bill bv Sena- 
tors Medley and G. E. Heller of 
Bedford to create a board for ex- 
amination and licensing of plumb- 
ing, heating and air conditioning 
contractors. 

The Senate Committee on Roads 
and Internal Navigation yesterday 
held a 2-hour hearing on the rec- 
ommendations of the Fenwick com- 
mission for a revision of licensing 
motor vehicle carriers and trailer 
trucks. 

Action on the legislation, which 
has already passed the House, was 
deferred until tomorrow afternoon. 

The Senate also passed and sent 
to the House the Medley bill de- 
signed to revise and conform the 
State Corporation Commission laws 
to an act of 1930 reorganizing that 
commission. 

New Pastor at Indianhead 
INDIANHEAD, Md.. March A.— 

The Rev. Lee A. Powell of Drexel, 
N. C., has arrived to become pastor 
of the Indianhead Baptist Church. 
He will have five Charles County 
churches under his charge. A na- 

tive of North Carolina, Mr. Powell 
lived in Baltimore many years. He 
is a graduate of the Mars Hill Bap- 
tist College. He was pastor of the 
Drexel Baptist Church before com- 

ing here. 

Star-P.-T. A. Salvage Program 
Nets 908,118 Pounds of Paper 

Jefferson Junior High 
Leader Yesterday, 
With 7,287 Pounds 

Yesterday’s collection of paper in 
the public schools pushed the total 
so far received in The Evening Star- 
P.-T. A. Salvage for Victory program 
over the 900,000-pound mark. In 
fact the amount went four tons be- 
yond that figure to 911.068 pounds. 

The collections were paced by 
Jefferson Junior's 7,287 pounds and 
Randall Junior High School’s 7,266 
pounds. These large aggregates will 
net the Parent-Teacher Association 
of each school more than $45 for the 
single day's collection. 

The average tree used in the 
production of pulp will yield about 
1.400 pounds of paper. That means 
that the newspapers and other paper 
taken to these schools yesterday 
represent more than 10 trees. Every 
1.400 pounds of reclaimed paper 
used in the production of cardboard 
and similar products means that one 
tree which might otherwise have 
gone to that purpose Ls saved and 
all the labor involved in the cutting j 
of the timber and the manufacture 
of the cardboard can be diverted to 
other essential war activities. 

Much of the paper salvaged in 
Washington by school pupils is con- 
verted into cardboard within less 
than 48 hours and in some cases 
within 24 hours of the time the pa- 
per is collected at the schools. 

Despite yesterday’s stormy weath- 
er almost 14 tons were turned in, 
which speaks well for the patriotism 
and loyalty of the students taking 
part in the collections. 

Follow Russia's Example 
In War, Cripps Urges 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, March 4—Sir Stafford 
Cripps, government leader in the 
House of Commons, appealed to the 
United Nations to follow the all- 
out” example of Russia in the world 
fight against Naziism and Fascism 
in a broadcast speech to the United 
States today. 

"We now are all Allies together 
to drive aggression and Fascism 
from the world,” Sir Stafford de- 
clared. 

"After the victory let us remain 
in the same gallant company to re- 
build a stricken world upon the 
foundations of justice and equality 
that will secure for us, for them 
and for all people of the world a 

happier, saner and more peaceful 
future.” i 

He warned repeatedly that the 
Allies’ recent heavy setbacks would 
be followed by further reverses, but 1 

insisted that "modern war. on the 
gigantic and farflung scale upon 1 

which it now is being waged, is not 
finally won or lost as the result of, 
territorial gains here or there.” 

“It eventually will be won by the 
resources in manpower and mate- 
rial that can be mobilized behind 
one side or the other,” said the 
forgjer Ambassador to Moscow and 
new. lord pwy seal in the war 
cabinet. 

Short-Circuited Sirens 
Wail False Raid Alarm 1 
Bv the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. March 4—Air 
raid sirens roused most of downtown 
Los Angeles’ residents early today 
and kept them awake through 35 
minutes of shrieking, but there 
wasn’t any raid. 

A civil defense official said the | 
trouble evidently was a short circuit 
In the elaborate automatic system 
w’hich turns on downtown sirens. 

The Army's raid warning service 
was kept busy denying that even an 

1 

alert had been ordered. 

Woman Fatally Injured 
In Virginia Auto Crash 

Mrs. Lois Sudwarth. 31, of 229 
O street S.W.. a Navy Yard employe, 
died in Alexandria Hospital last 

night from injuries suffered in an 

accident on highway No. 1 near 

Woodbridge, Va. 
The car. owned by John G. Council. 

35, of Alexandria skidded off the i 
road and crashed into an embank- 
ment. Mrs. Sudwarth was taken to 
the hospital by Hall's ambulance ] 
from Occoquan suffering from a 

crushed chest. Mr. Council escaped ! 
with cuts and bruises. Dr. John A. 
Sims, Alexandria coroner, was to 
hold an inquest today. 

Arlington Man Stabbed; 
Condition Is Serious 

Howell S. Kopp, 44. of Arlington, 
was in a serious condition today in 

Casualty Hospital from a stab wound 
in the chest which he told police 
was inflicted by a 52-year-old 
woman. 

Mr. Kopp was taken to the hos- 
pital late yesterday from a house 
in the 800 block of Fifth street N.E. 
The woman, who denied stabbing 
him. was held at the Woman's Bu- 
reau. 

Paper Collection 
For Tomorrow 
The following is the schedule 

for the collection of newspapers, 
cardboard and magazines in The 
Evening Star-P.-T. A. Salvage for 
Victory program in the fourth 
district, together with the five 
leaders in the district and their 
poundage to date: 

Lafavette _21,645 
i Hearst.16,981 
Mann...15,804 
Gordon _15,321 
Westbrook _15,001 
Oyster, Curtis-Hyde. 
Eaton. Wormely. 
Murch. Corcoran.; 

IE. V. Brown. Montgomery, 
! Deal. Phillips. 
I Wilson. Grant. 

Janney. Bethesda. 
Key. East Bethesda. 

| Stoddert. Leland. 
Fillmore. Somerset. 
Jackson. Chevy Chase. 
Western. Our Lady of 
Hardy. Lourdes. 

California Upholds Ban 
jOn Picketing When Violent 
I By the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANSISCO, March 4 — 

An injunction against all picketing 
in labor disputes where violence 
has been recurrent was upheld yes- 
terday by the California State 
Supreme Court In a 4-to-3 decision. 

A minority opinion held the 
court's action would tend to result 
in a ban on all picketing in Cal- 
ifornia. 

The opinion came in an action of 
the Elm Oil Co. of Long Beach 
against the Oil Workers’ Interna- 
tional Union. C. I. O. The high 
court upheld part of a Los Angeles 
Superior Court injunction, includ- 
ing an order against all picketing 
by the oil workers against the 
company. 

“Where past picketing has become 
so irrevocably blended with acts 
of violence, physical intimidation, 
or other unlawful conduct as to 
give rise to a justifiable belief that 
future picketing is likely to result | 
in a continuance of the illegal act,” 
the majority held, “an injunction 
restraining a labor organization 
from any and all picketing lies 
within the equitable power of the 
court ,and does not constitute an 

infringement of the right of free 
speech.” 

Arlington Lists Arrests 
The Arlington County Police De- 

partment made 317 arrests during 
February, with 220 for traffic of- 
fenses and 97 on other charges. 
Chief of Police Harry L. Woodyard 
announced yesterday. 

• Capudine act* fast be- 
cause it’s liquid—nothin* 
to dissolve—no delay. 40 
<yo*r*‘ use prove* at* re- 

liadttity. Use •ftff’it di- 
rected. 10c, 30c, dOc. Aft 

\ druggists. 
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'Barreled' 

PAINTS 
Keep Your Home Young 

IlfiS REILLY M 
1334 N. Y AVE. N.W 

NA. 1703 FREE PARKING 

KEEP FIT 
/FOR 
OiVSLIAM 

DEFENSE! 

WITH AMAZING NSW 
VITAMIN Bt TONIC 

Durinr these perilous war-time days 
you can’t afford to be weak and tired. 
VITA-PORT VITAMIN B, TONIC may 

be Just the thine you need to *apPlT 
your body with the ALL IMPORTANT 
Vitamin B, Vita Port is in delicieps 
liquid form and beyins to act at once. 

GET VITA PORT FROM YOUR 

DRUGGIST TODAY! 

CLEARANCE OF USED 

SPINET PIANOS 

*155 
EACH ON 

EASY TERMS 

A special group of small full 
keyboard instruments (all 
the same style) that have 
had some use in our studios 
and on rental. All are in 

good condition and carry our 

new instrument guarantee. 
Ideal for the children or for 
use in small rooms. Quan- 
tity, is, of course, limited so 

don't delay coming if you 
are interested in a real buy 
in a piano. 

Evening Appointments 
Arranged Telephone 

REPUBLIC 6212 
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March Drive for New Accounts 

8 SPECIAL VALLES 
—For Thursday Only 

Convenient Terms Arranged 
NO PHONE, MAIL OR C. 0. D. ORDERS 

GUARANTEED 
INNERSPRING MATTRESS 

Multiple coil innerspring reinforced where 
the weight of your body require* it. Sisal 
insulation and fleecy layers of cotton felt. 
Durable cover. TOLL OR TWIN. 

SIMMONS TWIN STUDIO With 
METAL ARMS AND BACK 

An ideal living room piece that opens easily to 
twin list or double size bed with a minimum of 

effort. Innerspring mattress for comfort! Cov- 
ered in figured tapestry. Has metal arms and 
back. Three kapoc pillows. 

THE POPULAR 'JENNY LIND' 
BED IN SOLID MAPLE 

It* style appeal and popularity has never been 

questioned! Graceful! Richly finished in 

maple over durable gumwood. 

MAHOGANY OR WALNUT 
VENEER DR#OPLEAF TABLE 

Duncan Phyfe base. brass tip feet, drop- 
leaf top that opens to surprisingly spacious 
surface, convenient center drawer. Your 
choice of walnut or mahogany veneer on 
hardwood. 

Have Your Slip Covers Made NOW 
Let us estimate on your slip covers. All covers are cut and fitted 

right over your furniture in your own home. 

2-Pc. SET SLIP COVERS 
Made of fine dustite washable fabric* In 
choice of colors and patterns. Cord 
welted, pleated flounce and zippers In- 
cluded ___ 

'SIMMONS' HELICAL TIED 
COIL SPRING With BAND TOP 
Only “Simmon*'' could make a spring so com- 
fortable ... so durable .. and at such a mod- X 
erate price. Single and double sizes! It's an 

investment in "comfort'’ you'll never regret. 

ROLLAWAY METAL COT 
WITH COTTON MATTRESS 

Just what you need when unexpected guests 
arrive. Carry it with you to your summer Q 5 
home, or on picnics, this summer. All * * 

metal folding cot with sturdy link spring 
and comfortable cotton mattress. 

DUNCAN PHYFE SOLID 
MAHOGANY LOVE SEAT 

Just 8 love teats at this price. Authentic £ m m r A 
Duncan Phyfe design, with sag less spring ^ VI VI ,jU 
base reversible spring cushions and cov- mHmmJm 
•red In figured Colonial tapestry. ■ “ 

Evening Shopping 

by Appointment 
Cell At’l 17it 

J'ULIUS VANSBURGH 
furniture AJ Company 

r 

Open m 

•v. ir 

Budget Account 



Crew of Jacob Jones 
Drank Hot Coffee as 

Ship Was Sinking 
11 Survivors Remained 
Adrift Four Hours 
Before Being Picked Up 

By the Associated Press. 

CAPE MAY, N. J., March 4 —They 
were a very orderly bunch, those 
sailors wi the Jacob Jones. 

Their destroyer's bow was de- 
molished bv the first torpedo from 
an Axis submarine; the stern was 
blown to bits by depth bombs set off 

by the second, but the men midship 
prepared for the ordeal of the 
cold Atlantic by donning three suits 
of heavy underwear and downing 
hot coffee from soup ladles before 
abandoning the United States war- 

ship Saturday morning off Cape 
May. 

"We had good sailors on the 
Jakie," said Joseph Paul Tidwell, 
22, of Tuscaloosa, Ala., one of the 
11 survivors of the ship which may 
have had as many as 145 officers 
and men. 

The water was 38 degrees and 
plenty cold, Richard Dors, 25, of 
Brockton, Mass., recalled as he and 
other survivors related the story of 
the sinking under suprevision of 
naval officers at the Naval Air Base 
yesterday. 

Adrift for Four Hours. 
Dors said they were at sea four 

hours before they were picked up. 
A Virginian, John Merget, 26, of 

Norfolk, told how he was at the 
throttle in the main engine room 

when a heavy explosion was fol- 
lowed shortly by another. 

“I lost steam pressure on the en- 

gines right away,” he related. "The 
lights went out and then I shut the 
throttle. The ladder was right by 
me. I scooted up topside, discov- 
ered I didn’t have my life jacket 
and ran back after it. 

“I jumped in the water and swam 

as hard as I could. I was about 
75 feet away when the ship sank 
and another big explosion took 
place. • * * Eventually I got on 
the same raft with Tidwell. I could 
see two other rafts from where I 
was at the time I got on.” 

Another survivor, Thomas Ryan 
Moody, 22, of Franklin, Ky., told 
how he tried to launch a lifeboat, 
but found part of the equipment 
had been blown away. 

“So we went back into the boat 
to get some coffee.” he added. 

“I wasn't going to go out in that 
cold water without getting some- 

thing warm in my stomach.” 
Donned Heavy Underwear. 

There wasn't a cup around, nor 

any cream or milk, but he did find 
some sugar and a soup ladle. Three 
other sailors were with him. 

“It sure hit the spot.” 
A door was blown off a locker 

room and there Moody found heavy 
underwear and donned three suits. 

Other fellow’s followed suit. 
"That’s a nice thing about the 

Navy,” Moody smiled; "you get j 
plenty of heavy underwear.” 

A coffee companion. George Pan- 
tall, 22, of Struthers. Ohio, said 

"Moody dished 'em out and we put 
'em on” 

The other survivors, all enlisted 
men, were Louis Hollenbeck, 26. 
Albion, N. Y.; Albert Oberg, 23, 
Proctor, Vt.; John Struthers, 17, 
Trenton. N. J.; Russell Jacobsen, 
40, Eastport, Md., and Woodrow 
Albert Roussel, Boston, and Adolph 
Ring Storm, believed to be from 
Bridgeport. Conn., the latter two 
hospitalized. 

Eleven members of the crew died 
while fighting the sea. The others 
on the Jacob Jones evidently were 
killed in the explosions. Among 
them presumably was the ship's 
captain. Lt. Comdr. Hugh David 
Black of Oradell, N. J. 

Washingtonian Missing 
In Jacob Jones Torpedoing 

Relatives of Frank A. Burth, 29. 

of 59 T street N.E., pharmacist's 
mate (first class), reported today 
they had been notified he is among 
missing members of the crew of the 
destroyer Jacob Jones, torpedoed by 
a submarine off New Jersey last 
Saturday. 

His wife. Mrs. Elizabeth Snively 
Burth, now is at the home of his 
father at Utica, N. Y. She went 
there last month to meet him after 
he had landed at Boston. 

A native of Utica. Mr. Burth had 
been in the Navy since he was 16 
years old. He was ordered to Wash- 
ington in 1935 and was on duty 
at the Navy Department for three 
years immediately following. 

Besides his wife, his relatives here I 
Include a sister-in-law, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Rigby, 59 T street N.E. 

Man Held for Grand Jury 
in Assault on Howard Dean 

I 
By the Associated Press. 

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. March 4—R. 

D. Fessey. former Davidson County ! 
deputy sheriff, charged with assault : 

and battery in oonnpction with an 

attack on a colored lawyer last j 
week, yesterday waived a General j 
Sessions Court hearing and was 

bound over to the grand jury un- 1 

der $1,000 bond. 
The charges were placed against: 

Mr. Fessey after a brief encounter 
with Leon A. Ransom, dean of the 
Howard University School of Law' 
in Washington, in the courthouse 
corridors last week. Mr. Ransom 
charged Mr. Fessey struck him with- 
out warning, knocking his glasses 
from his face. 

The incident occurred during a 

hearing in which Mr. Ransom was 

participating as counsel. 

Italians Report Own Subs 
Operating OffU.S. Coast 
B the Associated Press. 

ROME (From Italian Broad- ! 
casts), March 4.—The Italian high 
command reported today that Ital- 
ian submarines operating off the 
coast of the United States have 
sunk merchant shipping totaling 
27,204 tons. 

This was Rome's first official 
claim that its submarines are oper- 
ating off the United States coast. 
While a large number of ships have 
been sunk by undersea raiders in 
the Western Atlantic, they were be- 
lieved to have been German U-boats. 
Nazi communiques of U-boat oper- 
ations in the Atlantic have made no 

aaention of Italian submarines. 
i 

CAPE MAY, N. J.—JACOB JONES SURVIVORS LANDED—Nine of the 11 survivors of the destroyer 
Jacob Jones are shown after they had been landed here last Saturday. The ship was sunk by 
torpedoes, the Navy announced yesterday. Left to right, front row: Joseph P. Tidwell, Richard 
Dors, George Pantall and John Struthers. Back row: Thomas R. Moody, John Merget, Albert 
Oberg, Russell Jacobsen and Louis Hollenback. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Songfest 
(Continued From First Page.) 

toga” ‘‘My Dear Miss Aldrich,” 
"Manproof,” "Girl of the Golden 
West.” “Shopworn Angel,” “Too Hot 
to Handle.” “Society Lawyer” and 
“Stronger Than Desire.” 

Mr. Pidgeon's selection as master 
of ceremonies completed arrange- 
ments for the songfest, expected to 
be the greatest mass singing festival 
since last summer's Water Gate 
program that attracted 30.000 per- I 
sons. Other stars who will be on hand 
are: Irving Berlin, famous com- j 
poser, whose songs will high light 
tonight's selections, and Barry 
Wood, baritone of radio's “Hit 
Parade.” who popularized several of 
Mr. Berlin's compositions. 

Thirty-eight songs, many of them 
old favorites which were acclaimed 
at last summer’s event, have been 
chosen for the mass singing. Pre- ; 
paring for this part of the program, | 
Miss Monroe has spent the last two 
days in rehearsal with the Army, 
Navy and Marine Bands, which will 
fum.sh the music for tonight. 

Parade of the Colors. 

The program will open with a 

parade of the colors by the color 
guards from the Army, Navy and 
Marine Corps. After this will come 
a 10-minute concert by the Army j 
Band, led by Warrant Officer K. 
Hubner. in which "The U. $. Army 
March.” "Man of the Hour” and 
"Americans We" will be pla/etl. A 
minute man from the Treasury. 
William Leahy, next will give a brief 
talk and then Lt. Charles Brenaler 
will lead the Navy Band ip paying 
"Anchors Aweigh,” "National Em- 
blem March” and “The Stars and 
Stripes Forever.” 

Following another Treasury talk, 
this time by Guilford S. Jameson, 
the Marine Band, led by Capt. Wil- 
liam F. Santelmann, will play 
"Semper Fidelis.” “Rifle Regiment" ; 
and "Song of the Marching Men.” ; 
This concert will be followed by the 
community singing. 

Bands to Play Anthem. 
The first song on the songfest 

program will be "God Bless Amer- 
ica.” It will be sung and conducted 
by Mr. Berlin, its composer. 

After an intermission. Barry Wood 
will sing "Any Bonds Today,” the 
song he popularized through the 
Treasury’s defense broadcosts. Next 
will come another brief Treasury 
talk by Preston B. Kavanagh. 

As the final item on the evening's 
program the three service bands 
will combine their approximately 
250 pieces in a mass playing of “The 
Star Spangled Banner.” 

Russia 
• Continued From First Page.) 

Russian artillery batteries,dispatches 
from the front said. 

Adherence to the Russian theory 
of close co-operation between in- 
fantry and artillery was urged by 
the army newspaper Red Star on 

reserve armies now moving into 
battle. Red Star warned that the 
Germans were moving up additional 
tanks and fighting stubbornly. 

Nests Reported Annihilated. 
The information bureau said 

Soviet units encircled and an- 
nihilated "nests of resistance on 
several sectors of the front” yester- 
day and continued their advances. 

In addition, dispatches told of a 

parachute raid behind the German 
lines in an unidentified zone. Red 
Army aerial specialists were said to 
have slain 111 Germans in one town, 
wrecked trains and torn down tele- 
phone and telegraph wires used by 
the invaders. 

French wine, Norwegian canned 
goods and Bulgarian cigarettes were 

among German supplies seized by 
the parachutists, the dispatches said. 

Heavy requisitioning of food and 
war equipment from occupied and 
allied nations has marked Adolf 
Hitler's campaign. 

Nazis Claim Annihilation 
Of Red Forces in Crimea 

BERLIN (Prom German Broad- 
! casts), March 4 i.<Pi.—1The German 
; high command today reported 
annihilation of Russian forces at- 
tempting to break through the Nazi 
siege lines on the Sevastopol front 
in the Crimea. 

The Nazi communique claimed 
“heavy losses" were inflicted on the 
Soviet troops in this sector; that 940 
prisoners were taken and that 16 
tanks and large numbers of ma- 
chine guns and mortars were seized. 

The Red Army was acknowledged 
to have repeated its attacks in the 
Donets Basin, where German Alpine 
troops, supported by tanks and air- 
craft, were said to have beaten off a 
Russian cavalry corps. 

Russian attacks also were launched 
in the central and northern sectors, 
but "without success,” the Nazi high 
comme-nd said. It asserted the 
Russians lost 75 tanks in all on 
March 2 and 3. 

Honorable Hirohito, he hope yon 
don’t buy Defense bonds and 
stamps. 

ft 

Lady MacRobert 
Buys R. A. F. Four 
Fighter Planes 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, March 4-American- 
born Lady MacRobert. who gave 
$100,000 for the purchase of a Ster- 
ling bomber last August, gave an- 

other $80,000 yesterday for four 
fighters, two of them to be named 
after two sons lost in the R. A. F. 

A third plane will be named after 
another son and the fourth "Mac- 
Robert’s Salute to Russia," which, 
she explained, w»as to let the Rus- 
sians know “that we are with them 
to the very end.” 

The Sterling bomber already bears 
the name “MacRobert's Reply.” ! 
The Air Ministry announced yester- 
day that it went into action last j September and has participated in 

1 

raids on Stettin. Nuremberg, Ham- 
burg. Bremen. Wilhelmshaven, Co- 
logne, Muenster and Brest. It was 

damaged on some of its trips, but 
kept going. 

Lady MacRobert, wife of a Scot- 
tish peer, is a native of Worcester, 
Mass., the only daughter of the late 
Dr. William Hunter Workman, noted 
Himalayan explorer. 

Churcyfate Row Growl 
Criticarin Norway 
Ey :he Associated Press. 

STOCKHOLM, Sewden. MarcH 4. 
—The cra&utkjKtwfleA' Nomgtai 
church ifeUfBrtMfes ■mpi thr*'’Na*l- 
sponsored Quisling administration 
has become critical, dispatches from 
Oslo said today. Observers expected 
the Germans themselves to inter- 
vene. 

German occupation officials have 
tried to avoid a break with the 
church, it was said, but now about 
600 of Norway's 680 cleergymen have 
lined up with the six Norwegian 
bishops who resigned recently in a 

dispute with Ragnar Skanke, Quis- j 
ling church and education minister 
who told the bishops that the state j 
was the highest authority in the 
question of baptism. 

Several thousand Norwegian 
school teachers also were reported 
unwilling to knuckle down to Quis- 
ling-inspired ideas of education in 
Norway. 

Observers said a solution to the 
school problem had to be found be- 
fore Easter when the schools reopen. 

Inspector General Quits 
His Post With R. A. F. 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, March 4.—The Air 
Ministry yesterday announced the 
retirement March 1 of Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Arthur Longmore, In- 
spector general of the Royal Air 
Force. 

It said the 57-year-old officer re- 

tired at his own request in order 
to accelerate promotion of younger 
officers.” 

His aviation career began in 1911. 
when he was one of the first four 
British naval officers to learn to, 
fly. 

He was air officer commanding 
in the Near East from May. 1940. 
until last July, when he became in- 
spector general. Prime Minister 

j Churchill once recalled in the House 
of Commons that Sir Arthur piloted 

| him on flights before the last war. 

Java 
(Continued Prom First Page.) 

recoiled in a seemingly powerful 
counterattack. 

Having first held the Japanese to 
a standstill everywhere since Sun- 
day, the first full day of the in- 
vasion. the Dutch and their Allies 
were disclosed since to have pushed 
the enemy back 7 miles in an of- 
fensive aimed at sweeping them 
into the sea. 

If this were accomplished before 
the invaders could reorganize their 
battered convoys and move back to 
Java's shores with a second big ex- 

pedition, they would lose a shock 
force gauged at from 60,000 to 80,000 
first-line troops and 30 ships sunk 
or knocked out of action. And they 
still would have to start over again 
from scratch. 

Some regarded the success against 
the Japanese beachheads as only a 

respite, possibly only a brief delay- 
ing action before the Japanese could 
build up overwhelming power, un- 

less reinforcements — particularly 
planes—arrived quickly. 

Japan Reports Units 
West of Soerabaja 

TOKIO (Prom Japanese Broad- 
casts), March 4 </P).—Mechanized 
units of the Japanese Army reached 
a point west of Soerabaja, main 
naval base of Java, this morning 
and there clashed with “Allied forces 
trying desperately to halt the Japa- 
nese onslaught,” a correspondent of 
the newspaper Asa hi reported today. 

Pacific 
(Continued From First Page.) 

the task force had come within 
striking distance of a Japanese 
base, for the heavy bombers that 
attacked were land-based aircraft 
that cannot operate from carriers. 

The Navy was silent on the sub- 
ject, but the task force evidently 
was carrying out a reconnaissance 
in some force with orders to inflict 
the maximum punishment on any 
enemy forces encountered. 

Admiral Ernest J. King, com- 
mander in chief of the fleet, inti- 
mated Monday that such opera- 
tions could be expected to increase. ; 
for he promised that the Nation’s 
naval forces would "take and make 
every opportunity to harass and 
damage the enemy,” preliminary to j 
an eventual grand offensive when 
the time is ripe. 

Young Pilot Is Hero. 
The story of the attack revealed 

the name of a new American avia- 
tor hero. Lt. (j. g> Edward H. 
O'Hare, who personally downed six 
Japanese bombers. The 27-year-old 
St. Louisan's feat was the highest 
single bag and a record for the war, j 
the Navy said. 

Lt. O’Hare, a Naval Academv 
graduate of 1937, is the son of 
Edward J. O'Hare, wealthy dog and 
race track operator who was mur- 
dered by gangsters in Chicago in 
339. J 
-.The ma**er-of-fact language of 
the Navy* communique gave a 

stirring picture of the drama and 
danger of the attack. 

"In the course of recent naval 
gpwfrMw ,ym- of th$ -Gilbert.' 
Islands, said the report, ‘‘a task 
force of the Pacific Fleet consisting 
of an aircraft carrier, cruisers and 
destroyers, was attacked by 18 heavy j bombers of the enemy operating 
in two groups of nine each. • • • 

Two U. S. Planes Lost. 
“Sixteen of the 18 attacking enemy 

bombers were shot down in this 
action. There was no damage to 
our surface forces. Lt. (j. gt Ed-1 
ward H. O’Hare. United States Navy 
fighter pilot, personally accounted 
for six bombers of the enemy. 

"In the two attacks only two of 
our fighter planes were lost. The 
pilot of one was recovered.’* 

Besides the harassment and dam- 
age such task force sweeps cause to 
the enemy, they represent a constant 
threat that pins down sizable Japa- 
nese protective forces—land, sea and 
air—in the mandate island area cov- 

ering thousands of miles of ocean. 

Interned Jap Diplomats 
Expected to Be Moved 
By the Associated Press. 

Japanese diplomatic and consular 
officials now interned at Hot Springs, 
Va.. may be moved to another loca- 
tion. it was authoritatively learned 
today. 

State Department officials would 
not comment, but it was under- 
stood that the resort hotels to which 
Axis diplomats were taken in De- 
cember were given to understand 
that the officials would be on their 
way home before the opening of 
the spring season. 

The new place of internment for 
the Japanese has not yet been defi- 
nitely selected, informed sources 
said. Whether the Germans, Ital- 
ians, Hungarians, Rumanians and 
Bulgarians, now interned at White 
Sulphur Springs, W. Va., also will 
be moved soon was not stated. 

An agreement for the exchange of 
Axis officials held in this country 
for American diplomatic aftd con- 
sular personnel held in enemy coun- 
tries was reached a month ago. but 
some details still remain to be 
worked out. 

Darwin Is Raided Again 
By Japanese Planes 
By the Associated Press. 

SYDNEY, Australia, March 4 — 

The Japanese have carried out an- 
other raid on Darwin, on the north 
coast of Australia, Prime Minister 
John Curtin announced today. 

An air communioue said the raid- 
ers were enemy “0” naval fighter 
planes and acknowledged some dam- 
age but no casualties. 

It said the water-front and R. A. 
A. F. installations were machine- 
gunned in the early afternoon. 

The new raid on the harbor, of po- 
tential prime importance to the 
United Nations fleet in the Pacific, 
followed two enemy air assaults yes- 
terday on the Australian mainland. 

At Broome. 700 miles down the 
western coast from Darwin, an R. A. 
A. F. communique said, the Japanese 
inflicted some casualties. The raid- j 
ers, it said, were fighters equipped 
for long-range flights with extra, j 
detachable fuel tanks, and one was 

shot down. 
There were no casualties at Wynd- 

ham, 400 miles down the west coast 
from Darwin, which also was raided. 

Honorable Hirohito, he hope yon 
don’t bay Defense bonds and 
stamps. 

Paris Raid May Mark 
End of Allied Efforts 
To Bar Vichy-Axis Tie 

'Much Damage' Was Done 
In Industrial Plants, 
London Declares 

fContinued Prom First Page.) 

bombers to cross the French coast 
and approach Paris undetected, and 
predicted that bombing of the Ren- 
ault plant would be duplicated in 
other attacks on industrial areas in 
Northern France. 

The German radio, meanwhile, re- 

ported that the British planes had 
showered large quantities of leaflets 
over Paris during the attack. The 
Nazi-controlled Paris radio was off 
the air during its regular 1 p.m. (8 
a.m., E. W. T.i news period. 

“Highly Successful” Raid. 
Sinclair said the commander in 

chief labelled the operation "highly 
successful,” and added: 

"A large part of the works was 
on an island in the Seine. A num- 
ber of our heaviest bombs fell on 

the island and on other parts of 
the target, bursting with shattering 
effect. Buildings collapsed like 
packs of cards.” 

He said the returning pilots de- 
scribed how some buildings "came 
up at them, hundreds of feet into 
the air.'’ Only two of the raiding 
planes were lost and casualties were 
light, he added. 

Sinclair said Britain could not 
allow "German production of tanks, 
tank engines, airplane engines and 
lorries to go unhindered merely be- 
cause it is situated in the occupied 
territory of France.” Earlier it had 
been stated unofficially that the 
bombed plants were turning out 40- 
man "invasion planes" destined to 
be used in the eventual all-out at- 
tack on Britain. 

The British government, on the 
other hand, expressed through an 

authorized source its "sincere hope" 
that many French lives had been 
saved by B. B. C. warnings broadcast 
in French that targets in the Paris 
area might be attacked at any time. 

That advance warning, which 
passed without much notice when it 
was given, and last night's attack 
indicated to some observers that 
Britain intends to strike at German 
supply sources in France regardless 
of the possible political conse- 

quences. 
One informed source added that 

"perhaps reports of increased 
French collaboration with Germany 
have changed the whole Allied atti- 
tude toward Vichy.” 

Ex-Civil Service Worker 
Killed in R. C. A. F. Action 

News of the death in England of 
Sergt. Elden E. Eves, 27, first of 
the approximately 200 Civil Service 
Commission employes now in the 

Serft. Etm. 

armed services 
to be killed, was 
recerved here 

today. 
Sergt. Eves, ac- 

cording to the 
information, was 

killed in action 
with the Royal 
Canadian A i r 
Force January 
21. He will be 
buried in Eng- 
land. 

A native of 
Syracuse. N. Y., 
he came to 
Washington in 

1939 and began employment with j 
the Civil Service Commission Oc- ! 
tober 7. 1940. He later was appointed 
junior file clerk. 

Sergt. Eves resigned from the f 
commission December 12. 1940. and ! 
went to Ontario, where he received 
his training with the Canadian Air ! 

Force. He had flown for several 
years before that time and is said 
to have been a licensed pilot. 
Acquaintances in Washington re- 

called that he had attempted to 
enter the Army Air Corps, but had 
been rejected because of lack of 
college credits. 

Bullets, Not Tax Boosts, 
Vital, Knudsen Declares 
Bi the Associated Press. 

DES MOINES. Iowa. March 4.— 
Lt. Gen. William S. Knudsen yes- 
terday termed taxes “just the chips 
in the great game of production." 

Asked at a press conference what 
he thought of Secretary Morgen- 
thau’s proposal to levy sharply 
higher Federal taxes, he responded: 

“What difference do taxes make 
now? You can't shoot with taxes. 
We need bullets. Let s get the bul- 
lets.” 

Gen. Knudsen. special Army pro- 
duction expediter, inspected the Des 
Moines ordnance plant. 

The general declared shelving 
of the 40-hour week is unnecessary 
“so long as we have sufficient man 

power to operate swing shifts.” 
While the labor supply is growing 

shorter, he said, not all the extra 
workers as yet have been absorbed 
in industry. 

Phone Charge Hearings 
Are Set for April 1 

The Federal Communications Com- 
mission today set %jril 1 for begin- 
ning of hearings on the reasonable- 
ness of charges made by hotels, 
apartment houses and clubs in this 
city for use of telephone equip- 
ment. 

The hearings will be conducted in 
! the offices of the commission in the 
new Post Office Building before 
Commissioners Paul A. Walker and 
Ray C. Wakefield, who have been 
designated by the full commission 
as a committee to consider the 
charges. 

Taxpayer Loses Watch 
PHILADELPHIA i/P». — Edward 

CavanauglT was mighty mad after 
he paid his income tax, but it had 
nothing to do with Uncle Sam. 
Some one in the huge crowd jam- 
ming the tax office lifted his $55 
gold watch. 

WANTED 1940 PONTIAC 
WILL PAY HIGH CASH PRICE 

FLOOD PONTIAC 
4221 Conn. Av«. WOodlw 1400 

Oldest Pontiac Dealer in 6. C. 

Lower California Guard 
Reinforced by Mexico 
By the Associated Press. 

ENSENADA, Mexico, March 4.— 
Mexico is moving important re- 

inforcements to army, navy and 
aerial detachments already guarding 
Lower California against any Axis 
operation aimed at the United 
States, Commodore Roberto Gomez 
Maqueo said last night. 

<At the same time it was an- 
nounced in Mexico City that 
headquarters of the Pacific de- 
fense zone, commanded by Gen. 
Lazaro Cardenas, would be trans- 
ferred March 15-20 from Mexicali, 
a border city of Lower California, 
to Mazatlan, Sinaloa port 650 
miles southeast of Mexicali and 
near the tip of the strategic 
peninsula.! 
Commodore Gomez Maqueo. as- 

sistant chief of staff of the defense 
zone, said Mexican forces had ex- 
pelled all enemy aliens from the 
Lower California area and estab- 
lished vigilance over potential land- 
ing sites for Axis planes and ships. 

"These reinforcements,” he said, 
"details of which cannot be divulged, 
will be an additional guarantee that 
we can and intend to discharge our 

responsibilities under our Pan- 
American commitments and under 
the policy of collaboration with the 
United States outlined by President 
Avila Camacho." 

Strict Rubber Control 
Decreed in Argentina 
By the As&ociated Press. 

BUENOS AIRES. March 4—A 
government decree yesterday estab- 
lished strict control over the rub- 
ber industry under threat of 
expropriating available supplies if 
necessary. 

The decree restricts manufacture 
to tires, tubes, shoes, medical sup- 
plies and articles indispensable to 
industry. Informed sources pre- 
dicted rationing later. 

Argentina produces no rubber, 
but robber processing is one of the 
country’s most important indus- 
tries. 

For test results: Buy Defense 
Bonds and Stamps. 

Wedding Plans Save 
Jacob Jones Officer 
By the Associated Press. 

WESTERLY, R. I., March 4 — 

Wedding plans caused Ensign Dan- 
iel F. Larkin, jr., U. S. N. R„ of 
Westerly to leave the destroyer 
Jacob Jones last Thursday, Just two 
days before the ship was torpedoed 
and sunk. 

Ensign Larkin was married yes- 
terday afternoon at Hewlett, Long 
Island, to Miss Judith Freeman of 
Montpelier, Vt. They canceled a 

wedding reception, which had been 
planned after the ceremony. 

WATER 
for 

AIR-RAID SHELTERS 
Many Concerns Have 

Purchased Quantities of 

Noon lain Talley Water 
recently for their air-raid shelters be- 
cause Mountain Valley retains its 
freshness and portability. It does 
not become stale or deteriorate. 

Phono ME. 1062 for a oaoo today. 

Mountain VaBey Mineral Water 
904 12th Street N.W. Ml. 1062 

A. KAHN INC. 

announcing our >Oth year at the same address 
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Jewelers Uinlinliif. 
ARTHUR J. SUNDLUN, PRES. 

Platinumsmttht 

QUALITY MEN’S WEAR SINCE 1885 

Savings that may never come again 

Drastic Suit Reductions 
Group One-%29.75 GROSNER A HC 
SUITS reduced to_* Z^T 

Group Two—$37.75 & $44.75 "I 7^ 
GROSNER SUITS reduced to_***) JL *1 ° 

Group Three—$41.75 & $50.00 7^ 
KUPPENHEIMER SUITS_J 

Group Four—$50.00 & $65.00 e A 
KUPPENHEIMER SUITS_ 

Kuppenheimer A Grosner 
*TOPCOATS A O9COATS 

*weights for year ’round wear 

Be sure to see this added feature in the Semi-Annual Sale ... a 

group of fine Kuppenheimer and Grosner Topcoats and Over- 
coats the selection includes famous Kuppenheimer Tweeds 
and Fleeces, regularly $42.50 Grosner Fleeces and Kuppen- 
heimer Suits, regularly $45.00 ... all now reduced to $34.75. 

3fen*s Furnishings Reduced 
Stetson Sf Grosner Shoes Included 

$2.00 Men’s Shirts reduced to_*1.49 

$2.50 & $2.65 White & Fancy Shirts, *1.97 

$1.00 & $1.50 Neckties reduced to-59c 
$1.50 to $2.50 Neckties reduced to_95c 

39c & 55c Men’s Hose reduced to_29c 

25c Handkerchiefs reduced to_6 51 

*$10.50 to $13.50 
STETSON SHOES 
IS’ot all styles, Reduced 

’8.95 to’9.95 
•Ant the it regular tncei will 

advance any tav. 

S7S0 9 Si.SO $C Q J- 
Cobbler Shots... O . y »_) 

USE OUR V3 IN THREE CHARGE PLAN 

Pay l/$ April 15th • Vi May 15th • Vi June 15th 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 



Landis Predicts More 
Blackouts, Officials 
Laud 10-Hour Test 

Inclusion of Government 
Buildings in Practice 

Urged by McCarran 
(Continued From First Page.) 

national Office of Civilian Defense 
director, last night that future 
blackout practices would be held 
here to determine how- quickly a 
blackout can be effected and how 
successfully normal activities can 
be continued under blackout condi- 
tions. 

No Control Over U. S. Buildings. 
Of the Federal buildings which 

marred the perfect score made by 
residents of the Metropolitan Area 
last night, Col. Lemuel Bolles. ex- 
ecutive of District defense, said to- 
day District authorities have "no 
control" over lighting in Federal 
buildings. 

The exact duration of the black- 
out with noise-making devices has 
not yet been determined, but it 
would mean a much more nearly 
total blackout than was effected last 
night when traffic was allowed to 
move normally down lighted streets. 
Traffic would be halted until the 
"all clear" was given. 

At the same time. Col. Bolles re- 
leased a telegram from Col. Augus- 
tine S. Janeway, acting director of 
the 3rd Corps Area, with head- 
quarters in Baltimore, requesting 
action by local authorities for an 
immediate blackout until further 
notice of all lighting which cannot 
be extinguished on a moment's 
notice. 

Col. Bolles said he would place 
the question before the Commis- 
sioners for action at the earliest 
moment. 

In his telegram. Col. Janeway 
said he had been asked by Dean 
Landis to get in touch with State 
councils of defense at once "request- 
ing them to take steps to obtain im- 
mediate blackout until further no- 
tice of all lighting which is not 
capable of being put out at a mo- 
ment’s notice." He asked co-opera- 
tion in the extinguishing of all ad- 

vertising signs, store window dis- 
plays or other uncontrolled light- 
ing which cannot be eliminated at 
once in event of an alarm. 

No Warrants Sought. 
Reflecting the success of last 

night's blackout, officials reported 
Today that no warrants had been 
sought for prosecution of flagrant 
Violators of the blackout regulations. 

During his 27-mile tour of inspec- 
tion last night. Defense Co-ordina- ■ 

tor Young asked several wardens i 
whether residents were merely put- 
ting out lights or had made black- 
out preparations. 

A survey today confirmed war- 
dens’ opinions that people actually 
had prepared for the blackout, al- 
though many of them used tem- 
porary expedients that wipuld not be 
satisfactory for continuous black- 
outs. Only one family checked had 
made no preparations ar**/ instead 
of sitting in the dark, went visiting 
a neighbor who was ready with old 
Army blankets and dim lights. 

Sevei^Ufamilies found the dim 
lights they hadtiseri were insufficient 
for reading and one family which 
had limited its preparations to a 
towel over one lamp had "quite a 
time" preparing medicine for a child 
who was taken ill during the night. 

All of them talked about the more 
extensive preparations they would 
make "next time.” 

Some Power Loss Seen. 
Officials at the Potomac Electric 

Power Co. had not yet been able to 
compute the difference between the 
amount of electric power used in the 
District during last night's all-night 
blackout and that which normally 
would have been used, to estimate 
what portion of the city's residents 
had merely turned out their lights 
and passed the evening in the dark. 

It was believed there may have 
bpen some power loss, inasmuch as 
the company's generating machinery 
cannot be decelerated or accelerated 
quickly without damage in event of 
a change in the pow-er demand. The 
company did reduce its output to 
a degree last night in preparation j 
for the blackout, officials said, but j 
equipment was kept operating at a 

speed to insure sufficient supply of 
electricity for any demand. 

During the District’s previous 15- 
minute test blackout there w'as a 

drop of approximately 85.000 kilo- 
watts in the demand on the power 
company for electricity. Officials 
would not estimate what percentage 
of normal this represented. 

Federal Buildings Lxempt. 
Federal buildings were exempted 

from last night’s blackout order, 
and the premised efforts to co- 
operate in observing the blackout as 
far as possible failed to materialize 
in several instances, several of the 
officials on the tour of inspection 
noted. 

Chairman McCarran of the, 
Senate District Committee, who 
made the tour with Defense Co- 
ordinator Young and Dean Landis, 
wanted to know if it would not be j 
the policy of Federal buildings to 
black out. 

"It seems to me that they of all ; 

places certainly should be blacked 
out," he declared. "If the Federal! 
Government is to remain here dur- 
ing and after an air raid, those 
buildings that stand out prominently 
should certainly be blacked out. 
They make a wonderful target.” j 

Ablaze With Lights. 
Brig. Gen. Albert L. Cox, com- 

mander of the Washington Pro- 
visional Brigade, who toured the 
city for two hours, commented that 
in some Federal buildings no effort 
had been made to co-operate, and 
singled out the Library of Congress 
annex, which, he said, was "ablaze 
with lights.” 

Other officials criticized the ex- 
tensive lighting in the temporary 
buildings. In some places, lights 
from Federal buildings reflected on 
the blacked-out windows of neigh- 
boring private homes and apartment 
houses. 

In a session at the District Build- 
ing following their tours of inspec- 
tion which covered not only Wash- 
ington but nearby Maryland and 
Virginia, the Commissioners and 
O. C. D. officials spoke enthusiastic- 1 

ally of the whole-hearted compliance 
with the blackout order outside 
Federal offices. 

Col. Bolles described what he 
had seen as an example of “free 
men disciplining themselves.” 

Isolated Failures. 
So few lights were observed that 

they drew special comment from the 
inspectors. Commissioner Guy 
Mason, who toured Southwest Wash- 
ington, said he had noted one light 
In a residence, another in the back 
ef a store. Engineer Commissioner 

PITTSBURGH—An 18-inch snowfall, the heaviest in Pittsburgh’s history, yesterday caused this 
snow-burdened power pole to collapse on the railroad tracks. Workmen with saws and axes re- 

moved it. The snowfall was blamed for four deaths, paralyzed traffic and hampered production 
of many steel mills and other factories busy on defense work. Streets in most suburban dis- 
tricts were blocked but main arteries to the city were soon cleared. —A. P. Wirephoto. 
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Charles Kutz. who toured Arlington 
and Alexandria, Va., with Gen. L. D. 
Gasser, chief of the O. C. D, train- 

ing section; Assistant Engineer 
Commissioner Beverly C. Snow and 
Maj. Gen. Walter L. Reed, inspector 
general for this area, also noted Just 
one light. 

Supt. of Police Edward Kelly 
! reported that up to 11 p m. there 
had not been a single purse-snatch- 
ing or other crime. 

During his tour. Commissioner 
Young stopped several times to 
question wardens patrolling the 
streets. Through the night, 30.000 
were on duty in shifts, sometimes 
patrolling in pairs. Commissioner 
Young asked all of them he inter- 
viewed whether they thought citi- 
zens were merely turning off lights 
and sitting in the dark or had really 
made blackout preparations. The 

wardens, some of whom hacj helped 
residents improve on their black- 
outs, indicated tha' people had ac- 

tually prepared, as they had been 
requested to do. 

Lights Show at British Embassy. 
Along Massachusetts avenue—Em- 

bassy row—only one office of a for- 

eign government showed lights—the 
British Embassy, where chinks of 
light gleamed around insufficient 
shades. 

At the home of a countess nearby, 
a warden sent a butler scurrying 
to draw blackout curtains across a 

top-floor window. 
Though many of the wardens were 

relieved at frequent intervals, some 

of them had arduous shifts. One of 
them planned to stay on all night 

: because his fellow wardens were out 
of town and another's schedule 
called for- him io remain .on. from 
8 p.m. to 11 p.m. and again from 

; 2 a.m. to 4 a.m. 

One woman was reported by her 
building warden for refusing to 
comply with the order but Commis- 
sioner Young, who heard the story 
from the warden while touring 
Georgia avenue, commented. "She'lJ 
do it next time when she sees what 
others are doing." 

A home owner on River road re- 

fused at the request of his warden 
to turn out his lights on the ground 
that he was entertaining. When 
police were dispatched to the scene, 

however, they found the occupant 
turning out his lights. 

Operation Performed. 

| An emergency operation was per- 
! formed during the blackout when 
Dr. J. Lloyd Collins removed the 

appendix of James Godbold. 8. of 
5181 Fulton street N.W. The opera- 
tion took place at 8:30 p.m.. a half 
hour after most of the city with- 
drew behind dark curtains. Inside 
the hospital, however, the lights 
were on as usual. From outside, not 
a light was visible. 

The blackout produced at least 
one casualty. While attempting to 
remove an electric light bulb from 
the front room of his home at 4107 
W stre?t N.W.. Zeno McDowel 
Dewel. 48. colored, lost his balance 
and fell, striking a radiator. He was 

admitted to Emergency Hospital 
with a lacerated scalp, a fractured 
left leg and a fractured right wrist. 

Stores, restaurants, night clubs 
and theaters managed such perfect j 
blackouts that only by signs or an 

occasional light was there any In- 
dication that they were open for 
business. Several of the downtown 
theaters used blue lights under their 
marouee. not visible from the air, 
but the neighborhood theaters had 
only dim lights at their box offices. 

Crowd Hears Concert. 

Despite the capacity crowd 
gathered at Constitution Hall to 
hear the Philadelphia Symphony- 
Orchestra. there was little indication 
outside the hall of the activity with- 
in. Red lights burned dimly under 
the marquees and two blue lights 
gave faint illumination at the Eight- 
eenth street entrance. The only- 
restriction on the audience was 

the order that all smokers remain 
inside the lobbies during intermis- 
sion to prevent light from showing 
flhrough opened doors. 

As an experiment, one chain of 
restaurants extinguished all the 
lights in its restaurants at 8 p.m 
while employes hustled to put the 
blackout materials in place. The 
diners were only in darkness for a 

minute or two, the management 
said. 

Some stores closed at 8 p.m., in- 
cluding almost every liquor store 
in the Northeast section. 

The hotels were particularly cited 
by Commissioner Young for their i 

efforts to comply with the order.; 
At the Mayflower Hotel, black 
shades were placed on the revolving 
entrance doors and the inner lights 
were shaded to give the hotel com- 

plete external darkness. In one 

large hotel on Pennsylvania avenue, j 
lights were observed in two rooms 
soon after the blackout went into i 
effect. The two new arrivals who1 
had forgotten their instructions 
were promptly reminded to lower 
their blackout shades. 

Union Station Ablaze. 

Although hotels surrounding Union 
Station were dark, the station itself 
took the full measure of its exemp- 
tion from the order. Lights gleamed 
from almost every window of the 
station. 

In Virginia two extremes were 
reached. Belle Haven, bordering the 
south limit of Alexandria, achieved 
a complete blackout, even to street 
lights, while Port Belvoir In Pairfax 
County was comple r alight. One 

warden commented that with the 
Richmond highway blacked out. 
Fort Belvoir “stands out like a sore 

thumb.” 
Fort Belvoir was exempted from 

the order, but the Naval Hospital 
and the National Institute of Health 
on the Rockville pike just outside 
of Bethesda, which was also ex- 
cepted, were shrouded in darkness, 

With 1.500 air-raid wardens and 
217 auxiliary police on duty, J. 
Robert Sherwood, chairman of the 
Prince Georges County Civilian 
Defense Council, pronounced the 
practice blackout “a 100 per cent 
success 

" Chief Air-raid Warden 
E. F. Zalesak objected to “too many 
exceptions,” contending that some 

plants in the area which could have 
blacked out did not do so because 
of their defense status. 

Montgomery County had approxi- 
mately 2,500 wardens on the street 
with a skeleton force operating 
after midnight and 180 auxiliary 
police patrolled the county with the 
regular night police force. 

Col. Bolles reported that all the 
i nearby counties had notified him of 
perfect or almost perfect compli- 
ance with the blackout regulations 
and no arrests were made for 
flagrant violations. 

Wardens patrolling Rockville re- 

ported only one instance of inade- 
quate light screening and this was 

quickly remedied. Police in Arling- 
ton and Fairfax Counties and Falls 
Church reported excellent public 
co-operation. 

In Montgomery County Maj.' 
Marshall P. Fletcher, representing 
Col. Henry S. Barrett, chief air 
raid warden of the State, toured 

[ through Silver Spring and Bethestjf j 
ana expressed himself “highly 
pleased" with the efficiency of the 
air raid warden organization and 
the co-operation of the people. 

Lights Stay Off 
After Blackout; 
Tenants Irked 

A couple of housewives com- 

plained to the District rent control 
office today that the landlady at 
their boarding house apparently was 

planning on an “everlasting" black- 
out 

The housewives said the landlady 
pulled the main light switch at 7:30 
o'clock last night and hadn't turned 

1 ,t on late this morning. Early risers, 
they were forced to dress in dark- 
ness. There was no current for the 
toaster. 

Charles Stofberg of the rent of- 
fice called the woman to tell her 
she had no right to cut down on 
tenants’ services, blackout or no 
blackout. Anyway, he thought it was 
about time the electric current was 
turned on. 

“Oh. bless my soul," replied the 
"surprised" landlady, "1 ain't turned 
it on yet, have I?" 

A man tenant at another estab- 
lishment was irked at his landlord 
for a slightly different reason. He 
said he purchased blackout curtains 
of th> best material for his room. 
He prepared for a long siege He 
bought beer, sandwiches and the 
latest magazines. 

"Then, when I got home,” he told 
Mr. Stofberg disgustedly, “that so 
and so landlord had pulled the main 
switch on me!” 

District Court Refuses 
Extradition Request 

In a District Court extradition 
hearing Justice James M. Proctor 
today refused to turn over Frank 
Coflee, who is in the trucking busi- 
ness here, to authorities of High 
Hill, Va.. near Charlottesville, to 
face a charge of stealing a prize 
’coon dog. 

Evidence was introduced to show 
Mr. Coffee was in Washington last 
June 5. the day the dog allegedly 
was stolen. 

Viereck 
(Continued From First Page.) j 

bias had been made in the presence 
of the Jury in an effort to cause 

prejudice and give the jurors the 
impression Viereck was not receiv- 
ing a fair trial. 

Morosini Silent. 
Mr. Morosini stood silently beside 

the bench as Justice Letts made 
known his decision. After adjourn- 
ment, the New York attorney had 
no comment to make except that 
"the record speaks for itself.” 

Numerous defense witnesses under 
subpoena had not been called and 
Viereck had not taken the stand 
when Mi. Morosihi announced the 
defense rested. 

Only one defense witness- had 
been heard at any length—Mrs. 
Norma W’ard Lundeen. widow of 
the Farmer-Laborite Senator from 
Minnesota. She was on the stand 
for hours, and gave testimoney in- 
tended to impeach statements by 
several Government witnesses. 

The Government contends that 
Viereck listed himself with the State 
Department only as an "author and 
editor” employed by German in- j terests and did not set forth in re- ! 
quired supplementary statements \ 
his alleged activities as a propa- 
gandist. i 

Reports on Blackout 
Present Picture of 
Democracy at Work 

Drama Is Provided 

By Incidents Between 
8 P.M. and 6 A.M. 

Whatever it is that makes democ- 
racy work was tested last night. 

The reports filtering into air-raid 
warden service headquarters today 
tell the story. 

No incidents.” 

"All wardens on duty.” 
“Light showing 3:17 a m. Taken 

care of.” 

Behind tho.se reoorts are the little 
things—the housewife who called 
in wardens at regular intervals to ; 
give them doughnuts and coffee. ! 
the two girls who went down four 
flights and back up again to be sure 
their rooming house cubicle showed 
no lights, the curtain of darkness 
that fell just at 8 o'clock. 

The people, most of them, didn’t 
wait to be told. Col. Lemuel Bolles, 
their civilian defense executive, 
called it “free men disciplining 
themselves." 

Practical Experience. 
And then there were the wardens 

and auxiliary policemen, the civilian 
defense army getting its first taste 
of an all-njght bj^ckout. 

Sometime* they walked alone, 
sometimes in pairs, sometimes 
neighbors joined them. 

They were a cheerful lot. They 
knew thelr *eigiit«KS. Ottiflfc.t&CBTI 
would shoot, "Heir.. Mrs. Jons*r how-t 
about that light?” and Mrs. Jones 
would wave and grin good-naturedly 
and that bit of the street would be 
dark, too. 

Early in the evening it wasn't so 
bad. At least there were people 
to talk to. But at 2 and 3 and 
4 am. they walked alone. You 
could see solitary figures on the 
street and when you came closer 
you noticed the white armband. 

A man strode briskly down the 
street, hatless. "Yes, I guess I'll 
be on all night. All the other men 
are out of town. Oh, I guess I can 
take it.” 

Warden Takes Double Shift. 
Another warden took a double 

shift so his neighbor could go to 
the symphony concert. 

Sometimes there was sarcasm. 
"Cant you wait a few minutes; 
I'm just going to bed?” "I know 
you can't see that light from the 
street.” 

They didn't argue. They took the 
offenders out in the street with 
them, showed them that Venetian 
blinds weren't enough, that chinks 
of light gleamed around the shades. 
That was enough. 

They helped sometimes to fix the 
windows—a little tape, a thumb tack, 
the curtains pulled a different way. 

A man who must have been 70 
and leaned heavily on a cane clicked 
his heels and saluted when Defense 
Co-ordinator Young's car went by. 
Then he went on patrolling. 

Sometimes there were fewjiouses 
and long vacant spaces between. 
A man stood alone in a hollow. A 
single house occupied each of the 
four blocks around him. It was on 

the edge of town and deserted. 
At 6 a.m. today the men on the 

last shift made their reports. Then 1 

they went home, washed up and 
went to work. 

Police Boys’ Club Drive 
To Be Extended Two Weeks 

The Metropolitan Police Boys’ 
Club will extend its campaign 
through two more weeks, having 
reached but 58 per cent of its $100,- 
000 goal. This was decided by the 
Campaign Committee during a 

meeting in the National Press 
Club yesterday, when it was an- 

nounced that in the month's drive 
only $58,796 had been pledged. 

Ralph Goldsmith, chairman, 
praised the workers for their ef- 
forts to obtain funds to operate 
the five clubs and summer camps 
sponsored by the organization. It 
was announced a team composed 
of members of the Washington 
Redskins and headed by Club Owmer 
George Preston Marshall will help 
to raise additional funds. 

The leading team thus far. cap- 
tained by E. R. McConnell, has 
raised $10,169, while the special gifts 
group, under Paul D. Sleeper, has 
a total of $24,854. The downtown 
team, headed by Thomas P. Mor- 
gan, Jr., has raised $19,311, and the 
residential unit, under Kirk Miller, 
has pledges of $3,781, it was re- 

ported. 

What makes Sammy run? He’s In 
a hurry to buy Defense bonds. 

^ADOLESCENT SKIN] 

New Mystery Tunnels 
Found Under House on 

Independence^. 
Sinister Legends Survive, 
But It Seems Dr. Dyar 
Just Liked to Dig 

They started to prepare for the 

widening of Independence avenue— 

and dug up a legend. A veritable 

storehouse of legends, in fact, is the 

house at 804 Independence avenue, 
once the home of the late Dr. Harri- 
son Dyar, entomologist and, it seems, 

excavationist extraordinary. 
Dr. Dyar, who had been employed 

by the Department of Agriculture, 
died in 1929, but he had been through 
one tunnel mystery and left another 
behind. 

Many are the rumors that have 
been caused by the tunnels, part of 
which were discovered yesterday at 
the Independence avenue address by 
Joseph W. Strohmann and Henrik 
Moeldrup, examining the property 
for the Public Buildings Adminis- 
tration of the Federal Works 
Agency. 

Older Mysteries Recalled. 
There's the story that one tun- 

nel leads diagonally across the 
street to the Smithsonian In- 
stitution. There is the story that 
the digging of the (funnels left 
such a pile of dirt in the backyard 
that the inclosing fences collapsed. 
Strangest of all, there Is the legend 
that the dank underground passages 

1 

were used during the last war as 

a breeding place lor mysterious germ 
cultures, with which a German sci- 
entist was going to wipe out the 
population of the Nation. 

This one probably stems back to 
the "great Dupont Circle mystery" 
of 1924 An alley caved in under a 
truck then, leading to the discovery 
of an underground labyrinth, leading 
from 1510 Twenty-flrst street N.W. 
Empty liquor cases roused the rumor 
that this was part of a booilegger's 
layout. Old German newspapers 
aroused the cry of spies. 

Dr. Dvar came forward the next 
day and admitted all. One day in 
1906, he said, he was digging deep 
to prepare a hollyhock bed for his 
wife. He got down to a depth of 
six feet and the smell of good brown | 
earth was too much. He just kept 
digging and eight years later had 
his well-constructed labyrinth. 

Moved and Borrowed More. 
Shortly he left Washington, re- 

turning in 1920 to take up his hobby 
again at the Independence avenue 

address. Now it s up to Mr. Stroh- 
mann to discover the extent to which 
he carried tiie hobby, to prevent fu- 
ture cave-ins. But the tunnels are 

strongly constructed and seem safe 
for explorers. 

It seems a shame to clear away 
the mist of mystery. But Dr. Dyar 
was just a fellow who liked to dig 
tunnels. 

Rationing Board Approves 
City Purchase of 15 Autos j 

The District Auto Rationing 
Board yesterday took its first formal 

e*ct*on;f,i» the ra^ning-ajwwgrafi. 
approving purchase of UTautdiBO- 
biles by the District government for 
use by the Police Department. 

The vehicles already have been 
ordered. They are among 29 new 

police automobiles whose purchase ! 
must be approved by the rationing 
group. The District also is seeking 
12 other motor cars for use in the 
Disbursing, Sewage. Refuse. Fire 
Alarm. Surveying and Repair De- 

partments. 
The rationing board, holding its 

first formal meeting at the old 
Force School, took no final action 
on others of the approximately 100 
applicants lor purchase certificates. 
Tom K. Randall, administrative as- 
sistant of the body, said an an- 

nouncement will be made each Sat- 
urday morning of the applications 
approved and denied during that 
week. 

Board members are Arthur Drury, 
chariman: H. Lawrence Choate and 
John Locher. 

I 

Bus and Truck Shortage 
During War Forecast 
By the Associated Press. 

MEMPHIS. Tenn., March 4— 
Wartime highway problems in the 
United States and Mexico occu- 

pied the attention of the American 
Road Builders' Association's Defense 
Highway Congress here today. 

Speakers on the day's program in- 
cluded Commissioner Thomas H. 
McDonald of the Federal .Works 
Agency's Public Roads Administra- j 
tion. and Carlos Bazan of Mexico 
City, director general of Mexico's 
highways. 

Limiting of bus and truck trans- 
portation in the United States wras 

predicted at last night's session by j 
John L. Rogers, director of the 
motor transport division of the 
Office of Defense Transportation. 

Mr. Rogers said available supplies 
of buses and trucks will be insuffi- 
cient to permit normal private 
motor transport operations, and 
forecast that “to do what is neces- 

sary is going to hurt many people.” 
Tire association, which last night 

installed Chris J. Sherlock, former 
Alabama highway director, as its 

president, will end its congress 
Thursday. 

Jewish Center to Hear 
Post-War Planning Talk 

The last of a series of Institutes 
on the operation of various phases 
of the Federal Government will be 

held at 8:45 o'clock tonight at the ; 

Jewish Community Center. The 
speaker will be Robert A. Walker, 
chairman of the Post-War Commit- 
tee on Rural Planning of the De- 
partment of Agriculture. His sub- 

ject will be "Post-War Planning.” 
A new series of institutes on In- 

ternational affairs will start next 
Wednesday night at the center, with 

prominent newspapermen as the 

speakers. 

How's Your 
HEATING 

Buy your hot-water heating 
system, replacements or re- 

pairs or your oil burner NOW 
while materials are still avail- 
able to you. Deferred pay- 
ments if you desire. 

Bellman Heating Co. 
736 5th St. N.W. DI. 5613 
_i__ 

AN OLD MYSTERY DUG UP—Henrik Moeldrup, architectural 
engineer with the Public Buildings Administration of the 
F. W. A„ looks into the upper main tunnel of those discovered 
yesterday at the house at 804 Independence avenue, formerly 
occupied by the late Dr. Harrison Dyar, entomologist. Behind 
Mr. Moeldrup is the passage leading around a bend to the steps 
down to the lower tunnel. A reporter looks in the entrance 
from the cellar of the house. —Star Staff Photo. 

Production 
(Continued From First Page.) 

business has ‘‘been talked down" 
ever since W P B. was set up as sue- 1 

cessor to O P. \I. The Senator said 

today's developments were the first 
interest he has seen shown in the 
small business problem. 

Mr. Nelson replied he had no 

desire to deny Senator Taft his 
opinion, but added: "I happen to 
be director of the board and I know 
what has been done. 

$100,000,000 Fund Suggested. 
Mr. Nelson told Senator Maloney. 

Democrat, of Connecticut he has not 
abolished the contract distribution 
division of the O. P. M but has 

placed it in the procurement branch. 
It may not have been as aggressive 
as it could be, but it still exists, he 
said. He agreed with Senator Ma- 

loney that the existing contract dis- 

tribution staff could, at his direc- j 
tia®. undertake today .anything i 
further that needs to be done to 

bring small concerns into the manu- 

facture of defense products. 
While the pending bill fixes no 

anibunt of loans to aid small busi- 
ness,' Senator Murray proposed the 
R. F. C. set up a corporation with 

a $100,000,000 revolving fund and 
authority to borrow another $100 
000,000. The proposed corporation, 
Senator Murray said, could create 

agencies in industrial areas to co- 

operate between W. P. B. and small 
business. 

Independent tire dealers proposed 
at the healings yesterday that tires 
made of reclaimed rubber be used to 

keep passenger automobiles running 
and the dealers in business. 

Members of the National Associa- 
tion of Independent Tire Dealers, 

representing 60.000 dealers, sug- 

gested that recapped tires which 
would use only two ounces of pure 
rubber as a binder for the reclaimed 
rubber might be a partial answer to 

the pliehr^of consumers and dealers. 
"Perfectly capable small firms" 

had been blocked from getting into 
war production, Mr. Nelson ex- j 
plained in his order suspending 
Armv-Navy competitive contract bid- 
ding because "under competitive 
bidding large concerns which al- 
ready hold extensive war contracts 

are often able to underbid small 
manufacturers who are not doing 
any war work at all.” 

Mr. Nelson said that hence- 

forth simple, standardized articles 
must be ordered by the armed 
services and the Maritime Commis- 
sion from smaller concerns, leaving 
the large plants free to concentrate 
on accelerated production of such 
items as tanks, planes and big guns. 

Advocated Subcontracting. 
Under the original Army-Navy 

policy of dealing with larger firms. | 
efforts to bring new plants into the i 

picture had concentrated on en- 1 

couraging contractors for the com- 

pleted weapons to subcontract "bits 
and pieces” to smaller plants and 
factories. 

The Nelson decree, instead, will 
let smaller plants contract for the 
weapons themselves, specifically the j 
more easily handled items. 

This would undoubtedly cost more, j 
Mr. Nelson said. “More favorable I 
prices are often obtained at a 

sacrifice of speed: by shifting the 
emphasis, quicker deliveries can be 
had at comparatively minor increase 
in cost,” 

Meanwhile, a new type of Army 
building contract which is expected 
to save millions of dollars in con- 

struction costs was announced by a 

civilian official of the War Depart- 
ment. 

M. J. Madigan, special adviser on 
construction to the Undersecretary 
of War, said the new contract form, 
known as an architect-engineer- 
manager contract, already had elim- 
inated many of the practices which | 
resulted in widespread criticism of 
the Army's construction costs last 
year. 

Three Types of Payment, 
Unlike the cost-plus-fixed-fee 

contract, under which most of the 

_ADVERTISEMENT_ 

Your Hidden Beauty 
Revealed by Using 

Mercolized Wax Cream 

A simple way to remove the dull, drabness 
of your complexion and reveal the lighter, 
lovelier skin tones. Just use MercolUed 
Wtx Cream as directed Its active Ingre- 
dients help to flake off the older, darkened 
surface skin In minute, almost invisible 
particles, revealing a fairer, fresher un- 
derakin. 
Saxollte Astringent tightens loose surface j 
skin. Gives a delightful sense of freshness. 
Reduces excess surface oil. Dissolve Saxo- 
Ute Astringent In one-half pint witch naiel 
and use daily, morning or evening. 
Tarkreet Beauty Mask—Try this cooling, 1 
soothing and refreshing facial? we beUeve 
you will likj^ It. 

large Army camps, industrial and 
ordnance plants were built in the 
current program. Mr. Madigan said 
the new form "makes a virtue of 
subcontracting.’’ 

Under the new system the prime 
contractor is a manager for the 
War Department, doing the en- 

gineering work and some of the 
actual construction, but recom- 

mending subcontracts ior as much 
as 40 to 50 per cent of the work. 
In such cases the subcontracts are 
awarded, not by the prime con- 

tractor, but directly by the Army 
district engineer responsible for 
general supervision of the entire 
project. 

These subcontracts mav be cost- 
plus. lump-sum or unit price awards, 
Mr. Madigan said, but in any event 
the newr type contract arrangement 
"puts Army construction on the 
same basis on which the building 
industry in this country has always 

■operated, and it already has proved 
to be the best solution of the War 
Department's building problems." 

Fees for the architect-engineer- 
manager, Mr. Madigan said, are 
based on the cost of }he project, 
the khgth of- time required and 
the technical difficulties involved. 

In contrast, the negotiated cost- 
plus contract which was adopted 
in the interest of speed when the 
Army expansion program started in 
1940. reduced the price contractor's 
fee in proportion to any subcon- 
tracting and provided no incentive 
for economy. 

Young Names Six Officials 
To Assist Gen. Reed 

Six more assistants to Maj. Gen 
Walter L. R°ed inspector general 
for the civilian defense organization 
for the Metropolitan Area, have been 
named by Commissioner John Rus- 
sell Young, civilian defense co- 

ordinator. 
They are Maj. George W. Edgerly. 

3908 McKinley street N.W.; Lt A L. 
Gardner, 5410 Thirtieth street N.W.: 
Walter G. Dunlop, 6309 Hillcrest 
place. Chevy Chase; Maj. J. B. Pat- 
terson. 6 Curtis place. Chevy Chase: 
H. Joel Barlow, 5275 Partridge lane 
N.W and Capt. Roger O'Leary, 1406 
Buchanan street N.W. 

Co-ordinator Young directed that 
all members of the Citizens’ De- 
fense Corps afford every courtesy 
and facility to these inspectors in 
performance of their work. 

Mr. Young also directed Inspector 
Gen. Reed to conduct inspections 
of defense organizations through 
the chairmen of the civilian defense 
committees. 

Waste paper can be used to start 
a fire—under Hitler. Save your 
waste and call a collector. 

Dr. Harr in Pennsylvania 
Governorship Contest 
L< the Associated Pres*. 

HARRISBURG. Pa March 4 — 

Dr. Luther A. Harr of Philadelphia 
has formally entered the Demo- 
cratic gubernatorial contest setting 
the stage today for a wide-open 
fight for the nomination in the May 
19 primary. 

Dr. Harr, bituminous coal con- 
sumers’ counsel, announced m 

Washington he was a candidate and 
asserted: 

’In entering the primary, I am 

appealing from the bosses directly to 
the people.” 

Auditor General N. Clair Ross and 
Common Pleas Judge Ralph H. 
Smith of Pittsburgh both are avowed 

candidates, Judge Smith with the 
backing of Senator Guffey and Mr. 
Ross supported by a majority of 
the State Committee. 

William McNair, former Mayor of 
Pittsburgh, also has announced, but 
has failed to win support from any 
of the recognized leaders. 

Killed by Lightning 
While driving a herd of cattle, 

Adolfo M. Delmaschio, aged 16. and 
the horse he was riding were killed 
when struck by lightning at Los 
Quirquinchos. Argentina. 

Dr. John J. Field 
DENTIST 

406 7fh ST. N.W. MEt. 9206 
Third F oer, Wootworth Building 

SO SOFT A8SOXMEKT/ \ 

4gren[n 
Sold b' Woodward & Lothrop and 1 

j Dfpariment Stores Everywhere ] 

Intensive 90-Day 
Shorthand and 

Typewriting Course 

Register Now 
for New Glass 

Starting Monday 
WOOD COLLEGE 

710 14th St. N.W. 
Est. 1885 ME. 5051 

Due to Our Method of Buying 
You Can 

SAVE 25% to 30% ON 
DIAMONDS 

Our Reputation for trt Yean 
Is Your Guarantee 

's-carat perfect diamond, finest 
white 1160 
':»-carat perfect diamond, finest 
white 

Above Prices Include Gort. Tax 
Specializing :n Darnonds to Be Sold 

for Estate ar.d Private Parties 
Mr A. KAHN IS NOW LOCATED 

AT THIS ADDRESS 

Kahn Oppenheimer, Inc. 
903 F St. N.W. 

W'e buy diamonds and old sold and 
rive a liberal trade-in on your dia- 
mond or watch 

A real hotel value 
IN MIDTOWN NEW YORK 
Surrounded by beautiful private 
park* and garden* but only 2 

block* ea*t of Grand Central 
Station. 600 charming, re«t/ul 
rooms, each with shower bath 
or combination tub and ahower. 

SINGLE with BA TN from 

Double with both from $3 f 
A!*o week!* end monthly fairs 
Air-condiuoned Restaurant and Bar 
Luncheon from 50c • Dinner from 70c 

Gmjr P. Setl.-v, Aianagwr 

The Enduring Flat Wall Finish 

PRATT & LAMBERT 
TONA-WALL 

Fresh and delicate tints. In soft, smooth textured 
finish, provide a luxuriant background for furnish- 
ings of any room. Tona-Wall is a washable flat oil 
paint flows easily levels out. perfectly. 
Available In 12 or more beautiful colon. Phone 
or come In for color chart and prices. 

dUTtEP-FCFNN 
PAINTS * Gl 

609 G ST. N.W. 
ONE BLOCK EAST OF 

7th & PENN. AVE. N.W. 

INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE 

(Liability and Property Damage) 

Save 371/2% 
From the Manual Rate 

FOR DISTRICT AND 
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 

ONLY 

Save 25% on Comprehensive, 
Fire, Theft, Tornado and 

Collision Insurance 

Hospitalization 
Pays up to $5.00 par day 

for 30 days 
for hospital room. 

Operating Room $10.00 
Anesthetic $10.00 X-Ray $5.00 

Pays Surgeon’s Bill for 
Operations as Listed 
from $5.00 to $75.00 

LONG & CURRY 
Barr Building, 910 Seventeenth St. N.W. 

Telephone NAtional 3810-11-12-13-14-15 
i. Stanley Lem. Pree. •wncur S. Curry, Bm.-Ttmu, 



H’s Sure to Give 
Jhe Enjoyment You Seek 

AC AM SCHEIDT BRCWINO CO. 
Narriilawn, Pa. 

SO REFRESHING! 
Tops in TASTE, too 

In 1C or 32 oe. Bottle* 

yalley Forge Distributing Company 
D. C. Phone Atlantic 6708 

m 

We Carry the Largest Stock of Regulation 

ARMY-NAVY-AVIATION UNIFORMS 
READY TO WEAR AND PERFECT FIT! 

Special! 
ARMY REGULATION MACKINAW 
32 Ounce All-Wool ^ ^ Beaver or Kersey, X X II 
Silk Lined_ +2 

$2.50 Officers' Khoki Broadcloth Shirts $1.65 
Army Officers' All-Wool Shirts of serge 

worsted ...$5.95 
Army Officers' Wool Slocks_$8.95 
Army Officers' All-Wool Mackinaws_$13.50 
Army Officers' $12.50 Field Jackets.$5.95 
Naval Officers' Service Blue Uniforms_$35.00 
Noval Officers' $65.00 30-Oz. All-Wool 

Overcoats .$49.50 
Navol Officers' Service Khoki Uniforms_$14.50 
Naval Officers' All-Wool Raincoats_$37.50 
Navol Officers' Regulation Caps..$16.50 

WE ACCEPT POST EXCHANGE 
AND SHIP SERVICE ORDERS 

"Where Regulation Uniforms Are 
Regulation” 

A«N TRADING CO 
8TH & D STS. N.W. • RE. 2545 
Ow Only Stow—Op«n 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.—Sat. ’til 10 P.M. 

'We Wanl Protection,' 
U. S. Island Says After 
Shelling by Enemy 

No Damage Is Caused 
In Attack on Area 
Near Puerto Rico 

By the- Associated Press. 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, March 

4.—An enemy vessel, presumably 
a submarine, made the war’s first 
attack on United States soil in the 
Atlantic Monday night, harmless- 

ly shelling the cliffs of Mona Island, 
a pinpoint of volcanic rock in the 
Mona passage, 50 miles southwest 

of Puerto Rico. 
The office of Gov. Rexford Guy 

Tugwell announced yesterday that 
word of the attack came in a radio 
message from Remberto Cassaba, 
assistant director of a National 
Youth Adminisrtation camp on the 
island. 

Cassaba informed Sam P. Gil- 
strap, Nationla Youth Administra- 
tor for Puerto Rico, that some 30 
shells landed far up on the cliffs 
and caused no damage or casual- 
ties. 

Cassaba said the boys at the 
camp “behaved very well,” but add- 
ed, “we want protection at once.” 

Called Nuisance Shelling. 
Forestry officials confirmed the 

attack, which was put down three 
merely as nuisance shelling, in con- 
trast with that of the Dutch Island 
of Aruba and the attack on ships 
in harbor at the British Island of 
Trinidad. 

Naval authorities made no official 
comment, but dismissed any theory 
that the shelling might have been 
due to target practice in the vi- 
cinity. American air and naval 
patrols were reported covering wide 
reaches of the Caribbean in a hunt 
for the raider. 

Mona, only 4% miles long by 3V2 
miles wide, is rated of no military 
importance. It is primarily a tour- 

ist fishing resort. 
It te a rough plateau, with 175- 

foot perpendicular cliffs. A lofty 
white rock at its northwest tip could 
be mistaken for a sail from a little 
distance at sea. 

Smaller Island Nearby. 
Forty years ago a German com- 

pany worked guano deposits in nu- 

merous caverns in the cliffs. 
The island’s name means “fe- 

male monkey” in Spanish. Nearby 
is an even smaller island called 
Monito, "little monkey.” 

In days of the Spanish Main the 
island was a haunt for pirates. 
Recently It was made a forest pre- 
serve. 

Besides 170 youths at the camp, 
the island's population includes one 

family and a lighthouse keeper. 

Waste paper can be used to start 
a file—under Hitler. Save your 
waste and call a collector. 

Save Again This Week . . . 

THE LOW SALE PRICES 

on Lifetime Furniture 

WILL CONTINUE ALL THIS WEI 

Hurry now and take advantage of the 
low sale prices of last month and which 
will prevail all this week! Assort- 
ments are large—savings worthwhile! 

LUXURIOUS KARPEN CHAIR . . . 

A COMFORTABLE LOUNGE TYPE WITH REVERSIBLE SPRING SEAT 

CUSHION AND SOLID HONDURAS MAHOGANY FOREARMS AND 

LEGS. UPHOLSTERED IN A CHOICE OF SEVERAL GOOD-LOOKING, 

FIGURED COTTON TAPESTRIES AND COTTON AND RAYON, DECO- 

RATOR-APPROVED DAMASKS. SEE THIS 

ATTRACTIVE CHAIR—PRICE 

Share in the Savings This Week 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 

'Newlyweds'Keep 
Secret; They're 
Not Married 

By the Associated Pre/ss. 
INDIAN HILLS, Kans March 4. 

—Miss Inez James and John Tat- 
lock, Jr., concealed a terrible secret 
as they stood in the receiving line 
at the reception following their 
wedding. 

They weren’t married! 
The bridegroom, just in from 

Wichita, Kans., dashed to the mar- 

riage license bureau in Kansas City 
for the necessary papers and thence 
on to the Indian Hills Country Club 
for the ceremony. 

Dr. George H. Combs noticed the 
Missouri seal on the license right 
in the middle of the proceedings, 
but continued. 

As soon as he could disengage the 
couple from friends, he explained 
the ceremony was meaningless—the 
license wasn’t good in Kansas. 

Mr. Tatlock and Miss James 
waited until the receiving line 

I passed, then slipped out to Dr. 
| Combs ’automobile. They drove over 
to Kansas City—a few hundred feet 
away—were married in the car and 
returned to the reception before any 
one missed them. 

Army Holds Up Pay Plan 
For Family Men in Service 

Details of the plan whereby 
"family men" may become com- 
missioned officers in the Army after 
serving as privates for a few months 
and then attending an officers’ 
training school will be announced 
shortly, the War Department said 
today. 

Hundreds of inquiries have been 
made at the War Department and 
at National and District Selective 
Service headquarters. 

The plan was announced by As- 
sistant Secretary of War John J. 
McCloy in a radio address Sunday. 
It is designed for men unable to 
support their dependents on a pri- 
vate’s pay. 

Walter Reed Patients 
To See Entertainers 

Professional and amateur enter- 
tainers giving performances free of 
charge through the Voluntary Tent 
Shows will perform at 7:30 o’clock 
tomorrow night in the Red Cross 
Hut on the Walter Reed Hospital 
grounds for Army patients and en- 
listed personnel. The hut accom- 
modates from 500 to 700 persons. 

The entertainers will include Miss 
Olive Stingle, contralto: Miss Rose 
Adele Brault, mezzo-soprano; John 
Boland, magician; “Boofie" Barry 
and Betty Jean Boyd, tap dancers; 
the Hensleys, ballroom dancers, and 
“Glorietta. singer of popular songs. 
Ray Levy will be master of cere- 

monies. 

Group to See Bird Life Film 
A colored motion picture of bird 

life will be shown by W. F. Kubichek 
of the United States Fish and Wild- 
life Service at a meeting of the 
Biological Society of Washington at 
the Comho6 Club at 8 p.m. Saturday. 

o our new neighbors.,.. 
a most cordial welcome 

Those in governmental agencies who are about to he transferred to 

Philadelphia will he close neighbors of ours. We look forward with 

pleasure to welcoming you to Philadelphia, and to Bonwit Teller. So 
well-known is the Bonwit Teller label throughout America, we feel 
that it needs no introduction. We are eager to show you, in person, 

just what it stands for. Good clothes, sound fashion sense (at wlfl< »si 

price you can afford) count more today than ever. We take pride in 

the fact that the Bonwit label means discrimination, not costliness. 

You will find our staff friendly, alert, understanding. To us, 

Service is mucL more than a word—it is a creed. 

So tUt you may enjoy tie many advantages of a Bonvit Teller 

ekarge account from ike day fcket you arrive* please dip ike eoupon 

Won sod mail to w ridioel delay 

.BONWIT TELLER • CHESTNUT STREET AT SEVENTEENTH; PHILADELPHIA. 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 

ITS SWELL! THE 80SS 
SAYS IT CONTAINS EVERY 
KNOWN MINERAL AND 

VITAMIN POOS NEED 
FOR OROWTH AND VI60R! 

6PO PUP IS MARVELOUS 
FOR US PUPPIES... GIVES US 

A FINE START WHEN WE'RE 
GROWING AS MUCH AS 20 

TIMES FASTER THAN BABIES! 

■wiiiwt, i»4t. rr cfUMt m»bmw 

This remarkable new food for dogs was created 

by the Kellogg Company only after independent 
nutritional studies had shown just what a dog’s 
food requirements are. 

When GRO-PUP is fed as directed with table 

scrap meat, milk or broth, it contains every 
known kind of food a dog needs for growth, 
vigor and well-being. 

GRO-PUP is especially good for puppies. For 
it gives them a fine dietary start just when they 
need it most—during the period when they are 

growing as much as 20 times faster than babies. 

Try KELLOGG’S GRO-PUP-the entirely 
new kind of dog food made in ribbon form. And 
see for yourself the difference it will make in 

your. dog. 

Made by in Battle Creek 

ECONOMICAL,TOO! EVERY 
PACKAGE SUPPLIES AS MUCH 
POOD AS 5 ONE-POUND CANS 

OF ORDINARY DOG FOOD. A SINGLE 
BOX IS ALL YOU NEED BUY TO 
FEED A 15-POUND DOG FOR 
A WHOLE WEEK I I | y 

WHEN GROW IS FED AS 
DIRECTED WITH TABLE SCRAP 
-ME AT, DOGS GET A SPLENDID 
DIET... NO NEED TO BUY EXTRA 
FOOD OR EXPENSIVE TONICS 



Dutch Envoy Lays Ills 
Ot Europe to Cancer 
Of German Militarism 

'We'll Finish the Job' 
This Time, Dr. Loudon 
Tells Washington Club 

This time ‘'we’ll finish the job,” 
In the opinion of Netherlands Min- 
ister A. Loudon. 

The victors of the first World War 
failed to insure the peace because 

they somehow overlooked the deep- 
rooted nature of Europe’s “cancer”— 
German militarism—the envoy be- 
lieves. 

Dr. Loudon told the Washington 
Club yesterday that it is the German 
people, as well t^s their leaders, who 
must be whipped If the other people 
of the world are to retain their most 
basic freedoms. 

And this is essentially a “people's 
war,” more so than is generally 
realized, Dr. Loudon said—a con- 

flict which threatens the right of 
every individual to think, speak, 
hear and see according to the dic- 
tates of his own conscience. 

These fundamental human rights 
have been suppressed wherever the 
Germans and Japs have struck, he 
said. The speaker cited the plight 
of his own gallant people, the Dutch, 
to urge a general awakening to the 
common peril, not “too slowly or 

too late.” 
German Way of Thinking. 

In Holland, before the German 
drive through the Lowlands, a peace- 
ful and prosperous people "took for 
granted” their many blessings. 

Although the Dutch were reluc- 
tant to relinquish their comfortable 
way of life, they struck back at the 
Germans, as they now are striking 
at the Japs in the East Indies, in a 
way which proved costly to the in- 
vaders, Dr. Loudon said. The Dutch 
In Europe, he said, are now planning 
and working for the day when they 
can rise with other enslaved peo- 
ples to throw the invaders from 
their soil. 

Once the war is won. Dr. Loudon 
warned, "don't let us get sentimental 
again about the beer-drinking Ger- 
man and his coziness. Let us go to 
the core of this German cancer. 

“We must not blame such German 
leaders as Frederick the Great, Bis- 
marck, Kaiser Wilhelm or Hitler, 
but rather the Germ«n way of 
thinking.” 

Contempt for Others’ Right*. 
Dr. Loudon said the mental pro- 

cesses which form the basis of Ger- 
man aggression can be traced back 
to tribal times. The typical German, 
he said, Is a willing slave of the 
state. In addition he has no re- 

spect, only contempt, for the rights 
of individuals not becked by force. 

“The German people,” Dr. Loudon 
declared, “must be kicked into re- 

specting the rights of human beings 
and that can only be done by their 
complete defeat.” 

This German state of mind, with 
its Prussian core, Dr. Loudon said, 
first appeared centuries ago as a 
cancerous red spot in Europe, a 

malignant growth which now has 
reached full development. "Na- 
poleon's knife” and the great World 
War of 1914-18 only served to re- 

tard, but not to destroy an evil now 

sapping the life from Europe’s en- 
slaved millions, Dr. Loudon said. 

17m speaker pointed out that Ger- 
man propagandist* have declared 
that per cent of the German 
people are behind Hitler and this 
statement, for one, "can be accepted 
as a fact.” Dr. Loudon added that 
“even refugees I have known, Ger- 
mans stripped of everything, exiled 
from their native land, have told 
me: "In the innermost comer of 
my heart I still pray for the suc- 
cess of the German people!’ 

As to the eventual peace, Dr. 
Loudon closed with the words, "Let 
us pray that this time our sacri- 
fices will not have been in vain!” 

Church Begins Novena 
The novena of grace in honor of 

St. Francis Xavier is being cele- 
brated at St. Anthony’s Church, 
Twelfth and Monroe streets NX, 
beginning today, with the Rev. Dr. 
William Welsh, S. J., rector of 
Georgetown Preparatory College, 
Garrett Park, Md„ delivering the 
sermons. Mass will be celebrated 
at 9 am., while other services will 
be held at 5:30 and 7:45 pm. 
through March 12. 
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EVENING IN PARIS 
MATCHED MAKE-UP 

ENSEMBLES 
fl .00a Face Powder & Trial Sizes 

of Lipstick and Rouge! 
Choose your most flat- 
tering shade of this 

^B ^f^B^F^B lovely, clinging powder 
It B Bl B and receive rouge and 
| ̂  lipstick, too—a com- 

plete matched make-up 1 

FREE . . . Orchard Crystal 
GLASS DISH 

With the Purchase of 25c Tube 

PHILLIPS 
Tooth Paste 

r__|9e' 
Now's the time to brighten your 
smile with this famous dentifrice— 
and brighten your table with the 
sparkling "apple" dishes! Limited Time Only! 

Save Money on These Attractive Kits! 

PEGGY SAGE 

CHEQUE-IT 

I1J 

MANICURE KITS 
In the smart little checked kit are Peggy 
Sage Polish, Lubricant Polish Remover. 

^ ^ — Satin-base, and 
other manicure 

$1.5U " ■ ■ ■ ■ ■implements! 
Value | • W W 

CRYSTAL-CLEAR GLASS 

TUMBLERS 
TALL! 

Graceful! 

90UNCE 

CAPACITY 

57,500 For 
This Sale 

TODAY AND THURSDAY! 

Durable, quality glassware for you to use every 

day—but so sparkling and attractive you’ll like to 

use them for entertaining, too. Fluted design adds 
to their good looks, makes them easy to handle. 
Look ahead to Summer and the “cool dvinks” season 

—buy enough for family and guests! 

MeCOY'S 
COD LIVER OIL 
TABLETS 

LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC 

14 Ounces 

75c C Ac 
Bottle J y 

CLAMP-ON STYLE 

Therapeutic 
LAMPS 

Soothing Hoot for Minor Mut- 
cular Aehtt and Faint! 

Clamp this convenient new lamp on almost any 

piece of furniture in almost any position. Give your- 
self treatments easily! 

KITCHEN FOOD 
W HIP P E RS 

Cover fits snugly on the useful "lass 
jar. Saves your arm. Doesn't splash. 

KWIKWAY $1 DO With 
ELECTRIC Cori 

ELECTRIC 
On«-Burntr 

STOVES 
Eaaily oor'able— blu* 
It In anywhere Gleam- 
In* flntih easy to 
clean. 

*2.19 
With Cord 

Kwikwoy 

ELECTRIC 
TOASTERS 
Toast two oolden- 
brown slice* at once 
Handsome chrome 
doors. 

*1.49 
With Cord 

Kwikwof 
ELECTRIC 

FLATIRONS 
Ughtwaight. with Ian* 
ironing aurface, for 
apaedlar. aaaiar iron- 
ing. 

*1.79 
Card Extra 

ZONITE 
, antiseptic „ 

Large Bottle 

SI °0 
Hottl. g 

PERTUSSIN 
For Coughs 

Due to Colds 

.00 Qc 
BottU 

EDWARD'S 
OLIVE 

TABLETS 

a It* 

PETERSON 
SKIN 

OINTMENT 

s?:" 32' 

CAPUDINE 
LIQUID 

For Headaches 

«oc Clc 
Bottle 

SPONGES 
For All Cleaning Needtl 

Large, durable 
—and thriftily 

[priced. 

39' 
CHAMOIS 

17 by 22 Inch Sis« 
Makes cleaning and 

polishing jobs easier 
in home and ear. , 

DRU-TAN < 

98c 

lot CASH 
CERTIFICATI 

FREE 
With the 

Purchata of 

50c VALUE 

PEPSODENT 
FIFTY-TUFT 

TOOTH BRUSH 
Certificate redeem- gOc Valua 
able on the pur- ... __ 

chase of any Item ALL FOK 

in Drug, Toilet 
or Sundry Depart- 
ments, or a De- 
fense Stamp, eoet- 

i ing 10c or more. 

OLD FASHIONED 
LAVENDER OR 

COLD CREAM SOAP 

Cake 
3 (or 

17c 
SELF-SHINING 

FLOOR 
WAX 
PEOPLES 

£ 45e 

M 

Prices May Vary Slightly in 

Maryland and Virginia Stores 
on a Few Items Which Are 
Under State Contract Laws. 
Right Reserved to Limit 

Quantities. 

ATTENTION 
Cartain Tailat Praparations 
and Jawalry* including 
Clocks and Watches, subject 
to a 10% tax under Federal 
Internal Revenue Act effec- 
tive October 1. 1941. 

f FOR THIS 

85c Bath 1 
Powder 

VICKS 
Vapo-Rub 
SALVE 

35c Jar 

24e 

KEYS 
NOSE 

DROPS 

ABSORBINE 
JUNIOR 

LINIMENT 
S1.35 Bottle 

SAL 
Hepatica 
Laxative 

60c Six* 

39e 
VICKS VATRONOL sra.24* 
REM FOR COUGHS s49* 
HILLS COLD TABLETS & 19* 
MUSTEROLE SALVE £ 27* 
MUSCO RUBBING OIL £■ 49* 
BROMO-SELTZER in-.36* 
ANACIN TABLETS 17* 

SQUIBB 
Cod Livtr 

OIL 
12-Ounem Sit* 

PHILLIPS 
Milk of 

Magnosio 
50c Bottle 

34e 

HALLS 
Expectorant 

For Coughs 
Due to Colds 

7Sc Bottlt 

59e 

VAPEX 
Nasal 

Inhalant 
75c BottU 

59e 
PEPTO-BISMOL gg 47c 
KRIISCHEN SALTS as. 59* 
FEENAMINT CUM 19* 
PHOSPHO-SODA at. 40* 
666 COLD TONIC & 45* 
BLUE JAY CORN ££„21* 
BAUME BEN-CAY 49* 
MIDOL TABLETS aw_32* 

V 75c Siam ^ 
Shampoo 

S. M. A. 
POWDER 

BABY 
FOOD 

$1.20 Pound 
D C. Stortt Only 

MEDICATED 
THROAT DISCS 
Parke Davit C 

15c Box 

D C Stores Only 

Take Home Some Delicious, Fresh 

NUTS & CANDIES 
—- ■* 

English Walnuts, Ai( 
Diamond Brand, pound. Urf 

Papershell 4 Eg 
Pecans, pound- *3; 
Pure Sugar life 
Hard Candy, pound_ llr 

Empress All-filled ICO 
Candy Mixture, pound.. IV 



> NO DELIVERIES 
f AFTER MARCH 7th 

D«e to the fact that there are no tires available for consumer delivery, it will be necessary that 
we discontinue ALL deliveries except Prescriptions—after March 7, We will make every effort 
to deliver Prescriptions in the Immediate vicinity of each store. 

Your Co-operation Will Be Appreciated! 

CRIS-P-NUT 
REGULAR 5. VALUE SSZtZ: 
THIS WEEK END . . 

SAFE-HEAT 
Crispycenter 
brim-full of whole- ELECTRIC 
some peanut but- 
ter and coated Heating Pad* 
with delicious ^ 

milk chocolate! ^ A 
J> < ILUhtiti. Bttra 

■ M fluffy. " o m- 
|- w * ■ fortlna oorer. 

i With Cord 

l_I 
WEEK-END 

ss&m 

SOe Sit• 

33' 
25c Sim 

D. C Stnrty 
Only 

25c Site 

IT 
D C Storet 

Only 

HAIR 
POMADE 

35c 
Apex 

BROMO QUININE 
COLD TABLETS 

60c 
Size 

D. C%Stores On/y 

I FREE . . . Trial Size of New 
SPRING MORNING FRAGRANCE 

With the Purchate of $1.00 
'' BATHASWEET 

Both 8 3c For Only- 

Try this delightful new fragrance—as a gift! 
Choose the large tin in either popular Garden 
Bouquet or Forest Pine. One spoonful softens 
and scents bath water. 

Extra Large Size 

METAL 
WASTE 

BASKETS 
Attractive colored fin- 
ishes Doesn't need 
emptying often. 

Metal, Step On 

REFUSE 
PAILS 

Large, easy-to-remove 
inner container. Choice 
oi colors. 

Long-Handle 
DRY 

FLOOR 
MOPS 

Fluffy most. Won't 
•crotch floor*. Tri- 
onculor (hope reti cor- 
ner!. 

59c 

as 
& 

CELTEX 
PAPER 

TOWELS 
Roll of 100 

8C 
2 for 15c 

ECONOMY 
HOSPITAL 
COTTON 

Pound Roll 

39c 

Peoples Quality 
PEROXIDE 
HYDROGEN 
Pint Bottle 

19c 

Peoples Quality 
AROMATIC 

SPIRIT 
AMMONIA 

J Ounce* 

40c 
WHITE VASELINE a?. 13* 
UNGUENTINE SALVE 43* 
NEKO GERMICIDAL Sr 23* 
S.T. 37 SOLUTION ir 50* 
LYSOL ANTISEPTIC 43* 
NEW SKIN _21* 

CLINTON 
9-lnch Site 

I C E 
BAGS 

Pliable, to fit any part 
of body. 

79c 

JOHNSON & 
JOHNSON 

BAND- 
AIDS 

M e r c u r o chrome or 
plain. sizes. 

23c 

Eaty-to-R»ad 
TAYLOR 

FEVER 
Thermometers 

Complete with metal 
case and chain. Mon- 
roe. 

98c 
BED CROSS GAUZE Length_15 
J. & J. BANDAGE 15* 
J. &J. BANDAGE ° 29* 
RED CROSS COTTON arv.. 19* 
RED CROSS COTTON tSrr.- 33* 
J. & J. ADHESIVE frr™.-- 20* 
J. & J. ADHESIVE XT™20* 
ZINC OXIDE SALVE ar. 20* 
STEEL SHEARS ftn* 39* 

Hinds Honey 
Almond CREAM 

Spatial Bottla 

Me 1 CTc 
Bottla J 

FORHANS 
TOOTH 
PASTE 

T°l. 2.1c 

FASTEETH 
Dental Plate 

POWDER 
60c 
Si a* 

IRONIZED 
YEAST 
TABLETS 

‘:r69c 

NOXZEMA 
CREAM 

Special Size 

% 19c 

HANDSOME, WEEK-END 

CASES 
They look much more expensive 
than this low price! Roomy 
atm, choice of 20 or 21 inch 
length. Sturdy lock and key. 
Ideal for a man going to camp. 

*1.39 Sturdy 
and Roomy! 

POPULAR 2 for 5c BRANDS 

1 _ \ 

CIGARS 
Choice of Clnoo Invincible. George W. 
Child*, John Ruakin Perfecto, King Edward 
Blue Ribbon or Rocky Ford. 

EACH 

Box Q^c of 50_/ ̂  

CIGAR E T T E S 
Ckoote Your Own 

Favorite Brand! 
Your choice of Old Gold, Raleigh. Spud, I 
Camel, Lucky Strike, Chesterfield, Viceroy, 
Kool, Mapleton or Dunhlll Major. Buy 
the carton, save more. 

Pack 2 for 
of 20--- 25c 

Carton Cl 
of 200_ 

HALF-PRICE SALE! 

DU BARRY ROSE 
CREAM MASK 

Salon Beauty AT HOME smooth on i 
this famous mask, then relax, feel its g 
‘pick-up” action, firming, lifting. See 
how it helps clarify tired skin and leave 
it fresh and radiant! 

$2.00 JAR $ 
Limited Time Only 

NIPPERS 
And Manicure 

SCISSORS 
Get both fine brooming 
ne*e* for on* low Dtlet! 

2... 59e 

Winslow Speedy 
ROLLER 
SKATES 

Strong bail bearing 
skate*, with key and ankle 
Dads 

51.49 
Pair 

UI L ilLIS. 

BOWL 
Cover Sets 

Keep leftovers fresh 
Handy assortment of 
sixes. 

nv. J Cc 
Piece*-. Mm J 

SPECIAL PRICE 
DAGGETT & RAMSDELL 

PINE BATH OIL 
Giant 15'/a-Ounce Bottle 

_ am am Delightful luxury 
$2.50 $* A Q prlcel *CooI! n*e- 
»/ ■ ■ m ■ M freshing (:»g- Value ■ ■■ _ ■ ranee. Thrifty to 

I ■ I W 

DUR-A-TEX 

HAIR 
BRUSHES 

98c^ 

Quality 
DUR-A-TEX 
Stiff-Bristle 

HAND 
BRUSHES 

25% 49c 

Comfortable 
STRAW 

SLIPPERS 

3 9C 

PINKHAMS 
VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND 

$I.SO 
Bottle 

SCOTTS 
EMULSION 

Large Bottle 

84c 

4-CUP GLASBAKE 
COFFEE 
MAKERS 

Make delicious 
coffee every 
time! Basy to 
clean. 

BRISTLE-TITE 

SHAVING 
BRUSHES 
Pure bristles firmly fas- 

tened. Choice of styles. 

98c each 

25% OFF 
ON CAMERA 

REPAIRS 
Oet your camera ready riiht now (or Beater. 
Sprint and Summer pleture-taklnt—while you 
»ave ONE-FOURTH the eoet. All work la 
done by expert eraftamen. uslnt the beat 
material*. Brine your camera in (or an 

examination today. 

Be Prepared for \ 

the Rainy Season! 

LADIES' 4 
UMBRELLAS « 

Your choice of gay colors 
and clever patterns, at-1 
tractive handles! Don’t 1 
get caught in the rain! 

$1.29 
MEN'S Black 
CANE STYLE 

UMBRELLAS 
Popular conservative 
style. At this low price 
be prepared with one in 

offlce, home and car. 

7-Rib 
Frmmm-- *1.59 

Opportunity in Jobs 
Seen as Minimizing 
Rejectee Hardship 

Army Returns to Old 

System of Induction 
On Physical Test 

The willingness of employers to 
hire men pronounced unqualified 
for Army service is expected by 
selective service officials to solve 
the problems wf men who give up 
their Jobs and then fall to pass 
their Army physical examinations 
at the time of induction. 

The original system of inducting 
men at the time of their physical 
examination by the Army was criti- 
cized because of the hardships men 
found in being rejected after they 
had wound up their civilian affairs. 

bee Conditions Changed. 
In going back to that system- 

after a period during which the 
procedure of giving men pre-induc- 
tion notice after they passed their 
Army physicals was followed—the 
War Department, which ordered the 
change, apparently felt the situa- 
tion had changed and men will now 
have no difficulty in getting jobs, 
whether In their old place of em- 
ployment or a new one, it was ex- 
plained. 

The new system, providing im- 
mediate induction for registrants 
found acceptable at the time of 
their physical examination by the 
Army, goes into effect March 16. 

Actually, it goes into effect in 
the District after today. The men 
examined Monday, yesterday and 
today will be called for April induc- 
tion. They are the last under the 
old system. 

The remainder of those to be 
called for Induction in April will be 
sent notice of induction instead of 
notice to report for their physical 
examination by the Army. 

Furloughs Under New Plan. 
A call already has been issued to 

the local boards for the induction of 
registrants in March who were 
found acceptable by the Army 
Physical Examining Board during 
February. 

Under a new induction procedure, 
selective service registrants will be 
given furloughs immediately after 
passing Army physical examinations 

! to permit them to adjust their ci- 
| vilian affairs. Brig. Gen. Lewis B. 
! Hershev, director of selective serv- 

ice, announced today. 
At present selectees who pass 

their physicals are immediately in- 
! ducted and are subject to Army 
rules and regulations, and therefore 
can receive a furlough only from 
the service. 

Gen. Hershey said the War De- 
partment has given him assurance 
that furloughs will be granted in. 
cases where the registrant, after in- 
duction, needs time to adjust his 
affairs. 

Blimps Once Familiar Here 
Will Now Hunt U-Boats 

Two blimps, the Resolute and Re- 
liance. which once carried pas- 
sengers over the city of Washington, 
will soon be looking for submarines, 
the Associated Press reported from 
Los Angeles today. 

A Navy announcement said the 
blimps have been accepted for pa- 
trol work and renamed the L-4 and 
L-6. Their crews have been sworn 
in for Navy service. 

It was said here that both blimps 
have been in Washington to replace 

i the Enterprise, when it was being 
repaired. The Resolute carried ad- 

| vertising" and passengers over Los 
.Angeles, while the Reliance was 
flown to Los Angeles from Miami, 
Fla. 

Geodetic Survey Output 
Of Charts Skyrockets 

The Coast and Geodetic Survey 
produced approximately 556.000 
nautical and aeronautical charts in 
January, more that six times the 
output in January. 1941. the Com- 
merce Department announced today. 

While the output of charts, under 
the stimulus of the defense program, 
has been steadily increasing, the 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor 
skyrocketed the demand from the 
armed services, the Commerce De- 
partment pointed out. Continuance 
of the January production rate will 
bring output of charts this year to 
more than 6.600.000. compared with 
2,727.414 in 1941. it said. 

Production of aeronautical charts 
in January was approximately eight 

| times greater than in January a 

year ago. To keep abreast of the 
demand for aeronautical charts, the 
survey has tripled the number of 
draftsmen engaged in this work, and 
the presses printing these charts are 

now operating 24 hours a day. 

Presbytery Will Hear 
Dr. Herbert B. Smith 

The Rev. Dr. Herbert Booth Smith 
of Los Angeles, Calif., moderator of 
the General Assembly of the Pres- 
byterian Church in the United 
States of America, will address a 

luncheon at the Y. W. C. A. at 
1 p.m. Thursday. 

The luncheon is under the aus- 

pices of the ministers and elders 
of the Presbyterian Presbytery of 
Washington. The Rev. Dr Walter 
F Wolf, pastor of the Arlington 
(Va.) Presbyterian Church, is mod- 
erator of Washington Presbytery. 
The Rev. Dr. John C. Palmer, pas- 
tor of Washington Heights Presby- 
terian Church, is chairman of the 
Committee on Arrangements for 
this meeting. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Give Your Lazy Liver 
This Gentle "Nudge” 
Follow Noted Ohio Doctor's Advice 

To Relieve CONSTIPATION! 
If liver bile doesn’t flow freely every 

day into your intestines—constipation 
with its headaches and that “half-alive” 
feeling often result. So stir up your liver 
bile secretion and see how much better 
you should feel! Just try Dr. Edwards’ 
Olive Tablets used so successfully for years 
by Dr. F. M. Edwards for his patient* 
with constipation and sluggish liver bile. 

Olive Tablets, being purely vegetable, 
are wonderful! They not only stimulate 
bile flow to help digest fatty foods but 
also help elimination. Get a box TODAY. 

tW^SOc^O^AUjdrugatores^^^^. 
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Blackout Test 
As far as the average citizen was 

concerned, last night’s test blackout 
t>f homes and private establishments 
tan be put down as an overall suc- 

tess. Certainly, if the criterion of 

success is the degree of what black- 
out experts like to call obscuration, 
the rank and file of residents of the 
District and nearby communities 
made a commendable showing. Here 
was convincing proof that the peo- 

ple regard civilian defense as a 

serious business and are walling to 
co-operate in all essential security 
measures. 

One thing should be remembered, 
however. The mere absence of light 
from any given building last night 
did not itself establish that the 
owner or occupants had made full 
and proper preparation to enable 
them to carry on in event of an 

actual air raid. Many citizens com- 

plied with the blackout order by 
the mere expedient of turning out 
all lights and going to a show or 

retiring for the evening. When it is 
considered that real blackouts might 
last over a period of days, the ne- 

cessity for equipping homes or busi- 

ness establishments with opaque cur- 
tains, dimmed lights and similar 
facilities can be appreciated. In 
extenuation of temporary measures 

used last night, wardens pointed out 
that householders had difficulty in 

obtaining suitable materials because* 
of depleted stocks in many stores. 

Adequate supplies probably will be 
available in plenty of time for the 
next test. 

The glaring exception to the rec- 

ord of community co-operation last 

night was to be found among the 
Government departments. Why Fed- 
eral buildings, three months after 
declaration of war, should be excused 
from joining in blackouts of the 
National Capital is a mystery that 
the average dutiful citizen would 
like to have answered. It is obvious 
that the deplorable lack of prepara- 
tion by Federal authorities would 
mean a serious interruption to vital 

night work in numerous offices if 
enemy raiders should decide to at- 
tack the city before Government 
departments get around to the job 
of putting up blackout, curtains and 
extinguishing unnecessary lights. 
Some of the Federal buildings would 
have made excellent targets for bom- 
bardiers last evening. This situation 
should be remedied without further 
delay. 

Different Kind of War 
It may be natural for Americans 

hi middle life to think of the Sec- 
ond World War in terms of resem- 

blance with the First. But there are 

elemental differences between the 
two conflicts which it would be folly 
to neglect. Possibly it is not too 

much to suggest that eventual vic- 
tory depends upon prompt and ef- 
fective recognition of the fact that 
the prevailing struggle is something 
altogether new in the experience of 
the people of the United States. 

For example, it is a matter of his- | 
tory that no tank of American con- 

struction ever appeared on the west- | 
ern front during the contest of 
1914-1918. Tanks operated by the 
American Army in France were of 
French or British make. Manufac- 
turers in the United States were just 
beginning to nroduce tanks when the 
Armistice was announced. 

Even more important, except for 
four 14-inch naval guns, the First 
Army, commanded by Gen. John J. 
Pershing and Maj. Gen. Hunter Lig- 
gett, never fired a single cannon or 

a single shell made in America, 
The United States was dependent > 

upon its Allies throughout its entire 
participation in the First World War. j 
A partial list of materiel purchased 
In France included 514 tanks, 1,190 
155-millimeter howitzers, 3,035 75- 
millimeter guns, 9 592 Hotchkiss ma- 

chine guns, 40,000 Chauchat auto- 
matic rifles, 2,909,200 trench-mortar 
shells, 5.011,000 75-millimeter shells, 
3,000,000 bombs, 122 9.2-inch how- 
itzers, 212 8-inch howitzers, 865 
6-inch Newton mortars and 2,550 
J-inch Stokes mortars. 

Fortunately, Great Britain and 
France could supply these necessary 
weapons and munitions. They pos- 
sessed the plants and the tools for 
fcheir manufacture, as the United 
States at the moment did not. Had 
they been unprepared to equip the j 
A. E. F., the German Empire almost 
certainly would have emerged from 
the strife triumphant. 

Now, approximately a quarter of a 

century later, the American Army, 
Navy and Air Force must be provided 
with arms, munitions and machines 
of ewery necessary sort by the civil- 
ian population of the United States. 

There is no other source of supply. 
If the American community does 
not understand this, it is time for It 
to awaken to the stark reality. 

Racketeering Decision 
The recent decision by the Su- 

preme Court in a New York rack- 
eteering case should come as a dis- 
tinct and decidedly unpleasant shock 
to a good many Americans. 

The case involved some of the 
activities of the New York local of 
the American Federation of Labor 
Teamsters’ Union. Certain members 
of the union were convicted of vio- 
lating the so-called Anti-Racketeer- 
ing Act, the evidence showing that 
they lay in wait for trucks coming 
into New York from New Jersey, 
forced their way onto the trucks, 
and by beating or threatening to 
beat the drivers procured payments 
to themselves from the drivers or the 
employers of the drivers of sums of 
money equivalent to the urjion scale 
for a day’s work. In soitie instances 
the union members assisted or of- 
fered to assist in unloading the 
trucks; in others they simply dis- 
appeared as soon as the money was 

paid without rendering or offering to 
render any service. 

In holding that these defendants 
were improperly convicted under the 
law, the majority opinion covers a 

great deal of ground and its reason- 

ing is often difficult to follow. The 
majority found, however, that Con- 

gress intended to make the law 
applicable to racketeering in the 
usual sense of the term, and not to 
legitimate or even “militant” labor 
activity. It might be pointed out 
that the court conceded “it may be 
true that professional rackets have 
sometimes assumed the guise of labor 
unions,” and that it may also be true 
that “labor organizations of good 
repute and honest purpose can be 
misdirected and become agencies of 
blackmail.” 

In this case, however, the majority 
of the court held that the trial jury 
was not properly instructed con- 

cerning the intent of Congress as 

expressed in the law. After the bill 
in original form had passed the Sen- 
ate, the American Federation of 
Labor induced Congress to accept an 
amendment excluding legitimate la- 
bor activities from the scope of the 
law. The New York case turns on 
what Congress intended to exclude 
by this exception. 

“The doubtful case,” said the ma- 

jority of the court, “arises where the 
defendants agree to tender their 
services in good faith to an employer 
and to work if he accepts their 
offer, but agree further that the 
protection of their trade union in- ; 

terests requires that he should pay 
an amount equivalent to the pre- 
vailing union wage even if he rejects 
their proffered services. We think 
that such an agreement is covered 
by the exception.” 

In other words, so far as the Fed- 
eral law is concerned, the union 
members may beat up the drivers 
and exact tribute from the employers 
whether or not he accepts their 
“services.” In the eyes of Congress, 
the court says, this is a legitimate 
labor activity—a protection of trade 
union interests—which is not rack- 

eteering and which cannot be 
brought within the scope of the Anti- 
Racketeering Act unless it can be 

proved that the union members were 
not acting in “good faith.” The fact 
that the employer, after a few of his 
drivers have been beaten up, hands 
over the money in the belief that he 
is paying for “protection” has no 

bearing on this question, according to 
the majority opinion. 

The reasoning of the majority 
brought from Chief Justice Stone a 
sharply worded dissent. But, under 
these circumstances, there is small 
comfort to be derived from a dis- 
senting opinion, however pointed. 
The blunt fact is that the majority 
of the court, through an interpreta- 
tion of the intent of Congress, has 
made it extremely difficult for the 
Department of Justice to use this 
law to reach any of the labor rack- 
eteers whose reprehensible activities 
add millions of dollars yearly to a 
bill which ultimately must be paid 
by the public. The one hope of relief 
lies in an aroused public opinion 
which will bring the enactment of j 
legislation aimed expressly at these 1 

labor activities, and which will be so 

explicitly worded that it cannot be 
subject to any other interpretation. 

Paying the Bill 
The $9,610,000,000 war tax program 

submitted to Congress yesterday by 
Secretary of the Treasury Morgen- 
thau gives the American people a 

grim preview of what total war is 

going to mean to them in terms of 
dollars and cents. , 

It is too early to attempt to pass 
judgment on the details of the new 

tax schedules. Because of their un- 

precedented character, and with a 

national election in the offing, it may 
be taken for granted that Congress 
will go over the schedules with the 
greatest care before making final 
decisions. But there is little doubt 
that the Treasury Secretary’s pro- 
posals in the main will be adopted, 
for the simple reason that the neces- 
sities of this war and its post-war 
problems leave us no reasonable 
alternative. 

The picture is not one of unre- 

lieved blackness, however. Mr. Mor- 
genthau, in submitting the new 
schedules to Congress, pointed out 

that "the new taxes will be severe 
and their impact will be felt in every 
American home.” For example, an 

unmarried person earning $2,000 a 

year would pay an income tax of 
$230 under the proposed rates. Any 
one paying such a tax on a $2,000 in- 
come is going to be interested in 
finding out what happens to the 

money. If It should be frittered 
away by a wasteful Government, 
somebody is going to hear from the 
taxpayer—and that somebody is 

going to be his Congressman. 
If this watchfulness on the part of 

the taxpayers, and the knowledge on 
the part of Congress that their tax- 

paying constituents are keeping an 

eye on them, should serve to check 
waste in war expenditures and the 
even more inexcusable extravagances 
in the field of non-essential spending, 
the higher taxes will have served a 

really useful purpose. To date, the 

spenders have been disinclined to 
curb themselves. Perhaps a tax- 

paying public, hit where it hurts, will 
turn the trick. 

Waved Returns to India 
The announcement that General 

Sir Archibald Wavell had ceased to 
function as commander in chief of 
the United Nations in Java and had 
resumed his former post as head of 
the British forces in India is a logical 
result of the cataclysmic changes 
which have occurred in the Far East 
during the past month. Even be- 
fore the Japanese assault on Java, 
the fall of Singapore, coupled with 
the loss of Sumatra and the jeop- 
ardizing of Burma, split the United 
Nations front which had previously 
stretched unbroken from India to 
Australia. So long as that situation 
prevailed, Java, the citadel of Dutch 
power strategically located at the 

center of the line, was the obvious 
place for the united high command. 

Henceforth, the fight must be waged 
disjointedly from India and Aus- 

tralia, with Java becoming an iso- 
lated outpost which soon may be 
eliminated. 

General Wavell is reported unoffi- 

cially to be in Burma. But, even 

though this be true, it is unlikely that 
he is there for more than a brief 
inspection trip on his way back to his 
Indian headquarters. British pros- 
pects in Burma grow darker from 
day to day. The Burmese seem to 
be rising against their British rulers, 
killing them whenever possible and 
aiding the Japanese invaders. This 
is not surprising, for the Burmese 
have never reconciled themselves to 
the British conquest of their coun- 

try, which was completed only half 
a century ago. 

Faced with a combined Japanese 
invasion and native insurrection, the 
best that can be expected from the 
outnumbered British forces in Burma 
is to fight delaying actions and post- 
pone thereby full Japanese control. 
Once thoroughly established in 
Burma, the way will be open for a 

large-scale Japanese drive on India. 
A full-fledged invasion overland from 
Burma is impracticable, because no 

railways or highroads exist through 
the mountainous borderland between 
the two countries. Yet demoralizing 
and destructive air raids on Cal- 
cutta and other congested Indian 
cities will be possible, while Japanese 
naval command of the Indian Ocean 
would open the way to landings all 

along India’s ill-defended eastern 

coast, to say nothing of a pdfcsible 
invasion of Ceylon, the tempting is- 
land at India’s southern tip, which 
contains Britain’s chief naval base, 
now that Singapore is gone. 

It will require all of Wavell’s mili- 
tary genius and personal knowledge 
of Indian conditions to make the 
most of what time remains before 
the Japanese threat becomes a dread 
reality. Aside from th$ religious 
feuds which rend India’s vast popu- 
lation and the political unrest 

against British rule that undoubt- 
edly exists, the technical military 
situation is none too good. A large 
proportion of the best Indian troops 
are scattered abroad, from North 
Africa to Burma, or have been lost 
in Malaya and at Singapore. Many 
of those first-line troops still in India 
must be kept on the northwest fron- 
tier to guard against invasions of 
the wild Afridis and Afghans, who 
would surely swarm across the border 
if it was depleted. India’s 1,500- 
mile-long east coast, together with 
Ceylon, must be protected against 
Japanese descents, and order must be 
maintained within a country more 

than half the size of the United 

States, inhabited by a divided popu- 
lation exceeding 400,000.000. Such is 
a task to which General Wavell has 
been assigned. 

Key to the City 
Washington, the very hub of the 

Good Neighbor Policy, fell down 
badly on the job the other day. 
When Mayor Menocal of Havana 

dropped in at the District Commis- 
sioners’ office on a visit, there oc- 

curred a catastrophe painfully remi- 
niscent of the one suffered by Mrs. 

Hubbard’s celebrated dog. The box 
in which were normally kept the 
keys to the city was bare, and so 

His Honor got none. Much embar- 
rassed, the Commissioners explained 
that former visiting celebrities had 
walked off with all the keys, and that 
metal priorities prevented replace- 
ment. The best that could be done 
under the circumstances was to pro- 
vide Mayor Menocal with an escort 
of honor and an apology. 

To redeem the fair name of the 
Capital, let its citizens round up all 
those odd keys, they have not used 
for years because they never could 
find where they fitted, and turn them 
in to the District Commissioners. 

Any kind will do. Fortunately, al- 
though the city itself is real enough, 
its locks are just as symbolic as the 

key meant to open them. 

“We do not plan any mass evacua- 

tions of Japanese” is the latest word 
from General John L. De Witt out on 

the Pacific Coast. However, if they 
can get near enough to that coast 
you can bet that the Jap6 plan some 
for some other people. i 
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Forecasts Scarcity 
Of New Clothing 

Writer Tells How Demands 
For Wool Indicate Need 
To Ration Garment Sales 

By Bertram Benedict. 

Rationing of clothing to consumers 

before the end of the year is in the 
cards. Meanwhile a shortage of new 

apparel will have occurred—in fact, is 

already with us, because of Army and 

Navy demands, exports, and priorities 
restrictions. 

In normal years the United States 

produces about three-fourths of the wool 
consumed in apparel. The one-fourth 

imported has been coming mostly from 

Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, 
Argentina, and Uruguay. Practically all 
the carpet wool used in the United States 
is imported. 

But in 1941 imports were well up, 
amounting to more than one-half of the 
domestic consumption. The domestic 
production also was up—about 465,000.000 
pounds, as compared with 450,000,000 in 
1940 and 440,000,000 in 1939. The pro- 
duction indicated for 1942 is 485,000,000 
pounds. The stocks on hand at the 

beginning of 1942 were about 35 per 
cent higher than at the beginning of 
1941, excluding the wool stored up by 
the Government as a strategic material. 

Of course, the demands of the Army 
and Navy will accelerate. And with wool 
shipments endangered, the United States 
now is required, for almost the first time, 
to export wool or wool products to Great 
Britain, Russia and perhaps China. 

* * * * 
The so-called Truth-in-Fabrics bill, 

enacted in 1940, requires labeling of wool 
products, except carpets, rugs and up- 
holstery, to show the percentage of new 
wool and reprocessed or reworked wool. 
One effect of this law is understood to 
be a large increase in the stocks of 
reprocessed and reworked wool, accumu- 
lated because many consumers had a 
liking for virgin wool or a prejudice 
against old wool. 

Prices for the various grades and kinds 
of wool were recently fixed by the Office 
of Price Administration. The levels set 
were as of December 15,1941. On Febru- 
ary 24, 1942 the War Production Board 
set restrictions on wool which are esti- 
mated to reduce civilian production for 
the second quarter of 1942 to about 15 
or 20 per cent of normal. 

* * * * 

Aside from the production of rugs and 
carpets, about 45 per cent of the wool 
utilized in the United States goes into 
men's clothing. 25 per cent into women’s 
coats and suits, 10 per cent into other 
articles of wearing apparel. Blankets 
and automobile upholstery account for 
most of the remaining 20 per cent. 

In the First World War rationing of 
wool clothing was barely avoided In the 
United States. By the time of the Arm- 
istice, plans for rationing had been pre- 
pared, and were on the point of being 
promulgated. In the present war, ra- 

tioning of clothing began in Germany 
several days before the invasion of, 
Poland. A slightly more liberal system* 
went into effect a year later, a stricter 
one in September, 1941. The German 
clothing card now contains 120 points, 
which have to last for 15 months, and 
of which 20 are “indefinitely invalid.” 
No more than a certain number of points 
may be used in any quarter of the year. 
A man s overcoat uses 90 points. 

Great Britain adopted clothing ration- 
ing in June, 1941. It applies to apparel, 
shoes, cloth, and knitting wool, but not 
to second-hand garments, workers' over- 

alls, hats, nor certain materials. Each 
British adult receives 66 coupons a year, 
with a man s suit taking up 26. a man s 

overcoat 16. a woman's wool dress 11, 
stockings 2. a shirt 5 Supplementary 
coupons are issued for losses in bombing 
attacks. But clothing prices have risen 
almost 100 per cent, and some persons 
in Great Britain find themselves unable 
to use their full clothing ration. 
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Denies “Complacency” 
Of American People. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Is it not a bit vexatious to contemplate 
the heavy-duty service to which the in- 
nocuous word “complacency,” which in 
Its general signification denotes “satis- 
faction,” is being used in all types of war 

news these days? 
The unvarnished truth is that there is 

neither now nor has there been at any 
time since the outbreak of the war in 
Europe, in September 1939, anything 
short of a definite purpose on the part 
of the American people to be adequately 
prepared for any eventuality. For this 
purpose, and without the utterance of a 
syllable of criticism to the contrary, bil- 
lions of dollars have been unstintingly 
and ungrudgingly appropriated and con- 
tracts have been let for desperately es- 

sential supplies. Delivery and lodgement 
of supplies where they are seriously 
needed is the primary problem, however, 
and it is upon this aspect of genuine 
preparedness that real emphasis should 
be placed. 

But it is very evident that until such 
men as Harry Hopkins, whose forte dis- 

tinctly is that of a social welfare worker, 
and others quite as conspicuous for their 
unfitness are replaced by qualified men, 
proper preparedness never will be 
attained. 

AN AMERICAN CITIZEN. 

Wants Dupont Circle Air Wardens 
To Return to Their Duties. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

As an air-raid warden in Arlington. 
Va„ I was interested in reading of the 
resignation of the wardens in the Dupont 
Circle area. 

Of course, there is nothing to keep 
those wardens, or any others, from re- 

signing. However, I, for one, wish to go 
on record as condemning those who 
resign merely because of dislike for 
certain occurrences in the Office for 
Civilian Defense. And as for the lack 
of money and material, can’t they do 
as other areas are doing—use their In- 

genuity to provide substitutes for the 
time being? 

Regiments in the Army cannot resign 
because they are underequipped or be- 
cause they do not like the appointments 
made within the War Department. 

Don’t the Dupont Circle ex-wardens 
realize that we are at war and that, by 
their action, they are serving only the 
cause of disunity? 

I sincerely trust that they will return 
to their posts and that in the future 

they always will remember the oath 
they took when they were sworn into 
the service of civilian defense. 

I O. W. CALDWELL, *. 
I 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. TraeevoeB. 

A correspondent writing to this column | 
the other day told the story of an owl, 
which he calieo Oliver Owl. 

This desire to name animals is in- 

herent in persons who like them. 
So we have Jenny Wren, Peter Rabbit, 

Ollie Owl, Charlie Chipmunk, Sammy 
Jay, etc. 

Now let us add Peter Pigeon. 
Pete is an old gray and blue pigeon, 

of the wild class, strictly. 
There is nothing fancy about Peter. 
He comes and goes as he pleases, m 

free as a taxicab driver. 
* * * * 

A year ago he was a member of a band 
of 17 which met every morning on the 
roof next door. 

This was their gathering place for 
the descent into our yard. 

In the yard were and are busy bird 

feeding stations. 
Here was food for the asking. Any 

busy bird, titmouse or pigeon, found it 
to his liking. 

Peter was one of the band, then. 
He enjoyed the mixtures in the sta- 

tions as well as any chickadee. 
* * * * 

Seventeen pigeons, however, have their 
drawbacks, as most persons know. 

Starlings, too. 
Pigeons eat more than they are worth. 
The question was how to get rid of 

them without harming them. 

Harm and ill were rampant enough in 
the world. 

The person who likes animals, and 

goes to the extent of feeding them, is 
not likely to harm them. 

A roofing and painting job did the 
trick. 

It frightened the birds away, so that 
they never came back again. 

Occasionally a few of the old band 
■would drop in. just to look things over. 

By that time the discovery had been 
made that if the feeding stations were 

placed in shrubbery, the pigeons would 
not like it and would go elsewhere. 

This is the best ordinary method to 
discourage them. Feeding stations 
placed bodily in flower beds or among 
shrubbery, on a stake, either of steel or 

wood, will attract the small birds as 

well as ever. 

Pigeons, however, being large, heavy 
birds, require some clear space for a 

take-off. 
All the songbirds are able to fly from 

standing in a minimum of room. Their 
wings beat the air, and they fly away 

like a shot. 
The pigeon and the dove, its relative, 

require room for clearance. Both species 
make whistling noises as they go up, 
but the sound of the dove's wings is 

much clearer toned, more like a whistle. 
* * * * 

Peter Pigeon came back the other 
day. 

That is the story in a nutshell, per- 
haps we had better say in a sunflower 

seed. 
He is back, and he is determined to 

remain. 
Every morning, just after light, he 

arrives on the roof next door. 
Then he planes down to the ground, 

and •'struts across the yard with the 
peculiar bobbing movement of these 
birds. 

Although we have taken care to clean 
up seeds and husks beneath the feeding 
stations, he is never discouraged. 

All day long he goes from one tray to 
another, trying to get something to eat. 

He must succeed well enough to make 
It worth while. Now and then he flies 
to the slanting roof of the main sta- 
tion, where he peers over the edge, 
wondering how to get his big body into 
the platform below. 

So far, he has not been able to make 
up his mind. 

In the meantime, when he looks over 

the edge, he begins to slide down the 
roof, since it is enameled. 

Down he goes, with a great flopping 
of wings. Smaller guests fly away at 
the fluttering. Peter Pigeon is dis- 
couraged, but he immediately begins to 

think, evidently, that somehow it must 
be his fault. Up he goes, to repeat the 
whole performance over again. 

• * * • 
Pete takes the prize for pigeon persis- 

tence. 
Thirty-two times we drove him away, 

to have him fly down a thirty-third. 
Then we gave up. 
It was no use. 
Old tin cans, carefully cleaned inside 

and out. and their labels removed, for 

a mythical collector who never comes, 
proved poor missies. 

Tin cans flew around the ears of Peter 
Pigeon, but each miss was as good as 

a mile, as far as he was concerned. j 
Soon the bright cans lay all over the 

ground, recalling ancient pictures of 
slum areas 

The pigeon did not mind, and neither 
did the small birds. 

As a can went flying through the air, 
they all departed, to fly back the mo- 

ment It lit. 
* * * * 

Peter Pigeon still roams around the 

yard. 
Perhaps we shall relent, and fix him 

a feeding station all to himself. It won't 
be any sillier than present world condi- 
tions. 

Peter is hungry, sure enough. Squirrels 
make rushes at him. blue jays shriek 
their distaste, sparrows fly over and 

around him. 
He flecks at the freshly oleaned 

ground, waits for some smaller birds to 
toss over a billful of grain. 

"Life,” he seems to say. "is getting 
tougher every hour for honest folk.” 

Letters to the Editor 
Discusses “Appeasement” of Labor Unions 
At Expense of National Defense. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

With the appalling loss in production 
from past strikes (68 in January and 
more than 100 in February), why are we 

afraid to enact vigorous anti-strike legis- 
lation? 

It i6 freely stated that more than 
90 per cent of labor is anti-strike at this 

time, so why is the tail permitted to 
wag the dog? Maybe the 10 per cent 
do not have sons or brothers in the armed 
forces. The 90 per cent are glad to work 
for wages that are above a pre-emer- 
gency scale that already was liberal. 

When we think of how Henry Ford. 

the pioneer of high industrial wages—$5 
a day minimum for laborers—was virtu- 

ally crucified on the closed-shop issue, 
we might well ask whither are we 

headed? 
Our whole price and wage philosophy 

was disrupted by the initial granting of 
exorbitant wage demands. The con- 

cession encouraged later demands in- 

volving strikes at the expense of arma- 

ment and equipment to supply those who 

get but $21 a month on the firing line. 
The "appeasement” of labor in this 
matter of higher wages and resultant 
Increases all along the line are making 
our war and our taxes about half again 
as much as they would otherwise be. 

Why should there be time and a half 

and double time for those getting 
"already appeased" higher wages? 

I don’t believe the relatives of our 

fighting men wdU stand for these condi- 

tions much longer. 
The President on February 22 defi- 

nitely indicated production must not 

stop. Yet what action has been taken on 

pending strikes? 
My hat is off to the 1.000 shipworkers 

who, according to a Tacoma. Wash.. A P. 

dispatch of February 15, routed 400 

picketing welders with shouts of “Don’t 
be a white Jap" and “Work for Uncle 

Sam,” and forced five auto loads of them 

to go back after three weeks of idleness. 
E. 

— 

Comments on Minorities 
Interested in Anglo-American Relations. 
To thf Editor of The Star: 

I heartily agree with Dr. Felix Morley’s 
prescient article in The Sunday Star to 

the effect that the ‘‘core of United Na- 
tions’ setup is United States-British 
co-operation.” 

Dr. Morley believes that one of the 

difficulties in the way of the all-impor- 
tant maintenance of unity is ‘‘the ex- 

cessively pro-British sentiment fostered 
by a minority of Americans during the 
difficult period of neutrality.” He sees 

necessity for an eventual reaction to this 
pro-British sentiment if the pendulum 
Is not to swing dangerously in the op- 

posite direction. 
I confess that I cannot follow Dr. 

Morley In this part of his argument—at 
least not unless he attributes equal 
importance, and equal danger unless 
there is a reaction, to the excessive 
anti-British sentiment which was fos- 
tered by another minority of Americans 
during our neutrality. 

Dr. Morley calls for a realistic defi- 
nition of the precise aims for which the 
English-speaking peoples are fighting, 
and cites with evident approval the 
"common-sense economic agreement” 
with Great Britain which was made in 

Washington on February 24, as what is 

wanted in the political sphere. 
But I see that powerful elements are 

preparing to oppose this vital economic 

pact, which, with the Atlantic Declara- 
tion, constitutes the most complete 
demonstration of Amertean-Brttiah eo- 

i 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address oj 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

operation and unity of economic aims 

which could be devised. 
It is no coincidence that these opposing 

elements are the same as the minority 
of Americans who fostered the exces- 

sively anti-British sentiment during the 

period of neutrality. 
CHARLES DELMAR. 

Expresses Belief in Efficiency 
Of Devotion to National Leaders. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Is there not too much of a tendency 
among us these days to make ourselves 
“little Presidents” or even "little Madam 
Presidents” in talking over the hectic 

happenings of the times as set forth in 
the press and on the radio? 

Might ;t not be infinitely better for us 

to think of ourselves, men and women, 

as soldiers in the ranks of democracy, 
working loyally under the direction of a 

trained general? 
The supreme commander in the White 

House and his “staff.” I am sure, would 
be measurably strengthened in their 
efforts toward the country's salvation by 
the plain evidence of our devotion to the 

Nation and its leaders. W. D. 
_ 

Defends Appointment of Dr. TngweB 
As Governor of Puerto Rico. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Permit me to refer to the article by- 
John Lear, printed in The Star, “Tug- 
well Storm Center in Puerto Rico.” 

In my opinion, President Roosevelt 

made a very wise selection when he 

picked Dr. Rexford Tugwell to be Gov- 

ernor of the Island of Puerto Rico. He, 
I am sure, took into consideration the 

significance the Latin American coun- 

tries would attach to such appointment, 
in the light of our democratic policies 
of hemispheric solidarity. Puerto Ricans 

in and away from the island could and 
would not question the President's hon- 

esty and sincerity of purpose, his demo- 

cratic principles, clarity of understand- 
ing, humanitarian deeds and good will 
toward Puerto Ricans. 

wnen Dr. rugweu received ms »p- ; 

pointment he well knew the President’s 
views in reference to Puerto Rico, and he 
could better interpret and carry out 

those views. No doubt he was instructed 
as to the importance of the island in 
the national defense program. 

There is not a Puerto Rican living who 
would not fight to the finish, as the 

Filipinos are doing, right alongside of 
Gen. Mac Arthur, for our great Presi- 
dent’s principles and American demo- 
cratic ideals. ANGEL T. CORREA. 

Considers “Secrete” Bill 
And “Boast” of Free Government. 

To the Kditor of The Star: 
In The Star of February 22 we rea<fc 

“Biddle Guards Wartime Civil Rights." 
But, cm the contrary, isn't Mr. Biddle 

sponsoring a bill, that, If passed, would 
put all “secret” news under Govern- 
ment censorship? The American people 
are big enough to take the truth and 
they are entitled to hear any news except 
that which would be advantageous to 

the enemy. 
What a shield such a bill would be to 

hide all the mistakes of the New Deal! 
And where, alas, would be our fast dis- 
appearing boast of “government of the 

people, by the people and for the people?” 
We must not let it “perish from the 

earth.” DICK BBJfflT. I 
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Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 
question of foot by utriting The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for reply. 

Q. How many direct salesmen art 

there in the United States?—?. B. E. 
A. It is estimated that at the present 

time there are upwards of two million 
salespeople gainfully employed in selling 
direct to homes, office*, stores, eec., in 
the United States. 

Q. Who originated tbe saying that 
ignorance of the law is no excuse*—B, 
T. H. 

A. ‘Tgnoranoe of tbe law wicases no 

man. not that all men know the law, 
but because tis an excuse every man 
wiQ plead, and no man can ten how 
to refute him," is from "Table Talk: 
Judgments,” by John Selden (1E84-M54). 

Everyday Science—Here is a col- 
lection of important facts that you 
cannot afford to mis6. There is, 
too, a keen pleasure in knowing 
the how and why of ordinary 
things. This booklet answers your 
questions in clear, non-technical 
language—has chapters on the 
weather, the stars, geography, 
chemistry, physics, biology and 
psychology—the questions every- 
body asks every day. To secure 

your copy inclose 10 cents in coin, 
wrapped in this clipping, and mail 
to The Star Information Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. Where is the largest sugar beet 
factory in this country located?—M. 
W. V. 

A. The largest sugar beet factory in 
the United States is at Spreckels, Calif. 

Q. In which city were public school 
kindergartens first organized?—B. Y. H. 

A. St. Louis, Mo., was the first city 
to establish a public school kinder- 

garten in 1870. 

Q Where does eider down come from? 
—C. T. D. 

A. Eider down is obtained from the 
eider duck. It is exquisitely soft and 
collectors pack it into 3-pound bails 
about as large as a man's hand. When 
opened out and expanded by heat, this 

Is enough eider down to make covers for 
a pair of single beds. 

Q. How long has Buckingham Palace 
in London been a roy/U residence?—G. 

D. A. 
A. The building was purchased by 

King George III in 1762 from the Duke 
of Buckingham, and was altered by 
Nash for King George IV. It has been 
the London home of the sovereign since 
Queen Victoria's accession in 1837. 

Q. Where do we get the phrase, “AH 
quiet along the Potomac?"—S. T. D. 

A. It comes from the poem first pub- 
lished as “The Picket Guard,” by Mrs. 
Ethelind Eliot Beers in 1861, and ie 
based upon official telegrams reporting, 

i “All is quiet tonight,” sent to the Secre- 
tary of War by Maj. Gen. George B. Mc- 
Clellan. 

Q. Are panthers still found wild in tu 
United 8tates?—D. L. D. 

A. Panthers still ran wttd in the west- 
ern part of the United States. They 
frequently are called pumas, mountain 
lions or cougars. There we several va- 

rieties and they differ considerably in 

appearance. 

Q. Which were the first nations to 
adopt some form of old-age security?— 
C. K. B 

A. General interest in old-age security 
manifested itself in Europe about the 
middle of the 19th century. The earliest 
legislative attempts to provide for old- 
age pensions were made in Belgium, 
Prance and Italy. 

Q. Where is the scene of Longfellow’s 
poem “Hiawatha” laid?—B. R. C. 

A. The scene of the poem “Hiawatha” 
is among the Ojibwavs on the southern 
shore of Lake Superior in the region 
between the Picture Rories and the 
Grand Sable. 

Q. When did the Russian Fleet ridt 
the United States?—E. D. N. 

A, Six Russian warships under Rear 
Admiral Lisovskii arrived in New York 
in September, 1863, and in October six 
more under Rear Admiral Popov an- 

chored at San Francisco. Their arrival 
was supposedly a demonstration against 
England and France, which were sym- 
pathetic to the confederacy. 

Q Please distinguish between the 
terms Middle East, Near East and Far 
East.—I. N. F. 

A. In official British usage, Middle 
East refers to the countries of southern 
Asia lying between Constantinople and 
the boundaries of China, especially the 
countries of southwestern Asia, also for 
some purposes Egypt. Near East refers 
to the Balkan States, or the countries 
of the Balkan Peninsular—Yugoslavia, 
Rumania, Bulgaria, Albania, Greece and 
Turkey in Europe; Far East—the coun- 

tries of eastern Aria. 

Vanished Ownership 
Time, in its'ledger, has marked, down 

a score 

O-f mounting years, since 06 smaM 
boys toe ran 

On barefoot feet through this to- 
rn ember ed door; 

Now, webs ad lace encircle He wide 
span. 

Or ass covers the wck worn poHuf Use 
fence 

tags drwnketdm the Mkso hedge H 
dead; 

Damp mold on tdahr and w<M beam 
evidence 

Decay seeks out a house wHemandei. 

Hot sun now beats upon ike arbor 
where 

The trellised vines gave cod, re- 

freshing shade; 
But on the bench carved letters still 

are there, 
And phlox blooms in the garden that 

we made: 
These, and a willow grown from a 

Hip, 
Remain to prone our vanished owner- 

ship. 
KAWW BDBMMT. 
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Persuasion 
Wins on Job 
Priorities 

Federal Personnel 
Conversion to Wartime 
Finally Begun 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

Many people throughout the coun- 

try often wonder whether construc- 
tive criticism gets attention and 
whether the administration heeds It. 

The answer Is 
that sometimes 
it. takes a long 
while to persuade 
the powers-that- 
be of the impor- 
tance of a revi- 
sion of policy, 
but in the end 
the process of 
persuasion is ef- 

fective. 
President 

Roosevelt d e 

serves commen- 

dation for hav- Divid Liwrtn*«. 

ing tackled the problem of convert- 

ing the Government from peacetime 
to wartime, and yet it 1* no reflection 

upon him to say that some one in the 
Government should have insisted 

upon action being taken long before 

Washington became so crowded 
with unnecessary personnel. 

For nearly ft year the subject of 
conversion of the peacetime agencies 
to war work has been agitated. This 

correspondent wrote on March 18, 
1941: 

“Unfortunately, nobody in the ad- 
ministration seems to have thought 
of the idea of establishing priorities 
inside the Government so that the 

taxpayers' money will not be eaten 

up by projects which, however meri- 
torious in themselves, are not needed 
now. Many of the lawyers, clerks, 

stenographers and technicians who 
are a part of the normal functions 
of Government could be used in 

defense agencies. * * * The ordinary 
functions of Government can be 
carried on with much less personnel 
and will cost much less money If 

the President by executive order 
were to rule that no additional em- 

ployes will be placed on the defense 

payroll unless absolutely unobtain- 
able in the regular departments of 
the Government. * * * There are 

certain officials who can be tem- 

porarily transferred to defense proj- 
ecus without in any way altering i 

their status under existing appro- 

priation bills. 

Priorities Suggested. 
“The first Diace to make econo- 

mies is by holding up the hiring of 

unnecessary new personnel. * * * 

The next thing is to set up a priori- 
ties commission in the Government 
itself to require that certain ap- 

propriations be suspended and work 
be postponed on normal activities 
of the Government which are not 

absolutely needed In connection with 1 

the defense program and which the t 

country can get along without for a 

few months or for a year or so." 
Further expressions on the need 

^ 
for Government conversion came 

repeatedly from The Evening Star's 

tutorial page, notably on December 
S3, 1941, and then this year on Jan- 

uary 15. January 22. February 1 and 

February 6. 
This correspondent again took up j 

the subject on February 2. pointing 
out that the auto industry was being 
asked to convert, that nothing had 

been done by the Federal Govern- 
ment on conversion, and that some 

one "cf the Donald Nelson type” 
should be appointed to do the job 
of Government conversion. 

Senator Wiley of Wisconsin took 
up the cudgels in Senate debate on 

February 3 and urged that the 

President appoint a co-ordinator 
to do the job of conversion of the 
Government to war from peacetime 
pursuits. 

Finally in a letter dated February 
10 the President instructed the 
Director of the Budget to survey all 
Government departments and agen- 
cies with a view to releasing un- 

necessary personnel from normal 
governmental uses so as to avoid 

bringing in new personnel for the 
defer. -? agencies. 

Ac"-w r rvcalcd February 13. 

Then on February 12 the Wash- 
ington Pe l t'ok up the issue and 
added to th° demand for action. 
The White 7.—:,$ released on Feb- 
ruary 13 il r lc '.rr that had been 
written on February 10. 

After the Director of the Budget 
got into action there were further 
recommendations, and on February 
21 came the executive order from 
the White House listing the priori- 
ties as between Government agen- 
cies and giving the Civil Service 
Commission the task of transferring 
personnel. A Senate subcommittee 
under Senator Tydings of Maryland 

On the Record 
Ohio Community Sets Good Example 
For America to Follow in Waging War 

The Nation and the State. 
II. 

By DOROTHY THOMPSON. 
Into this discussion of the prob- 

lem of mobilizing the Nation, In- 
stead of merely the State, has 
burst a piece of good news. It 
emanates from 
Mount Gilead 
Ohio. It is the 
story of a com- 

munity going 
to war. through 
its own instru- 
ments of self- 
help, and it 
illustrates in 

action what I 
have been try- 
ing to put into 
words. 

Fred Sweet, 
local news- Dorothy Thompson. 

paper editor and son of a long 
line of preachers—these preach- 
ers’ sons have played a remark- 
able role in the history of Ameri- 
ca— has a job in Washington 
with Leon Henderson's O. P. A. 
He tried to sell Washington on 

mobilizing the people Instead of 
merely setting up agencies. He 
had some ideas, but Washington 
thought they wouldn't work. 
When Senator Barkley com- 

plained of the complacency of the 
Nation, he got sore and took a 

leave of absence and went home 
to his own small town to do what 
he thought ought to be done. 

Now, what did he do? He be- 
gan by recognizing a funda- 
mental fact, the lack of recogni- 
tion of which contributed to the 

fall of France: the recognition of 
which accounts for the resistance 
of China and the remarkable 
stand of Russia. 

Community Must Act. 
This fact is that wars are not 

fought and won by bureaucracies 
or by individuals. They are 

fought and won by communities. 
But in order to have the com- 

munity fiaht you must re-create 
and strengthen the community. 
The false slogan of unity must 
be replaced by the true slogan 
of community. Unity means ea.ch 
isolated individual agreeing Com- 

munity means the people to- 

gether acting. 
Mr. Sweet called together all 

the people. He did not stage a 

debate or a forum. He presented 
a plan—a plan for “production 
now." The plan was not a peti- 
tion to Washington. It was a 

plan to do something for the war 

in Mount Gilead. It was not an 

appeal for help, or an appeal to 

be given something to do. It was 

a proposal for doing something 
and an offer of help. 

Mount Gilead has problems. 
It has the same problems that 
every community has. How are 
the farmers to increase produc- 
tion with a labor shortage every- 
where? How are they to meat 
demands with a shortage of 
trucks combines, rubber, auto 

transportation, etc., that must be 

guarded and yet used to the 
fullest How are they to be 
ready to meet emergencies not 
yet arisen—for instance, the pos- 
sible descent upon them of evac- 

uees from menaced areas? They 
| said to themselves: If we are at- 

tacked on our seaboard, our Urals 
will be the Middle West. 

They got together in the old- 
fashioned American way: In the 
old opera house. They warmed 
and instilled enthusiasm and res- 

olution into one another, by the 
mass of their presence, and by 
music and prayer. 

Organized Farmers. 

Mr. Sweet had put the F. F. A. 
i The Future Farmers of America 

and the older brothers of the 
4-H Clubs) to work, and they 
made a survey of the existing re- 

sources of the community, in 
trucks, autos, combines, tractors. 
And he proposed to them that 
they use these resources, as a 

community, getting the greatest 
work out of them with the 
greatest conservation of them; 
organizing transportation to the 
factory where war production 
was going on, so that no auto 
traveled for its owner alone, but 
for as many workers as it could 
carry. 

Now, we saw in this big meet- 

ing in a little town the same divi- 
sion we see everywhere. One 
man, and he was in charge of 
the local Defense Council, 
thought the Defense Council 
should do it. He was the reac- 

tionary present. But the peo- 
ple almost unanimously were in 
favor of taking hold themselves. 

What they are doing, of course, 
is to create a co-operative action. 
But they didn't attach names and 
ideologies to it. They looked at 

reality, and did what reality re- 
ouired. Reality in war, that is 
to say in a desperate crisis, has 
no room for the kind of rugged 
individualism that has been 

preached, and falsely preached as 

the American way—the indi- 
vidualism of every man for him- 
self and the devil take the hind- 
most. 

Our New England forefathers 
knew nothing of that sort of In- 
dividualism. No religious com- 

munity knows anything about it. 
Our forefathers had corn-husk- 
ings, and barn-building parties; 
each owned private property, but 
it took on its dignity and justi- 
fication from the fact that it was 
used for the progress of the whole 
community. Therefore, each was 

willing to protect the private 
property of the other, since each 
profited from all and all from 
each. 

Spirit Still Alive Here. 
Now this spirit—which will 

save any nation, any time, any- 
where—is still alive in this coun- 

try. it is the most alive thing 
in this country. It has been 
terribly broken down by a wicked 
and pagan theory that freedom 
consists in doing anything you 
choose instead of in choosing to 
do what is right and necessary. 
The first idea creates anarchy 
and slavery. The second creates 
community' and progress. 

Now. Morrow County, Ohio, has 
started on the right path. Let us 

see how many more counties can 
be added in a week to this self- ] 
help plan. Let us start competi- 
tions in our home totfns and 
home counties: not the compeii- 
tion to see who can get most, but 
the competition as to who can 

give most. 
■•.'Then, let us apply the same 

simple philosophy to factories. 
Let us take workers into part- 
nership with management: not 
into agreement (unity i, but into 
participation in responsibility 
(.community). 

Let us conceive of leadership 
in our affairs, not as issuing or- 

ders. but as taking the lead in 
action. And taking it not some- 

where far off—Washington, for 
Instance—but where we are, in 
the areas of work where we are 

at home, where we know our 

neighbors, or our fellow workers. 
Then we shall release America 

into a beauty and power that no 

one knows exists, and we shall 

fight a war for the liberation of 
the world by first liberating our- 

selves. 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc ) 

has also begun a study of the 

problem. 
It took the auto industry less than 

60 days to convert to war from 

peace time operations when once the 
order was given. How long will it 
take tht Federal Government to 
convert from peacetime to wartime? 
A good start has been made, but the 

goal of realization is not yet in 

d3ht. The auto industry has set 

the pace. What can the Govern- 

ment do to show that it. too, can 

convert within as short a time if it is 
under the pressure of public opinion 
to do so? 

iReproduction Reserved.) 

Capt. William A. Avery Dies 
CHICAGO, March 4 t/P*.—Capt. 

William Alonzo Avery, 72, promi- 
nent yacht racing skipper until his 
retirement, died yesterday in his 

home. Memers of his family said 
he had collaborated with Orville 
Wright in building the first air- 

plane. 

Sub, 'Presumably British,' 
Sinks French Cargo Ship 
By the Associated Press. 

VICHY, March 4—An official 

Vichy announcement yesterday said 
the 5.417-ton French merchant ship 
P. L. M. 20 was torpedoed and sunk 
off the coast of Tunisia last Sunday 
by a submarine, presumably Brit- 
ish." 

The announcement said nine per- 
rons lost their lives, including five 
Frenchmen, while 32 were rescued. 

The ship was said to have been en 

| route from Sfax north to Tunis with 
a cargo of phosphates to be used as 
fertilizer. The trip down the coast 
was made in ballast, the government 
declared. 

The latter statement apparently 
was made to forestall charges that 
the ship might have been carrying 
supplies south for Field Marshall 
Edwin Rommel's African army. Sfax 
lies approximately halfway between 
Tunis and the Tunisia-Italian Libya 
border. 

FALSE TEETH 
/Ind Jlove 

(OR) HOW GERTRUDE GOT HER MAN 

Although Miss Gertrude Gaines had planned 
To wed within the year, 

Her gay romance was nearly wrecked. i 
The reason? Lend an ear: m 

1. Her false teeth, scrub them as she might, 
Got dingy, dull and dirty. 

Twixt "Denture Breath” and ruined smile, 
They made her “old” at thirty. 

3. So straightway Gert got POLIDENT. 
Her wedding? Very nice! 

THE MORAL: All who wear false teeth \ 
Should take the same advice! 

2. “Get POLIDENT!” her dentist said. 
“Its no-brush, no-scrub action 

Makes plates and bridges ‘look like new* 
Gives instant satisfaction.” 

Cleans, Purifies Without Brushing 
Do this every day: Add a little 
POLIDENT Powder to half a 
glass of water. Stir. Put in 
plate or bridge 10 to 16 min- 
utes. Riot*, and It’s ready 
*o use. 

P 

CLUN PLATES, IKIDOIS WITH 

POLIDCnT 
All DRUO STORES, ONLY 00« 

i 

CTHE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 
* necessarily The Star's. Such opinions are presented in The 

Star’s effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 

The Great Game of Politics 
Reduction of Government's Publicity Forces 
Recommended as Morale Booster 

By FRANK R. KENT. 

Revelation by the Byrd commit- 
tee that James M. Landis, having 
rid hts O. C. D. machine of some-- 
but by no means all—of the things 
which brought 
It Into disrepute, 
has organized in 
a very brief 

period a sepa- 
rate — and still 
growing — press 
bureau with a 

yearly payroll of 
$124,000, again 
draws attention 
to the extraor- 

dinary public- 
ity army In 
Washington, the 
size and cost of Prank R. Kent. 

which amounts to a national scan- 

dal. 
The fact Is that, with one notable 

exception (the Donovan outfit), the 
first thing every new Government 
agency does Is to establish its public- 
ity department. That is considered 
basic and once done the disposition 
Is to regard the Job as a success. 
The interesting thing is that the 
more publicity men there are the 
worse the publicity. As the quan- 
tity goes up the quality Roes down. 
Some time ago when the Office of 
Facts and Figures was created and 
Archibald MacLeish named as chair- 
man. the hope was that this public- 
ity army, now numbering 3.000 full- 
time individuals, would be curtailed, 
co-ordinated and controlled. 

The idea was that henceforth all 
information concerning war and de- 
fense would be strained through the 
O. F. F., and the people thus be fully 
supplied with facts and figures upon 
which they could rely. This seemed 
fine. It would cut out the terrible 
mass of flubdub propaganda that 
daily pours out of the numerous 
bureaus and present a comprehen- 
sive and truthful picture of what 
goes on. The selection of Mr. Mac- ! 
Leish was assurance enough that 
it would be truthful, and the dis- 
position was to applaud the pros- 
pect of a wholesale shrinkage. 

Fails to Decline. 

It has not worked out that way, 
though that Is not the fault of Mr. 
MacLelsh. Partly the fault is that 
the executive order creating the O. 
F. F. was cloudy. The President was 

not o.ulte clear as to what he want- 
ed himself, and naturally was un- 

able to make It clear to any one 

else And patfly1, the fault is that 
Mr. 'MacLelsh hfts not been given f 
full authority to reorganize, control 
and direct this immense publicity 
output. 

Those who thought the O. T-. F. 
would control war information are 

disappointed. Mr. MacLeish is do- 
ing excellent work in other direc- 
tions, but has b^en diverted from 
this. Apparently he has authority 
over neither Army nor Navy pub- 
licity divisions, which Issue their 
own communio.ues without regard to 
the O. F. F. and uncensored by any 

one. Apparently, too, the multi-, 
trdlnous publicity directors of other 

departments are not restrained 
either by Mr. MacLelsh or by the 
Committee on War Information 
which he has set up and on which 
are representatives of various de- 

partments. For example —In the 
past month the War Production 
Board press section alone has Is- 
sued 550 separate press releases, not 
six of which were worth releasing. 

The fact is that, under direction 
of the President, Mr. MacLeish has 
expanded into other fields where 
he functions usefully, but Is kept 
so busy that, even had he the au- 

thority, he would not have the time 
to straighten out the publicity mess. 
For example, he has had thrust 
upon him the delicate Job of "clear- 
ing” the speeches of cabinet mem- 
bers, some of which badly need 
clearing. In addition, his organiza- 
tion has developed Into a domestic 
propaganda machine, chiefly con- 
cerned with national morale. In ad- 
dition, has has his regular Job of li- 
brarian of Congress and his extra- 

curricular work as cne of the Presi- 
dent's ghost writers—and an excel- 
lent one he Is. too. 

Regional Bureaus Set Up. 
Considering all these activities, 

the able and attractive Mr. Mac- 
Leish has his hands very full, indeed, 
with as little time as he has au- 

thority to co-ordinate or curtail 
those numerous, costly, unruly and 
steadily Increasing publicity boys, 
who do so badly need co-ordination 
and curtailment. Certainly, they 
will not be co-ordinated or cur- 

tailed by Lowell Mellett and his 
expanding and expensive Office of 
Government Reports. Rather, its 
plan Is to add to their number. A 
few days ago it was disclosed that 
the Office of Emergency Manage- 
ment. now under W. P. B, had 
augmented the great Capital pub- 
licity machine by establishing 29 
regional press bureaus in as manv 

different cities, each headed by 14 
800-a-vear ex newspapermen, all 
turning out press releases. 

The cost of this latest and silliest 
expansion has not been estimated— 
but whatever its cost It isn't worth 
it. It is the kind of thing that 
makes the citizens swear and turns 
cheerful taxpayers and bond buyers 
into reluctant ohes. No better way 
of promoting morale could be de- 

vised than the drastic reduction of 
this whole publicity racket — be- 
cause racket it unquestionably is. 
It is a pity Mr. MacLei h cannot 
tackle the job. While he and Mr. 
Mellett are taking in territory for 
which they were not originally 
booked, the publicity forces grow in 

size and. cost. their product in- 
creases in volume and inaccuracy 
and the murkiness of the whole at- 

mosphere thickens. The publicity 
division of one department is now 

of such size that it has been sug- 
gested. semi-serlously, that a pub- 
licity division might well be estab- 
lished for the publicity division. 

(Copyright. 194C ) 

This Changing World 
Observers Say 500 U. S. Fighter Planes 
Could Have Kept Japs From Java 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 

There is undisguised bitterness 
not only in Dutch quarters but 
also among many American* at 

our failure to assist the defense 
of Java by some offensive action 
before the Japanese transports 
were in sight of the only naval 
and air base which remains avail- 
able for operations against 
Japan. 

It is admitted in military Quar- 
ters that a fortified island like 
Java cannot hold out unless it 

has overwhelming military re- 

sources. The British Isles have 

held out against Nazi invasion 
because of thousands of British 
and American planes. But there 
were nowhere near that many 
planes in Java; just a few hun- 
dred. 

American and British military 
men who had studied the situ- 
ation on the spot and are now in 

the Capital say unhesitatingly 
that if we had rushed 500 fighter 
planes to the Netherlands pos- 
session the story would have 

been different. 
The Dutch accept our alibi that, 

we were not In position to send 
them the much-needed planes 
for which they had paid cash in 
advance because they were needed 

in other places, such as Russia, 
Libya and the Near East, fronts 
which at one time were con- 

sidered more Important than the 
South Pacific. 

Same Explanation. 
It is the same explanation 

which was given in Washington 
and London when the question 
of why the Philippines were not 

provided with paenuate air de- 
fense was raised. Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur did not lack air facili- 
ties, but he did lack planes, 
which could not be spared for 
the American-Filipino Army last 
summer and fall. We were still 
at peace and the lease-lend pro- 
gram required that these essen- 

tial weapons be sent to Russia 
and Libya. 

What is utterly incomprehen- 
sible is why the United States 
Fleet in the Pacific, combined 
with the Netherlands and British 

squadrons, could not make a des- 

perate—if unorthodox — attempt 
to cut the lines of communica- 
tion between the Japanese bases 
and Dutch outposts. 

According to official state- 
ments. our losses at Pearl Harbor, 
while'heavy, wPre not such as to 
cripple our fleet. This was shown 
by the raid on the Gilbert and 
Marshall Islands. While this raid 
has been described as important, 
it has not interfered in any way 
with the Japanese communica- 
tion lines. 

Bases Were Lacking. 
Before December 7 the Ameri- 

can, British and Netherlands sub- 

marine fleets were estimated at 
between 50 and 75 seaworthy 
craft supported by a substantial 
number of destroyers and light 
and heavy cruisers. 

Naval experts, when asked why 
this formidable force was not 

able to Interfere with the Japa- 
nese transports, reply that the 
Pacific Is a vast expanse of water 

and it is difficult to destroy Japa- 
nese communication lines with- 
out bases somewhere near the 
scene of action. 

These experts also answer that 
the submarines have done a good 
Job. This is unquestionably true, 
for quite a few Japanese trans- 

ports and men-of-war have been 
destroyed in action. But these 
successes were scored after whole 
trains of transports had reached 
Malayan waters. The transports 
which were following close behind 
made port and were able to throw 

invading forces into Java. 
There are unconfirmed ru- 

mors—which may not be con- 

firmed for many years—that one 

of the reasons Admiral Thomas C. 
Hart insisted on returning home 
is that his daring and unortho- 
dox plan to strike the enemy far 
to the north of the Indies had 
been rejected. 

"Maginot Mentality.” 

How correct this report is none 
can sey yet. Many highly placed 
naval officers feel strongly be- 
cause we have not used our 

available naval units In a smash- 
ing offensive but have waited 
defensively until the enemy was 

so close to his prey that he could 
not be beaten off. In spite of 
heavy losses. 

Many observers complain that 
we and our associates have 
adopted a "Maginot Line men- 

tality." That is to say, while 
rousing speeches about taking 
the offensive are made in Wash- 

ington and London, all we are 

now doing is striving to enhance 
as much as possible the protec- 
tion afforded us by the two 

oceans. 
It is pointed out by officers 

who have studied the Japanese 
military mentality for a number 

of years that a surprise move in 

1.4o \ 
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the very heart of Jap communi- 

cation lines might have disor- 

ganized the schedule so badly 
that the major offensive against 
Java would have been sufficient- 

ly delayed to enable air rein- 
forcements to reach the defend- 
ecs of Java. -r 

The fall of Java will leave the 
United Nations' fleet practically 
homeless. Darwin, in Northern 
Australia, is already under flre 
from Jap bombers while Ceylon, 
the one remaining secondary 
British naval base in the Indian 
Ocean, la expected to share the 
fate of Singapore and Java with- 
in the next few weeks. 

furniture's Hall of fame proudly shows the new 

Functionol Modern—as beautiful and desirable as anything the famous Designers of 

tge past have produced. From each of them it has adopted the best features: The 

del'cafe grace of a leg from Sheraton, the trim roll of on arm from the brothers Adorn, 
end the ceep, comfortable seats from Chippendale—all brought together for you to 

enjoy—today and in the days to come. The sofa, by Beachley, in heavily textured fab- 

ric, only $119; the matching lounge choir in nubby modern tapestry, $59. Bleached Mahogany lamp table, $15, 
and the trim, wood lamp, only $6. The smart cocktail table in bleached Mahogany with plate gloss top, $19. 

Bleached Mahogany kneehole desk, $35, and the desk lamp in wood ond Silver metal, $10. The checked, nub- 

weave occas'oncl chair, also by Beachley, has blonde arms and legs, only $49. Every piece is superbly constructed, 
with every fea'ure that belongs in fine furniture, whether modern or trad'tionc1. We hope yeu'll come out to see 

them, for no black and white pi#jre can do justice to the color, texture and finish of the BEST of the NEW furniture. 

rURMIVURI CO 
Since 1900 Your Home Is W'hat We Make It 

8TH AND PENNSYLVANIA AVE. S.E. 
* 

7TH AND E STS. S.W. 

Whether your eheiee he tleek 

modern or Colonial reproduction!, 

you'll find It hert. For it yean 
the Wm. S. Miller /amity het 
ruvvlied the flnett furniture for 
the Nation t Capital. Tteo blp 
ttorti to terre you. tlh and P’nn- 
avtronla Mtenur itore open ere- 

ntnot until lift. 

McLemore— 
Crop Raising Tough 
On Apartment Folk 
By HENRY McLEMORE. 

Backyard gardens have been 
urged as a means of augmenting 
the Nation's food supply. 

This Is a commendable Idea but 

Henry McLemore. 

It strictly leaves 
out in the cold 
millions of us 

apartment 
dwellers who 
don't have yards 
—b a c k, front, 
side or any other 
kind. 

Let me start 
trying to culti- 
vate my back- 
yard and I'm a 

cinch to fell 12 
stories on to a 

paved alley. 
As far as I know the Govern- 

ment has neglected tc suggest 
how we apartment dwellers can 

help. Washington apparently has 

left It up to our ingenuity to figure 
out what sort of gardening we can 
do in order not to feel left out and 

unpatriotic. 
A few nights ago an old dirt 

farmer who lives down the hall in 
12-B called a meeting of all these 

! men and women in the nelghbor- 
hood Interested in forming the first 
apartment house grange. 

By 8 o'clock a goodly number had 
shown up. Those coming from a 

distance hitched their cars cut 
front. Others arrived by elevator, 
and some hardy souls even walked 
three or four flights of stairs. The 
women folk quilted and swapped 
recipes for preserves and martinis, 
while the men got down to the 
business of how best to grow vege- 

j tables indoors. 
* * * * 

To get the movement started, and 
to show how serious he was. the 
host plowed under his mantelpiece 
ivy plants and sprinkled some turnip 
seeds in the pots. 

The room was filled with the 
fragrance of new-turned earth. 

The honk of the taxis seemed far 
away. 

“Men of the grange." our host 
said, choking on his new com''Ob 
pipe. "Men. given a good spring 
and the help of my boys after school. 
I'll have as fine a stand of turnips 
as any farmer in this section.” He 
gravely marked "turnips" on the 
outside of the pot and asked for 
suggestions from everybody. 

We all hitched our chairs a little 
nearer to the glowing radiator ana 
one old fellow from 7-C struck up 
a merry jig on his fiddle 

The possibility of window-box 

j crops was discussed and one of the 
men read a paper on the subject. 
He had statistics to show that if 
ail the window boxes in the country 
were planted in vegetables, it would 
be a pretty amazing sight. He 
pictured waving corn" in every win- 
dow. Plump pumpkins ripening by 
the bookcase. Sweet potato vines 
climbing over the piano and chan- 

! deliers. 
* * * * 

He ended on this note: 
"Since we cant' go back to the 

earth, since the Government can't 
send us a backyard, we will bring 
the good earth into our homes.” 

The womenfolk Interrupted us to 
serve refreshments. There was 

sweet cider, home-cured ham. Jars 
1 of cookies, pies, pickles and pre- 
! serves, and three quarts of ice cream 
from the drugstore. 

I Rotation of crops was discussed at 

length. The question of what vege- 
table would grow best after nas- 

turtiums and pansies was settled. 
Would a rice paddy be successful 
under a leaky sink or ice box? 
Does the average door mat have 

enough dirt in it to be planted in 
oats? All these farm problems were 

threshed out in a most satisfactory 
1 
manner. 

At one point the enthusiasm of 
the grange members reached such a 

| point that one member suggested 
i the keeping of small livestock and 

J poultry in the house to further the 

j "bring the farm into the house" 
movement. He argued that a small 
pig was no more trouble than a 

dog or a cat and that you could keep 
a rooster as well as a parrot, 

j One crochety member put a qule- 
j tus on this suggestion by saying he 
! would be darned if he would put a 

leash around a rooster's neck and 
walk him in the park, 

j So our group will remain simple 
dirt farmers—far from the ground 

i but close to the soil. 
I (Distributed by McNaught Syndicate. Inc.) 

Jap Espionage Network 
In Chile Reported 
By the Associated Press. 

SANTIAGO. March 4.—The So- 
cialist newspaper Critica reported 
yesterday that a "powerful Japanese 
espionage network" was at work in 

! Chile and operating a short-wave 
radio station at Puerto Montt in 
Southern Chile for the transmission 
of military and political informa- 
tion. 

The radio station, the newspaper 
said, transmits weather conditions 
and other information "connected 
with the possibility of Japanese 
aerial and naval action in the ex- 

treme south of Chile.” This area in- 
cludes the strategic Straits of Ma- 
gellan. 

It was charged that the Japanese 
were seeking to "create differences 
among American nations, especially 
Chile, Peru and Argentina. 

War in Retrospect 
B7 the Associated Press. 

One Year Ago Today. 
British and Norwegian forces 

raid Lofoten Islands off Nor- 
wegian coast, destroying fish 
oil plant and German ships: 
take prisoners. Germany wsms 
Greece to cut tics with Britain. 

Two Years Ago Today. 
Italy protests against British 

coal blockade and mail seizures. 
Twenty-five Years Ago Today. 

Woodrow Wilson takes oath 
as President for second trim. 
British continue Western front 
gains in Somme and Ancre 
regions. 



SfatM 
ALLEN. ROGER F. On Monday. March 

*. 1942. ROGER F. ALLEN, aged 29 year*, 
beloved husband of Bessie Allen (nee 
Mercer). 

Funeral from the chapel of P. A. Talta- 
vull. 43a 7th st. n.w., on Thursday. March 
6. at 2 pm. Relatives and friends In- 
vited. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 4 

ANDERSON. MARTHA. On Monday. 
March 2, 1942. at her residence. 40 Mass 
ave. n.w., MARTHA ANDERSON sister of 
Ella Trivls. William and Rev. Mamie An- 
derson. She also leaves other relatives 
and friends 

Funeral Friday. March a. at 1 pm. from 
Btewart's funeral home. 30 H st. n.e. 5 

BAGBY. REV. ALFRED. On Tuesday. 
March 3 1942. at his residence. 1030 
Whittingham pi n.e Rev. ALFRED 
BAGBY. He leaves a loving wife, Amelia 
Bagby. one daughter. Emma Ross, one son. 
Alfred Bagby 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by"H enry S. Washington & Sons. 

BEHNCKE. ERNEST II. On Wednesday, 
March 4. 1942. at his residence. 3007 25th 
st. n.e., ERNEST H. BEHNCKE. beloved 
husband of Anna M. Behncke (nee 
Joachim) and father of Mrs. Mabel Diets. 
Mrs. Mildred Sniflln. Mrs. Lillian B. Jones 
and William F Behncke. 

Services at the Lee funeral home. 4th st. 
and Mass, ave n e.. on Friday. March 0. 
at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Arlington National Cemetery. 5 

BRADLEY. CHARLES R. Or. Wednes- 
day. March 4. 1942. CHARLES R BRAD- 
LEY, beloved husband of Mary Jane Brad- 
ley. brother of Joseph R. Bradley and 
Catherine Boyd. 

Services at Chambers funeral home. 517 
11th st. s.e. Notice of time later. 

BRENNAN, JOHN FRANCIS. On Mon- 
day. March 2. 1942. JOHN FRANCIS 
BRENNAN, beloved husband of Blanche 
Brennan mee Kelly I of 1017 North Noyes 
drive. Silver Spring. Md and brother of 
Joseph B Brennan 

Funeral will be held from Timothy 
Hanlon s funeral home 3831 Georgia ave 
n.w on Thursday. March 5. at 8:30 a m 
Feauiem mass at St. Michael's Church. 
Silver Spring. Md at 9 a.m Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Arlington 
Cemetery. 

BRENNAN. JOHN FRANCIS. Members 
of Quentin Roosevelt Post. No. 
H. the American Legion, are 
hereby notified of the death of 
Comrade JOHN FRANCIS 

l BRENNAN, on Monday. March 
2. 1942. Funeral services will 
be held Thursday. March 5. at 

8:30 a m at Timothy Hanlon's funeral 
home. 3831 Georgia ave. n.w. Mass will 
follow at St Michael's Church. Silver 
Spring. Md.. at 9 am. Interment at Ar- 
lington National Cemetery. 
GLEN W. McCAMBRIDGE. Commander. 

LESLIE H. PIERCE, Adjutant. 
Bl'RK ART. JOSEPH A. On Tuesday. 

March 3. 1942. at his residence 0311 
Conn ave Chevy Chase. Md.. JOSEPH 
A BURKART beloved husband of Ada 
M. Burkart and father of Lt. Frank J. 
Burkart. U. S. A. Robert H Burkart and 
Lt. Herbert v. A Burkart. U. S N. He also 
Is survived by a sister. Mrs Marie A. Gil- 
bert. Remains resting at the above resi- 
dence after 10 a m Wednesday. March 4. 
Until 12 noon Friday. March 0. 

Funeral services will be held at Hysong s 
funeral home. 1300 N st. n.w.. at 2 pm. 

Friday, March 8. Friends Invited to at- 
tend Interment private 5 

BURTON. ROYAL D. Departed this life 
Monday. March 2. 1942. at his residence. 
205 Eye st. s.e ROYAL D BURTON. He 
leaves to mourn a devoted wife. Mary F. 
Burton: a sister. Rosa Washington: three 
aons. Royal D 1rWilliam and John Mil- 
ton Burton: four daughters. Bernice Mills. 
Grace Blackstone. Edfeema Graham and 
Jenette Smothers: six grandchildren and 
many friends. Remains may be viewed at 
his late residence after 3 p.m. Thursday. 
March 5 

Funeral Friday. March 8. from the 
John Wesley Church. 14th and Corcoran 
sts. n w Rev. S. G Spottswood officiat- 
ing Interment Lincoln Memorial Ceme- 
tery Arrangements by Thomas Frazier Co. 

CARLINO. ANTHONY PAUL. On Tues- 
day. March 3. 1042. ANTHONY PAUL I 
CARLINO. beloved brother of Michael. ! 
John. Peter and Joseph Carlino. and Mrs j 
Angelina Altimont and Mrs. Mary Lo 
Jocono. 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. 51 
llth st. s e. Nonce of time later 

CASTOR. MARGARET. Departed this 
life Tuesday March 3. 1042. at Freed- 
men s Hospital. MARGARET CASTOR of 
021 Barry pi. nw She leaves to mourn 

their loss a husband John Castor: a 
cousin. Eugene Aslcms. and a host of other 
relatives and friends. Remains may be 
viewed at the Geo. W. Lewis A Co funeral 
chapel. 20.32 8th st. n.w., Thursday after 
11 am. 

Funeral Friday. March R at 1 p m 

from the Mount Bethel Baptist Church. V 
st between 2nd and 3rd sts. n.w.. Rev. 
K. W. Roy officiating 

CHAMBERS. FRANK F. On Monday. 
March 2. 1042. at Walter Reed Hospital. 
FRANK F. CHAMBERS, beloved husband 
of Eva H. Chambers. He also leaves one 
sister three brothers, other relatives and 
friends. Friends may call at his late resi- 
dence. 2310 N. Dinwiddv st Hall Hills. 
Va after 10 a m. Thursday. March 5. 

Funeral Friday. March R. at 1 P m., 

from the Mount Salvation Baptist Church. 
Hall Hills. Va Rev. Richardson officiating. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Arlington National Cemetery. 5 

CHEW. ALICE M. On Sunday. March 
J 1042. at her residence. 1824 S st. n.w.. 

ALICE M. CHEV.'. wife of the late Abra- 
ham Chew and loving mother of Mrs. Zc- 
nobia Parker and Abraham Chew. She 
also is survived by a devoted sister. Mrs. 
Louisa Henderson of Falls Church. Va 
a devoted granddaughter. Mrs Alice Leon- 
ard. and a host of other relatives and 
friends. Friends may call after 3 p.m. 
Wednesday. March 4. at the Allen & Mor- 
row Funeral Home. Inc 1326 V st. nw 

Funeral services Thursday. March 5. at 
1:30 p.m. at Zion Baptist Church. F st. 
tween 3rd and 4th sts s.w Rev A Ed- 
ward officiating. Interment Harmony Cem- 
etery. 4 

COOPER. THOMAS H On Saturday 
February 2R. 1042. THOMAS H COOPER 
of Huntsville. Md.. husband of the late 
Melinda Cooper, father of Nettie Dudley. 
He also leaves two sisters and other rela- 
tives and friends. 

Funeral Thursday. March 5. at 1 pm. 
from Stewart's funeral home. 30 H st. n.e. 

DODD. JENNIE KEPHART. On Tues- 
day March 3. 1042. at her home Mountain 
Gap near Leesburg. Va JENNIE KEP- 
HART DODD, beloved wife of W. H. Dodd. ! 
mother of L. J. Kephart of Washington. | 
D C and Mrs Virginia Kephart Kollock 
of Washington. D C : sister of Mrs. W. F. 
Price of Arlington. Va.. and Mrs. E. J. 
Bndeeforth of Hamp'on. Va and daugh- 
ter-in-law of Mrs. E. G. Kephart of Lees- 
burg Va 

Funeral services at the Colonial funeral 
home of Lloyd Slack. Leesburg. Va Thurs- 
day. March 5, at 11 am. Interment 
Union Cemetery. Leesburg. Va. 

EDMONDS. WILLIAM MARCUS. On 
Sunday. March 1. 1P42. at the Marine Hos- 
bital. Baltimore. Md WILLIAM MARCUS 
EDMONDS, beloved son of Gilbert and 
Willie Edmonds, brother of Gilbert Jack 
Edmonds. Other relatives and friends also 
sirvive him. Friends may call at the W. 
Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 1432 You st. 
n.w. alter 6 p.m Wednesday. March 4 

Fbineral Thursday. March 5. at 1 p.m.. 
from the Mount Carmel Baptist Church. 
3rd and Eye sts. n.w.. Rev. W. H. Jernagin 
officiating. Relatives and friends invited 
Interment Arlington National Cemetery. 4 

ELDER. MARY A. On Tuesday. March 
3- 1042. at the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
G«orge F. Lundy. 8604 Cedar st.. Silver 
Spring. Md MARY A. ELDER, wife of the 
late Harry Wilson Elder and beloved moth- 
er of Joseph Warren Elder. Thaddeus H. 
Elder and Mrs. George F. Lundy. Mrs. 
Elder rests at the Warner E. Pumphrey fu- 
neral home. 8434 Georgia ave, Silver 
Spring. Md. 

Notice of services later. 
GARNER. JAMES PAYNE. Entered eter- 

nal life on Tuesday. March 3. 1942. at. the 
residence of his son-in-law. J. E. Chase. 
1528 East Capitol st.. JAMES PAYNE 
GARNER, beloved husband of the late Re- 
becca Hamrick Mankin Garner. 

Friends may call at the Lee funeral 
horn". 4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e where 
services will be held on Thursday. March 
ft. at 3:30 p.m. Relatives and friends in- 
vited. Interment, private. Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 

GRAVES. EMMA. On Monday. March 2. 
1942. at her residence. 28iu> Dumbarton 
ave nw. EMMA GRAVES wife of the 
late Harvey Graves, daughter of Albert 
Thomas, loving aunt of Dorothy Shores 
Friends may call at the W. Ernest Jarvis 
West End parlor. 28th st. and Dumbarton 
ave n.w.. after 4 p.m. Wednesday. March 4. 

Funeral Thursday. March 5. at 1 p.m 
from the Rock Creek Baptist Church. Rev 
W A Jones officiating. Relatives anff 
friends invited. Interment Woodlawn 
Cemetery. 4 

GRIMES. WILLIAM D. On Saturday. 
February 28. 1942. WILLIAM D GRIMES, 
son of Harry D. and Julia R. Grimes, 
brother of Alonzo Grimes, nephew of Mar- 
shall Thomas. Lillian. Randolph. Caroline 
and Calvin Hall. Other relatives and 
friends also survive. 

Funeral Thursday. March ft. at 1 pm, 
from the Frazier funeral home. 389 R. I. 
ave. n.w. Interment Oak Grove. Va. 

HARGROVE. WILLIAM J. On Monday. 
March 2- 1942. at his residence. 1105 flth 
st. n.w.. WILLIAM J. HARGROVE, beloved 
son of William and Marie Hargrove. 
Friends mav call after 12 noon Wednes- 
day at the Johnson A Jenkins funeral 
home. 2053 Georgia ave. n.w. 

Funeral Thursday. March 5. at 1 p m., 
from the House of Prayer. Hth and M sts. 
n.w. Intermrnt Payne's Cemetery. • 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

VTL7SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the original W. R. Speare establishment. 
1009 H St. N.W. National0 2892 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
4th and Mass. Ave. N.E. LI. SIMM 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

funeral designs. 

GUDE BROS. CO. Floral Pieces 
1213 F St. N.W. National 427# 

GEO. C. SHAFFER, Inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE NA. 0106 

Sa%;aS?vY1 Cor. 14th & Eye 
CEMETERY LOTS. 

Important to everyone 
Some Day You Will Need 

A FINAL RESTING PLACE 
Provide for this necessity NOW. Lowest 
Costs. Small monthly payments. No In- 
terest. Courtesy car furnished. 

"Washington National" 
The Capital's Pinest Memorial Park 
Buitland Road off Alabama Ave. 8.E. 

Opposite Cedar Hill—SPruce 0250 

Seatha 
HARTER. WILLIAM R. On Sunday. 

March 1. 1942. at his residence. Franklin 
Park hotel. WILLIAM R. HARTER, be- 
loved brother of Miss Margaret E. Harter 
of Valiev Stream. N. Y., and Mrs. Harr^ 
H Brown of Bridgeport. Conn. He also 1* 
survived by two nieces. Joan and Margaret 
Brown, and two nephews. John D. and 
Harry H. Brown. Jr- of Bridgeport. Conn. 

Remains resting at Hysong's funeral 
home. 1800 N st. n.w.. until Thursday. 
March 5. at 9 a m.: thence to Fort Myer 
Chapel, where mass will be said at 10 a m. 
for the repose of his soul. Friends in- 
vited to attend. Interment Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery. 

HOLMES. AMELIA. On Monday. March 
2. 1942. at her residence. 117 G st. s.w- 
AMELIA HOLMES, aunt of Carrie Holmes. 
Remains resting at her late residence after 
5 p.m. Wednesday. 

Funeral from Friendship Baptist Church 
Thursday at 1 pm., Rev Beniamin H 
Whiting officiating. Arrangements by 
Malvan & Schey. * 

JOHNSON. MARY. On Wednesday. 
March 4. 1942. MARY JOHNSON of 728 
Gresham pi n.w.. devoted mother of Cath- 
erine Goode. Audrey and Ophelia Johnson. 
She also is survived by two brothers, three 
sisters, two grandchildren, a son-in-law 
and other relatives and friends 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by Malvan & Schey. • 

JOHNSON. SALLIE. On Sunday. March 
1. 1942. at her father's residence. Thelma. 
Va SALLIE JOHNSON. She leaves to 
mourn their loss a beloved father John 
W. Lasley of Thelma. Va .: sister. Mrs. M 
C. Herod brother, Lar.zie Lasley: sister-in- 
law. Mrs. Alberta Lasley. brother-in-law. 
M C. Herod of this city, and a host of 
other relatives and friends. 

Services at Springfield Baptist Church. 
Louisa County. Va March 4 at 1 pm. 
Interment Springfield Cemetery. • 

KAI’FMAN, CORA. On Tuesday. March 
8. 1942, CORA KAUFMAN, beloved sister 
of Mrs. Bertha Oppenheimer. Mrs. Julius ; 
West. A1 and Milford Kaufman. 

Services at thp S H Hines Co funeral 
home 2991 14th st. n.w.. on Thursday. 
March 5. at to a m Interment, private. 
Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 

LINGLEY. DE WITT C. On Tuesday. 
March 8, 1942. DE WITT C. LINGLEY. 
beloved husband of Mary E. Linglev 'nee 
Ellicotti and father of Charles Gordon of 
2786 Minnesota ave. s.e. 

Funeral from Timothy Hanlon's funeral 
parlor, 8881 Georgia ave. n.w on Friday. 
March fi, at 2 pm Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment National Memorial j 
Park. Lee highway. Falls Church. Va. S 

MAGRI DER. MARY TERESA. On Tues- 
day. March 8. 1942 at her residence. 
Beltsville. Md- MARY TERESA MA- 
GRUDER. daughter of the late Fielder M. 
and Mary Ann Magruder. 

Funeral from the above residence on 
Thursday. March 5. at 2 p m Interment 
St John's Cemetery, Beltsville. Md 5 

MARTZ. JOSEPH F. On Tuesday. March 
8. 1942. JOSEPH F MARTZ. beloved son 
of Joseph and Evelyn Martz and brother of 
Patsy Martz. Also surviving are his grand- 
parents. 

Services at the Chambers Georgetown 
funeral home, hist and M sts. n w. on 
Thursday. March 5. at 8 p m Relatives 
and friends are invited to attend. Inter- 
ment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

MATTINGLY, JOSEPH W. On Wednes- 
day. March 4. 1942. JOSEPH W MAT- 
TINGLY. beloved husband of Ella F. Mat- 
tingly and father of Grace Hoffman 

Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral 
home. 4812 Georgia ave. n w on Friday. 
March fi. at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends 
are invited. Interment Glenwood Ceme- 
tery. 5 

McAllister. Joseph h.. sr. on 
Monday March 2. 1942. JOSEPH H 
MCALLISTER, beloved husband of Agnes 
1. McAllister (nee Taylor) and father of 
Joseph H. McAllister, jr.: grandfather of 
Gloria P. McAllister and brother of Mrs 
Ethel M. Scott, Edward McAllister and 
George Dorn 

Funeral from his late residence. 912 Sth 
at n.e. on Thursday. March 5. at 2 
pm Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 4 

McAllister. Joseph h sr There 
will be a special communica- 
tion of Myron M Parker Ledge. 
No. 27. F. A A. M Thursday. 
March 5. 1942. a! 1:15 pm., lo 
attend the funeral of cr late 
brother. JOSEPH H. MCAL- 
LISTER. Sr. A good attend- 

ance is desired. 
RALPH E. LANCASTER. Master. 

McKIM. HENRY G. On Monday. March 
2. 1942. at Providence Hospital. HENRY 
G McKIM. beloved father of James Mc- 
Kim and Mrs. Caroline G Lusby_ Re- 
mains resting at the Chambers funeral 
home. 517 11th st. s.e.. until Thursday, 
March 5. at 1:15 p.m. 

Services at St. Barnabas' Church Oxon 
Hill. Md at 2 p m Relatives and friends 
are invited. Interment St. Barnabas 
Cemetery. * 

mcpherson. dr. Dorset m. Passed 
awav on Monday. March 2. 1942. at his 
residence. 581 ti Chevy Chase parkway 
n.w.. after a long illness. Dr. DORSEY M. 
McPHERSON. He Is survived by his widow. 
Mrs. Augusta Clark McPherson. two 

daughters. Mrs. Harry F Lowe of Chevy 
Chase. Md., and Mrs. Verde McPherson 
Whiting of New York City, and a step- 
son. George Walton Wenkenbach of Ar- 
lington. Va. '• 

Remains resting at Hysong s funeral 
home, 1300 N st n w where services will 
be held on Thursday. March 5. at 2:30 
p m Relatives and friends invited to at- 
tend Interment Rock Creek Cemetery. 4 

MITCHELL. SADIE. Departed this life 
Tuesday. March 3. 1942. at her residence. 
H2t> Gresham pi. n.w SADIE MITCHELL, 
beloved wile of James D. Mitchell and 
mother of Caryletta Titas and Olivia West. 
She also leaves to mourn their loss three 
sisters. Emma Mundy. Louise Irving and 
Mildred Stribling. and three brothers. Al- 
bert Green. Edward Davis and Everett 
Green Remains may be viewed after 5 
p.m. on Thursday. March 5. at her late 
residence. 

Funeral from Holy Redeemer Church 
Friday. March 6. at 9 am. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery Arrangements by 
the Dabney & Garner funeral home. 442 
M st. n.w. 5 

MOORE. GEORGE WILLIAM. On Mon- 
day. March 2. 1942. at 12 noon, at 
Worcester. Mass GEORGE WILLIAM 
MOORE, beloved husband ol Evelyn Booth 
Moore Remains resting at the Bethesda- 
Chew Chase funeral home of Wm. Reuben 
Pumchrey. 7005 Wisconsin ave. 

Notice of funeral later. 
MORIN. JOHN M. Suddenly, on Tues- j 

dav. March 3. 1942. at Baltimore. Md 
JOHN M. MORIN, commissioner. United 
States Employes' Compensation Commis- 
sion. 

Services at the Samson funeral home. 
Pittsburgh. Pa.. Friday. March ti. 5 

PAXTON. BERNARD J. On Tuesday, j 
March 3. 1942. at his home. 210 Flack st.. j 
Olenmont Heights. Glenmont. Md BER- 
NARD J PAXTON, beloved husband of 
Minnie M Paxton and father of Eleanor 
V. and Samuel F. Paxton. 

Mr. Paxton rests at the Warner E. 
Pumphrey funeral home. 84.34 Georgia 
ave Silver Spring. Md where services 
will be held on Thursday. March 5. at 2:30 
p m. Interment Mount Zion Cemetery. 
Old Georgetown rd Bethesda. Md. 

PENDERGAST. FREDERICK. Suddenly, 
on Friday. February 27. 1942. FREDERICK 
PENDERGAST. husband of Beulah H. Pen- 
dergast. Also surviving are five brothers, 
three sisters, two elsters-in-law. two broth- 
ers-in-law and other relatives and many 
friends. After 11 a.m. Wednesday, March 
4. friends may call at the McGuire funeral 
home. 1820 Sth st. n.w. 

Funeral Thursday. March 5. at 3 p m 
from Southern Baptist Church. Rev Moss 
officiating. Interment Rosemont Cemetery. 

POLWARTH, BERTHA. On Tuesday 
March 3. 1942. BERTHA POLWARTH. be- 
loved wife of the late Rev. James Polwarih 
and mother of Oreville M. Polwarth of Et 
Albans. W. Va.. and Miss Margaret Pol- 
warth of Arlington, Va. Remains resting 
at Chambers' Georgetown funeral home. 
31st and M sts. n.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
PRICE. MILDRED ANTHON. On Wed- 

nesday. March 4 1942. at the residence of 
her son. 9907 Old Bladensburg rd.. Silver 
Spring, Md.. MILDRED ANTHON PRICE, 
widow of James M. Price, mother of James I 
V. and Milton Monroe Price and Mrs. Eva 
Mar Strobel. 

Services at the Chambers funeral home. 
1400 Chapin st. n.w.. on Friday. March ti. 
at l pm. Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Congressional Cemetery. 5 

QLANDER, VIOLA. On Monday. March 
2. 1942. at Gallinger Hospital. VIOLA 
QUANDER. She leaves three children, 
two sisters, one brother, two grandmothers 
and a host of other relatives and friends. 
Remains resting at Wm T. & Ruth B. 
Tolbert's funeral home. 1308 Hth st. n.w. 

Funeral Thursday. March 5. at 2 p.m.. 
from the above-named funeral home. In- 
terment in Payne's Cemetery. • 

RAPPOPORT, CHARLES. On Wednes- 
day. March 4. 194'-'. CHARLES RAPPO- 
PORT. aged 08 years, beloved brother of 
Mrs. Sarah Small and Mrs. Minnie Levy. 

Funeral from the Bernard Danzansky & 
Son funeral home. 3501 14th st. n w on 
Thursday. March 5. at 11 a m. Interment 
Adas Israel Cemetery. 

REID. THOMAS DONALD. On Tuesday, 
March 3, 1942. at Garfield Hospital. 
THOMAS DONALD REID, beloved hus- 
band of Florence N. L. Reid and father 
of Jamie Donald Reid, son of Sarah B. 
Reid and brother of William J. and Jcseph 
L. Reid. Mrs. Ruth Litteral and Miss Agnes 
Dorothv Reid. Remains resting at his 
late residence. 5015 7th st. n.w.. until 
Thursday. March 5. at 9 a m. 

Mass at St. Gabriel's Catholic Church 
a* 9:30 am Relatives and friends in- 
vited. Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 
Services by Chambers. 4 

REID. WILLIAM. On Monday. March 2. 
1942, WILLIAM REID of H44 Eastern ave. 
n.e.. loving husband of Eunice Reid. He 
also leaves many nieces and nephews and 
other relatives and friends. Remains rest- 
ing at Henry S Washington & Sons’ fu- 
neral home. 4925 Deane ave. n.e.. after 
4 P.m. Wednesday. March 4. 

Mass will be celebrated at 9 a.in Thurs- 
day. March 5. at the Church of the In- 
carnation. Sheriff rd. and Browning pi. 
n e. Relatives and friends invited In- 
terment Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 

SALA, SALVATORE. On Wednesday. 
March 4. 1942. at his’residence, 3fill 10th 
st n.w.. SALVATORE SALA the beloved 
husband of Salvatora Sala and father of 
Mrs Louise Caffl. Mrs. F. S. Grosso and 
Paul J. Sala Remains resting at the 
above residence. 

Notice of iuneral later. Services by 
Chambers' funeral home. 

SF.LBON. JENNIE B. On Tuesday. March 
3. 1942. JENNIE B SELBON, beloved 
mother of Gibson C. Hicks. 

Funeral services at the William H Scott 
funeral home. 4(>9 8th st. s.e.. on Thurs- 
day. March 5. at 2:30 p.m. Relatives and 
friends Invited. Interment private. 

SMITH. MRS. SARAH. Departed this 
life Monday. March 2. 1942. at 4:30 
o'clock, with Christian faith, after a long 
illness. Mrs. SARAH SMITH. She leaves 
a husband, two nieces, one great-niece, 
two great-nephews, other relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss. Friends may 
call after 4 o'clock Wednesday, at 1125 
19th st. n.w 

Funeral Thursday. March 5. at 1:30 
p.m from Union Wesley Church. Arrange- 
ments by Smith's funeral service. 4* 

► 

John M. Morin Dead; 
Was Compensation 
Commission Member 

Pennsylvanian Served 
In House From 1913 
Until 1929 

John M. Morin, commissioner of 
the United States Employes’ Com- 
pensation Commission since 1929 
and former Republican member of 
the House from Pennsylvania, died 
yesterday of a heart attack in Bal- 
timore. Funeral services will be held 
Friday in Pittsburgh. 

Mr. Morin was a member of the 
House from 1913 to 1929, previously 
holding several city and State posi- 
tions in Pennsylvania. He had served 
several terms as commissioner of the 
Compensation Commission, and 
was reappointed to that post last 
March, it was said at his office. 

Mr. Morin, who made his home 
here at 1725 Massachusetts avenue 

N.W., was born in Philadelphia 
April 18, 1868, moving to Pittsburgh 
when he was 4 years old. He at- 
tended public schools and went to 
work at an early age in a glass 
factory. He later worked in iron 
and steel mills, attemding school 
at night, finally taking a course 

at a business college. 
After a short time in Montana, 

he returned to Pittsburgh, where 
he was a member of the Common 
Council, 1904 to 1906, and director 
of public safety from 1909 to 1913. 
He was first elected to the House of 
Representatives as a delegate at 
large, but later represented the 
31st district and finally the 34th 
district. 

B'nai Israel Service 
To Tell of Social Work 

The service at 8:45 p.m. Friday 
at the Bnai Israel Synagogue. 
Fourteenth and Emerson streets 
N.W., will be dedicated to the Jewish 
Social Service Agency of Washing- 
ton. Rabbi Henry Segal will speak 
on "This Is the Time.” Jacob M. 
Kammen, executive director of the 
agency, will lead a discussion of its 
work. 

Uratlta 
SMITH. SHAY. Departed this life Tues- 

day March 3 1942. at Alexandria Hos- 
pital. SHAY SMITH of Baskerford lane, 
Alexandria. Va.. loving son of Mrs. Maggie 
T Smith, devoted brother of Mrs. Ada 
Freeman. Mrs Frances Derycoat. Eliza. 
Madeline. Jewell. Wilson. Floyd. Augusta 1 

and Aster Smith. Other relatives and 
friends also survive. Femains resting at 
th^ John T. Rhines & Co funeral home. 
221 North Patrick st Alexandria. Va 

Funeral Sunday. March x. at 1 p m., 
from Oxford Mount Zion Church. 

SI’DWARTH. LOIS D. On Tuesday 
March 3. 1942. at Alexandria Hospital. 
LOIS D SUUDWARTH. beloved mother of 
Carole Ann Sudwarth. daughter of John M. 
and Louise H Power. 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 617 
11th st s.e on Friday. March 6. at 11 
a m. Relatives and friends invited. No- 
tice of interment later. 

TOLSON. ELTON. Departed this life on 
Saturday. February 28. 1942. at his resi- 
dence. 812 2nd st. s.w., ELTON TOLSON. 
devoted son of Mrs. Josephine Tolson. 
brother of Mrs. Catherine Hinton, Mrs 
Annie Rich, Mrs. Maggie Pollard. James 
Tolson and George Lucas. Other relatives 
and friends also survive Remains rest- 
ing at the funeral home of John T. Rhmes 
& Co.. 3rd and Eye sts. s.w 

Funeral on Thursday. March 6. af 1:30 
p m frpm the Cylawn Baptist ChurQh. 
Westmorelahd CoUnty. Va. Interment ! 
Westmoreland County. Va. 

In Utrmoriam 
BROOKINGS. ESTELLE. In sad but 

ioving remembrance of our sister and 
mother. Mrs ESTELLE BROOKINGS, who 
passed away two years ago today, March 
4. 1940. 

The years may wipe out many things. 
But this they wipe out never— 
The memory ol those happy days 
When we were all together. 

HER DEVOTED CHILDREN AND SISTERS 
FERGUSON'. CORWIN MOORE. In lov- 

ing remembrance ol our beloved husband 
and lather. CORWIN MOORE FERGUSON, 
who passed away one year ago today. 
March 4. 1941. 
Broken Is the family circle. 

A dear one has passed away. 
Passed Irom earth and earthly darkness 

Into bright and perfect day 
But we must all cease to languish 

O'er the grave of him we love. 
8trive to be prepared to meet him 

In the better world above, 
DEVOTED WIFE. DAUGHTERS AND 

GRANDSON. • 

MANDERS. CATHERINE GERTRUDE. 
A tribute of love to my dear wife. CATH- 
ERINE GERTRUDE MANDERS. who 1-f! 
me one year ago today. March 4. 1941. 

I lost a life companion, 
A life linked with my own; 

Ami day by day I miss you more. 
As I walk through life alone. 

HER LOVING HUSBAND. • 

MANDERS. CATHERINE GERTRUDE. 
In loving remembrance of ojr mother. 
CATHERINE GERTRUDE MANDERS. who 
left us one year ago today, March 4. 1941. 

Peaceful be thy rest, dear mother. 
Tis sweet to breathe thy name; 

In life we loved you dearly. 
In death we do the same. 

Our hearts still ache with sadness. 
Our eyes shed many a tear; 

God only knows how we miss you 
At the end of this long year 

HER LOVING CHILDREN JOSEPHINE, 
CATHERINE. EDWARD. LOGAN. 
MOORE. REV. NATHANIEL. In loving 

remembrance of our beloved husband and 
father. Rev. NATHANIEL MOORE, who 
passed away six years ago today, March 4. 
1936. 

In our lonely hours of thinking. 
Thoughts of you are very near; 

We who loved you sadly miss you 
At the dawn of another year. 

WIFE AND CHILDREN. • 

N ALLEY. KATHRYN H. In remem- 
brance of mother. KATHRYN H NALLEY. 
who passed away suddenly nine years ago 
today. March 4. 1933 WILL. 

NICHOLS. ALLENE INEZ. In loving re- 
membrance of our dear little daughter and 
sister. ALLENE INEZ NICHOLS, who 
passed away two years ago today, March 
4. 1940. 
She is just a bud from earth transplanted. 

For our coming she'll watch and wait 
In the upper garden growing 

Just within the golden gate. 
HER LOVING MOTHER AND SISTER, 

INEZ AND ELOISE NICHOLS. * 

ROBINSON, GRACE L. To the precious 
memory of our GRACE, who left us two 
years ago today. March 4. 3940. 

To live In the hearts of those we leave 
behind Is not to die. HER FAMILY. • 

WILLIAMS. INDIA ESTELLE. In sad 
but loving remembrance of our dear wife 
and mother. INDIA ESTELLE WILLIAMS, 
who departed this life six years ago today. 
March 4, 1936. 
Sincere and kind in heart and mind. 
What a beautiful memory she left behind. 
HER DEVOTED HUSBAND AND CHIL- 

DREN. * 

WILLIAMS. THOMAS M. Sacred to the 
memory of my devoted husband. THOMAS 
M. WILLIAMS, who departed this lift 
March 4. 1941. 

A few more years shall roll, 
A few more seasons com*. 
And we shall be with him. 
Who sleeps beyond th* tomb 

MRS. JENNIE WILLIAMS AND FAMILY. » 
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FIRST STAR TRIP WINNEIU-John Peterson, 15, of 1912 Calvert 
street N.W., is the first Star carrier boy to win the Easter holiday 
trip to New York and West Point. Though needing but 60 points 
to be eligible for the trip, young Peterson earned 62 for new sub- 
scriptions in one day and is expected to have more before the 
contest ends. More than a dozen other Star carriers are ex- 

pected to reach the 60-point mark by the end of this, the first 
week of the contest. —Star Staff Photo. 

United Nations Must Take 
Offensive, Chinese Say 
By the Associated Press. 

CHUNGKING, March 4— Forces 
of the United Nations no longer can 

wait to be attacked, but must go on j 
the offensive, the Chinese press de- ! 
dared today in commenting on the 
Japanese invasion of Java and the 
return of Gen. Sir Archibald P. 
Wavell from the Allied supreme 
command in the Southwest Pacific 1 

to his post as commander in chief 
in India. 

Points particularly stressed in- 
! eluded: 

Stronger reinforcements for Aus- 
tralia and New Zealand as bases for 
future counteroffensives; a short- 
ened period of preparation for coun- 

terattacks; the urgent need for at- 
taining supremacy in the air. 

The China Times urged that guer- 
rilla warfare be launched in all oc- 

cupied regions. It cited the stand of 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur and his 

ASSUME 3 TO 9 MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS ON A 

SPINf T PIANO 
Withoif Cafrryihg Charge 

Lester, small assume 4 mos. 
Wurlitzer Spinet, assume .5 mos. 
Lester Betsy Ross, assume H mos. 
Channing Spinet, assume 7 mos. 
Betsy Ross Spinet, assume 8 mos. 
Lester Small Grand, assume 9 moi 

LESTER PIANOS, INC. 
1231 G Street N.W. 

No Phono Order*, No Mail 
Order*, NoC.O. D.,Open Evo*. 

men in the Philippines as “a good 
example of the fighting spirit of 
sacrifice rather than surrender.” 

Tool Engineers to Meet 
Dr. P. R. Heyl, chief of the sec- 

ond section of the division of me- 
chanics and sound. Bureau of 
Standards, will address the Wash- 
ington Chapter of the American 
Society of Tool Engineers at a meet- 
ing at 8 p.m. tomorrow. The sub- 
ject of his address will be "The 
Early History of Mechanics.” The 
meeting will be held in the Amer- 
ican Legion Club, 2437 Fifteenth 
street N.W. 

Cj^monuments N T 
|l ' 

;MARKERS*15®p ■I I FALVEY 
■ kpRANITE CO. INC 
■f WkEthM,M30Y*m W\\ »‘Jl209UPSHUR ST.N.W. 
fc-==3l«l*R/«fd>’*rt M Ctmrtwf 
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Some 
for Pimples 

Don't scra^th-^dfflp't sqqgeze pim- 
ples—vou may,Hrfipt yoipwlf. Don’t 
suffer# from jtcmng of pimples 
Eczer#a, angry red blotches or other 
irritf#ions, when soothing Peterson's 
Ointment offers you quick relief. 

Mak^s the skin look better, feel bet- 
ter. 85c all druggists. Money back if 
one application does not delight you. 
Peterson's Ointment also soothes 
irritated, tired or itchy feet and 
cracks between toes. 

_ 

Any Family Can Afford Ryan Funeral Service 

There Is j\o Substitute 
For Quality in Funerals 

R 
Ryan Service is so varied and comprehen- 
sive that regardless of your ability to pay. 
there is one for your own personal needs. 
Yet. whether the Ryan Service you select is 
a simple one or a pretentious one. we refuse 
to sacrifice quality, dignity, reverence. 

A Service for Every Cost Requirement 

Private 
Ambulance 

Service 

VETERANS’ FAMILIES 
Call this firm without forfeit- 
ing any veteran's funeral allow- 
ance to which you are entitled. 

I 

Lady 
Assistaati 

James T. Ryan 
317 Pa. Ave. S.E. ATlantic 1700-1701 

Refined Dignified Service 

Martin W. 
Hysons 

Thomas M. 
Hysong 

Jerry L 
Hysong 

Just as the Physician strive* 

for Higher Ethical Standards, 
go do we at Hysongs direct 

every effort toward that worthy 
achievement. 

COMPLETE FUNERALS 

PRIVATE AMBULANCE 
SERVICE 

Prisoner Found Hanged 
In 9th Precinct Cell 

A 37-year-old prisoner was found 

hanged last night in his cell in the 
ninth precinct station, police re- 

ported. He had been booked shortly 
before on a drunk and disorderly 
charge as Anthony Paul Carlino of 
the 800 block of D street S.E. 

Police said his body was sus- 

pended by his shirt from the cell 
door. 

Coroney A. Magruder MacDonald 
said he would investigate the cir- 
cumstances before issuing a death 
certificate. 

Births Reported 
Backus. Randolph and Helen, boy. 
Ball, Creighton and Della, girl. 
Carpenter, George and Irene, girl. 
Christian, George and Jane, girl 
Clevenger. Horace and Roberta, boy 
Cohen, Richard and Mary. boy. 
Collier, James and Harriet, boy. 
Doyle. William and Irene, girl. 
Favis, William and Mary. girl. 
Felstein, Jack and Miriam, boy 
Fitting. Harvey and Dorothy, girl. 
Goldstein. Maxwell and fjydelle, girl 
Griffith. Festus and Sadie, girl 
Hageage, George and Helen girl 
Hillson. Wellington and Marie, girl. 
Hirst. Omar and Ann. boy 
Humphrey. Joseph and Annie, boy. 
JaSe. Irving and Libby, boy. 
Kane, Daniel and Marjorie, girl. 
Kennedy. Wallace and Dona jr„ girl. 
Kinzler. Lester and Nettie, girl. 
Lockhort. Michael and Olga. boy. 
Merrill, James and Evelyn, girl. 
Meyers Jack and Selma, boy. 
Moore, Roland and Frances, boy. 
Mumford. Milton and Irene, boy. 
McCann. Coy and Ruth. boy. 
McClain. Robert and Helen, girl. 
Nogle, Adrian and Catherine boy. 
Roble, Charles and Bertha girl 
O'Brien. Jemes and Doris, girl 
Rosenberger. Clyde and Daisy girl. 
Seabolt, Ernest and Claudia, boy. 
Seward. George and Nola girl 
Schmidt, Frank and Janet, girl. 
8ienuta, Joseph and Bertha, girl. 
Snyder. John and Thelma, boy. 
Stephens Allen and Rose. girl. 
Thorne, Clarence and Ruby. boy. 
Vandeventer. Joseph and Vedabel. boy. 
Watts. Edward and Blanche, girl. 
Whitley. Rhea and Adelaide, girl. 
Wolf. John and Edna. girl. 
Weltzman. J Daniel and Mary boy 
Young. Leonard and Grace, jr boy. 
Montague Ernest and Louise, girl. 
Rucker. John and Geneva, girl. 
Thomas. Arthur and Mary, girl. 

Deaths Reported 
Edward Henry, 87. 1315 Montello ave. n e 
John W Boyd. 82. 220 H st. n w. 
Peter Oliver. 82, Garfield Hospital. 
William P Fuse. 76. Emergency Hospital. 
Charles W. Parsons. 75. .141 N st. sw 
William H. Boatwright, 75, 461.) Chesa- 

peake st. n.w. 
May Wheeler. 71, 1673 Myrtle st nw 
Augusta Delaney, 71. Emergency Hospital 
Harriet Hickling 60. Georgetown Hospital. 
Mary Murray, 67. Gallinger Hospital. 
Babra W. Vought, 64. 2121 Va. ave n.w. 
Albert Hands 67. Gallinger Hospital 
Margaret E. Conley. 57. 1240 Raum st n e 
William F. Smithdeal. 56. 647 Mass, 

ave. n.e. 
Helena V. Miller. 56. 1252 6th st. s.w 
Joseph H. McAllister. 55. 012 8th st. ne 
Curtis Thompson. 54. Veterans’ Adminis- 

tration Hospital 
Evelyn A. Strout. 52 Garfield Hospital 
Ralph G. Proctor. 46. Veterans Adminis- 

tration Hospital. 
James R. Vernon 46. Veterans’ Adminis- 

tration Hospital 
Joseph T. Matthews. 34 Casualty Hospital 
Infant James M Buchanan. Georgetown 

Hospital. 
Infant Smith. Sibley Hospital. 
Infant McDonald. Sibley Hospital. 
Infant Me’zel. Columbia Hospital. 
Infant “ox. Sibley Hospital. 
Louisa West, Tl. Home lor the Aged and 

Infirm 
Thomas Evans. 50. 103 L st. n w. 
William T. Hawkins, 54. 3008 Stanton 

rd. s.e. 
Nannie Brooks, 51. Gallinger Hospital 
Rebecca Freeman, 48 Gallinger Hospital, 
Lila Thomas. 37. Gallinger Hospital 
Infant Richard L. Turner. Freedmen’s 

Hospital. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

GREAT FOR relieving 
ACHES & SNIFFLES OF COMMON 

COLD » 

I 
When you feel a 
cold coming on, 
take Humphreys 77 
right away. Long advised by Dr 
Humphreys. Relieves that feeling of 
achiness weakness and misery 
resulting from colds. Try it!30*. 

A 

IB 
Don’t Neglect to Black-Out With 
Winslow s BLACK-OUT Paint. Do it NOW. 

922 N. Y. Ave._NA. 8610 

Your Feet An 
Ice-Mint Treat 

Cat Happy, Cooling Rafiel Far 
Burning Callouaea-Pat Spring In Yoor Slap 

Don't groan about tired, burning feet. 
Don’t moan about canoueee. Get burr and 
givg them an Ice-Mint treat. Feel the com- 
forting. toothing coolneaa of Ioe-Mint driv- 
ing out fiery burning ... aching tiredneee. 
Rub Ice-Mint over tboee ugly herd old eal- 
louaes, aa directed. See bow white, cream- 
like Ice-Mint helps soften them up—ehaae 
them away. Get foot happy today the lee- 
Mint way. Your druggiat haa Ioe-Mint. 

Remarkable Treatment for 

STOMACH DISTRESS 
From Too Much Stomach Acid 

Are you tortured 
with the burning 
misery of too much 
free stomach acid 
which causes you 
to suffer with ter- 
rible gnawing agony 
even when the 
stomach Is empty? 
Are you teasingly 
prodded with a de- 
sire to eat but 
forced to self-oe- 

nial for fear of consequences because of 
gastric hyperacidity? BLESSED RELIEF 
has often been the happy reward of many 
such sufferers, even temporarily, who have 
tried the gentle formula VON'S TABLETS. 

| Sincerely grateful people tell of what they 
call the "wonders” Von s Tablets have don* 
for them even where other trials for 
relief have disappointed This gentle 
formula aims to counteract surplus, irri- 
tating stomach acid and to soothe and 
protect Inflamed stomach surfaces, thus 
more readily allowing Nature's healing 
processes to work. If you suffer symptoms 
of stomach ulcer* caused by too much 
stomach acid, or you sufTer from indiges- 
tion gas. heartburn, bloating—due to 
this cause—you, too. should try Von* 
for prompt relief right at home 
without riud liquid diet. Get special .Vie 
TRIAL SIZE package. At your druggist. 

4t a EASY 
TO PAY YOUR 

INCOME 
? TAX 

with ou r 

MONTHLY &m, 

PLAN at $3 a $100* 
(NO COSIGNERS-NO COLLATERAL) 
On March 16 ycu will have to pay Income Taxes two or three 
times larger than last year, and many people will have difficulty 
in accumulating enough cash to meet even the first instalment. 
This bank has developed an economical, convenient program for 
the payment of these taxes on a monthly basis. 

HOW THE PLAN WORKS 
Let’s assume that the taxes on your 1941 income will amount 
to $600: 

1. Before March 14th you come in and sign a note for $618. 
The added $18 is a charge of $3 per $100 (for taxes less 
than $300, the charge is slightly more, as shown below): 

Amount of Tax 
$100 to $199 
$200 to $299 
$300 and over 

Charge per 8100* 
$5.00 
$4.00 
$3.00 

2. There are no other charges or costs of any kind. Life 
Insurance is included without extra cost, so that in the 
event of your death, any balance owing will be auto- 

matically cancelled. 
3. No endorsers or other security will be required. And it 
makes no difference whether you have ever been a cus- 

tomer of this bank or not. The money will be credited to 
a special account in your name, withdrawable for the pur- 
pose of paying your taxes as they are due March, June, 
September, and December 15th. 
4. Beginning April 1st. you deposit in the bank each month 
1/12 of the total amount, and that’s all there is to it. At 
the end of twelve months, you will have paid your entire 
tax bill in full and you will owe the bank nothing. 

ACT NOW-DON’T DELAY—YOUR TAX DEADLINE IS MARCH I6lh! 
I 

Don’t put this off until the very last minute. If you have 
not already received your Income Tax blanks, come to the 
bank and get them now, and figure out just how much 
you must pay. 

Then write, telephone, or better yet, come in and have us 

set up your program immediately. The only thing we urge 
is that you attend to it promptly, as we expect an unusual 
rush this year in view of higher taxes. 

MORRIS BANK 
The Bank for the Individual Serving Over 50,000 Accounts 

14th & G Sts., N. W. Executive 4400 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

CHECKING * SAVINGS * SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES * AUTOMOBILE FINANCING * LOANS * 



House Farm Faction 
Offers Compromise 
In Parity Dispute 

Would Allow Sales 
Of Surplus Grain Below 
Scale for Use as Feed 
tt< Associated Presa. 

The House farm bloc, holding 
out for partiy price features in the 
Agriculture Department supply bill, 
offered yesterday to compromise to 
the extent of allowing sales of Gov- 
ernment-held surplus wheat and 
corn at below-parity prices for feed 

purposes. 
The bill, debate on which started 

following the appearance of Secre- 

tary of Agriculture Wickard before 
the Agriculture Committee, now has 
a provision forbidding the sales 
of Government-held surpluses of 
wheat, corn, tobacco and rice at 
below-parity prices. 

Administration leaders have in- 
dicated they would make a stiff 
fight to remove the parity clause 
from the bill, but were disposed to 
consider the compromise proposal 
as a possible means of averting a 

bitter fight against the strong farm 
membership in the House. 

Wickard Defends Program. 
Secretary Wickard in his testi- 

mony defended the Commodity 
Credit Corp. program of disposing 
of certain surpluses held by the 
Government as security for loans 
to growers. 

Members said the Secretary em- 

phasized the necessity of making 
feed available to farmers at low C06t 
to widen the spread between the 
prices received for stock and the 
cost of raising stock for the mar- 

ket. The effect of this, he was re- 
ported to have asserted, was to push 
closer to parity prices of stock. 

They said Secretary Wickard in- 
sisted the Commodity Credit Corp. 
had no intention of selling cotton, 
tobacco or rice at prices under par- 
ity, or to dispose of wheat and corn 
at low prices except for feed pur- 
poses. 

Kept Prices Down. 
Farm Representatives have com- 

plained the selling of surplus com- 
modities below parity prices has had 
the effect of keeping down farm 
prices. 

During House debate yesterday 
several Representatives leveled at- 

tacks at the Farm Security Admin- 
istration, demanding economy in its 
operation. Representative Dirksen, 
Republican, of Illinois, accused the 
agency of having furnished in one 

district a large number of pressure 
cookers costing $12.5G each, which 
were used "for slop jars." 

From the American Farm Bureau 
Federation, each House member re- 
ceived a written request for curtail- 
ment of expenditures and support 
of the ban against sales of surplus 
commodities below parity. The bu- 
reau mentioned the F. S. A. and the 
rehabilitation loan program as par- 
ticular places where economies could 
be effected. 

Bennett Credits Jap Power 
To Simplicity of Methods 
By the Associated Press. 

SYDNEY. Australia. March 4 — 

Maj. Gen. Henry Gordon Bennett, 
the Australian commander who 
escaped from the Japanese after the 
surrender at Singapore and made 
his way back to Australia, said yes- 
terday in an interview, “We under- 
estimated the strehgth of the Japa- 
nese Army.” 

This strength, he added, "lies not 
no much in its soldiers as in the 

simplicity of its methods.” 
Discussing the lost Malayan cam- 

paign. Gen. Bennett said the diffi- 
culty for the British and Australian 
forces was “the complicated system 
we have ekvolved in our army which ; 
makes rapid co-ordination difficult." 

"Each Japanese soldier." he said, 
"carried an air-tight tin of raw rice 
making him independent of the 
army food supply services. 

"They used mortars which were 

easily transportable in the jungle, j 
Practically the only artillery they ! 
used was that captured from our 
forces.” 

The general said another striking 
feature of Japanese tactics was the 
speed with which they called up air 
support. 

"In fact, he said, “the Japanese 
baaed their whole oampaign on 
methods used by the Germans in 
Holland. Belgium and Norway, al- 
though the fifth column in Malaya 
has been greatly exaggerated.” 
r--1 

Missing Persons 
Those having information 

concerning persons reported 
missing should communicate 
with the Public Relations Squad 
of the Police Department, Na- 
tional 4000. 
Dorothy McVey. 14; 4 feet 11 

Inches, 110 pounds, blue eyes, au- 
burn hair; wearing blue and white 
dress, patent leather shoes, tan coat, 

* blue sweater; missing from 2004 
First street N.W. since Monday. 
She was with Ruth Lee Torbet, 11; 
5 feet 3 inches, 110 pounds, brown 
hair, prominent dimples in cheeks; 
wearing dark red coat, red sweater, 
blue skirt, tan slippers; missing 
from 325 V street N.E. 

Juanita Salguero, 15; 5 feet 4 
Inches, 110 pounds, brown eyes and 
hair; wearing red and black sport 
coat; carrying small suit case with 
airmail stamp on side; missing from 
308 Thirty-fifth street N.E. since 
Monday. 

John Wesley Kulp, 15; 5 feet 2 
inches, 110 pounds, brown eyes and 
hair, eyes crossed, wears glasses; 
wearing green and brown mixed 
trousers, sleeveless sweater, gray 
and blue plaid polo jacket, green 
shirt, light tan socks, tan shoes; 
carrying small black suit case; 
missing from 2012 Monroe street 
N.E. since Monday. 

Elmer Byers, 13; 5 feet. 97 pounds, 
blue eyes, light brown hair; wearing 
brown jacket, brown mixed tweed 
trousers, brown high-topped shoes, 
red and gray cap: missing from 
Arlington since yesterday. 

Isabel Childress, 48; 5 feet 5 
inches, 140 pounds, brown eyes, 
black hair; wearing black coat, dark 
blue dress and black hat; missing 
from 1710 Sixth street S.W. since 
Saturday. 

Charles W. Daley. 42; 5 feet 8 
Inches. 140 pounds, blue eyes, gray 
hair: wearing grayish-green suit, 
gray hat, dark overcoat: missing 
from 3809 Georgia avenue N.W. 
•ince Monday. He is in ill health. 

Lucille Fleming, 24. colored; 5 feet 
7 inches, 120 pounds, dark skin; 
wearing brown plaid coat, black 

"dress with white dots, black and 
tor own shoes; missing from 1304 R 

*itreet N.W. since Friday. 
» 

Medium Tanks' 
Mass Production 
Begun in Midwest 

By the Aeeociited Press. 
A new Midwestern plant has come 

into mass production of M-4 medi- 
um tanks, the War Production Board 
disclosed yesterday. It withheld the 
name and location of the plant. 

The M-4, which will supersede the 
familiar M-3, is cast and welded 
instead of riveted construction, for 
greater strength and safety; it has 
a lower silhouette and carries its 
major weapon, a 75-mm. cannon, 
mounted in the revolving turret 
Instead of the hull. 

Production Director William H. 
Harrison said the M-4 was “fore- 
runner of thousands of similar de- 
sign that will be built this year” 
as part of the 45,000 tanks set as 
the 1942 goal by President Roosevelt. 

Japs Have Leases 
On Strategic Areas 
In California 

Beaches Which Could Be 
Used for Landings 
Included in Holdings 

By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, March 4.—South- 
ern Californians, who long have 
known that Japanese had Infiltrated 
into defense vital areas, had that 
fact emphasized with startling 
clarity today. District Attorney John 
Dockweiler’s office exhibited a map 
showing Nipponese hold leases on 

land in or adjoining nearly every 
strategic region hereabouts. 

Japanese, alien as well as Ameri- 
can-born, leased all of the strategic 
shoreline of the Palos Verdes Hills. 
Some outposts of the harbor defense 
setup are in that area. Land under 
lease includes beaches which could 
ae used for military landings, largely 
concealed by cliffs. 

Other Leasee. 
Other Japanese leases Include land 

In or adjoining these vital resources: 

Every railway line In Los Angeles 
County. 

Owens Valley Aqueduct, which 
furnishes water to Los Angeles and 
many other cities in the county. 

Every major highway. 
Power line rights of way. 
Vultee. Douglas and Lockheed air- 

craft factories. 
Heart of the Signal Hill oil field 

and adjacent to Long Beach Muni- 
cipal Airport. 

Virtually every major refinery and 
oil tank farm in the harbor area. 

The map also showed that Japa- 
nese hold a mile-square, flat, semi- 
desert tract northwest of Lancaster 
which could be converted into a 

military flying field. 
The map was prepared at request 

of the State Attorney General's 
office for investigation of possible 
illegal leases—those obtained in one 

person's name but actually exercised 
by another. A few such have been 
reported. 

Recapture Possible. 
If fraud Is proved the land would 

escheat to the State. 
Japanese aliens have been re- 

moved from a few of the areas, such 
as the harbor, defense plants and 
Los Angeles Municipal Airport. 
Their American-born countrymen 
also must quit these regions soon 

under a new ruling of Lt. Gen. John 
L. DeWitt of the Western Defense 
Command. Palos Verdes Estates Co. 
said a few days ago it had canceled 
all leases to Japanese. 

Tom Clark, alien control co-ordi- 
nator for the Pacific Coast, indi- 
cated that Japanese who are re- 
moved from prohibited areas will not 
be taken out of California. 

Mr. Clark said at least Ino areas 
are being prepared for agricultural 
workers, one of which will provide 
17,000 acres and the other 40.000 
acres for cultivation. 

Other Japanese will be given op- 
portunities for work in machine 
shops and other industries, and 
their families will be cared for by { 
the Government for the duration of 
the war. 

__ 

Ship Halted by U-Boat, 
Undamaged, Mexicans Say 
Fj the Associated Press. 

MEXICO CITY. March 4 —The 
Mexican crew of the seized former 
German liner Orinoco disclosed yes- 
terday that their ship was chal- 
lenged by a Nazi submarine soon 
after sailing from New York last 

I January 19 but was allowed to pro- 
ceed unharmed on giving her na- 
tionality and cargo description. 

They told of submitting to the 
submarine's command to halt and 
of signaling the information de- 
manded by the U-boat commander. 
Apparently satisfied, the submarine 
disappeared. i 

The seized ship, now named the 
Puebla, then proceeded to Tampico, 
going slowly because of the damage 
due to her machinery by her Ger- 
man crew before Mexico seized a 
dozen Axis merchant ships harbored 
at Tampico and Veracruz last 
spring. 

Mexico has severed relations with 
the Axis powers, but has not de- 
clared war. 

Because of damage to electrical 
installations the Puebla carried no 
passengers, and it was reported two 
months of repair work will be re- 

quired before she will undertake 
another trip. 

Famous herbal remedy 
acts AT ONCE to relieve 

comm 
SPASMS 

(CAUSED BY COLDS) 
When tortured by such a mean cough 
—try Pertuuln for glorious prompt 
relief. Tot years — thousands upon 
thousands of Doctors have prescribed 
it—it must be good! 

Pertussin bring* relief 80 QUICKLY 
because it’s more than a mere 

soothing syrup. Pertussin Is a grand 
and effective herbal remedy. It Is 
scientifically prepared to work In- 
ternally to relieve your coughing 
spasm. It Increases natural secretions 
to soothe Irritated membranes. It im- 
proves ciliary action and loosens and 
makes sticky phlegm easier to raise. 

■ale for both old and young — 

even small children. Get Pertussin 
today. Inexpensive! Any drugstore. 

PERTU88HI "AST 
A 

Open Thursday, Friday & Saturday Nights to 9:30 

STAUNTON 
Dexter Tweed 

TOPCOATS 

Here’s the topcoat you’ve wanted 
for chilly Spring days and evenings. 
A Staunton Dexter tweed at an 
amazingly low cost! Sears straight- 
line system of distribution places 
topcoats, formerly in the luxury 
class, now within your budget. La- 
beled to show fibre content. 

• Dexter Tweeds, Cheviots, Fleeces 
• Newest Colors end Stylet 
• Sizes tor Most Men 

H i and K W. 

STAUNTON 
AU Wool 

SUITS 
a 

■ * t 
'.Ji. 3 n 

V i ? 
I il Easy Payment 

All 
All-wool cassimere or tweeds, in 
grays and tans. Single-breasted 
models. Two or three piece styles. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Labeled to show 
fibre content. 

VI V W aid Arltnrlo4 

Newest Styles and Shapes 

MEN’S FELT HATS 

3-98 
Medium or lightweights! 
Bound or raw edges! Grays. ̂  
browns, blues or greens! 
Lined or unllned. Genuine 
leather sweatband. Sizes 
6*4 to 7»/2. 

MEN’S PAJAMAS 
1»* pr. 

Cotton broadcloth, middy or 

notch collar coat styles. Snap- 
fastened front trousers. Sises 
A, B, C, D and E. 

UNION SUITS 

79* 
Good grade cotton nainsook. 
Buttoned fronts. One button 

flap seat. Short leg style. Siaea 

36 to 46. 

N.K.. N.W. ant Arlington 

Save Your Cash— 

Use Sears Purchase Coupons 
like cash money! Buy them in 
books in amounts of $10, $15 
or $20 .. for a small amount 
down, pay the balance over a 

period of months. Only a 
small carrying charge. 

Men’s Assorted 

NOVELTY 
SWEATERS 

3*98 . 
A grand assortment from 
which to choose. Styles for 
all outdoor and sports 
wear. Labeled to show fibre 
content. 

• SKpovor, Botton or Zip Coot 
Model* 

• Solid Color or Two-ton* Color* 

• Silts 36 to 46 
M.M., M.W. mi Arlington 

High Style... 2 Suits in One! 

“FRATERNITY PREP” 
Boys’ S-Piece 

DELUXE SUITS 
There's plenty of style, »nd qual- 
ity tailoring needed to retain 

smart lines through hard service. 

Exceptionally fine grade fabrics, 
in wanted colors. Labeled to 

show fibre content. 

• Two pairs Pleated-front Slacks, or one pair Match- 
ing and one pair Contrasting Trousers 

• S-Button Front, Plain-back Coat 
• Sizes 9 to 18 

X.f. «uf M.W. 

BOYVILLE JR. 
LONGIE SUIT 

10*95 
Sit. on Stars Mast Pavmtnt Plan! 
Coat, with two pair, ot matching 
trousers, or one pair matching 
and one pair contraating trousers. 
Single or double breasted coats. 
Sizes 4 to 10. Labeled to show 
fibre content. 

H I and ».», 

DRESSY TYPES! 
BOYS’ SLACKS 

2-08 pr 

•pmtemuy Prep" drape model. 
Gray, ireen. blue or brown. 
Pleated front, mp fly. Sties in 
to 20. Labeled to show fibre 
content. 

M.I., V 5T and Arlington 

JR. ALL-WOOL 
SAILOR SUIT 

3.98 
AJUwool n.vy blue flannel Wide 
aallor bottom pants. 7-button 
front. Sailor collar with white 
braid Sues 3 to 7. Labeled to 

show fibre content. 

K g and K W. 

SPRING PATTERNS! 
BOYS’ KNICKERS 

2*5» pr 

Part-wool cheviot* and cassi- 

mere* New Sprini f o 1 e r» 
Pleated front model* PuIIt lined 
Sizes A to Id. Labeled to shew 
fibre content. 

AM and N W. 

JUNIOR SHIRT 
AND SHORT SET 

J.98 
Casslmer# short? with Mastic in- 
aert in waist: fully lined Conon 
broadcloth blouse with '.'r B!u*. 
areen or brown Sues 6 to 10. 
Labeled to show fibre content. 

AI t. and S W. 

BOYS’ DELUXE 
DRESS SHIRTS 

J.39 
Sanforised shrunk cot'on broad- 
cloth 'residual shrinsaff r-1. 
Buttons sewn on with Nylon 
thread. Solid white or fancies. 
Sues 8 to 14's. 

K E. on4 N.W. 

Made from one of the finest lxl 
fabrics ever used in dress shirts. 
Sanforized shrun’.: (won't shrink 
more than lti). Patterns woven 

through. Costly tailoring insures 

longer, permanent fit. 
• Stand-up Nan-wilt Cellar 

• Solid White or Figured Pattern 
• Pleoted Bock and Sleeve* 
• Sizes 14 to 17 
• 32 to 35 m. Sleeve Lengths 

SPRING NECKTIES 

2 *1 
Newest patterns and shades ... all 
rayon or rayon and cotton fabrics. 
Resilient construction. 

MI.. M.W. and Arlington 

Buy 
Defense 

Stamps at 
Sears 

NORTHWEST NORTHERS! RRIIRRTON I IRI6HTW000 SETHESDR I 
VTiwifli*' * Mwakari N. 2SM Witaaa Btol. I 68288a. lot. 8.W. 6847 Wiuaasia lot. I 

Mmm aatwNf lift rum RMRr law "MM 71» I Mmm RtMtlffc lilt "IM« 0Li*«r HU I 
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Nats Are Angling for Newsom, Tigers9 Pitcher, With Holdout Leonard as Bait 
.... .—-* A---------- 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN. 

Star Staff Correspondent. 

Over the Waves on Another Mission 
STUART, Fla., March 4—The barracuda roared toward and 

plunged into the foaming waters over the reef and then, as its 

propeller bit into the black sea, settled into stride. It was night 
and the 40-foot barracuda was running without lights and with a 

sealed radio. The outriggers were pinned back because this wasn’t 
a hunt for sailfish. This was a search for humans swimming from 
a flaming oil slick. 

It was the second torpedoing of an American tanker off the St. Lucie 
Inlet in 21 hours and Ted Preston, one of the youngest sport fishing 
captains at Stuart, headed in the direction where, only a short time 
before, natives on the shore had seen a ship ablaze. Now, as a wave 

W'ouid lift the barracuda high, four pairs of eyes scanned the seas. But 
the blaze was out and the ship was under. Somewhere, though, there 
might be survivors. 

"This'll ruin the sailfishing,” said Ted Preston. "Two in a row right 
on our fishing grounds.” He shoved the throttle up another notch. 

But the young captain was wrong. Ted Preston and the other 
charter boat captains who roamed the ocean that night and the night 
before in craft ranging from 30 to 42 feet in search of survivors, were 
dead wrong. The next morning paunchy business men and their be- 

slacked wives filled at least 14 boats to drag hunks of mullet over the 
waves which had witnessed the torpedoing of the S. S. Republic and 
the W. D. Anderson. 

Just Plain, Old-Fashioned American Cussedness 
The fishing wasn't up to the Stuart standard, when 100 or more 

sailfish a day are not uncommon. Perhaps a sub lurked 50 feet below, 
awaiting nightfall. Perhaps the cold wind from the North made the day 
unsuitable. There were plenty of sharks and porpoises but few sails. And 

.vet people manned every boat and booked them for the next day and the 

day after, and the captains, some of whom had let their mates go, scurried 
to round them up and meet this first return of the winter season to boom 
times. 

It seemed to be a phenomenon of a sort. Perhaps it was it-can t- 

happen-to-me. Perhaps it was kin to what motivated Americans to stand 
for hours awaiting the privilege of passing Valentinos bier. The boat 

captains and the natives didn't pretend to be able to break it down and 

analyze it. "Maybe," one of them said, "it's just plain, old-fashioned 

American cussedness. Maybe a lot of these people simply said to them- 
selves. 'No d-n U-boat is going to scare me off my own water when I 

want to go fishing.’ I don’t know." 
If you were looking for a thrill it was exciting while it lasted. On 

one afternoon, between the torpedoeing of the Republic and the sinking 
of the Anderson, a whale rose suddenly not 100 yards from Capt. Curt 

Shroeder’s Sea Cull. The four fishermen got a momentary bang until 
it was apparent that the particular whale had no conning tower and that 

pilot, or sucker fish were hanging to its barnacled sides. 
The sub or subs which were operating under cover of darkness and 

striking without warning at the coast-hugging tankers and freighters ap- 

parently disappeared after two days and nights and Stuart settled down 
to its chief industry- of taking people fishing. Taking more people than 
had been going out. 

But They Still Went Out Into the Night 
Those boat captains, in our book, rate a salute. When a torpedo 

shook the town of Stuart, rattling windows and shaking dishes, they 
raced tor their craft, took aboard city officials and any volunteers, and 

boldly raced across a reef'that sometimes Is treachero'us in daytiihe. No 

lights. No radio, sealed by Navy orders, nor even a rifle or a .38, also 

banned to civilians. Nothing except the hope of saving some lives. 
The lone survivor of the Anderson was saved by a Ashing boat, an 

open craft with the short outriggers that mark the commercial blues 

hunters. After two hours of swimming grimly from the flaming oil that 

sent streaks of death within feet of him, the survivor was picked up 

and later transferred to a Coast Guard cutter. The crew of a fishing 
boat tentatively claimed to have seen a submarine, or a reasonable 

facsimile, in the moonlight, but all along the coast, from West Palm 

Beach to Melbourne, the boat captains and volunteers, entirely sans 

portfolio, went out whenever they felt they might help. 
“The only thing I don't like about this business,” one of them said 

as he surveyed the moonlit ocean, "is the danger from above. With these 

flying bridges I have a hunch the sailfishing boats might, look like the j 
superstructures of subs to our patrol flyers in the air. I d hate to have 

one of our own flying boats drop a tin can on me." 
But still they went out into the night. 

N.T.S. Boxing Hangs in Balance 
As Service Regains McGeever 

Coach Due to Return to Cavalry This Month 
And Two A. A. U. Champs May Go With Him 

Bill McGeever, the old cavalryman, is slated to return to the 

Army sometime this month and the youngsters who make up the 

National Training School boxing team are wondering if it means 

the end of their potent mitt-slinging squad and some mighty happy 

days for them. 
, ... 

Bill isn’t glad to be going, but he s a soldier at heart, with l<! 

years' service behind him, and when*, 

his Uncle Sam is in trouble he fig- 
ures he belongs back in the ranks— 
the front ranks. It is possible that 
both Dick Mullen, 112-pound cham- 

pion of the city's simon-pures, who 

currently is engaged in defending 
his title in the District A. A. U. 

tournament, and Gene Miller, a 

hard-hitting 118-pounder, will go 
with their coach. If so. this tourna- 
ment will make their final appear- 
ance in a Washington ring for some 

time. 
Both Have Tough Battles. 

Both have tough fights coming 
lip Friday night. Miller is down 
for a return bout with John < Cot- 

ton) Corbin, whom he knocked out 

for the Golden Gloves novice title 
last month, and Mullen will face 

clever Jim Jeanette, the Tommy 
Loughran of the Apollo Club. 

Boxing has been a fixture on the 

National Training School sports cal- 
endai since 1938. when McGeever 
organized the first team, and each 
passing year has seen it increase in 
popularity. The school now enters 

the largest teams in both Golden 
Gloves and A A. U. tournaments. 
This year the boys are in the fore- 
front of the scramble for novice 
team honors. They want to present 
the trophy to McGeever as a testi- 
monial to him. 

Bill spent all of his years in the 
service at nearby Fort Myer, where 
he began his hitch at the tender age 
of 17. He hadn’t been on a horse 

before and was terrified the first 
time he bugler sounded "Boots and 
Saddles," but he survived to become 

an expert horseman and all-around 
athlete. He boxed, played football, 
basket ball and baseball and was 
one of the best athletes at the post. 

Dad Made Him Stick. 
He didn’t like Army life at first 

and. anxious to get out as soon as 

I possible, wrote to his father asking 
him to "buy” him out at the end 
of his first year, which is permis- ! 

sible. But his dad wouldn’t hear of 
it. A couple of years in the service 
would do him good, he wrote, tacking 
on a significant P. S. that went 

something like this: 
"I wouldn’t advise just picking 

up and leaving. Those folks don’t 
like it." 

In returning to the Army Mc- 
Geever is taking with him the best 
wishes of the city's amateur fans 
and fighters alike. If it’s real sol- 
diers the country needs, it’s getting 
a real one in him. 

Tosscr Kilbourne Tops 
Luisetti in Scoring 
By the Associated Press. 

Bob Kilbourne, Emory and Henry’s 
1 all-State forward, has scored 1,657 
points in four years on the college 
hardwoods, a total well above that 
of Hank Luisetti, big Californian, 

j whose 1,531 set a record and amazed 
the cage world a few years ago. 

Deal for Hurler 
Is Likely fo Be 
Made Monday 

York, Husky Slugger, 
Also May Be Picked 
Up by Washington 

By BURTON HAWKINS, 
Star Staff correspondent. 

ORLANDO. Fla., March 4.—Blus- 
tery, colorful Buck Newsom, the 
Marco Polo of baseball, Is the cur- 

rent objeot of affection of the Nats’ 
Clark Griffith. The big, noisy 
pitcher, who has labored for 14 
clubs in his career, will do his toss- 
ing for Washington this season if 
Griffith and Business Manager Jack 
Zeller of the Detroit Tigers com- 

plete current negotiations. 
Zeller, who has been quoted to the 

effect that "Rudy York, Bucky New- 
som and Billy Sullivan may be in- 
cluded in a big deal that may be 
announced within a week,” will ar- 

rive here Monday for a conference 
with Griffith and an exchange of 
players is expected to materialize. 

The Tigers have requested Griffith 
to take his pick of First Baseman 

York or Pitcher Newsom, both hold- 
outs, in trade for Pitcher Dutch 
Leonard, who has failed to sign a 

contract with the Nats. Sullivan, 
Detroit’s second-string catcher, is 

regarded as t06s-in material in any 

large deal. 
Newsom, who won only 12 games 

and lost 20 last season after win- 

ning 21 and dropping only five in 

,1940. has refused to take a $19,000 
salary slice. He made $30,000 last 

rear but the Tigers' offer this sea- 

son is $11,000 and Burly Bucky does 

not like it. 

$5,000 Cut Offered Sullivan. 
Sullivan, who would be attractive 

to the Nats in that he frequently 
has plaved third base—Washington's 
weakest spot—also is being request- 
ed to take a huge salary cut. Billy 
drew $14,000 last season from the 

high-pajung Tigers, but the contract 
Zeller sent him for this season calls 
for $9 000 and Sullivan is holding 
out. 

“I’m interested in Newsom." con- 

fesses Griffith. "If he gets in shape 
he can win for anybody. I d go for 

York if he would play third base 
the has on occasion) but Sullivan 
wouldn't do us any good. I'm will- 

ing to string along with our three 

young catchers." 
York is no minor factor in 

Washington-Detroit discussions. The 
husky first baseman represents some 

of the power the Nats need despite 
his .259 hitting of last season. New- 
som, who won 17 games with the 
Nats in 1936, his only full season j 
with Washington, is Griffith's main i 

target but the transfer of York 
and Sullivan to the Nats wouldn’t 
be surprising. 

The Nats and Tigers are in swap- 

ping moods and playing no small 
part in that is the fact Washington 
beat Detroit in 16 of 22 games last 

season. Against the Tigers the 
Nats unraveled considerable base- 

ball and already Washington has 

parted with Second Baseman Jimmy 
Bloodworth and Outfielder Roger 

Cramer in trade for Detroit's Sec- 
ond Baseman Frank Croucher and 
Outfielder Bruce Campbell. 

Leonard Case At Stalemate. 
Leonard's annual salary squabble 

with Griffith apparently has 
reached the stalemate stage. Wash- 
ington's pitchers and catchers have 
been toiling here since February 23 

but Leonard has restricted his activ- 
ity to sending telegrams from his 
Auburn dll.) home. The telegrams 
have been saying “Terms not satis- 
factory," and Griffith now is be- 
lieved ready to employ him as bait 
in a trade. 

The 32-year-old Newsom was one 

of sportdom’s most colossal disap- 
pointments last year, but in three 
previous seasons with Detroit and 

the St. Louis Browns he registered 
at least 20 victories a year. The 
big. effervescent right-hander, no 

easy character for a manager to 
handle, cost the Nats $40,000 when 

they bought him from the Browns 
in 1935 and in 1937 he was shipped 
to the Red Sox with Outfielder Ben 
Chapman in exchange for Outfielder 
Mel Almada, Pitcher Wes Ferrell 
and Catcher Rick Ferrell. 

Prospect of a three-cornered deal 
is not remote, for Zeller is delaying 
his arrival until the Yankees face 
the Nats In an exhibition game. 

The Yankees would relish a bet- 

ter first baseman than Buddy Has- 
sett, for instance, and York might 
appeal as an improvement. 

A NEW ANGLE ON AN OLD PROBLEM —By JIM BERRYMAN 
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Williams Disappears; 
Army Deferment Is 
Put at His Door 

One of Several Reports 
Has Him Conferring at 

Great Lakes Station 
E*- tt-e Associated Press. 

MINNEAPOLIS. March 4 — 

Whereabouts of Ted Williams, slug- 
ging Boston Red Sox ballplayer, was 

somewhat of a mystery today, with 
some folks who should know giving 
out conflicting reports. 

Prom his hotel in Princeton. I 
Minn., where he has been doing 
some hunting this winter, came the 
declaration that Williams was not 

"expected back until Thursday.” At 
a friends house last night, the 

statement was made that he had 
"left for Minneapolis.” 

Friends in Minneapolis, moreover, 
insisted he had left for the Red 
Sox training camp at Sarasota. Fla., 
and intimated he might stop at 
the Great Lakes < 111. > Naval Train- 

ing Station to confer with officials 
there. 

At any rate. Williams could not 
be located in this area. 

Discussion regarding Williams’ 
draft status, which had simmered 
since he was classified as 3A. re- 

classified as 1A, and then put in 
3A again on an appeal, flared anew 

yesterday when Col. J. E. Nelson, 
head of the State selective service 
setup, called in newspapermen and 
said the ballplayer had sought de- 
ferment because of his recently di- 
vorced mother. 

Col. Nelson's statement, made 
“just to keep the records straight,” ' 

followed that of Herbert W. Estrem, 
Government appeal agent for draft 
board No. 6 here, in which Estrem 
said he had investigated Williams’ 
caae on his own initiative. Estrem 
said he set the appeal machinery in 
motion with Williams consent be- 
cause he (Estrem) felt Williams 
mother’s welfare might be en- 
dangered by the ballplayer's loss 
of Income. 

“It should be stressed that he 
consented to the appeal.” Estrem 
said. “I think the word ‘request’ 
is too strong although technically 
he did request it. That is the only 
way an appeal could be taken.” 

Hockey Title Won, 
Teeth Restored 
By the Associated Press. 

NEWTON. Mass.. March 4 — 

Now that Boston College has won 

its third straight New England 
Intercollegiate Hockey League 
championship, Jimmy Edgeworth, 
star left winger, can smile again. 

Edgeworth lost two of his front 
teeth in an early game and re- 

fused to have them replaced un- 

til yesterday because he feared 
it would jinx the Eagles’ skaters. 

» 

Scarborough to Get Slab Test Against Yankees 
Sundra and Masterson Also to Pitch in first Game Next Monday 

By t. Staff Correspondent ot The Star. 
ORLANDO, Fla., March 4.— 

Steve Sundra, Walter Masterson 
and Rookie Ray Scarborough 
have been named by Manager 
Bucky Harris of the Nats to face 
the Yankees here Monday in 
Washington’s first Grapefruit 
League engagement. 

Scarborough, former Wake For- 
est pitcher, who was offered $20.- 
000 by the Yankees before he 
suffered a sore arm that shelved 
him for a season, will be watched 
with considerable interest by the 

Nat bosses, for to date he has 
appeared to be the most promis- 
ing member of the rookie pitching 
crop. 

Sundra and Masterson are mom 
advanced than their mates, who 
have been hampered by cold, 
windy weather. Steve and Walter 
were here many weeks ago when 
the sun was shining and they are 

tuned for the test. 
The Yankees may present no 

awe-inspiring team, incidentally, 
for among those still holding out 
are Joe Di Maggio, Charley Kel- i 

ler. Joe Gordon, Red Ruffing, 
Bill Dickey and Red Rolfe. 

Coach Nick Altrock pulled on a 

Washington uniform yesterday 
for the first time since the fall of 
1940. The ancient comedien 
tested his injured ankle in base- 
ball spikes for only a few mo- 
ments, returning to the clubhouse 
to escape the chilling wind. Al- 
trock, incidentally, is no novice 
on a pool table. He owns a high 
run of 72 for straight pool and 
also knows the angles In three- 

i cushion billiards. | 
i 
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Card Basketers Tune 
For Tourney Tilting 
In Game at Navy 

Catholic University cagers were 

to play Navy at Annapolis this 
afternoon in a tune-up clash for 
both teams, with Navy expected to 

get the most benefit from the con- 
test. The Middies end their sea- 

son against Army on Saturday, 
while the Cardinals go after the 
Mason-Dixon crown in the tourna- 
ment beginning tomorrow at Balti- 
more. 

The tourney line-up was com- 

pleted last night when Washing- 
ton College defeated Johns Hop- 
kins. The Shoremen play in to- 
morrow’s first ^ame against Loy- 
ola, defending champion. Amer- 
ican U. faces Mount St. Mary's in 
the second game. Western Maryland 
comes up an hour later against 
Delaware, and the Cardinals tangle 
with Randolph-Macon in the night- 
cap. 

American U.’s scheduled game 
against Swarbhmore was postponed 
until next Tuesday so the Eagles 
could be fresh for the tournament. 

Trades Make Giants Stronger 
Bail Club, Records Indicate 

Finer Spirit Also Is Seen in Players 
With Ott in Charge of Operations 

By GAYLE TALBOT, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

MIAMI. Fla., March 4.—The one thing that can be said for 
sure about the New York Giants of 1942. providing they complete 
their spring training without freezing to death, is that the will be 
a better ball club than they were last season. 

That is not giving the Giants any of the best of it. because 

they were pretty bad last season and for two seasons before that. 
They were, to be explicit, a second-* 
division ball club in the National 
League. 

But they are going to be better. 
How much better is anybody's guess. 
This observer, just after having 
watched them spill a couple of ex- 

hibition games to the champion 
Brooklyn Dodgers in Havana, has a 

strong hunch they will pull up into 
fourth place under the inspiring 
leadership of their new manager, 
Mel Ott. 

Ott is one of those all too rare 

instances in baseball where the 

right and deserving man gets the 
job. The manager's mantle had 

been promised at various times to 

several others, including Gabby 
Hartnett, but President Horace 

; Stoneham. much to his credit, stuck 

by the boy from Louisiana. 

Players Like Ott. 

It takes no more than a day 
around the Giants’ camp to see that 

his choice was the correct one. 

Without being unfair to any one. it 

Is obvious that the whole outfit is 

happier and more harmonious under 
Ott than it was under Bill Terry. 
One of the club's stars said, frankly, 
that he expected to have a much 

better season than last year be- 
cause of the change in pilots. As for 

Terry he Is supremely content in 

his new job as general manager, 

and the general opinion is that he 
will make a good one. So It was a 

good swap all around. 

Perhaps of equal importance to 
the choice of a manager, the Giants 
dug ud some money during the 

winter that nobody knew they had 
and permitted Ott to go out and get 
himself some players. He did all 
right with it. too. He bought him- 

self a batting line-up that, will drive 
j in a lot of runs. He didn't get any 

j pitchers, which is what the Giants 

need most of all. but he snared 
some veteran hitters who Will ease 

the burden on the existing mound 

staff, such as it is. 
Vets Apt to Sparkle. 

Prom Cincinnati he obtained Bill 
Werber to play third base. From the 
St. Louis Cardinals he got Johnny 
Mize, a great big man who can hit 

a ball a long way and play an 

acceptable first base in between 
times. And from the Chicago Cubs 
he wrangled Hank Leiber, who, if 
he has recovered from a "beaning" 
he got last year, will give the Giants 
another power hitter in their out- 
field. 

Now, evervbody knows that none 
of those three is the ball player he 

I was a few years ago. If he had been, 
the Giants never would have got 
him. But neither does anybody- 
know that one or all three of them 
will not come up vfith a great sea- 

son. It has happened before. If it 
happens this time, then the Giants 
will be far from a soft touch. A 
pitcher like Carl Hubbel. for in- 
stance. might turn in and win 12 
or even 18 games if he had a crew 

i 

behind him slugging across a bunch 
of runs. 

Power Seen in Lineup. 
Potentially, it is a dangerous line- 

i up that has Werber. who sparked 
Cincinnati to a world champion- 
ship in 1940. in the lead-off spot: 
Johnny Rucker, who hit .288 last 

year, at No. 2; and then Ott, Mize 
and Leiber to pound them across. 

Mize and Ott each knocked in 100 

runs last season. 
Mize looks in much better shape 

than when he reported to the Cards 
last spring. He and Fiddler Bill 
McGee boiled off a lot of pounds 
at Hot Springs before coming down 

i here. They did it voluntarily, too, 
which is a good sign. As for Leiber, 
he savs he never felt better. 

1 

B.-C. C. Cagers Finish 
Regular Schedule 
With 15 Wins 

Fourth Victory in Row 

Is Scored by Barons 
In London Tussle 

Four straight victorias to end its 
regular schedule and a total of 15 
in 22 games this season is the Be- 
thesda-Chevy Chase basket ball rec- 
ord which it will try to extend in 
The Star's Metropolitan champion- 
ship tournament. The Barons get 
their first tourney action on Friday 
against Montgomery Blair. 

They finished yesterday by de- 
feating Landon, 49-39, at Landon for 
the second time this season. Lead- 
ing all the way and using substitutes 
most of the time, Bethesda had a 

25-19 edge at the half and doubled 
that margin in the last two periods. 

Dick Poerstel and Carl Jullien, 
consistent Baron scoring leaders, 
took individual honors with 18 and 
17 points, respectively. Ted Brow- 
ner was best for Landon with 13. 
Be'sda C. C. O.F.Pts. 
Jullien,!_ 8 1 17 
Rogers.i. ... 1 0 2 
Poerstel.f. 8 2 18 
Williams.! 10 2 
Appleby.c.__ 1 o 2 
Phillips.c..- 0 0 0 
Rettew.c.__ 10 2 
Brewer.g 1 0 2 
Cremins.g„ 10 2 

I Sherline.g -10 2 
| Kirby.g_ 0 0 0 

Totals... 23 ~3 4f> 

Landon. G.F.Pts. 
Devereaux.f. 5 010 
Cady.f_3 0 6 
Brawner.c— 5 3 13 
Amussen.*__ 2 0 4 
Barker.* __ 0 0 0 
Sager.g-3 0 6 

Totals ,-16~3 39 
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6. W. Tossers to Rest 
At Raleigh Until 
Tourney Starts 

Knox Is Main Problem 
In Facing W. and M. 
Tomorrow Night- 

Now en route for Raleigh, N. C., 
and their first Southern Conference 
basket ball championship tourna- 
ment, George Washington's court- 
men plan rest and relaxation to- 
night and all day tomorrow to get 
on edge for tomorrow night's start 
of title competition. A little foul | 
shooting just before their game will 
be the Colonials only warmup. 

A marked team since it handed 
Duke, tournament favorite, its only 
setback on the regular schedule. G. 
W. has been seeded No. 2 and plays 
in tomorrow's featured spot on a 

4-game program against William 
and Mary. If successful, it ‘goes 
against the North Carolina-Wake 
Forest winner in Friday's semifinal. 

Their main problem tomorrow 
night figures to be Glen Knox, Wil- 
liam and Mary scoring ace. The 
Indians have an 8 and 4 conference 
record compared to the 8 and 3 
mark by the Colonials. 

George Lentz. G. W. trainer, who 
is making the trip with Coach Bill 
Reinhart and the Colonial squad, 
spent much of yesterday working on 

Matt Zunics shoulder. The Colo- 
nial ace definitely was off form 

against Georgetown Monday night 
and has been ailing since the V. M. 
I. game. 
---- 

Borican in Mile Event 
At Chicago Relays 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. March 4.—John Bor- 
ican. twice winner of the 1,000-yard 
event in the Chicago relays, will get 
his chance at the Banker’s Mile this 
year. Relay officials said today 
they had granted Borican’s request 
to run the mile, in which he will 
be opposed by Indiana's Campbell 
Kane, defending titleholder. 

Attention Ready 
To Bid for Win 
In Widener 

Colt Is Hard to Beat, 
Say Jockey Meade, 
Trainer Hirsch 

By JOHN WILDS. 
Associsttd Press Staff Writer. 

MIAMI, Fla.. March 4.—The pub- 
lic's money will be riding on Market 
Wise in Saturday’s $50,000 Widener 
Handicap, but another horse has the 
cagey bettors at Hialeah Park wor- 

ried. 
They are keeping a wary eye on 

Mrs, Parker Coming's Attention, 
and the trainer and jockey agree 
that they’d better. 

The bay colt started for the first 
time this winter last Saturday 
against the best horses ip the Wid- 
ener field, and finished a strong sec- 
ond—2 lengths behind Market Wise. 

“I never hit him once." Jockey 
Don Meade revelead today. 

“Attention can win the Widener. 
I never had ridden him before, but I 
know now that he is a good horse. 

Trained for Widener. 
“I think he can run his best race 

coming from behind, but he's a good 
front runner, too. He can go either 
way.” 

Max Hirsch. the veteran trainer 
who has saddled some of the top 
thoroughbreds during his long 

; career, said Attention will be in the 
pink. 

"We have been training him a 

long time with the Widener In 
mind.” Hirsch said. 

”1 think the public would be justi- 
fied in figuring that he has as good 
a chance as any horse in the race.” 

The 4-year-old colt has run only 
14 times, yet won 7 races. He was 

second three times and ran out of 
the money on only four occasions. 

Scored in Big Stakes. 
Attention's total winnings of *83 

506 came mostly from his triumphs 
in three big stakes—the NationaJ 
Stallion at Belmont and the United 
States Hotel at Saratoga as a 2- 
year-old and Arlington Classic as a 

3-year-old. He beat Whirlaway in 
the last. 

Attention will go to post Saturday 
as an entry with Arnold Hanger's 
Dit, and Hirsch warned against 
holding his running mate too 
lightly. 

“Dit isn’t just a sprint horse.” the 
trainer commented. “He definitely 
has a chance. 

"And remember this, having Dit 
in the entry won't hurt Attention 

any.” 

181 by Georgia Tainter 
Takes Tourney Medal 
By the Associated Pres!. 

ORMOND BEACH. Fla.. March 4. 
—Miss Georgia Tainter of Fargo, 
N. Dak., is off on a good start in 
her attempt to win four golf tour- 
naments out of the five in which she 
has competed this winter. 

She won medal honors yesterday 
in the qualifying round of the 
South Atlantic championship tour- 
nament with a 42—39—81. 

Tom T. K. O/s Dick 
As Brothers Fight 
Br the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA. March 4— Broth- 
erly love took an awful licking 
when Tom and Dick Davis met 
last mght in the Southeastern 
Golden Gloves boxing tourna- 
ment. 

For two rounds 15-vear-old 
Dick deluged his 16-year-old 
brother with head and body 
blows. Dick, who weighs 124 

pounds, tired in the third round 
and Tom, a 125-pounder, opened 
up. Dick hit the canvas twice 
before the referee stopped the 
battle and awarded Tom a tech- 
nical knockout. 

Golf for 1942 
While most of th? local golf courses 

will have their facilities over-taxed 
this coming year, there is one Coun- 
try Club that has a limited number 
of memberships available to gen- 
tiles only where the initiation fee 
and dues will run as low as S35 a 

year Including all social activities. 
If you Intend to piay golf this sea- 
son it will be to your advantage to 

get the fun particulars at once 
For full information address box 

496-J, STAR 
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All Games in Star’s Basket Ball Tournament Promise to Be Red-Hot Engagements 
Records About Match 
As Traditional Foes 
Battle in Openers 

No Outstanding Choice 
Looms in Title Affair 
As Usually Is Case 

Proof of how evenly matched are 
teams competing in The Evening 
Star's Metropolitan basket ball tour- 
nament beginning tomorrow is given 
by a survey of season records, which 
brings out that hardly any can claim 
a clear decision over the other quints 
entered. Prospects are for close, 
hard-fougnt and consequently excit- 
ing games all the way. and this In- 
cludes even first-round tests where 
sometimes in past years standouts 
were favored in advance to reach 
the semifinals and finals. 

Such Is not the case this time. 
Most of the teams meeting in first 
round action tomorrow and Friday 
nights already have tangled this 
season with nothing being decided. 

Has Made Great Comeback. 
George Washington High: 

Coached by A1 Doran, has made a 
real comeback after a poor 1941 rec- 

ord. Has won 14 games and has lost 
only to the tough Richmond teams 
in the Virginia Class A Conference 
and one out of two to Washington- 
Lee. its first-round opponent at 7:30 
tomorrow night. Winning streak of 
four In a row to protect. 

Washington-Lee: Coached by El- 
wood Clements, has kept to a win- 
ning pace all season and, like its 

opponent tomorrow night, also has 
14 victories with only conference 
losses to the Richmond crowd and 
one out of two with George Wash- 
ington. 

St. John's: Coached by Gene Au- 

gusterfer, has 13 victories and has 

held ft successful pace after slow 
start. This team especially is good 
in the close games Has split two 
with Gonzaga, its traditional rival, 
which it meets In tomorrow’s closing 
game at 8:30. 

Gonzaga: Defending champion. 
Won the Metropolitan title last year 
by beating Roosevelt in the final. 
Roosevelt later went down to win 
the Duke-Durham Southern high 
school championship tournament, 
for which Gonzaga was not eligible. 
Coached by Irvin Horse Holbrook 
and will carry a winning streak of 
four games into tourney. 

Georgetown Prep: Coached by 
Orrel Mitchell. Has been consist- 
ently good all season and has a 
commendable record for a school of 
100 students. Won the Catholic 
League championship and also owns 
the unofficial District private school 
titie. Uses zone defense and is 
noted for clean playing. Meets 
Bladensburg Friday at 7:30. 

Bladensburg: Coached by Joe 
Kozik and is the unknown quantity, J 
not having played, any of the- Dis- 
trict teams. Has best record of all, 
however, with 13 victories in 15 
games and has defeated the two 

teams which handed it setbacks. 
Uses zone- defense and has several 
sharpshooting players. Champion 
of Prince Georges County. 

Blair Looking for Revenge. 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase: Coached 

by A1 Vogt. Has won 15 ganfes this 
season. Green team that has come 

a long way in three months. Has 
real support of student body. Uses 
zone defense with fast break. Holds 
victory over Montgomery’ Blair, its 
traditional rival, which it meets on 

Friday at 8:30. 
Montgomery Blair: Coached by 

Cres Bride. Made poor beginning, 
but has been picking up speed the 
last three weeks and has won four 
of last five games, the one defeat in 
that string coming from Bethesda. 
The Blazers really are planning re- 

venge. 
Participating schools benefit finan- 

cially from The Star tourney. 
Tickets at 25 cents each plus the 3- 
cent Federal tax are on sale at all 
schools taking part and the schools 
keep proceeds from these sales. 

NEW TRACK LUMINARY—Gilbert Dodds, 140-pound, 23-year-old runner, flashed to national 
fame by his 4:08.7-mile victory in the A. A. U. indoor games at Boston Saturday, beating Leslie 
MacMitchell and establishing himself as one of the four fastest milers in the business. Dodds 
(seen in action at left) is a divinity student at Gordon Seminary; in Boston, but is equally at 
home helping with the dishes for his wife, who was a schoolmate back in his native Falls City, 
Nebr. Dodds is scheduled to run against Greg Rice, the 2-mile champion, in a race at that dis- 
tance in the Catholic University meet at Riverside Stadium next Monday. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Collado, Venzke Race 
At 1,000 Is Sought 
For C. U. Gaines 

Former Already Listed 
To Run With Ohrbach 
Mile Relay Team 

Possibilities of a return race here 

between. Gerte, Venzke and Lou Col- 
lado, his surprise conqueror at Mad- 
ison Square Garden; last 1 mcith, ^ 
arose today as Dorsey Griffith inti- 
mated he may have both stars in the 
ninth annual Catholic University : 

: games at Riverside Stadium next 
Monday night. 

Collado, who “defeated” Venzke 
whep the latter and Earl Mitchell 
collided in the final yards of the 
Millrose 1,000 at the Garden early 
in February, definitely will be here 
as a member of the mile relay team 
of New York’s Ohrbach A. A. Grif- 
fith said Venake has been invited. 

Collado, a former freshman track 
star at Georgetown, will have two 
other ex-Hovas as his relay run- 
ning mates here Monday. Ken Lv- ! 

den. one of the finest relay m»n in \ 
Hilltop history, will be one of them 
and- Jim McPoland another. 

Griffith, deluged with entry 
blanks from 500 athletes of more 
than 40 schools, colleges and ath- 
letic clubs, also announced that he 
has sent an invitation to Walter 
Mehl. Wisconsin's outstanding miler. 

Bowlers Are to Aid Police B. C. 
In Bethesda Meet Saturday 

Designed to give the Police Boys’; 
Club fund drive a boost, a handi- j 
cap tournament for man and wom- 
an bowlers of all classes will be 
held Saturday at Bethesda Bowling 
Center. It will start at 1 o'clock 
in the afternoon and continue until, 
midnight. 

Contestants will contribute 15 
rents of their $1.75 entrance fee 
to the Police Boys' Club Fund and 
the establishment will give a like 
amount. 

Woman participants will roll in a 

separate division and their prizes, 
like the men's awards, will be de- 
termined by the number compet- 
ing. Bowlers in each division will 
rereive a two-thirds handicap with 
no limit on the number of free 
pins. Scratch for women will be 
120 and for men. 129. 

Alma Mahler of Kopy Kat„s was 

tops in Maryland-District. Ladies' 

League with 150 and 374. while 
Corr's Sport Shop carried oft team 

! honors with 576 and 1,558. 

Teammates A1 Mueller with 138 
and A1 Litoff with 337 led the roll- 
ing in Naval Observatory League 
at Northeast Temple to give Cruisers 
top aggregate of 1.567. 

Despite Roger Johnson's 149 and 
Art Hawke.s' 390 in Office Appliance 
League at Ice Palace. Monroe 
dropped the rubber to Royal as the 
latter posted scores of 584 and 1,703. 

Will Play Service Nines 
BOSTON. March 4 </Pt. — With 

four of Boston University's baseball 
games canceled because of the ac* 
celerated academic programs of 
rivals. Coach Mel Collard today 
said he would fill the Terrior's open 
dates with service teams. 

By PAUL J. MILLER. 
Several years ago under the auspices of the local Metropolitan 

Chess Association as many as eight clubs contested team matches 
to decide club supremacy. Then the M. C. A. passed away, to be 
succeeded by full interclub competition. Now even that is gone 
and there has been no announcement of a renewal of the District 
of Columbia championship. The*: 
30-odd chess clubs are prospering, 
but they seem content to let general 
interclub tourney play alone. 

However, we can take a leaf from 
New York’s chgss book* It has a 
Metropolitan "fcftdsi League and lti 1 

clubs now are tilting. It is known 
that many Washington players 
would welcome "quintet match play” 
by clubs. Individue-ls who*would 
co-operate to this end should write 
this column. 

Here is a game from the New 
York league fray. Mrs. N. Roose 
plays No. 1 board for Queens County 
Chess Club to win from M. Elnhorn 
of City College Chess Club. 

SICILIAN DEFENSE. 

1 
1 

1 
1 

— 

Allowing 10 seconds per move. 

Capital City Chess Club staged a 

round robin of tandem chess, divid- 
ing the players into classes and 
handicapping the stronger. Tandem 
partners were Oscar Shapiro-A. E. 

Lane, Nathaniel Weyl-A. E. Wool- 
sev, M. K. Rosedale-Howard Shel- 
ton. Col. Klrby-C. W. Stark and 
Dell Floyd-Sherman. 

Saturday at Hotel Gordon. Cap- 
ital City will offer another enter- 
tainment. 

Willard Mutchler. who for the 
past year has been conducting an 

Whitworth's Quint 
Easily Beats Self 
By Radio to The Star. 

SPOKANE. Wash., March 4 — 

Whithworth College whipped it- 
self in a basket ball game last 
night. 46 to 35. 

Two weeks ago Spokane Junior 
College merged with Whitworth, 
but retained intact its flashily 
outfitted rage squad. The two 
teams met last night. 

Whitworth lost—won—aw, yqu 
figure it out. 

individual tournament for an ivory 
chess set award, announces the con- 
test is in its last stages. 

Ponce Breaks Even. < 

Opposing 16 adversaries in !a pub- 
lie simultaneous exhibition at Wash- : 

ington Chess Divan, Luis Neftali 
Ponce. Ecuadorian diplomat and 
erstwhile holder of the District chess 
championship, won eight games, lost 
three and drew five This gave him 
a point score of lO'i to 5‘2 for his 
opposition. 

The individual tabulation: 
Player. Opening Ponce »wore. 

R H Kinter. QP Oimbit 1 
C WUlnlch. Q Gamb. Decl- 1 
F. J. Hermann. QP Gambit_ 1 
C Gtiss. Q Gamb Accept-0 
S Barr. QP Gambit 1 
A Barr. Dutch Defense 'A 
Mary Parlcer. Ouioco Piano- 
H. Shelton. Q Oamb Dec! .... 

o 

W. J. Wheeler. QP Gambit __ 0 
Dr F. J. Wcisr. Reti-Zukertort. __ >4 
J. G. Wright. QP Gambit _ 1 
P. J. Michels. Sicilian Def. 
L Adler. QP Gambit __ 3 
N. P Wiggmton. QP Gambit.. __ 

C. H. Tallman. QP Gambit ’a 
G B Joner. Roy Lope? 

Tonight at 8. at 1336 I street N.W., 
round-robin tandem chess will be 
featured. 

Chess Problem No. 427. 
By LOLLS. Old World Master. 

BLACK-« MEN. 

WHITE—7 MEN 
White to mate In four moves, checking 

always, and compelling Black also 
to rive check every move. 

(March 4, 1942.) 

Dog Trials Are Slated 
Entry blanks have been mailed 

for the 19th annual Virginia ama- 
teur field trials. They will be held 
in Louisa County. aBeut 10 miles 
from Oranee. March 16. 

Costs $175,000 to Prepare for A. B. C. Pin Classic 
Feller's Little High School Has Winning Girls' Basket Ball Team; Giants Really Big 

By HI GH FULLERTON, Jr., 
Wide World Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. March 4.—The 
promoting fraternity must take 
back seats for a few months 
while the American Bowling 
Congress is in action. No other 

event can produce such astro- 
nomical figures. Nearly $175,000 
was laid on the line to get ready 
for the 72-day-and-night ten- 

pin affair and the pins alone 
cost $98,000. 

Van Meter (Iowa) High 
School (Bob Feller’s alma 
mammy i. with an enrollment of 
96. has produced a girls' basket 

ball team that has won 19 
Straight games. The Giants really 
are giants this spring. Eleven 
men in the Miami camp weigh 
more than 190. and they go up 
as far as Johnny Mize's 230. 
Stanley (Coach> Woodward of 
the New York Herald Tribune 
comes up with the idea that 
N. Y. U. should adopt the foot- 
ball Giants as their team and go 
back to the good old days when 

k. i 

the Violets were represented by 
professionals. 

Today's guest star—Dennis 
Brown. Mount Celemens (Mich.i 
Daily Monitor: “Bargain counter: 
A1 Sabath's $700 wonder horse, 
Alsab, is showing his 5-and-10 
price. It’ll probably be a month 
of Sabbaths before he wins an- 
other race.” 

Jacobs beachcombings—Angello 
de Sanza, the kid who got a deci- 
sion over Pittsburgh Jackie Wil- 
son at St. Nick's Monday, took 
Terry Young as his fighting name 
because that's the one his father 
and uncle both used during their 
ring days. He's a cousin of Lulu 
Costantino. Jack Kearns, one- 

time manager of Jack Dempsey 
and more recently a fight pro- 
moter. is selling fire extinguishers 
in Chicago. Publisher Nat Fleisch- 
er of the Ring magazine can't 
understand why he gets letters 
from Army camps asking why 
they can t buy his magazine on 
the post newsstands. He sends 
out 7.500 copies monthly for 
free distribution to service men. 
Tommy Gome* has been training 

I 

by remote control for Friday's 
fight with Buddy Scott in Tampa. 
Tommy is stationed at camp 
Blandlng (Fla t. So Is Pete Leto, 
brother of Tommy’s manager. 
Every day Manager Joe sends 
Brother Pete instructions from 
Tampa and Pete and Tommy 
carv them out. 

Tokle-ish subject—When ski 
jumper Torger Tokle went to 
Niagara, Wis., to practice for 
last Sunday's record-breaking 
jump at Iron Mountain, so 

many kids played hookey to 
see him that they dosed the 
schools rather than hold classes 
with only half the pupils present. 
To’tle. incidentally, has aided the 

Arc.icsn friends of Norway 
qvi e a bit by autographing the 
s'.;i; used on his fancy flights and 
donating them to be auctioned. 

Shorts and shells—The Oak- 
land (Calif.) ball club has a re- 

verse-English battery of Catcher I 
Joe Glenn, who began as a 

pitcher, and Pitcher Charley 
Buttrell, who started behind the 
place. And Cliff Dapper, the 
Dodger rookie, used to be half 

of the nifty Hollywood battery of 
Gay and Dapper. Those high 
school footballers seen on Caro- 
lina college campuses lately are 

regarded as "insurance.” If the 
Southern Conference lifts the 
freshman ban. they’ll have had 
the benefit of spring practice and 
will be ready to go with the 
varsity next fall. Buddy Knox, 
the Dayton (Ohio! heavyweight, 
has signed up withHhe Air Corps. 
Seems he learned to make a 

three-point landing when Tami 
Mauriello clouted him the other 
night. 

Records wrecked—Basket bail- 
ers who kept setting new scoring 
records week after week in the 
Kent County (Canada) League 
at Blenheim. Ontario, didn't 
complain at all. but they began 
to wonder when 17-year-old 
Mac Morrison rang up 102 points 
in a game his team won, 131 to 
51. Some one finally thought of 
measuring the baskets and dis- 
covered that the hoops were 24 
inches wider than the regulation 
diameter. 

$5,000 Prize Money 
In St. Petersburg Open 
Lures 'Name' Golfers 

Hogan Gives Up Plans 
For Rest; Sarazen and 
Wood Among Entrants 

By the Associated Press. 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 

4.—The luster of $5,000 prize money 
and the necessity of grooming their 
game for even flossier future fare 
brought practically the Nation's 
entire cast of "name” golf pros into 
action today in the annual St. 
Petersburg Open at the Lakewood 
Country Club. 

At least four well-known players 
who have not made the winter cir- 
cuit — National Open Champion 
Craig Wood. Squire Gene Sarazen, 
Billy Burke and Ben Loving—were 
in the field of approximately 100 
golfers that teed off this morning. 
Several other stars like Ben Hogan, 
the current big money winner, gave 
up their plans for a rest and came 
here at almost the last moment. 

Hogan Okay in Practice. 
Hogan had been ill since the close 

of the New Orleans open 10 days | 
ago and had decided to stay out of 
this tough 72-hole test which 
Sammy Snead has won twice In the 
last three years. But yesterday just 
before the entries closed he made 
his appearance at the club and 
shot a one-under par practice round 
that was duplicated under adverse 
conditions only by Snead, Sarazen 
and Henry Picard. 

Wood has not played a tourna- 
ment since he finished sixth in the 
$10,000 Miami open in December, 
and Picard has played In only the 
last three of the seven shows held 
since the first of the year. 

Aside from the purse, the St. 

Petersburg open drew its fullsome 
array of stars because it is a nat- 
ural warmup for next week's in- 
vitational four-ball tournament at 

Miami and for the Augusta Mas- 
ters’ championship, the most highly > 

regarded prizes of the spring. 
Can Be Made Difficult. 

Lakewood is a long course and 
can be made as difficult as the 
officials wish. Two years ago the 
pins were placed on the front of 
the greens for the tourney, which 
then was 54 holes and Jim Dem- 

Rret won it barely 2 under par. 
Demaret has been 111 and is not 

entered In the 1942 renewal 

Some of the pros have played 
as many as five practice rounds 
but out of all this firing there 
have been only two trips in less 

than 71. Picard and Claude Har- 
mon each have turned in cards 
of 69. 

School Dropping Baseball 
Petersburg High is dropping base- 

ball this spring, but will have track 
and tennis. 

I 

Annual Spring Trials , 

01 Marlboro Club 
Open Saturday 

Annual spring trials of the Marl- 
boro Field Trial Club will be held 
next Saturday and Sunday at the 
Billingslea and Green Landing 
farms near Upper Marlboro. 

Two events will be run each day. 
beginning at 9 a m. and lasting un- 

til dark. The puppy stake and open 
all-age will be held Friday, with 
the shooting dog and members 
shooting dog stakes listed for Sun- 
day. 

Cash prizes and ribbons will be 
awarded in the first two events, 
with silver trophies provided for 
other winners. 

There also is the handsome Joseph 
E. Miller Memorial Trophy to be 
awarded in the members shooting 
dog. which must be won three times 
for permanent possession. 

Entries will be received by S W. 
H. Melroy, Upper Marlboro. Md., 
with drawings slated for next Fri- 
day night at 8 o'clock at the Marl- 
boro House. 

Champ Colorado Five 
Handed Lone Defeat 
By Wyoming, 40-39- 
Ft the Associated Press. 

LARAMIE. Wyo.. March 4—Col- 
orado University is boss of Big Seven 
Conference basket ball but not 
without one black mark on its 
record. 

Wyoming handed t.he champs their 
first setback last night,40 to 39, an 

overzealous spectator grabbed at 
Kenney Sailors. Wyoming forward, 
near the end of the game and fans 
streamed onto the floor to partici- 
pate in a brief melee. 

Colorado, which has won 0. 
closes Saturday night at Utah State. 

Basket Ball Scores 
By the Associated Press. 

EAST. 
Westminster iPa.K 37; Duouesne. 34. 
Ursinus. 53; Bucknell. 48. 
Franklin-Marrhall. 40: Milhlenberg 4.3 
Seton Hall. 40: La Salle. 37. 
St. Vincent. 30: St. Francis. "7. 
Western Maryland. 48: Mount 8t. 

Mary's. 31. 
Washington College. 50: Johns Hop- 

kins. 30. 
Clarkson Tech 48: St. Lawrence. 47. 
Holy Cross, 54: Providence, 48. 

SOUTH 
Loyola iNew Orleans). 80: Howard, 58 

(Dixie Conference semifinals.) 
Da'id Llnscomb. 44; Tennessee (J. C.), 1 

24 (Mississippi Valley finals). 
MIDWEST. 

Wooster. 50: Muskingum. 48. 
Kansas. 45: Kansas State. 28. 
Monmouth. 48; Knox. 37. 

WEST. 
Texas A and M 48: Texas. 42. 
Wyoming 40: Colorado, 39. 
Oregon. 53: Idaho. 30. 

SOUTHWEST TOURNEY. 
New Mexico Aggies. 40: Kansas Wes- 

leyan. 38. 
PeDperdine. 53: New Mexico Teach- 

ers. 41. 
Texas Mines, 53; 8th Cavalry (Port 

Bliss 1, 43. I 

BEST IN THE EAST” 

Bethesda Bowling Center 
7651 Old Georgetown Rood 
Just Went of Wisconsin Ave. 

Oliver 1213 
Ketermtionn for An? Tine 
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Eagles, Flashy Beating Gulls, 
Get Close to Playoff Berth 

Run Up 9-3 Score Without Help of Courteau, 
Hold Burlington, Visiting Ace, to 2 Points 

With the third successive scalp of a Jinx opponent suspended 
from their beaks, the Washington Eagles are flying high, wide and 

handsome toward the Eastern Amateur Hockey League playoffs 
even though they can’t hope to better their fourth-place berth. 

But if they continue to play in their remaining five regularly- 
scheduled games as they did last night at Riverside against the 
Atlantic City Sea Gulls, they may be* 
dangerous In the post-season con- 

tests, which start here on the 13th, 
notwithstanding the presence of the 
Rovers, Olympics and Blue Birds. 

Against a team which had tripped 
them six times in nine previous 
clashes, the Eagles ran up their 
fourth highest score of the cam- 

paign in winning, 9-3. Scored on in 
the 50th second of play when Les 
Hickey pushed through the first of 

his two goals, the Gulls were in the 
running for less than a period. They 
tied the count at 1-1 at 3:05 of the 
first stanza, it remaining thus until 
the 8th minute of play in the sec- 
ond. But at 7:17. Art Thompson 
started a run on the visitors' goal 
which did not subside until Odie 
Hallowell flashed the fifth of five 
second-period red lights at 14:00, 
the Eagles ending the session with 
a 6-1 lead. The game’s last four 

►-i 
goals were divided in the last third. 

Most notable angle was that the 
Eagles nearly hit double figures 
without the assistance of Paul 
Courteau and that Tom Burlington 
Atlantic City’s high-scoring center, 
was held to two points—a goal and 
an assist. Checked throughout by 
Freddie Weaver, Burlington’s two 
points came over when Weaver was 

serving time in the penalty box. 
The victory sent the Eagles over 

the .500 mark again, with 38 wins 
against 25 losses and 5 ties. Their 
nine goals also gave them a season 
total second only to the pace-setting 
Rovers. 

With five games left, the Eagles 
led the Baltimore Orioles, their sole 
threats to a playoff berth, by 5 
points. 

Including several hundred soldiers, 
last night's crowd was 1913. 

Lions Defending Weak 
Hold on Third Place 
In Tilt With Bisons 

Hockey Tussle Tonight 
Starts Tough Grind 
For Capital Pros 

Washington's Lions are hosts to 
Buffalo's Bisons In an American 
Hockey League game at Uline's 
Arena tonight, and despite that the 
visitors are out of the running for 
a Western playoff berth while the 
locals are very much in the fight 
for one In the Eastern division, It's 
no setup for the latter. 

Buffalo’s season record of 21 vic- 
tories in 48 games Is better than 
Washington's. Washington leads 
Providence only by two points in 
the East. 

It will be the first of three tough 
games In four night9 for the Lions, 
who leave immediately after to- 
night's fray for road tilts at In- 

dianapolis and Cleveland. They re- 
turn to meet Philadelphia Sunday 

j night. 
Their Lou Trudel wiU resume his 

I efforts tonight to overhaul Spring- 
field's Peter Kelly, current scoring 
leader. Latest statistics showed 
Kellv holding 66 points to Tru-, 
del s 58. 

Georgetown Branch 
Boys Carry Wallop 
In Silver Gloves 

Georgetown Branch boy* in the 
Boys’ Club of Washington Silver 
Gloves boxing tournament really 
pack a mean punch. In seven 

matches last night. Georgetown 
mittmen won three and two of these 
victories were by technical knock- 
outs. 

Jimmy Binns. 90-pounder, took a 
t.kn over Maggi, also a member of 
the Georgetown team, and Puggy 
King was the other knockout win- 
ner over Cooper of Merrick in the 
100-pound class. A third t.k.o. was 
registered by Gus Baroutas of Cen- 
tral Branch, who downed Kidd of i 
Alexandria in the 75-pound section. 

Summaries: 
Ho pound*—Brook* (Central Branch) i 

won over Shelton 'Alex * by forfeit 
To pounds—Pheasant 'Eastern Branch) 

decisioned Marble (Geo 
75 pounds—Nichols iGeo. Br > decis- 

ioned Smith (Alex.). Allison (Alex > won 
over Buenlnf (Eastern Branch) by forfeit. 
Baroutas (Central Branch) won over Blunt 
<Alex > by technical knockout. Kidd (Alex ) 
won over Filliam <Alex ) by forfeit. 

90 pounds—Knowlton 'Central Branch) 
won over Moran (Merrick) by forfeit. 
Binns (Geo. Br ) won over Maul (Geo. 
Br by technical knockout 

100 pounds—Kina <Geo Br » won over 
Cooper (Mrrrick* technical knockout. 

11? pounds—Hanbury 'Merrick) deci-! 
sioned Bovrr 'Eastern Branch). Papafotis 
'Central Branch' decisioned Lucas (East- 
ern Branch' 

l?o pounds—Redmont 'Central Branch> 
won over Moose (Eastern Branch) by for- j 
feit. 

Yankees Still Counting 
On Pan-American Meet 
By the Associated Press. 

BUENOS AIRES. March 4—The 
Organizing Committee of the first 
pan-American games has received 
a message from Avery Brundage in 
which the president of the American 
Olympic Group again emphasized 
the United States' intention of 
competing in the November meet. I 

Brundage said the only problem 
left was to And a method of Ananc- [ 
ing the team. 

Dodgers Assign Vaughan 
To No. 2 Spot at Bat 

HAVANA. March 4. —Manager 
Leo Durocher of the Brooklyn Lodg- 
ers said today that Arkv Vaughan.! 
obtained from Pittsburgh to play 
th:rd base, would hit in the No. 2 
slot and that Billy Herman, former 
holder of that position, would be 
dropped to seventh. 

Durocher indicated he would re- 
tain Cliff Dapper, up from the 
Pacific Coast League, as the second- 
string receiver. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK—Chester Rico. 134V*. 
New York, stopped Mike Belloise. 131 h. 
New York (7). 

LOS ANGELES—Ritchie Lemos. 
134'j. Los Angeles, stooped Riy 
Lunny, 134. San Francisco id). 

WHITE PLAINS. N. Y—George 
Korhan. ISO'j. Akron. Ohio, stopped 
Ausie Angarano. Ifil. Harrisburg. N. 

BROOKLYN. N. Y— Petey Scelio. 
13*V«, New York, outpointed Nit 
Lufln, l.'loV New York i»>. 

Rico, Young Fighter, 
Sad After Beating 
Mike Belloise 

His Veteran Ring Friend 
Announces Retirement 
After Severe Lacing 

By th* Afeftocifeted Ptam. 
NEW YORK. March 4.—Chester 

Rico, a spindly kid from the Bronx. 
Is downhearted today because he 
won a fight. 

Rico bartered his fistic idol. Mike 
Belloise. for six rounds last night 
before the referee stepped in and 
halted the carnage midway in the 
seventh. 

Elated, the youngster skipped to 
his comer. Dejected, Belloise. who 
once was recognized as the world 
featherweight king, shuffled to his 
corner and announced the end of 
his 10-year ring career. 

Hiat announcement pained Rico 
more than any of the ex-champion's 
blows. 

“Oh. Mike, I'm Just a kid. trying 
to get along. I didn't mean any- 
thing." sobbed the youngster who 
lives in the same neighborhood. 

Belloise, a brother of Steve Bel- 
, loise who is campaigning in the 
, light-heavyweight ranks, earned the 

New York Boxing Commission's 
purple mantle as the featherweight 
king in May, 1936 shortly after 
stopping Everett Rlghtmire of Sioux 
City, Iowa, in the fourteenth round 
of a Chicago bout. 

He carried the title until defeated 
by Joey Archibald of Providence. R. 
I., in New York October 17, 1938. 

He stepped up into the light- 
weight division after that with fair 
success until meeting Lew Jenkins, 
rhe Sweetwater, Tex., swatter, two 
years ago. 

Belloise suffered several broken 
ribs in that fray before sinking to 
the resin in the seventh round from 
the pain of internal injuries. Since 
then he has fought infrequently and 
with only moderate success. 

All-Time 441 Record 
Bowled by Sfalcup 
In Supply League 

Taylor Rolls His First 
400 Set; Actuary Team 
Bows to Ordinary 

Among Billy 8 talc up'* brilliant 
bowling achievement* today was an 
all-time record of 441 rolled in the 
Building Supply League at Roeslyn 
Bowling Center, 

The speedball star who aoomed his 
top average to 122-8 fired games of 
161, 149 and 131 without a strike 
among the 21 marks chalked up In 
the three strings. His latest splurge 
gave Dickey Co. a 2-1 win from 
Smoot Sand & Gravel. 

Schroff Brothers also gained the 
spotlight with a season record game 
of 633 and a 2-1 victory over Hud- 
son Supply to move ahead of Transit 
Mixed in the flag chase. Tom Brom- 
ley's 143 and Stan Mortimer's 141 
were the big pokes In the new sea- 
son's high mark. 

Warren Taylor rejoiced at King 
Pin when count* of 161—416. the 
first 400 set of his career, featured 
Mullin s Barbers sweep over Wind- 
sor Shop. Walter Wade's top single 
of 166 and 384 enabled Neslines to 
trim United Market, 2-1. while Pete 
Metrakos’ 157—398 gave National 
Beer the odd-game tilt from the 
Celtics. 

Members of Ordinary reveled at 
Hi-Skor when their top score of 478 
gave them a 2-1 decision over Act- 
uary despite Laura Clagett's highs 
of 114 and 304. It was Actuary's 
second straight defeat of only four 
for the season. 

Goss Co. dropped a 2-1 verdict to 
Floyd Decorators, but maintained 
its three-game lead in Rosslvn In- 
dependent League when runner-up 
Arlington Trust was on the short 
end of a 2-1 -decision with Wash- 
ington Canoe Club. Champion 
Shaffer Flowers tripped Old Do- 
minion Bank. 2-1. as Ernie Hauser 
sparkled with 158—404 and Ernie 
Burkhalter aided with 155. Ed Keith, 
although on the losing side as Regal 
Neon won the ruubber from C. & C. 
Restaurant, hiked his top average 
to 125-64 for 74 games with 153-420. 

Stranahan and Bright 
Facing Goif Test in 
Minkley Brothers 

i 
By the Associated tress. 

MIAMI. Fla March 4—The co- 
medalist team of Frank Stranahan 
of Toledo. Ohio, and Morton Bright 
of Atlanta laced stern opposition 
today in the Miami Biltmore ama- 
teur four-ball golf tournament 

Stranahan and Bright, who de- 
feated Powell Crichton of Bronx- 
villie. N. Y.. and Tom Somerville of 
Wilmington. Del. 6 and 5. yesterday, 
drew Arnold Minkley of Chicago 
and Bruno Minkley of Boston as 
their second-round opponents. The 
Minkley brothers won their first- 
round match. 2 and 1. from Bill 
Mark and Milt Dunsmore. both of 
Miami. 

The other medalist team. Earl 
Christiansen of Miami and Carl 
Dann of Orlando, bowed out in the 
first round before the steady golf 
of Bob McCullers and Jack Hath- 
away. both of Miami. The score 
was 2 and 1. 

Army and Navy Clash 
In Five Contests 
Next Saturday 
B\ :i r Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. March 4.—Navy will 
send teams against Army in five 
sports Saturday, with three events 
at home and two at West Point. 

Navy’s gym. pistol and swimming 
teams take on Army opponents at 
the Naval Academy, while the bas- 
ket ball team and small-bore rifle 
squad perform at West Point. 

Navy wrestlers will entertain V. 
M. I. and the Tar fencing team will 
be host to St. John's University. 

Badgers' Kotz Needs 
15 Points to Equal 
Big Ten Record 
Bt >h* A*«oci»ted Pre«.« 

CHICAGO. March 4—Although 
Johnny Kotz of Wisconsin has 
made a runaway of the Big Ten* 
Individual basket ball scoring race, 

he will need at least 15 points in his 
final game Saturday against Iowa to 
equal the season’s average Jewell 
Young of Purdue established in his 
record performance of 1938. 

The Big Ten played only 12 con- 
ference games that year, and Young 
bagged 184 points, or a fraction over 
a 15-point-a-game average. Com- 
peting in a 15-game schedule. Kotz 
has tallied 211 points in 14 games 
for an almost even 15-point aver- 

age. 
Second to Kotz in the 1942 scoring 

race is Otto Graham of Northwest- 
ern, who has 180 points. 

Scholastic Boxers Dated 
The 15th annual South Atlantic 

high and prep boxing tourney will be 
held in the Charlottesville Armory 
March 13-14. 

Schwartz, Goldstein 
To Tilt Again lor 
Handball Title 

Jack Schwartz will be after his 
third successive District A. A. U. 
handball championship when h# 
goes against Gustave Goldstein to- 
night ip the finals of the tournament 
at the Y. M. C. A. This was the 

I same lineup that met in last year's 
title game with Schwartz a winner. 

Schwartz entered the last cham- 
pionship bracket by defeating George 
Wendlandt, 14—21. 21—8. 21—12, on 
Monday. Goldstein beat Lionel 
Moore, 21—12, 21—7. 

The doubles final slated for last 
night was postponed because of the 
blackout until tomorrow night at 
8 30 o'clock Schwartz and Paul 
Pearlman will meet Goldstein and 
Wendlandt in the championship 
match. 

NATIONAL LEAGrE. 
Boston, ft. Toronto. 3 

Brooklyn. 4; New York. 4 (tie). 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Cleveland, ft: Herahev. 0. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Dallas, a: Tulsa. 2. 

EASTERN AMATEUR LEAGUE. 
Washmiton. » Atlantic Cit», 3. 
River Vale, S: Boston, ft 
Johnstown. 4: New York n 

LORRAINE 
SPOTUGHTS-FOGLIGHTS 

EXPERT INSTALLATIONS 

L. S. JULLIEN, Inc. 
1443 P St. N.W. North 8075 

PONTIAC 
GENERATOR EXCHANGE 

95 

INSTALLED WHILE YOU WAIT 
HARRIS ARMATURE CO., 9th b 0 

FILTERED 
GENUINE FITEK FOR MEDICO PACKED 

MIT M TUB KIG HACK MX 
i 

66 tattle fitter retains flakas-slugs and whirl-cools 
smoke in Medico pipes, dgaratta and dgar holders. 



Higher Costs, Taxes 
Cut Utility Nets 
In January 

Three of Four Capital 
Firms Show Declines 
From Year Ago 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Three of Washington's four big 

utility corporations had slightly 
lower net earnings in January this 

year than a year ago, according to 

the monthly reports filed with the 
Public Utilities Commission. While 
all four companies experienced sub- 
stantial gains in operating revenues, 

operating expenses and higher taxes 
made sharp inroads into the in-. 
creases. 

Capital Transit reported a net 
Income of $126,111.73 in January, an 
84.5 per cent gain over last year, or 

an increase of $57,753.77. This ad- : 

vance was made possible by an in- 
crease of 6.321.934 in revenue pas- 
sengers during the month and de- 

spite a rise of $292,223 in operating | 
expenses and $77,672 in provision 
for taxes, over January, 1941. 

Potomac Electric Power had a net J 
Income of $366,001 in January, a 

modest drop of $28,624 from last 

year, or 7.25 per cent. While op- 
erating revenues were up $180,510.08, 
or 11 per cent, operating revenue de- 
ductions climed to $197.432 19. or 19) 
per cent. Taxes alone were $94,000 
more than last year. 

Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone 
Co. net earnings totaled $160.801,. 
against $169,088 in January a year 
ago, a very small decrease of $8,287. 
Operating revenues of $1,575,844 
were up $350,597. At the same time 

operating expenses were $311,135 
more than last year and taxes $25,623 
higher. 

Washington Gas Light Co. re- 

corded a net income of $209,066, j 
against $219,172 in 1941. a small 
decrease of $10,166. Operating reve- 

nues were $196,964 higher but ex- j 
penses were up $207,307. The drop 
in net was mainly due to taxes, pro- 
vision for which was $46,000 more 

than a year ago. 
American Stores Net Higher. 

American Stores Co. earned $1 66 
on the common stock in 1941, 
against 76 cents in 1940. it is re- 

ported from the Philadelphia office. 
William Park, president, states 

that the sales volume during 1941 
was the highest in the history of 
the company. Total sales at retail 
stores amounted to $157,677,475. as 

compared with $124,838,734 in 1940. 
The annual report of the Equita- 

ble life Assurance Society of the 
United States, in more pictorial form 
than previously presented, is being 
distributed to Washington policy 
holders. It reveals gains in all im- 

portant items during the year. 
The Securities and Exchange 

Commission has permitted the North 

American Co. to distribute 155.000 
shares of capital stock of the De- 
troit Edison Co. as a dividend to 

North American common stock- 
holders. The dividend was declared 
several weeks ago. 

Farm Incomes Up Sharply. 
Farmers received more cash in- 

come in 1941 than in any year since 
1920, the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics disclosed. 

Cash income from marketings, 
commodities under loan and Gov- 
ernment payments totaled $11,771,- 
000. exceeding by 29 per cent in- 

comes received from the same 

sources in 1940. the B. A. E. reported 
in its year-end review of farm in- 
come. 

Farm marketings and commodi- 
ties under loan combined to bring 
farmers $11,185,000 last year. 34 per 
cent more than the 1940 total of 
$8,331,000. officials said. 

Income from crops alone in 1941. 
amounting to approximately $4.- 
794.000.000. rose 37 per cent over' 
the 1940 total of $3,509,500,000. 

Barber & Ross Has Good Year. 
Barber & Ross Co., dealers in 

building materials, reported an un- 

usually good year's business at the J 
annuel meeting of the stockholders 
yesterday. 

Net o Derating nrofit in 1941 

amounted to $160,569. after setting 
aside a reserve of $152,550 for Fed- 
eral and District, taxes. President 
William L. Browning reported. 

The company has retired all out- 
standing bonds, amounting to 
$197,401, by substituting long-term 
4 per cent notes of $80,142 and pay- 

ing the rest in cash. 
The report showed cash on hand 

amounting to $211,579 against cur- 

rent liabilities of $74,473. 
B. & O. Net Earnings Lower. 

Net income of the Baltimore & 
Ohio R. R. in January amounted to 
$470,543. a decrease of $441,331 com- 

pared with January, 1941. it was an- 
nounced todav. Operating revenues 

totaled $20,183,592, up 23 per cent 
from January a year ago, but oper- 
ating expenses increased from $11,- 
855,419 to $15,692,347. 

Class I railroads in the Southern 
district in January. 1942. had an es- 

timated net income, after interest 
and rentals, of $6,300,000 compared 
■with $5,600,000 in January, 1941. 
Those same roads in January had 
a net railway operating income, be- 
fore interest and rentals, of $10.- 
998.000 compared with $10,453,000 in 

1941. 
Operating revenues in January- 

totaled $66,560,000, an increase of 
24.8 per cent compared with Janu- 
ary. 1941. while operating expenses 
totaled $47,377,000. an increase of 
28 9 per cent above the same month 
in 1941. 

Retired Banker Honored. 
Members of the Washington Stock 

Exchange, at a special meeting late 
yesterday afternoon, tendered a re- 

ception to C. J. Gockeler. retired 
Washington banker now living in 
New Jersey. Mr. Gockeler is still a 

member of the Washington Ex- 

change and a former president, vice 
president, secretary, treasurer and 
member of the Board of Governors. 

Myles H. Quail headed the Re- 
ception Committee, while Edson B. 
Olds acted as master of ceremonies, 
presenting Mr. Gockeler with two 
handsome gifts. 

Charles Jacobsen, oldest member 
of the exchange, was among those 
present. 

James H. Flanagan, new member 
of the Public Utilities Commission, 
has been elected vice chairman. The 
other members are Chairman Greg- 
ory Hankin and Col. Charles W. 
Kutz. 

Rutherford J. Dooley, vice presi- 
dent and cashier of the National 
Bank of Washington, is attending 
the credit clinic which opened to- 
day in New' York. 

Today'* Trading on Exchange. 
In the first transaction this year 

City & Suburban modified 3 ’»s sold 
on the Washington Stock Exchange 
today at 106'2 on a *1,000 turnover. 

Washington Gas Light common 
came out at 18 and the preferred 
registered a very small sale at 100%. 
Capital Transit sold to the extent of 
85 shares at 22, unchanged. 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGEI 
Stocks 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Chue. 
Abb'tt Lab 1.60a 1 431* 43b 43b- b 
Adams Exp .60g. 2 6»* 6b Hb + b 
Adams-Millis 1. 1 19 19 19 
Air Reduct'n la. 5 34S 34 341*+ H 
Air-Way Elec 1 ft ft ft 
Alleghany Corp. 6 ft b ft, + ft 
Al'g’y S30 pf ww 2 4b 4b 4b b 
Alleg Lud 60e.. 6 21b 21b 21b- b 
Allen Indus 1_ 3 4b 4b 4b 
Allied Chem 6a. 7 131b 130 131 +1 
Ail'd Stores ,15e 8 5Vi 5V* 5b 
Allied Strs pf 5— 1 74 74 74 — b 
Allis-Ch 1.50g— 2 27b 27b 27b b 
Amerada 2_ 2 51 51 51 —lb 
Am AgCh 1.20a 1 22 22 22 b 
Am Alrlln l.BOg 2 39b 39b 39b 
Am Bank N ,20e 4 6b 6b 6b- b 
Am Bra S 2.20g. 1 30b 30b 30b '* 
Am Can 4 3 61v» 61b 61b-i S 
Am Can pf 7_ 1 164 164 164 + b 
Am Car* P If.. 9 31b 30b 31V1 
Am C & F pf 7_2 71b 71b 71b-rib | 
Am Chain ,50e— 1 18b 18b 18'*- b 
Am Chicle 4a... 1 71b 71b 71b 
Am Cryst S ,50e. 1 20b 20b 20b b 
Am Encaustic T. 1 b b b 
Am & For Pw — 1 ft ft ft + ft 
Am&FP 6pf.30k 1 22'* 22b 22b + '* 
AM&FP 7pf .35k 10 26b 25b 25b- b 
Am-Hawaii ,75e 1 28 28 28 — b 
Am Hide & Lea.. 1 2b 2b 2b 
Am Home 2.40a. 1 38b 38b 38b + b 
Am Locomotive. 2 9 9 9 
AmMac&Fy.SO. 4 11b lib llb+b 
Am Ma & Met... 3 5b 5 5 b 
Am Metal ,25e.. 33 23b 22b 23b +lb 
Am Pw & Lt. .. 1 ft tit til 
A P&L $6 1.56k 3 19b 19b 19b b 
A P&LJ6 1.875k 3 22b 22b 22b b 
Am Radator.lBe 38 4b 4b 4b— H 

1 Am Roll M .25e. 5 11 10b 11 b 
tAm RMpf 4.50. 70 57s* 56b 56b- b 

I Am Saf Raz.oOg 1 5b 5b 5b 
Am Sm & R ,50e 9 39b 39b 39b — b 
Am Steel Fy.50e. 6 20 19s* 19 b- b 
Am Stores .25e. 1 lib 11b llb-r b 
Am Stove 1.20-. 1 8 8 8 
Am Sug Ref 2e.. 1 17b 17',* 17b 
Am Sum Tob 1_ 1 19 19 19 -lb j 
Am Tel & Tel 9. 19 128s* 127b 127b -2b j 
Am Tobacco le 7 45b 44'* It'* — b 
Am Tobac(B) le 7 46 45b 45b— b I 
Am Type Found 1 4b 4b 4b 
Am Viscose .B0e. 8 24s, 24b- 24b b 
Am Wat WorkJ. 9 2b 2b 2b 
Am Woolen_ 1 4b 4b 4s, V* 
Am Zinc_ 1 4b 4b 4b 
Anaconda BOe.. 15 27b 26T« 27 — V* 
Armour 111_ 5 3b 3b 3b 
Arm 111 pr 1.50k 1 66 66 66 b 
Armstr'g C ,25e. 4 23b 23 23 b 
Asso Dry Goods. 5 5b 5b 5b 
tAssoc Inv pf B. 240 95 94'* 95 
AtchT&SFle. 41 3SS 37b 37b- Vi I 
Atch T&SF pf 6. 4 70 69b 69b- b 
Atl Coast Lig— 7 25 24V 24 V % 
AtlG&WI pf 5g. 1 36% 36% 36V-1 
Atl Refining 1__ 5 20 20 20 
Atlas Corp ,25e. 4 6V 6V 6V 
tAtlas Pow pf 5_ 20 113 113 113 
ATiat'n CD .lfig- 10 3% 3% 3V V 
Baldwin do em 9 13V 13V 13% — V 
Btlto St Ohio... 8 3% 3% 3% V 
Balto & Ohio pf. 2 6V 6V 6V 
Bangor & Ar't’k. 1 5V 5V 5V — V 
tBangor & A pf. 20 29 28V 29 + % 
Barber Asp_. 4 8V 8 8 — V 
Barker Bros lg_. 2 5V 5V 5V 
Barnsdall .60 .. 8 9% 9V 9% 
Bath Iron 1.25g. 10 16V 16 16V V 1 

Bayuk Clg 1.50. 1 18V 18V 18V 
BeatriceC la_ 2 23% 23 23 % 
Beiding-H .80--. 1 7 7 7 
Bendix Aviat le. 9 36% 36V 36V — V 1 
Beneflc L 1.70g. 9 12% 12V 12% 
Best As Co 1.60a. 2 20V 20V 20V- V 
Beth Steel 1.50e 14 61% 60% 60%- % 
Blaw-Knox .60. 3 6% 6% 6% V 1 

Boeing Airplane- 10 17% 17 V 17% — H 
Bohn A1.50e 1 28V 28V 28V + VI 
tBon Ami A 4a. 110 92V 88 88 -4V j 
tBon A B 2.50a. 120 35 34 34V % 
Borden ,30e_ 12 20% 20 20 
Borg-Warn 2g.. 5 23% 23 23 
Boston & Maine. 3 2V 2V 2V 
Briggs Mf 2.25g- 8 18% 18V 18V- V 
Briggs &Str 3 — 1 28V' 28V 28% 
Bristol-M 2.40a. 2 32% 32V 3‘2V 
Bueyrus-E .15e 2 8% 8% 8% — V 
tBucyr-E pf 7—.' 10 110% 110% 110% +1 
BuddMfg .. 1 2% 2% 2%+ V 
Budd Whl ,25e.. 4 7 7 7 
Bullard 3 ... 2 21V 21V 21V + V 
Bulova Wat 2a_. 1 25% 25% 25% 
Burl'ton M 1.40. 3 18 18 18 
Burr's A M ,15e. 2 7 6% 7 
Byers AM Co... 2 7 7 7 V 
Calif Pack 1.60. 16 17% 17% 17%+ V 
Callahan Zinc_11 % % % 
Calumet&Hee 1. 4 6V 6V 6V V 
Campbell W ,25e 1 13 13 13 
Canada Dry .60. 2 12% 12V 12V 
Canadian Pac... 4 4V 4% 4V — V 
tCaro Cl&O 5— 10 88 88 88 
Case <JI) Co 7g. 2 64V 64V 64V*- % 
tCase JI Oo pf 7 20 120 120 120 % I 
Caterpillar T 2.. 11 34V 33V- 33V- % 
Celanese .50e ._. 2 19V 19V 19V- % 
tCelanprpf 7— 50 116% 116 116 
tCelanese pf 5_ 20 89 88% 88% — % 1 

tCelanesepfT_ 30 90 90 90 +2 ; 

Celotex Corn 1.. 13 7% 7V 7V — %' 
tCelotex C pf 5. 10 68 68 68 -1 
Cent Agulr 1.50 1 18% 18% 18% V 
tC 111 Lt pf 4.50 20 95% 95V 95V 1 
Cent Vloleta le 5 16 16 16 % 
Cerro de Pas le 2 29V 29V 29V-*- V 
tCert’n-t’d P Df 210 27 26V 26'.-- % 
Ches & Ohio 3a 34 33% 33 33% % 
Chi&EIUA 2 4% 4% 4V 
ChiGrt Western. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Chi Grt W pf 9 11% 11V 11 % % j 
Chi Pn Tool 60e ] 16% 16% 16% 
C P T pr pf 2.50 1 50% 50% 50% V 
ChlRI&Pr_ 1 Vi % V- 4, 
ChiRI&P6%pfr 10 V A V + V ! 
Chi Yell'w Cab 1 1 9 9 9 % 
Chrysler le_ 22 52% 51% 51%-% 
City I *F 1.20.. 8 10% 10 10% + 14 
tCityl&F Pf8.50 10 94 94 94 
tClev E I pf4.50. 60 109% 109% 109% V j 
Cler Graph 2g ._ 2 25V 25 V 25%- %j 
Climax M 1.20a. 8 40V 40 40 V 
duett Peab 75e. 1 33V* 33V 33V* V 
Coca-Cola 5g... 7 62 61 Vi 61V— % 
Col*ate-P-P.50a 1 12 V. 12v* 12V 
Colo F & I la- 3 16 16 16 % 
tColo & Southn. 50 « fj « * 
tColo&So 2d pf. 90 IV IV IV- % 
Col B C(B).30e_ 3 10% 10', 10% V 
ColuG&E .10s.. 112 IV 1% IV V 
Col GA:E pf A 6. 2 46', 46 46 V 
Columbia Pie_ 1 5% 5% 5% — V 
Columb n tar le 3 70 66V 66V* -3% 
Cornel Credit 3.. 7 18% 18V 18V % ; 

Cornel InvTr 3. 9 21% 24V 24%+ V 
Cornel Solv .55*. 3 8% 8% 8% 
Comwl Ed 1.80_. 20 20% 20V 20V V 
Comwltb * So 203 ft V v. 
Conw & So pf 3. 16 38V 37 37 —IV 
Ooiuoleum la._ 3 15V* 15 15V + V* 
Consol Air 4g_ 5 18 17V 17V— V 
Cona Car 1.50s. 2 11V 11V 11V + V 
Cons Cop ,75s 4 6% 6% 6% + V 
Consol Ed 1.60.. 33 12% 12V 12V- V 
Consol Ed pf 5 — 3 86 85V 85% — % 
Cons Laundries- 12 2 2 
Consol Oil .60 10 5% 5V 5V — Vi 
Cons'd’t’n Co pf. 2 28V 28V 281, 
Container ,25e_. 1 12% 12% 12% + V 
Conti Bakins 2 2% 2V 2% + V j 
Conti Can ,50e_. 9 26'* 25V 25V-1% 
Conti Dlam'd 1„ 1 7", 7% 7% — H 
Conti Ins 1.60a. 1 37V 37V 37V— % 
Conti Mot ,10s-- 24 3% 3V 3% 
Conti Oil .25e 22 21V 21V 21V 
Conti Stl 25e 2 18V 18V 18V + V 
fCorn Ex 2.40. 600 29V 28', 28% -1 
CornPiod3 ... 9 51 50V 51 — V 
tCorn Pro pf 7.. 60 172% 172 172 ■% 
Crane Co is -- 20 13". 13V 13V 
tCrane cv of 5 30 92% 92% 92% 
Cream of W1.60 4 14% 14V 14V 
Crosley C .30* 1 6% 6% 6% V 
Crown Zell 50e 1 111* 11V 11% V 
tCrown Z pf 5_160 80V 80 80 — V* 
Crucible Stl is— 8 33V 32% 32"* — V 
Cuban-Am Sus— 5 7% 7% 7% — % 
Curtis Publish.. 3 % % % 
tCurt P pf ,75s- 10 14 14 14 V 
Curt P prof 3— 4 16% 16V 16V— V* 
Curtiss-Wr Is— 6 7% 7% 7% — V 
Curtiss-Wr A le. 3 25V 24% 25% + % 
♦CushSTpf 1.75k 60 81V 81V 81V+3V 
Cutler Ham .35e 8 14% 14V 14%+% 
Davison C 60S- 2 10% 10V 10V — % 
Decca Rec .60a. 14 7V 7 7 — V 
Deere Ac Co Sc— 7 22V* 22 22 — V 
Del Sc Hudson... 5 9V 9% 9% % 
Del Lack *wn_. 5 4V 4 4 V, 
Det Edison .35e. 4 17% 17% 17% % 
Diam'd M ,375e. 1 24 24 24 + Vi 
Distill C-S h2.22 1 17% 17% 17% 
Dome Min h.90g 9 11% UV 11V-V 
Douslas Air 5S— 4 65% 64V 64V—1 
Dow Cbem 3 .. 1110 110 110 
Dressr Mf 1,50s 1 13V 13V 13V — % 
Dunhill Inti_ 1 3% 3% 3% + V 
Duplan S .60s— 1 8 8 8 —1% 
Du Pont 1.25e._ 20 120 117% 118 -1% 
Du Pont Df 4.50 1 123 123 123 -1% 
tDuqulstnf 5..100 114 114 114 
Eastn Air Lines. 4 22V 21% 21%-% 
Eastm'n Kod 6a x 1 126% 126% 126% -1% 
tEastmKopf 6 x10 173 173 173 +3V 
Eaton Mfg 3_ 1 28% 28% 28%+ % 
El Auto-L ,76e_. 16 23% 23V 23%+ % 
Elec Boat .90s_ 1 11% 11% 11% V V 

-m 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Nat 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Closa Ch*e. 
ElecPwr&Lt 2 lVfc 1 1 
El PAL 0 pf ,00k 3 26% 25% 25%-4-1 
El P&L 7 pf .70k 9 29% 28% 29% % 
Elec Stor Bat 2 4 32 31% 31% — % 
Endicott John 3 2 48% 48% 48% — % 
Eng Pub Sera... 6 2% 2% 2% 
Eng Pub S pf 5_. 1 64% 64% 64% % 
Eauit O Bide_ 5 % % % + A 
Erie RR_ 6 6% 6% 6% Vi 
Erie RR ctfs_ 67 6 5% 6 
Erie R R pf A 5- 9 39% 39% 39% % 
Eureka Vac C_ 2 2% 2% 2% % 
Evans Products. 1 5% 5% 5% 
Ex-Cello-O 65e 3 23% 23% 23% + % 
Fajardo Su .50e. 5 24% 24% 24% 
Fed Mot T .10g 3 3% 3% 3% 
Pederat D S 45e 1 15% 15% 15% — % 
Fidelity P 1 00a. 3 36% 36% 36% % 
Firestone ,25e._ 1 15% 15% 15%+ % 
First NS 2.50— 2 36% 35% 35%-% 

I Fllntkote 1 .. 10 10% 10% 10%+ % 
Foilansbee Stl_ 4 4% 4% 4% + % 

I tFollansbeepf 20 34 33% 33%+ % 

| tFost W pf 3.50k 20 132 130 130 -3 
Gabriel A .1 2 2 2 + % 

1 Gair (Rbt) .25*. 2 2 1% 1% 
tGamewell le 10 20% 20% 20% % 
Gar Woodln 40 7 3% 3 3 % 
Gar WI pf 50 1 7 7 7 + % 
Gayl’d C pf2.75. 1 52% 52% 52% +2* 
GenATrSe- 5 45% 45% 45% 
Gen Bak .45*—. 10 3% 3% 3% 
Gen Cable_ 4 3 2% 3 + % 
Gen Cable A_ 3 9% 9% 9% + % 
G Cable pfl.?5k 3 R9% 89% 89%+ % 
Gen dear la — 2 19% 19% 19% % 
Gen Elec .70* 36 25% 25% 25% — % 
Gen Food* (2)— 14 33 32% 32% 
tGenG&ECTpf. 20 85 85 85 
Gen Mills 4 — 2 79% 78% 78%-1% 
tGen Mills pf 5. 70 130 130 130 
Gen Motors 50e 42 34% 34% 34% — % 
Gen Motor pf 6. 2 125% 125% 125% 
GenOutdoor.20e 1 2% 2% 2% 
Gen Outd A 4 .. 5 19% 19% 19% — % 

j Gen Pr Ink «5g. 2 5% 5% 5% + % 
Gen Ry Si* 25e 2 12% 12 12 
tGen Ry Sig plfi 10 104% 104% 104% 

j Gen Refrac .35e 1 17% 17% 17% — % 
! Gen Shoe ,25e l 9% 9% 9% 

tGenSCpf 1.50k 10 74% 74% 74% — % 
GouTheaEql 3 11% 11% 11 % % 
Gen Tire 50e 2 8% 8% 8% 4- % 
Gillette SR .50. 15 3% 3% 3% — % 

I Gimbel Bros — 4 5 4% 4% — % 
Giidden 1.5C* 2 14% 14% 14%+ % 
Glid’n cv pf2.25. 1 43 43 43 -!% 
GoodrichBP 2g 8 15% 14% 14% % 
GoodrichBF pf 5 1 60% 60% 60V* + % 
Goodyear ,375e. 12 13% 13% 13% % 
Goodyear pf 6.. 1 69 69 69 
Gotham 311k H_. 1 2 2 2 + 
Graham-Palee.. 11 $ $ S A 
Grant WT 140a 1 27% 27% 27% — % 
Grant WT pf 1_. 1 23% 23% 23%-% 
Grt Nor pf 2g—• 19 25% 25 25%+% 
GtNorOre ct 2g-. 11 16 % 16% 16% — % 
Crt Wn Sue 2_ 4 26% 26% 26% % 
Green HL 2a— 1 29% 29% 29% % 
Greyhound la__ 2 11% 11% 11% — % 
Greyh'd pf .55— 4 11% 11% 11% + Is 
Grwn’n A 1.50*. 2 12% 12 12 -% 
Gulf M & Ohio.. 1 3% 3% 3% — % 
G M&O Df 2.50g 7 28% 27% 27% % 
Har-Walk .375e 4 15% 15% 15% 
Kayes Mfg C — 6 1% 1% 1% + % 
Keeker Pr .60 -. 6 6 5% 5% % 
Hercules P ,6(ie. 3 61% 61 61 % 
Holland Fur 2a_ 2 17 16% 16% — % 
Hollander .25e__ 3 6% 6% 6% — % 
Holly Sue .25e 1 16 16 16 
Homestake 4 50 16 35% 34'+ 34% — % 
Houd-H(A) 2.50 1 33% 32% 33% + % 
Houd Her B ,25e 7 9% 9 9% — % 
Houston Oil 2 3 2% 2% 
Hudson Bay h2g 1 19% 19% 19%+ % 
Hudson Motor_ 1 3% 3% 3% 
Hupp Motor r—. 5 % ft % + & 
Illinois Central.. 4 7% 7% 7% — % 
Illinois Cent pf_. 1 17% 17% 17% — \ 
IndapP&L 1.60. 9 15% 14% 14% — % 
Indian Refining. 1 9% 9% 9% + % 
Inland Stl 4a .— 2 71 70% 70% % 
Inspirat C .25e 8 11% 11% 11% % 
Intrcont! R .40g. 1 7% 7% 7% — % 
Inti Bus Ma 6a 2 125% 125 125%+ % 
Int! Harvester 2 5 48% 47% 4 744 —1 
Inti Harv pf 7— 1 159% 159% 159% % 
Inti Mercan M— 4 9% 9% 9% 
Inti Min&Chem. 1 2 2 2 + % 
Inti Min&Ch pf- 2 55% 55% 55% — ■% 
Inti Nick Can 2- 15 27 26% 26% % 
Inti Nick pf 7 — 6 130 130 130 +1 
Inti Pa & P* — 30 15% 14% 14%--% 
IntlP&PpfS.. 2 57% 57% 57% 
Inti Ry Cen Am. 1 1% 1% 1% ~ 

tin RCApf 1.25k 10 43% 43% 43% 
Inti Shoe ,45e— 2 30% 30% 30%+ % 
Inti Silver le_ 1 36 36 36 -1 
Inti Tel &T_ 2 2% 2% 2% — % 
Interst DS 50e 3 9 8% 8% 
tlnterst DS pf 7. 50 94 93 93 -1 
Jewel Tea 2.40.. 2 26% 26% 26% -1% 
Johns-Man ,75e. 4 62% 62 62 + % 
Jones & La ,75e. 30 24 23% 23% % 

Kalamaz Sto .60 3 5% 5% 5% 
Kans City So_ 1 4 4 4 % 
Kelsey-H <A> lk 1 12% 12% 12% % 
Kelsey-HB_22 1% 5% 5% + % 
tKendall C pf6a. 10105 105 105 % 
Kennecott .50e, 17 33% 33% 33% % 
Keystones 35e 3 13% 13%. 13% 
Kresge S S 1 20- 8 20% 20% 20% 
Kress SH 1.60— 5| 23% 22% 22% % 
Kroger Groc 2— 3 27% 27 27%+ % 
tLaclede Gas pf. 10 28% 28% 28% 
Lambert C 1.50. 2 12% 12% 12% + % 
Leh Port C..375e 1 22 22 22 
L"h Valley Coal- 1 1% 1% 1%.— % 

Leh Val Coal pi- 7 12% 12% 12%- % 
Leh Valley RR— 1 3% 3% 3% 
Lehman Col — 3 20% 20% 20% % 
Lehn & T 35e 1 12% 12% 12% % 

Lib-O-F G1.25e. 6 21% 21% 21%+% 
Lib McN&L.35g. 4 4% 4% 4+..+ % 
Ligg & My B 4a. 2 66 65% 65%-1% j 
Lima Loco .50e.. 2 30*4 30% 30% %! 
Lion Oil Refll— 4 10% 10 10 + % ] 
Lockheed A **— 3 21% 21% 21% % 
Loew’s. Ine 2a_ 22 40% 39% 39% — % 
Lone StarC 3a- 1 40% 40% 40,%+ % 
Long-Bell (Al — 1 3% 3% 3% % 
Lorillard 1.20— 12 13% 13% 12% % 
LOUG&EA1.50- 1 16% 16% 16%+ % 
Mack Trucks 3g 7 31% 30% .31% + % 
MacyRHS_ 2 20% 20% 20%+ % 
Mad Sq Gar 25e 2 12% 12% 12%-%! 
Magma Cop .50e 1 24% 24% 24% + % 
Manatl Sugar 2 3% 3% 3% + % 
Mand'l Bros.SOe 3 5% 5% 5% — 1 si 

Manh Shirt la.. 2 13% 13% 13% % i 
Marine M .10e._ 8 3% 3 3 — V« 
tMark S R pr pl 260 6 5% 5% — % 1 

Marshall Fid .80 6 10% 10% 10%+ % 
Mart n Glenn 3g 5 22% 21% 21% — Vi 
Martin-Parry.-. 3 5 4% 5 
MasoniteCorp 1_ 5 26% 26% 26% 
Matftieson 1.50a 1 26% 26% 26% — % 
tMathAlpf 7—. 10 169 169 169 -2 
McCrory Sts la. 12 12% 12 12 
McGraw SI Ja— 1 15% 15% 15% 
McKess&R 51>e_ 41 12% 11% 12% + % 
MKesspI 5.25.. 2 106 106 106 + % 
McLellan S ,40e. 1 6% 6% 6% — % 
Melville Shoe 2a. 2 26% 26% 26%+ % 
Mengel Co-50g-. 4 5 4% 4% — % 
tMeng 5 pi 2.50 10 24 24 24 
Merch&M Tr lg 1 24 24 24 % 
Mesta Mac 1.50e 2 26% 26% 26% — •% 
Mid-Cont 1.15g. 1 13% 13% 13%-% 
Midland Stl ,50e 2 20% 20% 20% + % 
Minn-Mo Imp 3 2% 2% 2% — % 
Min-Mpl 1.625k 1 67 67 67 + % 
Mission Co .85g 1 10% 10% 10% — % 
Mo-Kans-Tex— 2 % % % — % j 
Mo-Kans-T pl— 5 2% 2% 2% 
Mohawk C.50e. 2 12% 12% 12% — % : 
Monsanto Ch 2 2 73% 73% 73% +1 % j 
tMons Pl B 4.50 20 118% 118% 118% + V, j 

1 Montg Ward le 19 27% 26% 26% — % 
tMor&Ks 3.875 160 28% 28% 28% + % 
Mueller Br .50e 1 24% 24% 24% 
Mullins Mfg B 11 3 2% 2% 
tMul ns pl 3.25kl20 59%. 59 59 + Vi 
Mur’v Crp 50g 4 5% 5% 5% — % 
Myers FE ,50e.. 1 37 37 37 —1 
Nash-Kelv ,125e 19 4% 4% 4% 
Nat Acme 50e 2 17% 17% 17% — % 

\ Nat Au F pl .60. 2 6 6 6 
Nat Biscuit 1.60 9 15% 15% 15% + % 
Nat Cash Reg 1. 12 14 13% 14 

[ Nat Cyl Gas ,20e 2 9% 9% 9H + % 
Nat Dairy .80— 13 14% 14% 14% + % 
Nat Dept Str_ 4 5% 5% 5Vs 
Nat Distillers 2. 4 20% 20% 20% 
Nat Gyps ,40g._ 2 4% 4% 4% 
tNat Gyp P14.50 20 70 70 70 +2 
Nat Lead ,50a .. 5 13% 13% 13%-% 
tNat Lead pi B6 50 131 130% 131 +% 
Nat Malle .25e._ 2 17% 17% 17% 

! Nat Pwr&Llght. 3 2% 2% 2% 
! Nat Steel 3_x 3 50% 50 50 

Nat Supply- 2 5% 5% 5% + % 
Nat Sup S2 pl— 2 15% 14% 14% % 
Nat Tea co — 1 2% 2% 2% 

i NatomasCole 1 8% .8% 8% 
Nehi Corp .60 2 6 6 6 
Newportlnd.UOe 3 9% 9% 9% % 
Newp t NS.50e. 4 22% 22% 22% + % 
NY Central_ 48 9% 8*, 8% — % 
NYChl&StL— 1 15% 15% 15% % 
NYChiSStLDl. 11 49% 48% 48%-1 

I NY C Omnlb 2— 1 13% 13% 13%-% 
NY Dock pl- 2 15 15 15 
NY NH & H r- 6 ft ft ft + ft 
NY Shlpbldg 3g. 4 26 26 26 % 
tNorl & W pi 4.150 110 109 109 —1 
No Am Avia 2«— 7 12% 12% 12% — S 
No Am Co.381. .x28 9 8% 9 
No Am 6% pl 3.. 1 50% 50% 60%+ % 
Northern Pac—. t8 6% 6% 6*i 

I 

Sales— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Chgt. 
Northw Alrlinea. 9 11 10% 11 + % 
Ohio Oil .60f 4 7% 7% 7% 
Oliver Far BOe.. 9 20% 20% 20% + % 
Omnibus Corp_ 5 47/fe 41* 4*4 — 

tOmnibusprg — 10 76 76 76 | 
Otis Elev 20e... 2 12% 12% 12% 
Otis Steel .. fi fi% 5% 5% % 
Otis S 1st 2.75k. 1 55% 55% 65% % 
Ow-Ill G12.50g 9 46% 45 45 -1% 
Pac Am Fish lg. 4 8 8 8 
Pac Pman 1.20a 2 10% 10% 10%+ % 
Pac G Ac E 2_ 3 18% 18% 18%+ Vi 
Pac Lighting 3.. 1 27% 27% 27% + V* 
Pac Mills ,50e 1 17 17 17 + V« 
tPac TAc T 7 .110 88% 88% 88%-% 
Pacific Tin .70*. 13 1% 1% 1% 
Packard M .10«. 12 2% 2 2% 
Pan Am Air 1« 2 15% 15% 15% 
Panhandle ,10e. 2 1% 1% 1% + % 
Paraffine 2 3 24 23% 23%-1% 
Param't Plc.25e 24 14% 14% 14% — % 
Paramtlstfl_ 1 107 107 107 —2 
Park U M .10g — 6 1% 1% 1% 
Parke Davls.40e 1 25% 25% 25% % 
Patino Min.BOe. 3 18% 18% 18% — % 
Penick Ac F ,75e. 2 52 52 52 — % 
Penney (JC) Sa. 4 67% 66% 66%-1% 
Penn Dixie Cem 2 1% 1% 1% 
Penn RR 2b 29 23% 22% 23%-% 
Pcpsi-Cola 2.BOB 11 16% 16% 16% — % 
tPere Mara pf 130 27 35% 25% -1 
Petrol Corp .45g 4 5% 5% 5% — % 
Phelps Dod 4(ie 16 29% 28% 29 % 
Phila Co 6?cPf 3 3 37% 37% 37% 
tPhilaCo $tipf 6. 10 73 73 73 % 
PhilcoCo .25e— 3 9% 9% 9% — % 
Philip Mor 3a — 2 67% 66% 66% — % 
Phil Mor pf4 26. 1 106V, 106% 106% + % 
Phillips Ptm 2 9 37 36% 36% + % 
tPitts CAtl pf 6_. 10 65 65 65 -1% 
Pitts Screw .00- 1 4% 4% 4% 
Pitts Steel- 5 5% 5% 5% + % 
*P!ttsStlpr2.75k 150 67% 66% 67%+1% 
tPlttsStl6% pf 100 28% 28% 28%+1 
Plym 011 1.20a— 2 13% 13% 13% % 
Postal Tel pf ... 4 11% 11% 11% 
Procter At G 2a.. 9 45% 45 45%+ % 
tProcAcGpf 5- 30 119 118%119 +% 
Pub S NJ .30e _. 2 12% 12% 12%+ % 
Pullman la_ 9 24% 23% 24 — % 
Pure Oil ,50b_ 6 9 8% 9 
Pure Oil pf 0 __ 1 96 96 96 -2 
Radio Corp .20e 135 2% 2% 2% — % 
Reading Co 1 2 13% 13% 13% % 
Reading 1st pf2. 2 26% 26% 26%+ % 
(ReisAcCo 1st »f. 40 13% 13% 13%—% 
Reo Motor ctfs— 1 3 3 3 
Rep Steel ,50e 18 17% 17% 17% % 
tRep Stl cv pf 6. 10 100 100 100 
Reynolds Metali 4 7% 7% 7% % 
tReyr.olds Tob 2 100 50 50 50 
Reyn Tob B * 12 25% 25 25 — Va 
Richfield ,625g_. 2 7% 7% 7% 
Ruberold 1.75S. 1 16 16 16 % 
Rustless IAtS.60. 1 9% 9% 9% — % 
Sareway Strs 3a 4 40 39% 39% % 
•Safeway S pf B. 30 108% 108 108 %| 
St Jos Ld .50e 7 31V 30V 31 V 
6t L-San Fran r. 28 V 'a V 
St L-S F pi r- 1 ft ft ft + ft 
Savage A.50e._ 8 16v 16V 16V- V 
Schen D pf 5.50, 1 84 84 84 V 
Seat'd Air Lr__. 2 V V V 
Sears RoeO 3a_ 35 50 49V 494 — V 
Serve! Inc 1_ 4 6 V 6 6 
’Sharon S*f 5-.110 59 58 58 V ! 
Sharp & D 35e 16 6 6 — V 
SharpAD pf.'l 50 2 61V 60V 60»* + a, 
Shattuck FH 40 1 45 4 4 44 — V 1 

’Sheafler P 2a_. 10 324 32V 32V- V 
Shell On Oil 1*. 2 13 12V 12V 4 
Sliver King .40— 3 3V 3 V 3V— V 
Simmons 2e .— 1 12V 12V 12V + V, 
SimondsS 40e 1 26 26 26 
Skelly Oil 1.50*. 1 24V 24V 24V + V 
Smith A O 50* 5 19V 19V 19V V 
Socony-Tac ,25e 24 7 6V 6V — V 
So A Gold .20*.. 1 IV IV IV 
So Por R S ,25e 1 21V 21V 21V V 
SE Greyh'd 1.50 1 14V 14V 14V V 
So Cal Ed 1.50a_ 1 17V 17V 17V- V 
Son Natal_ 2 10V 10V 10',— 4 
So n Pacific_22 12V 12V 12V- 4 
So'n Railway_ 8 17V 174 174— 4 
So'n Railway of 7 334 324 324— V 
Spks Withingt'n 3 IV IV IV + 4 
Spencer Kell 2 1 194 194 194 
Sperry Corp 2g.. 3 26*4 26V 26V — v 

1 

Spiegel Inc .60 _ 7 3V 3V 3V — V 
tSpicECl pf 4.50. 40 414 4i 414+ 4 
’Square D pf 5-. 10 113'* 1134 1134 
Std Brands .4:1 54 3 V 34 34 — 4 
Std Gas & Elec 3 ft ft ft + ft 
StdG&ESOprpf 3 SV 8 8—4 
Std GAE«7pr pf 13 10 V 10 10 a* 
fttd Oil Cal 1.40. 18 20V 20V 2" 4-4 
ate Oil Ind la— 19 24V 23V 24 4 
Std Oil NJ la.„ 14 36V 35V 364- *« 
Std O Oh 1.50a- 4 284 28 28 4 + 4 
Sterling P 3.80.. 3 464 454 454 
Stokely Bros_ 1 34 34 34 — 4 | 
Stone & W .60*. 5 4V 4a* 4** 
Studebaker_ 8 54 5 5 —4 
Sun OU la_ 13 50 494 50 4 
’SunOpf A4.50120 123 1224 1224 -4 
Sunshine Min 1. 1 4V 44 44 
Superheater 1__. 1 13a* 13** 13a* 
Super Oil .05*.. 3 IV IV IV 
Superior Steal.. 1 124 124 124+ 4' 
Suthld Pap 1.20 4 19a« 19** 19V + 4 ! 
Swift iCo 1.20a 15 244 244 244 4 
Swift Inti 2a — 5 214 214 214+ V 
Telautogra .lbg. n 14 14 14— 4 
Tenn Corp 25e 2 9 9 9 + 4 1 

Texas Co 2 7 354 34V 354 + 4 
Tex Gulf P .10» 9 2V 2V 2*t + 4 
Tex GlfSulp 2a 9 34 34 34 4 1 
Tex Pac CAO 40 1 5V 5V 5V — 4 
Tex Pac LT .1 Of 2 5V 54 5’* — 4 
Tex A Pac Rwy. 1 11 11 11 
Thatcher Mis ... 7 9 8V SV 4 
Thcrmoid .60* — 2 4V 4 4 
ThompsJR.loe 1 4 4 4 —2 
Thomp Prod.50e 1 244 244 244 
Tide Wat O 60a 10 9V 9V 9 V 
Timken Detle 5 324 32 32 + 4 
Timk-R Br .50e. 7 39V 39 39 
Transamer .60— 5 4 4 4 
TranscontlAWA 3 9 9 9 —4 
Tri-Continental. 14 4 + ft 
Truax-Tr .625e. 11 7 7 7 + 4; 
20th Cent-Foi.. 8 94 94 94 + 4 
20th C F pfl.50. 1 204 20 4 204 + 4 
Twin City RT.. 1 34 34 3V- 4 
tTw City R T pf 20 36 36 36 -14 
Und-E-F 3.50*.. 2 31V 31V 31V + 4 
OnBaeftPl... 3 8 V 8 V 84 
UnCarb 1 50e__ 15 66'* 644 644 
Union Oil Cal 1. 1 12V 12V 12V V 
Union Pacifies.. 11 76 75% 76 + % 
Union Tank C*. 1 29 29 29 + % 
Utd Aircraft 4*. 11 32 31 31 -1 
Utd Arcraft pf 5 2 98 97% 97% % 
Utd Air Linas __ 9 10% 10 10% % 
tUtdBiscpf 5— 10 110 110 110 +3 
Utd-CarrF1.20ax 1 19% 19% 19% A 
United Corn_ 4 A A A 
United Corp pf_. 11 15% 15% 15% % 
United Drug ... 8 5% 5% 5% + % 
tUt Dypf 1.75k 50 44 43 43 -2 
United Fruit 4.. 8 54% 54% 54%+ % 
Utd Gas 1m .60. 29 4% 4% 4% % 1 

UtdM&M .75g-. 10 14% 14% 14% % 
Utd Pap Bd 25e 5 3% 3% 3% % i 
tUS Dlstribu pf. 10 21 21 21 -1 
U S Freight 1... 2 11 11 11 
U S Gypsm 2a.5 48% 47% 47% 
US Leather_ 4 3% 3% 3% % 
U3 Leather A... 1 9% 9% 9% — % 
US Plywoodl.20. 2 22 22 22 -1% 
US Rubber 2g 6 16% 15% 15% % 
US Rub 1st pf 8. 1 65 65 65 — % 
USSmelt&Rle. 1 45% 45% 45% % 
U S Steel le_15 51% 51 51%-% 
US Steelpf 7 ... 2 114% 114% 114% + % 
U S Tobac 32e 2 19 19 19 

I tUS Tob pf 1.75. 20 45% 45% 45%+ A 
United Stores A- 2 A % A 
tUniv Leaf T4a 111) 50% 50 50 -% 

i tUnivLTpf 8__ 20 148 148 148 
Vanadium 1 50g 1 18% 18% 18% 
Vick Chem 2a— 1 34% 34% 34% + % 

i Va-Caro Chem 1 1% 1% i% — % 
Va-CaroCh pf li 2 27% 27% 27%+ % 
tVa El Pw pf 6 10 115% 115% 115% + % 
tVa IronC&C Pf 10 16 16 16 + % 
Wabash pi w.l. r 3 28% 28% 28% j 
Walgreen 1.60.. 2 17% 16% 17%+ % 
Walker H h4- 1 33% 33% 33% + % 
Walworth ,25g.. 6 4% 4% 4% — % 
Warner Pic-10 5% 5% 5% 
tWarBrevofr- 40 23% 23% 23%+ % 
War F & P 2a.— 1 32 32 32 -1 
Wayne P ,50e._. 1 13% 13% 13% 
Wess 0*S 25e.. 2 19 19 19 % 
Wes O&S pf 4... 1 69% t>9% 69% % 
♦West Pa E pf7_ 60 91 90% 90% % 
tWest PP pf4.60 50 109% 109% 109% 
Westn Auto S 2. 4 14% 14% 14%-% 
Western Md2... 1 2% 2% 2% + % 
Western Un 2g.. 6 25% 25% 25% % 
Westhse AB ,25e 6 17% 17% 17% — % 
Westhse Elec le 5 75% 75 75% % 
Weston El 1.50e 4 28 28 28 
tWestva pf 4.50 10 104% 104% 104% — % 
Wheel's Stl.oOe. 1 26 26 26 % 
♦Wheel Stl pr 5. 20 67 67 67 +1% 
White Mot ,25e 4 14% 14% 14% 
White Rock tog 1 3% 3% 3% 
White Sew Ma 2 2% 2% 2% % 
WhlteSMpf .50g 1 50 50 50 
Wiilys-Overlamd 7 1% 1% 1% 
Willys-Orer pf.. 2 5% 5% 5% 
Wilson*Co ... 11 5% 5 5% — % 
Woodw’d Ir 2*.. 1 21% 21% 21% 
Woolworth .40e. 3 26% 26% 26% 
Worthington P— 1 19% 19% 19% 
Wrlgley 3a_ 3 50V* 50 50 % 
Yellow Truck 1_ 8 12% 12% 12%-% 
tYellowTpf 7— 10 120 120 120 
Ygstwn S * T 8. 12 34% 34 34 -t% 

1 

Bales— 
Stock and Add Net 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Chge. 
Ygstwn 8 D .25e 3 11 107/* 107i 
Zenith Radio 1*- 2 9H 9V* 9'4 
Zonlte ,15k 4 29. 2 29. 

Approximate Balsa Today 
11:00AM.. 90,000 12:00 Noon 170,000 
1:00 PM 230.000 2:00 PM.. 280.000 

Total_ 380.000 
tUmt of trading, ten shares: salee 

printed In full, r In bankruptcy or reaelver- 
:hip or being reorganized under Bankruptcy 
Act. or securities assumed by such com- 
panies. Rates of dividend in the foregoing 
table are annual disbursements based oa 
the last quarterly or semi-annual declara- 
tion Unless otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends are not included, xd k 
dividend, xr Ex rights a Also extra or 
so far this year, f Payable In stock, t Pala 
last year h Payable In Canadian fundi, 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 
extras, d Cash or stock, e Declared or paid 
this year- 

Bonds 
By prlrate wire dlreet to The Star. 

Approximate Transactions Today. 
Domestic Bonds_ 6,900.000 
Foreign Bonds_, 670,000 
U 3 Gov’t Bonds_ 160,000 

TREASURY.- 
High. Low. Close. 

2s 1948-50 Dec 104.8 104.8 104.8 
2s 1953-55 June—. 103.5 103.5 103.5 
214s 1951-53. 104.10 104.8 104.8 
2 Vis 1952-55_ 100.24 100.24 100.24 
2'isl948_ 106.17 106.17 106.17 
2 >is 1952-54_ 103.9 103.9 103.9 
23is 1956-59_ 108.15 108.15 108.15 
23is-l 958-63_ 108.16 108.16 108.16 
23is 1980-65_ 109.3 109.3 109.3 
27«s 1955-60 reg 109.3 109.3 109.3 
4Vis 1947-52_115.11 115.4 115.11 

HOME OWNERS' LOAN. 
3s 1944-52 104.17 104.17 104.17 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. 
3s 1930- 100% lOO'-i 100>4 | 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
.High. Low. Clone. 

Antioqula 7s 45 A _ 11'. 11% 11% 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb_ 67% 67% 67% 
Argentine 4s 7* April... 68 68 68 
Argentine 44s 48_ 89 4 894 894 
Argentine 4 4s 71_ 75 75 75 
Australia 44i 58_ 414 41 41 
Australia 6s 65_ 44 44 44 
Australia 6s 57_ 44% 4 4 44 
Belgium 64s 49_ 90 PO 90 
Brazil 64s 1926-67_ 254 24% 25 
Brazil 64s 1927-67_ 254 24% 25 
Brazil C Ry El 7s 63_ 25% 24% 25 
Brazil 8« 41 _ 304 29% 29% 
Brisbane 6s 60 _ 46 46 46 
Buen Air 4%s Apr 78_ 60% 604 604 
Canada 24s 45- 98% 98% 98% 
Canada 4s 60_ 1044 1044 1044 
Canada 5s 62- 100% 1004 1004 
Carlsbad 8s 54_ 5 5 5 
Chile Os 60 assd_ 14% 14% 14% 
Chile 6s 81 Jan asgd.j_15% 15% 15% 
Chile 6s 61 Feb assd_ 14% 14% 14% 
Chile 6s 61 Sept assd_ 14% 14% 14% \ 
Chile 7s 42 15% 15% 15% 
Chile Mtg Bk 6s 61 asd.. 13% 13% 13% 
Chile Mtg Bk 6s 62 asd.. 13% 13% 13% 
Chile Mtg Bk 64s 57 ... 15 15 15 
Chile Mtg Bk 6%t 61_ 15 15 15 
Chile M Bk 6%s 61 aid.. 13% 13', 13% 
Colombia 3s 70 _ 34 334 34 
Colombia 6s 61 Jan__ 44 44 44 
Colombia 6s 61 Oet_ 44 43% 44 
Cuba 54s 45 _ 107 107 107 
Denmark 44s 62_ 24% 24% 24%' 
Denmark 54s 55_ 27', 27% 27% 
Helsingfors 64s 60_ 574 574 574 
Irish Free State 5s 60_ 74 74 74 
Minas Geraes 64s 58_ 15 14% 14% 
Minas Geraes 64s 59_ 15 15 15 
Panama 34s 94 A std... 59% 59 59% 
Pernambuco 7s 47_ 11', 11% 11% 
Peru 1st 6s 60_ 10% 9% 10 j 
Peru 2d 6s 61_ 10 9% 10 ! 

Peru 7s 59 104 10% 104 1 

Porto Alegre 74s 66_ 14% 14% 14% 
Porto Alegre 8s 61_ 14% 144 14% 
Rio de Jan 64s 53_ 12% 124 12% 
P.lo de Jan 8s 46 _ 14% 144 14% 
Rio Grand do Sul 6s 68.. 13% 13 13% 
Rio Gr do Sul 7s 66 ..14 14 14 
Rio Grand do Sul 8s 46.. 15% 15% 15% 
Sante Fe Proy 4s 64 _ 64 64 84 
Sao Paulo City 64s 67_ 15% 15 15 
Sao Paulo State 6s 68... 294 29 294 
Sao Piuto State 7s 40_ 59a, 591, 59% 
Sao Paulo St 7s 56_ 29% 729 29% 
Serbs Ss 62_ 5% 5% 5% I 
Sydney 54s 55_ 43 43 43 I 
Drug 3%-4-4'is adi 79.. 57% 57% 57% ! 

DOMESTIC RONDS 
Abltibi PAP 5s 53 ltd— 584 58 4 584! 
Allee Corp 5s 44 mod- 864 86 864 
Allee Corp 5s 49 mod_ 74 734 74 
Allee Corp in 5s 50_ 55 55 55 
Allee Corp 6s 60 mod_ 60 594 60 j 
Allis Chaim er 4* 52_1074 107 107 
Am A For Pwr 5s 2030— 674 664 674 
Am I G Chem 54s 49—. 1034 1034 1034 
Am Tel & Tel 3s 66_ 1074 1074 1074 
AmTel&Tal34s61—_ 1064 106 106 
Am Tel A Tel 34s 66 — 1064 1064 1064! 
Am Water Works 6s 75- 1044 1044 104;. 
Anaconda db 44s 50_ 106 106 106 
Ann Arbor 4s 95 654 654 654 j 
Armour‘Dell 1st 4s 65- 1044 1044 1044 
Armour (Del) 4s 57_ 105 1044 1044 
A T A S F een 4s 95_ 107 1064 1064 
Atlanta A Birm 4s 33_ 25 25 25 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s 62_ 82 814 814 
Atl Coast L clt 4s 52_ 714 71 714 
Atl Coast L 44s 64_ 65 644 65 
Atl Coast L 5s 45 _ 984 98 98 
Atl A Dan 1st 4s 48_ 36 36 36 
Atl A Dan 2d 4s 48_ 324 324 324 
Atl Gulf * W In 5s 59_ 97 97 97 
B A O 1st 4s 48_ 614 61 61 
B A O 1st 4s 4S std_ 644 64 64 

| B A O or 60s std_ 404 404 404 
B A O 95s A std_ 384 374 374 

; B A O 95s C std_ 434 434 434 
B A O 96s F std_ 38 374 374 
B A O 2000 D std_ 374 374 374 
■AO P L SAW Va 4s 51 • 534 534 534 
B A O SW 50s std_ 46', 454 46 

i B A O Toledo 4s 59_ 524 524 524 
I Bell Tel Pa 6s 48 B_1074 1074 107 4 
| Benef Ind L 2V*s 50_ 99 99 99 

Eetn Steel 3s 60_1014 101 101 
Beth Steel 34s 65_ 1034 1034 1034 
Beth Steel 341 52_ 1044 1044 1044 

: Boston A Maine 4s 60_ 734 734 734 
Boston A Maine 44s 70. 424 414 424 
Besson A N Y A L 4s 55- 184 184 184 
Bklyn Ed cn 3V«s 66 —_ 1074 1074 1074 
Bull Roch A P 57 stpd— 404 40 404 
Burl C R A N 5s 34 et_ 64 64 64 j 
Canadian N It 44s 61_1034 1034 1034 
Can N R 5s 69 July _ 1064 1064 1064 
Can N R 6s 69 October-. 1084 1084 1084 
Can N R 5s 69 Oct reg—. 1074 1074 1074 
Can Nor 64s 46- 1094 1094 1094 
Can Pac db 4s perp_ 63 63 63 
Can Pac 44s 46_ 954 944 944 ; 
Caro Cent 4s 49_ 55 55 55 
Can Pac 65 54_ 84 84 84 
Celanese Corp 3» 55_ 984 984 984 
Celotex 44s 47 w w_ 964 964 964 
CentGacn5s45_ 164 16 16 
Cent Georela 5s 59 C_ 44 44 44 
Cent Ga 54s 69- 44 44 44 
Cent NJ 4s 87_ 164 16 16 
Cent RR N J 4s 87 ree_ 154 154 154 
Cent N J een 6s 87_ 18 174 174 
Cent N J gn 5s 87 re«_ 154 154 154 
Cent N Y Pw 34s 62_ 1074 1074 1074 
Cent Pacific 1st rf 4s 49. 774 77 774 
Cent Pacific 5s 60 _ 564 554 554 

I Cham P & F 44s 35-50- 1014 1044 1044 
1 Chicago & Alton 3s 49_. 17s* 174 174 

Chi & Eastn 111 Inc 97— 344 324 344 
Chi Great West 4s 88 67 66 67 
CM Gt West in 44s 2038 45 444 444 i 

; Chi Ind & So 4s 56. — 70- 70 70 
C M & St P gn 3Vas 89 B 454 444 454 
Chi M & St P gen 4s 89- 49 484 484 
ChiM &StP44s89C~ 494 48% 494 
CM&StP 4 Vis 89 ■- 494 49 494 
Chi M at St P 44s 89— 494 49 49% 
Chi Mil & St Paul 6s 75- 134 134 13% 
C M & St P adj os 2000- 2 4 2% 2% 
Chi & NW ten 3Vis 87— 324 324 324 
Chi & NW gen «s 87- 334 32% 33 
Chi & NW gn 44s 87- 334 334 334 
Chi & NW 44a 2037- 22 21 21 
Chi &NW 44s 2037 C— 214 21 Vi 214 
Chi & NW cv 44s 49- 14 14 14 
Chi & NW 44» 87_ 33 33 33 
Chi & NW gen 6s 87- 34 33% 33% 
Chi & NW rf 6s 2037_ 22 22 22 
Chi $ NW 64s 36_ 40 394 394 
Chi RI & P ref 4s 34- 13% 13% 13% 
Chi R I & P gen 4s 88- 25 24% 24% 
Chi RIftP 44s 62 A- 14% 14% 14% 
Chi St L & NO 5s 51_ 80 80 80 
Chi T H & S lnc 5s 60 — 54 53% 54 
Chi Onion Sta 34s 63— 106% 106% 106% 
cm Si W ind cv 4s 52— 964 964 964 
Choc O Gen 6s 52 224 22 4 224 
Cin G & E 3Vis 66_ 1074 1074 1G74 
Cin Un Term 34s 71-108% 108% 108% 
CCC&StLrf 44a 77- 514 514 51% 
Cleve Ellilum 3s 70- 1044 1044 1044 
Cleve On Term 44s 77— 66% 66 66 
Cleve On Term 6s 73- 71 704 704 
Cleve On Term 54s 72— 81 81 81 
Colo & South 44s 80- 234 23 23 
Col G * E 5s 52 April- 1004 994 994 
Col G * * 5s 62 May- 1004 994 994 I 
Columbia O&E&Sa si— 98% 974 98 

I 

High. Low. Close. 
Cornel Micki; 69 w w_ 26 25 25 
Comwlth Ed 3%s 58_ 109 109 109 
Cons Ed N Y 3'/«s 48_103% 103% 103% 
Cons Ed N Y 3%s 56_104% 104% 104% 
Consol Oil 3%s 61_104% 104% 104% 
Consol Rys 4s B4_ 29 29 29 
Oonsol Rys 4s 65 Jan_ 29 29 29 
Oonsum Pwr 3>/«i 08_106% 106% 106% 
Consum Pwr 3 %s 70_110 109% 109% 
-Crane Co 2V*s 50_ 100 100 100 
Crucible Steel 3%s 55— 92 92 92 
Cuba Northn 6%s 42ctf. 26 25% 26 
Dayton P ft L 38 70- 104% 104 104% 
Delft Hud rl 4a 43__ 59% 59% 59% 
Denver ft R O eon 4a 38. 15 14% 15 
Den*RG4%s36- 15 15 15 
Denver ft R O 6s 55-, 1% 1% 1% 
Den ft R O W rf 5s 78— 15% 14% 14% 
Detroit Edison 3s 70_103% 103 103% 
Duluth S S ft At 5s 37_ 25% 24% 25% 
E P ft SW rf 5s 65_ 65% 65% 65% 
Erie RR 1st 4s 95 B_ 90 89% 89% 
Erie RR gen 4%s 2016 E 55% 55 55% 
Erie RR 4%s 57 A_105% 105% 105% 
Fairbanks Morse 4s 66.. 105% 105% 105% 
Firestone T ft R ss 61_ 93'/* 93% 93% 
Fla East Cst Ry 6s 74— 9 8% 8%. 
Pood Machinery 3s 56— 100% 100% 100% 
Francisco Sugar os 86-_. 78% 78% 78% 
Gen Steel Cast 6'/aS 49— 97% 97% 97% 
Georgia ft Ala 5a 45_ 20% 20% 20%l 
Ga Caro ft Nor 6s 34_ 30% 30% 30% 
Goodrich 4V*s 66_ 98 98 98 
Ort Nor Ry 3%s 67_ 78% 78 78 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46sO_ 98 97% 97% 
Grt Nor Ry 4s 46 H- 95% 95% 95% 
Grt Nor Ry 1st 4%s 61_ 107 107 107 
Grt Nor Ry 4%s 76_ 86% 86% 86% 
Grt Nor Ry 4%s 77_ 86 85% 85% 
Grt Nor Ry 6s 73_ 94% #4% 94% 
Ort Nor Ry 5%s 62_102% 102% 102% 
Gulf M&Oln 2016 A... 67% 57% 57% 
Gulf M ft O ref 4s 75 B_. 72% 72% 72% 
Gulf States St 4%s 61— 103% 103% 103% 
Gulf St Util 3%S 69_110% 110% 110% 
Har River ft P 4s 54- 79 78% 79 
Hoe R 1st mtg 44s_— 101 101 101 
Housatonlc :n 6s 37_ 83% 83 83 
Hudson Coal 6i 62 A_ 38% 38% 38% 
Hudson C G 1st 5s 49.— 119 119 119 
Hud ft Man Inc 5s 57— 10% 10% 10% 
Hud & Man ref 6s 57_ 43% 43% 43% 
Illinois Bell Tel 2%s 81- 100% 100% 100'* 
111 Cent Otis 52 _ 41% 41% 41% 
Illinois Central 4s 52- 48% 48 48 
Illinois Central ref 4s 55. 44% 44% 44% 
Illinois Central 4%s 66 45% 45% 45% 
Illinois Central ref 5s 65 53% 53 53% 
111 Cent Lou 3%s 53 _ 55% 55% 55% 
111 Cent Omaha 3s 51- 43% 43% 43% 
ICCAStLNO 4%s 63. 44 43% 43% 
I C C A St L N O 6s 63 A. 48% 48 48% 
Int Grt Nor 6s 56 B_ 15. 15 15 
Int Grt Nor 6s 56 C_ 14% 14% 14% 
Int Grt Nor 1st 6s 52_ 15% 15% 15% 
Int Grt Nor adj 6s 52— 2 2 2 
Int Hydro Elec 6s 44_ 26% 26% 26% 
Int Paper rel 6s 65_105% 105 105% 
Int Ry of C A 5s 72_ 89% 89% 89% 
Int Ry of C A 6%s 47_ 97% 97% 97% 
Int TAT 4%s 62_ 47 46% 46% 
Int T A T 5s 65.49 48% 49 
Jones A Laugh 3',is 61 — 94% 94% 94% 
Kans Cit Ft S A M 4s 36 46% 46 46 
KCF8 AMrf 4s36et. 45 44% 44% 
Kansas City So 3s 50 62% 82% 62% 
Kansas City Term 4s 60. 109% 108% 109% 
Koppers Co 3%s 61_104'* 104% 104% 
Kresge Found 3s 60_101 101 101 
Laclede Gas B*4s 53_ 77 76% 76% 
Laclede Gas 6i 42 A_ 88' 87% 88% 

; Laclede Gas 6s 42 B_ 90% 90% 90% 
Lake E A W 3s 47 _ 95% 95*. 95% 
Lauiaro Nitrate 75s- 35% 35% 35% 

: Leh Val Coal 6s 54 std _. 77% 77*. 77% 
Leh Val N V 4%s60 53% 53 53 
Leh Val RR 4s 2003 std 32% 32% 32% 
L V RR cn 4%s 2003 std- 35% 35% 35% 
Leh VRRSs 2003 std— 39% 39% 39% 

| Leh Val Term 5« 51_ 58% 58 58 
Libby McN A L 4s 55_104% 104% 104% 
Ligg A Myers 5s 51- 122 122 122 
Long Isl ref 4s 49_ 96% 96% 96% 
Long Island rf 4s 49 std. 96% 96% 96% 
Lorillard 7s 44 ... 114 114 114 
Louisiana A Ark 6s 69-. 82% 82% 82% 
Lou A Nash 3%s 50 103 103 103 
Louisville A N 3%s 2003 84% 84% 84% 
Lou A N 1st 4s 2003_ 90 90 90 
Lou A Nash 4%s 2003—. 96% 96 96 
L A N Atl A K C 4s 55 .. 108% 108% 108% 
Me Kesson A R 3%s 58. 104% 104% 104% 
Maine Cent RR 4%s 60-. 51% 51 
Mich Cent 3%a 52 _ 9696 Sfr" 
Mich Cons Gas 4s 63_ 106 165% 185% 
Mil No con 4%s 39 _ 43 42% 42% 
Mil Spa A NW 4s 47_ 27 % 27 27 
MSt PASSMcn4s38. 11% 11% UV 
M St P A SSM 5s 3S gtd. 11% 11% 11% 
Mo K A T 1st 4s 90_ 39% 39 39% 
Mo K A T 4s 62 B_ 30 29% 29% 
Mo KAT 4%s 78_ 31 30% 30% 
Mo K A T 6s 62 A_ 35% 35% 35% 
Mo K A T adj 5s 67_ 14% 14% 14% 
Mo Pac 3d ext 4s 38_ 85% 85% 85% 
Mo Pac 4s 75_ 3% 3% 3% 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A_ 29% 29 29% 
Mo Pac 6s 65 A ctfs_ 29 29 29 
Mo Pac 5s 77 F_ 29% 29 29% 
Mo Pac 5i 77 F ctfs_ 28*. 28% 28% 
Mo Pac 5s 78 G_ 29% 29% 29% 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H_ 29'* 29% 29% 
Mo Pac 5s 811_ 29% 29 29% 
Mo Pae 5%s 49_ 1% 1% 1% 
Mohawk AM 4s 91_ 50% 50% 50% 
Monong P S 4%s 60_109% 109% 109% 
Monong P S 6s 65 _112 112 112 

! 
Morns A Bs 3%s 2000— 41% 41% 41% 
Morris A Es 4%s 55_ 38% 38 38', 
Morris A Bs 5s 55_ 43% 43 43 
Nashville C A L 48 78_ 68 67 67 
Natl Dairy 3Vis 60_ 104% 104% 104% 
National Distill 3%s 16.. 102% 102'* 102'* 
National Steel 3s 65_102% 102% 102*. 
New Eng RR 4s 45_ 65% 65% 65% 
New Eng RR 5s 45_ 67% 67% 67% 
New Eng T A T 5s 52— 119% 119'. 119'. 
New Orl Ter 1st 4s 53_— 76 76 76 
New Orl TAM 4%s 56.. 42% 42 42% 
New Orl T A M 5s 54 B-. 43% 43% 43% 
NOTAM5%s»4_ 44% 43% 43% 
NT Central 3'is 62_ 59 58% 58% 
NY Central 3%s 97__ 76 76 76 
N Y Ceritral 3%s 46- 97% 97% 97% 
N Y Central con 4s 98... 55% 55 56 
N Y Central 414s 2013 A 52 51% 51% 
N Y Central ref 5s 2013. 57 56% 56% 
N Y Chi A St L 4%s78._ 67 66% 67 
NY Chi A3tL5%s74A 80% 80V* 80% 
N Y Chi A St L 6l 50_ 94% 94 94 
N Y Conn 1st 3%s 65_ 100 100 100 
N Y Doek 4s 51_ 63 63 63 
N Y Dock conv 5s 47_ 774 774 774 
N Y Edison 34s 66_ 1074 1074 1074 
N Y Edison 34s 66_ 1074 1074 1074 
NY* Green Wd 5s 46— 604 60 604 
N Y L dt Wn 1st 4s 73 —. 554 554 554 
N Y L & Wn 44s 73_ 624 624 624 
NYNH&H34S54_ 284 284 284 
NYNHdtH34s56_ 284 284 284 
NYNHAH4J47_ 314 314 314 
NYNH&H4S55_ 314 314 314 
NYNH&H4S56_ 314 31 314 

; N Y N H & H 4s 57 74 7 4 74 
NYNH&H44S67_ 344 344 344 
N Y N H dr H cl 6s 40 52 514 52 
N Y N H dtH cv 6s 48_ 374 37 374 
N Y O dt W ref 4s 02_ 5 44 5 

! NY Queens 34s 65- 1094 1094 1094 
NY Steam 34s 63_ 1054 1054 1054 
N Y S dt W gen 5s 40- 104 9 4 94 
NYWdtB44s48. 44 4 4 44 
North American 34s 49. 1034 1034 1034 
North Am 34s 64- 103 103 103 

j Norn Pac gn 3s 2047- 434 43 43 
Norn Pac 4s 97 744 741* 744 
Norn Pac 44s 2047- 514 514 514 
Norn Pac 5s 2047 C- 56 554 56 
Norn Pac 5s 2047 D- 554 554 554 

I Norn Pac 6s 2047 _ 674 664 67 
! Nor States Pwr 34» 67.. 1084 1084 1084 
I Ohio Edison 34s 72_ 109 109 109 

Okla G dr E 34s 06- 1074 1074 1074 
Okla G dr E 4s 46 _ 1034 1034 1034 

j Oreg Wash RR 4s 61- 105 105 105 
Otis Steel 4 4 8 62 A_ 904 904 904 
Pacific G dr X 3s 70_ 99 99 99 
Pacific G dr E 34s 61—- 1084 1084 1084 
Pac G dr E4s 64_111 1104 1104 
Pacific Mo 2d 6s 38_ 844 844 844 
PaeT&Trf3V*s68B 1064 106V* 1064 
Panhandle KPdrL 3s 60„ 1024 102 102 
Parmelee 6s 44- 48 48 48 
rtnnsylvanla Co 4* 63— 1044 1044 1044 
Penn P dr L 34s 69- 1074 1074 1074 
Penn P dr L 44s 74_ 1054 1054 1054 
Penn RR 3Vis 62- 86V* 86 864 
Penn RR 4s 48_1104 1104 1104 
Penn RR en 4s 48 stpd — 1094 1094 1094 
Penn RR 4Vis 81_ 994 994 994 
Penn RR 44s 84 *- 994 994 994 
Penn RR 44s 60-121'* 1214 1214 
Penn RR gen 44s 85-_ 1044 1044 1044 
Penn RR deb 44s 70- 904 904 904 
Penn RR gen 5s 68-110'* 1104 1104 
Peoples G L dt C 5s 47—. 1131* 113 113 
Peoria* East 1st4s 60-. 434 434 434 
Pere Marquette 4s 58 — 624 624 624 
Pere Marquette 44s 80- 624 624 624 
Pere Marquette 5s 56 — 714 71'* 71% 
Phelps Dodge 34s 52- 107 1064 1064 
Phila B&W4S43_105'* 105'* 1054 
Philadelphia Co 4y«a 61. 103 1024 1021'*. 
Phila Elec 34s 87.. 1104 1104 110V 
Phila R C dt Ir 5s 73- 28 28 28 
Phila R C * Ir 6s 49- 8 74 74 
Phillips Pet 14 51_ 100 994 100 
PCCdt8tL44s77_ 103 1024 1024 
Pittsburgh Steel 44s 50- 984 984 984 
Pitta dt W Va 44a 60 C-. 61V* 614 614 l 
Portland Gen X 44* 60- 844 834 884 j 
Press Steel Oar 5* 61- 95 95 96 

4 

High. Low. Closa. 
Pub Btc Nor HI 3%i 68.. 109 108% 109 1 

Reading R 4%s 97 A_ 81 80 80 , 
Reading R 4%s 97 B .... 80% 80% 80% 
Remlnitn Rand 3y>s 56. 99% 99% 99% 
Republic Steel 4%s61._. 103 102% 102% 
Revere Copper 3%s 60... 98% 98% 98% 
Rio Or Wist 4s 39_ 46% 46% 46% 
Rio Gr W col 4s 49 A_ 21% 21% 21% 
Saguenay Pw 4'/4S 66 95% 95% 95% 
St L 1 M S R Ac G 4s 33 70 70 70 
StL Pac&Northwn 5s 48. 43% 4.3% 43% 
8t L Pub Svc 6s 69_ 85 85 85 
St L San Fr 4s 50 A_ 14% 14% 14% 
8t L San Fr 4s 60 et_ 14% 13% 13s. 
8tL6an7r4%s78- 15% 15% 15% 
St L S 7 4%s 78 et at._ 15% 15% 15% 
St L San 7r 6« 6C B_ 15% 15% 15% 
St L San Fr 5a 60 B ctfa. 15 15 15 
St L SW 5s 52_ 46 45% 46 
St L 8W ret 6J 90_ 26% 26% 26% 
St P E G Tk 4%s 47_ 3% 3% 3% 

1 

Ban A Ac A Pass 4s 43... 100 100 100 
Scioto Val Ac N X 4s 89 124% 124% 124% 
Seaboard A L 4s 50 stp._ 15% 15% 15% j 
Seaboard A L ref 4s 59.. 7% 7% 7% 
SeabdALrf 4s 59 ctfs.. 6% 6% 6% 
Seaboard A L con 6s 45— 9% 9% 9% 
Seaboard A L 6s 46 et 8% 8% 8% 
Seabd A L 71a 6s 35 A et. 5% 5% 5% 
Sea A L 7!a 0s 35 B etfs. 4% 4% 4% I 
Shell Dnlon Oil 2%* 54.. 96% 96% 96% 
Sun.-nons Co 4s 52_102% 102% 102% 
Socony Vac 3s 64_ 104% 104% 104% 
8o B*ll T k T 3i 79_ 105 105 105 
Southern Pacific 33/4» 48. 84% 84% 84% 
Southn Pacific eol 4s 49. 61% 61 61 
Southn Pacific ref 4a 56. 68% 67% 68 
Southn Pacific 4%s 68.. 63% 53% 5.3% 
Southn Pacific 4%s 69— 62% 52% 52% ■ 

Southn Pacific 4%s 81— 52% 52% 52%' 
So Pacific Orea 4%s 77— 55 54% 54% 
So Pacific 8 P Tel 4s 50- 83% 83% 83% 
Southern Railway 4s 66. 65% 64% 65 
Southern Railway 5s 94. 90 90 90 I 
Southern Ry gen 6s 58— 85% 85% 85% I 
Southern Ry 6 %s 56_ 90 90 90 
Spokane Int4%s 2013— 40 39 40 I 

Stand OU N J 2%l 53_104% 104% 104% 
Stand Oil N J 3s 61_104% 104% 104% 
Swift Ac Co 2%a 61_102% 102% 102% 
Ter RR As St L 4S 53_109s, 109s, 109s, 
Texas Corp 3s 59_1054 105 105 I 
Texas Corp 3a 65_104s, 104s, 1044 
Texas ft Pacific 5s 79 C_. 67 67 67 
Texas & Pacific 5s 80 D. 664 66s* 664 
Third Avenue 4s 60_ 54', 54', 54'a 
Tol ft Ohio C 33/,s 60_ 89s* 89', 89', 
Un Oil (Call!) 3s 69_100', 100', 100', 
Union Pacific 34s 70... 97', 97 97', ; 
Un Pacific 34s 71_ 96s. 96s. 96s, 
Union Pacific 3',4s 80— 1034 1037* 1034 
Union Pacific 1st 4s 47— 109s* 109', 109', 
United Car W Strs 5s 52. 75 75 75 
United Drug 5s 63_ 96 95s, 96 
US Steel 2.40s 52_100',, 100s, 100', 
US Steel 2.45s 53.. 100', 100', 1004 
U S Steel 2.55s 54_100', 100', 100', ! 
United Stockyds 44s 51. 94 94 94 
Utah Power ft L 5a 44 — 99s, 994 994 
Va El ft P 34s 68 B_110 110 110 
Va Ry 1st 34a 66_ 1084 1084 1084 
Va SW con 5s 58_ 734 734 734 
Wabash 4a 71 w. 1_ 764 764 764 

: Wabash 4 4s 91 w.i_ 384 384 38s* 
| Wabash 44s 78 C_ 26 26 26 

Wabash 1st 5s 39_ 844 844 844 
Wabash 1st 6s39 ct_ 84s* 844 844 
Wabash 5s 76 B _ 274 274 274 
Wabash 5s 76 B ct asd— 274 274 274 
Walworth 4s 55 _ 85 844 844 
Warner Bros 6s 48_100'., 994 994 
Warren Bros 6a 41_ 954 95 95 
West Shore lat 4s 2361— 484 48 484 
Western Md 1st 4s 52— 90'., 90', 904 
West Pac 5s 46 A —. 314 30 314 
Western Pac 6s 46 A asd 31 297* 31 
Western Union 44s 50— 834 834 83s* 
Western Union 5s 51_ 85 85 85 
Western Unlo* 6s 60 ... 834 824 824 
Westinghse Ele« 24s 51. 101 101 101 

j Wheel ft L E 4s 49 — 1124 1124 1124 
I Wheeling Steel 34s 66— 934 93 93 

Wis Cent 1st gn 4s 49_*47', 47 474 
Wis C 1st gn 4s 49 ctfs.._ 454 454 454 

^1508*0X4836_ 16 16 16 
Ygatwn S ft T 34s 6i>_ 99s, 99s, 99s, 
Youngstown S ft T 4« 48 1014 1014 101', 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Washington Gas com.—10 at 18. 

AFTER CALL. 

Washington Gas pfd—3 at 100>2. 
Capital Transit Co —33 at 22, 2 at 22. 
City & Cuburban mod. 34 s—$1,000 

at 106 U. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid. Asked. 
Am Tel A Tel cv deb 3s 1956 107 108 
Anacostia A Pot 5s 1949 105 108 
Ana A Pot Guar 5s 1949 113 115 
Ana A Po: Mod 3Us 1951- 105 
Can Traction 1st 5s 1947_ 1044 105’. 
Cay A Suburban 5s 1948 106 108 
City A Sob Mod 3Us 1951 105 108 
Georgetown Gas 1st 5s 1961 ICO _ 

Pot Eiec Pwr 3Us 1968 107 _ 

Washington Gas 5s 19oo 125 _ 

Wash Rwy A Elec 4s 1951. 108 _ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ter RfAW Cp 1st 44s 1948- 1024 _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY 

Bid. Asked. 
Amer Tel A Tel <P> __ 1274 __ 

Capi'al Transit ipl.'.’o) b'-'i 22 
N A W Steamboat c4i 75 
Po; Elec Pow 60- pfd '6> 112 
Po; El Pw .iLO pfd i5.50i) ill 
Wash Gas Li com tl.SOi 18 184 
Wash Gas Lt pld i4 5o> 99 lol 
Wash Ry A El com (g40) b55o 050 
Wash Rv A El pfd (51 b 113 115 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANY. 
Amer Sec A Tr Co irsi ion 205 
Bank of Bethesda (t.75)_ 30 1 
Capital (t6). 175 
Com A Savings (ylO.OO)_325 
Liberty (76) ___ 172 200 1 

Lincoln (h5) 210 _ 

Natl Sav A Tr (t4.00)_ §00 ... 
1 

Pr Georges Bk A Tr )1.00> 21 24 
Riggs (elO) 275 I 
Riggs pfd (5) _100 __ 

Washington (6t 100 _ 

Wash Loan A Tust (e8! 205 _ 

FIRE INSURANCE 
American (76) ___ 125 __ 

Firemen's (1.40) _ 314 _ 

National Union (.75)_ 134 _j 
TITLE INSURANCE 

Columbia (k3(n ..... 14 lt 
Real Estate (m6) 155 185 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Carpel Corp (2.00' 20 
Garflnckel com (.701 84 pi, 
Garflnckel 64 cu cv pf (1.50) 274 
Lanston Monotype (1.00).. 21 
Lincoln Serv com (1.251 *144 17 
Lin Serv 74 pr pfd (3.50) *38 42 
Mergenthaler Lino 'P4 00) *32 34 
Natl Mtge A Inv pfd (,40)__ 44 
Peoples Dr com new (1.80) *194 21 
Real Eat MAG Did (7.50). 74 
Security Storage (741 85 
Ter Ref & Wh Corp (3) 60 55 
Wdwd A Loth com ip2 30) 394 43 
Wdwd A Lothrop prd (7) 120 

* Ex dividend b Books closed 7 Plus 
extras, e 24 extra h $5.On extra k 2nc 
extra m 81.50 extra pPaid in 1941 
g $5.00 extra paid December 29. 1941 
T $10.00 extra. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE, March 4 — 

Sales STOCKS High Low Close 
80 Baltimore Trans .72 .72 .72 
35 Balto Trans pfd 44 44 44 

210 East Sugar As VT 13 124 13 
130 East Sug pf VT 43 42 43 

70 Mt Ver W Mis pfd 78 76 78 
200 U S Fidel A Guar 24 4 24 4 244 

New York Bar Silver 
NEW YORK. March 4 OP).—Bar 

silver, 35'*. unchanged. I 

Profit Taking Halts 
Stocks' Effort to 
Extend Upturn 

Fractional Losses Prevail 
At Close; Rail Bonds 
Make Slight Gain 

Bv VICTOR El BANK, 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK. March 4—Stocks 
made a brief try today at extending 
Tuesday’s upturn, but encountered 
profit taking resistance and finished 
moderately lower. 

Rails, rubbers and an assortment 
of industrial specialties gave a good 
account of themselves at the start. 
The forward tilt received little sup- 
port from motors, steels and air- 
crafts and .by midday many of the 
gains had been washed out. Frac- 
tional losses predominated a: the 
close. 

Dealings again lagged with the 
total at around 400.000 shares. 

Buying was held at low ebb, 
brokers said, by fears of new com- 
plications in international affairs 
as a result of British bombing of 
Paris suburbs and the critical posi- 
tion of Java. 

American Telephone suffered a 
sharp reversal which eliminated yes- 
terday's substantial advance In the 
first hour Santa Fe edged into new- 
high ground for the last year but 
fell back when the general list wa- 
vered. 

Cement Survey Studied. 
Holders of building equipment 

shares were heartened by a survey 
indicating demand for cement this 
year which might exceed the peak 
of 175840.000 barrels reached in 
1928. 

A big volume of construction for 
military purposes, authorities point- 
ed out, would offset a general de- 
cline in residential and other civil- 
ian building activity. 

Latest defense appropriations of 
Congress allocated $5,500,000,000 for 
new construction. 

Students of business trends noted 
that electric power output for the 
final week of February showed a 
less than seasonal recession. 

Rail Bonds Improve. 
Railroad bonds showed modest im- 

provement in todav's market while 
small changes either way ruled in 
other groups as the session near°d 
the final hour. 

Well up in front most of the time 
were New Haven collateral 6s. Wis- 
consin Central 4s. Pennsylvania 
4>2s. Missouri Pacific 5s. Nickel 
Plate 4:_s, Rock Island general 4s, 
St. Paul 4’2s and Abitibi Paper & 
Power 5s. 

Moving narrowly from one side 
to the other were Pacific Gas 3 as, 
Southern Railway 4s. Western Union 
5s. International Telephone 5s, 
Consolidated Oil 3]2S and American 
Telephone 3s. 

United States Governments were 
steady on both the Stock Exchange 
and over the counter, but changes 
in both markets were generally 
small. 

Further demand lifted some South 
American loans moderately higher. 
These included Argentine 4^'and 
Panama 3‘is. 

Chicago Grain 
By H. ALAN VOLKMAR. 
Associated Press Stall Writer. 

CHICAGO. March 4.—Lack of 
Washington developments regarding 
pending farm legislation and weak- 
ness in securities imparted an easier 
tone to the grain markets at the 
close today. 

While the undertone was firm at 
the start and wheat prices at times 
advanced as much as 4 cent, in- 
terest in the market was lacking 
and the volume of trade was light. 

Around midsession most prices 
were at or slightly under the pre- 
vious close. Most traders appar- 
ently took to the sidelines to await 
developements and the market 
drifted gradually lower. 

Wheat finished unchanged to >4 
cent lower than Tuesday's close, 
May. 1.291 a; July. 1.30\-V com 
unchanged to off. May. 87:*s->2; 
July. 89\-rt,; oats. '4 to \ down, 
soybeans. i8 to 1H lower; rye. off 

| "4 to and lard advanced 2*i 
to 5 cents a hundredweight. 

WHEAT—Open. High, Low Close 
May 1 .•-•!!>* 1 hi5, 1 2K’a 1 
July 1.311.313, l 30®, l 304,-14 September 1.33 1.33 1 32*, 1 3"', 

CORN— 
March .84 1, .S41* R4', R41, 
May .873, St7, .87*, 'R73,-*2 July !in no Mt3s ro3,-34 
September .91 >2 O!5, 91 9i-oiVk 

OATS— .4.4, 

May .57 57 .50*, .50*2 
: Juiy 5R3, .5ft3, ,5534 5fi 
September 5fi'« 5H1, .So3, 55’. 

SOYBEANS— 
May. old 1 OS3, 1 05’, 1 943, 1 OS1,-1* 

New 1 9fi3, 1 973s 1 9M3« 1.98*2 
Julv. old 1 97 l.flt3, 1 9H>, 1 9R3, 

New 1.99 1.99 1 fit7, 1 OR 
October 1.R9*, l.spi, 1 R77, 1 RR*. 

RYE— 
May .RR .RR', ,R5 ,R53, 
July .Re3, RR7, RR RRi, 
September .903, .91,1, .ro7, 903, 

LARD— 
March _ _ l*7 55 
May _ _ 12 70 
July _ ... 12 go 
September 12 R2 

CHICAGO CASH MARKET. 
Wheat No. 4 red. 1 2«3, No. 2 hard. 1.28: No. 2 red, 1.29*2. Corn. No 3 

mixed .93,. No. 3 yellow. Ru-81*, No 4- .oJw-.JHa: sample grade yellow 05-71; NO 3 white. 953,. No 4 90|.-95'*. 
<?a,ts_No 1 mixed 57*,: No I white, 
2' |T>r,S- J*°i -• No 3. 52-55 No. 4. 52 Barley malting 80-99 nominal: feeo and screenings. 57-H7. nominal No. 2 malting barley. 99. Soybeans No 2 
yellow. 1.92*2: No 3. 1 RR-l R9*2 No' 4 I xi-I.Rab: sample grade vellow. I 77'2 Field seed._ per hundreriweigh: nominal: Timothy .50-,.,5: alsike. 15 50-18.00; red top. >*.00-8.75; red clover. 1»5.00-18.<)0: 
$weet clover, 4.5ii-f> on. 

Commodify Prices 
NEW YORK March 4 —The Associated Press weighted wholesale price index of 35 commodities today advanced to 97 30 Previous day. 97.07 week ago 97 05- month ago 90 95: year ago. 77 PR 

1942. 1941 1940 1933-39 High 98 OR 95.12 78.25 98 14 Low 95.54 77.03 R8 on 4144 * 1 »2R average equals 109.> 

Wider Bank Services Urged 
To Assist War Program 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March 4—W. Ran- 
dolph Burgess, vice chairman of the 
National City Bank, today advised 
bankers to help business and indus- 
try take part in the war program 
and to broaden their services beyond 
mere extension of credit. 

Speaking before a war credit 
clinic of New England and Middle 
Atlantic States bankers, sponsored 
by the American Bankers’ Associa- 
tion, Mr. Burgess said banks were 
the principal links between the 
Treasury and the investor and be- 
tween Government and war indus- 
try. 

To aid war production, he urged 
banks: 

To assist small‘businesses which 
have war orders; finance war in- 
dustry in both plant construction 
and in current production; partici- 
pate with Federal agencies where 
financing needs extend beyond 

I 

proper banking scope: advise with 
business customers in planning for 
war conversion, in dealing with Gov- 
ernment agencies and in any other 
war problems: to lend to the farmer 
and distributor to speed the “food 
for freedom” program: scrutinize 
non-defense loans and discourage 
expenditures which might compete 
with war production for labor or 
materials, and to co-operate with 
the Government in the regulation of 
consumer credit. 

In their relationship to the Treas- 
ury’s war financing, Mr. Burgess 
called on bankers to encourage 
thrift to accumulate funds for war; 
to push the sale of Defense bonds 
and stamps; to subscribe directly 
to Treasury issues suitable for 
banks: to help maintain a depend- 
able market for Government securi- 
ties; and to advise with the Treasury 
and the Federal Reserve System in 
planning Government fiscal policies. 
i * 



'Premium Pay' Seen 
Threat to 168-Hour 
Work Week Plan 

President of U. S. Steel 
Assures W. P. B. Chief 
Of Co-operation 

By tl*c Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March 4—The Na- 
tional Association of Manufacturers 
believes union demands for the 

‘'peacetime penalty rule of time- 
and-a-half or double time” for Sat- 
urday and Sunday work may “'seri- 
ously retard” the industrial change- 
over to the seven-day, 168-hour work 
week demanded by Donald M. Nel- 
son, chief of the War Production 
Board. 

The association, asserting it had 
polled member companies engaged 
in war and non-war production, 
said: 

"The controversial issue of pre- 
mium pay for Saturday and Sunday- 
worked under 'round-the-clock,' 
continuous operation, even when 
time so worked is less than 40 hours 
for the week or eight hours a day, 
has threatened to delay change- 
over to the seven-day work week in 
many war industries. 

"Industry's all-out production 
efforts are menaced by unions’ de- 
mand for retention of the peace- 
time penalty rule incorporated in 
many union agreements under 
which employes receive premium 
wages of time-and-a-half or double 
time for Saturday and Sunday- 
work 

Meanwhile, the appeal of Mr. Nel- 
son was answered by Benjamin F. 

Fairless, president of the United 
States Steel Corp.. who said in a 

telegram to the War Production 
Board chief: 

“Every man and every facility in 
United States Steel is squarely be- 
hind a production program out- 

lined in your radio address. Armed 
forces fighting to defend the liber- j 
ties of the United Nations can count ■ 

on the production soldiers of United 

States Steel to back them to the1 
limit until final victory is won.” 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—9.’i score. tubs. •** 714 1- 

pound prims. M7-U >4-pound prints. ".8*4; 
92 sc;>re. tubs. .55 4: 1-pound prints. ;>o «: 
14-pound prims. 91 score, tubs .T>: 
1-pound prin' .'>51 ^ 14-pound prints, 
36: 90 score. ab 1-pound prints. 
3514 1---pound pnnt;. 89 score, 

tubs. 34*2 1-pound prims. 3." U-pouna 
prints. 3512: 8s score, tubs. 34: 1-pound 
print:. ;4. 14-pound prints 35. 

LIVESTOCK — Calves. 1 412: spring 

From ’Agriculture Marketing Service 
Prices paid net f o. b. Washington. 

EGGS—Market steady Prices paid for 
Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading stations. Whites U S extras. 

iarge 30-31 mostly 3(1. U. S. extras, medi- 1 

urns. 27: U S standards, large. 27-29; 
U S standards, mediums. 2o-2<: U. S 
trades. 24-25. mostly 25 Browns: U. S 
extras, large. 28-31. mostly .s. U S 
extras, mediums 27-2. S mostly -.7. 
U 8 standards, laree. *..-28 mos.lv 2#. 
T7 8 standards mediums. 25-27. mostly 
27: U S trades 24. Nearby ungraded 
eggs Current receipts. Whites. 20-27; 1 

mixed colors. 25-2*. Receipts Govern- 
ment-eraded esgs. 448 cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market steady. Fowl 
Colored 4 pounds and up. 21-22: Leghorn 
hens 3 **> pounds and 110. 14-15: No 2S. 1 
10. Rooster- 13-14 Chickens : Virginia 
rocks broilers and fryers, all sizes. 20-21; 
No. 2s. 13-14: Delaware and Maryland. 
Rocks and crosses, broilers and fryers, 
all sizes 20-21 No 2s 13-14 Red5. 19-20. 
Capons: 5-H pound5. 25; 7 pounds and up. 
20-28. Tu-keys Young toms. 16 pound5 
and'up. 24. vr,unc~ hens 10 rounds and 
up. 28-29 No. 2s and undersizes. 18. 
Guineas Young, all sizes. 25 per pound, 
old. 10 

Dividends Announced 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. March 4—Dividends, de- 
clared. Prepared by the Fitch Publishlna 
Co : 

Extra. 
Pe- Stock of Pay- 

Rate. riod. record, able. 
Decca Records-lOc_- 3-17 3-31 
Southwest Pa P L_25c __ 3-16 4-1 

Stock. 
Fiscal Fd Bk Shares 2'-=0 .1-4 4-3 I 
Fiscal Fund Ins 2 3-4 4-3 | 

Accumulated. 
DeHA C Lth 77. pf 52.50 __ 3-4 3-14 
Inti Pew Ltd 731 pf 51.75 3-14 4-1 

Regular. 
Arl Rfe 47 pf cv A «1 oo o 4-H 5-1 
Bankers Trust N Y 35c Q 3-12 4-1 
Brack ; j & Sons 30c O 3-14 4-1 
Ceti Hen B !■ T N Y 5! .on Q 3-17 4-i 
Chicago Pr.ru Tool _.50c 3-70 4-1 
Decca Records 15c Q 3-17 3-31 
East Malea Iron >' p 2-25 3-1o 
Fedders Mfa 15c 3-20 4-1 
Filene's Wm Sons 25c Q 4-15 4-25 
Gold & Stock Tel .$1.51) Q 3-31 4-1 
Hayes Industries __ 75c 4-4 4-76 
HolOPhane Co 4(>c 3-16 4-1 
Industrial Rayon 5itc Q 3-16 4-1 
Inti Shoe 45c 3-14 4-1 
Kimberly-Clark 25c Q 3-12 4-1 
Lack R R nf N J 51.61) Q 3-13 4-1 
National 0-1 Prod-. 25c 3-20 3-31 
Noblitt-SParks Ind 50c 3-16 3-31 
Penney J C 75c Q 3-12 3-31 
Pitts Screw k Bolt 15c 3-13 4-21 
Sloss Sheff S k I 51.50 3-13 3-21 
So W Pa Pipe Lines 50c 3-15 4-1 
Union Baa & Paper 25c 3-16 3-20 

New York Produce 
NEW YORK. March 4 *>>.—Eggs. 34- 

077 firmer Mixed colors: Fancy to extra 
fancy. 29V31V extra, 30V graded firsts, 
29V current receipts. 28V mediums. 
26 VV d.rties. No. 1, 28V average 
checks 27. 

Whites: Jobbing sales of fancy to extra 
fancy. 26W wholesale sales of fancy to 
extra fancv. 30V32 Nearby and Mid- 
western premium marks omitted nearby 
and Midwestern exchange specials. 30; 
nearby and Midwestern standards. 20 V 
Jobbing ale of ^xchv.ige to fancy hcavy 
mediums. 2SV29V wholesale sales of ex- 
change to fancy heavy mediums. 27V‘V 
Nearby and Midwestern exchange m:- 
diums. 27. 

Browns: Nearhv anri Midwestern, fancy 
to extra farcy. 3<>’--V rpe-iais. 3(>: stand- 
ards. 29-2914: mediums. 27. 

Duck eggs 41-43. 
Butter—583 249 steady. Creamery: 

Higher than 92 score and premium marks. 
35-3614 92 score fcp.sh merke* 34 V 
88-91 score. 32V34: K5-87 score. 31 V 

'cheese. 293.172: steady. State, whole 
milk flats: Held. 1949. 27V29V fresh, 
grass. 26\-28 Current make. 24*4-25. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. March 4 «-P•.—Late for- 

eign exchange rates follow (Great Britain 
In dollars, others in cents). 

C anada. 
Official Canadian Control Board rates 

for U S dollar* buying lo per cent pre- 
mium. selling 1 i per cent premium, equiva- 
lent to discounts on Canadian dollars in 
New York of buying 9.91 per cent, selling 
P.o9 per cent. 

Canadian dollar in New York open mai- 
ket IPi per c*nt c: count, or 88.50 U. S. 
cents, up .96*4 cent. 

Europe. 
Great Britain, official (Bankers' Foreign 

Exchange Committee rates): buying. 4 92: 
selling 404. oven market: cables. 4.04. 

Latin America. 
Argentina, official. 29.77: free. 23.75. up 

.02 cent Brpr.il. official. 0.05n: free. 5 20n: 
Mexico. 20.65n. 

(Rates in spot cables unless otherwise 
indicated.) n Nominal. 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
NEW YORK. March 4 *4*.—Prices 

quoted in dollars and thirty-seconds: 
Approx. 

Rate Mo. Year, Bid. Asked. Yield. 
2 SePt. 1942_101.7 101.9 
IV Dec. 1942_101.15 101.17 
•3/4 Mar. 1943_ 100.10 100.14 .32 
IV, June 1943_101.4 101.fi .20 
I Sept. 1943_101.4 101.(5 .22 
IV, Dec. 1943_101.17 101.19 .23 
1 Mar. 1944_101.9 101 11 .34 

June 1944_ 100.26 100.28 .36 
1 Sent. 1944_101.16 101.19 .36 
•V Sept. 1944_ 99.31 100.1 .74 

34 Mar. 1945 100.29 100.31 .43 
•34 Dec. 1945 99.19 99.21 .84 
•1 Mar. 1946 99.30 100 1.00 

•Sub.ect to Federal taxes, but not to 
State income taxes. 

NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
Stocks 

(By Private Wire Direet to The Star.) 
Stocs ana Bales— 
Dividend Rate. Add GO. HIch.Low Cloae. 

Ainsworth 1.25c_ 2 54 54 64 
Air Invest war _ 1 *S it -fa 
Allied Prod <1»)_100s 19 19 19 
Am Beverage_ 2 ft ft ft 
Am City P A L (B) 6 A A A 
Am Cynamld B 00a 8 344 334 34 
Am Export ,50e 6 204 204 204 
Am Fork A H 25e 300s 114 114 114 
Am Gas A E 1 60a 14 19 184 184 
AmGAEpf (4.75) 175? 1014 101 101 
Am Laun M (.80a) 150s 204 204 204 
Am Mfg (3g>_100s 19 184 19 
Am Repub .351 6 54 54 64 
Am Seal-Kap ,24g.. 12 2 2 
Am Superpawer 1 A A A 
Am Superpw 1st pf- 50s 444 444 444 
Am Writing Paper.. 1 24 24 24 
Anchor Post Fence 1 24 24 24 
Appal El P pf (4.50) 20a 100 100 100 
Ark Nat Gas ... 3 4 4 4 
Ark Nat Gas (A)... 5 4 4 4 
Ark Nat Gas pf.OOg 3 74 7 7 
Art Metal ,60a 2 54 54 54 
Ashland O A R (.40) 2 44 44 4'. 
Atl Coast Fish_ 10 34 34 34 
AtlCL2.50g_ 25s 264 264 264 
Atlas Coro war_ 30 4 4 4 
Automat Prod _ 12 2 2 
Auto V Mch .50g... 2 3 4 34 34 
Baldwin Loco war _ 4 34 34 34 
Barium Stain Stl_ 1 4 ft, 4 
Beech Aircraft ... 3 94 94 94 
Bell Aircraft (2g)... 3 164 154 154 
Bell Tel Can (h8)_.. 10s 115 115 115 
Bliss (EW) (2) _ 2 144 144 144 
Braz T LAP h.40g_ 18 6 6 6 
BreezeCorp (If)... 2 94 94 94 
Brewster A < 30f)_. 33 7 4 7 4 74 

1 Bridgeport Machine 4 24 24 24 
Brillo Mff (,30e)_ 2 134 134 134 
Brown Formn Dlst 1 24 24 24 
Brown-ForD pf ,50k 30s 53 53 63 
Brown Rubber 7 4 4 4 
B N A EP bf (1.00) 2 134 134 13** 
Bunk Hill A S (1) 2 94 94 94 
Can Mar W <h.04t> 4 4 ft 4 
Carnation (la)_100a 394 394 394 
Carrier Corn _ 10 54 54 54 
Catalln 25g 2 3 3 3 
Cent N T Pw pf (5) 30s 76 76 76 
Cessna Alrc (1.95«> 3 10 10 10 I 
Childs pf 25a 104 104 104 
Cities Service pf 3g 100s 484 47 47 
Cities Svc pf (BBI 10s 45 45 45 
Cities Ser PAL pf 7. 20s 73 724 724 
ClevEl IUu (24)--. 50s 31 31 31 
Colon Develop_ 2 4 4 4 
Col Fuel AI war... 1 14 14 14 
Col G A S pf (5) 20s 274 274 274 
ConaO AEBalS.80 6 474 474 474 
Consol Gas A Elec 

Balpf B (4.50)40s 111 111 111 
Consol Gas & Elec 

Bal pf C (4)- 50s 100% 100% 100% 
Oonso! Gas Util ... 1 Vi 1% 1% 
Com Roll & S .50g.. 12 10% 10% 10% 
Oooper-Bess (,50a). 1 7% 7% 7% 
Cosden Petroleum_ 2 1% 1% 1% 
Creole Petrol ,50a_ 3 14% 14% 14% 
Crocker-Wheeler_ 1 5% 5% 5% 
Croft Brewing ... 20 ft ft ft 
Crown Drug .One_ 1 ^ $ rg : 
Cuoan At! 11.50*).. 11 14% 14% 14% 
Dennison (A)_ 4 1% 1% 1% 
Derby Oi! _ 4 1% 1% 1% 
DetGasketG .. l 7% 7% 7% 
Driver-Harris 2.40 350s 22% 22 22 j 
Durham Hos <B> 1 1% 1% 1% j 
Duro-Test 3 % % 
Easle Pitcher L ,10e 10 8% 8% 8% 
Eastn Gas & Fuel 10 1% 1% 1% 
E G & f pr pf (4.50) 50s 50% 50% 60% 
Elec Bond & Shara. 38 1% 1% 1% 
Elec B & S Df (5)—. 1 51% 51% 51% 
Bee B & S pf (8) .. 10 55% 65% 55% 
Elec P * L 2d pf A 100s 3% 3% 3% 
Equity Corp ..10 % A % 
Equity J3pf 1.50* 210s 16 16% 16 
Esquire Inc (,60g)_. 2 2% 2% 2% 
Fairchild E& A_ 3 2% 2% 2% 
Ford Can (A) (hi). 1 12 12 12 
Ford Can (B) (hi). 25s 12% 12% 12% ! 
Ford Ltd (.llg) ... 1 1% 1% 1% ; 
Franklin Co Dist_ 13 1 1 1 
Froedtert (,80a)_ 50s S% 8% 8% 
Fuller (GA) 2g_100s 9% £% 9% 
Gamewellpf (6)— 10s 95 95 95 ; 
Gen Fireproof ,25e 1 14% 14% 14% 
Gen Invest pf _ 30s 70 70 70 
Gen Pub Svc pf_150s 27 26% 26% 
Gilbert (A C _ 15 5 5 
Glen Aiden ,30e- 10 12 11% 11% ! 
Godchaux Su (B) — 2 8% 8% 8% ! 

Great A&P n-v 2e 50s 81 81 81 
Gulf Oil (la) 18 30% 30 30 
Hammermill P ,25e 50s 17% 17% 17% 
Hearn Dep S pf ,75k 50s 26 26 26 
Hecia Minin* 26«-. 4 5% 5% 5% 
Humble Oil .375*... 4 51 50% 50% 
IlllnoU la Power_ 1 % % % 
111 la Pwr div ct- 1 1% 1% 1% 
Imp Oil Ltd <h.50). 10 6% 6% 6% 
Ind Pwr&Lt pf 5.25. 20s 104% 104% 104% 
Ind Svc 7% pf- 50s 16 16 16 
Ins Co N A (2.50a). 150s 69% 69% 69% 
Int Pa & Pwr war 90 ft ft % 
Iron Fire vtc (1.20) 60s 13% 13 13% 1 
Kennedy’s ,50e 4 8 8 8 
Kings C Lt pf B 3 50 10s 35 35 35 
KopperspfiB) 40s 97 96% 97 
Kress (S H) pf (.00) 2 13% 13% 13% 
Lake Shore M h.80 3 7 7 7 
Lehuh Coal (.65*). 1 4% 4 % 4% 
Lone Star G 70* 5 7% 7% 7% 
Lnn* Is! Lt of B 200* 20 19% 19% ! 
La Land & Exp .1 oe 1 3% 3% 3% 
Me Wilims Dred.50g 1 8% 8% 8% j 
Marion Steam Shov 1 2% 2% 2% i 
Memphis Nat O ,45g 5 at a 3% 3% I 
Mercantile Str 3* 100s 19 19 19 
Mer* Mfg A (.40*) 1 3% 3% 3% 
Mesabl Iron 10 % % 4, 
Mich Bumper 4 H H % 
Ml«h Sugar pf .30k. 18 8 8 
Middle States Pet 

(A) .31e- 2 2% 2% 2% 
Midwest Oil (.90)-. 1 6% 6% 6% 
Midwest Pipe L 35e 100s 14 14 14 
Molybdenum .80 2 5% 6% 5% 
Monarch Mach (4). 50s 29 29 29 
Mont Ward A (7)... 20a 155 155 155 
MouhtProd (.60).. 1 4% 4% 4% 
Nat Bellas Hess_ 2 % % % 
Nat City Lines la... 1 14 14 14 
Nat Fuel Gas (1>._. 2 9% 94* 9% 
NatP&Lpf (6)... 350s 88 87% 87% 
Nat Sugar Refln_ 3 8% 8 8H 

Stock Averages 
.*10 15 15 60 

Indus. Rails. Util. Stks. 
Net change —.3 —.1 —.2 —.2 
Today, close 52.2 17.1 25.7 36.8 
Prev. day 52.5 17.2 25.9 37.0 
Month ago 54.7 17.4 26.4 38.3 
Year ago .. 57.2 16.1 33.4 40.8 
1942 high.. 56.0 17.6 27.3 38.7 
1942 low... 51.8 15.6 25.5 36.5 
1941 high.. 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low. 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
193S-40. 1932-37. 1927-29 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low 33.7 16.9 61.8 

iCompiled by the Associated Press.) 

Bond Averages 
•-'0 10 10 io 

Rails. Indust. Util. F’gn. 
Net chance —.1 un;. —.x -;-.l 
Today, close 64.4 1C3.0 99.5 44.3 
Prev. day C4.5 103.0 99.6 44.2 
Month ago 64.0 103.4 100.6 45.8 
Year ago... 61.3 104.5 99.2 42.7 
1942 high.. 64.5 103.5 100.6 46.0 
1942 low-. 60.8 102.6 99.0 415 
1941 high- 66.5 105.4102.2 51.4 
1941 low... 58.3 102.9 98.9 38.0 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close ... 112.1 Prev. day. 112.1 
M’nth ago 112.5 Year ago. 113.1 
1942 high. 113.1 1942 low.. 112.0 
1941 high 115.1 1941 low 112.1 

(Compiled by the Associated Prese.) 

United States Treasury Position 
By thp Associated Press 

The position of the Treasury March 2, compared with corresponding date a 1 

gear a o 
March 2, 1942. March 1, 1941. 

Receipts _ *55,812.152.27 $16,718,582.51 
Expenditures_-___ 145.268.930.33 $45,682,622.85 
Net balance 3.458.295.968.(19 1.077,356,147.22 
Workinc balance included _ 2,608,105.297.16 933.705.842.36 

Sstoms receipts tor month_ 1,070.484.08 1,477,444.29 
ceipts fiscal year (July 1)_ 5.556.791,017.94 3,821,280.276.61 

Expenditures fiscal year.:'_ 16.959.055.813.43 7,415.048.420.67 
Excess of expenditures_ 11,402.264,796 49 3,594.308,144.06 
Gross debt 62.416,071,360.27 46.099.232,090.82 

?rer_0U! 22.7&®§l!? ssrsiramis 
i 1 t 

Stock end Sal**-— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00. Highlow. Cloae. 

NIPA 6% pf lk _ 55a 28 27% 27% 
NJ Zinc .50* _ 200s 67% 66% 66% 
N T Auction .40*... 1 2% 2% 2% 
N Y Water Sve Pf- 10s 23 23 23 
Nia* Hud Pwr 4 1% 1% 1% 
Nia* S Md B (.20*). 1 2% 2H 2% 
N A Ray (A) 2.25* 1 17 17 17 
Ogden Corp 5 2H 2% 2% 
Ohio Brass B 50e .100* 16% 16% 16% 
Ohio OH pf (6) .... 50s 111% 111% 111% 
Pac O B". pf (1.50) 3 261, 25% 25% 
Pac Ltg pf (6> .. 50s 94% 94% 94% 
Pac PS 1st (1.30). 3 12 12 12 
Pantepec 011 2 4 4 4 
Prksbrg RAR 50g.. 1 6% 5% 6% 
Pennroad .25* _ 12 3 3 3 
Pa-Oent Airlines... 3 7 7 7 
Penn WAP (4)-100a 42% 42% 42% 
Phoenix fleeur- 12 4% 4 4 
Phoenix 8ec pf (8) 60s 32 32 32 
Pioneer Oold (h.40) 13 1% 1% 1% 
Pltney-Bowea ,40a.. 15 5 5 
Pitts A Lake X 6*.. 40s 59 59 69 
Pitts PI 015* .— 4 66% 56 56% 
Plough Inc (.00)_ 2 7% 7% 7% 
Potrero Sugar _ 1 2% 2% 2% 
Premr Gold (h.08). 4 ft ft ft 
Puget Sd P S6 pf... 175s 45 44% 44% 
Quaker Otts 4- 50s 66 64% 64% 
Quaker O pi 0- 40s 144% 144% 144% 
Radlo-K-O ws_ 3 % % % 
RaymdConela ... 50s 16 16 16 
Rio Gr Vail G vtc_ 2 % % % 
Roosev Field .25* 1 3% 3% 3% 
Royal Typewr (le). 200s 43 43 43 
Ryerson A H_ 4 % % % 
St Regis Paper_ 5 2% 2 2 
St Regis P pf- 25s 112 112 112 
Salt Domt OU_ 1 2% 2% 2% 
Scranton Lace ,25e 10s 17 17 17 
Scullin Steel war 1 A A A 
Sel Ind nr pf (5.50) 150s 44% 44% 44% 
Shattuck-D 26* 1 3% 3% 3% 
Sherwin-Williams 3 200s 65% 65 65 
Stnger Mfg iflsi 30s 140% 140 140 
Sonotone ,05e ... 1 1% 1% 1% 
So Penn Oil (1.50a) 1 33% 33% 33% 
S C Ed pf B 1.50_ 1 26 26 26 
Spencer Shoe _ 2 2% 2% 2% 
Stand Csp A Segl 3 2% 2% 2% ! 
St C& S cv pf 1.00. 100s 12% 12 12 j 

: Stand Oil Kr (la) 1 11% 11% 11% 
! Stand Stl Sp 1.50* 1 17% 17% 17% 
Etarrett vtc 2 A A A! 
Sterling Alum 1.25* 4 6 5% 5 % 
Sterling Brew 1750* 5 1 1 1 
Sun’y Oil evpf 2.76 50s 44% 44% 44% 
Sup Oil of Cal 50* 2 31% 31 31 
Taggart ... 26 3% 3% 3% 
Technicolor 75e_ 2 7% 7% 7% 
TexonOll.loe_ 4 2% 2% 2% 
Transwest Oil .. 1 5% 5% 5% 
Tublze Chat (A) 1*. 100s 31 30% 30% 
Unexcelled Mfg .25c 1 4% 4% 4% 
United Aircraft 1— 1 7% 7H 7% 
Utd Ci*ar-wh_ 10 ft ft ft 
United Gas _ 8 % H % 
United 0»s pf 1.25k 450s 115 113% 113% 
United OAEpf 7... 10s 83% 83% 83% 
Utd Lt A Pwr (A) 15 V* ft % 
Utd Milk Prod ,50e. 25s 22% 22Vj 22% I 
Unit Sh M (2.50a > 450s 55 55 55 
United Sh M pfl.50 00s 41% 41% 41% 
U S Foil (B 12% 2% 2% 
U SA IntSpf 3.75*.. 125s 50% 50 50% 
USPlyw pfl.50 — 150s 28% 28% 28% 
Univ Pictures ... 50s 27 27 27 j 
Utah-Idaho S.15e. 1 2% 2% 2%' 
Valspar pf 2g 75s 17% 16% 16% 
Venezuela Petrol_ 3 3% 3% 3% 
Vultee Aircraft- 1 8% 8% 8%, 
Wellington Oil_ 6 1% 1% 1% 
Wentworth .50*_ 1‘ 2 2 2 
West Va C&O .20f- 1 3% 3% 3% 
Westm'd Inc 1_ 50s 12 12 12 
Wichita Riv Oil _ 6 % 5% 5 % j 
Willson Prod ,80a 60s 11 11 11 
Wllson-Jon's 1.125* 7 7% 7% 7% j 

s Unit of trading. 10 shares, r In banx- 
ruptcy or receivership or being reorganised 
under Bankruptcy Act. or securities as- 
sumed by such companies. Rates of divi- 
dends in the foregoing table are annual 
disbursements based on the last quarterly 
or semi-annual declaration. Unless other- 
wise noted, special or extra dividends are 
not Included xd Ex dividend. xr Ex 
rights a Also extra or extras, d Cash or 
stock e Declared or paid so far this yaar. 
f Payable in stock, g Paid last year, h Pay- 
able in Canadian funds k Accumulated 
dividends oaid or declared thla year. 

Bonds 
DOMLSnc High. Low. Close. 
Am G & E 2*,s 50_1034, 103 1034, ! 
Am G & l :Cj5 00 „r. los 105 105. 
Am P * L Os 2010_10144 10»'« 101 
Ark P & L 5a 6R_lit?*, 107*4 M7V4 
As K Ind 4!s 53_ 44*4 44‘, 444, I 
As G & E 5s 68 _ 114, ll*., lit. 
As a & t 5'js 77- 11*1 11*. 114, 1 

All City El 34,1 64 _105*, 105*, 105*, 
Bald Loco 0* 50_113 113 113 
Cent St El 5s 48_ 64, 64, 04k 
Cent St El 544s 54_ 5*4 5 -5 
Chi Rys 5s 27 c od_ 40 47*-, 49 
Cities Svc 5s 50 __*1 80s, 80s, 
Cities Service 5s 58 SO 80 80 
Cities Service 5s 68_ 81 81 8l 
Cit 8 P & L 5*48 52_ 85 83*a 83*s 
Cit 8 P & L 6*48 49... 8644 84 84 
Commun'ty P & L 5s 57 104 104 104 
Cont G&E 5s 5 8A 89*4 89 89 
Cudahy Pkg 34,s 55 101 101*4 101*. 
East G & F 4s 56 A 84*, 84 84*, 
El Pw & Lt 5s 2030 86 86 86 
Elm W L & R R 5s 56 123 123 123 
Erie Light 5s 67 105*4 105*4 105*, 
Fed Wat 5*-s 54 101*, 1014, 101*, 
Fla Pwr coupn Is 66_ 103 103 103 
Florida P A L 5s 54 103*2 103', 103', | 
Gen Pub Ut O',* 56 101 *4 101101', 
Gen W W & E 5s 43 A 100*4 loo*4 loo', 
Georgia P & L 5s 7 8 82 82 82 
Glen Aden Cl 4s 05 88'j 68', 8s'.. 
Guard Inv 5s 40 A IS'n 18*, is'.. 
Ill Pw & Lt 51 is 57 08'2 08 08' 2 
111 Pwr & Lt lis 53 A 10344 1034, lod's 
ill Pw & L 5s 56 c oo*, HO', no*. 
Indianap Gs 5s 52 00 00*, 00 
Intersi Pw 5s 57 70*, 70 7o 
Interst Pw 6s 52 _. 30 30 3H 
Iowa P&L 444s 58 A 107*4 107*4 107*4 
Jackson G 5s 42 stp __ 40', 404, 464, 
Jcrs C PAL 3'4S 65 106*4 100*, lcl6', ! 

Long Is Lt lis 45 1014k lOl*, lOl*, 
McCord R 6j 40 st. 82*4 82'.' 824, | 
Metrop Fd 4s 05 G 109'/, 1094, 1 o9>, 
Minn P&L 4‘4s 78 1024, 102s, 102*, 
Miss Pw & L 5s 57... 10344 1034, 103', 
Nevad Cal El 5s 50... 90 89*, 89*, 
New E G&E 5s 47_ 5244 52 V, 5244 
New E G&E 5s 48_ 5344 53 53 
New E G&E 5s 50_ 52*4 52‘k 524, 
New E Pw 5'vs 54_ 8244 82*4 82*4 
No Con U 544s 48 A_61 61 01 
Ohio Power 34,8 68_ 107 1061, 107 
Ohio Pub Svc 4s 62... 108 108 108 
Okla Nat 3*,s 55_ 10744 107*, 107*4 
Pac P & L 5s 55 ... 98*2 98V, 98Va 
Penn C L&P 4*4S 77.. 10344 102*, 103V, 
Penn C P&L 5s 79 105V. 10544 1054, 
Penn Elec 5s 02 H._ 10544 105V, 105*, 
Penn P Cvc 6s 47 C. 103V, 103V, 103', 
Phila El P 5 * is 72. 110*. 116 116 
Potomac E 4*„s 01 F._ 110'/, 110*4 1104, 
Pub Ser Colo 4s 49_1(I4’4 1041, 1<I47« 
Pub S'C Ind 4l 69 _. 107 107 107 
Pub Ser N J Os ctfs 146 140 146 
Pug S P&L 4'4s 49 A 1024k 102 102 
Pug S P&L os 50 C 1024, 102 1024k 
Pit- S P&L 4448 50 D 99 99 99 
Seullln Steel 3s 51 83 83 83 
thw W & P 4*4s 67 A 954, 95*, 95', 
Sou Ind Ry 4s 51 54*4 54*', 54'a 
Std G & E 6s 48 st.. 674a 65*4, 05*4 
Std G & E 6s 48 cv st 67 65 65 
Std Gas & El Hs 51 A 07*, 65*4 H5*« 
Std Gas & El 0s 57 07*. 60 00 
Std Gas & El 0s 66 B 074, 65', 65*. 
S'and Pw & Lt 6s 57 66 65 65 *, 
Texas Elec 5s 60 106s, 106'/, 106s, 
Tex Pw & L 5s 56 1074, 1<>T*„ lot*, 
Tol Edison 344* 68 106*. 106s, 106s, 
Twin CRT 544s 52 A 75 74*, 75 
Uni tLt & Pw 5*48 59 104*4 104*4 104*4 
Unit L & R D 544s 52 P8V, 98 98 
Unit L & R M Hs 52 All7'/, 117*4 117*1, 
Utah P * L 0s 2022 A 90*4 96*k 96*, 
West News U 6s 44 73 73 73 
West N Un 0s 44 stp 65*4 05*4 65s. 

FOREIGN 
Cauca Val 7s 48 11 11 11 
Cuban Tob 5s 44_. 69 69 09 
Rio de Jan H44s 59 13*4 13*4 13s, 

ww With warrants. xw Without war- 
rants. n New. st (stp) Stamped. 

Baltimore Livestock 
BALTIMORE. March 4 OP. 'United 

State:. Department of Agriculture*.—11 
a m. quotations. 

Critic—10'). One lo?d 1.060-pound 
mrdirm grade steers. 11.50: steady with 
prices on Monday: several head canner and 
cutter cowr. 7.00-9.00: others nominal. 

Calves—25. Nominal. 
Hc^s—65<». Weights from 14'> pounds 

upward mostly 15 higher than Tu sduy: 
140 pounds downward mostly 5 higher: 
parking sows mostly 30 higher, practical 
top. 13.75: good and choice 170-210 
pounds. 13.50-75: 100-170 pounds. 13.35- 
«'); 140-100 pounds and 220-240 pounds. 
13.20-45: 130-140 pounds. 12.90-13.15: 
240-200 pounds. 12.95-13.20: 120-130 
pounds. 12.80-13.05: 260-300 pounds, 
12.75-13.00. Packing sows. 11.50-12.00. 

Sheep-None. Mostly steady; two 
small lots 80-85 pound good grade wooled 
lambs. 14.00. 

Waste paper can be used to start 
a fire—under Hitler. Save your 
waste and call a collector. j 

MONEY 
for construction loans 
F H A loans anci 
term loans from 3 to 
5 ’ ears in D C and 
nearby Virginia and 
Maryland. 

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE 
AND GUARANTY CORP. 

1810 K St. N.W. 
NAtionml 1403 

U. S. War Machine 
Takes Nearly Fourth 
Of Steel Output 

Military Requirements 
Revised Upward, 
Week by Week 

E> ?h< Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March 4.—More and 
more steel is flowing directly into 
military channels, while outright 
allocations of the strategic material 
is increasing, the Iron Age said 
today. 

The iron and steel trade Journal 
estimated that 65 to 75 per cent of 
shipments in the last few weeks 
went out to orders carrying “A-3” or 

higher priority ratings. Each week, 
it said, brought upward revision of 
estimated steel requirements for 
ships, shells, tanks, trucks and 
bombs. 

The magazine said the next 770 
"Liberty ships” would be built 80 
to 90 per cent from plates no wider 
than 90 inches, generally under 72 
inches, produced by converted strip 
mills formerly shipping to automo- 
tive plants. 

Wider Use of Wood Seen. 
Wider use of wood was foreseen 

for many types of construction, in- 
cluding railroad cars and defense 
plants not intended to outlast the 
war. 

"Demand for tin plate for produc- 
tion of primary product cans used 
to pack vegetables and fruits is 

expected to be so great before the 
packing season closes that the al- 

lowable limits on secondary and 
special cans will never be reached." 
it commented. 

"Steelmakers look for an order 
restricting production of black plate 
for certain types of cans. 

"Within the next month it is ex- 

pected that steel shipments will 
represent from 90 to 95 per cent 
rated tonnage, and that any un- 

rated business will represent merely 
by-products of tight rolling mill 
schedules,” the article added. 

Closer Control Expected. 
"It is also expected that the Gov- 

ernment, through the War Produc- 
tion Board, will exercise much 

closer control over shipments of 
steel in the various priority levels. 
Steel companies have already been 
told that recent shipments have 
been running too heavy in lower 
rated classifications and in non- 

rated categories. This reminder may 
be a forerunner of more drastic 
control over total steel distribution.” 

The magazine reported steel ingot 
output this week reached a new 
high, with the mills operating at 
96.5 per cent, a gain of one point 
over the previous week. 

It credited in part a heavier flow 
of scrap in major steel-producing 
areas, but said the automobile | 
graveyard roundup had faltered and 
that a shortage of freight cars was 

becoming pronounced. 
— 

Honorable Hirohito, he hope you 
don't buy Defense bonds and 
stamps. 

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
OF THE 

Naw York Reciprocal 
Underwriters of New York 

On the illst day of December. 1941 as 
required under Section 64? of the Code of 
Law for the District of Columbia. 

INCOME 
Net premiums $343,939.45 
Total interest and rents- 49.280.79 
Other income _ 42.13948 

Total income_ S435.359.72 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Net amount paid policyhold- 

ers for losses $123,041.97 
All other disbursements 274.079.26 

Total disbursements-- $397.121.13 

ASSETS 
Bonds and stocks $1,073 .51 4.24 
Cash in company's office 385 64 
Deposits in banks 197.905.22 
Agents' balances 41.876.87 
Interest and rents due or ac- 

crued 1A ! 8 so 
All o‘her assets 51.928.^8 

Gross assets *1 .978.029 55 
Deduct assets not admitted 3.910.71 

Total admitted assets $!.974.118.84 

LIABILITIES 
Net unpaid claims $2>?2 no 
Total unearned premiums 340.301 4*; 
Other liabilities 110.44o.H9 
Surplus over all liabilities 1.520.504.69 

Total _$1.974.118,84 

NET PREMIUMS WRITTEN DURING 
THE YEAR 

District of 
Total Columbia 

Fire $299,374.34 $3,070.53 
Extended cover 18.515.96 315.38 
Tornado. wind- 

storm. and cy- 
clone 4.469.49 _ 

Sprinkler leakage 6.594 83 _ 

Riot, civil commo- 
tion. and explo- 
sion 12.458.45 _ 

All other—war risk 2.520.38 _ 

$343.939,45 38 5.91, 
ERNEST W. BROWN INC., 

Attorney-in-fact. 
ROBERT E. ADAMS President 
ERNEST B. BROWN. Secretary. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
11th day of February. 1942. 

<Seal.» JOHil x. MCCARTHY. 
Notary Public. Bronx Co. Clerk's No. 9. 

Bronx Co. Register's No. 13-Mc-42. 
New York Co. Clerk's No. 82. New York 
Co. Register's No. 2-Mc-oH. Commis- 
slon expires March 30. 1942._ 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 

OF THE 

Fireproof-Sprinklered 
Underwriters of New York 

On the Mist day of December. 1041. as 
required under Section 647 of the Code of 
Law for the District of Columbia. 

INCOME 
Net premiums $58,240.56 
Total interest and rents_ 11,327.77' 
Other income __ 11.42668 ; 

Total income $81.004.01 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Net amount paid policyholders 

for losses $7.65146 
All other disbursements 74.315 91 

Total disbursements_ $81.967.37 

ASSETS 
Bonds and stocks $407,492.50 
Cash in company' s office 7 7.07 
Deposits in banks 25.o64.68 
Agents' balances 5 7 95.28 
Interest and rents due or ac- 

crued 3.030.22 
All other assets 19.251.17 

Gross assets $461,210.92 
Deduct assets not admitted 532.79 

Total admitted assets $460.678.13 

LIABILITIES 
Net unpaid claims $275.60 
Total unearned premiums_ 65.066.85 
Other liabilities 47.413.19 
Surplus over all liabilities- 347.923.09 

Total _$460678.13 

NET PREMIUMS WRITTEN DURING 
THE YEAR 

District of 
Total Columbia 

Fire ¥51.624.46 $380.95 
Extended cover 1.963.89 15.06 
Tornado, windstorm. 

and cyclone 60562 _ 

Spiinkler leagage 1.253.85 
Ric:. civil commotion 

and explosion 2,752.31 __ 

All other—war risk 49.43 

¥58.249.56 ¥396.01 

ERNEST W. BROWN INC.. 
Attorney-in-fact. 

ROBERT E. ADAMS. Vice President. 
ERNEST B. BROWN. Secretary. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

11th day of February. 1942 
(Seal.) JOHN I. MCCARTHY. 

Notary Public. Bronx Co. Clerk’s No. 
8. Bronx Co. Register's No. 13-MC-42. 
New York Co. Clerk's No. 82. New York 
Co. Retlster'i No. 2-MC-56. Comml*- 
slon expires March 30. 1942. 

New York Cotton 
E> 'he Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, March 4.—Cotton 
futures were forced lower today on 

resumption of active hedge selling 
thought to be against purchases of 
Government stocks during Feb- 
ruary. 

Buying was not aggressive, com- 

ing mostly from the trade on scale- 
down. Mill interests were good 
buyers earlier and accounted for 
a minor upturn in the forenoon. 

Between 20,000 and 25,000 bales 
of cotton were said to have been 
sold by spot houses and other South- 
ern Interests. 

Late afternoon prices were 10 to 
70 cents a bale lower with March 
at 18.47, July, 1868; December, 
18.78 

Futures closed SO to AS cents a bale 
lower. 

Open. High. Low Last. 
March_ 18 47 18.54 18.49 18.49n 
May _ 18 68 18.72 18.55 18.56 
July 18.8.) 18.84 18 06 18.67 
Dctober _ lM'l 18 94 18.75 18.76 
December. 18.92 18.96 18.78 18.7Kn 
January 18.80n I 

Middling, spot, 20.l8n 

Cottonseed Oil. 
Blrachable cottonseed oil futures closed 

unchanged. No sale: 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS. March rZP).—After 1 

e<ily advances, cotton futures declined 
here today under long realizing and hedg* 

I selling. The market closed steady, 8 to 6 
points net lower. 

Coen. High. Low. Close, 
i March 18.57 18.6n 18.45 18.45b 

May 18.74 is.78 18.61 18.62 
July 18.88 18.90 18 74 18.75-70 
October 19 12 19.15 18.98 18 98b 
December 19 12 19.12 19.01 19.00b 
January 19.14b 19.01b 
March 

• 1943) 19.18 19.18 1918 1902b 
Cottonseed oil closed steady. Bleach- 

ablr prime summer yellow unquoted. Prime 
crude. 12 50b March. Mav, July and Sep- 
tember. 13.67b 

b Bid. 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO March » '.T (United States 

Department of Agriculture).—Salable hogs, 
j 14.tMH); total. 21,500 generally 5-15 
I hiahei top. 14 5o bulk. lxo-27o pounds. 

14 25-45: most 270-440 pound butchers. 
| 14 10-45: good and choice 160-180 pounds. 
1 12.85-14.40 most 4o0-5oo pound sows, 
I 12.25-7 5 

Salable cattl'. 9..500: calves. M>0; all 
grades and representative weights fed 
:'(>ers and yearlings 25 higher active at 
advance too on choice yearlings. 15 25: j 
we.ghtv steer*. 15.00: mostly 11.75-14 2o 

i market Eastern shipper and orde; buyers j 
i bought freelv at 13.5o upward short fed 

steers predominated: heifers firm. In 5"- 
14.00. choice heifers. 14 25: cows slew. 

! steady, bulls fully steady; sausage offer- 
i mg\ 10 50 down vealers steady at 15 no 

down. 
Salable sheep. 4.000: total, 4.500: late 

Tuesday. Pat lambs steady to strong; 
strictly choice 90-98 pounds. 12 35: bulk 
good and choice 99-102 pounds. 11.90- 
12.25: several doubles 104-110 pounds. 
11 50-7R: god white faced Hf*-pound read- 
me lambs. 11 4(i today’s trade: early bids 
on fed wool.d lambs around s'eady »t 
12 lo and down for lambs scaling 100 
pounds and upward small lots choice fat 

; yearlings. 10.65; few good fed ewes. 0.50. 

Don’t judge a package by its 
wrapping. Save paper. 

(Insurance) 
Hanaapmg 

No matter what type of 

policy you need we can 

serve yon most efficiently. 

We are prepared to 

budget your Insurance 
costs and finance your 

premiums. 

Investiratc this service! 

1700 Ey St. N*W° ME 3996 

TRUST 
NOTES 

ReaSo+taMe Rates 
We WiM Buy Second Tru** No+es 
Secured on Improved Property. 
National Moitgage 
& Investment Coip. 
1312 N. y. Avr. N. W. NA. S*33 

u 

TODAY, YOUE 
INSURANCE 

IS IMPOBTANT 
kiting costs -make yoar preseat 
possessions, whether a house, fur- 
niture or an automobile, mart val- 
uable. it would cost mere now to 

replace any loss Aon it would o 

year age. Be sura that yew at* 

adequately insured. It not, see us! 

Tyler & Bulherford 
INCORPORATED 

Establish ad 1872 
1726 H St. W.W. It£. 5245 

©Where can I get 
a low-interest 

mortgage loan? 

SkSee 
WEAVER 

BROS INC 

WASHINGTON BLOG.. DISTRICT 1300 
REALTORS SINCE ISM 

East Coast Gasoline, 
Fuel Oil Supplies 
Decline Sharply 

Prospect of Rationing 
Again Emphasized; Total 
U. S.Stocks Increase 

By tht Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. March 4.—East 

Coast stocks of gasoline and fuel oil 
dropped sharply in the week ended 
February 28, the American Petro- 
elum Institute reported today, bring- 
ing into sharp relief the reports that 
gasoline rationing might soon fol- 
low fuel oil limitation. 

The East Coast supply of gasoline 
at the end of the week was 19,027,000 
barrels, against 19.492.000 the week 
before and compared with 20,383,000 
barrels a year earlier. 

Supplies of heavy industrial fuel 
| oil in this area declined to 7,376,000 
barrels from 7,590,000 the previous 
week and 8,53b,000 a year back. 

The store of gas. oil and distillate 
fuels—which include the residential 
type of heating oil—slipped to 8,397,- 
000 barrels from 9.053,000 a week 
earlier and compared with 11,905,000 
a year earlier. 

Nation’s Supply Gains. 
At the same time the Nation's to- 

tal supply of gasoline rose to a 

high mark of 105,635,000 barrels from 
104.312.000 the week before and com- 
pared with 95.646.000 a year earlier. 

Crude oil production averaged 
4,015.650 barrels daily in the week 
ended February’ 28. a decline of 61.- 
700 barrels from the previous week, 
but well above the 3,632,250 average 
of the 1941 period. 

Refinery operation was at 78.5 per 
cent of capacity, compared with 83 
per cent the previous week, indicat- 
ing a crude run of 3,675.000 barrels 
daily, against 3.889,000 a week ago 

Gasoline production for the week 
was estimated at 12.131,000 barrels j 
a:itfn< 12,571,000 barrels the week 
before. 

STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION OP THE 

Interstate Insurance Co. 
Of Newark, New Jersey. 

On the Hist day of December 1941 as 
required under Section 84? of the Code 
of Law for the District of Columbia. 

INCOME. 
Net premium:. $1,401.358 58 
Total interest and rents 17,293 8° 
Other income _ it.780.83 

Total income ___$1,428,430.83 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Net amount paid poi.cyhold- 

ers for losses $758 408 "n 
All other disbursements 25.35* u 

Total disbursements $1,383,764 34 

ASSETS. 
Bonds and stocks $1.7!H '41 *1 
Deposits m banks 392 2*1 t>7 
Agents balances 111.027.18 
Interest and rents due or 

accrued ..._ *.073 01 

Gres asse's $2.308."23 87 
Deduct assets not admitted 3,008 08 

Total admitted assets $2.303.217.ft!) 

LIABILITIES 
Net unpaid claims $91.124 00 
Total unearned premiums 1.261.184 29 
Other liabilities 189.258 87 

§apital paid up 200.000.no 
urplus over all liabilities 581,851.83 

Total — _ S2.303.21? 59 

NET PREMIUMS WRITTEN 
DURING THE YEAR 

District o! 
Total Columbia 

Motor vehicles $1,401.358 58 $17,815.01 

Totals $1,401,358.5* $17,815 n; 
DAN'IEL A LEARY. 

President. 
CLEMENT K CORE IN. 

_ _ Secretary. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

19th day of Pebruary 1942. 
(Seal.* M DeW JACQUES 

•Notary Public of New Jersey Mv com- 
mlsslon expires January 28. 1947. 

STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION OP THE 

National Capital 
Insurance Co. 

Of the District of Colombia. 
On the .31st day of December 1041. as 
required under Section 647 of the Code 
of Law lor the District o{ Columbis 

INCOME. 
Net premiums $387.«2$ 44 Total interest and rents_ 32.085 52 Other income _ 31.029 31 

Total income $446.623 27 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Net amour.' paid policy-hold- 

ers for losses $110 191 27 
All other disbursements_ 282 :611.71 

Total disbursements _ $402,097 98 

ASSETS. 
Real estate $23,000.00' 
Mortgage loens on real estate 53ii. >35.95 
Bonds and siocks 07 035 75 
Cash in company's office )5oon| 
Deposits in banks 35.4.15 35 
Agents balances 2.568 i>8 
Interest and rents due or 

accrued _ 3.740 on 
All other assets 115.282.44 

Gross assets __ $814,55156 
Deduct assets not admitted 1.401.28 | 

Total admitted assets $813.150 28 

LIABILITIES 
Net unpaid claims. $11,742.22 
Total unearned premiums 378.457.29 
Other liabilities _ 27.800.00 
Capital paid up 20ii.00o.00 
Surplus over all liabilities_ 105.150.77 

Total _ $813.150.28 

* 
NET PREMIUMS WRITTEN 

DURING THE YEAR 
District of 

Total. Cclumb.a. 
Fire ... _ $66 698 13 $56.905 84 
Motor vehicles 313.858.58 311.800.36 
Tornado, wind- 

storm and cy- 
clone 2.10 2.10 

Extended cover- 
age —40.56 —40.56 

All other, plate 
glass 2,11019 2.110.19 

Totals $382,628.44 $370,783.93 
WM N PAYNE. JR 

President. 
R EDWARD EARLY. 

Secretary 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

27th day of February. 1942 
S WILSON EARNSHAW. 

iSeal.tNotary Public. D C. 
■ 

SSI 
Use Our First 

Mortgage Loans 
—if you need financing of 
apartment houses, or other 
investment properties. Upon 
approval, loans will be 
promptly available if the 
properties are located in the 
District, or close by in 
Maryland or Virginia. 

Optional as 

3-Year Straight Plan 
or 

Long-Term Monthly 
Payment Plan 

Also 
F.H. A. Facilities 

Applications given prompt 
consideration and report. 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
925 15th St. NA. 21(30 

Mortgage Loons 

Power Output 
13.9 Per Cent 
Over Year Ago 

B> th* Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. March 4—The 

Edison Electric Institute reported 
today power production in the week 
ended February 28 was 3,409,907,000 
kilowatt hours, a slight drop from 
the previous week because of the 
Washington’s Birthday anniversary 
holiday, but far above the compara- 
ble 1941 period. 

The total was .4 of 1 per cent 
under the previous week s 3,423.- 
589.000 kilowatt hours, but an ad- 
vance of 13.9 per cent over the 
2.993.253.000 in the comparable week 
last year. 

The decline from last week was 
less than seasonal, sending the 
Associated Press adjusted index up 
to 158.2 from 158.1 the previous 
week and 141.3 a year ago. 

Highs and lows for recent years 
follow; 

1942. 1941. 1940. 1939. 
High _ 159.0 151.5 138.1 129.5 
Low. 152.0 137.6 121.4 112.3 

Regional percentage gains over a 

year ago were: New England 13.1; 
Mid-Atlantic, 9.5; Central Indus- 
trial. 12.9: West Central, 13.1; 
Southern States. 14.5: Rocky Moun- 
tain, 17.3; Pacific Coast, 23.4. 

rFLUORtollHV 

I LAMPS 

• Law Watf»|«\ 
Ho Heat 

• Ivin HIM* 
• nination 
• Adjustable 

STOCKETT- 
FISKE CO. 

Retail Stationers 
019 E St. N.W. 

LIBERAL 
EARNINGS 

pluA 

SAVE AT 

Interstate 
WHERE SAVINGS ARE 

INSURED 

Open an account here today, 
where your savings enjoy 
high earning power, plus 
the safety ot being insured 
up to $5,000. Liberal divi- 
dend credited semi-annually. 

Under supervision of the 
United States Treasury 

I&M. • BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION 

Washington Building 
15th St. I Nsw York Avo. 

Bankers Trust Cuts 
Dividend to 35 Cents 
Bv the A.Mociated Press 

NEW YORK. March 4—The 
Bankers’ Trust Co., one of the larg- 
est commercial banks in New York, 
announced it had cut its usual 
quarterly dividend—to be paid 
April 1—from 50 cents to 35 cents a 
share. 

Company directors said they de- 
cided on the reduction because of 
increased taxes and in order to 
maintain a strong capital position. 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
TOST DEED or TftCST ON1LT 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
M3 Indiana Art N.W. 

Natl 0660 

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
Business Men's Assurance 

Co. of America 
Of Kansas City, Missouri. 

On the 31st day of December. 1941, as 
required under Section 041 of the Code 
of Law for the District of Columbia. 

INCOME- 
New premiums $000,204.07 
Renews! premiums _ 3.495..109 02 

Total premium income $4,101,033.09 
Total Interest and rents *1.180 421 31 
Ledger assets received from 

other companies for as- 
suming their risks 4.812 153 4$ 

Other income 'includes cas- 
ualty. $2,083,250.01) 3.030.215 12 

Total Income $13,190,423.00 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Net amount paid for losse. 

and matured endowments $811.297 71 
Other payments to policy- 

holders 545 975 23 
All other disbursements 

'includes casualty $2.- 
447.398 101 5.000.974 57 

Total disbursements $0,358,347.51 

ASSETS 
Real estate ._ $1,898,230.78 
Mortgage loans on real 

estate 12.220.802 94 
Policy loans and premium 

notes 3.812.039.07 
Bonds and stocks 9.487.014 41 
Cash in office 2.15750 
Deposits in banks 984.224 07 
Total interest and rents 

due and accrued 310.503 02 
Net amount of uncollected 

and deferred premiums 920.050 38 
All other assets 'includes 

casualty. $35 841 491 205.915.07 

Gross assets $29,842.370,40 
Deduct assets not admitted 254 247.91 

Total admitted assets. $29.58$ 122.49 

LIABILITIES 
Net reserve, required by 

law _ ... $21,9*0 9*8 99 
Other policy reserves 1,21.8.399.04 To'al policy claims 197.471 95 
Other liabilities 'includes 

casualty. $2 499.155 51) 3 010.Si's S3 

$27.010.738.$1 
Capita] paid up $1.000.1010.00 
Contingency surpiu 4ixmiimi oO 
UnassHned funds 'surplus) 1.111 3$3 08 

Total $29.5$$ 122.49 

Amount of ordinary busi- 
ness written during the 
year (life) $25 253 541 00 

Amount of ordinary busi- 
ness written In the Dis- 
trict ol Columbia dur- 
ing the year_ 43.043.00 

W. T GRANT 
President. 

L D. RAMSEY 
_ Secretary 
Subscribed and sworn to before me thi* 

25th day of February, 1942. 
'Sea! 1 J D HORTON 

Notary Public My commission expire! 
May 12. 1945. 

I STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THI 
Pennsylvania 

1 Manufacturers’ Association 
Casualty Insurance Co. 

Of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania. 
On The 31sr day of December ■• 41 as 
required under Section *H7 of 'h* Code 
of Law for the Dutrfct ol Columbia. 

INCOME 
Net premiums _ SS.luT,259.79 
Total interest and rents. 593.3*1.39 
Other income _ 23a.VoO.lI 

Total income__ $8,743,541 28 

disbursements. 
Net amount paid policy- 

holders for losses $3 839.582.98 
All other disbursements_ 4.783 020.27 

Total disbursements _ $8,622.583 26 

ASSETS 
Collateral loans_1 _ $325 000.09 
Bonds and stocks 17.418 761.23 
Deposits in banks 2.509 812 43 
Premium* in course ol col- 

lection 1.889.873 64 
Interest and rents due or 

accrued _ 92.588 53 
All other assets_ 8.503 29 

Gross assets $21,044,539.12 
Deduct assets not admitted 419.114 15 

Total admired assets $21.625.424.97 

LIABILITIES 
Tc-al unpaid claims $9,491 144 49 
Total unearned premiums 2.655 553 38 
Other liabilities Sl.ilHH.- 

S" 91: reserve for con- 
tingencies. $4 814.749.19 6.178.fi": 10 

Capital paid up 3'Hi.iHut.OO 
Surplus over all liabilities. 3.(mo.mu. Oil 

Total _$21,625.424^97 

NET PREMIUMS WRITTEN 
DURING THE YEAR 

District Of 
Total. Columbia. 

Auto liability $776,910.30 $285.78 
Liability other 

than auto 309.604.74 __ 

Workmens com- 
pensation 6.422.053 43 __ 

Auto p ro mrtj 
damage 294.102.47 88.17 

Auto coUision 183.453.83 161 91 
Property damage 

and collision 
other than auto 62.234 96 

Totals _$8,107.259 79 $535.86 
W. H. FOLWELL 

President. 
J. E. SHADE 

_ Secretary 
Subscirbed and sworn to before me thl* 

26th day of February. 1942. 
1 Seal 1 F. WARREN McDOWELL. 

Notary Public. My commission expire* 
March 2. 1945. 

Mortgage Loans 

HOUSES 
APARTMENTS 
BUSINESS PROPERTIES 

Randall H. Haonrr St Company 
INCONNOOATIO *■ • 

Nomun loan «!»■■—i iinwmi 

1321 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Telephone DEcatur 3600 

YOUR OWN HOME 

—acquired with the aid of this 
old Washington institution is 
one of its objects. 

Equitable 
Co-operative 

Building Association 
915 F Street 

Organised 1S79 



SPECIAL MERCHANDISE for THURSDAY 
Each Week this page will appear in Wednesday Evening Star 
Each Merchant on this page offers a special value for Thursday Only 

D. J. Kaufman 
1005 Penna. Ave. N.W. 14th & Eye N.W. 

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M. 

Sensational Saving on a 

"MUST” Garment 

Rainmaster 
Raincoats 

THURSDAY ONLY 

• Lightweight completely 
waterproof. 

• Can be folded into small par- 
cel for easy carrying. 

• It’s smart, looking, practical 
and a definite value now. Get 
here early! 

Charge Accounts Invited 

A&N Trading Co. 
For 20 Years, Headquarters for Military Clothing & Accessories 

8th & D Sts. REpublic 2545 Our Only Store 

Ready in stock for 
Immediate Delivery! 
U. S. Army Officers' 

*34, All-Wool, Elastic 

BLOUSES 
THURSDAY ONLY 

Mow proof that AtN Trading Co.* 

Military Department undersells! These 
all-wool eiastique blouses are excel- 

lently tailored, all sices, in shsrts, 
regulars and longs. 

We Accept Post Exchange and Ship Service 
Orders 

Free Parking, few doors up 8tfc St., Steele's Lot 

A & N Trading Co. .. Serving Hie Service 25 Yri. 

"Where Regulation Uniforms ore Regulation’’ 

OPEN THURSDAY 
NIGHT UNTIL 9 Morton's 

312-16 Seventh St. N.W. 

Now! A Wonderful Investment! 

New FUR ̂ |JC0ATS 
THURSDAY ONLY 

• Sable-dyed Coney! 
• Black Kidskin 
• Seal-dyed Coney! 

Use Morton's “Lay- 
Away" service to 

take advantage of 

these remarkable 
savings! New 1942 

fashions! All with 

Morton's printed 
guarantee. Sizes 

12 to 42. 

MORTONS— 
Fashion Basement 

Hechinger Co. 
4—Big Building Material Stores—4 

MAIN OFFICE BRIGHTYVOOD ANACOSTIA FALLS CHCRCH. VA. 
15th A R N.E. 5935 Gm. Ave. 1905 Nichols Are. Lee Hlrhwaj 

BLACKOUT NEEDS 
You may need only one or two of the items 
shown below to prepare for blackouts. We 
will be glad to help you make the right 
selection and show you how to instaU. 

Regularly priced as follows: 
Blackout Board, 3 ft. x 6 ft-63c 

Framing for above, 20 lin. ft.60c 
Flashlight, with batteries-85c 
Sturdy Lantern_1.15 
Blackout Point, qt._1.10 
Masking Tape for Windows_25e 

THURSDAY ONLY 

Phone Orders, 
ATlantic 1400 

Delhr*r«<i 

VISIT OUR FALLS CHURCH, VA., STORE 

Shah Optical Co. 
Eyesight "The House of Visio»u 

Specialist 927 F St. N.W. *1?™™ 

KRYPTOK 'bifocal CLASSES 
FULL-VIEW 

Complete With Frame 
Yes, genuine Kryptok in- 
visible bifocal lenses. One 

pair to see far and near. 

Complete with high-grade 
full-view frame. Eyes ex- 

amined by registered op- 
tometrist. 

THURSDAY 
ONLY 

Complete 

For the post 28 years the name "SHAH" has been oseociated with the 
optical profession in Washington. This signifies that our aim to satisfy 
is well founded. 

Peerless 
"AN INVESTMENT IN BETTER LIVING" 

Fine Furniture 
817-819-821 7th Street N.W. 

Just 47, Floor Sample 

Innerspring Mattresses 
and Box Springs! 
REGULARLY $17.50 TO $24.50 

THURSDAY ONLY 

Better quality innerspring mattresses 
and box spring*. Luxuriously com- 

fortable. Some slightly faded from 
window display—some slightly soiled. 
Single or double bed sixes. Better ect 
fast! 

HAVE IT CHARGED! 

Peoples Hardware 
“Everything Best in Paints and Hardware” 

NORTHWEST 
2475 18th Street 
3655 Georgia Are. 
★ 3511 Conn. Ave. 

★5021 Conn. Ave. 
1311 Seventh 8t. 

★7717 Georgia A?e. 
3169 Mt. Pleasant 

FREE PARKING 
At All Stores Marked With# 

SOUTHEAST 
*3813 Alabama Are. 

NORTHEAST 
*1434 Florida Are. 
2109 R. I. Are 
*1826 Bladensbnrr 

Rd. 

SUBURBS 
Colmar Manor. Md. 
♦ 123 Baltimore Bled. 
Mt Rainier. Md. 
3710 34th Street 

Arlington Conntr 
♦ 1727 Wilson Blvd. 
♦3241 Colombia Pika 
Bethesda. Md. 

OBfiOB Wisconsin Are. 

THIS SPECIAL ON SALE ONLY AT PEOPLES HARDWARE STORES 

THURSDAY ONLY 

.98 Rea 
COMPLETE $5.45 
COUPLING* 

V°IU€ 

LAWN 
HOSE 

A Precautionary 

AIR-RAID 
measure far your home 

50 feet of Thermoid 3-ply, 
H" water hose complete with 
couplings. A necessary part 
of your preporotions for safe- 
guarding your home against 
fire bombs at a very special 
price. Get prepared NOW! 

IF TOO LIVE IN BETHES- 
DA. MD.. you can get this 
lawn hose at our NEW 
neighborhood store located 
at Wisconsin Ave. 

George's Radio Co. 
814-816 F St. N.W., 3107-9 M St. N.W. 

1111 H St. N.E. 
All Stores Open Till 9 P.M. 

GLENN MILLER 

ALBUM of RECORDS 
10 SELECTIONS-5 RECORDS 

ALSO CHOICE 
OF Many others 

Your Choice 
Keep 'Em Flying 
String of PmHs 
Dear Mom 
Chip Off the Old Block 
Moonlight Cocktail 
White Cliffs of Dover 
Couple in the Castle 
Chattanooga Choo Chao 
Day Dreaming 
Humpty Dumpty Heart 
Everything I Love 

Moonlight Sonata 

THURS. ONLY 

$1.98 

Quaker City Linoleum Co. 
601 F ST. N.W. Free Parking Behind Building MEt. 1882 

Washington's Oldest and Largest Linoleum Store 

Armstrong's ASPHALT TILE! 
• FOR BASEMENTS • RECREATION ROOMS • SUN PORCHES 

THURSDAY ONLY 

Installed, permanently ce- 
mented to floor. Buy From Us! 
We are an Armstrong Resilient 
Tile Contractor. Every instal- 
lation guaranteed for 1 year 
from date of purchase. 

Bsthreoai Excepted 

Advertised Merchandise le 
Perfect 

race CCTIhiATCC Our Itumniutin will call and fauith 
■ KCC Ej I l/VlA I Ej Eatimatea withoat obligation on roar part. 

Shah & Shah 
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS 

921 F St. N.W. 

STERLING SILVER 

NAPKIN 
RING 

THURSDAY 
ONLY 

Here’s a wonderful value 
in a useful article for your 
table or as a gift idea for 
a meticulous hostess. 
Heavy gauge Solid Silver 
Napkin Ring in a very 
beautiful design. Gift 
boxed, if you prefer. 

Plus Tax 

$|.25 
Considerably Reduced 

No Mail or 

Phone Orders 

Irving s 
Washington's Riding and Military Store 

SPORTING GOODS • Ll’GGAGE • SPORTSWEAR 

Cor. 10 th & E N.w. MEt. 9601 

Special Purchase of 600 ARMY OFFICERS’ #3.50 

'SIMPSON'S POPLIN' KHAKI 
SHIRTS 

THURS. 
ONLY 

America’s Finest 

Military Shirts 

P X OR PERSONAL 
CHARGES ACCEPTED 

Featuring 
• Refutation Sun Tan 

Shade 
• Stand-up Collar 
• Body Shaped 
• Permanent Lustrous 

Finish of Material 
• Vat Dyed Fast Color 
• 2-Ply Combed Tarn 
• Sanforised 
• 2-Button Shaped 

Cuffs 
• Double Stitched 

at All Points 
C Simpson's Soulette' 

The Most Famous 
Name in POPLIN 

m All Sises and Sleeee 
Lenftbs 

ONE HOUR FREE PARKING OPPOSITE STORE 

VACUUM 
CLEANER 
Specialists 

We Sell 
Nothing 

Else 

Clean-Rite 
VACUUM STORES 

FREE PARKING 
at 9th and G Place N.W. 
Open Doily Until 8 P.M. 

925 
F ST. 
N.W. 
ME. 5«M 

ELECTROLUX Beautifully 
Rebuilt 

Rebuilt by expert mechanics. Includes e set of cleaning attachment!. 
VACUUM CLEANER 

10-DAY 
TRIAL PLAN 

BEAUTIFULLY REBUILT 
Backed by Oar 

Guarantee Bond 
far the Same Lcnrlh at Ttae a< a 

New Electrolux 
One Fall Tear 

Mom ME. S600 for from 
homo domonotration 

THURSDAY ONLY 

$1 0.95 
«■ IO 

Full Cart FriM 
Emit Ticbi Arranged_ 

Liberal Altowaaaa far Taw Cleaser 

Sport Center 
■ Where Sportsmen Meet 

8th and D Sts. N.W. REpublic 2545 
Washington's Largest Official Boy Scout Headquarters 

Frit Parking on Steele’s Lot a Few Doors Up Stk St. 

Regular $5 to $10, Steel-Shaft 
Odds and Ends, Discontinued Models, 

KROYDON IRONS 
THURSDAY ONLY 

All numbers in group, 
chrome plated Hy 
Power steel shafts, 
many with famous 
Kroydon Rhythmic fea- 
ture. Discontinued 
models. 

OPEN NITES ’TIL T 
SATURDAYS 'TIL 10 

Jean Matou 
Connecticut Ave. at M Street 

New Store Hours: 10 A.M. to 7 P.M. 

Stock Up and Save! 

Very Special 
HANDMADE 

SLIPS 
THURSDAY ONLY 

$2*49 
Reg. $2.95 end $3.95 

Lovely slips made entirely by 
hand, in lace trimmed or tai- 
lored styles. We’ve taken our 

regular stock slips and reduced 
them for this one day only. 
White or tearoee. Sizes 32 to 40. 
Wonderful opportunity to lay in 
a supply at this reduced price. 

Blackistone, Inc 
1407 H St. N.W. •~ft2gr*1« DIst. 1300 

URN of FLOWERS 
for Anniversaries, Party, Hospitals 

or 

Birthdays 
THURSDAY 

ONLY 

$7°° 
Complete 

Phone 
and 

Charge It 

Beautiful arrangement of seasonable flowers suitable for 
Birthday Anniversaries. Parties and Hospitals. Arranged 
in Papier Mache Jardinieres, deliveries made Thursday and 
Friday. 

Phone Dirt. 1300 Charge It Free Delivery Service 

MILSTONE’S 

Acme Liquor Store 
UTAILEB8—mrOBTEM 

927 Penna. Ave. N.W. Open Till 10 PM. 
“Home of Fine Wines and Champagnes” 

IMPORTED SHERRY AND PORT WINE 
SALE 

MARQUITA 
SHIPPED BY THE FAMOUS HOUSE OF 

GONZALEZ, BYASS 6r CO. 

MARQUITA SHERRY: ^ 
An excellent sherry with just the right grade of 
dryness to make It a perfect appetizer. Its full 
bouquet will make it the big success of your 
8heriy-Hour.” Serve It slightly ehilled! 

MARQUITA PORT: Medmn, fgwny. A flglg 
of thi» fine soft port after dinner will give you 
real and full relaxation after the day's worries. 
Pleasant company or a good book, a bottle of 
Marguita and your favorite 3moke—and you will 
not change with a king! Serve Marguita Pert at 
roem temperature! 

ALCOHOL 20% BY VOLUME 

Made to Sell 
for $1.99 

THURSDAY 
ONLY! 

$ | .39 
TOLL TITTH GALLON 

N« Dalirariaa—Coofc and Carry!—Ona Prica la AN 



Washington News 
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Society and General 

Washington, d. cm Wednesday, march 4, 1942. • x* B—1 

D. A. R. Congress 
to Meet Here 
Despite Crowds 

Hotels Hold Up 
Room Reservations; 
2,000 Expected 

The Daughters of the American 

Revolution are going ahead with 
plans to hold their annual Conti- 
nental Congress in Washington this 
April as usual, but, barring some- 

thing short of a miracle, no hous- 

ing accommodations will be avail- 

able for a great many of the dele- 
gates planning to attend the con- 

clave, it appeared today. 
The situation came to light when 

It was learned that the city’s hotels, 
which in past years have been able 
to. care for thousands of visiting 
delegates during the traditional 

meetings, have been forced by war- 

time demands on their facilities to 
cut D. A. R. reservations to a point 
where less than 500 rooms are now 

booked for delegates. 
This is about one-fourth the num- 

ber which in normal times would be 
reserved for D. A. R. members. In 

January. 665 rooms were being re- 

nerved, but since that time, two 

hotels cancelled all of their reser- 
vation requests from D. A. R mem- 

bers so that those rooms would be 

available for men coming here on 

essential Government business. The 

W'lllard Hotel cancelled 146 reser- 

vations and the Hav-Adams House 
39. dropping the D. A. R. ‘’reserve” \ 
to 480 rooms. 

Private Home* Sought. 
The Mayflower Hotel, which in 

former years has accommodated 350 

or more delegates, was able to ac- 

cept reservations for only 40 rooms 

this year. 
Foreseeing the difficulty of ob- 

taining hotel rooms, the District 
Chapter of the D A R in co- 

operation with the Greater National 
Capital Committee of the Board of 
Trade< some time ago set up a 

Hospitality Accommodations Com- 
mittee to try to find living quarters 
in the homes of local D. A. R. mem- 

bers for visiting delegates. #But this, 
apparently, is helping little to solve 
the problem. 

Miss Luella P. Chase, chairman of 
the Hospitality Accommodations | 
Committee, said they had had the 
promise of 250 rooms in private : 

homes of D. A R members, but that 

this was not "holdin' up."* Since 
being offered. Miss Cflase explainer, 
many of the robins have bee* rented 
to Government war worker^, _ 

A 
In afiditiob, a lot of the availabw 

rooms In private homes are in the 

sub’(Than areas,’ and out-ot-»Jwn | 
D A. R. women are not anxioils to 
take them because of the distance 
to the scene of the society's sessions, j 

“Our people are used to hotel j 
rooms here," Miss'Chase said. 

But requests for rooms continue ! 

to pour in from hiembers unable toi 
obtain hotel accommodations Rus- j' 
sell Schneider, manager of the 
Greater National Capital Com- 

mittee, said he has been getting 
■bout 25 requests every day. 

Normally, the annual Continental 
Congress brings between 3.500 to 
4.500 delegates from all sections of 
the country, but because of the war 

this year, the attendance is expected 
to be around 2.000. Even this num- 

ber, however, appears to be more 

than can be accommodated. 
Reservations Not Binding. 

On top of everything else, even 

those delegates fortunate enough to 

have secured hotel reservations are 

not too certain of getting their, 
rooms, one hotel official pointed out. 
The hotels, he explained, have 

pledged themselves to provide rooms 

for the constant stream of persons 
coming here on matters connected 
With the war effort. 

There's always the chance, he 
said, that D. A. R. reservations 
might have to be cancelled on this 

account. A reservation, he pointed 
out, is not a contract, but a courtesy 
which may be withdrawn at the 
hotel's discretion. 

This same official pointed out 
further that the number of rooms 

now being reserved for p. A. R. 

delegates constitutes 25 per cent of 
the daily turnover capacity of hotel 
rooms in the city. 

Last fall, the president general of 
the P. A. R.. Mrs. William H. Pouch I 
of New York City, met with her 
cabinet and representatives of the 

48 State chapters and considered 
appeals from Chicago. New York. 
Atlantic City. Pittsburgh and other 
convention centers who offered to 

take care of the 1942 meeting if it 
became necessary to leave Wash- 
ington because of the rapidly 
growing war activity. 

May Curtail Program. 
It, was decided, however, to hold 

the congress here, and Mrs-. Pouch 
said a1 that time that "as long as 

this a,iministration is in office, the 
annual congress will be held in Con- 
st itutioii Hall." She pointed out 

that the society's by-laws require ; 
that it shall-hold its annual meet- 

ing in Washington during the week 
in which April 19 < anniverasry of 
the battle of Lexington) falls. 

Since that time, and following the 
start of the war, it is understood 
that other efforts have been made 
behind the scenes to get the society 
to transfer its 1942 meeting to an- 

other city because of the intensive 
war activity m Washington, its 
rapid growth and the resultant 
heavy increase in demands on trans- 
portation. housing, restaurants and 
other facilities. 

It was also suggested, according to 
reports, that, if the congress could 
not be transferred, its program 
might be curtailed this year and the 
attendance kept down to a size 
which could be more easily accom- 
modated here. 

Asked whether Mrs. Pouch and 
the board might reconsider the de- 
cision to hold the congress here, 
Mrs. Marguerite Schondau. secre- 

tary to the president general, said 
that Mrs. Pouch "may have an an- 
nouncement to make this week” As 

fajr as she knows, Mrs. Schondau 
eaM. plans are for the convention to 

go on here. Mrs. Pouch is out of 
the city. 

Tenants Ignore 
Blackout; Hotel 
Cuts Off Power 
Residents in\one entire wing of 

the Shoreham Hotel were forced to 
do without lights for virtually the 
entire night when occupants in sev- 

; eral .apartments refused to comply 
with blackout restrictions. About 
135 apartments were affected. 

A switch controlling lights in the 
wing was first called into action 
when lights glowed from several 
apartment windows shortly after the 

blackout began _at 8 p.m. The lights 
were shut off for about an hour and 
a half while the apartment occu- 

i pants were warned again to black 
out. 

'When the power was turned on 

again, some apartments in the wing 
persisted in keeping their lights on. 
so hotel officials promptly threw 
the switch again, and this time they 
were playing for keeps. The power 
was not turned on again until 6 
ant., when the blackout officially 
ended. 

Under regulations announced last 
Saturday tenants are held responsi- 
ble for blacking out their own apart- 
ments. 

U. 5. Opens Trust Trial 
Charging Conspiracy 
To Fix Bread Prices 

Four Chain Groceries 
And Two Bakery Unions 
Among Defendants 

With selection of a jury under 
way this morning, the Government 
opened before Justice T. Alan 
Goldsborough In District Court its 
anti-trust case in which four chain 
groceries, two local bakery unions, I 
three other corporations and a 

dozen individuals are indictee* on 

charges oL conspiring to hot* up 
the price p* bread in the Capital. 

Representing the Government are 

Special Assistant to the Attorney 
General Victor O. Waters p.cid Spe- 
cial Attorney Warren P. Cunning- 
ham of the Anti-Trust Division of 
the Justice Department. 

A distinguished array of defense 
counsel included Joseph A Padway. 
general counsel of the American 
Federation of Labor. William E. 

Learfy and William Hughes, jr. 
The. indictment charges that parts 

c^,' the alleged conspiracy took place 
outside the District. Further, the 
Government conrends. that since 
1938 the four chains sold Oread at 
uniform prices as part^Of the con- 
spiracy and charged more than Th 
Maryland. Virginia and Delaware 
Jor a similar product. Before %l93rf. 
the Government asserts the price. 
of bread here was lower than in 
the three States. Through the con- 

spiracy. according to the Govern- 
ment. the A. & P. stores were pre- 
vented from selling a lower-priced 
brand of bread in the District, al- i 

though it Is generally sold in the 
surrounding territories. 

Today's trial is the outgrowth of 
a Nation-wide investigation into 

charges of restraints in the distri- 
bution and sale of food products. 

At one time this morning, dur- 
ing attempts to obtain a jury, there" 
were eight women in the jury box. 
But this was not final, as the chal- 
lenging of prospective jurors went 
forward, ahd each side jockeyed for 
favorable position. 

m____ 

Staggered Hour Extension 
Studied by Trade Board 

Convinced that the present sys- 
tem of staggering the hours of pri- 
vate employment can be improved, 
the Board of Trade is undertaking 
a new survey to determine how 
many business establishments can 

adjust their starting and quitting 
hours to relieve the congestion 
which occurs daily at 9 a.m., and 5 

p.m. 
The board expects to “cover” 900 

offices in the downtown congested 
area in the study. At least half of j 
those queried so far have agreed 
to shift their employment hours i 
but are awaiting definite sugges- 
tions on what new starting and 

quitting hours they should use. 

Department stores and shops are 
not included in this survey. They 
are being handled separately. 

By means of the study the trade 
board hopes to improve the traffic 
congestion problem by setting new 

hours for many of the 24.000 pri- 
vate business employes who now re- i 

port for -work at 9 a.m. and the 
27.000 who leave their offices at 5 

p.m. 
—-— I 

New Board to Examine 
Aid Cadets Is Set Up 

A new Army Aviation Cadet Ex- 
amining Board to supplement the 
board at Bolling Field was opened 
today at 919 H street N.W. 

Quarters for the new board were 

provided gratis by the Elks Club. 
Members are Ma.i. Earl V. Compton, 
Air Corps: Lt. Frederick N. Silver- 
man. Medical Corps, and Lt. Samuel 
P. Faber, infantry. 

Candidates may apply to either of 
the two boards. They must pass an 

aptitude test and a physical ex- 

amination, and may range in age 
from 18 to 26, inclusive* Educational 
requirements were eased recently by 
the War Department. 

Deaf Group to Study 
Latin American Nations 

Students of the Washington So- 
ciety for the Hard of Hearing will 
combine the study of South Amer- 
ican countries with their lip-reading 
practice held each Monday evening i 
in the society headquarters, 2431 
Fourteenth street N.W. 

Beginning March 16, according to ; 

Miss Elizabeth Brand, secretary, the j 
ground will study Panama, and sub- l 

sequent Latin American nations 
will be discussed every other Mon- 
day night. 

The Community Chest-supported 
society also is conducting lip read- 
ing for beginners at 10:30 a m each 
Tuesday and at 8 p.m, Thursdays. 1 
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Dairy Price 
Raising Setup 
Is Assailed 

Session Is Asked 
To Avoid Meteoric 
Maladjustments 

Agricultural Marketing Adminis- 

trator Roy Hendrickson today criti- 
cized regulatory machinery in the 

dairy industry that is used "to raise 
prices continually, irrespective of 
the relation which those prices bear 
to other farm prices or to city 
prices.” 

The Agriculture Department offl- 
cial's criticism came at the second- 
day session of the Northeastern 
Dairy Conference in the Ambassador 
Hotel. 

The most useful function, he de- 
clared. is to maintain fluid milk 
prices in "reasonable relation to all 
other prices, and to avoid the mete- 
oric maladjustments which have 
characterized fluid milk markets so 

often in the past." He added that 
“ever-present in the industry is the 
temptation to use these regulatory 
programs as a barrier against the 
necessity for making adjustments in 
milk marketing and distribution 
practices." 

Appeals to Consumers. 
Mr. Hendrickson also hit at pro- 

ducers who sell their skim milk at 
lower than production costs to com- 

pete with other markets, and.ac- 
cordingly raising fluid milk supplied 
consumers to make up for the first 
loss. 

Commenting on a remark of 
Frank S. Walker, president of the 
Maryland and Virgini^Milk Associa- 
tion and today s presiding officer 
that the press ‘‘was riding” the 

'fRimer, Mr. Hendrickson pointed out 
that consumers do not have an un- 

derstanding or appreciation of 
farmers' problems that "beset them 
24 hours a day.” He said it was 
urgent that consumers appreciate1 

•these problems. 
In stressing the importance of in- 1 

^criSsed -farm production for both 
'domestic and foreign needs. Mr. 
J^endrickson declared that “we must 
5e prepared to meet the sudden de- 
mands that may come from Rus- 
sia and tha other United Nations.” 
While the need for greater pro- 
duction of evaporated milk for 
lease.-lend purposes is u^bertain. he 
said, "the picture can change quick- 
ly overnight.” 

Russia's Needs Growing. 
Russia’s food need.'T he added, are 

‘■tremendous and growing very fast.” 
Senator Brewster^ Republican of 

Mtfine.jaddressingra dinne*meeting 
last ni|ht, warned tf»C doable our : 

present industrial and agricultural 
production must be forthcoming this 
year if we are to take she offensive. 

"Even America cannot lick the 
world w'ith. one hand, yet that is 
all we have been using up to the 
present time. Twenty-five per cent 
of out production devoted to de- 
fense is not sufficient to defeat 
either Germany or Japan.” he de- 
clared. "Fifty per cent of our pro- 
duction must be devoted to offensive 
action.” 

Earlier in the day the dairy leaders 
heard sharp criticism of Govern- 
ment efforts to check farm prices 
and an appeal from the Agricul- i 
ture Department for increased pro- 
duction to meet demands of the 
war emergency. 

Assistant Secretary of Agricul- 
[ ture Grover B. Hill, asserting that 
the dairy industry was "very vital 

; to the success of this war." told 
] the dairymen they must find a way 
to increase production. With grow- 
ing shortages of labotf materials j 
and equipment, “you are going to 
have to carry on against such odds 

I as never before," the assistant secre- 
i tary said. 

Blackout Supplies Rushed ; 
To Fill Most of Orders 

A week-end rush on blackout 
• 

supplies that lasted right up to the 1 

8 o'clock deadline last night had 
Washington stores hard pressed to 

keep up with the demand, but emer- 

gency orders to New York City 
served generally to keep most 
shelves fairly well stocked. 

One large downtown store re- 

ported it was cleaned out of mate- 
rials at the end of each day for the 
last four or five days, but each 
morning had replacements by spe- 
cial shipments from New York. 

The largest demand was for black 
wundow shades, re-inforced paper 
and cloth, and flat black finish paint. 
Other items which sold in large 
quantities included candles, flash- 
lights and lanterns. 

One downtown paint store re- j 
ported selling large quanties of black 
paint to Government agencies, 
which voluntarily blacked out. al- 
though all Government bodies had 
been exempt under the regulations. 

Two Germans Arrested 
CARACAS, Venezuela, March 4 

(/P).—Venezuelan police yesterday ; 

arrested two Germans with pho- ! 
tographs of military establishments | 
of Maracay. 

Blackout Reveals 
Patent Office Unit as 

Perfect Bomb Target 
When the Patent Office was 

moved to Richmond a month 
ago into quarters formerly oc- 

cupied by a tobacco factory, 
the building on North Lom- 
bardy street there was given 
a fresh coat of white paint. 

White paint had covered up 
red brick in a neighborhood 
greatly in need of improved 
physical appearances. The first 
large-scale Richmond blackout, 
however, revealed a bombing 
target so glaring that no enemy 
flyer hardly could miss seeing 
it. Hence the decision to paint 
the building a second time in 
less visible color. 

VIEWS IN THE NIGHT—Before starting their tour of inspection 
during last night’s blackout test, Chairman McCarran of the 
Senate District Committee, James M. Landis, chief of the Office 

of Civilian Defense, and Commissioner Young (left to right) 

paused to look at the searchlight beams playing across the sky. 
(Story on Page A-l.) 

Reports from area wardens kept the air-raid warden head- 
quarters at 1341 Maryland avenue N.E. on the jump most of th® 

night. Shown here *left to right) are Lt. Col. H. O. Atwood, 

Mary Mason, assistant chief air-raid warden: J. C. Varah, aide 
to Chief Warden Clement Murphy; Miss Elsie Ramby, switch- 
board operator, a*id O. R. Lyles. —Star Staff Photos. 

Personnel Shifted 
Alter Increase in 
Coast Guard Power 

Customs Service Work 
Also Rearranged Under 
Presidential Order 

» 

Personnel changes to carry out 

President Roosevelt's order center- 

ing more authority in the Coast 
Guard and rearranging the work of 

the Customs Service were under way- 
today. 

Personnel and duties of the Bureau 
of Marine Inspection and Navigation 
are being divided between the Coast 
Guard and Customs organization. 
The Coast Guard also is taking over 

training functions of the Maritime 
Commission and the authority over 

undocumented ships now- in the 
hands of the Customs Service. 

Marine Inspection and Navigation 
has about 200 employes here and 800 
in the field. None will be dismissed, 
but there may be some transfers to 

other work. 
Licensing and registration of ves- 

sels is transferred to Customs and 
the Coast Guard gets enforcement 
and safety functions and the 
licensing of officers, pilots and sea- 
men. Comdr. Richard S. Field, the 
bureau chief, and one assistant, 
Capt. H. C. Shepheard, are trans- 
ferred to the Coast Guard. An- 
other assistant, Capt. Henry C. 
Sweet, will be assigned to Customs, 
under the Treasury Department. 

The training functions of the 
Maritime Commission which go to 
Coast Guard involve unlicensed 
personnel, merchant marine officers 
and cadets. 

The reorganization, ordered Mon- 
day, was the second ordered in the 
last few days by the President, hous- 
ing agencies and lending functions 
being involved in a shift last week. 

Goldsmith Held in Miami 
As Slayer of His Wife 

Zachariah Goldsmith, 54. de- 
scribed as a former Washington 
night club operator, has confessed 
fatally shooting his estranged wife. 
Mrs. Margaret Goldsmith. 36. in 
Miami. Fla., according to an Asso- 
ciated Press dispatch quoting State’s 
Attorney George Worley. 

Washington police said they be- 
lieved the man was ’’Zebbie" Gold- 
smith, well known here as a gambler 
and speakeasy proprietor in the pro- 
hibition era. “Zebbie,” whose real 
nafee was Zachariah. left the Capi- 
tal several years ago to live in Chi- 
cago. 

Mr. Worley said a formal charge 
of murder wmuld be placed against 
Goldsmith and an inquest would be 
held tomorrow, the report stated. 

The State's attorney was said to 
have been given this explanation of 
the shooting by Goldsmith: 

The husband, who had been liv- 

ing in Chicago, received a let sr 
from his wife in Miami in which she 

I declared she had fallen in love with 
another man. Goldsmith bought ? 

revolver and went to the Florida 

city to demand that Mrs. Gold- 
smith return to Chicago with him. 
When she refused, he shot her in 
her room Sunday night. 

Any one can afford to buy De- 
fense stamps and bonds—and no 
one can afford not to buy them. 

Blackout Incidents 
Mere Dog Bite in Line of Duty Couldn t 
Keep Warden From Appointed Patrol 

Long hours of vigil on the windy 
streets were not all that wardens 
endured during the blackout. One 

of them. Keith Lamb. Takoma Park 
iMd fire warden, was bitten by a 

dog while patrolling He was treated 
at Washington Sanitarium and re- 

turned to duty. 

In the 1300 block of Maryland 
avenue N.E.—right across the street 

from air-raid warden service head- 

quarters—residents were awakened 

at 6 a m. today by two men with the 

arm bands of the warden service. 
They were blowing police whistles 
and’ shouting. It developed they 
were shouting ‘‘all clear "—the end 
of the blackout period. 

Ordered to report any unusual 
occurrences. Col. Joseph A. Bayer, 
deputy warden of the North Capitol 
area, called air raid warden service 
headquarters to report a broken 
w’ater main in the rear of the 100 

block of Rhode Island avenue N.E. 
The warden relayed the informa- 
tion to the Water Department. 

Defense Co-ordinator John Rus- 
sell Young was indirectly respon- 
sible for one blackout violation last 
night. In the course of his tour, he 
stopped on the East-West highway 
to interview a group of wardens. 

The noise on the street led one 

woman to push aside her curtains, 
allowing light to stream from the 
apartment window. “She thinks it's 
an accident.-’ said a warden hurry- 
ing off to warn her. 

Supt. of Police Edward J. Kelly, 
who spent most of the night cruis- 
ing about -the city, stopped at the 
District Building to attend the con- 

ference of civilian defense officials. 
There was such a congestion of cars 
when the officials left the building, 
that Maj. Kelly stepped out in the 
middle of the street to help one of 
his men direct the traffic. 

The District Building was so dark 
that guards had to guide officials 

to the elevators with flashlights. The 
east administration building proved 
one point. Venetian blinds, which 
Buildings Supt. Edward Brooke con- 
sidered "sufficient,” weren't. 

When Commissioner Young 
stopped his car to interview J. Wil- 
bur O'Day, a warden on duty at 
Reno road and Van Ness street 
N.W., he asked him what he did 
for a living. Mr O'Dav ̂ responded 
cheerfully. "I'm in the automobile 
business—or was.” 

Howard University clock-tower, 
lighted during the blackout, was 

considered by observers a potential 
aid to the enemy. It not only il- 
luminated the open reservoir nearby 
and the excavation being made for 
an underground reservoir, but also 
disclosed the location of the Mc- 
Millan pumping station. 

Sixteen babies were born during 
the blackout—six at Gallinger Hos- 
pital. three at Garfield, two at Co- 

lumbia, three at Georgetown and 
two at Providence. The hospitals 
also reported a number of opera- 
tions performed under blackout con- 

ditions. 

Twenty-three Sibley Hospital 
nurses, who have just completed 
their preclinical training, received 
their caps and capes by candle light 
after the hospital had been blacked 
out. 

Col. Bolles' telephone rang just as 

the blackout period ended at 6 a m. 

"Is this Col. Bolles?” a voice asked. 
"Yes." 
"Well, colonel, it is now 6 o'clock 

and I hope you’re satisfied,” the 
caller said and hung up. 

The St. Regis Restaurant in the 
1100 block of Pennsylvania avenue 
N.W. can offer this story as proof 
that it was blacked out. A few min- 
utes after the restaurant had dark- 
ened its windows and doors a man 

stuck his head in and asked: 
“What is this, a speakeasy?" 

Traffic Detoured by Collapse 
Of Jug Bridge Near Frederick 
By the Associated Press. 

FREDERICK, Md.. March 4.—The 

east span^ of historic Jug Bridge 
lay in the Monocacy River today, 
forcing traffic on Route 40 at that 

point to detour over State road No. 

26 through Libertytown. 
A 20-foot section of the 133-year- 

old stone structure collapsed last 
night just after an automobile had 

passed over it. Another approach- 
ing car was flagged to a stop in time 
and there was no accident. 

The State Roads Commission 
banned trucks and buses from the 
bridge February 17 when further 
movement was noted in a long-de- 
fective archway. Passenger auto- 
mobiles were allowed passage, but 
were limited to 10 miles an hour. 

The bridge derived its name from 
a stone demijohn which guards the 
eastern end of the span. Legend 
says the builder placed a bottle of 
whisky in the jug when he com- 

pleted the structure. Another vers- 
ion of the story relates that soldiers 

a 

of the Civil War used the jug as a 

hiding place for whisky. 
In 1824 Gen. Lafayette was met 

at the bridge by a Frederick dele- 
gation and escorted into the city. 

The span was considered as hav- 
ing had an important part in the 
battle of the Monocacy when ap- 
proximately 2,500 Union soldiers, 
in July, 1864, held the spot against 
a strong Confederate force. 

Nearby residents recalled that 
two years ago a large tank truck 
with a load of road tar crashed 
through the stone railing, landed 
under the east span and caught fire. 

They advanced the opinion that 
tremendous heat generated by the 
burning tar may have weakened 
the bridge. 

Frederick civic organizations asked 
that the bridge be rebuilt or re- 

placed when it was closed to heavy 
traffic last month. However, Ezra 
B. Whitman, chairman of the Roads 
Commission, wrote to the Chamber 
of Commerce Monday that it would 
not be possible to contract for a new 

bridge because of a steel shortage. 

Maj. Legendre Named 
Aide to Col. Bolles 
In Defense Setup 

Farmer Infantry Officer 
Returns to Active Duty; 
Will Report at Once 

Maj. Leonce Raoul Legendre, for- 

mer Infantry officer, today was or- 

dered back to active duty and as- 

signed to serve as assistant to Col. 

Lemuel Bolles, civilian defense di- 

rector for the Metropolitan Area, i 

Maj. Legendre, who lives at 4916 

Westway drive, Chevy Chase, Md., 
was to report at once. 

Col. Bolles said he had sought for 
some time to have an Army officer 

assigned as his assistant, but none 
had been available. He said he 
lately had recommended Maj. Le- 

gendre. 
The orders to Maj. Legendre were 

issued by Maj. Gen. Milton A. Reck- 
ord. 3d Corps Area commander, 
with headquarters in Baltimore. 

For some time Mai Legendre 
served as a field man for the Ameri- 
can Legion, assigned to its southern 
district, and some years ago was 

brought to Washington in connec- 
tion with the Legion's rehabilitation 
service, which is conducted from 
offices at 1608 K street N.W. 

Col. Bolles said Maj. Legendre's 
title had not been determined, but 
that he would be the second officer 
in command of the District O C. D 
under the general supervision of 
Commissioner Young as defense 
co-ordinator. 

D. C. Red Cross Sent 
Clothing to Jacob Jones 

Among the 5.553 knitted garments 
sent to service men by the District 
Red Cross during February, it was 

revealed yesterday, a large ship- 
ment of helmets and turtle-necked 
sweaters went to the U. S. S. Jacob 
Jones, sunk off Cape May last Sat- 
urday. 

Along the first-aid front, the Red 
Cross has announced that DeWitt 
Coffman, senior assistant manager 
of the Mayflower Hotel, has been 
appointed chairman of volunteer 
first-aid detachments in office build- 
ings. department stores .hotels and 
other large buildings. 

Mr. Coffman will organize the 
hundreds of persons who have been 
taking Red Cross first-aid classes 
into detachments for service at the 
places where they live or work. 
After about 20 volunteers, 11 of 
whom must have had the advanced 
course, are enlisted in each group, 
they will be given supplementary 
training on injuries from fire, build- 
ing collapse and other large-scale 
calamities. 

Arlington Board to Hold 

Zoning Hearing Tonight 
The fourth in a series of five hear- 

ings on the proposed master zoning 
plan for Arlington County will be 
held by the County Board at the 
courthouse at 7:30 o’clock tonight. 

This session will be concerned with 
the area west of Glebe road between 
Lee highway and Lee boulevard. 
Edmund D. Campbell is board chair- 
man. i 

A 

Long Hearing 
Threatens on 

Prevailing Pay 
Builders and Unions 
Clash in Session; 
Next Due Friday 

The Labor Department hearing to 

determine wages to be paid here 
in the Governments huge defense 

housing program was adjourned late 

yesterday until Friday amid claims 
of union leaders that it will require 
from four to six weeks to hear testi- 

mony which "we will present in our 

fight for existence.” 
An all-dav session to find what 

wage prevails in Washington for 
constt/.ction comparable to that 

which the Government will erect In 

its housing program was interrupted 
constantly by arguments and 

wranglings between union leaders 
and private builders. The situation 
was complicated by the admission 
of Ben Grodsky, Labor Department 
referee, that the language of the 
Bacon-Davis Act is "vague” in its 

definition of the types of con- 

struction to be considered in arriv- 
ing at the "prevailing" wage. 

The final union outburst, a tnreat 
to halt Federal construction, in- 

cluding the War Department build- 

ing in Arlington, and bring in the 
workers to testify as to what they 
are being paid, was occasioned by 
what was called "irrelevant” evi- 
dence as to wages paid on the 
Carlyn. higher rent, privately built 
apartment house on Rock Creek 
Park. The unions contended that' 
admission of wage evidenc'- on that 
apartment was not pertinent, or 

“no more so than wages paid for 
Army barracks, the War Depart- 
ment or any other monumental” 
Government office structure. 

Private Residences Cited. 
Private builders sought to show 

that a majority of residential con- 

struction in the Washington area 

is built by labor paid considerably 
under the A. F. of L. union scale. 
The unions, represented in debate 
chiefly by John Locher and C. F. 
Preller. secretary and president of 
the Washington Building Trades 
Council, and Prank R. Howard, bus- 
iness agent for the carpenters’ 
union, argued that most building of 

a character similar to defense hous- 
ing is done by union labor. 

Mr. Locher named numerous Gov- 

ernment housing projects in and 
around which he said were 

puilt at scale * The 
* builders,’ ’■ by James 

Wilkes, ^Washington 
i-Home -—-j—tion. fpre- 
1 sented _.. ^ivafr*projects built 
far under the union scale. In his 
summary of union housing jobs Mr. 

Locher mentioned only one private 
project as being erected at union 
rates, the $7,000,000 development of 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 
which is just being started in Alex- 
andria. 

Rufus S. Lusk, real estate statis- 
tician. appearing for the builders, 
introduced a survey purporting to 

show that 40 per cent of private 
nousing operations in the area in the 
last 13 months was erected by labor 
receiving under the union scale. 
His survey Included more than 
$49 000.000 in construction, repre- 

senting 8.788 family dwelling units. 
Mr Lusk said he had actual wage 
rates on only $18 800.000 worth of 
that work. 

Testimony Supported. 
Following his testimony, frequent- 

ly interrupted by union leaders, the 
builders summoned witnesses to cor- 

roborate facts in the Lusk survey. 
These were builders whose projects 
were included in the survey, and all 
of their testimony tended to uphold 
its findings. Mr. Lusk said that pri- 
vate builders last year built mors 

than 20.000 dwelling units. 
Though Mr. Licher's citation of 

union-built housing gave no over-all 
tabulation of the number of dwelling 
units, a union spokesman said later 
that the number erected in the past 
year and those just getting under 
wav approximate 15.000. This fig- 
ure. he said, includes the Metro- 

politan Life project, a neighboring 
development of Defense Homes 

Corp.. R. F. C. subsidiary, of similar 
size, and the Friendship project, 
also of D. H. C. all of which are 

just being started. 
When the hearing began. Mr. 

Grodsky said that only projects 
comparable to Government low-cost 
housing would be considered Mau- 
rice V. Brooks, counsel for the Dis- 
trict Aliev Dwelling Authority, the 
first witness, stated his organization 
would build 4.500 temporary housing 
units and a number of permanent 

: developments. The permanent hous- 
ing would be in two and three story 

| “walkup” buildings. He did not 
know how much, if any, of the hous- 

ing under the pending $70,000,000 
Lanham bill A. D A. would be called 

S upon to build. 
Indianhead Project Cited. 

Mr. Loqjier then testified that 
union contractors had erected about 

all of the temporary or demountable 
housing built in this section. He 
cited projects at Indianhead and 
Piney Point, down the Potomac, and 
a 70-unit project at nearby Forest 
Glen, Md. The builders introduced 
no evidence bearing directly on the 

temporary housing issue. 
Seeking to clarify the situation, 

Mr. Grodsky announced that only 
two and three story apartments 
would be considered tn arriving at 
the “prevailing” scale for permanent 
Government housing. Testimony 
proceeded along that line until late 
in the day. Mr. Wilkes, counsel for 
the builders, pointed out that the 
Lanham bill does not specify the 
type of housing to be built under it, 
nor does it limit the height of the 

buildings." It was at this point that 
union representatives threatened to 
bring in workers from the War De- 
partment and other projects to tell 
what they are being paid. 

Greek Statesman Dies 
LONDON, March 4 </Pi.—Nicolas 

Politis, former Foreign Minister of 
Greece, died last night at Cannes. 
France, the Vichy radio reported 
today. 
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Dairy Price 
Raising Setup 
Is Assailed 

Session Is Asked 
To Avoid Meteoric 
Maladjustments 

Agricultural Marketing Adminis- 
trator Roy Hendrickson today criti- 
cised regulatory machinery in the 

dairy Industry that is used “to raise 
prices continually, irrespective of 
the relation which those prices bear 
to other farm prices or to city 
prices.” 

The Agriculture Department offi- 
cial’s criticism came at the second- 
day session of the Northeastern 
Dairy Conference in the Ambassador 
Hotel. 

The most useful function, he de- 
clared. is to maintain fluid milk 
prices in "reasonable relation to all 
other prices, and to avoid the mete- 
oric maladjustments which have 
characterized fluid milk markets so 
often in the past." He added that 
ever-present in the industry is the 

temptation to use these regulatory 
programs as a barrier against the ! 
necessity for making adjustments in j 
milk marketing and distribution 
practices.'' t 

Appeals to Consumers. 
Mr. Hendrickson also hit at pro- 

ducers who sell their skim milk at 
lower than production costs to com- 

pete with other markets, and ac- 

cordingly raising fluid milk supplied 
consumers to make up for the first 
loss. 

Commenting on a remark of 
Frank 5. Walker, president of the 
Maryland and Virginia Milk Associa- 
tion and today's Dresiding officer 
that the press “was riding” the 
farmer. Mr Hendrickson pointed out 
that consumers do not have an un- 

derstanding or appreciation of 
farmers' problems that "beset them 
2* hours a day." He said it was 
urgent that consumers appreciate 
these problems. 

In stressing the importance of in- 
creased farm production for both 
domestic and foreign needs. Mr. 
Hendrickson declared that "we must 
be prepared to meet the sudden de- 
mands that may come from Rus- 
sia and the other United Nations” 
While the need for greater pro- 
duction of evaporated milk for 
lease-lend purposes is uncertain, he 
said, “the picture can change quick- 
ly overnight,” 

Russia's Needs Growing. 
Russia's food needs, he added, are 

“tremendous and growing very fast” | 
Senator Brewster, Republican, of j 

Maine, addressing a dinner meeting i 
last night, warned that double our | 
present industrial ,qnd agricultural! 
production must be forthcoming this 
year if we are to take the offensive.! 

"Even America cannot lick the 
world with one hand, yet that is 
all we have been using up to the 
present time. Twenty-five per cent 
of our production devoted to de- 
fense is not sufficient to defeat 
either Germany or Japan." he de- 
clared. "Fifty per cent of our pro- 
duction must be devoted to offensive 
action” 

Earlier in the day the dairy leaders 
heard sharp criticism of Govern- 
ment efforts to check farm prices 
and an appeal from the Agricul- 
ture Department for increased pro- 
duction to meet demands of the 
war emergency. 

Assistant Secretary of Agricul- 
ture Grover B. Hill, asserting that 
the dairy industry was “very vital 
to the success of this war," told 
the dairymen they must find a way 
to increase production. With grow- 
ing shortages of labor, materials 
and equipment, "you are going to 
have to carry on against such odds 
as never before,” the assistant secre- 

tary said. 

Western Areas of Virginia, 
Maryland Dig Out of Snow 

A March blizzard which struck 
Western Maryland and Virginia, 
from Cumberland as far south as 
Bristol brought out hundreds of 
State highway employes today to dig 
out of snow drifts that were higher 
than in the last half century in 
some sections. 

One fatality, a filling station em- 

ploye. Ben Norton of Wise County, 
Va.. who fell through a skylight 
while cleaning snow from a roof and 
landed on his head, was reported. 
Highway traffic was hatted in sec- 
tions over a wide area, according to 
the Associated Press. The drifts 
were reported 10 feet deep in Smythe 
County, Va. The snowfall stopped j 
last night. 

The only bright spot in the pic- i 

ture was the prospect of holding 
the second annual ski champion- 
ship tournament at New Germany. 
Md„ this week end. Western Mary- 
land Ski Club officials had almost 
decided to cancel the meet until the 
20-inch snowfall of Monday and 
yesterday, according to State For- 
ester H. C. Buckingham. 

Liquor Violation Laid 
To 3 in Prince Georges 

Two men and a woman were 

eharged by Prince Georges County 
police today with violation of the 
Sunday liquor sale ban. They al- 

legedly sold liquor to two county 
policemen. 

Those accused are Edwin Good. 
15. and Carl Seitz. 50. of Oxon Hill, 
charged with permitting liquor sales 
pn Sunday, and Mrs. J. A. Crouse, 
Allas Dorothy Good, a waitress, who 
t ras arrested for allegedly selling 
jj tquor without a license. They were 

Seld under bond for a hearing Fri- 
day before Trial Magistrate Walter 
L. Green in Police Court at Upper 
Marlboro. 

Policemen Boyd A. Hamilton and 
Roland B. Sweltzer of the Hyatts- 
ville substation made the arrests. 

Chesterbcook P.-T. A. 
Air raid precautions for school 

children will be discussed at the 
monthly meeting of the Chester- 
brook (Va.' Parent-Teacher Asso- 
ciation at 8 o'clock tonight. Mrs. 
C. E. Clark and Mrs. T. J. Harring- 
ton will speak. 

i 

'Lip' on Road 
Trips Arlington 
Motorists 
Motorists and pedestrians in Ar- 

lington Village are complaining 
about the condition of Columbia 
pike these days. 

Thg State began widening the 

road last December, adding about 
10 feet of pavement on either sid®. 
The original roadbed, however, was 
not touched. 

The new pavement, which in- 
cludes curbing, wasn’t made flush 
with the old road. There is a "lip” 
three to five inches high, about two 
feet out from the curb, which forms 
a step for persons or cars coming 
close to the curb. 

Residents of the area were told 
that the old road would be resur- 
faced and then Columbia pike would 
be level again. 

Meanwhile, however, numerous 
citizens are tripping on the almost- 
imperceptible step and tire-con- 
scious motorists shudder every 
time they drive over the edge. 

It is said that cold weather is 
holding up completion of the job. 
Skinned knees and cut tires attest 
to the fact that Arlington Village 
will be very glad when spring comes 

Conviction of Bennett 
In Misfeasance Case 
Upheld by Court 

Former Wicomico Aide's 

Handling of Checks 
Called Dereliction 

v 

By rhf As.-ociated Pip.ss. 
ANNAPOLIS. March 4 — Action of 

Charles W. Bennett in countersign- 
ing checks without the approval of 

the county commissioners "consti- 
tutes a dereliction of his duty." the 
Maryland Court of Appeals ruled in 
affirming the conviction of the for- 
mer Wicomico County treasurer on 
misfeasance charges arising out of 
a shortage of county funds. 

Bennett and five former Wicomico 
County commissioners each were 
fined $100 on charges of misfeasance 
in office in connection with a short- 
age estimated by the Wicomico 
County Circuit Court at $65,000. 
Mrs. Rachel W Day, clerk to the 
commissioners, was sentenced ‘to 
nine years on charges of forgery, 
larceny and misappropriation of 
funds. 

The Court of Appeals recently up- 
held convictions of one-time Com- 
missioners Ernest M. Laramore. 
George E. Wright. Charles R Par- 
ker. James S. Adkins and H. Lay 
Phillips. 

Action of the Wicomico Circuit 
Court in overruling Bennett's de- 
murrers to the last three counts in 
his indictment was sustained in an 

opinion by Associate Judge Stephen 
R. Collins. 

"The defendant did not object to i 
the sentence imposed by the trial 
court." Judge Collins said, "nor did 
he move to strike it out * * * and 
* * • as the trial court had jurisdic- 
tion we are prevented from review- 

ing this point," 
Bennett had attacked the lower 

court's right to remove him from 
! office, claiming the Wicomico court 

"was not authorized by law" to issue 
a removal order. 

The code of public local laws. 
Judge Collins ruled, "provides * * • 

the said county treasurer shall be 
subject to removal from office at all 
times by the judges of the Circuit 
Court for Wicomico County upon 
conviction for wilful neglect, mis- 
dcameanors or malfeasance in of- 
fice * * 

Shekerjian in Charge 
Of Edgewood Troops 
By the Associated Press. 

EDGEWOOD ARSENAL, Md, 
March 4. — Appointment of Brig. 
Gen. Haig Shekerjian as officer in 
charge of troops and training at 
this Army post was announced yes- 
terday. 

Gen. Shekerjian will be in com- 
mand of the Chemical Warfare 
School, the Enlisted Replacement 
Training Center and other schools 
at the post. Formerly chemical war- 

fare officer of the 1st Army on the 
staff of Lt. Gen. Hugh A. Drum, i 
Gen. Shekerjian was transferred 
here a month ago. 

A graduate of West Point, he 
served with the Allied armies in 
Turkey and Russia as a major at- 
tached to the general staff in the 
World War. 
--- 

I Virginia Welfare Unit 
Plea for Tires Refused 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va.. March 4,-Fed- 
eral Price Administrator Henderson 
has refused an appeal from State 
Welfare Commissioner W. H. Stauf-1 
fer for authority to purchase tires 
for his department, 

Mr. Henderson wrote that “we are 
juite conscious of the many valuable 
services rendered by the State and 
local boards of public welfare, and 
we realize that these activities are 

certain to be retarded by lack of 
new tires. 

“You will appreciate. I am sure, 
that the same is equally true of 
many other State activities as well 
as countless civilian activities which 
contribute to the war effort. The 
fact is that the tires are just not 
available.” 

Arlington Man Stabbed; 
Condition Is Serious 

Howell S. Kopp. 44, of Arlington, 
was in a serious condition today in 
Casualty Hospital from a stab wound 
in the chest which he told police 
was inflicted by a 52-year-old 
woman. 

Mr. Kopp was taken to the hos- 
pital late yesterday from a house 
in the 800 block of Fifth street N.E. 
The woman, who denied stabbing 
him. wa« held at the Woman’s Bu- 
reau. 

Prince Georges 
Health, Welfare 
Budgets Offered 

Total of Both Calls 
For Net Increase of 
About $5,000 

Budgets for the coming fiscal 
year for the county public health 
service and Welfare Board were 
presented to the Prince Georges 
County Commissioners yesterday ac 

their meeting yesterday in Upper 
Marlboro. Both budgets were filed. 

Tme Welfare Board, represented 
sby B. W' Scholz, presented a budg- 
et amounting to $69,804. a reduc- 
tion of about $1,000 under last 
year. Dr. John B Bvers presented 
the commissioners with a budget of 
$20,600 for the public health serv- 

ice. approximately $6,000 over last 
year's figure. 

Dr. Byers pointed out that the 
budget provided for two additional 
staff nurses, at a salary of $1,500 
annually, bringing the total for the 

county up to nine. Since the 
county has a population of more 
than 100.000. and since one nurse 

per 10.000 population is not unusual, 
Dr. Byers said that the figure was 
not extraordinary. 

Provides Sanitary Inspector. 
A sanitary inspector is also pro- 

vided in the budget, for the public 
health service. Dr. Byers pointed 
out. The salary for this office will 
be supplied by fees set forth in the 
plumbing code which the commis- 
sioners adopted at last week's meet- 
ing, he said. Therefore, the salary 
for the sanitary inspector would 
merely amount to a loan until the 
fees were forthcoming. 

Dr. Byers also declared the in- 
crease in the budget was necessi- 
tated because of the raise in sala- 
ries for secretaries because of the 
competition of high salaries in the 
District. 

The public health service 
been expanded during the last year, 
he said, to care for men classified as 
1-B by their draft boards who are 
sent to county clinics for rehabilita- 
tion. 

Mr. Scholz, asked if his budget 
could not be reduced since more 

jobs were now available, said that 
the only people now being aided by 
the Welfare Board were non-em- 

plo.vables—the blind, the aged and 
minors. He stated that although liv- 
ing costs have increased, the Wel- 
fare Board would not be able to in- 
crease its assistance. 

Hopes for State and U. S. Aid. 
In addition to county aid, the Wel- 

fare Board hopes to receive $237,583 
from Slate and Federal aid. • 

Thomas J. Baxter, county super- 
visor of assessments. di$cii*sed 'the 
addition of 1,000 homes to Green- 
belt. He said his valuation of the 
houses and the property amounted 
to $3,125,000. The Federal Housing 
Authority has not agreed to this val- 
uation. Mr. Baxter declared. He was 
authorized by the commissioners to 
write a letter to the F. H A., which 
is financing the new homes, stating 
that he would reduce that figure for 
taxation purposes. 

The commissioners approved a re- 

quest by John M. Walton to rezone 

10 acres by the Heitmuller tract at 
Queen Chapel road and Thirtieth 
street from Residential A to Resi- 
dential C. On the recommendation 
of the Maryland-National Capital 
Park and Planning Commission, the 
commissioners rejected a request to 
rezone lot 2 in block 14. Mount 

Rainier, on the ground that it was 

'spot zoning.’’ 
County School Supt. Nicholas 

Orem discussed the school budget 
with the commissioners. The school 
budget, however, will not be formally 
presented until next Tuesday. 
— 

Alexandria Chamber Asks 
Fairfax Annexation Study 
By Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

ALEXANDRIA. Va.. March 4.— 
: The board of directors of the Alex- 
andria Chamber of Commerce last 
night asked a special session of the 

City Council that annexation of the 
Fairfax County area contiguous to 

Alexandria's southern and western 
boundaries be studied. 

Robert Whitton acted as spokes- 
man for the board. With him were 

Martin Green, business manager of 
the chamber; John B. Abraham and 
David Book. 

They asked that city engineers 
and planners be assigned to explore 
the whole question of annexation, 

eaving the matter to the council but 

suggesting that now was the time 
for a full investigation. 

Actual annexation, transferring an 

area from a countv to a city gov- 
ernment unit, is subject under Vir- 
ginia law to the decision of a three- 

judge annexation court. City Man- 

ager Carl Budwesky explained. Such 
a court is corrmosed of the judge of 

the Circuit Court of the county in- 
volved and two other judges named 
by the Governor. 

Maryland Gets Bids 
On Jones Bridge Road 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. March 4. — The 
M J. Grove Lime Co. of Lime Kiln. 
Md.. submitted to the State Roads 
Commission yesterday a low bid of 

$32,863.50 to grade, drain and sur- 

face the relocated Jones Bridge road 

in Montgomery County from the 
Rockville pike .625 mile toward Con- 
necticut avenue. 

The commission advertised for 
bids on a protecttve lighting system 
on the Potomac River Bridge be- 
tween Ludlow Ferry. Md.. and Dahl- 
gren. Va. Bids on the lighting sys- 
tem. a measure to protect the span 
from sabotage, will be opened March 
17. Bids already have been received 

1 

for lighting the Susquehanna River 
Bridge at Havre de Grace. 

Church Dinner Set 
The women of Walker's Chapel 

Methodist Church. Gfebe and Ditt- 
inar roads. Arlington, are giving a 

dinner in the church basement from 
5:30 pjn. to 8 p.m. tomorrow. Mrs. 
Herbert Todd is chairman of ar- 

rangements. 
I A 

VIEWS IN THE NIGHT—Before starting their tour of inspection 
during last night’s blackout test, Chairman McCarran of the 
Senate District Committee, James M. Landis, chief of the Office 

of Civilian Defense, and Commissioner Young (left to right) 
paused to look at the searchlight beams playing across the sky. 

Reports from arer* wardens kept the air-raid warden head- 

quarters at 1341 Maryland avenue N.E. on the jump most of the 
night. Shown here deft to right * are Lt. Col. H. O. Atwood, 

Mary Mason, assistant chief air-raid warden: J. C. Varah. aide 
to Chief Warden Clement Murphy; Miss Elsie Ramby. switch- 
board operator, and G. R. Lyles. —Star Staff Photos. 

Monlgomery Rations 
96 Tires in Week; 
Seven Autos Asked 

Silver Spring Trucker 
Authorized to Buy 
Casings and Six Tubes 

Purchase of 96 tires and 53 tubes 
was authorized last week by the 

Montgomery County Rationing 
Board, it was announced yesterday 
by Harry K. Rhodes, clerk to the 
board. 

At the same time. Mr. Rhodes dis- 
closed that seven anplications for 

| the purchase of new automobiles 
had been received. Rationing of 
new cars began Monday. 

; Those applying for certificates to 

purchase cars were Dr Leon Salz- 
man, assistant county health offi- 
cer; John H Small. 3d: GeOrge L. 

Bauer. Dr. Carden F Warner. Em- 

erson S Rush, Phillip R. Souder 
and Philip E. Kearney. 

Applicant for the largest number 
of tires last week was R E Latimer 

of Washington, whose trucks are 

stationed in Silver Spring, according 
;o Mr. Rhodes. Mr. Latimer was au- 

thorized to purchase six truck tires 
and six tube's. Others who received 
authorizations to Durchase new and 

•retreaded tires and tubes W'ere: 

W. Carroll Waters. Webster Sewell. 
David L. May. Gaithersburg-Wash- 
ngton Grove Volunteer Fire Depart- 

1 ment. Nathan Hildebrand. Leroy 
Wachter, H. C. Chilson, Nora E. 

Dement. 
L. E. Riggs. John J. Strahle. An- 

I drew J. Boyd. Nelson S. Gallon. 
Charles E. Robinson. Harry J Ben- 
nett. T. Lloyd Grubb. Mcl*ndree G 
Fulks. 

Olso P S. Wheelock. James P. 

Kerr. Ira W. Shindle. A. J Wilder, 
Forrest L. Magruder. Llovd R. Hays, 
Irvin L. Gue. Herbert L. Diamond. L. 

Edgar Grubb, William H. McCeney, 
jr.; Countv Agent O. W. Anderson, 
Griffith & Perry. Ira L. Jones. Le Roy 
W. Leizear. Howard F. Carter. Baptist 
Home for Children. Bert R. Moore, 
William E. Beall. G. D Armstrong, 
Herbert H Adams. Benjamin G. Pot- 
ter. Ernest L. Fraley, jr.; Douglas E. 

i Horine. Bernard Gladhill and Bowl- 
• ing & Gardiner. 

Arlington Board to Hold 

Zoning Hearing Tonight 
The fourth in a series of five hear- 

| ings on the proposed master zoning 
I plan for Arlington County will be 
held by the County Board at the 
courthouse at 7:30 o'clock tonight. 

This session will be concerned with 
the area west of Glebe road between 
Lee highway and Lee boulevard. 
Edmund D. Campbell is board chair- 
man. 

Baltimore Utility Official 
To Get Lamme Medal 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. March 4.—The 
American Institute of Electrical En- 
gineers announced todav that the 
1941 Lamme Medal has been award- 
ed Forrest E. Ricketts, vice presi- 
dent ot the Consolidated Gas. Elec- 
tric Light & Power Co. of Baltimore. 

The award was made “for his con- 

tribution to the high reliability of 
power-supply systems, especially in 
the design of apparatus for selective 
relaying and circuit reclosure.” 

Blackout Incidents 
** t- 

Mere Dog Bite in Lin6 of Duty Couldn't 
Keep Warden From Appointed Patrol 

Long hours of vigil on the windy 
streets were not all that wardens 

endured during the blackout. One 

of them. Keith Lamb. Takoma Park 
iMd.i fire warden, was bitten by a 

dog while patrolling He was treated 
at Washington Sanitarium and re- 

| turned to duty. 

In the 1300 block of Maryland 
avenue N.E —right across the street 

from air-raid warden service head- 

| quarters—residents were awakened 
1 

at 6 a m. today by two men with the 
arm bands of the warden service. 
They were blowing police whistles 

i and shouting. It developed they 
were shouting “all clear"—the end 

of the blackout period. 

Ordered to report any unusual 
1 occurrences. Col. Joseph A. Bayer, 
deputy warden of the North Capitol 
area, called air raid warden service 
headquarters to report a broken 
water main in the rear of the 100 

block of Rhode Island avenue N.E. 
The warden relayed the informa- 
tion to the Water Department. 

Defense Co-ordinator John Rus- 
sell Young was indirectly respon- 
sible for one blackout violation last 

night. In the course of his tour, he 

stopped on the East-West highway 
to interview' a group of wardens. 

The noise on the street led one 

woman to push aside her curtains, 
allowing light to stream from the 

apartment window. "She thinks it s 

an accident,” said a warden hurry- 
ing off to warn her. 

Supt. of Police Edward J. Kelly, 
who spent most of the night cruis- 

ing about the city, stopped at the 
District Building to attend the con- 

ference of civilian defense officials. 
There was such a congestion of cars 

when the officials left the building, 
that Maj. Kelly stepped out in the 
middle of the street to help one of 

his men direct the traffic. 

The District Building was so dark 

that guards had to guide officials 
______ 

to the elevators with flashlights. The 
| east administration building proved 
one point. Venetian blinds, which 

j Buildings Supt. Edward Brooke con- 
sidered "sufficient,” weren’t. 

When Commissioner Young 
stopped his car to interview J. Wil- 
bur O'Day. a warden on duty at 
Reno road and Van Ness street 
N.W.. he asked fiim what he did 
for a living Mr. O Dav responded 
cheerfully. “I'm in the automobile 
business—or was.” 

Howard University clock-tower, 
lighted during the blackout, was 
considered by observers a potential 
aid to the enemy. It not only il- 
luminated the open reservoir nearby 
and the excavation being made for 
an underground reservoir, but also 
disclosed the location of the Mc- 
Millan pumping station. 

Sixteen babies were born during 
the blackout—six at Gallinger Hos- 
pital, three at Garfield, two at Co- 
lumbia, three at Georgetown and 
two at Providence. The hospitals 
also reported a number of opera- 
tions performed under blackout con- 

ditions. 

Twenty-three Sibley Hospital 
nurses, who have just completed 
their preclinical training, received 
their caps and capes by candle light 
after the hospital had been blacked 
out. 

Col. Bolles' telephone rang just as 

the blackout period ended at 6 a.m 

“Is this Col. Bolles?” a voice asked 
“Yes.” 
“Well, colonel, it is now 6 o'clock 

and I hope you're satisfied," the 
caller said and hung up. 

The St. Regis Restaurant in the 
1100 block of Pennsylvania avenue 
N.W. can offer this storv as proof 
that it was blacked out. A few min- 
utes after the restaurant had dark- 
ened its windows and doors a man 

stuck his head in and asked: 
“What is this, a speakeasy?” 

Traffic Detoured by Collapse 
Of Jug Bridge Near Frederick 
By the Associated Press. 

FREDERICK, Md.. March 4.—The 
east span of historic Jug Bridge 
lay in the Monocacy River today, 
forcing traffic on Route 40 at that 

point to detour over State road No. 

26 through Liberty town. 
A 20-foot section of the 133-year- 

old stone structure collapsed last 
night just after an automobile had 
passed over it. Another approach- 
ing car was flagged to a stop in time 
and there was no accident. 

The State Roads Commission 
banned trucks and buses from the 
bridge February 17 when further 
movement was noted in a long-de- 
fective archway. Passenger auto- 
mobiles were allowed passage, but 
were limited to 10 miles an hour. 

The bridge derived its name from 
a stone demijohn which guards the 
eastern end of the span. Legend 
says the builder placed a bottle of 
whisky in the jug when he com- 
pleted the structure. Another vers- 

ion of the story relates that soldiers 

of the Civil War used the jug as a 

hiding place for whisky. 
In 1824 Gen. Lafayette was met 

at the bridge bv a Frederick dele- 
gation and escorted into the city. 

The span was considered as hav- 

ing had an important part in the 
battle of the Monocacy when ap- 
proximately 2,500 Union soldiers, 
in July. 1864, held the spot against 
a strong Confederate force. 

Nearby residents recalled that 
two years ago a large tank truck 
with a load of road tar crashed 
through the stone railing, landed 
under the east span and caught fire. 
They advanced the opinion that 
tremendous heat generated by the 
burning tar may have weakened 
the bridge. 

Frederick civic organizations asked 
that the bridge be rebuilt or re- 

placed when it was closed to heavy 
traffic last month. However. Ezra 
B. Whitman, chairman of the Roads 
Commission, wrote to the Chamber 
of Commerce Monday that it would 
not be possible to contract for a new 

bridge because of a steel shortage. 

| Alexandria Club to Fete 

City Council Candidates 
By a Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

ALEXANDRIA, Va„ March 4 — 

The Alexandria Young Democratic 
Club will be host tomorrow night 
to the 12 candidates seeking Demo- 

j cratic nominations to the City * 

Council in the annual primary on 

April 5. Each candidate will be 
called upon to state his platform. 
The club will meet at Gadsby's 
Tavern at 8 o'clock. 

The candidates are: 

First ward. John D. Matter. : 

incumbent, and Julian S. Beach: 
second ward. Paul L. Delaney, in- i 
cumbent. unopposed: third, Ernest j 
L. Mankin. incumbent, and James 
R Lyles and John J. Ewald: fourth. 
George K Bender, incumbent, and 
Samuel R. Luckett; fifth. James i 
Armstrong, incumbent, and Everett 
A. Helmuth and Joseph H Kretch- 
mer: sixth, Charles L. Burgess, in- 
cumbent. 

They are expected to announce 
their positions on a referendum for 
the proposed $200,000 bond issue 
for parks and playgrounds. The 
council defeated such a referendum j 

| proposal several months ago. 

Merle Thorpe to Speak 
At Arlington Banquet 

Merle Thorpe, editor of Nation's 
Business, will deliver the main ad- 
dress at the annual banquet of the 
Arlington Chamber of Commerce 
the night of March 25 at Thomas 
Jefferson Junior High School. 

W. M. Stone is chairman of the 
Banquet Committee and E. G. 
Baldwin co-chairman. 

Directors of the chamber will hold 
their March meeting at 8 p m. Mon- 
day in the chamber's offices at 3179 
Wilson boulevard. They will give 
further consideration to the pro- 
posed master zoning plan and the 
question of incorporating the county 
into a city. 

$20,000 Damage Suit 
To Be Heard March 17 
By p Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

ROCKVILLE. Mri. March 4.— 
Hearings on a $20,000 damage suit 
brought by Mrs. Marie Blanken. 25. 
of 4313 Fourth street N.W.. against 
the county commissioners will begin 
March 17 in Circuit Court. 

Mrs. Blanken seeks compensation 
for injuries allegedly suffered when 
the car in which she was riding 
struck an exposed manhole cover on 

Lansdowne Way in Silver Spring on 
March 22. 1940. 

Blackout Reveals 
Patent Office Unit as 

Perfect Bomb Target 
When the Patent Office was 

moved to Richmond a month 
ago into quarters formerly oc- 

cupied by a tobacco factory, 
the building on North Lom- 
bardy street there tvas given 
a fresh coat of white paint. 

White paint had covered up 
red brick in a neighborhood 
greatly in need of improved 
physical appearances. The first 
large-scale Richmond blackout, 
however, revealed a bombing 
target so glaring that no enemy 
flyer tfkrdly could miss seeing 
it. Hence the decision to paint 
the building a second time in 
less visible color. 

Bill on Patent 
Law Practice 
Up in House 

Special Virginia 
Legislation Moves 
To Passing Stage 

By ALEXANDER R. PRESTON. 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

RICHMOND, VA March 4 
Legislation making it legal for sev- 

eral hundred patent attorneys and 
agents to practice in Richmond as 

they did in the District of Columbia 
prior to moving a branch of the 
United States Patent Office here, 
was scheduled for favorable action 
by the House of Delegates today. 

A bill by Delegate Charles R. Fen- 
wick and O. E McCue. ,ir.. of Char- 
lottesville. permitting such persons 
to practice patent law without be- 
ing licensed attorneys at law by 
this State was advanced without 
objection to passing stage by the 
House. 

Mr. McCue explained there are 
very few patent attorneys in Vir- 
ginia who would benefit by the 
proposed law. but it would allow 
several hundred who live in Wash- 
ington and Maryland to continue 
their practice in this State on 

payment of revenue license of $15 
annually. Virginia licensed attor- 
neys would not be subject to addi- 
tional fee. 

Medley Bill Passed. 
The Senate passed and sent to 

the House a bill by Senator Wil- 
liam D. Medlev of Arlington author- 
izing a deduction of $500 from gross 
income for tax purposes by persons 
receiving pay for active service in 
the United States armed forces 

Delegate Robert J. McCandiish. 
jr of Fairfax County introduced a 
bill to clarify language and remove 

any doubt that the town of Falls 
Church can be assessed with a 
higher school levy than the re- 

maining portion of Falls Church 
School District. This measure was 

introduced at the request of town 
officials as a result of legislation 
now pending to abolish the present 
separate school district of Falls 
Church and combine that area with 
the remaining portion of the Falls 
Church County District, which em- 
braces the entire magisterial dis- 
trict. 

The Fenwick bill authorizing the 
Governor to create rent contral 
areas in the State and appoint com- 
missioners to fix rent ceilings was 
referred to a subcommittee of the 
House General Laws Committee 
yesterday afternoon. 

The legislation is designed to re- 
move doubt of the Governor’s 
authority to control rent ceilings 
under powers granted by civilian de- 

j fense legislation already passed by 
j the General Assembly. Under Fed- 
eral law. Price Administrator Leon 
Henderson can step in and control 

1 rents unless the State intervenes 
within 60 days after control areas 
are Federally proclaimed. 

The subcommittee is composed of 
Delegates Maurice D. Rosenberg of 
Alexandria, William M Ferguson of 
Newport News and James N. Garrett 
of Portsmouth. 

Firearms Bill to Subcommittee. 
Also referred to a subcommittee 

of the General Laws Committee is 
the Rosenberg bill placing restric- 
tions on the sale of firearms so as to 
require a 48-hour wait and report 
to police between application for 
and purchase of such weapons. Mr. 
Rosenberg said the bill was intro- 
duced at the request of Alexandria 
Police Chief Edgar Sims. 

The House Counties. Cities and 
Towns Committee yesterdav re- 
ported two McCandiish bilLs favor- 
ably. One permits Fairfax voters 
to determine one of three optional 
methods of selecting the County 
School Board and the other bill au- 
thorizes the Fairfax County Board 
of Supervisors to license trailer 
camps. 

Salary Bill Reported. 
The Senate Counties. City and 

Towns Committee reported the Mc- 
Candlish bill authorizing a charge 
of building-permit fees for struc- 
tures worth more than $500 in Fair- 
fax County. Another bill by Dele- 
gate Thomas B. Wolfe of Scott 
County, amended by Mr. McCand- 
lish to permit the Fairfax County 
Board of Supervisors to receive 
salaries of from $600 to $2,200 each 
annually, was also reported. 

Gov. Darden yesterday returned 
to the General Assembly for amend- 
ment the Fenwick bill authorizing 
banks receiving for deposit the funds 
of Arlington County to place se- 
curities with the State treasurer to 
insure such county deposits against 
loss. The bill provided that any 
suit against the State over the re- 
covery of securities could be filed in 
the Circuit Court of the county, 
city or tqwn where the county funds 
were deposited. Gov. Darden rec- 
ommended that all such suits be 
brought in the Circuit Court of 
Richmond. The amendments were 
approved by both houses and the 
bill was returned to the Governor 
for his signature. 

The Governor signed the Fen- 
wick bill exempting deeds of trust 
filed on church properties from 
recordation taxes. 

Fenwick Bill Killed. 
Bv a vote of 68 to 21 the House 

killed a bill by Mr. Fenwick and 
Delegates Walter Scott and Ben 
Chapman of Roanoke prescribing 
extensive regulations for cleaning 
establishments which use petroleum 
solvents. 

The Senate Finance Committee 
yesterday killed the bill by Sena- 
tors Medley and G. E. Heller of 
Bedford to create a board for ex- 
amination and licensing of plumb- 
ing. heating and air conditioning 
contractors. 

The Senate Committee or. Roadj 
and Internal Navigation yesterda/ 
held a 2-hour hearing on the 
ommendations of the Fenwick com- 
mission for a revision of licensing 
motor vehicle carriers and trailer 
trucks. 

Action on the legislation, which 
has already passed the House, was 
deferred until tomorrow afternoon. 

The Senate also passed and sent 
to the House the Medley bill de- 
signed to revise and conform the 
State Corporation Commission law* 
to an act of 1930 reorganizing that 
commission. 



NAVY with FLASHES 

of RED and WHITE 

Spend joyous afternoons in 
this colorful silk crepe 
dress. Navy with touches 
of red, and white pique 
collar and cuffs. A slim 
skirt with a huddle of full- 
ness in front. A tribute to 
your taste at the small 
tribute of $19.95. 
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YOU want it! 
WE have it! 

JC dUdtj^ Red 
Your outstanding spring 

accessory footnote 

... with GREY! 

. . . with BLUE! 

. . . with BEIGE! 

. . • with BLACK! 

DYNAMICS 

Red Bags 
83 

Red Gloves 

HAHN 
1207 F 7th & K 3212 14th 4483 Conn. Ave. 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out Die Axis! 

Ormandy Gives Magic Touch 
To Philadelphians’ Concert 

Playing by Arthur Rubinstein, Soloist, 
Helps Raise Program to New 

Heights of Musical Achievement 
By ALICE EVERSMAN. 

Houses were dark and silent in the city last night but at Constitution 
Hall the seriousness of the war order was forgotten and several thousand 
people were made oblivious of its grim import. It was the Philadelphia 
Orchestra's fourth concert of its local season and while the name of this 
orchestra and a perfect performance are synonymous, even the Phila- 
delphians can surpass themselves, and Eugene Ormandy was in the mood 
to accomplish that result yesterday. 

From start to finish, the perform- 
ance glowed with life, reaching a 
more personal point in the superb 
playing of Artur Rubinstein of the 
famed Tsehaikowsky “Concerto No. 1 
in B Flat Minor." Three Russian 
composers supplied the selections 
of the program covering a space of 
nearly a hundred years and joining 
the younger Prokofieff to the great 
contempories, Tsehaikowsky and 
Rimsky-Korsakoff. From the very 
nature of their music, the concert 
was bound to be colorful, but with- 
out the artistic conception of Mr. 
Ormandy, who not only understood 
but felt every note he directed, its 
full beauty might have been ob- 
scured. 

In choosing the Tsehaikowsky 
concerto. Mr. Rubinstein had a me- 
dium for the full display of his great 
pianistic powers. The performance 
was of surpassing beauty, directed 
as it was by a temperament rich in 
fire and poetic feeling. It was bril- 
liant on the mechanical side, but 
more impressive still was the surg- 
ing emotion released in the first 
crashing chords and kept vividly 
alive throughout the entire work. 
It seemed without restraining 
boundaries, so broadly fashioned 
was Mr. Rubinstein’s reading, yet 
free and outspreading as it was, the 
artist made his solo part fit superbly 
into the whole, giving the per- 
formance an unusual conciseness. 

Hardly were the final notes sounded 
till applause broke forth with in- 
tensity, voicing the enthusiasm 
which his playing had aroused. Dis- 
torted as this beautiful work has 
been recently from its popularized 
version. Mr. Rubinstein restored it 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. law, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 

one day, wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 
Walter E Calvert. 21. 1443 Mas? ave. 

n.w and La Verda R. Cronk. 18. Pitts- 
burgh; the Rev J. C. Ball 

Daniel J. Lewis. 24, 1407 W st. n w and 
Irene 8. Fields. 2S, Chula. Va.. the 
Rev J A Browne 

William T Parker. 18. 430 0‘i st s.w.. 
and Gloria Smallwood. IH. 358 H st. 
s.w ; the Rev. Samuel Kelsey. 

James E. Perry. 30. and Carolyn V. Robin- 
son. 24. both of 513 3d st. s.w ; the 
Rev. George A. Parker 

Clarence J. Wallace. 35 and Esther Mack- 
33. both of 453 Delaware ave. s.w.; the 
Rev. Charles E. Moore. 

Ernest S. Baxter. Jr.. 24. Fort Belvoir 
and Eva E. Lee. 25. East Orange, N. J. 
the Rev. Stephen G. Spottswood. 

Oar; D. Cogdell. 31. and Lillian A Moore. 
29. both of 806 L st. n.w.; the Rev. 
Robert Anderson. 

Charles 8 Dixon 39. 100 Maryland ave 
n.e.. and Jane L. Manherz, 21. 221 
B sl>, n.e the Rev. James 8. Mont- 
gomery. 

Ralph S Ohlin. 31. 1311 N. Capitol st.. 
and Elsie M Hardwick, 33. 1524 Ogden 
st. n.w.; the Rev. Linn Stevens. 

Ancelo M Mason. 22. 508 25tb pi n.e. 
and Mary J. Le Grande. 18 405 Co- 
lumbia rd. n.w : the Rev. Robert M 
Willtams. 

Valentino G. Luzano 32. and Mildred Lott. 
22. both of 1737 F st. n.w the Rev. 
alarence W Cranford. 

Thomas E. Gardiner. 29. 1753 T st. nw. 
and Lillian U. Bell. 20. 1943 Vermont 
ave. n.w.; the Rev. Arthur D. Gray. 

Frank Bullard. 21. 09 O st. n.w.. and 
SoDhle Pierce. 20. MO O st. n.w.; the 
Rev. Smallwood Williams. 

John E. McDonald. 28, 735 10th st. n.w. 
and Mattie Moore. 20. 2734 Sherman 
ave. n.w.; the Rev. Ernest C. Smith. 

William E Tillman. 31. 1229 Delaware 
ave. s.w.. and Florence Farron. 32. 483M 
Kans. ave. n.w., the Rev. Charles E. 
Moore. 

Alfred G. Bosnos. 20, Bolling Field, and 
Sylvia Sabbeth. 21. 1024 P st. n.w.. 
Judge Fay E. Bentley. 

Seymour L. Silverman. 27. 2512 Q st. n.w 
and Roselyn Dresbold 22.- 1511 20th 
st. n.w.: the Rev. Z Green 

Roy Dudley, 39. and Susie T. D. Holloway. 
'40. both of 622 Harvard st. n.w.; the 
Rev. Robert Anderson 

Fred Armstrong. 29. 140 N. C. ave. s.e.. 
and Ethel Goldman. 28, 1M30 R st. n.w 
Judge Bentley. 

James Q. Sinclair. 24. 2112 Penn, ave 
n w and Emma E. Price 22, 2822 s 
Olive ave. n.w; the Rev. Charles 
Enders. 

Henry F Douglas 39. and Edna A Reeger. 
29. both of Pittsburgh, the Rev. I. W. 
Ketchum. 

Allen L. Lynn. 23. Buena Vista, and Shir- 
ley J. Neber, 20. 2210 Penn. ave. n.w ; 
the Rev. W H. Wilson. 

Randall M Gardner, 28. 1007 Brentwood 
rd. n.e.. and Dorothy Simpson. 27. 1220 
Evarts st. n e the Rev. Paul W. Yinger. 

Amadi F J. D*Anna. jr.. 21. 2125 G st. 
n.w and Genevieve Hoogland. 20. 2134 
G st. n w : the Rev. Irving W. Ketchum. 

John C. Oliver. 31. 20 Hamilton st. n.w 
and Lucille E. Prange. 21. 4025 Kans. 
ave. n.w.: the Rev. M. C. Elliott. 

Joseph F. Koski, Jr 28. 152 R st n.e 
and Portia D. Price. 21. 1020 17th pi. 
n.e.: the Rev. John C. Ball. 

John F. Marshall. 24. Silver Spring. Md,. 
and Marion McCaleb 2003 Kalorama 
rd. n.w.; the Rev. Norman D. Goehring. 

Robert A. Davis. 21. Fort Myer. and 
Regina C. Atkinson. 25. Alexandria: the 
Rev. J. C. Ball 

George S Alaton. 25. and Kate A. Clayton. 
20, both of Arlington: Judge Mattingly. 

Dcnald A. Baker. 25. 532 20th st. n.w.. 
and Dorine Hughes. 21. Toronto: the 
Rev. John E. Wallace. 

Albert C. Whitaker, jr.. 37. Wheeling. W. 
Va.. and Katherine M. P. Thornburgh. 
31. 3040 Q st. n.w.; the Rev. Peyton R. 
Williams. 

David H. McGill. 30. Bolling Field, and 
Frances L. Lynch. 25. Richmond. Va.; 
the Rev. John C. Ball. 

Harry J Blackwell. 22, 1504 44th st. n.w.. 
and Elsie A Adams. 21. Raleigh Hotel; 
the Rev. F. E. Warren. 

Richard W. Sanford. 25. Arlington Canton- 
ment. and Helen C. Parkinson. 22. 
Clarendon: the Rev. E. H. Pruden. 

Eugene G. Koser. 25 Bolling Field, and 
Allene Plunkett, 20. 1311 M st. n.w.. 
the Rev J Lloyd Black 

Dominick L. Negro. "0. 820 L st. n.e.. and 
Doris V. Dale, 18, 1144 17th st. n.e.: 
the Rev. James A. Caulfield. 

Clair R. Hershey. 21, and Jewel L. Rote. 
18. both of Lancaster, Pa.; the Rev. 
Edward Gabler. 

By special treat- 

ments—proven in 

thousands of cases. 

No other method 
can show such a 

record of results. 

Seven different 

methods make this 
the fastest, safest! 
and surest system{ 
of reducing ever 

developed. 

Low Rales 
This Month 
It's fun to lose this 
new easy way. Re- 
member you must 
be TRIM and FIT 
to do your patriotic 
part. 

Tarr System 
401 Franklin Bldg. 
1327 F St. N.W. 

ME. 2312. 
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to its primal beauty and the grati- 
tude and appreciation of the audi- 
ence could be felt in the manner 

of its reception. He was called back 
again and again, once bringing Mr. 
Ormandy, whose directing had given 
a glowing background, to share the 
ovation. 

Prokofleff’s "Classical Symphony” 
as opening number was sufficient to 
establish the style of the orchestra’s 
performance. This attempt to out- 
Mozart Mozart is one of the cleverest 

things this clever composer has 
done. In writing in the vein of 
Mozart he has not only linked the 
past and the present most plausibly, 
making the great classicist a figure 
of modern times, but showing also 
the unique character of his own art. 
Whatever the imitations, the indi- 
viduality of ProkoflefI is to be dis- 
cerned continuously. 

The allure of Prokbfleff’s music 
lies in its fantasy and its gaiety. 
It must be treated seriously yet it is 
not always serious. Just this shade 
of difference was what Mr. Ormandy 
caught last night, bringing out its 
graceful form and original turn of 
phrase with artistic insight while 

keeping it light and released in 
spirit. The construction of the sym- 
phony is eminently skillful, adapting 
new harmonies to a well-known 
mold and p;uvlng that the modern 
trend is not so foreign to the estab- 
lished order provided the one who 

bridges the distance has vision. 
Hie climax of the program was 

the Rimsky-Korsakoff suite, "Sche- 
herazade," which Mr. Ormandy 
made as fascinating as the story on 

which it is based. In detail, coloring 
and atmosphere it was superbly 
conceived and executed with a 
finesse that built up the picture with 
dramatic skill. The descriptive 

Just Arrived! 
BRAND-NEW 

SPRING HATS 

Specially 
Priced 

Thrilling new hots in o wide 
variety Bonnets, Sailors, 
Calots, Pillboxes. Off-the-face 
hats .. Crochet Visca, Bengaline 
and Rough Braids. All headsizes. 
Most wanted colors. 

^Sailor 
Shown 

Jean Matou 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT M 

Store Open 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

wonder - working brassieres by 

It's really omozmg that any- 
thing os gentle as a BALI Bra 
con moke such a marked im- 

provement in your figure! There 
is a BALI Bra for every figure 
type, in three widths, A, B, JC. 

Sketched—88AC 

Foundations—Second Floor 

rhilipabcrn 
11*Snarr IBrrwacN FC'G 

,8 nothing quite *. 

Mi-. 
... for keeping 

your bustline beautifully 
contoured. It s the patented 
bowknot feature that empha- 
sizes the uplift and accents 
the deep natural separation. 

Brat item from $1.S0; BonJtowt 
from $1.00 at your favoritt thop. 

Look for this label 
it is on every 

genuine Bali Bra. 

'Write for tyet booklet M.-» 
Mil Imslm Ci., lit.,I *. JltftSt, HI 

MdM Mart, Chico** 

Feet First into Spring with 

Twinkle Tulip Colors 
Suede in brilliant red or green or violet, 
also in black, studde^ with nailheads, to 

be your favorite color accent this spring. 
Wear them to highlight a vibrant printed 
blouse, to odd new drama to your simplest 

black dresses. $15.75. 

Shoes, Second Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

power of different solo instruments 
were given due contrast by a care- 
fully subdued orchestra and this 
play of instrumental color was one 

of the arresting features of the 
reading. Particularly lovely was 
Alexander Hilsberg's playing of the 
violin themes. His exquisite tone 
and musical feeling made his solo 
passages distinctive. Conductor and 
orchestra were acclaimed for several 
minutes after their noteworthy 
performance. 

The blackout arrangements at 
Constitution Hall operated effec- 
tively and conveniently for the 

patrons of last night's concert. No 
dimming of the lights was neces- 

sary in the auditorium, and the 
audience could circulate freely dur- 
ing intermission in the lobby, where 
blue globes gave sufficient illumina- 
tion while the outside of the build- 

ing conformed completely to the 
regulations. 

When you've finished reading this 
paper turn It over to a salvage 
agency or give it to a child to take 
to school. It will help speed ammu- 
nition to the places where ammuni- 
tion will do some good. 

IN AIR RAID SHELTER 

BERKELEY SPRINGS 
MINERAL WATER 

ST 
INGTON drank tint wafer Iona 
famous for aiek and on dftnnor 
tablet. 

NO BIG FREIGHT RATE 

PHONE Wit. 3232 

WE'VE JUST THE CLOTHES FOR 
YOUR VERY BUSY LIVES . . . 

Trim for little dinners teas for work and 

when-you-aon't-want-to-change-for your date. 

Carefully detailed in Brushwood, a Hall-Marked 
wool and rayon fabric by Cohama, with rayon 

grosgrain trim. Navy only, sizes 9 to 17. 

817.95 

Just one of hundreds of new spring dresses, 
coats, suits, jackets, skirts, casual togs in juniors’ 
sixes, awaiting your visit to the Junior Shop 
3rd floor. 

Enjoy the pres- 
tige and conven- 

ience of an Erie- 
bacher 90 d ay 

charge account! 

MUTED PLAIDS 

Subtle colors blended together in soft wools make two of the most 

distinctive coats of the season. Choose any of the lovely color com- 

binations, and be confident that their misty shades will flatter both 

you and your winter-weary clothes. 

Left: Reptile belt on o natural ground with wine plaid, or powder 
blue with brown. $69.95. 

Right: Fitted coat, buttoned at the waist, in combinations of heather 

with yellow or green with white and black. $79.95. 

Coats, Third Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 



Mrs. Wadden Gives Party 
At Congressional Club.in 
Honor of Mother, Mrs. Pou 

Ciechanowskis and A. J. Snows 
Entertain at Buffet Suppers 
After Philadelphia Concert 

One of the verv delightful parties of the late winter was given today 
by Mrs. Thomas Anthony Wadden in honor of her mother. Mrs. Edward 
William Pou, widow of the one-time dean of the House of Representa- 
tives, Representative Pou of North Carolina. Mrs. Pou and her husband 
long were popular in Washington where they have a host of friends not 
only in the congressional groups but in official and residential circles. 
Mrs. Wadden’s party was a luncheon which she gave at the Congressional 
Club, an organization in which both Mrs. Pou and her daughter have 
taken an active part as long as they have been in Washington. 

Receiving with the hostess and her mother were the former's daughter 
and son. Miss Caroline Ihrie Pou Wadden, named for Mrs. Pou. and Mr. 
Edward Pou Wadden who bears his grandfather's name. 

Prominent North Carolinians 
Also Hold Reception at Club. 

Ranking guests were Mrs. James F. Byrnes, Mrs. Robert H. Jackson 
and Mrs. Patrick Jay Hurley, and others prominent in Washington society, 
including Mrs. Claude A. Swanson/ 
Mrs. Daniel C. Roper and Miss Ma- 
bel Boardman, secretary of the 
American Red Cross. 

A pretty compliment was paid to 
those from her home State of North 
Carolina by Mrs. Wadden, for the 
wives of members of the North Car- 
olina delegation in Congress and 
others prominent in the State, which 
Included Mrs. Roper, received in the 
adjoining reception room to that 
in which the hostess and her mother 
stood. In this North Carolina group 
were Mrs. William Olin Burgin, Mrs. 
Robert L. Doughton, Mrs. A. L. Bul- 
winkle, Mrs. Harold Cooley, Mrs. 
James Morris, Mrs. Edward T. Gib- 
son, Mrs. Lindsay Warren, Mrs. Al- 
bert Cox, Mrs. William Strand, Mrs. 
John London. Mrs. John Darby. Mrs. 
Frederick Gillen. Mrs. John Sleer, 
Mrs. Carrie Robinson. Mrs. Robert 
McNeill, Mrs. Frederick Morrison, 
Miss Nannie Dinwiddie and Miss 
Reba Doughton. 

Assisting Mrs. Wadden at the 
luncheon, which was served at small 
tables in the ballroom of the club 
at 2001 New Hampshire avenue N.W., 
were Mrs. Harllee Branch. Mrs. John 
McClure. Mrs. Allard H. Gasque, 
Mrs. Edward R. Stitt, Mrs. Oglivie 
Shumate, Mrs. Frank Lyon. Mrs. 
James M. Souby, Mrs. Robert Healy, 
Mrs. Clinton Tribby, Mrs. Adrian 
Busick. Mrs. Craig Peacock, Mrs. 
Charles M. Kappler, Mrs. John 
Davis. Mrs. Herbert Klasner and 
Mrs. Samuel Husbands. Also assist- 
ing the hostess were four of her fel- 
low members of the American Red 
Cross Motor Corps. Mrs. L. E. Har- 
ris, who is chairman: Mrs. W, E. 
Leahy, Mrs. Frederick Neithamer 
and Mrs. Charles Haugen. 
Ciechanowskis Hosts 
At Buffet Supper. 

The Polish Ambassador and Mme. 
Ciechanowski were h06ts at a buffet 
supper late last evening, entertain- 
ing in honor of their countryman, 
M. Artur Rubinstein, famous pianist. ! 
The party followed the concert of 
the Philadelphia Orchestra in Con- 
stitution Hall, at which M. Rubin- 
stein was the soloist, with Mr. j 
Eugene Ormandv conducting. At j 
the same time Mr. and Mrs. Or- [ 
mand.v shared honors with Dr. and 
Mrs. Harl McDonald, the former 
the manager of the orchestra, when 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Snow enter- 
tained in their home, on Reno road. 

The Ambassador and Mme. Ciech- 
anowski attended the concert and 
at the supper party' later were as- 

sisted by members of the Embassy 
staff and their wives. They were 

accompanied to the concert by the 
Polish Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
Count Roczynski, who left later for 
Canada. 

The Federal Security Administra- 
tor and Mrs. Paul V. McNutt. Maj. 
Gen. and Mrs. Edwin M. Watson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wood- 
ward were the ranking guests at the 
buffet supper given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Snow. Others included Miss Louise 
McNutt. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mc- 
Kinney, Mr. and Mrs. Preston Kav- 

anagh. Mr. and Mrs. William S. 
Graham. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Reginald Adams, Mrs. Nettie Mc- 
Revnolds. Capt. William Sw'eet and 
Mr. Lewis A. Matson. 

Hitching Post Stolen 
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (£»>.—’There’s 

a forw'ard-looking thief operating 
here. He stole an iron hitching post, 
fashioned into a horse's head at top, 
valued at $30. 

{---— 

Lindsay 
Girls to Wed 

Dr. Janvier W. Lindsay, director 
of the clinical and pathological 
laboratories at Garfield Hospital, 
and Mrs. Lindsay today announced 
the engagement of their two daugh- 

| ters. Miss Catherine Eloise and Miss 
Ellen Frances Lindsay. 

Miss Catherine Lindsay will be 
married here the middle of next 
month to George Wilson Peacock, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur C. Pea- 
cock of Willamansett, Mass. Miss 
Lindsay, who is a nurse at Garfield 
Hospital, was graduated from Cen- 
tral High School and the Garfield 
Hospital Training School for Nurses. 
Mr. Peacock is employed in the 
commissary department of the Pan- 
ama Railroad Co. in Panama and 
will arrive here for the wedding 
early next month. 

Miss Ellen Lindsay is engaged to 
Pvt. (First Class) William R. Miller 
attached to the Army mine plant- 
ing service, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles R. Miller of Washington. 
He attended Central High School, 
Idaho University and the University 
of Maryland. He worked for a year 
in the Park and Planning Commis- 
sion before his enlistment eight 
months ago. Miss Lindsay was 

graduated from Central High School 
and William and Mary College and 
is employed as a secretary. 

No date has been set for their 
; wedding. 

Miss Mary Clark 
Becomes Bride of 
Mr. M. A. Petrich, Jr. 

Announcement has been received 
in Washington from Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank X. Clark of Stony Point, 
Rockland County, N. Y.. of the mar- 

riage of their daughter. Miss Mary 
Regina Monica Clark, to Mr. Martin 

.Anthony Petrich. jr.. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Petrich of Tacoma. Wash. The 

wedding took place Tuesday morn- 

ing. February 17, in Tucson, Ariz.. 
where the ceremony was performed 
in one of the very old Spanish mis- 
sions, that of San Xavier del Bac. 

on the desert south of Tucson. The 
Rev. Edmund Austin officiated and 

said the nuptial mass. The wedding 
breakfast was served at the Rancho 
Nezhore in Tucson. 

The bride wore a simple white 
street-length frock with a delft 
blue hat. a corsage bouquet of blue- 
flowers and carried a prayer 'oook. 

Mrs. Oswald Landau of*New York, 
formerly of Paris. France, was 

matron of honor and Mr. James 
Petrich. a student at the University 
of Michigan, was best man. Both 
attendants made the trip to Tucson 
by plane. The bride and bridegroom 
went later to Los Angeles and 
stopped at San Francisco on their 
way to Tacoma, where they will 
make their home. Mr. Petrich is 
associated with his father, who is 

president of a shipbuilding company 
in Tacoma. He attended the Uni- 
versity of Washington in Seattle. 
His bride has made her home in 

the National Capital for several 
years, having been associated with 
the Post Office Department, the 

Civil Aeronautics Board and with 
the aviation business. She attended 
school in New York. 

LADY DUFF 

DREAM GOWNS 

*3.95 

in two styles 
A splash of gaily colored 
flowers printed on 

luxurious rayon crepe. 
Styled for the slim 

figure with sheered bodice, 
fitted midriff and flowing 
skirt, sizes 32 to 38 
(illustrated). Styled for 
the full figure with a 

straight, cut front and 

slenderizing bias cut back. 
In sizes 38 to 44. 

MRS. HARRY B. PARSONS. 
Before her recent marriage, Mrs. Parsons was Miss Mildred 

E. Crampton, daughter of Mrs. Sallie F. Barnes of Frederick, 
Md. Mr. Parsons is the son of Mrs. M. J. Parsons of Nampa, 
Idaho. —Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Weddings of Interest 
Miss Emily Laird Becomes 
Bride of Mr. Wheeler 

Foundry Methodist Church wae 

the scene of a lovely wedding on 
Saturday evening at 7 o'clock when 
Miss Emily Jane Laird, daughter of 
Mrs. Charles W. Laird of Crisfield. 
Md, became the bride of Mr. David 
J. Wheeler of New York City and 
Washington. 

Palms, white gladioluses, snap- 
dragons and lighted candles deco- 
rated the church. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Frederick 
Brown Harris and the wedding 
music was played by Mrs. Eugene 
Benson. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her brother-in-law, Mr. 
Howard H Sheppe. wore a gown 
of ivory slipper satin trimmed with 
lace made with long sleeves and a 

long train with which she wore a 
single strand of pearls. Her finger- 
tip veil was held by a tiara of orange 
blossoms and she carried a shower 

1 bouquet of white roses and gar- 
denias. 

Miss Sara Laird of Crisfield was 
maid of honor for her sister, wear- 

ing a dress of mist blue mousseline 
de soie trimmed with lace and velvet 
with puffed sleeves, with hat to 
match. She carried a bouquet of 
pale yellow roses. 

The other attendant, little Eleanor 
Ann Marshall of Crisfield, niece of 
the bride, acted as the flower girl. 
Her long taffeta dress was of pink 
and she carried a basket filled witH 
tiny spring flowers and wore a head- 
dress of matching flowers and blue 
ribbon. 

Mr. Richard K Waldo was best 
man and the ushers were Mr. Oscar 
A. GaskiU, jr., and Mr. John R. 
Wheeler, jr„ all of Washington. 

A reception after the ceremony 
was held at the home of the bride's 
sister and brother-in-law at 9307 
Saybrook avenue. Silver Spring. 
Mrs. Laird, mother of the bride, 
and Mrs. Evans of New York City, 
mother of the bridegroom, assisted 
at the reception. Following the re- 

ception the couple left for a wedding 
trip, the bride wearing a tan and 
brown wool suit with luggage tan 
accessories and a corsage of white 
gardenias. 
Miss Helen Louise Lake Wed 
To Mr. Norman A. Shurle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton T. Lake of 
Philomont, Loudoun County, Va. 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Helen Louise Lake, to 
Mr Norman A. Shurle of Kansas. 

The ceremony took place in St, 
Albans Church Sunday, the Rev. 

Charles T. Warner officiating. 
The bride wore a suit of gray with 

black accessories and a corsage of 
pink rose buds. 

An informal reception followed the 
ceremony at the home of the bride’s 
aunt, Mrs. Prank T. Ridgeway, on 
Lamont street! The couple will re- 

side in Baltimore. 

Miss Esther Mary Gould 
Wed to Lt. G. J. Campbell. 

Announcement is made of the 
marriage February 14 of Miss Esther 
Mary Gould, daughter of Maj. and 
Mrs. Frank A. Gould, to Lt. George 
J. Campbell, son of Mr and Mrs. 
George D. Campbell of Hibbing, 
Minn. The ceremony took place in 
the Walter Reed Memorial Chapel. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and had as her maid 
of honor Miss Elizabeth Eisenhart. 
Lt. Paul Miller was best man. 

A reception followed at the home 
of the bride’s parents. 

Mrs. Campbell attended Wilson 
Teachers' College and Strayer School 
of Accountancy. She is a member 
of Sigma Phi Omega Sorority. Lt. 
Campbell is a graduate of Hibbing, 
Junior College. 

Miss Ethel Swann 
Becomes Bride 

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Swann of 

Cheverly, Md„ have announced the 
marriage of their daughter. Miss 
Ethel Virginia Swann. January 29 to 
Mr. Marshall Daniel Windsor of 
Arlington. 

The ceremony was performed at 
the home of the Rev. Clark Main in 
Hyattsville, with Miss Ellen T. Mc- 
Vey as maid of honor and Mr. Ray- 
mond Brooks as best man. The 
bride wore a white wool dress with 
powder blue accessories and a cor- 

sage of orchids. The maid of honor 
wore royal blue with a corsage of 
talisman roses. 

Mr. Windsor is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marshall C. Windsor of Arling- 
ton and formerly of Atlanta, Ga. 

EXTRA SPENDING MONEY 
FOR YOU! 

Wr buv tor cath—cld add. platinum, 
diamonds. 

J. K. LEWIS JEWELER 
Established 1918 

505 11th St. N W. 
“Eleventh at E** 

■STORE HOURS 9:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.' 

NEW SPRING 
HEADLINES 

$ T.93 
k 

TOPKNOT a new 

crocheted straw broid 
colot with perky feather 
and flower topknot, and 
dotted veil. White or 

turf tan_$5.95 

SAILOR AHOT 

fresh, new felt favorite 
with dashing feather 
and slashed brim. To- 
mato red or navy _$5.95 

Other New Spring 
Hats from $3 to $15 

rhilipaborn 
II*Street ItirwmiFS-ft 

Do Your Part—Buy Difintt Saving Siam pi and Bondi t 

Miss Nancy Kengla 
To Become Bride of 
Mr. Edward H. Jones 

Mr. and. Mrs. Herbert L. Kengla 
of Wakefield Hall, Washington, an- 
nounce the engagement and ap- 
proaching marriage of their daugh- 
ter, Miss Nancy Duvall Kengla, to 
Mr. Edward Hamlin Jones, son of 
Mrs. DeWitt Jones of Des Moines, 
Iowa. 

The wedding will take place 
Easter Monday, April 6, in St. Paul's 
Catholic Church. 

Miss Kengla received her A. B. 
degree from Trinity College and 
was graduated last month from 
George Washington University Law 
School. She is a member of Pi 
Sigma Tau and Phi Delta Delta 
legal sorority. She served on the 
editorial staff of the George Wash- 
ington Law Review, of which she 
is now editorial secretary. 

Mr. Jones is a graduate of the 
University of Iowa and is a senior 
law student at the George Wash- 
ington University Law School. He 
is a member of Beta Theta Pi fra- 
ternity and Phi Delta Phi legal 
fraternity. He is a student editor 
on the staff of the George Washing- 
ton Law Review and is in the claim 
division of an insurance company. 

Phi Omega Pi Units 
Plan Founder’s Day 
Fete Saturday 

The annual founder's day luncheon 
of Phi Omega Pi Sorority will be 
held at 1:15 p.m. Saturday at the 
Tilden Gardens Tea Room with 
members of the sorority from Balti- 
more joining the District alumnae 
for the celebration. Mrs. Bernard 
Dodder, director of Province IV, will 
be the guest of honor. 

Birthday offerings contributed by 
members of each chapter on foun- 
ders day are sent to the national 
scholarship fund which lends money 
to girl students not affiliated with a* 

sorority. 
Officers who will be inducted fol- 

lowing the luncheon include Mrs. 
Philip Brierly, president; Mrs. 
Morris Sheffer, vice president: Mrs. 
G. D. Kinzer, secretary; Mrs. Jennie 
Walker, treasurer; Mrs. Charles 
Kasper, Panhellenic delegate: Miss 
Marion Worthing, alternate, and 
Miss Oma Gronbech, publicity chair- j 
man. 

Mrs. Alexander Wetmore is in 
charge of the luncheon and of 
reservations. 

Miss Mary Williams 
To Wed Mr. Kelly 

Mrs. Arthur F. Williams, jr„ an- 
nounces the engagement of her 
daughter. Miss Mary Russell Wil- 
liams. to Mr. Joseph Alleyne Kelly, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. John Bailey 
Kelly of Arlington 

The wedding will take place in the 
near future. 

Olav and Martha 
Attend Benefit 

Crown Prince Olav and Crown 
Princess Martha of Norway 
are in New York for the day, 
accompanied by the former's aide 
de ramp and the latter's lady in' 
waiting. Count and Countess 
Ostgaard. Also with them in New 
York is the Norwegian Minister, 
M. Wilhelm Munthe de Morgen- 
stierne. who attended the benefit 
last evening. They went there yes- 
terday to be present at the bene- 
fit performance last evening 
which the American Priends of 
Norway and the New York City 
Council of the Navy League spon- 
sored. The performance was 
"It Happens on Ice’’ and was 

presented in the Center Theater, 
and served also as the opening 
of the campaign. "Drop in the 
Bucket.” which will provide ad- 
ditional funds for Navy League- 
Norway war relief. Sponsors of 
the campaign visited night clubs 
and other public places carrying 
buckets for the contributions 
generously given. All proceeds 
will be eoually shared. 

By the Way— 
Beth Blaine 

Probably one of the busiest nights in the history of social Washington 
was last night—“blackout night.” Nobody, it seems, wanted to be alone, 
so there was afternoon and evening parties galore. Tom Johnson asked 
a handful of friends to drop in to his apartment at the Mayflower (one 

of the brightly decorated modernistic ones around six. Prince and Princess 
Scherbetow were guests of honor. They’re staying with the Albert Deweys 
for a few days. Also at the party were Witty British Embassy Jolin Foster, 
Ward Kennedy, Bob Thatch, Mrs. Lawrence Wood Robert, wearing a won- 

derful shade of American beauty wool suit, which was exactly the color of 
the curtains in Mr. Johnson's apartment; Mrs. Drew Pearson and one 

or two others. 
On one side of the wall there is a glorified wood shelf. Tom 

says it was built for a bookcase, but he's using it for a bar. Either 
way, it seems practical. And as for the colors in Tom's apartment 
—they would make even a blackout look cheery—brilliant emerald 
green and American beauty red. with touches of ivory white and 
for accessories Mexican silver ash trays and cigarette boxes. 

The Arthur Krocks had a dinner last night and Capt. and Mrs. Alex 
Hagner had one or two friends dining with them. The Hagners, it seems, 
were pretty efficient about getting blackout curtains for every room in 

the house except the kitchen—black curtains depressed the cook. So they j 
ended by having a dinner so early that even the dishes would be washed 
and dried before the blackout at eight, and the depressed cook could be 

fast asleep. 

Newest and most popular diplomat in the Nation’s Capital is 

Chinese Gen. Wong. He’s tall, very good looking, youthful and 
slender, and when he told Mrs. Eldridge Jordan that he was 45 
years old and she commented that he looked about 20, his retort 
was that it was almost impossible for different races to distinguish 
ages. ‘‘Please don’t try to guess mine,” said Mrs. Jordan! 

* * * * 

The popular Julius Holmeses are coming back to Washington, since 
Julius has received his commission as major in the United States Army. 
They’ve taken a house on Twenty-first street and with the three 

attractive Holmes children will arrive soon to make their home here for 
: the duration. Julius, you remember, was first on duty in Washington 
: with the Department of State. Later he had an important job with the 

New York World's Fair, and even more recently he was with Gen. Milis 
in Rio de Janeiro. 

Speaking of Army promotions, Harold Hinton was yesterday 
promoted from major in the Air Corps to a lieutenant colonel, and 
Ben Cain was promoted from captain to major. 

* * * * 

Mrs. Simone Aufmodt, sister of Senora de Cardenas, wife of the 
Spanish Ambassador, has taken a house in Georgetown for the 
remainder of the winter. 

* * * * 

Mrs. Pearsons Rust is telling a wonderful story about the lady who 
became so harassed by war activities that her family decided she was 

slightly unbalanced. They took her to a famous specialist on diseases of 

the mind, explaining that one of her idiosyncrasies was her great fond- 
ness for waffles. "I like waffles, too,” said the doctor. “You do?” eagerly 
asked his patient. "Well, don’t tell anybody, but I've got seven trunks 
full of them!” 

Women Enroll 
In Chevy Chase 
Equitation Class 

Members of the Chevy Chase 
Woman's Club met this week at the 
Meadowbrook Saddle Club to or-! 
ganlze the Chevy Chase School of 
Equitation under the leadership of 

: Mrs. G. R. Shelton. 
Over 30 women. Including mem- 

bers of the Junior Chevy Chase 
Club, have enrolled for the course 
in equitation, which will Include a 

series of six lectures and weekly 
paddock instruction. Subjects 
covered will be balance, forward 
seat, reining and the psychology of 
handling horses. 

It is Mrs. Shelton's hope that 
members of the class will develop 
into experienced park riders with a 

thorough mastery of the funda- 
mentals of good horsemanship. 
Some of the more advanced riders 
will be instructed in schooling show 
horses and will be given the oppor- 
tunity to represent the School of 
Equitation in horse shows this 
spring. 

Membership in the class is not 
restricted to members of the Chevy 
Chase Woman’s Club. Classes will 
be conducted at Meadowbrook 
Saddle Club. 

TcTTjXHl J I I W FURNITURE 
A ■% Wf* JADES, ivories 

/V l|l\ LAMPS, JEWELRY 
^^1% I h# RUGS, PAINTINGS 

MANDARIN COATS, SILKS, 
CARVED STONE FIGURES, etc. 

1518 CONN. AVE. TEL. DU. 4535 

BEST & CO. 
44S1 CONNECTICUT AVE.. N. W. EMCMON 77M 

29.95 

*Young Cosmopolitan 

Stitched Gabardine 
Wool gabardine has sky-rocketed to one 

of fashion’s top places this year! Always 
a favorite for its good looks, its rugged 
qualities are making it a 1942 head-liner. 
You’ll practically live in this simple dress 
with its smart cobbler stitching! Aqua, 
yellow, beige, blue. Sizes 11 to 17 

• fUfl. U. S. Pot. Off. 

Arts Club to Hear 
Talk on Greece 

A talk on the work which is done 
both in peace and wartime at the 
American Farm School of Thes- 

salonica. Greece, will be given before 
the Arts Club by Mrs. Ethel G. Bliss, 
tomorrow evening. The speaker,; 
who is executive secretary of the 

school, a daughter of its founder 
and a sister of the director, Charles 
L. House, is also head of the Ameri- 
can Red Cross in Greece. The talk 
will be illustrated with moving pic- 
tures. 

Hosts of the evening are Miss 
! Anne C. Darlington and John E. W. 
Sohl. 

Guests will be members of the 
Greek Legation and Homer Davis, 
former president of Athens College, 
and NCrs. Davis. 

Waste paper can be used to start 
a fire—under Hitler. Save your 
waste and call a collector. 

Suburban 
Social Notes 
Of Interest 

Mrs. S. C. Moore 
Gives Luncheon 
In Arlington 

Mrs. Stanton C. Moore entertained 
yesterday at a luncheon and bridge 
party in her home in Arlington. Her 

guests were Mrs. T. B. Brown. Mrs. 
E. Hurst Handy, Mrs. Fred Hull 
Cook, Mrs. Hugh Reid, Mrs Eugene 
Tucker, Mrs. Budd Holt and Mrs. 
E. W. Gaumnitz. 

Mrs. Theodore B. Nickson, wife of 
Lt. Comdr. Nickson, is entertaining 
at a tea today and again Friday 
in her home in Arlington to honor 
her mother, Mrs. B. B. McKay of 
La Grange, 111., who is her house 
guest. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanrahan 
have as their guests in their home 
in Colonial Village their daughter 
and granddaughter, Mrs, R, E. Hos- 
ier and Helen Anne Hosier of Ports- 
mouth, Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Iden have with 
them at their home in Delaplane, 
Va.. their son Lt. Carroll S Iden, 
who is on a 10-day leave of absence. 
Sunday Mr. and Mrs Idpn enter- 
tained at breakfast for their son. 

Capt. and Mrs. Frank L. Hewitt 
will entertain at dinner this eve- 

ning in their home in Silver Spring, 
Md., in honor of their son. Mr. 
Frank L. Hewitt, jr., who is cele- 
brating his birthday anniversary to- 

day. 

Mrs. E. Kirby Smith of McMinn- 
ville, Tenn., is visiting in Washing- 
ton. Sunday she was the honor 
guest at a buffet supper given by 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Butler at 
their home In Silver Spring. Md. 

Social Activities 
Of Interest to 
Resident Circles 

Mr. and Mrs. William Temple, 
who celebrated their 20th wedding 
anniversary Sunday at a buffet sup- 
per given by Mrs. Zerelda C. Mc- 
Connell. will be the honor guests at 
dinner this evening of Miss Francis 
Cooper. 

The Misses Mary and Virginia 
Junkin have returned to their home 
on Longfellow street after several 
days at Camp Bragg, N. C. 

Mrs. Ernest Love and her young 
son, Ernest Love, jr., have returned 
to their home in Glen Rock. N. J., 
after a week's visit with Mrs. Love's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anton Heit- 

; muller. 

Miss Stella Turek and Miss Pel 
1 Schulz are back from a short stay in 
New York City. 

Homesick—Sent Snowbolls 
KANSAS CITY OP'.—Miss Mar- 

jorie Hammond got homesick down 
in Baton Rouge. La—mighty home- 
sick. So Paul Burcham did his 

1 best to cheer her up He mailed 
her a box of snowballs packed in 
dry ice. 

STELNWAY 
jziatmL 

THE INSTRUMENf OF I 
THE IMMORTALS 

NOW AT 

Campbell music company 
Authorized Dealer 

721 11th St. N.W. NAt. 3659 

HENDERSON’S 
’'Furnishing Better Homes for Over Half a Century” 

I 

1 

IS YOUR BEST INVESTMENT 
The better you know furniture—the more care- 

fully you examine the inherent qualities of Hen- 
derson's furniture—the more you will appreciate 
quality. 
You take no chances when you buy your furniture 
from Henderson's. More than a half century of 
experience in offering ONLY furniture from the 
best manufacturers is your assurance of quality— 
and quality is economical in the end. 

sideboard. Genuine mahogany hand 
finished in mellow antique effect with broad band 
inlay, characteristic oral drawer pulls and concave 

ends. 94 inches long; just right for modern size rooms. 
Part of a complete, related dining room group. 

PRICE is not overlooked at Henderson's, as you will 
find when you compare the quality that our prices 
are most moderate. 

Come in—it will be a pleasure to serve you. 

Fine 

Furniture 

Interior 

Decorating 

| 1108 G street N.W. 



Powder-Filled Puff 
From 

MARY CHESS 
Dusting Powder in a Puff. 
Long-lasting fragrance to pat 
on after your bath. Tapestry, 
White Lilac, Gardenia, 
Carnation_51.00 

826 Connecticut Avenue 
(Opposite Army A Ntvy Club) 

Breakfast 
7 to.12 

Luncheon 

12 to 2:30 

Dinner 

6:00 to 8:30 

hotjeu 

Catering is an obligation of the 
modern hotel. Good food and 
service are as important as clean, 
comfortable rooms. We strive ear- 

nestly to fulfill this obligation with- 
out qualification. 

Only food products of the highest 
quality, fresh fruits and vegetables 
are used. Careful attention to prepa- 
ration have made our Dining Room 
the subject of favorable comment 
from every guest and patron. 

Hotel 2400 
2400 Sixteenth Street, N. W. 

Don’t Guess 
See Wales Before You Decorate 

Don't be a Doubting Teaaie when you're thinking 
af ut redecorating. Why not let our experienced 
staff take your home furnishings problems in 
hand and give your home a new appearance that 
ia correct in harmony, color and design. 

Bedspreads —from 3.98 to 59.98 

Draperies..from 3.98 te 119.00 Pr. 

Curtains_from 1.98 to 14.98 

Lamps_from 4.98 to 49.98 

3-Pc. Slip Cover Ensembles in 
Correlated tones, from $55 to $175 

FREE DECORATING CONSULTATION 

\Jv Decorators 

1219 G Street N.W. 

MAt/vfcm 
821 14th Street?*-! 

You*11 low® the 
femininity of th® 

swirling side drape 
•..the crispness of 

peppermint strip®• on 

navy or black sheer 

I2.tr 20* 

29-75 

Second Floor 

100 Pet. Club 
Gives $324 ! 
To War Relief 

March Receipts 
Of $40 Sent 
To Aid China 

A total of $324 was donated to 
various war relief organizations 
during the past year by the One 
Hundred Per Cent Club, according to 
the reports made at its first annual 
meeting this week at the Petworth 
Branch Library. 

Members voted to contribute the 
March receipts, totaling $40, to re- 
lief for China. 

The organization, which derives 
its income from monthly duee paid 
by members at the regular meeting, 
decides each month where the re- 

ceipts will be contributed. 
Although the dues are $1, some of 

the members make larger contribu- 
tions and donations often are re- 
ceived from interested friends. The 
son of one of the members recently 
has been making a $10 monthly 
contribution. 

Composed largely of women who 
are active in other organizations, 
the club provides a channel through 
which funds can be raised for war 
relief work without the necessity of 

holding benefits. 
As it has no overhead expenses, 

its income is donated 100 per cent 
to selected causes—a fact which in- 

spired its name. 

According to the report of the 
treasurer. Mrs. Gladys B Middle- 
miss, contributions during the past 
year were made as follows: British 
War Relief. *94; Bundles for Britain, 
*14; R. A. F. Benevolent Fund. *61; 
Foster Parents Plan for War Chil- 
dren, *42; Bundles for Bluejackets, 
*23; American Red Cross War Chest, 
*50. and Relief for China. *40. 

Without holding a formal election 
at the annual meeting, members re- 

quested the present officers to con- 

tinue in their respective capacities: 
Mrs. Le Verne Beales, the founder, 
is president; Mrs. John T. Lucker, 
vice president; Mrs. Middlemiss, 
treasurer, and Mrs. Oecar H. Nelson, 
secretary. 

Although members are not solic- 

ited, the club s enrollment has In- 
creased from 17 to 37 during the 
past year. 

Religious Essay 
Rules Explained 

Details and rules relating to the 
religious essay contest being spon- 
sored by the District Federation of 
Women’s Clubs were explained by 
Mrs. Frank J. Mulkern. of the divi- 
sion of public instruction, over the 
weekly federation program broad- 
cast yesterday over Station WWDC. 
The subject selected for the essay 
is “My Spiritual Responsibility to 
Our Democracy." 

An award of *50 has been offered 
by Mrs. Mulkern for the best essay 
entered in the contest which is for 
students of Georgetown. George 
Washington. American and Catholic 

; Universities. 

Utililes Agency Elects 
Flanagan Vice Chairman 

James H. Flanagan, new member I 
of the Public Utilities Commission, 
has been elected vice chairman of j 
the agency. Gregory Hankin is 
chairman of the body and the third 
member is Col. Charles W. Kutz, the 
engineer commissioner. 

At an executive session late yes- 
terday. the commission also named 
Mr. Flanagan as personnel officer 
for the commission, to take over 

work heretofore handled by the, 
office of the District budget officer, 
Walter L. Fowler. 

Mr. Hankin renewed announce- 
ments that a hearing on the experi- 
mental taxicab “pick-up” service 
would be held at the District Build- 
ing at 10 tin. tomorrow; that on' 

March 10 a hearing would be re-1 
sumed on a petition by the Wash-1 
ington Gas Light Co. for permission 
to issue 90,000 additional shares of 
its capital stock; and that a joint | 
hearing would be held by the Public 
Utility Commission and the Federal 
Communications Commission April j 
1 on a question of whether extra 

charges may be made by hotels, clubs 
and apartments for telephone serv-1 
ice through their switchboards. 

Peace Formula Suggested 
At Church Conference 
By the Associated Press. 

DELAWARE. Ohio, March 4 — 

Victory will be long delayed and j 
will not bring peace ‘‘if we conceive 
of peace as a condition permitting 
us to wreak vengeance and to put 
others into physical and economic; 
subjugation." a conference of Prot- 
estant church leaders was told yes- 
terday. 

John Foster Dulles, secretary of 
the Second Hague Peace Conference 

i in 1907, advocated “peace as a 

universal order designed to assure 

such rights and opportunities as our 
Declaration of Independence held 
to be the God-given endowment of 
all men.” 

Mr. Dulles’ address was the key- j 
note of the National Study Confer- i 
ence of the Federal Council of 
Churches of Christ in America seek- 
ing basis for “a just and durable 

peace.” 
Delegates from 40 States and j 

Canada. representing 22.000,00(T 
Protestants, are attending the three- 

day conference. 
I 

Capital Held Test City 
For Movie Reaction 

i Because its population is a rep- 

resentative cross-section of the 

country, the reaction in Washing- 
ton to a motion picture is studied 
closely by all producers, A1 Sher- 
man, field publicity agent for Co- 
lumbia Pictures told the Public Re- 
lations Committee of the Junior 
Board of Trade yesterday. The 

luncheon meeting was held at Taft 
House Inn. 

Committee Chairman Edwin H. 
Klaus welcomed three new' mem- 

bers — Eugene Hoover, Stephen 
Smith and Nathan Wechsler. A 

subcommittee on planning, to con- 

sider new ideas for publicizing w'ork 
of the Junior Board, was appoint- 
ed, with Mr. Wechsler, William J. 

Sigmund and Jesse Aiken as mem- 

bers. 
Mr. Klaus announced the com- 

mittee would meet with other board 
committee chairmen at Schneider's 
Cafe, 427 Eleventh street N.W., at 
8:30 p.m. Tuesday to discuss a pub- 
licity program. 

MRS. GEORGE J. CAMPBELL. 
The former Miss Esther 

Mary Gould is the daughter 
of Maj. and Mrs. Frank A. 
Gould. Her wedding to Lt. 
Campbell took place recently 
in the Walter Reed Memorial 

Chapel. 
—Underwood A Underwood. 

British King's Chaplain 
In Scotland Succumbs 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, March 4—The eery 
Rev. Sir George Adam Smith. 86, 
chaplain to the King of Scotland 
since 1933 and well known at a 

lecturer in the United States, died 
yesterday at his home at Balemo, 
Midlothian. 

Sir George was known principally 
as an authority on the Old Testa- 

i rnent, on which he wrote many 
I books. He had lectured at Johns 
; Hopkins, Yale and Chicago uni- 
versities. 

New Caledonia Rich 
In Strategic Metals, 
Nickel and Chrome 

Protection of South Sea 
Isle Undertaken by 
U. S. and Free French 

New Caledonia i* "probably richer 

in mineral* then any Island In the 

South Sea*,” the Commerce Depart- 
ment pointed out yesterday in re- 

leasing basic economy data on the 

French possessions in the South 

Pacific whose protection will be 
undertaken by the United States. 
In co-operation with the Free 

French authorities in the Island. 
Ita deposits of nickel are second 

only to. those of Canada, and its 
chrome resources are said to be the 
largest in the world. New Cale- 
donia also has extensive deposits of 
iron ore. Other mineral resources 

Include manganese, cobalt, gypsum, 
mercury, platinum, tungsten and 
gold. 

According to the Commerce De- 
partment, nickel for many years has 
been the mainstay of the island’s 
economy. In 1938, production to- 
taled 275,000 metric tons. Until 1941, 
Japan was the principal market for 
New Caledonian nickel. 

The island ranks as the world’s 
seventh or eighth largest producer 
of chrome. Production reached Its 

peak in 1936, when 77,760 metric 
tons were exported, with more than i 

58.000 tons going to the United 
States, and most of the balance to 
France. In 1940 shipments of 
chrome amounted to 59.600 tons. 
Most of this went to the United 
States. 

Before the war, the bulk of New 
Caledonia's trade was with France. 
Since 1939. an increasing share has 
been diverted to Australia. Chief 
import requirements are foodstufls, 
coal, machinery and tools, textiles 
and wearing apparel. 

New Caledonia has a white popu- 
lation of 17.300. of which more than 
15.000 are French. 

Horfhy's Younger Son 
Named Minister to Chile 
By the Associated Preu. 

SANTIAGO. Chile, March 4 — 

Nicholas Horthy, Jr., son of Hun- 

gary’s regent, was appointed Hun- 
garian minister to Chile yesterday 
in a move viewed by diplomatic 
observers here as Axis preparation 
for Chile’s expected severance of 
relations with them. 

Pointing out the close co-opera- 
tion between the Horthy family and 
the Nazi-Fascist leadership, well- 
posted Informant* said the new en- 

voy might serve as "reliable con- 
tact” in South American for the Axis 
when and If Chile breaks off re- 
lations. 

Trade relations between Chile and 
Hungary, non-existent now. never 
have been important and there are 
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For new life and new joy, soak up the brilliant 
sunshine and pine scented air at the Kirkwood. 
Here's weather that's "just right"...sports for 
all...rest and relaxation! _ 
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MEASURE AT THE 
WIDEST POINT 
ACROSS THE BACK 
FOR SIZE. 

THEY FIT AS SNUGLY AS THE ORIGINAL UPHOLSTERY! 

2-Way Stretch Lastem 

Ready-Made Slipcovers 
CHAIR COVERS 
for 23 different style choirs 

SOFA COVERS 
for 6 different size sofas 

At last... ready-made slipcovers that really fit. be- 
cause they're woven of the miracle yam, Lastex, with a 

30% two-way stretch... because they have a patented 
tie-fast feature that anchors them securely in place. 
They won't wrinkle, "run" or fade; they're guaranteed 
to launder or dry cleans they never need an iron. And 

they're exclusive with The Hecht Co. in Washington. 
Tailored striped designs, floral bouquets, solid colors. 

Plum, blue, green, rose in group. 

(Slipcoveri. Sixth Moor. The Hecht Co.) 

only & handful of Hungarians in 

this country. Heretofore Hungary’s 
limited relations with Chile have 
been administered by the Buenos 
Aires embassy. Horthy will live here. 

The new envoy is the younger son 
of the Hungarian regent. Admiral 
Nicholas Horthy, who has been in 
failing health of late. Istvan Hor- 
thy, the regent’s elder son, was 

named vice-regent February 19. 

Any one can afford to buy De- 
fense stamps and bonds—and no 

one ran afford not to buy them. 

Naval Hospital Checks 
On Health of Norris 

Naval Hospital authorities said 
today checkup studies were be inf 
made on Senator Norris, inde- 
pendent, of Nebraska and that they 
would have no definite information 
as to his condition for a few days 
at least. 

Senator Norris, who is 80, went 
to the hospital Saturday for a 
checkup and a rest, his secretary, 
John P. Robertson, said. 

<Pkilli|>-Loii)Se 
1727 L STREET N.W. 

'Bour Doori Bait of Connecticut Ave.l 

Pre-Seaton Sole on New Spring Gowns for Every Wear 
FOR THURS., FRIDAY AND SAT. 

OPEN THURS. EVENING till 9 P M 
Large srouos of dresses actually reduced for a complete clearance as we are 
overstocked Values that cannot be equalled. 

DRESSES, $7.95 to $19.95 
Rises 12 to 50 and Half Sine 

Wort $12.9S to $26 

SPRING SUITS, $19.95 up 
MILLINERY, $3.95 up 
FEW REMAINING WINTER DRESSES 
$3.00 to $10.00. Givo Away Pricot 

ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL 
We Will Be Open Thun. Evening Until 9 P.M. 

‘Store Hours 9:31 A.M. to < P.M.* 

T)p|^ir 
r hilipdbcrn II* Stmit IBrrwiiMFfrG 

Headquarters for Your Spring 

C) usual C^oats 
In Three Favorite Price Groups 

Reefers, Boxy, Fitted Coats 
for Juniors, Misses and Women 

Casual Plaid 

Boxy Coat 

*19 *5 
. 

Your wardrobe should in- 
clude this stunning sport 
coat ... to wear to the 
races, to business, and for 
casual occasions! Wool 
and rayon, in soft oatmeal 
mixture, with brown and 
green squares. 

Other styles in bold plaids, soft 
sketlands, pastel and dark 
tweeds, eamelskair and wools. 

Over Your Suit . . 

Boy Coats 

$2295 
Nothing like one of these 
useful 100% wool Shet- 
land boy coats for every 
occasion over your 
dress, suit and slacks! 
In Cherry Red, Bo-Peep 
blue, and all new shades! 
Patch pockets, big pearl 
buttons. 

Other styles in multicolor plaids, 
pastels and dark tweeds, mono- 
tones. 

•p 

Front Tie-Belt 

Fitted Coat 

$2995 
Exquisitely tailored loose 
weave plaid coat. with 
belt back, and back kick 
pleat! In beige with 
brown, or blue with brown. 
Wool and rayon. 

Other touts in stripes, plaids, 
tweeds, nnbby wools, pastels. 

Sizes 10 to 20, 9 to 17, 38 to 44 
Coat Salon—Third Floor 

Do Tnr Part—Boy Defease Stamps and Bonds! 



Chilli's Colds 
To Relieve Misery Rub on Time-Proved 

Vicks VapoRub 
ADVERTISEMENT. 

Granulated Eyelids? 
Bathe them with Lavoptik. Promply 
soothes Also relieves inflamed, sore, 
tired, burning, itching or sticky eyes. 
Soothes, cools, refreshes or money re- 
funded. •:.*> years success. Praised 
by thousands. Get Lavontik today. At 
all drutkists. 

Woman, Brought to Court 
On Cot, Awarded Divorce 

A woman who came into District 
Court to fight for her divorce from 
an ambulance cot yesterday won a 

decree from Justice Jesse C. Adkins. 
*The jurist heard testimony in the 

case Monday in which Mrs. Margery 
Copperthite, 1753 Q street N.W., the 
invalid, sought a separation from 
her husband. Andrew John Copper- 
thite, 1315 Belmont street N.W., a 
War Department clerk. 

The woman was represented by 
Attorney Clair L. Stout, and under 
the terms of the decree he presented 

today to Justice Adkins, which was 

signed, she will receive alimony of 
$47.50 a month. 

Mrs. Copperthite, who told the 
court that she has had eight major 
operations and a number of minor 
ones due to a blood and bone disease, 
was given a divorce on the ground 
of a five-year voluntary separation. 
The jurist awarded her custody of 
her 12-year-old son Robert while 
the father received custody of 9- 
year-old Andrew. 

Mrs. Copperthite is paralyzed in 
both legs and her right arm, the 
court was advised, and she denied, 
as her husband had charged in his 
divorce action, that she deserted 
him. They were married in Alex- 

andria, Va., December 26, 1925. The 
husband did not testify. 

F. D. I. C. Aide Named 
To Pennsylvania Post 

William Cawley, assistant super- 
vising liquidator of the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp. here, has 
been nominated as commissioner of 
deeds for the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, according to word re- 
ceived here from Harrisburg. 

Gov. James announced Mr. Caw- 
ley's nomination yesterday. Mr. 
Cawley has been with the Govern- 
ment agency for seven years and 
lives at 3620 Sixteenth street N.W. 

Choral Group Decides 
To Continue Programs 

The Washington Choral Society 
has decided to “carry on" during 
the war and will arrange programs 
in co-operation with civic and de- 
fense leaders in the Metropolitan 
Area. 

Believing that the influence and 
stimulus of music is essential at 
this time, and especially to the 
thousands of newcomers to Wash- 
ington, the society’s board and 
Advisory Committee at a meeting 
yesterday decided to continue its 
activities. 

Myron Whitney, president, and 

Louis A. Potter, director, said the 
society is receiving many requests 
for programs from civic and defense 
organizations. Miss Grace Dunham 
Guest, a board member, said Lon- 
don regards music as essential to 
war morale. 

United Nations Club 
Plans Dance March 15 

The United Nations Club will have 
its first dance at Hotel 2400 March 
15 under the patronage of Brazilian 
Ambassador Carlos Martins and 
Madame Martins. 

Arrangements for the dance have 
been made by a committee com- 

! posed of Mrs. Walter Butterworth, ! 
Miss Meredith. Howard, Mrs. Frank 

| Kent, jr.. Mrs. Hoyer Millar, Mrs. 1 

Robert Pell, Miss Sue Rosenberg, 
Lady Rumbold, Mrs. Blake Tyler 
and Miss Rebecca Wellington. Rep- 
resentatives of the United Nations’ 
missions and younger members of 
Federal departments will be in- 
vited. 

Dr. J. K. FRE10T, DENTIST 
PLATE SPECIALIST 

Plates Repaired While Yon Wait 
407 7th St. N.W. NA. 0018 

Wonderful for Sinn 
and Scab Irritations 

Effective Heme Treatment 
Promptly Relieves Torture! 

To quickly soothe the itching, burning 
of eczema, pioriaaii, akin and scalp ir» 
ritationi due to external cause—apply 
odorlesa liquid Zemo—a Doctor’a for- 
mula backed by 30 years’ success. Zemo 
ALSO aids healing. Being stainless, in- 
visible— you caa apply Zemo anytime— 
it.won’t show on skin. Over 26,000,000 
packages sold! 85*,_— 
ill00 , ZEMO 

FROM 9:30 A.M. 

TO 6 P.M. 

HEAT AND WATER RESISTANT! 

m 

Bed, chest-on-chest ond vonity H*i 

honey-toned mople that's been 

specially treated to resist heat and 

liquid ... splendidly built with dove- 
toiled, centre-guided drawers 

and specially priced for tomorrow THURSDAY 

only. 0NLY 

itDeriroom Fnmmrre. Fourth Boer. The Beeht Co.) 

27.90 SOLID PANEL 
CRIB AND 
MATTRESS 
THURSDAY |Q QQ 

ONLY I * 
Solid ponel crrb of wox birch 
finished hordwood with drop 
side ond spring PLUS an inner- 
spring crib mattress ... for just 
19.99 tomorrow. 
flnfent4* Furniture. Second Floor, 

The Hecht Co 

UNFINISHED 
HARDWOOD 
CHAIRS 
THURSDAY 1 AA 

ONLY I .WW 
Paint and use them in kitchen, 
dinette or bedroom! They're 
made of hardwood. ... sanded 
smooth os marble ... ond 
braced for sturdiness. 

'Unpainted Furniture. 
Serenth Floor. The Hechl Co.) 

READY-FOR-USE 
TEA TOWELS 

TH0USAY 6-1.39 
Lmtless, fast-drying tea towels 
woven of 75% cotton, 25% 
Bnen perfect combination 
for weor and obsorbency. White 
with colored borders. CeHo- 
phowe-wrapped. 

tTowelc. Fifth Hoee. 
The Hecfit CD.) 

WASHABLE 3-FOLD 
FLOOR SCREENS 
THURSDAY f Q Q 

ONLY 1.00 
Gay floor screen* of warp-proof 
5-ply Kroftboard. Panels or* 

64 ins. high, 17 ins. wide, 3k 
inch thick with 2-way simulated 
leather hinges. 

moor Screens. Sixth «oor. 
The Hecht Co I 

$21 "SUPER-MAID" 
CAST ALUMINUM 
SET 
THURSDAY 1/ SO 

ONLY 10.00 
4.45—2-Qt. Covered Soucepon 
4.95— 3-Qt. Covered Saucepan 
7.15—5-Qt. Dutch Oven 
3.95— 10-In. Sk.llet 
25c Cleanser (2 pkgs. 1 
25c Cook Book 
$21 Value Tomorrow, 16.88 
(Housefurnif hints. Seventh Floor. 

The Hecht Co. 

2.59 BED PILLOW 
THURSDAY 1 

ONLY I . / f 
Buy it tomorrow ond sove. 
Filled with crushed goose feath- 
ers, covered with feather-proof 
cotton ticking. Cwt stze >l*x27 
inches. 

FIRM... ROLLED 
11ERSPR1IG 
MATTRESSES 
On sale tomorrow only! A roll-edge 
mattress with resilient coil unit ^ /"k A A 

padded with sisal, inbedded in cot- I qI fllll 
ton felt and covered with woven I / flllfl 
striped cotton ticking. Both single I / |l|l 
and double sizes at this one-day lii| W 
price. Limited quantity. No Mail 
or Phone Orders, Please. 

♦Mattreeses, Fourth Root. The Becht Co.) 

31.95 MULTICOLORED 

AXMINSTER 
RUGS 

■sr 21.95 
An oil wool-face rug (imagine at 
21.95!) woven of blended yams to 
produce a multicolored effect that 
goes well in living room, dining 
room, library or bedroom! Buy it 

tomorrow and save $10. No 
mail or phone orders. 

(Ruts, Fourth Floor, Th* Hecht Co.) 

1941 AND 1942 NEW 

MIDGET 
RADIOS 
THURSDAY J f AA 

only II.W 
We promised we wouldn't mention 
♦he monufocturer's name but 
you know it os well as your own! 
Three styJe midgets to choose from 
in handsome cabinets. Sorry, NO 
MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS, 
PLEASE. 
(Radio*. Main Floor E Street Buildini. 

The Heeht Co.) 



f0 
The Marlin Firearm! 
Company guarantee! 

1 each ana every Mar- 
1 lin Blade you buy! " A 2!t packaie last! 
I most men 3 months. 

Try smooth-shaving, 
money-saving Mar- 
lin Blades today! 
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EDUCATIONAL. 

intensive 90-Day 
Shorthand and 

Typewriting Course 
WOOD COLLEGE 

710 14th St. N.W. 
E*t. 1885 ME. 5051 

Strike Arbitration 
Demand Refused by 
Railroad President 

T. P. & W. 'Respectfully 
Declines' to Comply With 
War Labor Board Order 

By the Associtted Presi. 
PEORIA, 111.. March 4.—President 

George P. McNear. jr„ of the To- 
ledo, Peoria & Western Railroad 
announced yesterday he had "re- 
spectfully declined” to comply with 
the War Labor Board's order for 
arbitration of a strike involving 104 
T„ P. & W. employes. 

The order was described by board 
officials as its first "compulsory ar- 

bitration order.” 
Mr. McNear said he had airmailed 

an outline of his position to Board 
Chairman William H. Davis Mon- 

day. The statement which he is- 
sued said in part: 

"As to arbitration, we do not be- 
lieve that under present conditions 

EDUCATIONAL. 

REGISTER NOW • • • b 
Reyinniny GlcUl in Accountancy 

Write or call 
for 35th 

Year Book 

STARTING MARCH 17th 
5hort basic accountancy course leads to certificate. 
Three-year evening program leads to B.C.S. degree .. 

offers specific training for accounting and auditing 
positions furnishes a basis for advancement to 
executive posts requiring knowledge of accounting, 
law, finance and taxation prepares for C.P.A. 
examinations. Pace Curriculum. 

Benjamin Franklin University 
1 100 Sixteenth St., N. W. at L REpublic 2262 

goezeae 
P1RECT0RV 

ACCOUNTANCY American Academy of Accountancy 
BUSINESS ADM. 526 Woodward Bldt. Diet. 3421. 
Nationally Known and Recognized bv C. P. A. Boards—B. C. 8. and M. C. 8. Degrees. 
Home Study with Personal Coaching by Local Accountant*—Not Correspondence. FREE 50-page Booklet “WHY LEARN ACCOUNTANCY” on reauest. 

ACCOUNTANCY Benjamin Franklin University 
llOO 16th St. N.W. at L. RE. 2262. 

Two-year day or three-year evening courses lead to B C. 8. degree • • • train 
Tor accounting and auditing positions in private business and Government service • iornish basis for advancement to executive posts requiring knowledge of 
accounting, law. finance and taxation • • * prepare for public accounting prac- 
tice and C. P. A. examinations. One-year post graduate course leads to M. C. S. 
degree. Pace Curriculum. Coeducational. Beginning Class opens March 17th. 
Ask for 35th Year Book. 

ACCOUNTANCY Boyd School of Accountancy 
1333 r 8t. Nat. 3940 

■,&.•%* AryCoU,‘e, 

ACCOUNTANCY strayer College of Accountancy 
_ 

Homer Bulldinr. Thirteenth and T Streets. 
srsde. Bachelor of Commercial Selenee (B. C. 8.) degree conferred for conpletine two-year day or three-year evening coarse. M. C- 

Pnbl?er*^eonnti1,V p 5. *■ 'Oaehinr Careers for iradnates as follows: Cerlifled 

Thirteenth Tnd” F sCeU.*" XAtttffi iTfs"' ^ ‘n ,tr,°B w "Uler 

ART 
.. 

Abbott School of Fine and Commercial Art 
Day. Evening and Children’s Clauses. 1143 Conn. Are. Nat. M54 

ART Colombia School of Commercial Art 
Gen»5f"rimm.»el.il:aJi Life Class. *3.00 Month. ME. S«2fl. 

Cn,”7* .i-I Arc, rfrtonn,nr »n< Caricaturing. Commercial Dlostratlng. 
_s.TSr iss,c"iur ̂»assosaar» ..f"’1”""" ,*"“’ 

ART National Art School 
Fashion, Painting. Sculpture,SAir Brush, Photograph?. Interior Doeors- JJ®"'. Clothes Constrnction. Children's Saturday clasi. Call Dopont 2010 for Booklet which explains all courses and rates. 

CIVIL SERVICE boyd s civil service school 
_ 

'‘SPECIALISTS" Resident and Home Studs Courses—Inquire 1333 P St. NAt. 2340. 

COMPTOMETRY Washington Comptometer School 
_ 338 Munsey Buildimc 01. 0303 

sehnol. Moderate tuition. Individual iuatruetion. Studenta 
S”t"? mVnufacture*s 5*?^ cUffuMI1" °n'T *" 

DRAFTING Columbia school of drafting 
'319 F St. V.W. Estab. 31 Tears ME. 5(126 

M.ehfSiV.i »0f .pr*'lua‘” ■l!’ poTernmrnt. Municipal and private positions. 
oui'-. Electrical. Aircraft. Topocraphic. Statistical. Patent 

M'KK ̂nsdsSees"S%nBdU,|^nrcatB»linoeauPerint B“din‘- E”P' 

DRAFTING National Drafting School 
_ 1503 -1st St N.W at Mass Ave. Our practice1 Instruction in ALL BRANCHES OF DRAFTING prepares yon for 
say?, positions jsttrsvm comparVson’ st°d«"“ 

DRAFTING Washington trade school *'*■**• tin Que St. N.E DC 1516 Mechanical and Aeronautical. Machine dcsien. General plant iavout. Aircraft. Diesel, power plant. pipina and electrical drafting. Open to women Enter 
f-ili iim* Dly an.d Evening classes. Free placement serricc. Reasonable tuition, easy payment plan. 

HOTEL TRAINING Lewis Hotel Training School 
WELL-PAID POSITIONS OPEN EVERYWHERE*1 IS HotJis* Uub^AwtmfaVaom; School*. Institutions. Men and Women all ages wanted. Previous experience proved lou aualify quickly through RESIDENT OR HOME STUDY COURSES Placement Service free of extra charge. Phone, call or write for Free Book which tells how we guarantee you’ll make good. 2flth successful year. 

LANGUAGES conditioned Berlitz School of Lanquaoes 
_ 

Hill Bulldinc. 17th & Ere. Estab. «t Years. Natl. 0570 

LANGUAGES lacaze academy 
l.vtfi Connertieut Ave. Mieh. 1937 

FRENCH. SPANISH. GERMAN. ITALIAN. ENGLISH, other lanruaces. NatiTi 
teacher*. Famous conversational method. Enroll now Ask for catalog. 

MACHINE SHORTHAND “<"*• 
Alhee Buildinr NAtir.nal 8320 

THE STENOTYPE is the only shorthand machine which has stood the test for thirty 
years. Learn to write 150 to 250 words per minute in Washington’s only authorized 
Stenotype school. Placement service for all advanced students and graduates. 
Register now for DAY SCHOOL or EVENING SCHOOL. New classes day or evening 
school. March 10. 

MACHINE SHORTHAND “»| **»| 
_ 

1420 K St. N.W. National 3258. 
Register for Classes in the Imnroved Machine Shorthand, the Stenograph, in the 
Day or Evening School. Review and Advanced Classes in Stenotypy. Dictation 
Classes 40 to 200 words a minute, including Berry Horne's Court Reporting Course. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Study for better camera results. Photographers needed now. Classes limited. 
Write, phone or call tor folder. DU. 2010. 

SECRETARIAL boyd school of commerce 
,333 F st. (0pD Capitol Theater) NAt. 2340 

SECRETARIAL and ACCOUNTING Cour.es of COLLEGE trade. Greta and BOYD 
Shorthand. Typewriting Bookkeepmr. Enclish. Vocabulary Buildinf. Comptometry. 
Calculator Machines—ail kinds. POSITIONS GUABANTEED GRADUATES. Eat. 
23 Yeara. 

SECRETARIAL Mount Pleasant School for Secretaries 
Tivoli Bldg.. 14th and Park Kd. Col. 3000. 

SECRETARIAL Sirsysr College of Secreiarial Training 
Courses for high school graduates and college 

students. Review and speed building classes form every Monday. Classes for 
beginners in Shorthand are formed twice each month. Day and evening sessions 
will be open all summer. Strayer graduates are preferred applicants for busi- 
ness positions and qualified to make excellent records in competitive examinations. 
Over 300 employment calls each month. Telephone NAtional 1748* or call in 
person. Homer Building. Thirteenth and F Streets. 

SBrBPThHIht! Tempi. S.cr.t.ri.1 Sche.1 
WHWg.H “ 1420 K St N.W. National 3288. 
Complete Secretarial Courses. Intensive Training, beginning In the Day School. 
March 23. and in the Evening School. March IK and April 8. Beginner.’ and Ad- 
vanced Class., in Typewriting are open for enrollment at any time: also classes 
in Slow. Medium and Rapid Dictation. Excellent Employment Service. 

SECRETARIAL Washington School for Secretaries 
UUVIIU * flHtnil National Pres* Bids. 

The School with A Select Student Body 
Day and Evening Classes 

SHORT INTENSIVE DEFENSE COURSES and COMPLETE SECRETARIAL TRAIN- 
ING—Shorthand. Typewriting Filina, Bualnea* Eneliah and Correspondence, Office 
Manaaement, Financial Dutiea. Reaearch and Editorial Dutiea. Secretarial Pro- 
cedure, Office Appliance!. Marketine Perional Service!. Telephone DI. 24*0 for 
realitratlon information. 
_ 

SECRETARIAL buswfnssa1machine* WOOD C0LLE6E 
■NfVHUinainu Eit. ,888 710 8t. w.w. w. mm 
Sew Claeaei Startina Monday in Shorthand. Typlne, Comptometer and.Card rnnek. 

Speelnl Intensive M-Day Coarse In Snorthand and Typing. 
a 

as proposed under the Railway La- 
bor Act It would help the situa- 
tion. and therefore we must re- 

spectfully 'decline." 
Mr. McNear also wrote that "a 

hurried reading of the transcript 
(of the War Labor Board’s order) 
discloses that while the T.. P. & W. 
is considered by the quartermaster 
general of the Army to be of de- 

cided imDortance in the prosecu- 
tion of the war effort, there is not 
one bit of evidence offered to show 
that the T„ P. & W. was not ade- 
quately and promptly handling all 
war and defense traffic offered. As 

a matter of fact • • * we now are 

handling an increasing volume of 
such traffic.” 

The board had requested Mr. 
McNear to make a definite reoly 
on whether he would comply with 
the order to submit the controversy 
to arbitration. 

Striking members of the Broth- 
erhoods of the Railroad Trainmen 
and Locomotive Engineers and Fire- 
men quit work last December 28 

in protest over wages and work- 

ing conditions. but the road con- 
tinued to operate. The line runs 

between Effner, Ind.. and Keokuk, 
Iowa, a distance of 239 miles. 

Spy Case Defendant Tells 
How He Changed Religions 
Bs tie A**oct»ted Pres*. 

NEW YORK. March 4— Paul T. 

Borehardt. 58. a former professor 
and German Army major, testified 
in Federal Court yesterday that he 

became a Moslem in 1913 and was 

awarded the title “Abdul Hamid 
Bey Battuta Ben Borehardt” by the 
German government. 

That title, said Borehardt, one of 
six defendants on trial on charges 
of espionage conspiracy, was award- 
ed with the approval of the Turkish 
government. 

Bom a Jew—a circumstance which 
he said caused him to be ousted 
from a professorship In a Munich 
military seminary—Borehardt said 
he became a Christian Protestant 
in 1908, a Moslem in 1913 and a 

Roman Catholic in 1923. 
Asked why he had the four dif- 

ferent religions. Borehardt replied: 
”1 had my reasons.” 
Cross-examining the witness. 

United States Attorney Mathias 
Correa asked whether, after be- 
coming a Moslem, the witness had 
been assigned to an Arab prison 
camp to "preach a holy war." Bor- 
chardt replied that he had not. 

Garments Sent to England 
WINCHESTER, Va.. March 4 — 

Mayor C. R. Anderson had received 
a cable message yesterday of the safe 
arrival at Winchester. England, of 
1.200 garments for men, women and 
children, contributed by local resi- 
dents through a committee headed 
by Mrs. J. Victor Arthur. The 
committee also has raised about 
>600 for a Winchester, (England) 
soup kitchen outfit. 

Save paper. Uncle Sam can use 
it to make cardboard, in which he 

wraps explosive bundles for Berlin. ! 

Britain's War Rations 
23 Cents' Worth of Meat 8 Ounces of Fats 
And 8 of Sugar Are Allowed Weekly 

By thr Associated Press. 

LONDON, March 4.-Here are 

Britain's basic war rations In the 
30th month of war: 

Meat—Approximately 23 cents 
worth a week, corresponding to a 

little over a pound with the bone. 
Pre-war consumption, about 1*4 
pounds. 

Fats—Eight ounces weekly of but- 
ter, margarine and cooking fats, of 
which not more than 2 ounces can 

be butter. Pre-war average, 10‘j 
ounces. 

Bacon and ham—Four ounces. 
Pre-war average, 5H ounces. 

Sugar—Eight ounces. Pre-war, 
just over a pound. 

Cheese—Three ounces, against 
pre-war consumption of 2.7 ounces, 
but vegetarians, farm labor and 
those in other heavy industries 
now get 12 ounces. 

Tea—Two ounces. Pre-war, 2.6 
ounces. 

Preserves (jams, marmalades, 

sirups' — One pound every four 

weeks, which is about same as pre- 
war. 

Eggs—Not rationed, but ordinary 
consumer gets two to five a month, 
according to season. Pre-war con- 

sumption, about 15 a month. Chil- 
dren under 6, expectant and nursing 
mothers and certain invalids can 

get four to every ordinary con- 

sumer's one. 

Milk—All except those holding 
priorities now are getting 2'? pints 
a week. Expectant mothers and 
children under 6 are guaranteed 
seven pints a week; infants under 
12 months bottle-fed on cow’s milk, 
14 pints; children 6 to 17 years, 
3Vi pints. Pre-war consumption, 
about two-fifths pint per head of 
liquid milk daily. 

Jerome Kern's Daughter 
Wed to Artie Shaw 
P> tl-f Associated Press. 

YUMA, Ariz., March 4.—Band 

Leader Artie Shaw and Betty Kern, 
daughter of the composer, Jerome 
Kern, were marreid yesterday. It 

was Shaw's fourth marriage, his 
bride's second. 

Shaw was divorced 18 months ago 
by Lana Turner. His first marriage, | 
to Jane Cam. was annuled in 1932. 
He married Margaret Allen, a nurse, j 
in 1934, and they were divorced in' 
1937. 

Miss Kern previously was married 
to Dick Oreen, Hollywood actor's 
agent, now a second lieutenant in the 
Army. Shaw gave his age as 31, his 
bride's as 23. 

Young Wives Need Not Be 
Eflinairassed Concerning 
This Intimate Problem 

Because of natural shyness or lack of con- 
fidence in the knowledge of friends the 
uninformed young wife often hesitates to 
seek the advice of others. Instead, she 
risks health and happiness by use of 
over-strong solutions of acids for the 
douche which can burn, scar and desen- 
sitize delicate tissue. 

Today such risks are needless. Science 
has given womankind Zomte. So power- 
ful. it kills instantly all germs and bac- 
teria with which it comes in contact. De- 
odorizes—by actually destroying odor-. 
Protects personal daintiness. Yet! Zomto 
is non-caustic, non-poisonous, safe fer 
delicate tissues. Over 20,000,000 bottles 

bought.GetZoniteatyourdruggist today. 
Fra* Book Tall* Intimata Facta 

Frankly written booklet "Feminine Hy- 
giene Todav.” mailed FREE, in plain 
wrapper. Write: Zomte. Dept. 328E, 
370 Lexington Ave., New York. N'. Y. 

GREATEST 
LURE ior LIPS 

ever created 
• •• by the House of Louis Philippe 

Goes On Heavenly Smooth- 
"Stay* Put" For Hours Without 

Drying On Lips I 
Here's a real lipstick thrill! Angelus 
"Patriot Red"—that ravishing new 
clear red makes even dull, unlntereat- j 
lng lips—enchantlngly gay—seduc- 
tive—lusciously tempting 

And thanks to the sensational new 

49r size—any woman can now enjoy 
the same gorgeous flattering lip-allure 
as the costly de luxe size Louis 
Philippe Angelus used for years by so 

many leading actresses and chic 

young women. 
Angelus Is the lipstick — famous for 

"staying put" for hours without dry- 
ing Yet It never appears "greasy." 
All the latest fashion shades—includ- 
ing the new fascinating "Patriot Red.” 

SPECIAL! 49< 
p o* F«<l#ri Til 

=JUNIOR MISSES WISSE5 WOMEN’S" 

THIRTEENTH • BETWEEN E AND F 

u 

f 

You’ll revel in the becomingness of this perfect Dress Suit .. You’ll love the smart 

*'go everywhere” practicability, these busy days. A new Spring Suit tailored in ioo°<t 

Virgin wool crepe. Softly detailed jacket, with new dropped armholes cartridge 
pleating and shirred in front belt. Skirt gracefully gored. 

A collection of many other quality suits, not attainable again at this low price. 

EXaUSIVE APPAREL SPECIALISTS FOR A GENERATION 

That's the 
Spirit—• 
Take your 
Change in 

DEFENSE 
STAMPS! 

A 

The Slacks of menswear 

flannel, 100% wool, softly 
pleated and with cuffs. 
Grey, brown, navy. Sizes 
12 to 20. $4.95. 

The Shirt of woven 
checked cotton, flap pock- 
ets, French cuffed long 
sleeves. Yellow, blue, pink, 
grey. Sizes 32 to 40. $3 95. 

f7 wear slacks to Red Cross classes!” 
"Slacks are grand for driving a car!” 

"Skating in slacks is a joy!” 
"I LIVE in slacks at homer 
”1 do all my marketing. in slacks!” 
*'I romp with the children in slacks!” 

You're right'about slacks, al- 
right—and we think that we 

are, too. See our splendid 
collection1 

Sports Shop, Third Floor. 

The Shirt a glori- 
ous, g!amorous car- 
nation print rayon 
jersey; whi*e bock- 
ground with splgsny 
red or tusch'o flow- 

f ers. S'jes 32 to 
38. $5 95. 

Twin Sweaters of 
100% wool, import- 
ed Shetland; pale 
blue, pink, yellow, 
vanilla cream, oquo, 
lilac, Cherry' red. 
Sizes 32 to 38. 
Pullover, S3 95; 
cardigan, $4.95. j 

i' 

The Slacks of pin- 
wale cotton cordu- 
roy, quite figure- 

1 flattering' Wine, 
I brown, dark green, 
1 royal blu^, beige, 
I aqua Sizes 12 to 
120. $4.95. 

The Shirt of doz- 
zlmg white ro\on 

shorkskin, smartly 
rut and tailored, 
sues 32 to 38. 
$3 95. / 

/ 

The Slacks, checks 
to the fore! Block 
and white rayon 
fabric, full cut, 
smartly belted; 
sizes 12 to 18 
$3 95. i 

The Slacks mode in 
California' Of ravon 

gabardine with fly 
front, self belt; nat- 

ural, navy, green blue. 
Sizes 12 to 20. $695. 

k 

This Is 

Nelly Don Week 
at Jelleff’s—Nelly Don Headquarters in 

Washington—5th floor 

—Celebrating the arrival of many hundreds of sparklingly crisp new dresses—$2.95, $3.95, $4.95, $6.50 
to $13.95 

^ Chambrays, Batistes, Voiles, 
Ginghams, Lawns, Shirtings 

if Rayon Crepes and Sheers, 
Rayon jerseys, Spun rayons, 
Rayon shantungs 

^ Women's 14 to 44 
Misses' 12 to 20 
Half sizes 16'ft to 24ft 



Nature’s Children 
Moccasin Flower 

(Cyripedium acaule) 
By LILLIAN COX ATHEY. 

Minnesota chose for her floral 
emblem the moccasin flower, one of 
our most unusual and beautiful 
wild flowers. It was in 1893 that 
the State officially decreed that this 
member of the orchid family was 

the choice of the Commonwealth. 
Tradition tells us that the American 
Indian gave the moccasin its com- 

mon name. 

It is interesting tc note that the 
areas around the head of Lake Su- 
perior, which include parts of 
Northern Minnesota, Northern Wis- 
consin and the upper peninsula of 
Michigan, are especially well 
favored by orchids. The bogs are 

very rich places in which to hunt 
for several species. The pink moc- 
casin flower beloved by Minnesotans 
Is found in large numbers here, in 
company with its cousin, the showy 
ladyslipper, which may be seen in 
colonies of 2,000 to 3.000. 

The moccasin flower blooms in 
May. By June, few blossoms are 

to be seen. This unusual flower is 
known in the Canadian woods and 
also as far south as North Carolina. 

Once, this orchid was our most 
common one. but now it is the 
rarest because the flower lovers 
were so anxious to take the plants 
home. The moccasin flower’s strange 
way of avoiding self-fertilization has 
been of unusual interest to bota- 
nists. To make absolutely certain 
that cross-fertilization will take 
place, the stamens of the moccasin 
are placed in back of the pistil and 

In such a position that the pollen 
cannot be transferred except by an 
insect guest. 

The pouch is slightly fragrant and 
beautifully veined with deeper pink, 
both excellent modes of advertise- 
ment to cruising insects. This pouch 
has an open end which is almost 
closed by an unusual, broad, scoop- 
shaped sterile anther which protects 
the fertile stigma and anthers. 

The flower is so formed that the 
bee, in arriving for a sip of nectar, 

must come Inside and crowd a bit 
in order to reach the flowing bowl. 
When she has all she wishes and 
desires to leave, she discovers a 
very narrow door through which 
she must make her departure. As 
she tries to gain her freedom, she 
must crowd under a receptive pistil 
which is covered with sticky hairs. 
These rake off the pollen grains 
from the fuzzy back of the guest. 

There is still more expected of 
the visitor. She must take a load 
of vital pollen to the next hostess 
she visits. In working her way out, 
she must crawl under an anther 
that is standing almost across the 
narrow path, and, in doing so, her 
recently brushed coat receives a 
new cargo of pollen which will be 
combed off by the next hostess. 

This complex system, which 
makes self-fertilization impossible, 

has almost defeated the flower at 
times, and root propagation is the 
only way to avoid this fatality. 
However, you can see that a flower 
that has accomplished such an in- 
tricate mode of carrying on family 
traditions is a worthy floral emblem 
for a grand State like Minnesota. 

National Symphony Leaves 
On Concert Tour of South 

The National Symphony Orches- 
tra left today on its second and 
final tour of the season, under the 
direction of Dr. Hans Kindler. 

The orchestra will play eight con- 

certs in the South, five of them 
representing re-engagements. The 
tour opens tonight with a concert 
in Greenville, N. C. 

Other concerts will be given in 
Chapel Hill, N. C.; Spartanburg, 
S. C.; Clemson, S. C.; Sarasota, Fla.; 
Tampa, Fla.; Daytona Beach. Fla., 
and Raleigh, N. C. The orchestra 
will return to Washington tc play 
a concert on March 15. 

Presbyterian Groups 
To Meet Tomorrow 

The Executive Committee and the 
Board of Lady Managers of the 
Presbyterian Home will meet at 
the home, 1818 Newton street N.W., 
at 10 and 11 am., respectively, to- 
morrow. 

Dr. Albert Evans of the New York 
Avenue Presbyterian Church will 
conduct the worship period and 
Mrs. A. C. Oliphant, president of 
the home, will preside. 

MUSCULAR 
RHEUMATIC MIN 
| Soreness and Stiffness 
■ You need to rub on a powerfully aooth- 
■ ing ‘•counter-irritant” like Mus- 
I terole to quickly relieve neuritis, rheu- 
■ matic aches and pains. Better than 
1 a mustard plaster to help break 
■ up painful local congestion! 

J 
WOODWARD & LOTHROP 

10n!l'mF and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Hope, $10.95 ^ 
Matrix Happy Mediums 
with "your Footprint in 
Leather." 

shoes as practical as you 
ore, the kind with heels 
not too high and not too low 
for day-long, week-long comfort. 
And that isn’t all they have 
on the ball, for hidden 
inside is Matrix* famous 

exclusive comfort feature ... || 
"Your Footprint in Leather."* * 

•»ro v f.»r r. p. »trp « e©. 

Unpainted Furniture 
-n» M w4 •. ***m § 

Aew and Useful Articles at Attractive Prices 

MODERN 
STEP-END TABLE 

83.49 
—Use it beside your favorite chair! 
Complete with handy rack for maga- 
aines and papers. 

DROP-LEAF 
KITCHEN TABLE 

*5.95 
—Made with clear pine tops and 
turned legs Bolt and nut construc- 
tion. Ready to paint or stain. 

MODERN THREE- 
SECTION BOOKCASE 

$9.95 
—Spacious. symetrically designed 
bookcases with rounded ends. 48" 
Ion* and 36" high. 

UPPER AND LOWER 
BUNK BEDS 

Complete S13.99 
—8turdily made with heavy posts, 
alats. ladder and safety rail. Use 
singly If desired. 

NIGHT TABLE OR. 
UTILITY TABLE 

«2.75 
—Night tables with spacious drawer 
and under shelf for books and maga- 
Bines Top size. 154x13V'. Made 
eX all clear w'ood. 

$3.95 RADIO TABLE 
& RECORD CABINET 

$3.49 
—Radio table and cabinet made of 
clear pine Shelf compartment for 
radio or phonograph. 30" high 17‘V 
«ide. 15. deep. 

TYPEWRITER TABLE 
WITH DRAWER 

*4.95 
—Standard sue typewriter table. 27 
inches high with 18x32-lnch top. 
Complete with drawer and pull-out 
writing slide. All hardwood. 

$1.49 4-SHELF 
UTILITY RACKS 

n.29 
—Bookcase style with 4 spacious 
shelves. For books. magazines, 
kitchen utensils, tools, etc. 35" 
high, 18" wide and 9 Vi" deep. 

KNOTTY PINE 
UTILITY CHESTS 

s2.49 
—4-drawer chests, suitable for bed- 
room. bath, hall or closet. 2fHfc" 

high, l.TV wide, 10" deep. 

KIDNEY SHAPED 
DRESSING TABLES 

*2.19 
—Knotty pine construction wiih cos- 
metic drawer, swinging arms for 

draperies. Tapered legs. 

HARD PINE, FLAT 

TOP BOOKCASES 

«1.99 
—Plywood backs: finished with mor- 
tised shelves and smooth, rounded 

edges. All ready to paint or stain. 

CLEAR PONDEROSA 
PINE CHESTS 

*8.99 
—S x spacious drawers; rounded cor- 
ners. trimmed at bottom. 40'U" 

high, 23Va" wide and 14” deep. 

OTHER KNOTTY PINE 
CHESTS 

$3.49 $5.49 $5.99 

Larger Kidney Shaped 
DRESSING TABLES 
—Made of clear Pine Cf* QQ 
wifi turned leas_ pOtOa 

_ Modern Step-End Bookcase 
—Matching hard pine 
with the Mime fine con- fil QA 
etruction ___ v 1 

7-DRAWER CHESTS 
—2314" wide and 14" deer, made 
of clear Pond*rose fiQ QQ 
pine _ 

Kann's—Unpainted Furniture—Fourth Floor. 
k 

Please Carry Packages 
And Help Save Tires! 

For JUNIORS.. 
Who Watch their Budgets! 

BRAND-NEW 

Pastels! 
Prints! 
Navies! 
Lingerie 
Frills! 

’5.88 
—Perk up your wardrobe (and 
your spirits)! with these gay 
charmers! Choose from hits like 
these; Navies with lace edging 
lingerie-frosted darks sun- 

drenched pastel rayon crepes 
garden-fresh prints! Sizes 9 to 15. 

Kann's—Junior Shop- 
Second Floor. 

GIRLS' SPRING 
COATS . . . 

s7.99 
—Everything to make her pretty 
and charming and her par- 
ents proud! Slender reefers, 
jaunty boy coats and lovely 
shirtwaist styles some with 
crisp white collars and cuffs. <All 

properly labeled as to material 
content.) Navy blues and new 
Easter pastels. Sizes 7 to 14. 

JERKIN SUITS FOR 
GIRLS AND TEENERS 

s3.99 
—Hits with both big and little 
sisters! Slickly tailored, side- 
button jerkin with matching 
flared skirt. Pastel plaids in sizes 
10 to 16 plain pastels and 
bright plaids in sizes 8 to 14. 
(Properly labeled as to material 
content.) 

Kann's—Girls Shop—Fourth Floor 

EXQUISITELY SHEER 

ill mi 
STOCKINGS . . . 

“IRREGULARS” of $1.95 & $2.25 

*1.69 
—Don’t miss this opportunity tomorrow 
only! Extremely fine 51-gauge stockings of 
precious Nylon from top to toe, with additional 
Nylon reinforcements at points of wear! Sheer, 
durable 30 denier weight with slender French 
heels and narrow seams. In three perfect shades 
for Spring. Sizes 8V2 to IOV2. 

Kann’s—Hosiery Dept.—Street Floor 

COTTON 

PAJAMAS 

SPECIAL 

*1.39 
—Gay and saucy, and 
so very comfortable 

they’ll be your favorite 
sleeping garments! 
Twin combination of 
blue and red dots 
showered on fine, tub- 
fast cotton. Styled in 
the youthful butcher 
boy and coat models. 
Sizes 15, 16 and 17. 
Lingerie Dept.—Second Floor. 

SPECIAL, THURSDAY ONLY! 

# Printed Cotton PIQUES 
A Saving of 10c a Yard! 

—Just imagine the smart summer frocks and sports 
togs you can make from this popular fabric! Dash- 
ing new designs on white or colored grounds 
including florals, stripes and plaids. Tubfast, of 
course! 36 Inches wide. 

Kano**—Fabric Department-Street Floor. 
I 



Project to Eliminate 
Anacostia Bridge 
Bottleneck Urged 

Southeast Council Asks 

Linking of Causeway 
With Other Roads 

Const ruction~of roads linking the 
Anacostia Bridge causeway in South- 
east Washington with Thirteenth 
street s.E. and with Good Hope 
road was requested last night by 
tb" Southeast Council. 

In an effort to alleviate a "serious 
traffic bottleneck” on the bridge and 
its approaches, it was further rec- | 
ommended that left-hand turns be 
abolished at Good Hope road and S 
street S.E. and that Shannon place | 

designated as one-way for south- 
•trond vehicles. 

Reports on Inspection. 
The council’s action followed a 

resolution referred to the Traffic 
Committee by the Anacostia Citi- 

zens’ Association. The issue waA 
brought to the floor by Charles C., 
Glllikin. chairman of the Traffic 
Committee, and Vernis Absher, 
chairman of the Streets and Bridges 
Committee, who had inspected the 
area under discussion and expressed 
the belief that cost of the proposed 
program would not be excessive. 

They asserted the Anacostia Bridge 
bottleneck affects such vital areas 
as the Navy Yard, Naval Air Station, 
Bolling Field, Bellevue Magazine, 
Naval Laboratory, Sewerage Plant, 
Blue Plains and St. Elizabeth’s Hos- 
pital and declared it would hinder 
the Fire Department in combatting 
serious fires during rush hours. 

Invite Eldridge to Speak. 
M O. Eldridge, assistant director 

of the Department of Vehicles and 

Traffic, was selected for invitation 

to address the group at the next 
regular meeting. 

The council, which ordinarily 
meets on the second floor of the 
No. 11 police precinct, last night 
found its usual room occupied by 
auxiliary police receiving instruc-1 
tions for the evening’s blackout test.; 
The*group accordingly moved down- ! 

stairs to a small room outfitted with i 
chairs of assorted sizes and shapes 
produced by a diligent search of the 1 

building. Despite the blackout, 
representatives of nine constituent 
members of the council attended. 

Fbrum to Hear Playwright 
Emmet Lavery, playwright and 

critic, will lecture on "Theater and 
Defense” under the auspices of the 
Charles Carroll Forum at the Wil- 
lard Hotel at 3:30 p.m. Sunday. He 
is author of "The First Legion," 
“Monsignor’s Hour” and “Second 
Spring.” 

_ 
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There's cood reason why FAZO oint- 
ment has been used by so many millions 
of sufferers from simple Files. First. 

I FAZO ointment soothes inflamed areas 
— relieves pain and itching. Second. 
PAZO ointment lubricates hardened, 
dried parts—helps prevent craekiaf and 
soreness Third. FAZO ointment lends 
to reduce swelling and check bleeding. 
Fourth, it's easy to use. FAZO oint- 
ment's perforated File Fipe makes ap- 
plication simple, thorough Your doctor 
can tell you about FAZO ointment. 
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Woodward & lothrop 
10™ 11™ F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Versatile Jackets Make You Women 

Grateful for Dresses Such as These 
Dresses that lead lives as busy as yours—they "do" for now—beauti- 
fully—-and later "carry on" alone making you ever so chic come 

what may. Two from our noteworthy Washington Collection: 

Two-Tones for a Blossomed Buttoned Dress—navy with blue 
eyed blue edging the jacket, filling in the bodice. Sheer K 
rayon crepe. Sizes 14Vi tn 24Vi_ 

Black-Trapunto Trimmed—and Smartly Soignee—sheer 
rayon crepe with slender hip-length jacket. Also in navy. H 
Sizes 18 to 42_ 
Women’s Dresses. Third Floor. 

Sailor in a Cay Mood —just 
your mood for Spring. Artful, worldly 
woman's choice. Tilted crisp straw with 
snood—merrily bow tied—and chenille 
dotted veiling. Black, red, navy, 
Kelly green, pecan brown. Sizes $■/% 
22 to 22 Vi_ IU 
Millinery, Third Floor. 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10** IP* F A MB G 9TBBBTS PxM DIflfBICT f tOO 

Store Hours: 9:30 A*M. to 6:15 P.M. 

B 

c "House Beautiful" Plays 
Decorator for You 

co-relating colors and fabrics to make 

harmony in your home easy as ABC 

Begone dull puzzling and matching of swatches, sad 
uncertainties and costly experiments. You, feeling 
bright as a new-minted dollar, know where to turn 

for reliable first aid with those slip cover-cushion- 
and-drapery problems. "House Beautiful" has en- 

sembled them for you: 

Stripes, a glorious all-over flower design, a 

lavish floral stripe—all in colors that sing 
spring harmonies—all in sturdily woven cot- S 1.10 
too sailcloth. Yard——,-* 
And for the solid color that "ties" them all 
together, a cotton with interesting woven 

texture, an "interrupted" chevron weave. $1.25 
Yard _ 

* 

All approximately 49 inches wide 
Curtains and Draperies, Seventh Floor. 

e 

Make Your Own Dish Towels 

—the Sizes You Want 
choose from a varied selection 

m 

for your fine china, glassware 

A. Pure Irish Linen of a good, heavy, absorbent, 
durable quality—unexcelled for drying your 
fine china and glassware. Colored stripe 
borders. 1.7 inches wide. Yard- 

B. Colorful Printed Sailcloth Toweling in many pat* 
terns and colors—very absorbent and durable for 
general kitchen use. Try it for kitchen 
scarfs—dinette doilies and napkins. 17 7 Cc 
inches wide. Yard- 

Not shown. Heavy Huck-weove Cotton Toweling— 
many colorful patterns—try these for your 
playroom bar—for all glass, china, kitchen Af}c 
use. 17 inches wide. Yard_ 

Lixrxi, Fifth Floor. 

You Know the Correct 
Time Wherever You Are 

with a handsome clock for every 
room—from Woodward & Lothrop 

A. Seth Thomas Mantel Clock with 
tuneful Westminster chimes—and $77.50 
an eight-day hand-wound movement / 
B. Seth Thomas Desk or Boudoir Clock 
—dependable electric movement with $/T.95 
electric alarm_:_ O 
C. Leather-encased Traveling Clock is 
as accurate traveling as it is at home. %"7■ 95 
Assorted colors_ / 

All the above plus 10% tax 

Clocks, Finer Floc*. 

Hold on to Happiness—with 
Bell & Howell Personal Movies 

capture the moments you want to live over again 
—itake pride in your own efforts at movie making 

Filmo "Sportster" 8 is a sleek, streamlined home movie 
camera with faster lens and slow-motion speed. Fast Taylor- 
Hobson f:2.5 universal focus lens is color-corrected, ideal for $7 A-50 
indoor pictures_ * ■ 

Filmo-master 8-mm. Projector has the brilliant lighting so necessary for 

showing color films. Pictures are steady because film regis- 
tering mechanisms are identical in both camera and pro- $1 | £.25 
jector. Fast f: 1 6 lens_ llw 
Cameras, First Floor. 

Cook with Satisfaction— 
at Less Cost—with Farberware 
Stainless Steel Cooking Ware 

Regular cooking or water-less cooking—either way 
you use economical low heat for best cooking results 

Such important features as patented self-grip covers—specio! cool plastic .-. 

handles. No blind spots for herd cleaning. Heovy-gauge stoinless steel 
means years of service. Styled for beauty, too. 

Saucepans Covered Frying Pans Double Boilers 
1 -quart $3.10 Saucepots 7 Vi-inch ->$3.00 1 Vi-quart .$6.50 
2- quart_$4.00 3-quart-$5.00 9-ineh_$4.20 2-quart_$7.00 
3- quart ___$5.00 j-9uar* — 10 Vi inch_$5.95 „ 

a \ Ik on 6-quart —$7.10 Vacuum-drip 4- quort —$5.90 8.qgart _._,8.30 ^ ^ 
Chicken Fryers Dutch Ovens 3-quart —$8.10 6-cup-$6.45 

10V2-inch $9.75 5-quart __$10.50 5-quart-$9.75 8-cup-$7.50 
Hotsswams, Bwhth Tux*—Btprert Elevstor Service. 



Gigantic Windmill 
Generates Power in 
Vermont Mountain 

Structure 18 Stories High 
Designed to Light Town 
Of 2,000 Inhabitants 

tfce Associated Press. 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 4.— 

A gigantic windmill, towering as 

high as an 18-story office building, 
has been undergoing tests in Ver- 
mont’s Green Mountains for four 
months—and gives “definite hope" 
of harnessing mountain winds as 
a new source of commercial electric 
power. 

Prof. John B. Wilbur, of Massa- 
chusetts Institute ol Technology, 
chief engineer of the windmill proj- 
ect near Rutland, Vt, said the mill 
has been furnishing power to Cen- 
tral Vermonters off and on during 
the winter, aiding them to fry eggs, 
read their evening newspapers and 
sun their Industries. 

Power Fed Into Regular Lines. 
Power generated by the windmill, 

he said, was fed into regular power 
lines of Central Vermont Public 
Service Corp. at intermittent peri- 
ods, supplementing the regular 
service and allowing a conservation 
of hydro-electric power. 

Wintry winds as high as 110 miles 
an hour howled over lonely Grand- 
pa’s Knob where the mighty struc- 
ture is located, and ice to a thickness 
of an inoh and a half has covered 
the two great blades at times, but 
Prof. Wilbur said the windmill 
withstood its rigid tests—"mechani- 
cally, structurally and electrically.” 

He declared the project still was 
hi the experimental stage, but he 
added: 

“The important thing right now i6 
that we have a machine that works, 
offering promise of a new source of 
commercial electrical power 

" 

Took Year to Construct. 
The wnidmill, conceived by P. C. 

Putnam, a Boston engineer, and 
built with the co-operation of many 
technical institutions throughout 
the country, took more than a year 
to construct, and herculean efforts 
were required to transport its heavy 
parts through the rugged mountain 
country. 

The mill, sponsored by the C. 
Morgan Sgiith Co., of York, Pa., was 

designed to furnish 1,000 kilowatts of 
power under a wind velocity of 30 
miles an hour—enough power to 
light a town of 3.000 inhabitants. 
Prof. Wilbur said that amount of 
electricity was generated a number 
at times during the working tests. 

Allen, Able to Swim Now, 
Due in Capital Today 
Br the Associated Prees. 

MIAMI, Fla., March 4—Larry Al- 
len has learned to swim, and today 
he is du? in Washington as the first 
step of his return to duty as the As- 
sociated Press war correspondewt 
with the British Mediterranean 
fleet. 

His instructor, pretty Peggie 
Diehl, 34, professional swimmer and 
photographic model, called him a 
"marvelous student.” 

Mr. Allen’s determination to learn 
the art of aquatic locomotion was 

born of dire necessity. He has had 
three ships' torpedoed under him, 
experienced 30 dive-bomber attacks, 
and last December slid feet first 
from the sinking British cruiser 
Galatea into the night-blackened 
waters of the Mediterranean with 
only an underinflated life belt to 
support Mm. 

ereToGo 
at To Do 

EXHIBITS. 
First Exhibition of Contemporary 

Ceramic Art of the Western Hemi- 
sphere. Corcoran Gallery of Art, 
open 2 to 5 pm. Sundays, 12 to 4:30 
pm. Mondays, A am. to 4:30 pm. 
Tuesdays through Saturdays, open- 
ing today through March 25. 

Drawings and water colors by 
Henry Varnum Poor, Corcoran Gal- 
lery of Art, opening today through 
March 29. 

MUSIC. 
Recital, Lais Wallace, soprano, 

Pan-American Union, 5 pm. today. 
Community sing, featuring Lucy 

Monroe and the United States serv- 

ice bands, sponsored by The Evening 
Star in co-operation with the Treas- 
ury Department, Riverside Stadium, 
8 o’clock tonight. 

Organ recital, D. Sterling Wheel- 
wright, Ellen Carleen, contralto, 
Washington Chapel, Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saint*, 8 
o’clock tonight. 

John Phillip Sousa Memorial Con- 
cert, Homer L. Kitt Hall, 8 o’clock 
tonight. 

LECTURES. 
“The Glory of Our National 

Parks,” motion picture and talk by 
J. V. Hansen, sponsored by the Na- 
tional Parks Service, Departmental 
Auditorium, 8 o’clock tonight. 

“Know Your Government,’’ by Dr. 
Louis Bean, sponsored by the Jew- 
ish Community Center, room D, 
Sixteenth and Q streets N.W., 8:30 
o’clock tonight. 

DANCES. 
The All States Club, Washington 

Hotel, 9:30 o’clock tonight. 
Safeway Stores Employes’ Asso- 

ciation, Section 41, Wardman Park 

Hotel, 9:30 o’clock tonight. 
Labor Department, Mayflower Ho- 

tel, 10 o’clock tonight. 
DINNERS. 

Annual banquet, St. David’s So- 
ciety, Pierce Hall, 6:30 o’clock to- 
night. 

Phi Mu Sorority, Hotel 2400, 7:30 
o’clock tonight. 

LUNCHEONS. 
North Washington Lions Club, 

Sixteenth and Irving streets N.W., 
12:15 pm. tomorrow. 

Washington Institute of Public 

Fine Footwear Since 1885 

$12-5° 
Chic! 
Hi-«ut Step-in, beouti- 
ftjG* detailed Golden 
tobacco beige pip- 
ing and delicate tether- 
stitching. Also in black 
with black patent piping. 

Snyder® Little 
** INCOIPOVATID 

1229 G St. N.W. 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
THE MEN'S STORE SECOND FLOOR 
Less than one minute via the electric stairway 

6 
WONDERFUL WAYS 

TO 

LOOK YOUR BEST* 

Way No. 1—Come forth in 
an Arrow Gordon R—Ox- 
ford white shirt with but- 
ton-down soft collar at- 
tached _$2.25 

Woy No. 2—Weor on Ar- 
row Hitt—A wonderful 
white broadcloth shirt with 
a non-wilt, starchless 
Aroset collar of regular 
height -$2.25 

Way.No. 1—Appear in an 

Arrow Trump—A trim shirt 
made of broadcloth, with 
a long wearing soft collar 
attached _$2.25 

Way No. 4—Dress up in 
on Arrow Dale—fi*tra-fine 
white broadcloth with a 

starchless collar attached, 
$2.75 

Way No. 5—Slip into an 

Arrow Paddock—€xtro- 
flne white broadcloth with 
a regular soft collar at- 
tached _$2.75 

Way No. 6—Sally out in a 

Gordon B r o c k I y—F i n e 
white Oxford with regular 
soft collar attached, $2.25 

Start your lessons today. 
Visit the Woodward & 
Lothrop Men's Store. Pick 
out your favorite Arrows. 
All have the Sanforized 
label. All are "Mitoga" 
shaped for better fit. All 
are smart and neat. 

Accountants, Madrillon Restaurant, 
12:30 pm. tomorrow. 

Cosmopolitan Club, Hay-Adams 
House. 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Junior Board of Commerce, Hotel 

Annapolis, 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
Kiwanls Club, Mayflower Hotel, 

12:30 pm. tomorrow. 

MEETINGS. 
American Irish Defense Associa- 

tion, 515 Woodward Building, 8 
o’clock tonight. 

Y. D. Club of Washington, Ameri- 
can Legion Home, 8 o’clock tonight. 

Dames of the Loyal Legion, May- 
flower Hotel, 2 pin. tomorrow. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Supper party, dancing, Mount 

Pleasant Congregational Church, 
Fourteenth and Columbia road N.W., 
6 o'clock tonight. 

Dance, refreshments, Soldiers’, 
Sailors’ and Marines’ Club, 1015 L 
street N.W., 8 o’clock tonight. 

Dance, Service Men’s Club No. 1, 
306 Ninth street N.W., 8 o’clock to- 
night. 

Dance, Y. W. C. A., Seventeenth 
and K streets N.W., 8:30 o’clock 
tonight. 
FOR COLORED SERVICE MEN. 
Party, Phyllis Wheatley Y. W. C. 

A., 901 Rhode Island avenue N.W., 
8:30 o’clock tonight. 

Honorable Htrohito, he hope you 
don’t buy Defense bonds and 
stamps. 

EAT 3 POPULAR- 
PRICE MEALS 

A DAY AT 

Collier inn 
CAFETERIA 

MOT Columbia Rd. N.W. 
WEEKDAY HOCKS 

Breakout Luncheon 
7 to 10 11 to 2:15 

Dinner 
4:30 to 0:15 

SUNDAY HOURS 
Breakfast Dinner 

from 8:30 12 to 8:18 

Surface Raid Shelters 
Suggested by Architect 

Metropolitan areas should give 
serious consideration to construc- 
tion of surface air-raid shelters 

which could be converted into park- 
ing garages or other uses after the 
war, Howard W. Peaslee of Wash- 

ington, chairman of the Committee 
on CivUlan Protection of the Ameri- 
can Institute of Architects, con- 

tends. 
"It is quite possible that by-prod- 

ucts well worth whUe could be real- 
ized if we do not devote our thought 
to total-loss shelter construction,” 
he suggests in a report prepared as 
part of the institute's Nation-wide 
study of civilian defense. 

Such surface shelters probably 
would not be practicable for New 

Great Moments 
in Music 

from /*t/euU,& 
“l£a &MMM€Ua” 

Tonight the Celaneie Hoar 

bringi you enthralling arias 
from “LaTraviata" tang by 

ft ROSEMARIE RRANCATO 
ft JAN PEERCE 
ft ROBERT WEEBE 

arttti qroipfcany orcfeaatra caaSadaS Is 

ft 6E0R0E SEBASTIAN 

10: IS P.M.—WJSV 

SSONSOSK ST 

York City, but a number of other 
cities, including Washington, should 
find them feasible, he contends. 

He also recommends consideration 
of mountain refuge camps which 
could become post-war vacation 
centers and so-called "Coventry 
convertibles”—shelters designed to 
serve as ground flows of future 
houses. 

The report continues: 
"Unqualified generalities about 

shelter construction lead directly to 
such situations as a whole city fo- 
cusing solely upon basement re- 
treats without regard for upper 
stories. • • • If, as has been inti- 

mated, the British have done certain 
things because they have no other 
alternative, why not say so in ci- 
vilian defense manuals instead of 
allowing some uninformed Ameri- 
cans to find out for themselves, 
placing in jeopardy the lives of 
their feUow citizens?” 

OH Woo4 
Hun RK. 

■MHAjI IJo 
"wwwi# nv 

Job Too 
SmoH. 

1016 20th St. N.W. 
RIpiibKc 1070 

Build Better Boys 
FOR AMERICA 

SUPPORT THE ROUGE BOYS’ GLOB 
--• 

Type at Membership 
AOniBnUSIPpn 

Dwired, Chock Below " 

% ii BOYS’ CLUB 
Maintaining ) 1«| MetfOpOlltaH POliCtj Di Ci 
Sustaining $ 25| 
Supporting $ 50| Name 

Founders $100 
(Fleam Print) 

^More than SIhT M6nm.. 

Amount of Subeeriptkn __ Dollars 

Since policemen on duty ore not permitted to solicit funds, you 
ere urged to moil your subscriptions to folk* Heodquartors. 

BOO Indiana Ava., N.W. 

—« Marvelous things mb 

N broBgbt iboat by 
•vtrttMing nistrablt 

Digestive Complaints, 
Undarwaight, Siuggithnass, 
and Loss of AppatHa— 
All by Two Important Stops— 

Masters vital digatihra jukes in the 
stomach ... anargisa your body with 
rich, rad blood. Hara's how f 

If you are one of those unfortunates 
who have worked under a strain, 
failed to eat th6 proper foods, have 
been vexed by overtaxing worries, or 
have suffered with colds, the flu, or other 
Illness yet have no organic trouble 
or local infection... and your red- 
blood-cells bate become reduced in vis 
tallty and number_If your stomach 
digestion refuses to work properly, then 
here la what should help you! 

8-8,8. Tonic is especially designed to 
buUd up blood strength when deficient 
... to revive and stimulate those stom- 
ach juices which digest the food eo your 
body can make proper use of It In re- 
building worn-out tissue. These two Im- 

portant results mbit you to enjoy the 
food you do eat... to make use of It as 
Nature Intended. Thus you msy get new 
vitality .. pep ... become animated .. 

more attractive! 

Build sturdy health 
For when you tone up the stomach and 
get Its digestive juices flowing freely, 
you should enjoy again that old-time 
seat for food ... stomach digestive mis- 
eries should vanish. S.S.8. Tonic also 
gives you the mineral matter In soluble 
and digestive form to restore your blood 
to Its rich, red color .. to Its so-called 

Two sizM all dmc atom 
fighting strength this makes for bet- 
ter body tone muscular and mental 
freshness! 

Because S.S.S. Is In liquid form It be- 
gins Its work as soon as you take It. 
Surprising results may be had by mak- 
ing the S.S.S. treatment a part of your 
dally diet. Thousands and thousands of 
users have testified to the benefits S.S.S. 
Tonic has brought to them and scien- 
tific research shows that It usually gets 
result*—that's why so many say "S.S.S. 
Tonic builds sturdy health and makes 
you feel like yourself again." O 8.8.8. Co. 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Ont the Axis! 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10* 11™ P and Q Streets Phone Dinner 5300 

Store Hours—9:30 AM. lo 6:15 PM. 

Something New in 

Break-resistant Tumblers 
Corning’s latest glassware triumph 

By actual test these new "Double Tough" 
glasses will stand twice the knocking around 
of ordinary glass tumblers before they break. 
Yet they are no heavier than ordinary glass- 
ware and are free from cords or swirls. Look 
for the "little man on the bottom" and be 
sure you are getting real Coming "Double 
Tough" tumblers. 

By Hit dozen: 
8-ounee size, $1.30 Low 9-ounce, $1.35 
Tall 9-ounce, $1.40 TaH 10-ounce, $1.50 

Tall 12-ounce, $1.75 
Glassware, Fitth Floor. 

Duratwist Broadloom Carpeting 
Your wise choice in meny colors for every room m your home 

With rich depth of pile in the populor Duratwist weaxw for long weor and an 

interesting pebbly appearance. This is quality all-wool broadloom, worthy 
background for your handsomest furniture in your favorite colors—jade 
green, silver-groy, tuxedo blue, Bordeaux red, owtique maple orvd defeats 
shell bisque. 
27-inch carpeting to match, per fineor yard-*— ——-$§.J0 
Rees, Sixth Flock. 

' 

Translated 
from the Chinese 

for yowr "Chinese modem* 
decoration 

Ancestor portrait scroll paintings 
with their stylized flatness achieved 
by incredibly skillful brushwork, mi 

subtle color and black on mellow, 
time-yellowed silk or paper. A 
wonderful collection at a $1.95 
small price_ I 

Other Chinese scroll paintings 
to $17SO 

Tm Gift Shop, Fifth Floo*. 

Fine Leathers—Fine Furniture 
Handsome leather-topped desk and leather chair for yom 

approval—nucleus of living room or library to be proud of 

The Desk —unusually spacious rn 

size and number of drawers (8, two of 
double *depth) —unusually decorative 
with hand-tooled, three-panel 
leather top. Crafted of fine 
mahoganies_ 
Pin wit u ix, Bdctk Pum. 

The Chair—relaxing and comfort- 
able for long, lazy evenings of reading 
and conversation. A friendly, really big 
chair that remains your favorite during 
the years you enjoy its 

rich, green leather cover- * i U**3'' 



First Modern Furnishings Offered Homes a Complete Break With the Past 
With the Passing of Time 
More Unified Patterns 
Have Been Produced 

Now Show Faint Suggestions 
Of the Classical Influence 
In Graceful Creations 

By Margaret Nowell 
When modem furniture and interiors first broke into the news, 

the action divided the country into two “armed campe.” The ardent 
admirers argued that it was time we had something new, time we 
broke with the past and created something out of our modern minds, 
based on our present way of life. The conservatives hated what they saw 
and vowed that no design could be right that did not have ancestry— 
that had not evolved through the ages and grown Into new patterns be- 
cause of new use. The battle still rages—though now it is not so loud 
and fierce. 

An explanation is that the first modern furniture offered was such 
a complete break with the past that it hardly was acceptable. Gradually, 
as time has gone on and taste has clarified into more unified patterns, 
modem furniture has grown closer to the past. Here a faint suggestion 
of Hepplewhite, there a touch of Sheraton, a graceful, curved-back chair, 
familiar in outline but new in wood or finish. Once upon a time a single 
new line or form was all we needed for a modem room, but now our 

standards are more exacting and the new furniture must be capable of 
fitting, as does its owner, into a broader background. We can see that 
• modern,” once a gawky, precocious and startling infant, has become a 

graceful “grownup.” Gone are the “growing pains,” the skinny “gas pipe 
chairs” and the elephantine sofa- 
beds, and in their place are grace- 
ful creations in the full bloom of 
early maturity. 

The greatest joy of modern rooms 
Is their quiet, uncrowded look. Nat- 
ural-colored woods rubbed to satin 
smoothness, lovely handwoven fab- 
rics in clear, true colors that lift 
the spirit, and a degree of comfort 
and practicality that we have never 
before experienced spell success for 
the trend. 

Modern” is still growing. The 

Manners 
of the 

Moment 
The knitting problem is up again. 

Now that every patriotic woman 

aeems to be doing It. the men who 

remain with us are growing restive. 
There is no conversation for them 
When a girl is counting stitches. 

Soldiers on leave are particularly 
angry about It. They think It is un- 

patriotic for a girl to refuse to talk 
to them Just because she is knitting 
a sweater. 

Probably women who are knit- 
ting should train themselves in the 
fine art of counting stitches while 
they listen to another’s conversa- 
tion. That means they have to start 
the other person talking before they 
count their stitches. That may take 
a bit of tact. But It can be done. 
Then, Just as the other person starts 
to tell all about life at the Army 
camp, the girl can unobtrusively 
count her stitches, and erery one 
will be happy. 

It .will take a few weeks’ training. 
But the trick can be learned. 

JEAN. 

Smart Ensemble 
An ivory crepe silk shirt with a 

brown skirt can be one of the smart- 
est outfits for daytime. The shirt 
must be nicely tailored, with good 
shoulders, full sleeves and snug 
cuffs. Topaz cuff links and topaz 
studs, instead of buttons, will dress 
up the perfectly plain blouse. 

<-—-- 

use of new materials, or of old ma- 

terials in a new way, offers ideas 
and designs which eventually in- 

fluence form. Plastics in all their 
various phases, in everything from 
table tops to whole chairs and 
tables, comprise a large field of de- 
sign. Leather, lacquered and col- 
ored to form whole furniture sur- 
faces ,or insets of decoration, is 
handled in an entirely new manner. 

Metals and glass also are Important 
factors in modem fabrication and 
the whole decorative theme is ex- 

hilarating and refreshing. 
Double-purpose furniture, too, has 

come into its own with this new 

design. Card tables often may be 
extended to buffet size. Wall pieces 
that are a combination desk, con- 
sole and dish cupboard, and when 
closed provide a decorative room 
accessory, are great time and money 
savers. Well chosen, they eliminate 
any cluttered appearance in the 
type of room that must have a 
small piece of furniture for every 
use. 

Your loveliest antiques may find 
themselves in very good company 
with present-day modern pieces. 
The deep tones of mahogany burn- 
ished through years of use provide 
delightful contrast to the pale 
honey tones of modern woods. The 
combination of the two periods 
makes a charming background for 
your own way of life. Your hobbies 
and Interests find a natural setting 
here, for it has been said that “good 
modem, like a good friend, gives of 
itself, yet never Intrudes." 

"Modem” quickly takes on the 
trend of the times and finds that 
it can assimilate bits of every period 
and locale. At this moment Chi- 
nese modem is having quite a flair, 
and a year ago the Hawaiian and 
tropical trends were very smart. 
This living, growing style will be 
hard pushed to keep up with cur- 

rent events in the next few years. 
As long as new materials and sub- 
stitutes for present ones are neces- 

sary, the changes will be rapid and 

possibly alarming. It will not be 
until some time after life again 
settles back to normal that we will 
achieve a style which 40 years from 
now will be known as 20th century 
middle period. 

Side Buttoning Adds Style 
To Ever-Useful Jumper 

156 IB 

By Barbara Bell > 

A new jumper, cunning in line, 
Which daughters will dote on and 
mothers approve heartily, appears 
today just in time for spring fashion 
needs! There's an original idea in 
Pattern No. I561-B,the side-button- 
ing feature, which adds style appeal 
as well as practicality. Por, as every 
mother will quickly recognize, this 
jumper opens flat for ironing and 
can be made in almost no time at 
all! A round neck blouse is included 
In the pattern. 

Think how charming you can 
make this outfit in plain color cot- 
ton fabrics —chambray, gingham, 
poplin, pique with a few brisk rows 

of rick-rack in straight, slimming 
Hoes down the front of the Jumper 

and around the collar of the blouse. 
The blouse, of course, will contrast— 
in plain white or a shade lighter 
than the jumper. 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1561-B 
is designed for sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 
12 years. Size 6 jumper requires 
1% yards 39-lnch material; blouse, 
% yard; 3V* yards rick-rack braid 
for outfit. 

The Fashion Book is our complete 
review of pattern styles. Send 15 
cents for your copy today, to study 
at home at your leisure. It is help- 
ful for |ll home dressmakers! 

Por this attractive pattern send 
25 cents with your name, address, 
pattern number and size wanted to 
Barbara Bell in care of Hie Evening 
Star. 

t 

"A little bit of powder, a little bit of paint, make a girl look like what she ain’t.” When 
those immortal and very poor lines were written, make-up did make a girl look artificial and 
"painted.” Today, however, through the use of good cosmetics properly applied, the art of make-up 
has been perfected by every smart woman. Actress Ruth Warrick, for example, uses small brushes 
to apply powder, lipstick, rouge and even eyebrow coloring—thus achieving a natural, soft effect. 

Give Children 
Occupation 
At Party 

Will Enjoy Selves 
If Shown Outline 
Of What to Do 

By Lettice Lee Streett 
The secret of a good party in 

honor of the very young is to give 
them an outline of what to do, fol- 
low through promptly and then keep 
them at It busily. Supposedly, the 
tempo of any festive occasion is 
keyed to the sparkle in the hostess’ 
eye. Heaven knows there is no 

necessity to quicken the pace of 
a children’s party; rathsr, the trick 
is to successfully abate and control 
the delirium of joy and excite- 
ment. If not, all is lost, including 
order, a good time, most of the 

bric-a-brac in the house, the 
mother’s nerves and the children’s 
tempers. 

But the look in the mother's eye, 
while pleasantly saying. “I’m glad 
to see you and we are going to 
have fun,” can at the same time be 

calmly determined enough to make 
the children understand that no 

rude and violent behavior will be 

allowed. 
When the small guests arrive, 

some solemnly shy, sane giggling 
their greetings, but all obviously in 
the throes of delight over the pros- 
pect of a party, it is a clever and 

far-sighted mother who announces 

agreeably to each newcomer, "First 

every one is going to take their 
coats upstairs and then we shall 

play Farmer in the Dell <or any 

game you choose) until everybody 
Is here.” 

Even 10 minutes of waiting is 
more than wiggling young party- 
goers can endure, so keep them 
occupied! 

This sort of maneuvering and in- 
struction need not be “bossy,” nor 

is it to be likened to the mother’s 
customary management of her own 

child or brood in the comparative 
order and peace of her everyday 
household routine. Reason tells us 

that to plan, describe, order and 
dictate every move a child makes 
will soon render him laxy and inca- 
pable of developing Initiative and In- 
dependence. 

But a party is a different situa- 
tion; here you have a group of 
shinlngly scrubbed lads and lassies 
done up within an inch of their 
short lives in best suits and fluffy 
frocks, ready to frolic and rarin’ to 
go. They also feel a sense of aban- 
don if they are out of eye and ear 

shot of mummies or nurses. Some 
one has to take charge, has to de- 
vise an orderly schedule that is also 
fun, if disaster and tears are to be 
avoided. 

Not only are children likely to 
have a better time at a party that is 
neatly planned, but to a certain 
degree they need similar treatment 
in their daily lives. A youngster is 

happiest when he feels secure in the 
judgment and guidance of reliable 
parents. 

Embroidery’s Back 
Gone are the days when we 

looked upon embroidery as just too 
old fashioned. It’s back in style, 
and you’re a lucky one if among 
your linens you have sheets and 
pillowcases that mother or even 

grandmother handed on to you. 
Bring them out and use them; the 
daintily embroidered hems, or cro- 
cheted edgings, will be the envy of 
your friends. 

If they are yellowed with age, 
bleach them in your own sunny 

backyard or send them to the 
most reliable laundry you know with 
instructions to handle them with 
care. The “with care” is especially 
important because some of those 
embroidered linens are Just as 

fragile as they are pretty. 

Sausages 
Roll sausages in flour before cook- 

ing. Then they will not break. They 
may be toasted, stewed, grilled or 

fried. This will be found a much 
better way than piercing them. 

a 

Dorothy Dix Says — 

Wife Is Really a Financial Asset 
Instead of Being a Liability 

Recently a bridegroom was told 
to pay the marrying magistrate 
"what vou think it’s worth.” The 
new husband handed over 25 cents, 
whereupon the magistrate gave him 
back 15 cents in change. To the 
casual observer it would appear 
that this transaction marks the all- 
time low price for brides, but it 
raises the very interesting question 
of how much a wife is really worth 
to her husband. Of course, if you 
put it from the sentimental angle, 
an everloving wife has a price above 
rubies. You cannot assess in dollars 
and cents the devotion that never 
wanes, the tenderness that never 

fails, the loyalty that makes a wom- 
an stand by her husband when all 
the balance of the world has turned 
against him. that makes her wait 
for him outside of the penitentiary 
door and try to hide his shame even 
from his own eyes, the love that 
endures all things and forgives all 
things and kisses the hand that 
strikes her. "She stuck to me like 
a dog under a wagon,” said an old 
mountaineer when preaching his 
wife's funeral. There is no price 
tag on a wife like that. But, leav- 

ing out of the discussion the fact 
that a wife's devotion is soothing 
to a man’s vanity and stimulating 
to his ego and hence a luxury that 
is worth all it costs, what is a wife’s 
worth to her husband? Many men 
will say not even a split dime, and 
that getting married is an extrava- 
gance into which a man is lured 
by some supersaleswoman and for 
which he has to pay, and pay, and 
pay as long as he lives. 

The theme song of these men who 
regard wives as liabilities instead of 
assets is: "When I was single my 
pockets did jingle, and I wish I were 
single again.” And when they add 
up their monthly bills tor hats and 
frocks and beauty treatments and 
clubs and entertaining and all the 
other aids and perquisites to keep- 
ing a modem woman a going con- 
cern, they feel that a wife is first 
aid to bankruptcy and that they 
would be millionaires if they were 

only bachelors. 
Yet it is observable that until a 

man marries he rarely saves any 
money or really gets a start in his 
business or profession. The reason 
for this is that his wife not only 
constitutes herself the watch dog 
of the home treasury who protects 
him from parastlc relatives and 
grafting friends, but also she forces 
upon him the necessity of putting 
more energy into his work. Having 
to hustle to pay an extravagant i 

wife's bills has made many a man 
a go-getter who amassed a fortune. 

Virtually every man desires a 
home. Few men dream of spending 
their lives in clubs and hotels, but 
a wife >s as much a part of the 
necessary equipment of a home as 
a cooking stove or a vacuum cleaner. 
But although running a home is a 
24-hour-a-day Job. with no holidays 
or time off. even on Saturdays and 
Sundays, most husbands regard It 
as a pleasant indoor sport In which 
their wives enjoy engaging and 
that their incessant labor is just 
sort of a hobby, and that they are 1 

amply rewarded by being given their 
clothes and board. 

It is only after a man’s wife dies 
and he has to hire half a dozen 
different people to do his cooking 
and washing and Ironing and tak- 
ing care of the children that he 
realizes that his marriage license 
paid him the biggest dividends he 
ever got on any investment. 

A wife is worth her weight in 
gold as an alibi. The poor bachelor’s 
sins of omission and commission are 
on his own head, but the msrrled 
man has a standing excuse for all 
his failures and blunders in his 
wife. If he Is a drunkard, his wife 
drove him to drink. If he doesn’t 
get along In the world, it is his 
wife’s extravagance that ruins him. 

If he is a philanderer, it is be- 
cause his wife got fat or didn’t 
understand him. If his children are 

young hoodlums, it is because their 
mother didn’t bring them up prop- 
erly. Surely for a man to be able 
to lay all his faults and weaknesses 
on his wife’s shoulders Is a luxury 
that Is cheap at any price. 

Wives are also useful because they 
furnish an escape valve for their 
husbands’ tempers and nerves. 

Many a man saves his job, or keeps 
his clients or patients, by saying to 
his wife the mean things he dared 
not say to his boss or his clientele. 
In this country, at least, wives make 
and keep their husbands’ social po- 
sitions. They act as their husbands’ 
press agents. They send the flow- 
ers, the telegrams of congratulations 
and the letters of condolence to the 
right people that their husbands 
would never bother to do. They 
buy their husbands’ Christmas gifts 
and wedding presents. They tell 
all of their husbands' white lies for 
them. And generally lubricate the 
wheels of life for them. 

So, considering all of the multi- 
farious things that a wife does for 
her husband, It does seems that she 
is worth more than a dime to him. 

How to Do Drawn Work 

By Baroness Piantoni 
Perhaps you have pieces of linen or cotton fabrics lying about the 

house with no particular use for them in mind. Here is your chance to 
turn every last scrap into a useful object—a handkerchief, runner, place 
mat, doily or tea towel. 

Send 15 cents for pattern No. 1422 to the Needlework Editor of The 
Evening Star. 

t 
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At Long Last, the Facts 
About Cosmetics Are 
Presented Clearly 

Questions Every Woman Asks 
About Her Beauty Aids Now 
Answered by the Experts 

By Helen Vogt 
All we have to say Is, It’s about time! Time, we mean, that some- 

body answered the countless questions that women ask, or would like to 
ask, about cosmetics, and time, too, that we were told, in words only 
slightly over one syllable, what makes one cream better than another or 

how lipsticks vary and why. 
The firm that finally took it upon itself to answer these queries has 

presented some mighty interesting facts. Since they’ve done it in a 

“Q.” and “A.” form, we’ll do the same: 

Q. How can you know your toilet preparations are pure and harmless? 
A. By reputable brands made by manufacturers who meet the require- 

ments of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. This means, briefly, 
that impure or harmful ingredients cannot be used; that all dyes and 
tints must be certified by the Food and Drug Administration. 

Q. Why are some lines of cosmetics more expensive than others? 
A. Quality of ingredients, choosing between higher and lower quality 

oils, for example. Also, cost of scientific research to tfist accepted and new 

products in the laboratory. Finally, better equipment, such as a superior 
grade of powder mixers. 

Q. What are the major Ingredients used in the making of cosmetics? 
A. Vegetable and mineral oils, lanolin and its extracts, waxes, talc. 

pigments both organic and mineral^ 
fats of both natural and synthetic 
brigin, essential oils of flowers, herbs 
and other plants. 

Q. Are some skins allergic to ingre- 
dients in beauty preparations? 

A. Yes, orris root and starch are 

known to have aroused allergies, 
while other materials are suspected. 
Better consult a physician if there 
is any doubt. 

Q. How much can you expect of a 
face cream? 

A. Used regularly, it will soften 
and smooth your skin and, in gen- 
eral, help its appearance. It won’t 
"rejuvenate,” "reactivate” or “nour- 
ish" your complexion. Neither, we 

might add, will it work miracles. 

Q. What makes a good cleansing 
cream? 

A. A good cleansing cream is never 

waxy or “pully," but is light tex- 
tured, easily softened and spread, 
and picks up dirt and grime effec- 
tively. 

Q. What makes a good emollient 
cream? 

A. An emollient contains more of 
those richer fats and oils that the 

Favorite Uses 
For Several 
Salt Fish 

Many Are Creamed 
And Are Popular 
With Family 

The world owe* much to the dis- 
covery which date* back to the 
Stone Age that fish could be dried 
and salted for future use. In many 
oountries fish of this type forms 
the basis of typical dishes. 

Our own favorite uses for salt 
codfish are in the two dishes— 
creamed codfish and codfish balls. 
The latter may be purchased ready 
to fry. Finnan haddle Is generally 
creamed and sometimes scalloped. 
Every once in a while serve mack- 
erel baked In cream 

Then there is kippered herring, 
which comes in canned form and 
can be used for breakfast, lunch or 

supper. Baked or mashed potatoes 
seem to go particularly well with 
salt fish for the two latter meals. 

You have probably tasted herring 
with sour cream and onion when 
served as an appetiser. This can 
now be purchased in quart jars 
and will keep at least a week in the 
refrigerator. Smoked salmon pre- 
pared in the same way is also avail- 
able. Either of these will make a 
good main dish for lunch. 

KIPPERED HERRING WITH 
CREAM. 

2 tablespoons butter. 
2 sliced onions. 
One 14-ounce can kippered her- 

ring. 
% cup thin cream. 
Melt butter in frying pan. add 

onion, saute until light brown, and 
remove. Add drained herring and 
saute lightly on both sides. Add 
cream and heat. Serve garnished 
with the sauted onion and paprika. 
If desired, the cooked onion may be 
omitted and the fish served with 
sliced raw onions. Yield: Six serv- 

ings. 
SCALLOPED FINNAN HADDIE. 

1 pound finnan haddle. 
2 cups medium cream sauce. 

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce. 
1 tablespoon minced parsley. 
Buttered bread crumbs. 
Cover fish with boiling water, 

drain and flake. Combine flsh with 
cream sauce. Worcestershire sauce 
and parsley and pour into greased 
baking dish. Cover with buttered 
crumbs and bake in a moderate 
oven, 375 degrees F.. 15 minutes, un- 

til brown. Yield: Six servings. 
E-M.R 
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y- 
skin accepts as lubricants. It should 
be left on at least 20 minutes, in 
most cases, and often overnight. 
Its purpose is to smooth tiny lines 
and “crow's feet” and counteract 
that “crinkled” look that comes 
from weather and dryness. 

Q Can’t one cream do both? 
That is, thoroughly cleanse, thor- 
oughly soften? 

A. A cream that tried to do both 
would be a compromise between the 
light-cleansing type and the heavy 
emollient one. 

Q. How can I Identify a good 
quality face powder? 

A. By its lack of grainineac and its 
softness to the touch: by its even 
color and smooth finish. 

Q. Is there a home test I can use 
on powder? 

A. Put a small amount on a piece 
of paper and. pressing hard with 
your finger tip, streak it. If the 
thinned-out streak is grainy look- 
ing and uneven in color, it may act 
the same way on your skin. 

Q. How can I select the right 
shade of face powder? 

A. Try to match your skin tone. 
Pace powder is darker in the box, 
but few women realize how dark 
the skin is. Don't wear too light 
powder. 

Q. What makes a good lipstick? 
A. Good, smart colors and soften- 

ing properties that make it spread 
evenly and look attractively moist. 

Q. Which type is indelible? 
A. No lipstick is completely in- 

delible, but good ones stay on well, 
particularly if you powder lightly 
after the application. 

Q. What is the difference between 
cream rouge and cake rouge? 

A. Although they usually contain 
the same dyes, the former has some 
of the indelible qualities of lipstick 
and stays on better. 

Q. Do creams grow hair? 
A. No, if they did cosmetic manu- 

facturers would be In the hair- 
growing business! 

Q. Will any cream eliminate 
wrinkles? 

A. Not deep ones of muscular 
tissue, but rich emollients often 
help to soften dry lines and surface 
‘‘crow’s feet.” 

Q. Would it pay me to make my 
own cosmetic? 

A. You could make your own 
starch from potatoes, too, but you 
cannot do as good a Job as the 
experts. Those laboratory experi- 
ments discussed earlier give you 
valuable protection. 

Q. Can cosmetics keep a woman 

young? 
A. No, but they can make her 

look lounger, keep her well groomed 
and possessed of a certain sparkle. 
They can, in short, give her poise 
and confidence. And they do! 

Sugar Saver 
Mix some raisins with apples for 

apple pie and you can lighten up 
about 3 tablespoons on the sugar. 
Spread 3 tablespoons honey over the 
filling before adjusting the top crust. 

Letters from friends: 

"Tea tonic for 
afternoon fag" 

■Tb • buoy houoowifo. For aftoroooo 
fag McCormick Too quiatly ralaxoo 
frayod, tirod norvoa. I toll all my 
Honda about McCormick Taa. Many 
of thorn raro about It.” 

-Mra. X. M. Fo/osoo, Ohio 

paefcad la oraaoa. flaror-tlttat coBtaiaan— 
ALL RICES or TEA 

and tea bags 

t; 

Why Grow 
Old? 

By Josephine Lowman 
It's the little things that count 

up big in life and love and beauty I 
Many women and men have sought 
divorces because of small lacks 
rather than big ones, and a woman 
will stick to a man through thick 
and thin if he brings her a rose 
once in a while, makes her feel 
needed and important and notices 
her newest hat. 

Some one has said that genius 
is an infinite capacity for taking 
pains. This is certainly true of 
beauty. Attractiveness as we think 
of it today is within the reach of 
every woman, if she is willing to 
work for it in many seemingly small 
ways. 

8he may have hair that is healthy 
and well groomed, with no wispy 
angles; a skin which is well nour- 
ished with correct food, Is cleansed 
and lubricated regularly; a queenly 
carriage, a symmetrical figure and 
that verve which comes from the 
bubbling spirits of health. 

Clothes spotless and well pressed. 
collars crisp, fingernails well cared 
for. stocking seams straight, a be- 
coming and youthful hair-do; sim- 
ple, well-cut lines and effective col- 
ors in clothes, shining white teeth 
and well-brushed and adequately 
plucked brows all add up to per- 
sonal magnetism. 

Truly, you can have the kind of 
charm and attractiveness described 
above, no matter what your age or 

your income! Check with the things 
mentioned. If you have been care- 
less about the grooming of your 
hair, don’t be again; if your nails 
aren’t as carefully tended as they 
should be, change that; if you are 

overweight, lose the extra pounds! 
Beauty is the resulting "tout en- 
semble" of many, many attendances 
on her. 

If you wish to have help in 
your attempt at self-improve- 

1 ment send a 3-cent stamped, 
self addressed envelope with 
yoar request for “Essential Daily 
Routine” and "Fitting Your 
Clothes to Your Figure and Per- 
sonality.” Address Josephine 
Lowman, in care of The Evening 

i Star. 

AIR RAID 
WARDENS, 

ATTENTION! 

Fortify—fight fatigue 
and cold with steam- 

ing hot STEERO, the 
quick pick up drink. 
Keeps you alert, 
steady. A cube makes 
a cup. 

•KM«a«- 
at all 

grocers 
S CUBES 

tO 11 1 
New tmdtr^srm 

Cream Deodorant 
safefy 

Stops Perspiration 

L Does not roc dresses or nn'i 
shirts. Dots not Irritate skin. 

4 No waiting to dry. Can b« 
usd right afttr aha ring. A Instantly stops penpuatioB 
for 1 to 5 days. Remoras odnr 
from perspiratioo. 

4 A pore, white, greaseleaat 
stainless ranis hing craam. 

4 Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering fot 
being harmless to fabrics. 

Anid in the LARGEST BELLOS* 
MODORANT. Try a jar todaarf 

ARRID 
m jar At All stores selling; toilet ro*4s 

__(Also 1 n 10c And 59c Jars.) 

....Thanks to MIDOL l" 
A MONO thousand* of women who 

were recently interviewed, mora 

reported using Midol to relieve func- 
tion*! periodic pain than all other 
preparations combined, and 96% of 
these Midol users said they found it 
effective I You, too, should try it 1 All 
drugstores—large site, 
40^; small site, 20ff. 

MJ 
RELIEVES FUNCTIONAL PERIODIC FAIN 

67key oHte'lfou _ 

exctUn# tfieauti// j 
Smart woman avarywhara find new thrills are theirs j 

j whan they use Park & Tilford Lipsticks and Rouges. { 
They go on so smoothly—stay on so marvelously. 1: 
A wide selection of shades—all ultra-fashionable. 
Try them—-for new, exciting beauty—today/ In 
$1,25c and 10c sizes at drug, dept, and 10c stores. 
Other Smart, Exciting Beauty Aids are Park & Tilford 



A Beauty TrwfiwnP 
For Your Toble 

$ Lu Ray Pastels 
{v 

Sugar Bawls-.....-»7fc 
Cream Pitchers___50« 
Seup Plates...... 30e 
Covered Vegetable Dishes -..$1.50 
Cake Plotes...-.85e 
Covered Butter Dishes.. 6Sc 
Tea Pots.$J.50 
Oval Vegetable Dishes_..... 55e 
Round Vegetable Dishes_50e 
Salt and Pepper Shakers 60c pair 
Cream Soup Cups and Saucers, 70c pr. 

20-Piece Lu Ray 
Service 

*395 
A "must" for every modern house- 
wife. Rainbow set of Sharon Pink, 
Windsor Blue, Persian Cream or 
Surf Green. Included ore 4 luncheon 
plates, 4 fruit dishes, 4 bread-and- 
butter plotes, 4 cups ond 4 saucers. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL 
FIFTH FLOOR 

3-Day Sale! 

16 New Home All-Electric 
Console Sewing Machines 

Regularly $94.50 
iusf 16! Every sewing machine* brand new! 1942 models. And 
you II marvel of fhe ottrocfian if adds when you place if in your home. 
Equ.pped with all the latest features guaranteed for 10 year*. The reason you art saving is because of slighf mars on the machines 
from handling. All equipped with full-size Westinghouse motors. 

Liberal Allowance on Your Old Machine! 
We also Have a Complete Line 

of Electric Portable Sewing Machines from $19.75. 
Your present machine inspected and oiled, 69c. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL SECOND FLOOR 

STORE HOURS: 9:30 TO <:00 

‘New Sensational Blending of Fine Fibres 
50% Wool and 50% Rayon Produce 

Suffield Axminster Rugs 
by Famous. 

Bigelow Weavers 
9x12 feet $ 

50% wool for wonderful wearing qualities. 50% rayon for an 

extra beautiful sheen. The combination makes almost a perfect 
rug. These rugs have been tested for wear, color fastness and 
resiliency. Scored 100% on each count. The designs are beauti- 
ful. Choose from several patterns and styles to suit your own 

living room! 

THE PALAIS ROYAL . FOURTH FLOOR 

Woven Colonial Bedspreads 
with Draperies to Match 

Double or Twin C ^ ^ ̂  Draperies C O ^ Q 
Bedspreads * 

, Z? to Match * O . Zm7 
Springtime time to replace all the winter draperies and bed- 
spreads! And you'll agree, there's none better suited tor Spring 
than these. Neat, all-over flower designs in white or colored back- 
grounds Draperies are 2V2 yards long and 80 inches wide to the 

pair. Woven cotton. Choice of blue, green, rose, wine or rust. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL SECOND FLOOR 

Famous Cannon Percale Sheets 
^ 

and Cannon Percale Pillow Cases 

72x108 Twin Bed Size g<^ 42x36 Cases-4Sc 
90x108 Double Bed Size $2.09 45x38Vi Cose* .. .50c 
90x108 Double Bed Size Sheets, Extra Length- $1.99 

Now's the time to stock up! While these attractive prices and the 
quantities prevail! Purchasing Cannon Sheets and Pillow Cases, 
you are assured of a nationally-recognized standard of good 
quality and complete satisfaction. They launder beautifully and 

possess outstanding wearing qualities. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL SECOND FLOOR 

Floral 
cretonne 

Plain-color 
waffl* wear* 

THEY FIT LIKE CUSTOM MADES! 

CHAIR SOFA 

Our new, ready-made Slip Covers fit like upholstery! The Lastex yarn, stretching 
in length and width, makes them slip on easily and look like custom-mades. Rich 
in texture and color. Style A is a floral cretonne. Style B (available in chairs 
only) is a plain colored rayon and cotton waffle weave. Any are a "find" at these 
prices! 
THE PALAIS ROYAL SECOND FLOOR 

Moil Order Coupon or Telephone District 4400 

THE PALAIS ROYAL, 11th and G Streets, Washington, D. C. 
Please send me Slip Covers indicated at right. 

NAME .-. 
ADDRESS..... 
CITY ____*STATE_ 

Charge □ Cash □ C. 0. D. □ 
Chairs at $6.95 

Quantity | Style | Sketch No. | Color 

I|II 
I!!I 
l!!f 
i!!i 

Sofas at $11,95 
Quantity | Style | Sketch No. | Color | 
!!IL 



Machine-Selected Chorines 
Are Much More Expensive 

10 Times as Much, De Sylva Asserts, 
Pointing to Costs of Tests; 
‘Junior Miss’ to Stay on Stage 

By JAY CARMODY. 
This is no day to be discrediting the lnachine perhaps, blit there is 

one respect in which it is inferior to the old rule-of-thumb, or rule-of-eye, 
method. That’s when it comes to the selection of chorus girls. The 
machine method which does not necessarily get better results in any case 
costs more in every case. 

Want to know why? 
Well, it is really very simple. In the case of a stage musical, it is 

necessary only for the producer toi 
sit wearily in a chair on the stage 
while a group of girls parades by. 
The girls walk 
slowly, the pro- 
ducer gives them 
the eye (in a 

practical, de- 
tached way, of 
course) and de- 
cides that the 
girl is pretty 
enough for his 
show or not 
pretty enough 
for it. 

In casting a 

movie musical 
the display of 
face and figure 
and walking in 

tempo to music 
Jar Carmody. 

is merely an initial step. The pro- 
ducer who dared decide a girl was 

pretty to the naked eye would be 

forgetting that the camera is to 
check on his judgment. It might 
make him look like a fool as it has 

been known to do on innumerable 
occasions in the past. Cameras and 
producers, strangely enough, do not 
see eye to eye and what the camera 

sees is what the public will see after 
the musical is made. The conse- 

quence is that after the producer has 
made his choices, tentatively, each 
girl must undergo photographic tests. 
These are very involved affairs, 
especially when they are made in 

technicolor. 
The girls must be especially made 

up. That requires the services of 
experts who cost money. There is 
hairdo to be considered and ward- 
robe, sets and lighting. All of them 
require expert technicians and cost 
more money. 

The exact amount of money is 
approximately 10 times that of the 
old naked-eye production method 
according to B. G. DeSylva. He had 
his accountants at Paramount flgur’ 
it up after he had selected the 
chorus of “Louisiana Purchase," a 

job he had done previously for the 
stage production. 

He thinks it makes the machine 
look bad but agrees that it is better 
than that the machine should make 
the chorus look bad. 

* * * * 

Unlike so many domestic comedy 
hits, "Junior M*ss" is not going to 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attraction* 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National—“My Sister Eileen.” the 
hilarity of life in Greenwich Village: 
2:30 and 8:30 p.m. 

Screen. 

Capitol—“A Yank on the Burma 
Road,” and more power to him: 
10:30 a.m.. 1:10, 3:35. 5:55, 8:50 and 

11:30 p.m. Stage shows: 11:55 a.m., 

2:20, 4:45. 7:40 and 10:20 p.m. 
Columbia—“Remember the Day,” 

Miss Colbert as schoolmarm and 
lover: 11 am.. 12:50, 2:50. 4:50, 6:50, 
8:50 and 10:50 p.m. 

Earle—“Captains of the Clouds," 
with the Royal Canadian Air Force 
and Jimmy Cagney: 11 a.m.. 1:35, 
4:25, 7:10 and 10 p.m. Stage shows: 
1:05. 3:55, 6:40 and 9:10 p.m. 

Keith’s—“Hellzapoppin’,” the Ol- 

sen-Johnson antic on the screen: 

11:20 a.m., 1:25, 3:30, 5:35, 7:40 and 
0:,V p.m. 

Little—“Citizen Kane,” Orson 
Welles Academy Award contender: : 

11 a.m 1:45, 4:20, 7 and 9:45 p.m. 

Metropolitan—“All Through the 
Night,” melodrama: 11 a.m., 1:05, 
310, 5:15, 7:25 and 9:40 p.m. 

Palace—“Woman of the Year.” 
Miss Hepburn wrestles charmingly 
with her emotions: 11 a.m., 1:40, 
4:20, 7 and 9:40 pm. 

Pi^-“40.000 Horsemen," Anzacs in 
action: 1:45, 3:55, 6, 8 and 10 p.m. 

Trans-Lux — News and shorts: 
Continuous from 10 a.m. 

amusements. 
>a whkhbhhm 

ORSON WELLES 

nSST! 
“ttST PICTURE OF 1941'' 

—National Board of Review 
—New York Film Critic's Circle 
—Jay Carmody, Evening Star 

\U Winntr of 
\S (Ml ACADEMY AWARD at 

^M**B«rt_Origiml Scrtii Pby" 

EkSS 
Theater Parking 

35* 
i P.N. to 1 A.M. 

CAPITAL GARAGE 
1320 N. Y. Aye., Bet. 13th b 14th 

FAMOUS DINNERS 
from $1.10 

SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY 
STEAKS • CHOPS 

CHARCOAL-BROILED 
Hot Rum Buns • Homemade Pastries 

FINEST WINES * LIQUORS 
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS 

Officially “AAA" Recommended 

1336 6 N.W. ML 8055 

f-- 

be sold to the movies as soon as the 
highest bid is in. 

Authority for that is Jerome 
Chodorov, co-author with Joseph 
Fields, who dropped in Monday 
night to see the third company of 
“My Sister Eileen” perform at the 
National. 

It is not a matter of being aloof 
toward the movies, Mr. Chodorov 
says. He and his partner are any- 
thing but, owing so much to the 
cinema in the way of both fame and 
fortune. 

In “Junior Miss,” they Just happen 
to feel they have a great dramatic 
treasure, a thing that deserves to 
run on and on forever. They are 

pretty sure their feeling toward it 
is shared by the multitude. 

Mr. Chodorov’s date said she had 
heard it was going to become a 
vehicle for Shirley Temple. 

Mr. Chodorov answered that he 
hoped Shirley would be playing 
character parts by the time the play 
had exhausted its stage audience. 

So if you see “Junior Miss” on 
the screen by next autumn ft will 
just be one more evidence of how 
quickly things change in this chang- 
ing world. 

* * * * 
Voice in the Wilderness Depart- 

ment: Dire as they seem at the 
moment. Max Factor, Jr„ sees a 
beautiful silver lining in sugar and 
tire rationing. Mr. F., jr„ who has 
been the chemical genius behind so 
much of Hollywood’s glamour has it 
firmly fixed among his convictions 
that the trouble with women is that 
they eat too many sweets, walk too 
few miles per day. Rationing will be 
fine for them, he thinks, or, in his 
own consoling words: 

“Give American women one year’s 
sparing use of sugar and get them 
out of automobiles and on their own 
feet and you’ll see twice as many 
lovely feminine figures.” 

If you would like to file the predic- 
tion away to be checked a year 
hence, it probably is no more than 
Mr. F., Jr., is laying himself open to. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Ooors Open 10-30 a m. K 

JAMES CAGNEY I 
in Warner Bros, al TECHNICOLOR H 

taptamofti*Oo*ls I 
MB MORGAN • KM MARSHALL I 

plus M PERSON on stage §: 
“SAMBA REVUE ntertainers B 

COMING FRIDAY • 

Bob HOPE* Vera ZORWa 
Victor MOORE 
.. 

“Louisiana Purchase | 

, PERSOHstage $ho*_ 

a Bilr'Mast Ms l“5 

US! 2 OATJ Doors Open 10:30 a m. 

hifftrty (mi Kmi 

BOGART * VEIOT * VERNE 
in a Am Warner Bros. Hit 

“ILL THROUGH THE NIGHT’ 

acMn^n. 
,-wnws**?^ 
hss^Ja 

THANK YOU NOTES—Are Joan Fontaine’s concern after van- 
ning the Academy Award as the best motion picture actress of 
1941 for her role in “Suspicion.’’ She has not bothered to be 
glamorous for the occasion, as indeed she need not. 

—A. P. Wirvphoto. 

_AMUSEMENTS._ j 

*--- m. 
This Week’s War Specials 

JAP SUB SHELLS WEST COAST 
Battle for Burma (1st Fix) 
B. A. F. Raid Nazi* in Libya 

KALTENBORN—McCRARY 
"Great Divide" : SUPERMAN 

CARTOON Adm. 37c. Tax 3e 

AMUSEMENTS, 

aAYETY^^Mj cmt! EXTRA 

^llPgACHESjf 

fanta/acnss eu,or6// 
Follow Bowjomin 
Blok* ... os be 
bottle* the wotid 
fof hrs hefitogeL 

BE0R6E FRANCES ROOTY 

SUNDERS • FARMER • KcDOWMi 
John Corroding • Bm loncbetter • Horry 
Davenport Kay Johmon Dudley Digger 
PMdec^i by DARRYL F. ZANUCK 
Directed br JOHN CROMWfU • Awocwte Producer' 
William Pertbecg • Screen Ptey by fhihp Dunne' 

A ROTH CENTWtY-FOX PICTWRE 

WPrpm tm b 
r tmhimg momPI 

Loew’s PALACE Thurs. 
ENDS TODAY- WOMAN OF THE YEAR" 

Starts THURSDAY 

at pewon, W AMERICA'S h... 
^ 

^ N0,1 B^N W On the Screen 
J j |§f You'll Cheer this Hero 

^ S °t *he Home Front! 

dSet" 401 'tfa, {?/iocrve with, 

GLENN 
MILLER 
and his ORCHESTRA 

featuring 

MARION HUTTON 
RAY EBERLE 

The MODERNAIRES 
and 

^LORRAINE and ROGNAN 

with 

ROBERT 

YOUNG 
MARSHA HUNT 
An M. C. M. Picture from 
the Cosmopolitan Magazine 
story by PAUL CALLICO 

tffOHATTANOOGAt 

I On the Stage EARL CARROLL’S VANITIES« 6n Screen “A Yank on the ‘Burma Road” 

Movies Turn to the Living 
For Heroic Material Now 

By HAROLD HEFFERNAN. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Apparently Hollywood has overcome one of Its mo6t terrifying in- 
hibitions—the flesh and blood hero as a source of story material. 

After M-O-M’s costly experience with "Rasputin,” which brought 
about a famous lawsuit in the British courts, producers have been avoid- 

ing possible lawsuits with special care, fearing to tread where many a 
novelist has rushed with impunity. 

Now, the field seems to be wide open. Warner Brothers first crashed 
Jt with “Sergeant York” and are* 
following right up with "Yankee 
Doodle Dandy.” Interesting reper- 
cussions are almost certain on other 
lots. 

“Sergeant York,” with the per- 
mission and co-operation of World 
War One’s greatest hero, told the 
story of a man who, it is true, is 

almost a legend, but Is nonetheless 
still very much alive. ‘‘Yankee 
Doodle Dandy” is the life story of 
George M. Cohan. The great song 
and dance man has given his okay 
to the script. There are several 
other contemporary characters in 
“Yankee,” and none of them, it 
seams so far, is anything but flat- 
tered at the prospect of seeing him- 
self characterized in the Sims. 

If Hollywood continues to move in 
cycles—and it seldom has missed 
following the bellwether—watch for 
a new and lively flow of biographical 
epics. The Pasteurs, the Queen 
Elizabeths, Custers, Alexander Gra- 
ham Bells, Gen. Stuarts, Juarezes, 
Zolas and Edlsons (man and boy) 
will give way, say, to Churchills, 
MacArthurs, Roosevelts and the 
Duke of Windsor. 

Studios have piready registered 
with the Hays office more than 100 
titles involving Pearl Harbor, Wake 
Island and Singapore. It follows 
that they will use many real life 
heroes. 

After ah, there never was a law 

_DANCING._ 
VICTORY DANCE CLUB. MAKE ERIENDS 
Every Wednesday evening Instructions 8 
to 8; dancing 8-11; pvt, lessons. Hay Loft, 
1328 Mass. ave. n,w. Hobart 8708. • 

AMUSEMENTS. 

that heroes had to wear either 
tights or beards. 

* * * * 
War Correspondent Quentin Reyn- 

olds became an amateur casting 
director during his recent brief stay 
in Hollywood. He had been engaged 
by Walter Wanger to appear in the 
foreword of Wanger’s “Eagle Squad- 
ron" and was sitting with the pro- 
ducer while a number of. character 
actors were being interviewed. 

One of the mo6t important of the 
assignments was a man to play a 

_AMUSEMENTS. 

““KEITH'S A WASHINGTON INSTITUTION' 
Opponte U S. Tr«a»ury on 15th St. 

CAN YOU BEATUTHISTT7~ 
(we can’t) ... far 

STAYS for a/ 

OLSEN 

3rd WEEK 

> and IF IT'S LAUGHTER YOU WANT 
Here's your "dish" ♦ 

plenty folks have already found that out 
so WHY DON'T YOU . .? 

StRI holding, too 
MARCH OF TIME "When Air Raids Strike" 
Walt Disney's "Early to Bed" 

Coming Walt Disney's Feature Technicolor 
triumph . "FANTASIA" at Our Regular Prices. 

««§*$*» thurs. 

I 

I S lA*'10'pVcttt** 

L p$$i? 
in* 

John *•* | 

El* T*fey • ClMfttU COLBERTWREHEHBEB tb» MP 

group captain of the R. A. F., a rank 
that compares with a brigadier 
general in the American Army. 
Reynolds was looking over the can- 
didates when he spied Fred War- 
lock, noted English actor. He 
nudged VJinger. “Don’t look any 
further," Me whispered, "there’s your 
man.” The producer took the cor- 

respondent’s tip and signed Warlock. 
"I’ve met a hundred group cap- 

tains in England,” explained Reyn- 
olds, "and nearly all of them look 
like Warlock.” 

Warlock, incidentally, was Herbert 
Marshall's commanding officer in 
the First World War. He and Mar- 
shall both were seriously wounded— 
and on the same day. 

(Neleeeed bjr til* North American 
Neweoaper Alliance. Inc.) 

amusements. 

la Fall Kaeital—grata: *1.10, *1.08, I!* 
Mr a. Daraar'a. 1100 G (Draaa’a) VA. lltl 
Caaatitstiaa Hall, We<. Ere., March M 

Flnt Tima la Waiblnaton 

BACCALONI 
Basso-Boffo, Met. Opera, and Co., in 

Operatic Concert in Cottons. 
•1.65. $2.20, $2.75. 

Mr*. Dorsey’a. 1300 G (Droop's) NA. 7161 

To Film ‘Voyager* 
"Now, Voyager," based on the new 

novel by Olive Higgins Prouty, 
author of "Stella Dallas.” will be a 

Hal B. Wallis production for Warner 
Bros. 

AMUSEMENTS._ 

1st MAT. T’DAY S:M 
—TONIGHT AT 8:30— 

EXTRA PERFORMANCE SUNDAY EVE! 
“The Seaton’s Loudest 
Laugh!”—nelson b. bell, post. 

THIS A NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW! 
Etm. 85c. 81.10, 91-05, 88.90. 88.78. 

68c. 81.10. 81.08. 98.80. Ul Incl. 

Phi. WI. 2868. Br. 6«36 Free Perklnc 
T®day-Ton*or.-Fri.—March 4-5*6. 

Doable Feature—Coat. 6*11. 

TWO Big CNGLISH HITS 

Storring Neil Homilton and 

The Keel Story of the K. A. F. 

>rinrnv of Perfect Sound Photoplay AlADLni 8th at G S.E. 
f. Lawrence Phillips’ Theatre Beantlfal. 

Cont. From 4:30 P.M. 

“Appointment for Love, 
With MARGARET SULLA VAN and 

CHARLES BOYER. Also 

“BADLANDS OF DAKOTA,” 
ROBERT STACK. ANN RUTHERFORD. 
_RICHARD DDC. 

__ 

inPY 48th A Mass. Ave. N.W. 
WO. 4600. 

Show Place of the Nation’! Capital. 
Free Parkinc for 000 Can in Rear. 

“SERGEANT YORK,” 
With GARY COOPER. This Year's Winner 
o 1 the Academy Award, and JOAN LESLIE 
Prices—Adults 55c ilncludine Tax). No 

Advance in Children's Price. 
Mon Tues.—Doors Otren at 5 45 P.M 

Feature at 8:34, 9:27. 
Wed.—Prices: Matinee. 40c (Ineludine 

Tax). No Advance in Children’s Price. 

lf| 1331 H St. N.E. 
ATIeJta AT. 8300. Cont. 1-11. 

“BIRTH OF THE BLUES," 
With BING CROSBY. MARY MARTIN. 

BRIAN DONLEVY. CAROLINE LEE 
ROCHESTER. Also on the Same Procram 
“WORLD PREMIERE,” 

With JOHN BARRYMORE. 
FRANCKS FARMER 

CAROLINA SintRA 8UE. *wlthl 
GENE AUTRY. Also_’PARACHUTE 
BATTALION." with ROBERT PREBTON. 

non P Penna. Are. at 21ft St. 
bWItlsEi Phene RE. 0184. 

Matinee 1:00 PM. (Continuous). 
PRKDRIC MARCH. LORETTA YOUNG in 

BEDTIME STORY.” Feature at 1:36. 
3:35. 6:35. 7:40. 9:40. March of Time. 

CONGRESS 2931 "‘ft’.V.E 81 

BOB HOPE and PAULETTE GODDARD in 
NOTHING BUT THE TKU'IM." 

nnMn HPTflM 1343 Wisconsin Are. 
VUFlDADllin "KEEP EM PLYING." 

with ABBOTT and COSTELLO MARTHA 
RAYE Also News. Selected Short 
Subjects. 

FAIBLAWN1342 «T3f £&M 81 

Oomplete Shows at 8:15 and 8:45. 
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER and MAUREEN 

O’SULLIVAN in "TARZAN'8 SECRET 
TREASURE." 

BBI'l'MUn T Adelta 25c. Free Perking. 
■BUBBIXlDti:; Feet. R RUSSELL. 

W. PIDOBON. "DESIGN FOR SCANDAL." 
and L. NOLAN. DRESSED TO KILL." 
At 7, 8:30._ 

HIGHLAND 1833 a"”.-,*" 8E 

JIMMY DURANT* and JANE WYMAN In 
YOU'RE IN THE ARMY NOW At 

6:36. 8:15. 9:55. Also Three Stooges. 

1 mn 3237 M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY. 
ItllfU Double Feature. Always the Big- 

gest Show on Northwest. EDWARD Q. 
ROBINSON In Jack London's Famous 
Novel. TIC: SEA WOLF.' Also 
"WAGONS ROLL AT NIGHT." with 
HUMPHREY BOGART. WAYNE MORRIS. 

I ITTI I* *08 Oth St. N.W. 
LITTLE Bet. F and G 

“CITIZEN KANE.” 

PRINCESS 1119 H 8t N E 11 

“BLOCKADE,” 
With MADELEINE CARROLL HENRY 

FONDA Also on Same Program— 
“INTERMEZZO,” 
With INGRID BERGMAN. 

_LESLIE HOWARD_ 
CVRHTnil 6th and C 8U. N.E. 
STAR I (in Finest Sound Equipment. 

Cont Prom 6 P.M. 

“YOU BELONG TO ME,” 
With BARBARA STANWYCK and HENRY 

FONDA. Also 

“TWO LATINS FROM 
MANHATTAN,” 

_With JOAN DAVIB._ 
CmRTAD Minn. Are. at Bennint Rd. 
RtsRAlUti N.E. Phone TR 3600 

Free Parkins for 500 Cars. 
FREDRIC MARCH and 
LORETTA YOUNG in 

“BEDTIME STORY.” 
Also 

THE TANKS ARE COMING.’ 
Doors Open 5:45 P.M. 

Feature Shown at 6. 7:40. 0:40 P.M. 

-SIDNEY LUST THEATERS— 
BETHESDA 71#WSelSa!’Md.AT"- 
Wl. 2868 or Brad. 0636. Free Parking 
Today. Tomor.. Frl.—Double Feature. 

Two Big English Hits— 
NEIL HAMILTON in 
“I MARRIED A SPY.” 

Also “Target for Tonight” 
Academy Award Winner, 

HIPPODROME 
Double Feature — JOAN FONTAINE 

(Academy Award Winner) and CARY 
GRANT in "SUSPICION." and TY- 
RONE POWER LINDA DARNELL In 
^LOOD AND SAND."___ 

PlMPfl Mt. Rainier. Md. WA. 0746. 
Mtn&U Continuous 6 to 11. 

Double Feature. 
WALTER BRENNAN. WALTER HUS- 

TON in "SWAMP WATER. JOHNNY 
DOWNS, JANE FRAZEE. "MOON- 
LIGHT IN HAWAII." 

Tomor.. Frl.—2 Days Only. 
Double Horror Show!! 

ALBERT DEKKER and 
FRANCES FARMER in 

“AMONG THE LIVING.” 
MELVYN DOUGLAS in 

“VAMPIRE BAT.” 
BT1TTCVTI I P Baltimore. Bird. BIAI laTlLLL Hyattsville. Md. 

WA. 0776 or Hyatts. 0606. 
Free Parking. 

At 6:50. 9:25. 

Walter Pidgeon, Maureen 
O’Hara in “HOW GREEN 

WAS MY VALLEY.” 
Mil A Reck Tills, Md. Bock. 191. niLU Free Parking. 

At 7. 9:10. 
HEDY LAMAAR and 
ROBERT YOUNG in 

“H. M. PULHAM, ESQ.” 
Tomor.. Frl.—2 Days Only. 

Double Horror Show!! 
JEFFREY LYNN in 

“BODY DISAPPEARS.” 
ALBERT DEKKER and 
FRANCES FARMER in 

“AMONG THE LIVING.” 
ARCADE ■’UTSfe." 

Double Feature—Cont. 6:46-11. 
KEN MURRAY. FRANCES LANGFORD. 

"SWING IT. SOLDIER MARGARET 
SULLA VAN. CHARLES BOYER In 
"APPOINTMENT FOR LOVE." 

HBEB BETHESDA'IUi: SSt 
WI>. 4848. BEtad 8180. 
"British Cinema Festival.” 

At 5:30 and 8:45. Alfred Hitchcock’s 
“THE LADY VANISHES.” 

At 6:55 and 10 P.M REX HARRISON and 
MARGARET LOCKWOOD'S Famous 
Thriller. 

_ 

“NIGHT TRAIN.” 
fctra—”Nas1 Lambeth Walk.” ”R. A. V. 
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All Time Schedules Given in Warner 
Bros. Ads Indicate Time Feature la 
Presented. 

Theaters Having Matinees. 

AMBASSADOR £» “co*^ 
Matinee 1 P.M. 

JAMES CAGNEY tn CAPTAINS OP 
THE CLOUDS" I in Technicolor I. with 
DENNIS MORGAN and BRENDA 
MARSHALL At 1:10. 3:16. 6:15. 
7:20. 9:30._ 
prvrni v isth * e n.e. 
OLTLIUil U 3300. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Space Available to Patron*. 
GENE TIERNEY tn "SUNDOWN." At 
1:26. 3:30. 5:35. 7:35, 9:45. 

rSIVFRT 2324 Wi». In. It.W. 
UUiTUI WO. 2348. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Spaee Available to Patrons. 
GENE TIERNEY In "SUNDOWN At 
1:20. 3:26 5:30. 7:36. 9:40. "OmT 
Partslenne." Peaturette._ 
CENTRAL 426 £h 
_ 

Open* 0:46 A M_ EDMUND LOWE In "MURDK ON 
DIAMOND ROW At 10 00. 1:25. 
4:50 8:16. BETTE DAVIS. ANN 
SHERIDAN and MONTY WOOLLEY 
in "THE MAN WHO CAME TO DIN- 
NER At 11:15. 2:40. 0:06. 9:36. 
gmiirnv Kennedr.' Nr. 4tb N.W. AUtnUI I RA 6000 Mat. 1 P M. 
Parkin* Space Available to Patron*. 
WALLACE BEERY and MARJORIE 
MAIN In "THE BUGLE SOUNDS At 
1:25. 3:30. 5:35, 7:40. 9:45. Pvt# 
Smith Novelty. 
Dnial P»- Am. at 7th S.E. 
r“1n FR. 0200. Mat 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Space Available to Patiena. 
WALTER FIDO EON and MAUREEN 
O HARA in "HOW GREEN WAS MY 
VALLEY' (Academy Award Picture). 
At 1:40. 4:10. 6:40. 9:15. Cartoon, 
tnmvn&ll Ga. Aye. A Sheridan. anUUIMII RA. 2460. Mat 1 P.M. 
GARY COOPER in •SERGEANT 
YORK/’ with WALTER BRENNAN 
and JOAN LESLIE At 1:25. 4:05. 
6:45. 9:26. (Mat.. 40e Inc. Tax. 
Evenings. 55c Inc Tax. No Advanca 
in Children's Prices.)_ 
cn urn Ga. Am. * CelesrOle pika. OUaVUI SH. 5800. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parking Space Available to Patrons. 
GARY COOPER in "SERGEANT 
YORK/’ With WALTER BRENNAN 
and JOAN LESLIE At 1:25. 4:05. 
6:46. 9:30 (Mat.. 40c toe. Tax. 
Evenings. 66c toe. Tax. No Advanca 
in Children's Prices.) 
TWATV lith * Pkrk M- N.w. 1 IT Util CO. 18M. Mai. 1P.M. 
WALTER PIDGBON and MAUREEN 
O'HARA In HOW GREEN WAS MY 
VALLEY." At 1:35. 4:15. 6:55. 8:30. 
(Academy Award Picture.) 
TTPTnWH Conn. An. A Newark. 

WO. 54*0. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parking Space Available to Patrons. 
GENE TIERNEY in 'SUNDOWN.” At 
1:30. 3:30, 5:30. 7:30, 9:30._ 
Theater! Having Eve. Performances. 

APOLLO 
"TARGET FOR TONIGHT." At 6:40. 
9:06. GEORGE SANDERS and JAMES 
GLEASON in A DATE WITH THE 
FALCON. At 7:30. 9:55 Cartoon. 

llftl All 6613 Conn. Ave. N.W. WTIMlUn WO 2600. Mat. 1 P.M. 
LORETTA YOUNG and FREDRJC 

'^rrIME £rr°RT At 

AVE. GRAND “*£-£2; •* 
ERROL FLYNN and OLIVIA DM 
KAVILLAND In “THEY DIED WITH 
THEIR BOOTS ON At 6:40. 9*2° 
COLONY 4935 <V£oJw 
WALTER HUSTON and WALTER 

WATER At 

HONE 133U % »•*• 

DEANNA DURBIN and CHARLES LAUGHTON in "IT STARTED WTTH 
EVE.” At 7:15. 10:00. 

SAVOY 3030ci)4‘h4&NW- 
ERROL FLYNN and OLIVIA DS HAVILLAND in "THEY DIED WITH 
THEIR BOOTS ON." At 6.30. 8:10. 
CPflfe 8244 Ga. Ave.. Silver Sprier. 
■“*» SH. 2540. Parkin* Space. 
WILLIAM POWELL and MYRNA LOT 
in "SHADOW OP THE THIN MAN.” 
At 6:20. 9:45. IRENE DUNNE and 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY In "UN- 
FINISHED BUSINESS.” At 8:16. 
T1VDM1 “»> * Botternnt Sta. 
IHRUnAr.i 4312. Parkin* Space. 
JOHNNY WEISSMULLER and MAU- 
REEN O’SULLIVAN in "TARZAN'S 
SECRET TREASURE At 6:15. 
8:00, 9:50._ 
YORK Ga. Ave. A Quebec PL R.W. 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT 

* °RA Y 1HL- 
LAND and BRIAN A HERNE in "SKY- 
LARK" At 6:00, 7:60, 9:40 

THE VILLAGE 5:«.L 
Phone Mich. 9227. 

“HOW GREEN WAS MY 
VALLEY* 

WALTER PIDGEON and 
_MAUREEN O’HARA 

NEWTON mh jgf ^r,on 
Phone Mich. 1838. 

“BEDTIME STORY.” 
FREDRIC MARCH. LORETTA 

YOUWO. 

JESSE THEATER/“VAT 
Phone DUp. 9861. 

Double Feature. 
“TWO-FACED WOMAN.” 
GRETA GARBO. MELVYN DOUGLAS. 

“CADET GIRL,” 
CAROLE LANDIS. G MONTGOMERY. 
(VI OEM lit 8t. 41.1. Are. VW. 
01 la YAH Phone NOrth 9688. 

“Babes on Broadway,” 
MICKEY ROONEY. JUDY GARLAND 
the yrPNflN 3707 »• Vernon 
NEW Y UUUIH Are., Alex., Vo. 
One Block From Presidential Gardens. 

Phone Alex. 2424. 
Free Parkin* in Rear of Theater. 

“THE MAN WHO CAME 
TO DINNER,” 

BETTE DAVIS. MONTE WOOLLEY. 

PAY If Mt. Vernon Are., r*“n Alex., Vo. Alex. 0767. 
“The Corsican Brothers,” 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. Jr.: AKIM 

_TAMIROFF 
STS TP Ample Free Psxkinr. 

Shows 7 end 9 
GARY COOPER In SERGEANT 
YURa. 

V PP A Treat for the Entire Family. IsU Shows 7 an4 9 

uldicton SiWAwa 
EDGAR BERGEN^CHiUUjlf'MaCAR. 
THY. LOOK wHoTuuomtg’- 
WIT CAN 1729 Wilton Bird. IVUoaUIV Phone OX. 14S« 
BARBARA BTANWYCX. GARY 
COOPER In "BALL OF FIRE 

ASHTON 3160 W11>w> BITd 

HEDY LAMARR. ROBERT YOUNG. 
H. M. PULHAM, ESQ." 

BUCKINGHAM g£l*S5rtdS£ 
EDGAR BERGEN. CHARLIE McCAR- 
THY. LOOK WHO'S LAUGHING.. 

ALEXANDRIA, YA. 
nrrn nn parking. Hull Phone Alex. 3448. 
OENE TIERNEY, BRUCE CABOT. GEORGS 

BANDERS In "BUNDOWNT 

and "NIAGARA PALIS." 



CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Line* (Minimum) 
1 time...25c per line 
3 times..23c " " 

7 times or longer, con- 
secutively. ...20c " “ 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c line_$ .60 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line. 1.08 
3 line*, 8 times, 19c line.1.35 

Claims for errors must be made In 
time for correction before the second 
Insertion. 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the 
regular classified rate. 

Business cards under Special No- 
tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 8c per line additional. 

Orders to insert or cancel classified 
advertisement* for the Daily 8tar must 
be reoelved by 11 p.m. evening before; 
for The Sunday Star by 4 p.m. Sat- 
urday. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
i A’ill not at responsible for 
any debt! contracted by any ona other 
than my»a!f SOPHOCLES T. PAPAS. 
CooO N at. n.w. 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
any dabta othar than thota contracted by 
mysalf. MRS CATHERINE V STEELE 
37 Shady tide ave Capitol Helanta. Md. 8* 

JIILP MIN. 
BARTENbtR. dr»rt exempt, with local 
chwrecter reference Apply cocktail Room. 
Hotel Continental. 420 N. Capitol at. after 
2 a.m. 

__ 

BICYCUC BOYS OVER in. WHltE FOR 
FTVE-DAY WEEK, $14. 1027 10th 8T. 
N W 
BICYCLE MECHANIC, need not apply un- 
less experienced; permanent position. AP- 
piy^.lR Bth st n.w. 
BOOKKEEPER, experlenred double-entry 
bookkeeping. for laundry plant: salary. 
$l.fiO(i per yr Chance for advancement. 
Box 112-K. «tar_ 
BOOKKEEPER or Junior accountant—At- 
tractive proposition to yount man experi- 
enced ot one studying accounting, i-ocal 
wholesale firm. S'ate aye. education, 
experience and telephone number. Box 
:m4_JS^Star. _ 

BOOTBLACKS, experienced steady Job, 
good pay Apply 7Q8 11 Ml »t. n.w. 
BOYS I2>, colored as dishwashers steady 
worje; 10 hrs. daily. De Luxe Luncheon- 
ette, ,'iliul Georala ave._n.w. 
BRICKLAYERS wanted. Sheriff rd. and 
5Sth st. n.e.__ 
BUS BOYS, white, excellent working con- 
ditions. no Sunday work Apply The May- 
fair Restaurant._l.’Uh at. n.w 

BU8 BOY8 AND KITCHEN HELPERS col- 
ored; no Sunday or night work Apply 
woodward Grill. 737 ISth st, n.w 

CAR WASHER, colored, with permit. 2.100 
Champlain st. n.w.__ 
CAR WASHER, must know how to do 
graining. Apply Radel Service Station, 
flth and Mass ave. n.w 
CHAUFFEUR- white sober, responsible, 
with excellent references fl-dav week. 
Statg experience and salary. Box 2.1P-K. 
St ar.__ 
CLERK: records, radio and electrical ap- i 
pliances; permanent. Apply 2320 1 Sth at. 
n.w______ j 
COLLECTOR AND INVESTIGATOR, must 
know city and have car: xood salary plus 
tar wliowsncc. steady employment. Ask 
for Mr. Libert. 81ft F it. m.__ ( 
COUNTERMAN, experienced: good eelary. 
Harry’s Restaurant. 037 Penns ave a.e 

COUPON SALESMAN wanted. Apply Room ; 
331. 1410 H st. n.W._ 
CREDIT "AND COLLECTION MAN Ofilre 
work, sales experience, immediate employ- 
ment, permanent lob. Give qualifications 
and phone number. Reply at once. Bex 
117-K, Star 

___ 

DELIVERY BOY. colored, grocery *xp.. 
references. D C. driver s permit, over 21 
stay on 2 evenings; $1$ week and meals. 
4M 7 Qeorgia ave. n.w._ 
DF^K CLERK far club, room with private 
bath and meals furnished: rt-day week. $5o 
mo. Wisconsin 161.V 
DI6HWA8HER. colored, food wage*. Lig- 
gett’t. kioi F it. n.w._ft* | 
DISHWASHER and kitchen helper, experi- 
enced. Harrison a Cafe. 4SA Fla. ave. 
n ,W. 
... _ | 

DRIVER, white, for light delivery truck: 
thoroughly tcoualnted with city esiential. 
Apply Mr. Smith. 22$ Homer Bide, 13th 
end-F sts. n.w.. Washington. D. C.___ 
DRIVER, white or’ colored. Apply 402 
Kentucky xvs. s.e '. 

_ , 
DRUG CLERK for HlgEu a *eek‘anfl * 
eve or other Sunday. Apply Box 407-K. 
Star,__. __ / 
ELEVATOR BOY. colored, day work. Har- j 
will Apts.. 183ft K at^n.w 
ELEVATOR BCY OR MAN wanted, white: 1 
good salary, permanent position. Box 
1Star. _H 
FARMER wanted, preferably a man and 4 

wife who want home and a place to make 1 

a good livint: small farm located 80 miles 
from Washington, midday between War- 
ronton and Fredericksburg. Va on river, a 
Gnr>d fishing and hunting: a good propo- 
sition to the right couple: not over :u) 
acrei under cultivation at one time 
Write Mr Rice. fVO-'t Evans Bldg Wash- 
ington. D C. or call National 47B1 for 
appointment___ 
FARM HAND, experienced, for chicken 
farm, steady employment. live on Diace. 
white preferred. Taylor_P747 
FLOOR MANAGER Apply Lucky Strike 
Bowline Alley. 1720 14th st. n w__ 
FOOD CHECKER for larae downtown hotel 
Otv* full particulars In renlv. Box T4-K. 
Star.i 
OA® 8TATION ATTENDANT, exocrlenccd 
pretarred but not necessary. Esso Station. 
14th and Allison st* n.w. 

OA8 STATION ATTENDANTS excellent 
working conditions, good pay. City Service 
Gas'Station. 501.T Georgia ave. 

GENERAL HELPERS white. IK-115: start- 
ing salary. $25. 4n-hour week for work 
with larg" meat packer, most be able to 
do heavy work Box 448-B, Star. 

ORIDDLE AND STEAM-TABLE MAN want- 
ed;'8-day week. $25 and meals to start: 
experienced Call TP. 8808 he’. l-.'l P m 

GROCERY DRIVER AND CLERK, experi- 
enced. Apply In person. Jefferson Market. 
61 -TSouth 2.1rd st. Arlington, Vs 

__ j 
JANITOR, good pay. Apply Jewel Theater, 
82(1 4th at. s.w. 

___ 

KITCHEN HELPERS, several, white or col- 
ored: also 1 with drivers permit: steady 
work, part or full time. Collier Inn. 18o, 
Columbia rd n.w. (18th and_Colvimbla rd.i. 
KITCHEN MAN. colored, general all-round. 
In small restaurant; hours. 10 a.m. to 1 :II0 
p m( and 7 to IS pm., good aalary. Rouses 
Grill. 912 R. I. ave. n.e._; 
LUNCH WAITERS and bus boys, white, 
experienced Apply Metropolitan Club. 
17r.ii and H n.w._ 
MAINTENANCE MAN with engineer s li- 
cense: o:.e experienced w.th oil burners. 
Call Franklin 8280._ 
MAN with rue cleaning or carpet laving 
experience: good pay; steady work. Acams 
BnOl. _____: 
MAN. with bookkeeping experience and 1 

some typing; permanent position. ADPiy 
Clark’s Inc.. 705 14th st- n.w._ 
MAN young, to work on soda fountain. 
18 yrs. of age or over; day work only. 
GE 072$. 
_ 

HELP MEN AND WOMEN. 
BOOKKEEPER, over 18 years of age, high 
ach.-rol graduate, experience or schooling in 

bookkeeping Apply Room OUO. Star 

Building.__—I 
COUPLE, reliable: must be good cook and 
laundress, exper. houseman, willing woik- 

*r*: *8n. PE. 1146 after p.m. 

COUPLE, live In country home: upstairs 
bedroom: wife, g.h.w.. cook: hjwband. care 
hnrseg. chickens, etc_AM HS.i.._j 
WAITRESSES, White (2), ex- 

perienced, straight shifts, no 

split shifts. Also 1 dish- 
washer, 1 bus boy to work 

from 6-10. Apply Royal Tav- 
ern, 1836 Columbia rd. 

MARKERS AND CHECKERS, 
male or female, no experience 
necessary. Apply Hecht Co. 
Service Bldg. 1400 Okie st. n.e., 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

MAN. 35 ye»r« or over, for flllin* station 
attendant; good salary If able to auoply 
references as to dependability. Hess Serv- 
Ice Station. 3)32 Georgia ave._ 
MAN who underatanda bookkeeping, to 
manage concession; must have executive 
ability, draft exempt; permanent position: 
reference required. Apply at once, 738 
Pth at. n.w. 
MAN. experienced with radio and electrical 
merchandise; permanent Job with future; 
lntereoted only in conscientious man who 
will take an interest In the business. State 
experience and salary expected. Box 110- 

S >C_Star. 
I MAN, colored, honest, over 21: porter, 
dishwasher In drutstore: D houra dally: 
6-day week, salary, $15. 1780 Florida 

| ave. n.w 

MAN', you n|. a a usher! Apply The'Princess 
Thtatar. lllo H it, n.e.___ 
MAN to work in hardware store. Apply 
3241 M st n.w.___ 
MAN, single. who la aood cook and to do 

1 some driving. Filipino or American; refs.: 
small family, and every convenience. Call 
North 8122._ 

I MEN to service trucks and air compressors. 
; Waterproofing Service Co.. 13251k wls. 

ave n w._ 
MEN for distributing circular! (reliable). 
Report 8:30 Thursday, 658 New York ave. 
n.w. 

MEN, to work 1 n food~concession stands. 
on Oovt. projects, salary to (tart. $28 
weekly; houra, 7 a.m. to fl p.m.. no Sun- 
days BOB HOLLANDER. National Food 
Service. 2533 Bladenaburg rd. n.e Fft. 0B8S. 
MESSENGER over 1$ years of age: must 
have D C. driver s permit, be familiar with 
city and auburba. Apply Room 800. Star 
Building.______ 
MOTOR-CYCLE RIDER WITH OWN MO- 
TOR, FIVE-DAY WEEK, $30, WHITE. 
1027 10th ST. N.W____ 
OPTOMETRIST and disptnter: Waahlng- 
tonrs oldest and largest optical establish- 
ment has opening tor high-class man who 
is Interested In a future. Kinsman Optical 
Co.. 1320 F at. n.w._ 
PAPER HANOER. young, white. to work on 
private defense housing Job. 80c an hour. 
Phone Emerson 7117. 
PART-TIME 8ALE3WORK—Increase in- 
come Dignified work. Refinement, energy 
necessary. Must reside va. Box 817. Ale*. 

PORTER, colored, driver s permit refer- 
i enoes: good permanent position. Ocorte- 
j town Pnar.. Wla and O st n w 

POSTER with some machine pressing ex- 
perience. Rinaldi & 9cor.ni. 1403 H 

i st. n.w. 
PORTERS over 21. for general drugstore 
work bicycle delivery local references. 
Dcpont Pharmacy, 1005 Mass, ave n w. 

PORTERS, for night work. Cathedral 
i Pharmacy 3000 Conn ave n w. 

PORTER AND CHAUFFEUR, colored, for 
real estate office Apply 
W C * A. N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO 

I till 17th St. NAV DI. 4404 

I PRE8BERS, thoroughly experienced on 
wools, Fteady lob. sood pay. Apply 1342 

| New York ave. n.w._____ 
PRINTER, composition or press Ideal 
Printlnc Co.. 1235,Penna. ave s e. 

REFRIOERATOR SERVICEMAN expert-' 
enced, with car good salary, steady posi- 
tion Atlas. Wl O st n.w. 

_ 

ROUTEMAN for well-established cleaning 
route, salary and oommisslon Apoly at 
once, Dependable Cleaners. 300* Columbia 
pike. Arlington. Va. 
ROUTE MEN (2). must have 2-door auto- 
mobile!; excellent earning!. *ood future. 
Canteen Co 121* Mt Olivet rd n e 

SALESMAN for hats and man's wear. 
SarnofT-Irving. 033 Pa ave n w • 

SALESMAN, men's haberdashery, experi- 
enced preferred; reference Henry J. Good- 
man A Co.._1707 Pennsylvania ave. n w 

SALESMAN-DRIVER for established ell 
concern. Box Star____I 
SALESMEN. *2fin to wfiOO monthly Our 
product a necessity and not iflccted by 
priority or rationing We help you to get 
started with definite sales plan that is 
clicking now See or call Mr. Gant!. 
Oeorgc Washington Memorlil Cemetery. 
Riggs rd extended. Bhepherd 4H40, 
SERVICE MEN with mechanical ability and 
knowledge of Washington and vicinity Car 
required. Good salary and car allowance. 
Box Star. 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT, colored. 
must be experienced FeathTnone Sort ice 
Simon. 1305 New Jersey nvc n.w 

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT, good Day. 
Apply American Service Center, 585 N. ; 
Glebe rd. Arlington, ask for Mr. Brook*. 
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT, lubn- 
cation experience preferred Apply T R 
Jones. Texaco Service. 201 Indiana ave. 
n.w. ME. 7187. 
SEWING MACHINE MAN. with Car pre- 
ferred Apply personnel office, eecond 
Boor. Ooldenberg's. 7th and K._ 
SLIPCOVER CUTTER, experienced-regular 
work; $3 a mite. Box 107-L. 6t»r._j 
SHOE CLERKS, permanent employment, 
experience not essential. Apply Box 403- 
K. Star. 

__ __I 
STEWARD AND FOOD CHECKER, experi- 
ence for country club: »insle man Pre- 
ferred: to live in dub, good salary. Call 
Chef. WI. 1515._• 

~ 

Wi 
eo sta^L BeAtu ijjrnediately._ SIf I 
TIRE REPAIRMAN, must be experienced In 
changing tires, repairing punctures snd re- 

groovlns. salary Son Per month and up. 
Apply 10 a m. ISBO SERVICE <*v.NTER. 
at Wis. ave. ^nd Que st. n.w. 

TRUCK DRIVER for grocery store. Call 
.Lincoln 4152. _ ; 
TRUCK DRIVER twhltei. guaranteed salary 
«nd commission. Monroe Dry Cleaning Co.. 
3128 12th,st. n e___ I 
TRUCK DRIVERS, white! 21-35 years old 
starting salary. $.4,1. 40-hour week, must 
be able to do heavy work. Box 404-K, 
Star_—_ 
TRUCK DRIVERS CD. experienced, for 
wholesale produce house: sood salary and 
working condition*._1-Rfl ftth et. n e 

_ j 
WASHER, experience in a small steam 
laundry, state reference and wages desired; 
steady work all year around. Box 13P-L 
Star. ___ 

YOUNO MAN. D C. permit; must know 
District snd vicinity Apply Mr. Ambu. 
Smith Typewriter Exchange. 4;i:j 11th st. 
n.w, 

___ 

IMMEDIATE, attractive opening lor two 
lull-time men: long established company 
not affected by priorities: experience rot 
necessary. Thorough training gtvan: worth 
your immediate investigation tee Mr 
Gardner Suite Toe, Second National Bank 
bldg.. 1 :i.TI O st. n.w. 

OCOD ALL-ROUND MAN for grocery store 
at 500 Irving st. n.w. Highest pay. Apply 
in person. V, ___ 

GCLDEN OPPORTUNITY for right man to 
represent a Nation-wide auto insurance co. 
in established sales office; full-time District 
of Columbia agent, guaranteed adequate 
drawing account; sales experience and 
residence required: aie !2H-4;>. married. 
Call in person Thursday. In am. Allstate 
Insurance Co. Bears. Roebuck & Co. bid* 
'll 1 Blsder.sburg rd. n.e._ _____ 

EXPERIENCED JUNIOR DRUG MAN. good 
wages and houra for right man. Liggett s, 

1,'tOlF n.w.___ o 

WORLD WAR VETERANS, unemployed, 
free to travel, assist manager periodical 
sales medium; drawing acct. from start. 
auto trgnsp. furnished, commission awards, 
desirable connection. Apply Mr. Mitchell. 
Blackstor.e Hotel. Fri after IlliHO am. 
Don't phone._____? 
THE KEYSTONE AUTOMOBILE CLUB and 
its affiliated stock casualty and fire insur- 
ance companies require the services of full- 
time representatives to take charge of 
fr'-itorles in the District and nearby Mu. 
and Viramla, steady accumulating income, 
good future Atp.y Thursday. 10 am. 
luf;l Conn. avc. n.w. 

GAS STATION ATTENDANT. 
Good opportunity for quick advance- 

ment In rhaln of stations no previous 
experience necessary. App.y I• • a m Esso 
Servlcenter. Wisconsin ave. and Q M. n.w. 

HELP MEN fir WOMEN. 
LAUNDRY WORKERS. white only 
Markers. troners. prefers. Apply, in per- 
son. do not phone. Carroll's Laundry. 
14th and K its, s.e. 

_ 

Stenographer 
1st class, for local field 

office, Alexandria. Good pay 
and working conditions. Call 
Rm. 301, Washington Bldg., 
15th end N. Yt Ave. N.W., 
5-30-6:30 P.M., Wednesday 
and Thursday. 

MEN AND WOMEN 
OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE 

FOR STEADY WORK 
Short Hours — Good Pay 
Good Working Conditions 

t 

Apply in person. Employment Department, 
77 P Street, N.E. 9 A.M. to noon daily. 

Peoples Drug Stores 

HELP MEN. 

WAITER, COLORED.' 
_Apply 1533 22nd St. N.W._ 

WINDOW CLEANERS, 
Must be experienced on new work: if ex- 
perienced you can make between $t( and ST 
a day. Anply 10(11 H it. n.w 2nd floor. 
Ask for M. Marcus, 

SUPT. AND BOOKKEEPER. 
Eve 7 to 11 pm. for building of large 
fraternal order: white, married. Bex IdO- 
L, Btar._ 

MEN. RELIABLE, 
With good appearance, for order and serv- 
ice department of a nationally known food 
concern Good pay, bonus, percentage, ad- 
vancement. Apply 9 to 11 a m 513 K 

“PIN BOYS, 
Colored, no experience necemry. will 
teach Good pay. Apply Colonial Village 
Bowling Center. 101H Wilson blvd., Ar- 
lington. Va.___ 
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN 
Not subject to early draft. Opportunity 
to learn insurance business. Box 
324-K. Star. 
__ 

SALESMEN. 
Must have car. Larae demand now for 

this item Unlimited earnings. For interview 
apply factory branch._421 H sL n.e. 

SALESMEN, 
Experienced telling automoblleg. electrical 
appliances and other products affected by 
priorities. We have something for which 
there It a tremendous demand and we can 
deliver NOW. Definite drawing account 
against liberal commission. Proven prod, c- 
ersonly 3-fl p.m. Mr. Met. B3S D st. n.w. 

I NEED A MAN, COLORED, 
Good references, D. C. permit, to work 
in liauor store Apollo Wine and Liquor 
Store. H54 H st. n.e Apply in person. 

COLORED MEN. 
4 to 8 houra daily, international grocery 
concern has choice established food routes 
availtble. not affected by defense program. 
Good income. Permanent. Apply 2ft03 P 
st. n.w f) to 11 a.m 

BOYS for will-call and delivery 
dept., permanent position, oppor- 
tunity for mold advancement. 
Bond Stores. 1335 F st. n.w. 

WANTED — Several expcxT- 
enccd shoe salesmen lor 
Saturday afternoons and 
evenings. Apply The Boot 
Shop, 805 H st. n.e. 

ACCOUNTANT, semi-senior^ 
Catholic, personable, experi- 
enced in auditing; draft ex- 

empt. National Catholic Com- 
munity Service, 1312 Mass, 
ave. n.w. 

DELIVERY CLERK. 
Washington’s largest exclusive 

men's store has permanent posi- 
tion for man, draft exempt, In 
delivery department., some expe- 
rience preferred, but not essen- 
tial. See Mr. W. V. Watson. The 
Young Men’s Shop, 1319 F st. n.w. 

AWNING HANGERS AP- 
PLY CAPITOL AWNING CO., 
1503 N. CAPITOL ST. 

COUNTERMAN, ABLE TO 
MEET THE PUBLIC; MUST 
BE HONEST AND REPU- 
TABLE CHARACTER; FUR- 
NISH REFERENCE;START- 
ING SALARY. $1,320.00; 
RAPID ADVANCE; STATE 
AGE. BOX 109-L, STAR. «* 

COUNTERMEN 
OYSTER SHUCKERS 

WHITE 

FOR RAW BAR 
See Manager 

: 
O'DONNELL'S 
' SEA GRILL 

1207 E St. N.W. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
_ BUSINESS._ 

WANTED 
SECRETARIES AND OFFICE WORKERS 
For immediate placement in excellent 
positions. 

WOOD COLLEGE 
Placement Dept Tin 14th St. N.W. 

ADAMS TEACHERS' AGCY^ 
Colorado Bldg.. 14th A G N.W._ RE. .ifl.'iH. 

OFFICE POSITIONS OPEN. 
NO REGISTRATION FEE 

THE ADAMS AGENCY. 
204 COLORADO BLDG ll'fc * O NW 

WANTED AT ONCE. 
STENOG (f.i. 15 Delenw *135 month. 
STENOG general coml S25-830 v.k. ud. 
PTENOO legal; Will week. 
STENOG.. 5 constr.: $25-»35 wrek. 
TYfISr8 (85i. 925-B30 week ud. 
ENGINEERS <M). all kinds 
BOOKKEEPERS. *25-*:10 week. 
TELEPHONE OPERATORS, beginners and 

experienced: *-*22.50 week 
CLERKS, cfflce sales: «18-420 week 
Rvee Registration. All kinds of openinar. 

daily INVESTIGATE before paying a reg- 
istramn fee for ANY Dosltion. 

PERSONNEL SERVICE, 
1311 oat N.W. Established 0 Years. 

INSTRUCTION COURSIS. 
CARD PUNCH Courses—EASY, short, used 
in Govt and private business BOYD 
SCHOOL 11133 r st NA, 2338. 
SHORT INTENSIVE COURSES In shorthand 
and typewriting. Wood College test. 1883), 
710 14th at,_n.w. ME. 5051.__ 
GIRLS’ GYMNASIUM CLASS—TWO EVE- 
nlngs a week man Instructor Miller’s 
Oymnaslum. B22 18th at. NA. 82BB._*_ 
QUICK review courie Id shorthand, type- 
writing bookkeep'ng emulating machines. 
New clas.es now starting Enroll at JOYD 
SCHOOL 1333 F st. NA. 8338__ 
SWITCHBOARD INSTRUCTIONS (P. B. 
X. i. complete course. Bid.On. No age 
limit. 2.7 Bond Bidg Hth and New 
York ave. 

_ 
4* 

TELEPHONE <P B X I course. EA^Y 
abort, interesting: graduates working in 1 

doctors uciilai. up.. House, auto, offices, i 
Touch tvping FREE with course. New 
masses starting this week Capital P B 
X School. 1311 O st NA. 2117._ 

* AMBITIOUS YOU NO PEOPLE 
Seeking defense positions and other office 
employment should take one of our short 
courser—one to three months. 

TYPEWRITING AND SHORTHAND. 
CALCULATING MACHINE OPERATION. 

ALPHABETIC CARD PUNCH. 
DICTATION—ALL SPEEDS 

ino recent Oovernment and private busi- 
ness calls' For 21 years Mr. Stanfield's 
personal instruction has helped many to 
obi am better business and Government 
positions. 

STANFIELD SECRETARIAL SCHOOL. 
710 Fourteenth Street N.W. 

_ 
Telephone District 11 o7._ 

Warflynn Beautv College, 
_1 -: i 0 G S' N.W. District 17H2. 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
Big demand for operators. We place you. 
MODERN BEAUTY BCHOOL. 1317 F »t. nw.. 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 

In the Resit Methods. 
WRE? CATALOGUE. GRADUATES PLACED 

K. Y. Av«. list. 24 Yrs.) ME. 7778. 

Beginners'' and Review Courses. 
Typing course. 4-8 weeks 
Btorttand review. 2-3 weeks. 
Comp? me'er course, rev.. 5-4 weeks. 
Calculating msthlnes, 4-8 week... 
Card punch. 3-H weeks. 
SAVE TIMH and Money, work months 

EARLIER Plenty of good openings. Govt, 
ind prlva'e offices. 

BOYD SCHOOL, 
133B F St (Est. 25 Yrs.) NA. 2338. 

* 

HELP WOMEN.i 
addresscorak: and oraphotype 
operator, experienced Apply Washington 
laundry. 77th and K sts. n.w.. ask for 
P. F. Dryer. _ __ 

BL/fUTY OPERATOR experienced high- 
class clientele: alr-condit. ned salon; very 
good salary. Hester's. 3433 Conn. avC. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR with Md lLense. 
perm, position. 5-day week, no Saturday 
work Oood salary and commission. 
sh. noaa._ __ 

BBnUTY OPERATOR. good salary and 
commission. Gary's Beauty Salon. West- 
mont Shop.img Center, Columbia P'ke and 

.Glebe rd.. Ar!in«ton._Va. Oxford .1454. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced, perma- 
nent position. lllOit F st. n.w Park 
Central._ 
EtALTk OPERATOR, must be thoroughly 
experienced, call in person. Poilyanna 
Beautv Shop. 3302 14th St. n.w. AD. 8872 
BOOKKEEPERS. Burroughs operators and 
reveral others; desirable positions open. 
Box 3H8-K. Star._ 
CASHIER, experienced, with knowledge of 
light bookkeeping, for high-class grocery 
store: full or part time; good pay. Box 
333-K. Sts r__ 
CHILD'S NURSE, white experienced: per- 
manent position; S30 per mo. and main- 
tenance. Call Wisconsin 5348. 

TRUE TO NATURE —By C. Kessler 
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Business' 7 

Two Giaour, 
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HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued > 

CLERKS for dairy stores, age 25-115: 
excellent nay. experience not necessary. 
Apply J 7NH Columbia rd lo am. to 12 
noon. 

COUNTER GIRLS part-time work Apply 
Pomona Cafpterla. l.'tOT E_*t n.w 

_ _ 

COUNTER OIRLS for soda fountain: ex- 
cellent salary and good working condi- 
tions Apply Henderson s Grill, I4th st. 
and N, Y ave n.w. 

DEMONSTATOR. Woman acquainted wuh 
sewina machines and dressmakini for 
store demonstrations Permanent post- 

I tlon Apply personnel office. second floor, 
Goldenberg s 7th and K 
DENTAL ASSISTANT with knowledee of 
typing and bookkeeping. 4021 nth si. n.w. 
between l and 2 p m 

DENTAL' HYGIENIST with D C. license 
Box :iflii-K. Star. 

___ 

GENERAL OPFICE'WORK and typing ref- 
erence required, steady work, aood salary. 
H. Abramson Co 7th and L its njsr. 
OIRL. cash’er-wrapper. for shoe repair 
firm, steady Job. aood pay Apply 7nH 
1 lth st. n.w.___ 
OIRL—Youn* lady to work from :t-7 eve- 

nings. llkht office filing work Georses 
Radio Co :U07 M st. n w see Mr Kelvin 
OIRL youn*. over IN: circulation cam- 
paign, good pay. chanca to travel. Apply 
422 Bond plda________ 
OIRLS. 4. neat \ppiaraoae. good penman, 
for clerical work in batik, tniwer in own 
handwriting giving’rail details. Box 15.I-L, 
Star. 

OIRLS. white, rafeteria work, exprnercr 
not necessary, no night nr Sundav w-ork 
must be over ]N. Woodward Grill. 7U7 
15th st. nw_ 
HAT CHECK GIRL Apply Neptune Room. 
1 .'1th and E sts n.w. 

HOSTESS and assistant hostess, thorough- 
ly trained, capable of handling service of 
about .'111 waitresses: state salary and ex- 
perience Box 2.1A-K Star._ 
LADIES (3), 24-4*.to preutnt co-ordi- 
nated apparel faamons: mu«t be nble fo 
meet public: start about $7« week a.so 
one for part time Emp office. 1427 Eye 
n.w., Rm 210. e no a.m -a o m. 

MARRIED WOMAN for par'-time office 
work. 20 hours per week: «4o per month. 
Phone 0>be 2755. bet. 7 and P pm 
Wednesdaib__ 
PATENT ATTORNEY wishes competent 
end experienced stenographer; write full 
deteil«._»25 week._ Box _H*_4-L. star J 
R B. R.~orEhATOR and deal elerk. whl’e. 
for relief work 2 davs a week. Harwlll 
Apts,. HW K at. nw 

_k ._ 

REAL ESTATE OFFICE desires voting 
lady for general office work: must be neat 
quick and able to meet the public. Box 

.'tj)5-B Star._ _ 

RESIDENT MANAGER for large downtown 
s.partment married no children, must 
be able to relieve switchboard if neces- 

sary; 2-room, kitchen and bath apart- 
ment and salary, bond required reply in 
own handwriting. Box 151 -L. Star._ 
SALAD GIPL. rotated or white hours, fl I 
am to 2 nm Salary. SIN week. Call i 
Columbia PiiKO lor information on Inter- | 
view 

__ 

SALESGIRL, experienced in selllna dresses 
and coa'« aaiarv and commission. H 
Abramson Co Tth and L sts. n w 

SALESGIRL, for cift shop, in Sliver Spring, 
experienced preferred *571 Georgia ave. 

SALESGIRLS, white, full time, easy work: 
al*o extras for Saturdays. 4 till 11 p m a' 
lot hour, experience r.ot necessary. Leven- 
thal's. toll Tth at n.w 

SALESGIRLS, exper.enred. for chain drug- 
store. to work Friday. H-Hi p m Sat 4-IO 
and Sunday. 1-in Dm State qallflcatlona 
in fir t letter Box 3H3-B. Star. 

SALF8LADIE8 must be experienced, fn? 
dress shoo: good nay. steady position. 
Luckr Strike Dress Shops. 1211 G st. nw 

SALESLADY, extra. Saturdays only. LJb- 
(”*al Credit Department Store, 415 ith 
st. n.w,_ 
SEAMSTRESS, experienced on ladles and 
men s apparel. Oood salary. Apply Dailey's. 
427 Tth st. n.w. 

SEAMSTRESS, steady position, experienced 
good snlary. Liberal Credit Department 
Store. 415 Tth st. n w. 

SHIRT FOLDERS. bacXera and collara and 
cuffs. Dupont Laundry, 1515 Sherman 
ave. n.w. 
SODA DISPENSERS, experienced preferred 
but not necessary Apply Union Drua Co 
Union Station 

_______ _ 

SODA FOUNTAIN OPERATOR AND SAND- 
WICH MAKER. experienced. Apply Barney s 

Circle Terminal. lTth and Pa. ave. s.e. 
WA. HOST. 
_ 

SODA OIRLS. experienced. Liggett'*. 1301 
F at. n.w. 

__ 
s* I 

STENOGRAPHER, experienced. ¥30 weekly I 
to start if qualify: Govt, employe* cannot 
be conaldered Write Box 332-K. Star, 
giving full detain as to experience and 
qualifications.________ | 
STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST, competent, for 
two or three hours' work dally. Write, giv- 
ing references, pay expected. Box 104- 
L. Star. 

__ 

STENOGRAPHERS. 1 h to 35 years of age: 
work must be accurate and nea' regular 
employment with opportunity for salary 
advancement and promotion Apply Rm 
101, 722 12th st. n.w.. 8:30 a m^to 5 p m 

TYPIST lor real estate office. Starting 
salary, ¥15-¥18 wk. Apply Box 40H-K, 
SLIT._ 
TYPIST, knowledge of general office work. 
Permanent position: aood aalary to start. 
Long's. T.'ll Tth at. n.w. 

HELP WOMEN. 
WAITHFS8ES 2: one lor day «nd one 
[or night work Exnerlence not necersery. 

j Hill Tori C»fe. 122(1 .'Kith it. n w 

WAITRESS, experienced Herry i Reitiu- 
rent. (137 Penna. eve. s.e. 
WAITREMI3 tftI, experienced: *16 week, 
meali and tipi. Old Curb Rettaurent. 611 
2nd .st. n.(*.___ 1 WAITHESe—Apply at once. 1345 Conn. I 

! ave.______I 
WAITRESS, expertenc* good pay. fine 
restaurant, no drink* rved. Open from 

am to H pm Apply in person. rtl4 
17th st nw 

_____ _ 

WAITRESS, experienced for Mayflower 
Diner. 5th wd_R I. ave. n e. 

WAITRESSES experienced, for work in 
Kennedy Pood Shop Must be neat and 
clean. Apply 322 Kennedy it. n.w. 
WAITRESS, reliable no Sunday or night 
work; good salary. 430 12th st. g.w. MI. 
01X9._ 
WAITRESS, must be exp good working 
condition*. Jimmie *. 4 oft 10th at. n w. I 

,v 
WAITRESSES, experienced good hour*, no 
Sundaya steady. Shopper Fountain Room. 
90S F st n w' A* 
WAIIREBS. experienced, good working 
hours. Apply 593X Georgia ave n.w 
WAITRESS, good wages and tipa. whole or 
part time. Park inn Cafe. 1017 15th 

II w 

WOMAN white, who would like home with 
young married couple, general housework, 
no children. CH_ T'iOrt after 0 p.m 
WOMAN, young, white, under age 3u. for 
insurance office work hour*, 9 io 4. five 
day- a week, no Saturday work; permanent ! 
position. beginning at *17 per week bonus 
paid within two to four month* moderate 
regular sa.arv increa'e within six month*, 
must be high school graduate, typist and 
permanent resident of Washington or vi- 1 

| cimty Apply Rocm 4<»2. xju 14th st. 
nw between 10 am and 3 p.m 
WOMAN, white, settled, care for 2-year- 

ld child ana care for home, live in. $25 I 
mo Box 40R-K 8tar 

WOMAN, married, iter.ographir; life in- 
surance office background preferred but | 
not essential. Hours. 9-2.39. Box 39A-B. 
Star 

_ 
I 

WOMEN, young, to work at ?oda fountain, 
pleasant surroundings. Servict Pharmacy. 
14th and L its n.w. 

_ 

WANTED* housewives for 25 available res- i 
taurar.t Job* after short training course in 
hostess, diene waitre** and personally. 
Apply Waahlng'On Restaurant Aasoc., 

Eye it. n.w_ 
STENOGRAPHER. 

PrrmUKfit »nd deeifeWe paeition With 
l*r«f afflpxcy. Bex .'1KH-K Star._ 

YOUNG WOMEN, 
1 x-3o years of age. with at least 2 years 
oi high school, de.lred for switchboard 
opertame. regular employment with op- 
portunities for salary adv ancement and 
promotion No experience necessary. Ap- 
ply T22 12th *t. n.w.. Rm. 101. 8.30 ».m 
to 5 pm Seturdiy. 8..'in » m. to 12_ 

GIRL 
For general office work, some experience 
required Start at $20 week Call in 
perron after 3 p m 509 K sr n.w 

Experienced Local 
Manual Telephone 

Operators 
Permanent Employment 
For Qualified Applicants 

APPLY MRS. HIGGLES 
725 13th St. N.W. 

8:30 to 5, Mor.doy Through 
Saturday 

International Organization 
Wants one each for Woshmgton 
office. 
FILE CLERK: Knowledge function 
of Govt, depts. and offices for 
simole filina. 
UTiLITY CLERK: Governmental 
knowledge preferred, particularly 
vouching ond order procedure, 
typing necessary, shorthand de- 
sirable. 
STENOGRAPHER: Accurate and 
speedy, use to rapid production, 
experience in correspondence form 
and composition preferred. 
Above are permanent duration; $130 
monthly; 40-hour, 5-day week; time 
and one-half overtime; gratis life in- 
surance coverage, pleasant working 
conditions and associates. 

Box 334-K, Star 

STAR FLASHES —By Bruno 

PIILDJ, IM \ (AFRAtD WE'it. UAVf \ 
TOHAve * ReviM \ 5TAMP WITH */> 

0VIHIS/ /< 

WHEN SHEIIAH RYAN, 
BEFORE REHEARSING A 

* SCENE IN ‘HEARSES DON'T 
HURRY* IN WHICH SHE KNEELS 

BESIDE A CORPSE REMOVED 
HER SHEER STOCKINGS TO SAVE 
WEAR ANC? TEAR THE SILENCE 
WAS 8ROKEN BY AN ELOQUENT 

WHISTLE — FROM THE CORPSE/ 

TOUGH Guy / 
auMPHREy v. 

BOCjART ® V. 
WHO HAS 

“ 

y 
GONE UNSCATHED 'fife < 
THROUGH H'S MAKU/ \\m 
ROUGH AMD TUMBLE V' 
SCREEN ROLES- FELL ' 
OUT OF A ROCKING 
CHAIR ON THE ‘ESCAPE 
FROM CRIME **Ser-. AND 
BUSTED TWO RIBS / 

SSK2SS* 
f 

HILe WOMEN. 
WAITRESS. 

Good tob for r*iponilble person. No 
night work no Sunday work. Apply 502 
Iftth »t. n.w._ 

INCREASING BUSINESS 
Requires .1 more woman In order dept, of 
nationally known food concern, good earn- 
ings while in training; steady work ad- 
vancement when qualified See manager, 
9 Jto_l 1 am. 51.1 _K gt. n.w__ ..._ 

MILLINERY SALESLADIES, 
For permanent and part-time position*. 
Only those with experience need apply. 
Give all details as to age. experience and 

Shone number in first letter. Box 159-K, 
tar._____ 

GENERAL OFFICE WORK 
We have a permanent position for a 

young lady of average intelligence and 
good personality: must know shorthand 
and typing. One who lives in Virginia 
preferable. Call Mr. Scott for appoint- 
ment. J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. Real 
Estat** Office. 1501 Columbia pike. Arllng- 
ton. Va. CH. i;«4l_or_OX ::?»«. 

_ 

YOUNG WOMEN 
FOR 

AUTOMATIC 
TELEGRAPHY. 

Between ages of IK gnd 25. $14 per week 
whtl* learning: high school education re- 
quired. Apply 

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO., 
__429 11th St. N.W._ 

CASHIER, 
Must Be Experienced. 
Permanent Position. 
WM. HAHN & CO., 

_ 
7th & K St. Office. 

CLERK 
With credit office experience. 
Permanent position. 

wm. Nahn & co., 
7th & K Sts. Office. 

SALESLADIES, experienced 
in dress and coat department. 
Permanent position. Apply 
The Loeb Co., 714 7th st. n.w. 

TYPIST, permanent position, 
good pay. Bond Clothes, 1335 F 
st. n.w. 

GIRLS, to learn marking. Apply 
Elite Laundry Co.. 2117 14th st. 
n/w. (rear),_ 

General Office Worker. 
Washington’s largest exclusive 

men’s store has permanent posi- 
tion for young lady, as cashier, 
experienced on National Cash, 
Register bookkeeping machine 
and general office work. See Mr. 
W. V. Watson. The Young Men’s 
Shop. 1319 F st. n.w. 

_ 

YOUNG, ATTRACTIVE 
MILLINERY SALESWOMAN. 
Must be experienced. Apply 

RIZIK BROS.. 1110_CONN. AVE. 

EXPERIENCED fiy sales- 
ladies. Permanent position; 
liberal salary. Saks, 610 12th 
st. n.w. 

CLERKS for rirv cleaning 
stores between the ages of 25 
and 40, experience not neces- 

sary; good pay, steady posi- 
tions. Apply 10-12 Mr. Leroy, 
Aristo Cleaners, 1226 South 
Capitol. 
BUYER’S ASSISTANT, LA- 
DIES’ DEPT.. SELLING 
ABILITY AND KNOWL- 
EDGE OF HANDLING DEPT. 
ESSENTIAL. GOOD SAL- 
ARY. EXCELLENT OPPOR- 
TUNITY AND PERMANENT 
POSITION TO CAPABLE 
WOMAN. REGAL CLOTR- 
ING CO., 711 7th st. n.w. 

SALESLADIES, experienced, 
for coat, suit, dress, accessory 
and millinery depts.; perma- 
nent and part-time positions. 
Apply L. Frank Co., 1200 F 
st. n.w. 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
desires the services of model 
for women’s dresses, size 20. 
Apply employment office, 9th 
floor. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
ADVENTIST, color'd, cook. eh*. 30-40 

or out small family. light <aunary: $4S mo. EM 7344 
COLORED experienced, general cleaning' cooking; $l(i week and pars, no laundry, 
no nights._”778 Cortland pi. 
COOK, general housework sleep in or out" reference* required: good salary 1TH1 Hobart st. n.w AD ] lnl 
COOK t h.w mc.it be experienced and 3Xe children live In. Three blocks Chevy 
Chase bus station Other help whs References and health card. Call wl. 57H1. 
COOK and ah* colored, for Southern 
coup.e. no children, live in: six-room house 
in Serine Valley. Thursday and Sunday 
afternoons oil. $fio per month. Phone MF «i*jf>j 
COOK-GENERAL HOUSEWORKER first- 
class, small family: good hourr: light laun- dry. live in preferred very good salary. 
EM 2268. 
COOK. LAUNDRESS, some cleaning, flrgt- clggg; live out; $50. 3208 17th_»t. n.w. 
PAY WORK for Christian woman, neat, dependable, thorough worker, good laun- 
dress^ TA. JSoTl after (I. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. experienced; references. $40 mo.: no Sundays call 
Randolph JI0H4.__ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. plain rooking: small family, live in; Sunday off. $40 
month. Wisconsin 8333. • 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. plain cook- I 
mi. S411 monthly and carfare: references 
required. 3SS2 Emerson_st. n.w. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. experienced; washing «r.d Ironing machines: S5o month. 
Call Emerson SHiio. 
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPER”white or col- I 
ored. reliable, for small boarding house. 
.Tin wcesly. no cooking. Taylor 3238. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKERrmust be Tood 
cook must have recent health certificate 
and live out. located in Chevy Chase. 8 
blocks from bus: steady job for right party, 
family 2 adults: pay $9 and carfare 
weekly Phone Wisconsin 4140. 
G.H.W good; live out: salary. S8(i month; 
references. Box 402-B. Star 
G.H.W. plain cookina. experienced with 
children: Saturday afternoon and all day 
Sunday_off;_goqd pay. EM 7506._ 
OIRL. colored, live In. g.h.w.; good »»itrT. Call Emerson 0400 
GIRL, white, live In SH week Sanfordi 
•114 10th st. s.e,. or call Franklin 4504 
GIRL, colored, to serve breakfast and "do 
pantry work In boarding house. Do not 
Phone. 1842 16th at. n.w. 
GIRL, colored, experienced, general house- 
work. cooking, some laundry; referencei; 
$40 month. 1762 Kenyon n.w., after 7 pm. 

• 

GIRL for general housework and care 
small child Apply after 6:30 pm 1516 
Oates st n.e Apt. ft. 
GIRL, cook and g.h.w., part or full time: 
small family, permanent position. Emer- 
gon 4004. 4810 Military rd. n.w. 
GIRL- colored, general housework, some ! 
laundry: live in or stay some nights: ref., 
$0 week._EM 1121.______ _ 

GIRL. Southern, young, colored, to do gen- 
eral housework Mon.. Wed. and Sat ; must 
be neat, clean, willing worker: must have 
refs.: $2.40 per day Chestnut 4023. 
GIRL, general housework and cooking, no 
laundry. $lu and carfare. Dupont 8953 
after H p m_ • 

GIRLS (2). colored, must live In. tor gen- 
eral housework tnd waitress; plain cook, 
no children or laundry. $4d monthly 
salary; private room: board and Ups extrs. 
Phone WI, 1641 for Interview._ 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, for employed cou- 
ple. P-yr.-old girl; private upstairs room. 
Temple 3020 after 6._ 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, g.h.w. and care 
of infant for employed couple in Bethesda: 
live in. Sundays off. Wisconsin 8284 
after 7 p.m__ 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, care of 2 children, 
for employed couple; live In; references; 
845 month. Arlington. Oxford 2819-J. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, for married couple. 
live in. nearby Md.. references required. 
Call Hillside 1059-R. 
MAID, experienced, care of baby, small 
apt Sunday's off, $40 month and carfare. 
Taylor 4708.___ 
MAID, colored, for small hotel, nearby 
Maryland; must live In. Phona Sligo 5781. 
MAID, colored, tenerel housework, some 
cooking. 5'i deys a week. 8:30 till after 
dinner, >40. Woodley 7775.__ 
MAID, colored, rooming house experience; 
references: day work, good cleaner. 201i 
O st. n.w._ 
MAID, colored. Southern, g.h.w., plain 
cooxing; neat, cheerful, reference. Adams 
3669._ 
MAID, live in: in auburbs: health card. 
Call WA. 1125.5* 
MAID-COOK, g.h.w.: 4 men; In District 
$10 week. May consider rm. and bd. Call 
between 3 and 6. DI. 2200. Ext. 2940. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
(Continued.) 

SCHOOLGIRL to help with houiework 
over week ends. 143.') Clifton st. n.w. 
COJSJS.___ 
WOMAN, white, for g.h.w. on farm with 
modern conveniences small family: large 
furnished room, board and salary. Box 
267-K Star.____ 
WOMAN, cook, general housework: live in: 
references, health certificate. Call Emer- 
wa 4387.____ 
WOMAN, colored, settled for g.h.w. and 
plain cooking: small family In nearby 
Maryland: live In: references reoulred. Box 
lpO-L. Star 
WOMAN, white, care for small baby. 6-yr 
girl: live in or out: 815 per week. Phone 
RA. 1189.__» 
WOMAN for general housework. Apply 
1743 Pa. are, n.w 2nd floor_ 
WOMAN, young, white, intelligent, patient 
to do cleaning, partial care of 2 little 
girls: own room and bath, $15. J2U8 
17th it. n w__ 
WOMAN for general housework and care 
of 2 children: live in: references. Phone 
Randolph 3058 No Sundays 
WOMAN, reliable, clean, young, for general 
housework and cooking, in Takoma Park. 
0*1101.8500._ 
WOMAN young, references, part time, 
noon until after dinner/ OL. 8761._ 
WOMAN, white, reliable, to care for baby, 

food salary, live out: no Bun. or holidays. 
iwplt 6290 after 9 p m_ 

COOK AND MAID, white, or 

experienced white couple; 
small family. Must have 
best Washington references. 
Phone WI. 3168, or call 27 W. 
Kirke st., Chevy Chase, Md. 

SITUATIONS MEN._ 
ACCOUNTANT— Book* started. kept part 
time: audit*, statements, tax service; local 
refer en c e; very rea sonable. OR. 2074. 

ACCOUNTANT. TAX EXPERT, books *et up 
to confoim with tax laws, audit*, kept 
part-time basis,_ tax reports. WA. 6400. 
EVENINGS; capable; office or jfteld. clerical. 1 

bookkeeping, timekecpln*. construction, 
mercantile Box gog-b. Star 

_ 

• 

FLOOR SALESMAN. experienced. over 
draft limit age. desires permanent location 
witn going furniture firm anywhere. Box 
JOH-T.. Star 3 
MAN. colored, wont* position gi house or 
i.nil man for office or apt Duoon'._58Tii 
MAN. voun;, desire* job learning trade or 
work of any sort, good worker. AT. 3ti?4. 

WINDOWS CLEANED BY EXPERT, 10c- 
15c each. Matt Mays. Hillside <»?*!*. 4* ] 
RESTAURANT MANAGER, 

Sixteen years’ experience in complete oper- 
ation and management, now available, 
will consider percentage proposition as 
compensation. Box lf>K-L. Star. fl* 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
GOVERNESS HOUSEKEEPER, subgtitute 
mother, college educated, formerly c,mo 
director: excellent references. TR 6014 • 

HOSTESS OR CASHIER, aide experience, 
cultured, personality, age 42. Box 142-L. 
Star. 8* 
LADY—Manager of restaurant or dining 
room Thoroughly experienced in every 
detail from buying to proper service in 
dining room Trifler* p.egge do not 
anawer Box 20U-L. Star «• 

PRACTICAL NURSt colored, trained, 
wishes sick or invalid to care for good 
housekeeper, ref Phone Hobart OH 12 
SECRETARY-MANAGER, thoroughly train- 
ed In all phases of legal office work accu- 
rate and efficient: desires to locate perma- 
nently with established Arm. Box 2'14-L, 
Star • 

STENOGRAPHER, H years experience law 
commercial: *130 month Taylor PH08 
between n a m and j pm 
SECRETARY STENOGRAPHER desire* 
evening work, several years commercial 
and Government experience. Box 1W3-L 
Star • 

STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY very rapid 
and accurate, law engineering or com- 
mercial Best references. *35 »k. Box 
iaa-L. Star 4* 
TYP1NO AND CLERICAL 11 to 4. Monday 
through Friday, at your office. Atlantic 
2485. 6* 
TYPIST-STENOGRAPHER position for sev 
eral months, parent, doctors office or 
similar SH 2t;2I. « 

SWITCHBOARD OPR desires work dsy 
work preferred, knowledge shorthand and 
typing. BBSS Halley ter. s e 

WOMAN, refined, middle-aged, take com- 
plete charge home for employed adults: 

I 
l|v* io: wer* TR .11142_• 

i SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
COOK colored, experienced. Southern: 
g.h w no 8unday work. NO 4528 
GIRL, experienced, wants rob as maid in 
hotel. AT. 8771. •_ 
GIRL.- oolcred. wants place-at’maid, par: 
time full time Columbia 6584 
GIRL colored wants \rork ■ chambermaid, 
rhw. Plain cooking, light'It undry. Sun- 
days off: ref. North 7258 
GIRL. neat, colored, desires light house- 
work or egre of children Evelyn, 30 
Massachusetts ^ve. r. w Apt 4 
LAUNDRESS first-class, wants small wash- 
ing at home or out. Phone Hobart 4085. 

5* 
SCHOOLGIRL- colored, with classes at 
night, wants g h w good plain cook, during 
day Republic (1353 • 

SCHOOLGIRL, colored want* work on 
Saturday. Call after * o'clock. Franklin 
4103. • 

WOMAN, colored, wants part-t'me work. 
Call Taylor 5775._ 
WOMAN, colored, with city reference. 
Can do good plain cooking and cleaning. 
64S O it n.e. second flooh_ 
WOMAN, colored, experienced houseworker. 
cook wants full or part time work; no 
Sundays. Adams 0734._ 
WOMAN, colored, with ret., wishes part- 
time work 5 mornings a week HO 8<mi. 
MY MAID employed from 2-7 p m on Conn, 
at Kaiorema rd wishes g h w. mornings. 
8-1. Call me. DU. 1032. 

_ 

PERSONAL^ 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Results effective lor a life- 
time or money back. Write for booklet. No 
drugs or surgery DR. 80MMERWEI- ZK 
1305 Columbia rd. Adams 0388 
GRACE LAMOUR BROWN. PHYSIOTHER"- 
apy treatments, arthritis, neuritis, reduc- 
ing 

_ 
0 407 Connecticut ave._ Oliver 4037. 

TO ANY EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN: 
Whenever you need *25 to 8300 in a 
hurry, lust give me g telephone call. You 
can get this EXTRA MONEY ts long as 

! you need it and the only charge Is interest 
for me exact time you have the money. 
Juat call DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 3224. 
IF YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR IN- 
come tax or any purpose Just give me a 
telephone call. You can get *100 and 
need repay only SI.78 Per week, which 
includes interest, the only charge Other 
amounts in proportion. Ju.| call BILL 
LANE. Michigan HMD._ 
MEN. WOMEN. WANT VIM? STIMU- 
lants In Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking Vitamin B-l. iron, calcum phos- 
phate. Introductory size ONLY 35c For 
tale at all good drug stores_ 
Mias FLOODS PRIVATE KINDERGAR- 
ten. 1322 Massachusetts ave. n w school 
of dancing and nursery: hour, day or week. 
8:30 to 5:30-_ 
HOLD WATKINS DEMONSTRATION 
meeting in your own home entertaining, 
educational and enlightening, a valuable 
hostess unit. Call ME 4432 for details 
COULD YOU USE MOO OR LESS'' IF SO 
.lust call Mr. Waller. Glebe 1112. and ar- 
ranae lor a personal loan today Money 
In a hurry and confidential. Interest on 
unpaidjojilance only charge. 
WHIN TOUR FEET HURT YOU HURT 
all over. My new metatarsal pad will make 
your shoes comfortable 27 years’ experi- 
ence. MORRIS WERBLE. 401 Kresge 
Bulldmg. 1U]5 G st n w RE 1H70. • 

FOR LEASE—HAT CHECK AND CIGAR- 
ette concession Apply Old New Orleans 
Restaurant. 1214 Conn. ave. n.w. 
LANOLOTZ STUDIOS. 1.120 MASS. AVE’ 
n.w.—Tap dancing for professional or as 
exercise. Babies' classes every Saturday, 
11 a m. Hobart 97(H)._* 

DR. H Wi JOHNSON. DENTIST. 
False Teeth Repaired 

While You Walt 
Room 002. Westory Bldg.. 005 14th N.W. 

ROBT. B. SOOTT 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Room 901, Westory Bldg 005 14th St N.W. 

ON SIGNATURE ONLY— 
Cash In 2 hours to employed men or women. 
Only cost Is interest on unpaid balance. 
Phone S. R. Murphy, Hobart 0014. 
WELLINGTON DAY NURSERY. 
SUPERVISED CARE FOR CHILDREN (JI 
pre-school agw. living in Alexandria ann 
nearby Virginia; from 7:30 a m. to « 
p m hot lunches and transportation fur- 
nished; beautiful home on Mt Vernon blvd 
Inspectin’ invited. Temple .'1HC4_ 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
DRIVING NEWPORT NEWS. TAKE 2, 
round trip or 1 way. Call after 5. MR 
OCTTES. Columbia 0319._ 
LEAVING FOR CINCINNATI. THURSDAY 
morning, room for 2 passengers; references 

exchangee Reas LI. 0303. after 5. 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING. FUUlR Ji d'ALBERT, INC.. 

515 10th St. N.W Phone National 4718. 

EXTRA CAMERAS? 
Exchange Them for Other Merchandise. 

SOMMERS CAMERA EXCHANOE, 
1410 New York Ave. N.W 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME NOW. 

HEATING INSULATING 
PLUMBING PAPERING 
ROOFINO PAINTING 
REMODELING SIDING 
PLASTERING CARPENTRY 

#5 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
20 Years of Satisfactory Service 

TABOR S HOME RENOVATING CO.. 
Office and Showrooms. 

1420 Irving St N.W._■ Ad sms 7900. * 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

From Cellar to Attic. 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contracting Co., Inc., 

915 New York Ave. N.W 
NA. 7415. Night,^TA. 7417. «• 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
(Continued.) 

FOR COMPLETE bathrooms and heating 
lngtailitlom, call T. J. Fltzmaurlee, Du- 
pont 5381.__ 
BUILD UP YOUR HOME DEFENSE Paper- 
ing. painting, brick staining, door sanding, 
gen. repairs, blackout board Installed base- 
ments reinforced, free est. Jack R Tate, 
RE 8994___8* 

GATEWAY 
TO SATISFACTION. 

Oeneral 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 

FREE ESTIMATES—TERMS 
Member of "JOHNe MANVILLE" 
"HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD." 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wls. Ave. OLiver 2200. 

Evenlzws. EMerson 4214 
... —ii—22.. ~-T.r rasa 

_REPAIRS b SERVICE,_ 
CARPENTER—Floors, ahelves. recreation 
room.v fenenl carpenter repliirln*. Chea:- 
nut iMZ'Z. 

_ 
4* 

CARPENTER, repairing and remodellna; 
porches, partitions, shelves, steps, floor*. 
fences, etc. PH. n»87 any time__ 
COMPLETE HOME SERVICE—Any repair 
or decorating lob will be well and promptly done If you call Mr. Kern. Columbia C075. 
Complete hum# service. Reasonable prices, 

ELECTRICIAN AI! kinds of re- 

small. Base plugs, etc. I algo repair all 
makesj-efTHerajori Wisconsin 7274._ 
ELECTRIC WIRING *u 

leu, repairs, old house* a specialty, Regal Elec Co., adOH Oeorgla ave. Rand. 8391. 
FLOOR SANDING, 
WAXING O’HARA. HOBART flEflCh 

FLOORS 8ani,e? ‘hd flnlihed: roomi 

WA jnVtT ,,ndgd’ M up’ H.nfog. 
FLOOR SANDING 

And reflnlihing. Old door made like new. ■8sonabicratea Free ea t metes. AD 1344. 
PAINTER and DECORATOR, drst-claaa 
mechanic. I do m> own work Special prices for kitchens and baths RA (19S5. 
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER. 30 years* 

wS.rk myself, oest. work, lowest prices. Phon<' Taylor 0858. Mr Bloom. 
_ 

PAINTER—1 do the work Job or~day, inside or out: live and let live, city ref. Shepherd 3553 Mr Hall 4* 
PAINTING, papering rCD.'ilr.*!. sandin*: 
reas-\ by reliable white mechanics. li»43 

; tampics Mr_Ridrnour HO 3147. CO 9198. 
PAINTING ORAININO. DECORATINO', 
small Jobs wanted by master mechanic. 
I do the worn myself, reference! furnished. Mr. Q laaon. J14 5th se «• 

PAPER HANGINGr^^Xbi? 
»unfa»t paper: A-l work guar. RA. Ifi2n 
PAPER HANGINO, this week, only 87 
pei room: 1942 washable, aunfast paperat work_iuarameed._ Michigan_53IB. 
PAPER HANGING. PAINTINO. PLABTER- 
ING special for this week We'll paper 

j Fbur rooms with washable and lunfast 
1942 selection at modarate prices I do 
my own work My work is guaranteed. 
finest refeience furnished. Est. free. Call 

I TA. 0fl.33. v 

PAPERING Rooms. $5 and up. “ Prompt aervlce. 1843 
patterns HO 6O04_ 
PLASTERING, brick and cement work no 
job too amall._Trinidad 7.061) 7‘ 
PLASTERING AND CEMENT WORK: no 
job too Jar. none toe small DI. 4570. W. M. Thomas. 707 M at n w. 4* 
Radio Trouble9 Fref es.v *orkguar-' 
w.niTTvo 2 oi bmos Honest price*. MID-CITY Radio Shop ()-() p m NA 0777, 

ROOFING TINNINO. PAINTINO 
.Pol'crine and Spouting Call Mr 8hip!ey. Oeorgu 4158 

_ 

WATERPROOFINO BABEMENTS r.-mUni brlc^- wlndow caulklne. free eatlAatin*. Call ME. 1)71.1__ 7« 

_BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 1 

RESTAURANTS two owner called to 
service Both (lorn* nice, clean business. 
£<<»' Uke* one. $l.85o the other 
R M DE SHAZO. i l'J.l 14th NA 5520. • 

?A^rr°roc.,ry *n<i *uper meat mark** ; seir-s-rvieei. with large drlve-in parking lot adjoining, established ”0 years, located 
ir. largest naval and d"fer.ae area of 
T"?.e*J'*r irginia. sa.e* last year *180 nno.DO. All statements bona flde. Reason 
‘°.r, Je‘‘inil have other interests. Box 

I y i-J- star .§• 
GAS AND FILLING STATFonT JlfTofi 8her- 
niatj ave. n.w.—well-established business, month. Randolph s]35 
boarding'house. 29 rm. rvbathsTtarjl oil heat. 4 yrs' >ase, ren'. $250 priced right. Rooming house, 14 rms., 4 bath*, 
n^-w n lease, rent, $100; priced for auick 

^OWENS REALTY. ME. 6486 
RESTAURANT, $1,800 waexly bj long iea.se. A real bargain Blo.ooo Terms 
R M DE SHAZO. 1123 14th NA 532o • 

MODERN 3ERVICE'STATION* for lease, reasonable, aoir.a location ir. good ne:sh- 
oorhood. wen equipped, under-cover luori- 
cat.on. washing facilities. An opportunity 
to have your own business with amall m- 
ves-ment Apply Gulf Oil Corp 14th and buchcnan sts. nw or phone LI 141m. 

•GUEST HOUSE, owner of property, bull- 
ness and equipment best downtown loca- 
non established in years *;o guests: noiife nfw.y renovated, oil heat: income 
oyer *aie because of illness. Box ll.-L.Star 

__ 
4* 

RESTAURANT and grill bar Jor sale! 
E01I,E int0 service. Call Republlo 

: AUTOMOBILE SHOWROOM for-jublcajfJ 
fiox.'tn.-corner: recently redecorated: suit- 
able lor any purpose. Frea Motor Co., 41 mi Georgia ave. » 

NINE ROOMS. 2-3 room apt s'. 8 laris sleeping rooms only. All filled Renta reasonable Unable to ta«r proper care. 
Bargain Phonr Trinidad 0237 
RESTAURANT, clean, attractive, seats-687 
large basement for additional dining room. Terms. SH. 7571) 0* WO. 7u20. 
HAND LAUNDRY, up-'.o-date. latest-!!!*^ 
chinery. doing nice business. Must ba sold at once. Box 338-B. Star 
ROOMING HOUSE. 14 rooms. 4 bathTT $38s monthly, rent. $125. $3 000, terms R M. DE SHAZO. 1123 14th NA 552(1* 

■ 7-ROOM HOUSE and lot for 60 trailers: 
lour small bungalows all on 2*2 acres. Total rent. $730 monthly. On bus one. 
city of Alexandria For cuick sale. $23.- 
ooj>: terms. Call Mr. Hines. CH. 358n. or 

FIRST TRUST NOTES at 50. secured on 
new houses -elling at $6,000, within 15 
nt:n. of downtown Washington, title guar- 
antced. For location ar.d details, phone 
Temple .3333 after 0 pm. 

J GUEST HOUSE—Can accommodate Ira; 
large dining room, money-maker, oil heat. For appointment call 

OWENS REALTY. ME 0486. 
PROFITABLE spare or full time buiiness; 
operat.r.g route of tax-free peanut ver.d- 

I >0* machines. We will help you get atart- 
1 AiSO have established routes for sale. $5f)5 to $2,500. E O Likens, 5 Wilson 

lane. Bethesda. Oliver 2234 
_ 

DINING CAR. owner a official duties com- 
Pel his leaving city. S7.50O. term* 
_R M. DE SHAZO.J 123 14th. • 

ROOMING HOUSE, 18th near R at. n wTZ 
!) rooms. 2 baths: $75 rent, oil heat, in- 
come quoted over S24o monthly real profit; $1.65(1. terms 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
"Capital'* Largest Guen House Broker " 
U*1.Vermont Ave^Rm. 217. RE _.*> 140. 

MOUNT PLEASANT. 
I Rooming house of 12 rooms, serving 
breakfast only and near Park rd and 1 Tth. 
This house is surrounded with a beautiful 
lawn, is air conditioned; attractively fur- 

, nished Private bath for owner. Ill health 
I demands sale. *1.200 cash required. For 
[ particulars sr* 

ROBERT A. JULIA. 
j 121!* Eye S’ _NA_745’’ 
GUEST HOUSE, 20 ROOMS*. 

1 P si near lKth n.w : « bath* (stoker 
henti. i). ion«. straight lease beautiful furniMTe; deal direct with owner of build- 
ing. S2.0(io down 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
Capital's Largest Ouest House Broker ** 

1010 Vermont Ave Rm. 217. RE. 5140. 

TAILOR SHOP AND 
APARTMENT. 

This is a real opportunity for a tailor. 
All equipment included in price of rent. 
Apartment includes 5 rooms and bath, oil 
heat. 2-car garage 

Rent *100.00. 
For imormation call Mr. Pricci. DI 3100 

or GE 0548 

| ROOMING HOU8E. near 1st and Rhode 
I Island ave. n.w : $350 down. 8 rooms $h5 

rent, should sell 
EDWIN L. ELLIS. 

! Capital's Largest Guest House Broker.” 
| loin Vermont Ave., Rm. 717. jtu MM. 
! A TOURIST HOME of 12 rooms on 

Bladensbure rd : some permanent guesta. 
neat, clean and well furnished. A money- 
maker. For particulars ae« 

ROBERT A. JULIA, 
121 it Eye SL N_W. NA, 7452 

_ 

boarding HOUSE. Seward 8q.. near 5th. 
Penna ave. s e.—11 rooms; $75 rent: 
clean; $nno down 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
"Capital's Largest Ouest House Broker.” 
lnio Vermont Ave.. Rm. 217. RE. 5140. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
BAKING OVEN. Vulcan. 4-tier; excellent 
condition. 4185 Lee highway._• 
BEAMS—A large stock of I-beam* In vtrl- 
ous sues and iencths from several larga 
wrecking Jobs. Alao reinforcing iron. 

ACE WRECKING COMPANY. 
58 F at. 8.W._RE. 8430 

BEDROOM, dining room guitM, Hoover 
cleaner, wardrobe vanity, rugs, studio 
couch, chlflorobe, writing desks, chairs. 
WE DO MOV!NO Edelman. :i:!0.( Oa. ave * 

BEDRM.—“Private party selling" lovely 
mahogany bedrm., very high post bed. chest 
and dresser, dustproof construction, fine 
Quality. New hotel Inner-spring mattress, 
trade twin bed; ship dock i8eth Thomasi. 
Fine old music box with metal disc rec- 
ords Including some fine old favorites like 
"Old Black Joe" and Old Oaken Bucket." 
solid crotch mahogany case; end tables. 
Duncan Phyfe bronze floor lamps, like new 
Prims washlnc machine, act Encyclopedia 
Brlitanlca with labie-model bookcase, 
kneehole desk. Honduras mahogany. 14- 
drawer. and ladder-back chair to match: 
tall floor-model elec, fan (suitable for 
attic) "Weatinghouae"; 4 table lamps Ag 
we are selling our home here la you op- 
portunity to bny quality furnishings at 
reasonable prices. Inspect until 8 p.m. 
only" no later. "Dealers will please not 
apply." Come out 18th to Juniper, turn 
right 1 block to 7717 17th at. n.w._ 

(Continued on Next Paga > ■ 



MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Oontinuef.) 

BENDIX WASHERS. 1942~models: imme- 
diate delivery, also Laundry Queen wash- 
ers. regularly $1011.115. now 580.05; also 
Maytag. G. E. A. B C. and Thor; easy 
terms; pav with your light bill. 

Electrical center. 
514 10th St. N.W. National 8872. 

BILLIARD and POOL TABLES. PINQ-PONQ 
TABLES. Conn Billiard & Bowline Supply 
Co., 810 9th st. n.w. District 4711. 
BODY. WHEELS AND TIRES in ono unit, 
1035 Ford sport coime. Weldlt, Inc» Firs* 
•nd New Jersey ave n.w. $25., 5* 
BOOKSHOP lor sale, excellent clientele: 
fine business opportunity, price reasonable 
to cash purchaser. Box 128-L. Star 7* 
BRICK—700.000 good. hard, red brick. 
Also a laige stock of new and used build- 
ing materials at boek-bottom prices. All 
our lumber is reconditioned ana free of 
nails. Come to our yard for easv selection. 

ACE WRECKING COMPANY, 
50 F St. S.W._RE. 0430. 

BRICK. LUMBER. pt,UMBTNG MATERIALS 
at bargain puces Larges' stock in Wash- 
ington from hundreds of wrecking jobs, 
reconditioned and neatly arranged for easy 
seleouon at HECHINGER'S Save time and 
money by coming to any of our 4 yards. 
“Ft undation to Roof at Rock-Bottom 
Prices.” 

HECHINGER CO Used Material Dept., 
15th and H Sts N.E AT 1400 

6325 Ga Ave N.W. 1905 Nichols Ave SB 
Lee Highway at Falls Church. Va 

CAKE MIXERS <31. Hobarts: 10. 30. 80 
quarts each; 1 Read. 30-00 quarts; other 
bakery equipment Box, 335-K, Star. 
CASH REGISTER. National. 1030 model, 
has five clerk drawers with separate to- 
tals, fi departmental keys. 0 Item keys. 
12 totals, customer s itemized total re- 
ceipt. This machine is in fine working 
cordttion. Priced at less than of original 
cost. District Hardware Co., 2148 P 
st. n.w, 

___ 

CORNER CUPBOARD, antique, walnut; 
price. $00. Call Emerson 8705 for details 
COT—Fold-away cot. practically new. 
Phone Taylor 0856,_ 
DESK, mahogany finish, plate-glass top; 
solid mahogany swivel chair, solid mahog- 
any side chair, walnut-finish typewriter 
desk; 1418 F st. n.w.. Rm. 219. ■__ 
DIAMOND6—Lively, absolutely perfect 2- 
carat diamond in platinum mounting with 
4 full-cut diamonds, $535: brilliant gem 
weighing 1.53 carats, fine colvr- beauti- 
fully set. $385: lady'^ emeiald ring: 
emerald surrounded by 18 brilliatt dia- 
monds. platinum setting. $155; perfect one- 
carat diamond. $185. Arthur Markel. 018 
F st.jri.w Suite 301-3. 
DIAMOND, man's, almost 1 carats, per- 
fect cut stone. Sion. Sligo 5821 after 
tS_pvn._NO DEALERS; 
DINETTE FURNTTUnE. 7-piece, maple; 
reasonable. Call at Apt. 207. 2100 Wis- 
consin ave.Bel. 8 p.-ii and in 30 p.m. • 

DINETTE TABLE. 4 cha..s. server. $21: 
tea cart. $5: coffee table. $6.5c! mirror, 
"molts, kit, misc Taylor 9036.___ 
DINING ROOM SUITE, 8-p:. walnu'. ex- 
cellent condition, $35. No dealers. WO. 
4029. 

_ 

DINING ROOM SUITE, walnut, in good 
condition: $.50 cash. 4405 Faraday pi. 
n.w Woodley 73191. Call after 7 P.m. > 

DIVAN-BED. new. half price; belongs to 
Govt, official. Phone Adams 4*64 eve- 

nings._ ________ I 
DOORS. FRENCH, $8 per pair. used, in ex- 
cellent condition. Pair fits opening 48"x80'. 
Hechmger Co., lath and H sis, n e. 

_ 

ELECTRIC RANGES—New. deep-cut prices; 
liberal trade-in allowances; easy terms: 
pay on your electric bill. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington’s Largest Appliance House, 

{121 G St. N.W.—Entire Bldg 
_District 37.17._Open Eves. Till 9 P M 

ELEC. COCK STOVE Hotpoint, for sale 
lor cash; used very little: $35. 220 Wil- 
low ave.. Tk. Pk.. Md. Sligo 2385._ 
SLEC. STOVE AND REFRIGERATOR. G. E 
1941 model, used 3 n, nths. perfect condi- 
tion. Call GL. 4911 alter 5 p.m._. 
FANS, exhaust fans, blowers, motors 
bought, sold, exch.: repairs. Belts, brushes. 
Harris Armature Co .1343 9th nw_ 
FUR COAT, summer ermine, size 14. hat 
to match, for sale privately, beautiful con- 
dition. Phone AD. 2884,_ 
FURN—Owner leaving city. Din. set. 
10-pc. $89: ige. mah. bookcase, $2o; 
Col. sofa. $25: mah bed with box spr and j 
inner-spr. malt $45. ige. mah. bureau 
$25: cost $100: scatter Oriental rugs. I 

$15 to $35: lady’s desk. $15. Lorraine 
Studios. 3520 Conn.. Apt. 21. WO- 3809. 

FURNITURE BARGAINS — Some factory ! 
samples. Great savings for cash. All brand- 
Pew. Stabler -. ti’.'5 F st. n.w. Open eves. 

FURNITURE—Save U to bon brand-new. ! 
fine-quality living room, bedroom and din- 
ing room suites, rabies, lamps, rugs. etc. 

HOWARD S HEID. RA 9010. 
BOO Kennedy St. N.W. Open Evenings. 
FURNITURE—Desks, tables, chairs, book- 
case. bed. boxspring. vanity, garden 
furnishings. _DU. 1340 mornings and eves. 

FURNITURE—Walnut dining rm. table. 4 
chairs, buffet. $25. Tav‘nr S873._j 
FURNITURE—Contents of model home a: 
sensational savings. Brand-new living 
room, dining room. 3 bedrooms, tables, | 
chairs, rugs, lamps, etc. 32(5 East-west 
hwy Emerson 2509.__. j 
FURNITURE, new and modern, for complete 
eUclencv sot leaving city;, sacrifice for 
quick sale Adam 8130, Apt. .403_8_ 
FURNITURE Bedroom, living' room, din- 
ing room: sell at sacrifice; must be sold 
by Saturday. No dealers. Taylor 24<_. 

GAS RANGE. Magic Chef, table-top model". I 
new condition. 545. Phone Temple t>l.**5. 

LIVING ROOM SUITE 2-piece tapestry: 
slip covers; 550. 815 Gist ave.» Silver ; 
Spring Md. Sligo **30._^_ 
MOTORS all types, bought, sold and re- 

paired, brushes, belts, blowers, fans. Har- 
ris Armature Co.. 1343 Pth st. n.w._ 
MOVIE CAMERA. Eastman. 8 mm.. 3 5 
lens: like new with all filters; 5‘-0 cash. 
Sec Mr. Pensyl. 2037 F st. n.w._ 

OVERCOAT—Naval officer s, perfect con- 
dition. size 37 to 38; will sell for half 
original price. Arthur Neuman, 1422 New 
Yorkave. n.w. NA. 1938._ 
PIANO—We have a flve-foot eight-inch 
Knabe grand that we are closing out at 
5425. A real buy for a musician or some 

one who appreciates a good instrument. 
Easy terms. Kitt’s. 1330 G st. (middle of 
the block*. Evening appointments ar- 

ranged._Ca 11 Republic 6212._ 
PIANOS—Before you buy any piano, see 
the selection we have on sale at reduced 
prices: plenty of values in spinets, small 
uprights and grands and large stock ox 

used uprights at 520. 525. 530 and up. 

Out of the high rent district, we can save 
you real money. Also pianos for rent. Call 
Republic 1590. The Piano Shop. 1015 
7th st. n.w.___ 
PIANO—We have a slightly used latest- 
model Knabe spinet in practically new 

condition that we are closing out at a 

worthwhile reduction over the new price. 
Easy term*. Kitt s. 1330 G st (middle 
of the block* Evening appointments 
arranged Call Republic_0212._ 
PIANO, smalirTull-keyboard. latest-model 
spinet, in practically new condition: 51 on. 

Ideal for a very small room. Easy term*. 
Kitts. 1330 G st. (middle of the block). 
Evening appointments arranged. Call 
Republic H212.__ 
PIANO, used latest-model, full-keyboard 
Wurlitzer spinet. $198. Has the very 

popular matched mahogany and Kordevon 
case In very good condition. Easy 
terms Kitt’s. 1330 G st. (middle of the 
block). Evening appointments arranged. 
Call Republic 6312._ 
PIANOS—Smart shoppers are saving up 
to 367- in Lester's great sale. New and 
used grands, spinets and uprights greatly 
reduced Convenient terms. Lester Pianos, 
Inc., 1231 G st. n.w. Open eves. 

__ 

PIANO—Spinet piano, exceptionally beau- 
tiful. but too expensive to carry in regu- 

lar stock. Will close out at substantial 
saving. Lester Pianos, Inc., 1231 G 51. 
n.w. Open eves._ 
PIANOS—Assume payments on 3 fine 
Betsy Ross spinets. One requires $20 
down and 3 installments, another 6 in- 

stallments and another !• installments; all 
without carrying charge. Lester Pianos, i 
Inc.. 1231 G st. n.w. Open eves.__ 
PIANO—You can take over a very fine 
Lester Betsy Ross by assuming T monthly 
payments without carrying charge; 26 
private piano lessons included with this 
one Act. quickly. Lester Pianos. Inc.. 
1231 G st. n.w. Open eves._ 
PIANO. Steinwav grand, quick bargain; 
also small G E refrg Before 8 p_m„ 
44i)4tg Georgia ave._n.w.__ 5* I 

PIANOS FOR RENT—New'and used spinets, ; 
Brands and small uprights at low monthly 
rates. Or. if you feel as if you may 

buy later you obtain one on our special 
purchase rental plan. Kitt s. 13.30 G st. 

(middle of the block). Evening appoint- 
ments arrangedCall Republic O'-13_ 
RADIOS. $4 each: trades accepted. Re- 
pairing. Save 507-. 1016 7th st. n.w. 

RADIO&—$7 allow for your old set on 

new 1942 Emerson $19.95 models, you pay 
$12.95 and your old set. Apex Radio Co., : 
769 9th st. n.w. at G._ 
RADIOS—Reconditioned set. $6.95 com- 

plete and up: Philco. $7.95: Sparton 6- 
tube. $8.95: 7-tube Philco. $9.95. Apex 
Radio Co.. 709 9th st, n.w. at G_ 
RADIOS—Zenith. R C. A Philco. Farns- ! 
worth and G. E. radios and combinations: 
large stock to select from: liberal trade-in 
allowance on old sets: time payments. 
Spring Valley Elec. Shop. 4805 Mass. ave. 

n.w. EM. 8863. Open eves._. 
RADIO-PHONO. COMB.. $32.50 cash. reg. 

$44 95. Emerson. automatic changer 
model. $45.00 cash: reg $110.00 G. E. 
automatic floor model. $87.50 cash: reg. 
$139 95 R C A. 8-tube automatic. $110.00. 
Apex Radio Co.. 709 9th st. n.w. at G. 

RANGES—Kelvinator electric, brand-new. 
in original crate. $99.50. We also have In 
stock the new G. E. and West, ranges. 
Easy terms Pay with your light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
M4 10th St. N.W. National 88,2. 

REFRIGERATORS — Tenants, landlords, 
buy one or more at wholesale, guaranteed 
lowest prices in Washington; sacrificing 
hundreds of repossessed, used refrigerators, 
some of which are practically new. Erigid- 
aire. Westinghouse. Kelvinator. General 
Eectric Norge. Crosley. Leonard and oth- 
ers in all sizes Out of the high-rent dis- 
trict no fancy showroom, but miracle 
values as low as $14: easy terms. 

DEALERS REFRIGERATOR CO 
Refrigerator Wholesalers for 12 Years. 

1648 No Capitol St.. Cor. R St 
HO 8800. Open Eves. Until 9 P.M. 

REFRIGERATORS—Clearance sale repos- 
aessed. used and new. Hundreds to choose 
from. All makes, all models, all sizes. 
We operate the largest refrigerator plant 
In the East and therefore we are able to 

f:ive you the most for your money at the 
owest prices. Frigidaire. ■Westinghouse, 

G E Norge. Crosley. Kelvinator. Leonard, 
etc. from $19.00. 0b to 3 years' free 
service guarantee, extra large trade-in 
allowance, easy terms. New 1941-194- 
models all standard makes at wholesale 
Builders' prices for immediate delivery. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO. 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House, 

811 9th St N.W. Republic 1175. 
Open Till 8 P.M. 

CROSSTOWN —By Roland Coe 

“'My nephev. and his friends at camp want me to send them 
| sane of my Sv.<car cookies. Doesn’t that give me a priority or some- 

thing on an extra pound of sugar?” 

f 

_MlSCtLLANCOUS FOR SALE. 
RETRIGERATC^S—Deep-cut sacrifices cn 

j over 400 refrigtYators We have the larg- 
j est display in Washington and g'>arantpe 

not to be undersold. We have a *tuup of 
General Electric. Prigidaire. Westingbouse, 

1 Crosley. Kelvinator. Norge. Leonard. Cold- 
spot. used as low as $10. brand-new 104*! 
refrigerators at. Atlas low prices: Imme- 
diate deliveries: easy terms: unusually lib- 
eral trade-in allowances. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Washington's Largest Appliance House. 

9“1 G St. N.W.—En ire Bldg 
District .4747. Open Eves. Till OPM 

REFRIGERATORS—1041 models a? pre- 
war prices. Buy now. while they last: also 
see the new 104“ model G. E West and 
Kel. refrigerators. Easy terms. Pay with 
your light bill 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
_f>]4 IOth St. N W National $S7“. j 
REFRIGERATORS, new and used. $“0 up: 
guaranteed ud to 5 vears; easy terms. 
P. O. Smith. 1444 H st.ne_Lincoln 6QH». 
RETTIIGERATORS —•Guaranteed, rebuilt. | 
reflnished. all makes and sizes. $49.05 up. 
Terms._ Park Radio Co “140 P st. n.w. 

REFRIGERATOR. used 6 months. General 
Electric de luxe. 8 cu. ft., model FB8. 
Call Glebe 4078. 
RUGS AND CARPETS, in all sizes, to be 
sold for cleaning and storage charges. 
Star Carpet Works. 4418 P st. n.w. 

SEWING MACHINES, new and rsed; easy 
terms: rent, repairs, all makes; estimates 
free fill 12th st n.w. NA. 1118._ t 

SEWING MACHINES—See us and save 
10'. to “5'. on used electric and treadle 
Singers. Whites and Domestics Also j plenty of values in new night table, desk 
and portable machines We buy and 
repair all makes. Call Republic 1500. ; 
The Piano Shop. 1015 1 th st. nw 

SEWING MACHINES — Brand-new elec-*, 
tries. $“9.50 up Domestic White make. 
Also reconditioned Sineers. all guaranteed, 
liberal terms. Goldenberg s. 7th and K 
SEWING MACHINES—Treadles. $10 up: 
portables. $““.50 : consotys, $45 up All 
1-yr. guarantee. New Singer-5; jasy terms, 
rents, repairs. “41“ 18th st. n w. 

TABLES. 4o. to seat 2 and 4 people, for 
sal* at 3027 14rh st. n.w. Shnlls Cafe- 
teria. 
TIRES, used, several 0.00x16. 0.50x16 and 
6.25x16. original tread, also tubes Cen- 
tury Motor Company. 2022 14th st. n.w. 
Open Sunday till 3._ 
TIRES, used^two 7.50x2<*: two 7.00x18. one 
6.50x19. Minn, ave. and Hunt pi._n.e. 
TYPEWRITER Rental Service. 5716 16th 
n.w. GE. 1883—Underwoods. $1.85 mo 4 
mos. in adv., $5.55. no del* $1 addl. dep. | 
E/es.. 7-9 o'clock only, for a while. 
TYPEWRITERS, ADDING MACHINES, new 
and used. sold, rented, repaired. Terms. 
Open evenings American Typewriter Co.. 
1431 East Capitol st. LI. 0082. 

___ 

VACUUM CLEANERS, rebuilt and guaran- 
teed. Eureka. 512.95: also many other? : 
reasonably priced. We also carry the 
new G E.. West. Hoover-Norca and Magic | 
Air vacuum cleaners. Buy now while they 
last. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
514 10th St. N.W. National 8872. 

VICTROLA electric de luxe Orthophonic. 
some records: 540. Dupont 1540. morn- 
ings and ̂ venings. __ 

WASHERS—Easy. $29.95: Maytag. 549.95: 
many others. 819.95 up Terms tl you 
wish._Park Radio Co.. 2149 P st. n w_i 
WASHERS AND IRONERS brr.nj-new. at I 
deep-cut prices: liberal trade-in allowances, 
easy terms: pay on your riecrric bill. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY 
Washington s Largest Appliance House. 

921 G St. N.W.—Entire Bldg 
District 5797. Open Eves, Till 9 P M._ I 

WASHERS—Sale Bendix. all models: im- 
mediate delivery: Thor. Apex. Norge. West- 
inghouse, Easy, demonstrators, from $25; 
easy terms 

LUX APPLIANCE CO. 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House, 

811 9th St. N.W Republic 1175. 

_Open Till 8 P M._ 
WASHING MACHINES—Sale of discon- 
tinued models at reduced prices. Maytag. 
$55: ABC. $49 Apex. $4. Crosley, $45. 
Price includes filler hose pump Also 
values in new Maytag. ABC. Norge and 
Crosley machines. See us and save. 
Terms Republic 1590. The Piano Shop, 
1015 7th st. n.w.__ 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
Two-piece living suite upholstered for 

$45. covering and new inside material in- 
cluded made like new m finest tapestry 
and fri*zette: workmanship guaranteed. 

LA FRANCE UPHOLSTERY CO.. 
2509 14th ST N.W COLUMBIA 2381. 

BENDIX. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Standard and de luxe models at 
lowest prevailing prices. Buy now 

and save. Cash or terms. 
WARD RADIO & APPLIANCES, 

85.95 GEORGIA AVE. SH. 2299. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED._ 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture: 
contents of ants, or homes. WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY: STORAGE _ta. •:»:»■:. • 

FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china. Rlassware. 
rugs, silverware, paintings highest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray. Taylor .'13:13. 
FURNITURE WANTED—Large amount. 
used piano, can pay cash. Also electric 
refrigerator and 5 rugs. Republic 3672. T* 

FURNITURE, rugs, office furniture, house- 
hold goods, etc.: highest cash prices: best 
results. Call any time. ME. 1924._8* 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all 
kinds, maximum cash prices: bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time. RE. 7904, ME. 53^1.. 
FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE—We buy 
all kinds: also elec. refg.. stoves, tools, 
pianos, etc : day or night. FR. 2807._ 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD, SIL- 
VER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
A KAHN. INC.. 50 YEARS AT 935 F. 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din. 
and living room suites, elec, refrigerators. 
glassware and rugs. DP. 0513._9* 
CAMERAS, movie equip., photo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner. 943 Pennsyl- 
var.ia ave. n.w. RE. 2434. Open 8-7._ 
CASH for any make of typewriter or 
adding machine. Call Lincoln 0(lS3._ 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men’s 
used clothing Harry's. 1138 7th st n.w 
DI 6769 Open eve. Will call._ 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men's 
used clothing. Berman’s. 1122 7th st n.w 
ME. 3767 Open eve Will call._ 
REFRIGERATORS, washers and other 
electrical appliances. Highest cash prices 
paid. Sales and service. WO. 4902._ 
SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types: 
repair: hemstitching buttons covered. 
Pleating. 917 F st. RE. 1900, RE. 2311. 

i TYPEWRITERS adding machines, all 
makes, anv condition: high cash paid Call 
Sunday. CO. 4625; weekdays. DI. 7372. 
VULCANIZING AIR BAG. size 6.00x16. 
either new or a good used one._TR. 9656 

WANTED—Jewelry, diamonds, shotguns, 
typewriters, cameras, binoculars and men's 
clothing. HIGHEST PRICES PAID. Max 
Zweig. 937 D n.w. ME, 9113. 
— 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dll- 
carded Jewelry; full cash value paid. 

SELINGER'8. 818 P BT N.W. 

GOLD, DIAMONDS. 
Highest cash prices paid Arthur Martel. 

918 F st n.w.. Rm. 301, NA. 0284. 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Platinum, diamond watches and any other 

Jewelry purchased Highest prices paid. 
New York Jewelry Co.. 727 7th st n.w._ 

GOLD, DIAMONDS, SILVER 
We pay highest prices. Ask for Mr. 

Oppenheimer. 90:i F st. n.w._ 
RADIOS—TYPEWRITERS. 

All kinds of radios, record players, type- 
writers. cameras, binoculars, pistols, rifles, 
shotguns, sewing machines, adding ma- 
chines. refrigerators, washing machines, 
mixing machines, electric fans and any 
other electrical appliances purchased 
Highest prices paid See Mr Anthony at 
7*27 7th st. n.w. Phone ME. 4514. 

\ 

BOATS. 
__ 

OFFicER transferred offers .in-ft. cruiser 
at sacrifice. Call Columbia 2265. 

DOGS, PETS, ETC._ 
GREAT DANES—Good selection of fawn 
brindle puppies. Mrs. R. D. Lindsey. 
Colesvillp. Md Silver Spring 11H-J 
WIRE FOX TERRIERS. A. K C reg : 4 
males. 2 females. 510 Edgewood st n.e. 
DE 1544._7•_ 
YOUR DOG called for. bathed and returned 

1 in D C or Bethesda for *1. FREE AM- 
BULANCS FCR HOSPITAL CASES. Fet 
Animal HoOpital._OR._l 11 O or WO 0223. 
FOR SALE—Registered miniature dach- 
shund.s. all ages: nice pet. Blakeford 
Kennels. Queenstown Maryland._ • 

__ 

i HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING. 
Cocker spaniel puppies and stud aery. 

Wash -Balt. blvd WA 1824. Berwyn 139. 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS R. I Reds, White Leg- 
horns Conkey s Y-O feeds. James Feed 
Store. HIP K st. n.w. Metropolitan 0089. 

_ROOMS FURNISHED. 
NR Kith AND MICHIGAN AVE N.E.— 
Clean sit>> le front room, gentlemen. Conv. 
transp Hobart 5402 
CLEVELAND ARK—Owt^-’s home Large 
2nd-fir rm adj. sitting rocu.. semi-pvt., 
bath. *50. 2 quiet gentlemen EM 0422. 
7 110 Pth ST N.W—Double room, meals 
optional; 2 young Jewishjarls. 
NR 4l8th AND COL KD—Nicely furn. 
room, two in family gentleman only; 
ouie: hon»\ Anp!v CO. 2064. 
VERY ATTRACTIVE ’double front “room, 
nett sh. bath. uni. phone: conv. transp. 
GE 5730 after_5._ 
CHEVY CHASE—3 large, sunny rm?.. 2 
• -h twin beds. i with double bed: conv. 
transp •; of these rms are connected, 
ideal for 4 o: 5 people who want to room 
together. Board optional. Unhm. phone, 
shower. OR 1854 

MACOMB ST. RW._Ue. attr. front 
rm fireplace, uni. phone: conv, tran^p. 
Vac young gentleman share rm. KM MT'i.i 
510] LARRY PL.. Rock Creek Forest— 
Newly furn front twin-bed room, next pvt. 
bath, in new home: unlim. phone; no 
other roomers; 5.15 single, 545 double. 
sag. 7390. 
TIT INGRAHAM ST N wT^Larae newly 
furnished room, for 1 or 2. :n small 

: private family. 
DUPCNT CIRCLE MANSION—Private bath, 
maple furniture, fireplace, bookshelves, 
screened porch. 1 or 2 men DU ai*3. 
2 DOUBLE and 3 single room. 520. 510 
and 5.15 mo. new home; bus service at 
doer: gentlemen._Falls Church 1373-J. 
041 B ST N.E.—Large room, double bed. 
near transportation, 2 gentlemen pre- 
ferred: 54 _each. _ 

CHEVY CHASE. Conn ave.—Adj. bath, for 
1 or 2: hskpg priv.. bus. pk new home, 
new furn.; $50 mo. OT.. 40.'IT. 4* 
T14 MADISON ST N.w7—Urge front 
room, twin beds. 520 each: girls. Exoress I 
bus downtown. 5* 
408 QUACKENBOS ST N w!—Two adjoin- j mg rooms on 3rd floor of private home, 1 

suitable for 2 girls: gentiles B_TA. <»14S. 
14th AND IRVING ST. N.W.—Large, taste- ! 
fully decorated studio room for men 2 ! 
closets, semi-private bath* meals if de- 
sired._Decatur 32KK_ 
♦j-3 MARYLAND AVE NE—Single and 
double room, gentile gentlemen: meals op- i 
tional; conv transp. Franklin 7927. 
MT PLEASANT SECTION—3 nice rooms'. | 1 extra large, suitable for 3 or 4 girls, 
gentiles only; unlim phone, plenty closet 
space Hobart 552,5._ 
1703 RHODE ISLAND AVE~N w!—Large ! 
rms single or double, run. water, shower: 
fl 5o day up; hotel service: family rates, 
MASS. AVE EXTENDED—New~home. 2 I 
rooms, adjacent bath. dble. beds, inner- « 

spring mattress: gentiles. 7107 Harwlcx 
Td. Oliver_1281._• j 
IN NEW SUBURBAN HOME of couple, large 
room, twin beds. 2 closets, private ad- 
joining bath, suitable for Armv or Navv 
officer and wife or employed couple hav- 
ing car ?ho for 2. Rarage included. 
Box 441-K. Star 
BRIGHT COMFORTABLE front room, 
adjoining bath. In delightful Georgetown 
home. $25 month. 1416 33rd st. n w 

3802 PERRY ST Mt. Rainier. Md'—Dou- 
ble bed. also single. Govt, workers only, i 
Union 0397._ 
LARGE ROOM, twin beds, private bath: 
prefer 2 gentlemen or employed couple. 
Call WI. 3249 after_3_pjn:_ 
FRONT MASTER BEDROOM, on bus line, 
beautifully furnished, preferably working 
m a med couple, gent i 1 e s on ly. DE. 1J275. 
1371 POTOMAC AVE. S E.—Furnished 
rooms, clean, quiet; l double, l single. 
Conv. to Navy Yard 

425 OGLETHROPE ST., exclusive n w —* 
Large rm.. owner's home; lady or gentle- 
man employed. $5 50 wkly._GE. 4859. 
SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOM, twin beds, 
next to bath; gentile gentlemen only. 
Phone Georgia 1845. * 

FRONT ROOM, private bath, twin beds; 
new home; board if desired. WI. 5231. * 

120t» R I. AVE N.E.—In.-sp. bed: couple: 
large warm cosy furn. room with closet, 
first floor; shower, phone, parking, laun- 
dry priv.; car stop outside, reasonable. 
NO. T'.’.'tT. 
4(io EYE ST. S.W.—Furnished rooms for 
young ladies or gentlemen. Jewish pre- 
ferred. • 

GEORGETOWN. 3348 Prospect ave. n.w 
—Sublet l mo., studio apt., bedroom, twin 
beds, large living room, kitchen, bath, fire- 
place. pvt entrance; $H0 incl. utilities: 
gentiles. Apply side door tonight or to- 

[ morrow. • 

332 SOUTH CAR dLINA”AVE. S.E.—Walk 
ing distance downtown. Newly dec. room 
with twin beds. 2 or 3 girls; reasonable. 
Call 6 p.m. • 

3P25 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE.—Attractive 
j single or double basement room, shower, 3 
exposures. $2<i_ and $25: gentiles. 
230 EMERSON ST. N.W.—Nice room in 
private home, with new single beds, for 
two gentlemen; excellent bus aervice, uni. 
phone. GE. 7600. 
MT PLEASANT. 1833 Park rd. n.w.— 
Young centile man to share lovely large 
room with another, twin beds._HO. 8842. 
501 ALLISON ST. N.W.—Living and "bed 
room, twin beds, unlim. ph.: conv. trans- 
portation; reasonable._HA._3H94^ 
NEAR WARDMAN, 12 block main entrance 
—20xlT bedroom adjoining large living 
room; four men. $20 each. AD. 496!*. 
512 RANDOLPH ST. N W.—Newly turn, 
rm twin beds, next bath, unlim phone; 
laundry privileges: reas, TA. 85411. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, suitable for 2 girls, 
twin beds; private family; nr. transp. 
830 12th st. n.e._I 
6521 13th ST. N.W.—Large newly fur- 
nished room new detached home, $30 sin- 
gle. $40 double: gentlemen prcf._ 
LARGE DOUBLE Ist-FL. RM. pvt. lava- 
tory. $26 sale.. $35 dble. Close to bus 
and streetcar. Phone Hyatta. 0416. 
3711 WINDOM PL. N.W.—Large sunny 
rm. adjoin, bath with shower: twin beds: 
bus at corner. WOODLEY 7189. 
121 GALLATIN ST. N.W.—Small single 
room in owner's home for refined adults. 
$22 mo. Expresa bus at door. RA. 8057 
FURNISHED ROOM, semi-private bath, 
homelike surroundings. Call eves., 7-8, 
Chestnut 4038._ 
8300 QUEEN ANN’S DRIVE, Silver Spring- 
Beautiful furnished room, gentleman, new 
home: single. $30: double. $40.__ 
ATTRACTIVE RM. in private home, for 
gentile girls, twin beds; conv. transp., $26 
incl. breakfast. Chestnut 9378._ 
MASTER BEDROOM, pvt. bath, gentlemen: 
$35 new pvt. home, new furniture. 1316 
Taylor at, n.e. HO. 8467. 
433 BUCHANAN ST. N.W.—Young gen- 
tile girl to share room with another, rea- 
sonable :_convenlentjto_buA_RA:_6618:_ 
WOODRIDGE, 2920 17th at. n.e.—Room 
next to bath: h block Rhode Island ave. 
c»r. Dupont 8021. 
1357 PARK RD. N.W.—-Single front room, 
In clean refined home, every convenience, 
for employed lady. AD. 1031. 

* 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued ) 

transients” 
Desirable transient rooms in flreproot 

building, nicely furnished. 1509 19th st. n.w. 

DU. 9601. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
ONE OR TWO ROOMS, private bath; conv. 
transportation; reasonable furnished or 
partly furnished; under $40. Box 61-L 
Star._4*_ 
SINGLE ROOM for young man in George- 
town or Cleveland Park vicinity, $5.00 a 
week. Phone Woodley 1?65 bet. 7 and 8 
p.m. Reference._ 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY single room by 
Jewish young woman, vie. 16th st. or Conn, 
ave. Columbia 1005 after 7:00 p.nL_ 
GENTLEMAN desires room within mile 
from Naval Radio Station, Arlington. Please 
write Jully. Box 206-L. Star._fi*_ 
GENTLEMAN, single. 40 years, desires 
furnished room, private bath with shower, 
private entrance, gar. or parking space. 
Good neighborhood Box 397-B. Star 

•—— 
~r. 

— I 
SUBURBAN ROOMS. 

ARLINGTON—Large furnished room for 
rent in new house, semi-pvt. bath: for 
business couple or 2 gentlemen: within 
’/i block of bus. Falls Church 2497-J. 

ALEXANDRIA—Large front room in lovely 
home, best section Alexandria: private 
bath, hot-water heat: half block from bus; 
gentleman; references. Temple 2978. 
191(1 NORTH ADAMS ST Arlington. Va — 

Twin beds. pvt. bath: .'l doors from bus: 
1 mile from D. C. CH. 557.1. 

___ 

BEVERLY HILLS. Alexandria: single or 
double, private entrance, private bath; on 
bus line; unfim. phone. Temple 4092. 

ALEXANDRIA—Large double rm.. twin 
beds. pvt. bath: or large rm.. double bed. 
semi-pvt baJr: 1 or 2 men 10c bus line; 
gar, available. Alex. 1855 after 5 p m. 

ARLINGTON—Respectable gentile girl to 
share 2 rm. suite, double bed, running 
water, cheerful surroundings; nr. bus, 
shops: $20. 709 S Barton st. CH. 7219. 

__-_ 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. j 
4020 3rd ST. N.W.—Gentile, gentleman, to 
share rm.. next to bath; twin beds; 2 
clouts: excellent meals._ OF 2523 

CHEVY CHASE—Beautiful home: 4 girls to 
share sludio rm.. ovt. bath, excel, meals, 
home priv. $35. Tennis court. OL. 8883. 

SILVER SPRING. 8781 Colesville rd —2 
lovelv large rooms, private home. 2 or 3 
=H. 58*7._ 
ARL nr! ARMY." NAVY BLDG—Dble. 
or rgle laewly turn.: block transp. Bal- 
anced meals Gentlles^men only GL 3388. 

1411 KENNEDY ST NW—Nicely fur- 
nished. large, warm rm.. seml-pvt. bath; 
pvt. home^ excellent board 5* 

1213 13th ST N.W —March 1st 2 young 
men to share large triple front rm homey 

; atmosphere, meals you enjoy. DU. 8328. | 
I FINEST ACCOMMODATION for girls, best 

food, unlimited phone; $4‘!.50 and $4.'>. 
AD 1151._ADJ_*3M J3th~ST N.W.—Single room for 
young man; uni Dhone. shower, excel. 
meal$: $45: gentile: 1 blk. car._j 

i WILL EXCHANGE room and board in re- 
; fined home for tutoring several seventh 

grade sublects. WO. 5473.__5 
JEWISH HOME Dupont Circle—Front 
room for or 3: connecting bath .^shower; 
privileges: reasonable. North 4005. 
MOTHERS with children wishing locality 
safe from air raids. hours from Wash- 
ington. call Executive 5569. _ 

1334 FAIRMONT N.W—Clean, attractive, 
basement room for two. running water, 
good meals: $3**. 
517 CRITTENDEN ST N W-f-Jewish young : 

man to share room, twin beds: home sur- | 
roundings Taylor 5997 _ 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
Ideal residence for business people. 

Plenty of baths hear and h w. Switch- 
board Excellent meals 

BRIAR INN. 1527 I ST. N.W.! 
Downtown, within walking distance of 

most Government offices: one complete 
! triple and space in double a* $50 each_ j 

2209 MASS. AVE. N.W. 
Just opening. Double, triple rooms. 

new Jurmture Fine meals 

DADIAN HALL, 
]84‘J 10th ST N.W. 

Triple room, also room for girl in triple, 
j now available. j 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
MAN young desires room and board 
Italian cooking preferred Box 114-L 
Star __4’ 
COUPLE desire room and board, private 
bath, in nice home: reasonable: wife not 
employed Box 181-L. Star 5“ 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED._ 
TWO YOUNG LADIES TO SHARE APART 
ment with two other eirls. on bus line: un- 
limited phene, maid service. CO. 8218 

SHARE'APARTMENT .WITH LADY GOV-" 
eminent clerk. 28-35. Franklin 288(1 I 
after 8 m. 

__ 

YOUNG MAN 18 TO 25. TO SHARE 
downtown apartment: private bath, rea- 
sonable: gentile Box_115-L. Star._ 
8 DEFENSE GIRLS. 4 ROOMS KIT^ 
bath, shower: everything inch: ¥28 mo 
each. Apt. 2. .1184 Mt. Pleasant n.w 5* 
LIVING ROOM. BEDROOM. KITCHEN, 
bath. 4 adults Phone, between 7 and 3 
P.m.. ME. 8345._ 
APT. COMPLETELY FURN 2 BED RMS 
living rm.. bath kit.: 1517 N. Falkland 
lane. Silver Soring; 5-mo. lease: avail. Sat., 1 
March 7: $8».5«_ Call SH 6666-W. 

GEORGETOWN. BEAUTIFULLY FUR- 
nished. 5-room and bath apt : 2 fireplaces; 
linens, silver and utilities furnished; 
largeyarri MI oOOO. after 4 p m 

1304 HARVARD ST N.W.—1TO QUIET. ! 
sober employed couDle. 1 room, kitchen. : 
porch: elec refg. incl.: $38 mo 

LADY WILL SHARE NEWLY FURN APT. | 
with middle-aged couple or Govt empl.: 
location. 1606 East-West hwy., Silver 
Spring. Md.. Apt. 341._I 
2755 MACOMB. CORNER CONN. AVE — 

Completely furnished corner apartment, 
liv room bedroom, din k. and b ; 5110 
WO. 6747.__ 
BETHESD A—UNFURN.. 1 ROOM. KIT. 
pvt. b.. all util. incl.. tel Frigidaire: em- 
ployed adults preferred: 545. WI 6132 * 

548.50 MO': LIV RM BEDRM K B TO 
purchaser of the furniture, gentile couple 
only. 4526 13th st. n.w_ 
iADULTS ONLY* 1 ROOM. KITCHEN- j 
ette. private hath: h.-w.h lights, water 
and ges. 20 minutes from 12th and Penn 
ave.: on Sleepy Hollow rd near Falls 
Church. Va. Phone Falls Church 856-J-2. | 
WANTED SOME ONE TO TAKE OVER 
2-room, kitchen, bath apartment and buy 
complete furnishings for 5200: apartment 1 
rents $55 and requires year's lease; close- j 
in: excellent transportation. Owner trans- | 
ferred. National 3120. Ext. 171. White. • 

| 
200 H ST N.W.—2 LARGE. MODERN 
rooms and bath. Frigidaire. elec., gas. Ap- 
ply at the store._* 
NICELY FURNISHED 2-ROOM APART- 
ment. c.h.w; adults; references; convenient 
location. Republic 4402._ 
5-ROOM DUPLEX APT.. NEAR 16th 8T. 
at D. C. line: 2 bedrooms, porch and yard: 
completely furn.. including linens and sil- 
ver: available at once to July 1st; $125 mo. j 
NA. 8270. Eves. WI. 5115. 

A.. ,-I 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
ARLINGTON COUNTY. WAYNE ST. AT S. 
Glebe rd.—New fire-safe apartment: 2 j 
rooms, kitchen dinette and bath. Imme- 
diate possession: $33.50 mo. 

ATTRACTIVE. 3 R KITCHEN AND BATH 
immcdip.te possession. 320-B. Boulevard 
Apts.. Alexandria, Va. Call Temple 4240. 

ONE ROOM KITCHEN AND SEMI-BATH; J 
gas, heat and elec, furnished; adults only. 
341 15th St. g.e. 
LARGE. ATTRACTIVE 2-RM APT.. 1 
room completely furnished. 1409 Emerson 
st n w 
_ 

4 
ARLINGTON. VA 3105 S. 13th ST.—4 
rooms and bath, all utilities furn.. private 
entrance. $60. CH. 8328. 

1735 CONN. AVE.—LARGE STUDIO APT 
2nd floor, can be used as music studio or 

livint act. Reasonable rent. Also furnished 
room. Inquire 1733 Conn. ave. Phone 
MI. 6455._ 

BEAUTIFUL NEW APT $79 50. 
Elevator and switchboard; 25-ft. living 

room. Junior dining room, large bedroom, 
bright kitchen, bath lutilities included 
in rent I. See MRS. HYATT, res. mgr.. 
600l_l 4th st. n.w, Taylor pool._ 

HAMMOND COURTS. 
30th AND QUE STS. N.W. 

Apt. 302—5 R.. K. and B $75.00 
Inspection by Appointment. 
Available March 10. 1042. 

WASH. LOAN & TRUST CO.. 
Rental Dept. 900 F St. N W. 

NA. 3440. 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT —By Fred Neher 

Hose 
COMPANY 

NO. •<> 

7i4 3--* 

“I ve had a busy day.... I put out three fires and my mother-in-law.” j 
APARTMENTS WANTED. 

COUPLE DESIRES TO SUBLET SMALL 
furnished apartment, until April 15. Na- 
tional tih77 day. MR HOSKINS 
YOUNG WOMAN WANTS ONE-ROOM j 

[ furn. ADt.. private bath, kitchenette, rea- 
sonable. Box 111 -L. Star. 5* 

2 OR .‘t ROOMS KITCHEN. BATH, 
prefer furnished. Arlington Write or 
phone 4040 13th st. north. Arlington. 
OX «>8<*0-W 
YOUNG COUPLE WANTS I OR 2 FURnT 
rms., kit with Fngidaire and bath. vicinity 
Conn, ave not to exceed $45. Box 103-L. 
Star. • 

3 RESPONSIBLE \ (JUNG LADIES DE- 
sire furnished apartment. 1 or 2 rooms, 
kitchen and bath. Available March 14. 
DU JUOO, Ext. 211. after 5:30 
WANTED—FURNISHED APARTMENT OR j 
room with bath. Couple with small dog. 
Permanent Box 1864. Star. 
1 OR 2 RM KIT AND BATH FURNISHED 
or unfurnished apt any section, by March 
15 or April 1 Box 100-L Star. 

FURNISHED APT WE BUY THEM FOR 
cash. We sell them on credit. If vou 
would buy or sell, call ME BROWN. 
UNFURN 2 RMS KITCHEN. BATH. BY 
quiet, middle-aped couple, n w section or 
nearbv Maryland Wisconsin 3281 
FURNISHED APARTMENT — 3 ROOMS 
and bath, clean, within the District; 
permanent: responsible: not over $."><• Tele- j phone Berwyn 7H5-J-4 Ralph Miller. 4* ; 
FURNISHED APARTMENT COUPLE: 
kitchenette, bath Dupont Circle vicinity; i 
give price Box 11-L. Star. • 

GENTLEMAN DESIRES FURN I-ROOM 
or 2-room and bath apt. for 2 months. 
Call DI 3833. between !< and 5 
WANTED—A FURNISHED AFT OR SMALL 
house near grade schools desire imme- 
diate possession, prefer Anacostia or east 
of Anacostia River. Call CAPT. HURT, 
WA 2 HI 1 

1 OR PREFERABLY 2-ROOM FURNISHED 
apt witn kitchenette. Northwest section, 
$5«i-$Ho. For occupancy March 15th F. 
LONG, between 8 nm -it pm DU 2257. 
DESIRE FURNISHED APARTMENT SUIT- 
able for three girls will pay to $00 g^od 
location. Will furnish references, gentiles. 
Box 112-L Sta*. 
GENTLEMAN DESIRES FURN 2-ROOM 
apartment for 3 or 4 weeks, vicinity In- 
terior Bldg Box 2<>7-L. Star 5* 

FURNISHED APARTMENT. TWO BED- 
rooms. liun:: room kitchen, bath, all utili- 
ties for Army medical officer: n.w. sec- 

! tion. within 20 minutes’ walking time of 
Mayflower Hotel immediate occupancy 
preferred $15o-$200 Republic »>7*m». Ex- 
tension 5312. between 0 and 12 am. Weds. 

• 
I 

"•••••.. ..—.- .i 
APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 

GIRL WANTED TO SHARE APARTMENT ! 

in nearby Va close to new Navy Building: 
on two bus lines: min. from downtown 
Washington CH. 4673 after 6:30 pm. 
for appointment. 

CO-OPERATIVE APTS. FOR SALE. 
CO-OPERATIVE APT., 4 RMS KITCHEN 
and bath: excellent neighborhood: large 
rms.: southwest exposure, moderate price. 
F e > d h o n m a r. a e e H ob a rt :rjso_ ; 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
13-ROOM HOUSE. Oil HEAT C BATHS 
and lavatory. 4 porches, acre ground 
nearly furnished. 511.’5 to a reliable re- 
sponsible tenant. 6009 Lafayette ave., 
Riverdale. Md. 
WILL SHARE NICELY FURNISHED 
modern bungalow with young gentile cou- 
ple. all utilities, unlim phone. 1 block 
car line. $50. SL 0176 

_ 

HOTEL—BALTIMORE BLVD 
In Hyattsville; 15 rooms. 4-car garage, 
large grounds. 1st and ~nd commercial. 
furnished or not. sale or rent, reasonable 
Open evening? H M. HUNTER. 1219 

[ Eye st. n.w. RE. 4055,_ 
WESTMORELAND HILLS. 

1 block to Westmoreland Circle. High 
elevation, grand lot. large 6-roorr.. .’a 
bath, center-hall home Available im- 
mediately ♦> months or year 

C ALLEN SHERWIN. EMERSON 91*:*.\ 
4645 Mass Ave NW 'Shopping Center*. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
EAST FALLS CHURCH. WELL-PRFSERVED 
old house 4 bedrooms and maid's room 
2 baths, wide lawnr. shRde trees, perennial 
flouers and shrubs On bus line DI. 
3633. Ex: 111. or Falls Church 2445. 
NEW HOUSE 15 MINUTES FROM DOWN: 
town Washington, conv. to st. car and bus; 
privilege of rentals apply to purchase price 
under $6,000. Phone Temple 3632 after 
6 P.P1._ 
WOODRIDGE. 1026 KEARNEY N.E—5 
rooms, bath, oil heat, large yard: adults. 
Michigan 6239 

__ 

SEMI-DET.. LARGE YARD. GAR.. OIL 
heat: 2 bedrms.. liv rm.. din. room. kit. 
Immediate possession. OWENS REALTY. 
Metropolitan^ ii4K*.i._ 
1867 MONROE ST. N.W.---6 ROOMS AND 
inclosed porch, a.m.i.; $70 month. CO. 
4763._ 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
MARINE OFFICER DESIRES 3-BEDROOM 
house, (unfum.i. In Chevy Chase vicinity. 
D C. Call Glebe 1069 bet 5 and 7 p.m. 
4 OR 5 ROOM 'HOU0E OR APT. UN- 
furnished.. near school and shopping cen- 
ter Phone Glebe 3912 bet. 7 and 9 P.m. 
only 

TO HOUSE OUR BOYS. 
Will you rent or sublet your house, fur- 

nished or unfurnished, within easy trans- 
portation of 14th or 16th and Park rd. to 
responsible party? MI 4517. 

ATTENTION 
We have a number of clients 
seeking nice homes, both 
furnished and unfurnished, 
in the more desirable sec- 

tions of the city. They are 

willing to pay rents ranging 
from $60 to $850 per month. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS 
DI. 1411 

HOUSES WANTED. HOUSES WANTED. 

Houses Wanted 
For Sale or Rent—Furnished or Unfurnished 

CHOULD you wish to Sell or Rent your house 
* 

we can be of service to you if you will list 
it with us. 

We hove numerous requests for City, Subur- 
ban and Country Properties. 

Randall H. XUgner <& Company 
INCOMt*Ut|9 

SALES RENTALS LOANS INSURANCE 
1321 Connecticut Avenue N.W. Telephone DEcatur 3600 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
BUY PRE-WAR VALUE DETACHED 
homes: terms better than F H A FUL- 
TON R. GORDON, owner. 142? Eye st. 
DI 5230 Office also open 8am to i* p.m. ! 

BETHESDA. MD -MODERN 5-ROOM 2- 
story brick home near transportation. I 
stores, parochial and public schools; 2 bed- ! 

rooms and bath, fireplace in living room. 
porch, garage, auto heat Price. $8,250 
Call E M. FRY, INC, 0840 Wise, ave 
WI. o;4o. 
#701 GEORGIA AVE—CORNER BRICK. | 
having it rooms. 2 baths: arranged as 
apartment: bring in S10o.no per month. 
MR M B WEAVER WO 4044 
*7.000 BRICK BUNGALOW. SILVER 
Spring. 1 block off Georgia ave. Owner 
leaving city Practically new. special 
built, unusual 5 large rooms, large attic. ■ 

basement: oil heat Do not delay for this 
bargain REALTY ASSOCIATES. NA. 
1438 till 0 p.m. 

NEAR 18th AND COLUMBIA ROAD^-A 
brick home, o rm* bath. lge. reception 
hall, glass inc porch, hot-wa’.er heat. 2- 
car brick gar $?.5<m. THOS L PHILLIPS 

j WO. 7900 until O n m 3518 Conn_ 
BETHESDA MD — MODERN ti-ROOM 
brick home on attractive corner lot. 1 bed- 
room on first floor. 2 bedrooms on 2nd 
floor. Fireplace in living rcom. porch. 

* auto. heat, nice shrubbery. 1 block from 
i bus. near schools and stores. Price $8,500. 

E. M. FRY. INC 0840 Wise ave WI. *;T4‘» 
$7,400 -— NEAR 4100 BLOCK NICHOLS 
ave. sw—Detached brick bungalow, new. 
4 bedrms.: S2.nno cash. $5.4nn F H A.. 
$44 monthly No agents FR_ 6422. 

ACT QUICKLY—$050 CASH AND $55 PER 
month—Chillum. Md Brick bungalow, 
lot approximately 00x130: built-in garage 
clubroom. bar. laundry trays, outside cellar 
entrance, h -w oil burner, living room 
12x2' with open fireplace, dining room. I 
kitchen full tiled bath and shower, large 1 

bedroom, large concre’e fron* porch ai.d 
small rear porch. 2 bedrooms and bath on 

I 2nd floor large closets. New-house con- 
I dition. redecorated throughout, natural 
j trim To inspect call Mr Harnsberger. 
; Temple 1299 with BEITZELL DI 3100. 

CENTRALLY LOCATED IN MARRIETTA 
Park large semi-detached brick. 8 rooms 
1 ln baths, built-in garage Convenient to 
transportation and shopping center and 
within walking distance to graded, junior 
and high schools Priced to sell quick 
For inspection, call Mr. Orem. GE 403ft or 
DI 3340. 

1 HILLCREST. S E — OWNER LEAVING 
I city has offered this nearly new detached 
brick home at an attractive price. 1st- 
fleor bedroom and lavatory. 2 bedroom* 
and ba'h on 2nd floor, inclosed sun porch. 1 

i oil hear garage, large wooded lot. located 
on a quiet street, which is improved w th 

1 individual and artistic homes. Call Mr. 
Filippo, with REALTY ASSOCIATES. NA. 
1438 

ROOMING HOUSE FURNISHED 12 
rooms, weekly income. $00. Convenient 
downtown location Price $0.5oo This j 
property shown by appointment only Call 
Mr Woodward AD 74 s7 or DI 334*1. 
A BRAND-NEW CENTER-HALL BRICK 
near 4Hth and Brandywine sts Three 
excel brdrms 2 baths, fin. 3rd floor, lax- 
on 1st floor, rec. rm screened porch We 
have onlv one lef* a: this price of $14.5im». 
THOS L PHILLIPS. WO. 7900 until 9 
pm 3518 Conn._ 
BUNGALOW IN 2400 BLOCK OF FRANK- 
lin st n.e 5 rooms and bath, stairway to 
attic, 'pace for more rooms. large bright 
basement Excellent condition A bargain 
for >5,950. Mr Raine. AD. 2979. Wapie 
A: James Inc DI 3340 

NEAR MINN AVE.—*t LARGE ROOMS. 18- 
! ft. streamlined kit., recreation room, attic: 

auto heat: deep lot. overlooking city. 
*7.350: consider trade RE 8895 

*0.750 UP—O LARGE ROOMS. BATH. REC- 
reation room. auto, heat nice yard: 1 block 

j to buses and stores. SEE THESE NA 1013, 

NEW CORNER BRICK. 8 LARGE RMS. 
bath, chestnut trim. b.-i. gar auto heat 
beautiful trees: immediate possession, 
terms like rent: consider trade NA 3524 

CHEVY CHASE MD, 100 BLOCK LELAND 
—3-story and basement. ]o rms 4 baths, 
h -w h oil burner, built-in fearage: large 
lot. Immediate possession $14,5on. 
Terms to suit. V. S HURLBERT. NA 

! 357*» 931 H st. n w 

1300 BLOCK BELMONT ST N.W—COR- 
ner. four '.’-rm dinette and kit. apts. 
Inspection invited. Price and terms rea- 

; sonable. V. S. HURLBERT. NA. 3570. 931 
H st n w 

18th AND COLUMBIA RD —THIS LARGE 
semi-det. has 25 rooms and 5 baths W 
offer it for only 822.750. $2,750 cash, 
balance about SI On monthly 
R M DE SHAZO. 1123 14th NA 5520 • 

$8.250— MOST ARTISTIC CAPE COD 
brick, center-entrance type, huge living 
room with open fireplace. 2 master bed- 
rooms and bath on 2nd floor, large lot: 1 

garage Close to business district of 
Sliver Spring REALTY ASSOCIATES. NA. 

| 1438 till 9 p.m._ 
BETHESDA, MD — MODERN 5-ROOM 
white-clapboard bungalow that is one of 
the most attractive homes in its price 
range that we have seen. Large living 
rm with fireplace. 2 large, bright bedrms. 
that will both take twin beds, a delightful 
fully tiled bathroom with tub and shower, j 
complete kitchen, porch, hot-water heat, j 
the rear yard is deep and completely land- 

; scaped, surrounded by white picket fence: 
concrete street: 1 block from bus Price. 
StS.250. E. M. FRY, INC t584o Wis. ave. 
WI. 8740. 

OWNER FORCED TO SELL DETACHED 
brick. 7 rooms. 2 baths, plus 2 finished 
rooms on 3rd floor, large lot. conv. to 
transp stores and schools, less than 1 year 
old Call Mr. Reavis. NO 10.32. or eve- 
nings Ordway 2221. JAMES E. TUCKER, 
real estate._ 
BEING TRANSFERRED. QUICK SALE—0- 
room brick, gas. hot water, elec, range, 
refg washing machine, storm windows, 
screened porch: $1,200 cash. $0,700 notes 
a; $88 per mo. No. 8 Avon Circle. Avon- 
dale, Md at Queen's Chapel rd. and East- 
ern ave. n.e._ 
SEMI DETACHED BRICK. ARRANGED 
for 2 families, with private baths, auto- 
matic heat and refrigeration, large yard 
and garage, good n.w. location. To be 
sold to settle an estate. PLANT & GORDON 
REAL ESTATE. CO. 0838. 1374 Park 
rd. n.w. 
_ 

PERFECTLY PLANNED CENTER HALL 
Colonial home, 7 large rooms, including den 
and lavatory on first floor. « spacious 
closets. laree double linen cupboard laree 
lot. restricted neighborhood, near Blessed 
Sacrament Church. Call Mr Measell with 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO. 
EM. ren.'i. _NA. 2349. 

*8.750— NEW WHITE COLONIAL. S. S 
Md within 2 blks. bus. 22-fr. 1. r., dm. 
r.. 3 large b.r.. bath. kit., covered porch, 
auto, heat: large level lot. Open 7 to 9 
pm. or by appt. To reach. Colesville 
pike, to Franklin ave right to Mont- 
gomery rd., right 2 blks. to Moss ave. and 
prop. 

TAMMARO & SCHAUB. 
_Owner._TA 4519._Builders._ 

A SENSATION. 
Brick. 2o ft wide. 11 rooms. 2 baths. 3 

kitchens, fireplace, oil heat, garage: beauti- 
iul quality and condition On Warder st. 
near Kenyon st. n.w.: price. *8.950: rea- 
sonable terms Open evenings. H. M 
HUNTER. 1219 Eye st. n.w. RE. 4055. 

MOVE IN AT ONCE. 
A modern, detached, brick home. Just 

over D. C. line in Silver Spring. 6 rooms, 
attic, oil burner: new-house condition: 
reasonable terms 

THOMAS E JARRELL CO.. Realtors. 
721 10th St. N.W. National 0765. 

853 S LVY ST.. ARLINGTON. VA. 
(Near Glebe Rd and Columbia Pike'. 
5 rooms and bath, semi-detached, storm : 

sash and doors, inclosed yard: *5.250.00. 
WEAVER BROS.. INC., 
PI 8300 or CH. 8616._ 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK. 
PRICE. *7,450.00 

Attractive semi-detached brick home. 6 
rooms and bath. h.-w.h electricity; ex- 
cellent condition: close to school, stores 
and transportation For appointment to 
inspect call MR. SCHWARTZ. PI. 9080. j 

NR CENTRAL HIGH. 
*6.500: colonial type with front porch 

6 rooms, bath hot-water automatic heat. 
3 bedrooms and bath: rented *65_monthly 
A good home or investment. FLOYD E. 
DAVIS CO NA. 0352_^ 

BEST N E SECTION 
5 Attached brick homes. 6 rooms, bath, 

deep lot. oil heat. Open to 9 p.m. 1505 
Channlnjt at. n.e. HALL T. KERLEY, 
Sligo 1770 or DX. 3840. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued ) 

$4,750 
500 CASH—$49 50 MONTH 

Includes tax. insurance, principal and In- 
terest. Nearly new 5-room J.-M. shingle 
bungalow. Oil heat. Near District line. 
To inspect call Mr. Ray or Mr. Tabler. with 
••• SHANNON Sc LUCHS CO 
_Sligo 4720. NA 2345._ ] 

DETACHED CORNER' BRICK. 
18th STREET HEIGHTS—$12,950 

Beautiful center-hall plan, less than 2 
years old. Six rooms. 2 baths. FIRST- 
FLOOR LAVATORY. Paneled recreation 
room and lavatory. Extra large kitchen 
Screened side porch Oil air-conditioned 
heat. Insulated slate roof. Brick garage. ! 
Government employe transferred. Phone 
Mr. Ray. TA 0379. 
••• SHANNON Sc LUCHS CO 
_1505 H St. NW National 2345._ 

OWNER TRANSFERRED 
3-family detached home in best section 

of Woodridge. Must be sold Live in one 
and l*t other two apts.. now rented for 
Moo per month, buy your home and pay 
all expenses. Can be bought on reasonable 
terms For appointment to inspect, call 
Mr. Mess. DU. 8484. Waple & James Inc 
DI. 3346. 

_ 

8 ROOMS. 2 BATHS. 

Unusual buy in a large home arranged 
for 2 families. Close-in location, all forms 
of transportation perfect condition Must 
sell, price only *7.500 Phone Mr. Bor 
at Michigan 6078 or office of 

PAUL P. STONE. 
5000 Conn. Aye. Ortiway 2244._j 

SILVER SPRING. MD. 
A six-room, one-bath detached brick 

home in Sligo Park Hills. Recreation room 
in basement and attached garage On 
beautiful lot. 70-foot front. $1 Too cash, 
balance monthly Call Mr. Leache. SH. 
4298-R or DI 3346 

__ 

1201 MORSE ST N.E —6 LARGE ROOMS. 
2 baths.. 2 kits, garages, oil burner, 
rented. $80 per mo.; S5.95o. 

2005 Naylor rd. s e—8 rooms, bath, 
double screened-in porch, oil burner, ga- 
rage $8,750 

JJRCIOLQ REALTY CO ME 49 41 
_ 

15th ST. NEAR BUCHANAN ST 
6 rooms with 2 inclosed porches, recrea- 

tion room. Bryant gas heatine system: in 
good condition; priced to sell at >8.35o. 
Immediate possession To inspect, call 
MR. MacMURRAY EM 5334 or DI 3348. 
$7 950—SLIGO PARK TERRACE MD ; 

New detached 3-bed room brick o’l 
heat, slate roof, rock wool insulated. 

$8.5oo — WOODRIDGE — Detached four- 
b drocm. home. 3 bedrooms on second 
floor. ONE BEDROOM FIRST FLOOR, 
hot-water oil heat Close to stores, 
schools and transportation ; 

$12.300 — SAUL'S ADDITION Beautiful 
Dutch Colonial, lour bedrooms, two 
baths. oil hea’. Very large rear yard. 
Owner leaving for Florida 

••• SHANNON A LUCHS CO 
1505 H St N W National 2345._ 

NEW BRICK HOMES 
If you are interested in buying an ex- 

ceptionally well-built renter-hall home 
with large rooms, porches, first-floor lav.. 
Art place, stairs to attic, well insulated, 
auto air-cond heat, garage, priced under 
M 2.ooo you should see this group of 4. ) 
One has bedroom and bath on first floor. 
Located on Brite dr just off Bradley bivd 
13 mi west of Wi ave Drive out or 
call J NOBLE BOAZ. WI 284*-7800._ 

HOME SWEET HOME 
Baltimore b!vd n e„ D C —Fully de- 

tached, lovely home of 1<» rooms. 2 beauti- 
ful Kitchens, yards, shrubbery, spacious. ! 
brighi basement, oil hea’: price. $s 4.*o; 
reasonable terms Open evenings H M. 
HUNTER 1219 Eye st. n.w. RE 4055 

F. H. A.—Approved—O. P M. 
HAMPSHIRE KNOLLS. 

NEW BRICK DETACHED. 
$5.575—$5,985. 

Order Now for Spring Occupancy 
Drive our ary day until * p m. and see 

why over ~.V» are already sold To reach 
drive out New Hampshire ave fl/in of a 

mile past Md State line to our model 
home on left of road 

_ 

BUNGALOW—$6,950. 
American University Park. ? rr oms. bath, 

auto, heat Dorch. etc Completely mor.- 
diiioned Convemem to everything. Easy 
terms Call ’til t* n m 
LEO M BERNSTEIN A CO ME >»■"> 

CONVEN. TO NAVY YARD! 
CONVEN. TO PRINTING 
OFFICE! BRAND-NEW! 
ONLY S7.350 AND UP! 

New brick horses, b rmi tiled bath. 
1 rec: rm aur-cond auto. hear. T rms. 
DIXIE REALTY CO NA SSSm 

BRIGHTWOOD—S10.250. 
Detached. S rooms 4 large bedroom*: 

bath, porch. t!-cp garner lo’ 75x14»» 
terms F M PRATT CO NA M>f*eves.. 
TA 

_ 

IT WAS HARD WORK 
finding this 2-yr -oH bungalow that has a 
1 price of ^H 500: all brick. 5 rooms 
and ba?h on one floor, attic generous 
enough to finish extra rooms full bsm' 
extra deep lot: restricted subdivision. This 
is really a bargain—no fooling 

R P RIPLEY SH 454s Open Eves._ 
A WOODED RETREAT 

IN THE DISTRICT 
In 4 woodland setting of beautiful oak 

trees, this most attrac ive Dutch Colonial 
home ic out of the ordinary. Secluded, 
yet within walking distance of good trans- 
portation. it may be the answer to your 
home-seekmg problem A picturesque 
stream crosses the proper'y and creates 
a truly delightful opportunity for the 
amateur Larder.er The interior plan con- 
sists of living room with beamed ceiling, 
sunny dintnc room with picture window, 
first-floor study and lavatory 3 good bed- i 
rooms and M baths on second flror: cypress- 
paneled recreation room with fireplace, 
maid's room built-in garage. Occupancy 
can be had within 'i»* days. W» will be 
glad to show you the property. For details 
call Mr Burr Woodley 17:::» 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS DI. 1411 

S6.950. 
OWNER WILL SACRIFICE 
Practically new 5-room house, completely 
furnished including range and relrigera- 
tor. newlv decorated throughout: close to 

i stores, schools and H*c bus fare Open for 
inspection between 4 and 10 p m. Wednes- 
day Thursday and Friday 5<*5 tlbth rri. 
soufh. Arlington. Va Aurora Hills section 

OLD-TIME CHARM 
; Of this Kensing?on home is given a fine 

background bv The one-acre setting well 
planted with fruit trees, hybrid tea roses 
and flowering shrubs The ti-rocm house, 
built in is well preserved and priced 
sufficiently low to nermu reconditioning 
to suit one's own ideas. Downtown bus at 
corner 
R. P RIPLEY SH 4548 OPEN EVES. 

S10.500. 
This Is an opportunity to get a real 

bargain. A most attractive detached 
■ house and beautiful grounds with a front- 

age of 1.5 feet and a depth of 150 feet 
I* is within a few s’eps of an unobstructed 
view of the Potomac River and C and o. 
Canal There are 8 rooms, rile bath with 
shower and an extra lavatory :{ of the 
rooms are paneled with knotty pine: auto- 
matic heat, excellent kitchen equipment 
and fireplace First-Uoor library. Twenty 
minutes bv bus to downtown BOSS A* 
PWELPS exclusively. NA 93<m> Sunday 
and evenings call Mr. Shackelford. 
Sligo 6608_ 

SILVER SPRING—S9.850. 
New H-room brick: bedroom, bath first 

floor. 2 bedrooms, bath second floor: slate 
roof, copper plumbing, garage, laree wood- 
ed lot. GLENN REALTY CO., INC. Shep- 
herd 5262. until 9 p m_i 

3933 BLAINE ST. N.E. 
$7,350 up—New group 23 houses. 17 ft. 

wide. streamlineJ kits., reception rooms, 
auto heat, deep lots: conv. RE 6805._ 

S500 DOWN. 
Only one left of 24. last opportunity to 

buy one of these beautiful semi-detached 
homes on reasonable terms, in splendid 
s e. location: t5 rooms, tile bath rec. room, 
auto, oil heat:_$7.65o. FM. 9551. 

_ 

$16.500—Barnaby Woods, 
Chevy Chase. D. C. 

Located in that lovely wooded area just 
off Western eve Amid new and intere-ting 
homes of individual design The property 
commands a lovely view from the front 
and the rear view is a veritable park. 
Georgian Colonial. brick construction, 
center hall with encased archways. Large 
living room with beautiful fireplace ar.d 
French doors lead to screened living porch 
which enjoys complete privacy: paneled 
den. tiled lavatory, dinirn: room, ultra- 
modern and perfectly planned kitchen: :t 
splendid bedrooms 4 tiled baths, storage 
attic, large paneled recreation room* wnh 
fireplace and unique bar: built-in garage, 
oil air-conditioned heat. THOS. .1 
FISHER A- CO INC. REALTORS. D1 
tik.'hi or evenings call MR. MATTHEWS. 
HO 1305. 

_ _ _ 

ONLY 2 LEFT! 

Green Acres, the best in lower cost 
homes *'>fTers a last chance to discriminat- 
ing home lovers. 5-rm detached hom* 
on larse lot: $H.25o fi-rm. home, only 
«ti 850 Display home open at 5014 Allen- 
dale rd.. Green Acres, or phone Oliver 324o. 

AN ALBERT W. WALKER COMMUNITY. 
SPLENDID BUY 

On 38th st at Cathedral ave built 3 years 
ago: 7 rooms and 2 bdlhs. recreation room, 
garage automatic heat: price. $13,950. 
Call DI. 2724: evenings. EM. 9551._ 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
GRUVER BUILT 

In Beautiful 
WOODSIDE FOREST. 

Out Georgia ave. to 9906 block and 
Gruver signs H and 7 rms 3 and 4 
bedrms.. 2 and 2’/a baths, bedrm on 1st 
floor. Ideal location, convenient to public 
transportation, all Govt, bldgs, and down- 
town Washington. 

FULTON R. GRUVER, 
Builder. Shepherd 6224. 

Or See Any^ Broker. 

SOMETHING UNUSUAL. 
This palatial stone dwelling, practically 

new. m nearby Md.. can be purchased at a 
price many thousands of dollars under cost 
and present value There are 10 very larg«* 
rooms, three master baths and three-car 
garage. The house was built by the owner- 
occupant. the construction is the very 
finest and the equipment and finish the 
very b-st An opportunity awaits the 
careful buyer. BOSS A PHELPS. NA. »30U; 
evenings EM. 6270.__ 

NEAR 
WALTER REED HOSPITAL. 
Seldom does one have an opportunity to 

purchase a home of this character in a 
convenient iocation on a corner with broad 
view of Piney Branch road fi ooms. i 
bedrooms. 2 baths, attic, side porch, built- 
in garage, laundry room, cold storage room, 
recreation room; 2 entrances to cellar from 
lawn fenced with Anchor fence: blocks 
from shopping center, one block from 
transportation, churches and schools. De- 
tached brick, center hall, clear of encum- 
brance and can be financed to suit pur- 
chaser. Inspection by appointment. Priced 
at $12,950. For further information call 
MR NYCE. with 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON, 
Exclusive Agent 

_Rea!tor._Investment Bldg. 
OWNER WILL SACRIFICE 

7-Room, 2-Bath Brick Bungalow, 
4 years old, in Takoma Park. Md. Leased 

until Oct. 1. 1942. for $H5 per month. 
Price. $7,950. Call J E. AIKEN. RE. '>964, 
9-5:30 daily. Eves TA._5353.__ 

3-Bedroom. I1/?-Bath Home in 
WESLEY HEIGHTS. 

THE GARDEN SPOT OP WASHINGTON. 
$12,200. 

Located on a lovely wooded lot. this 
horn? offer, everythin? for th? family seek- 
ing environment, quality and talue 
W C Ac A N MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO.. 

mil 11th St N W DI 4434 

BRENTWOOD VILLAGE, 
13th St. Northeast. 

BRAND-NEW HOME. 
5-room brick, concrete porch, living 

room, ainincr room and kitchen on 1st 
floor 2 bedrooms ar.d tile bath on 2nd 

v°ri basement with toilet lone ba< k 

Exhibit—2258 13th St. N E. 
Directions—Out Rhode Inland ave to 

r.’ih st n.e craffic light'. bear right on 
Saratoga ave, cross Brentwood rd to 14'h 
sr right to Downing st., right to J3*h 
>t right to home 
COOLEY A- GRUVER. NA. 1T.17 MI »2flO. 

MARYLAND HOME." 
K-room detached brick and asbesio* shing.e. a’tavhed Rarage. :{ years old. in 

excehen' condition fireplace and built-in 
bocxcase?. nle bath, oil hot-water heat, basement toilet WI. 7215. 

WOODRIDGE BUNGALOW; 
bedrooms, sleeping Dorch. living rm. 

w ith fireplace, large dining rm folly euQipprd kitchen oil hear. large lot wrh 
--car Rarage, «1 1.50 cagh balance 
m y per mo. which incl interest at 5"# 
until paid To inspect call 

LOUIS H HALL. Realtor. 
-1 Rhode Island Ave. NE KO B020. 
,_Eie? MI 4522. 

$5,650. 
This_ semi-detached brick home 1s the bes* va.ue I have offered in the pas: year’ situated m convenient Northeast location, 

contain? 5 rooms bath, oii hen- For 
information call MR FREDERICKS. Dis- trie .'.100 Evenings RA 7H8H 

NORTHWEST BUNGALOW. 
[ This a-trac. heme i? well located near Takoma P.ecr»a'ionaI Center 5 rms 2 
! oedrm? bath_recr rm au'o. heat: gar. 
'• . DIXIE REALTY CO NA skin 

Near 16th and Hobart. Sts. N.W. 
22-fr. row brick. 4 bedrooms, bath. large 

livinc and dining rooms, porches 1st and 
j 2nd floors. 

WM. M THROCKMORTON, 
Investment Bide Realtor pi. non; 

BRIARCLIFF. 
Bu:;dcr-owner it offering a fine 4-bed- 

Tom Vomf in this exclusive section at 
YESTERDAY S price- only the best of ma- 
terials, equipment and workmanship, there 
are .2 baths, one on 1st floor recreation 
room with firpplace ar.d maid ? room ar.d 
bath, beautiful wooded hillside lot: this 
hrme is nearing completion and buyer mar 
now seiect decorations. Call Adams ««23 
or Emerson 3(»7l for appointment to 
inspect. 

EDW R CARR. 
Realtor 2H5f> Conr, Ave Builder. 

$10,250. 
v, 

9*rm house near Roosevelt 
High School, full basement 212 baths. 
automatic gas heat detached 2-car garage. 
Li.irc rm-.. dinm£ rm kitchen and en- 
closed porch or. is' floor 3 bedrooms. 1 2 
ba’hs ar.d kitchen cn 2nd Finished rm on 

A, rarr buy cal1 Mr. Perkins at 
Shepherd THho or office of 

PAUL P STONE, 
Realtor. 

! Conn Ave_Ordwav 2244 

$15.950—Adjoining Wakefield, 
Chevy Chase. D. C. 

A practically now detached brick center- 
hal.-plan home, 1 scuare west of Conn ave. 
arc within a moment’s walk of store1-, 
elementary, tumor and senior high school'-. 
Seven snlrrdid rooms 2 tiled baths, ls:- 
floor library or bedroom, lavatory adj 24- 
f‘ living rm maid's rm and bath attic: 
p.ir-cond larie and attractivelv land- 
scaped lot. 2-car brick garaee. Inspection 
by appointment on]v THOS J FISHER 
A: CO.. INC REALTORS DI rtfc.’in or 
evenings call MR. MATTHEWS. HO 1395. 

AMERICAN UNIV. PARK. 
Exceptionally well-kept frame bunealow. 

n rooms and baih. large attic and full 
fcasemt.. oii heat: close to bus and shop- 
pine nnced for immediate sale Terms, 

C ALLEN PHERWIN. EMERSON 0122. 
4£43 Mass Ave N.W. (Shopping Center'. 

NEAR CATHEDRAL. 
An interesting modified Colonial brick 

house, about b years old Contains flrsr- 
fioor lavatory, i bedrooms. 2 baths, fin- 
ished ihird-floor room recreation room 
with, fireplace, maid s room and bath. At- 
tractively priced at *17.500 9A most con- 
venient location, walking distance to Ho 
lines of transport a*lor shopping center 
and schools. For details call Mr. Burr. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. J411. 
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS 

Maid's Room and Bath Horn* v 

HJrslry firights 
The Garden Spot of Washington 

4331 Hawthorne St. 
Open for Inspection 

Located in a community of prestlfe 
and only 1ft motor minutes from the 
White House, this home is situated on 
a wooded lo^ and contains everything 
to make it delightfully livable. 

To Reach: Out Massachusetts Are. to 
Cathedral Arc turn left to i$rh St ■ 

then left to Hawthorne, then left to 
W/. 
W. C. At V V. Miller Development Co. 

I Ilf) i;th St N.W. DI. 4164 

FORT GREBLE HILLS 
$5,950 

5 rooms, tile bath, recreation 
room. All modern improve- 
ments Brick semi-detached. 1 

toilet in cellar. Close to schools, 
1 block of bus line. 

Exhibit Home 

133 Forrester St. 
TO REACH—Out Penna. Ave. ■ 

to 11th St. Across bridge to 
Nichols Ave. Follow Nichols 
Ave. to 4600 block and* homes 
on left. 

Mercer Bldg. Co., Inc. 
Ludlow 3175 

CHURCH HILL BY THE CANAL 
In Old Georgetown 

2' mil#* from*the White House; within easy walkinr distance 
of many of the Government departments. Overlooking the • 

Historic Potomac River. Adjoins Chesapeake & Ohio Canal. 

39.000-S11.750—,S 13,750 
EXHIBIT HOUSE 1042 31st ST. NOV. 

OPEN 10:110 'TIL fi 
A very charming home, fireplace, air-conditioned gas heat, 
beauti'nlly equipped kitchrvi. random-width floors, rock 'tool 
insulation, furred walls: attractive garden inclosed bv whit* 
pi ket fence* intelligently restored; new-house condition. 

BOSS & PHELPS, NA. 9300 

(Continued on Next Ptfi.) 



HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

OWNER MUST'BELL 
This attractive detached home near lflth 
and Monroe ets. n.e—8 rooms, bath. auto, 
heat, porches, deeo lot. etc. Arranged for 
2 families. A bargain for only $5,050 on 

terms. Call till 9 o m 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400. 
TOE'COMPLETE HOME. 
Chevy Chase. Md.—Modern 8-room 

Brick home. First floor contains large 
living room with fireplace, nice, dining 
room and complete kitchen, paneled den 
with lavatory, breakfast room. Second 
floor contains 4 bedrooms and 2 baths. 
Finished attic. Basement has recreation 
room with fireplace, maid's room and bath. 
Screened porch, automatic heat, garage. 
Price. $13,500. Call E. M. FRY, INC., 
>840 Wisconsin ave. WI. 6~40._ 
VICINITY OF UNIV. OF MD. 

Loveiy 6-room brick home, oil heat. elec, 
kit.. gar.: double lot. $9,600. Inspect 
by appointment. WI. 2648-7860._j 

$7,950. 
NEWLY RENOVATED. 

Vacant and ready for occupancy. This 
modern Colonial brick home near 13th and 
Allison sis. n.w. contains 6 large rooms, 
bath, sleeping porch, oil heat, maid's 
room in basement, brick garage: conv. to 2 
streetcar lines and Roosevelt High School. 
Terms arranged. Evenings phone TE. 2233. 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
T2P 15th St. N.W. Realtor. NA. 0753. 

hit off Massachusetts Are. 

$11,950 
Thia conveniently located home 
of 3 bedrooms and 2 baths 2 
porenes. built-in aarate. auto- 
matic heat, can be. purchased on 
very attractive terms. Shown by 

k appointment 
W. C. & A. N. Millar A 

Development Co. M 
19 17th St. N.W. 

di. 

COLORED—8 R ON 2 FLOORS. AU 
matic oil heat, garagr. Colonial pou.. 
hardwood floors, full cellar: beautiful con- 
dition throughout. 534 Columbia rd. n.w. 

OPEN 10 A.M. TO ft P.M._ 
(COLORED)—60(i BLOCK L ST. S.E.—2- 
atory brick. 6 rms.. bath: gas. elec $300 
down, balance fin. V. S. HURLBERT, NA. 
8570. fl31 H St. _n w. 

(COLORED'—600 BLOCK" ORLEANS PL. 
n.e.—2-story brick, ti rms.. 2 baths; gas. | 
elec.; $3oo down, balance fin. V 8 

PURLBERT. NA. 3570. 931 H at. n.w._| 
(COLORED'—2300 BLOCK HUNTER PL. 
*,e.—Semi-detached 2-story stucco. 5 rms. 
and bath: $100 down. bal. like rent. V. S. 
HURLBERT. NA. 3570. 931 H at, n.w._] 
(COLORED)—nod BLOCK 2nd ST N.E — | 
2-story brick. 6 rms. and bath: gas. elec : 

f300 down, bal like rent. V 8 HURL- 
ERT. NA. 3570, 931 H st, n.w._ 

COLORED—13th AND QUE 8TS.—» RMS ! 
auto, oil heat, excellent condition through- 
out: ideal location: terms. Call MR. 
STEPHENS. Decatur 1162. 

^HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT. 
"" 

NEAR MICHIGAN AVE 
By owner Brick row house with six 

rooms and bath. 3 porches. Rental. $T5 
mo Open daily 12 to 8 p.m. 

2511 North Capitol St. Dupont 3054, 8« ; 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
WE PAY CASH FOR N.E. AND S.E PROP- 
erty. quick settlements. GUNN & MILLER. 
600 11th at, s.e. FR. 2100. 
6 TO 10 RM8.. WHITE OR COLORED: 
D C. only: all cash. E A GARVEY. DI 
4508: eye-Sun.. OE. 6690, 1 Thomas Circle 
WANT TO BUY HOUSE IN VICINITY OF 
Lyndale from owner. Can pay substantial 
down payment. No brokers. Box 115-K. 
Star. I 

SMALL. STRICTLY MODERN. GOOD, 
conv. location: from owner; eauity cash, 
dullest details. Box 205-L. Star. 

RANDOLPH 8700—MR. STROUP 
Is the cash buyer for your house. Prompt. 
ouick settlement. 6-8 rooms preferred 1 

r A QH FOR HOUSES. D C. OR NEARBY I voofl Md Call Mr. Kamons. with 
SMITH A- GOTTLIEB. INC-. SH. 8062. 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 
IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES. 

808 N. CAP. REALTORS. NA. 6780. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
*5.000: *1.000 CASH. *35 MO OR *300 
cash. *47 mo., or only *60 cash and *60 
mo.: Iiv.-dln. r.. 2 bdrma.. 1c.. b.. full ba»e.. 
2-car aar.; gas. elec., c.h.w.: frame. 501 
Oakmont st., Colmar Manor. Md. OE. 1883. 
ARLINGTON. VA GLENCARLYN. NEW 
frame bungalow, 5 rooms and bath, large 
attic, full size basement, automatic air- 
conditioning; on bus line; F. H. A., $5,990. 

5th st. s. CH 7rt98. 

5- ROOM BUNGALOW. 6307 NOEL ST.; 
Seat Pleasant. Md.; $3,400; $1,000 cash. I 
Call Warfield 5880. _j 
6- RM BRICK. SEMI-DETACHED. 2 YR8. 
old. oil heat, rear yard fenced. Immed. ; 
posses- $5.150. OX. 0575: eves- CH. n 110. | 
ARUMO'IOM. VA.—$8,050. NEW BK1CK. ! 
eenter-hall Dlan. 6 rooms. 3 bedrooms. 1*2 ] 
tile baths, screened porch, L fireplaces. 
Lot 50x137. garage, near bus. schools 
and shopping center F H. A approved. 
*8.1*50 This fi-room brick house only 
•I vears old 1st floor, large living room 

with fireplace, dining room, kitchen with 
plenty of cupboard space, bedroom with 
2 large closets, tie batn with stall shower: 
2nd floor. 2 large bedrooms, tile bath, 
large closets, near bus. 

_ 

V FARHART Olebe 1255. OX. 2950. 
ARL.—SMALL 5-RM. SEMI-DETACHED 
brick, skyscraper construction, alr-cond. [ 
oil heat: near bus. schools and stores: 
*1.800 cash. *27.58 monthly. OWNER, 
CH. 6477 after 6. No agents._?•_ | 

ALEXANDRIA I 
Attractive brick bungalow containing 2 

aedrooms. living rm dining room, kitchen 
and tile bath, large attic, oil heat, fuily 
Insulated and weather-stripped: '2 block 
from bus line. conv. to schools and stores. 
Price. *5,950. F. H A financed. V. WARD 
BOSWELL. 220 S Washington st. Phone 
Alex. 2616 or Alex. 3339._ 

OWNER, TRANSFERRED. 
OFFERS RESTORED HOME. 
Charming old Alexandria home, located 

bi a very desirable neighborhood, offered 
for sale due to owner's Immediate transfer. 
Careful ar.d authentic restoration, together 
wi;h every modern convenience, makes this 
an especially appealing home Rooms in- 
clude entrance hall, living room (16x101 
with fireplace, dinine room <13xlo> and 
trtistlc bay window facing garden, large, 
modern kitchen On the second floor, 
library (16x15* with flreDlace. 2 large 
bedrooms and 2 baths, maid's room and 
ba'h Beautiful old floors throughout. 
Original mantel, cornices, etc. Among the 
modern features are oil heat wiih summer 
and winter hookup and for hot water, rock 
wool Insulation in side walls and ceiling, 
termite proofing, cooper nlumbing and re- 

cessed radiators. 
$13,500. 

GEORGE MASON GREEN CO., 
2840 WILSON BLVD ARLINGTON VA 

CH 3838_OLEBE 0322 EVES 

IN LYON VILLAGE. 
Modern Colonial-type home, stone and 

fTame. offered by owner: 3 bedims -'3 
baths, pine-paneled recreation rm with 
fireplace. 115-ft. frontage: 3 blocks from 
Clarendon center. 1511 N. Jackson st., 
Clarendon. Arlington Co. Olebe 63.9 

_ 

OWNER TRANSFERRED 
TO RICHMOND. VA. 

Owner already transferred with Patent 
Office desires to sell immediately attrac- 

tive brick and clapboard home located 
In the Lyon Park section of nearby Vir- 
ginia. this home is convenient to stores 
school and lo-cent bus. A large living 
room with fireplace, has French doors 
opening on bricked terrace. Unusually 
a’tractive step-up dining room and large 
equipped kitchen. Attached garage. Large. 
ghady lot. Terms. *1.500, *66 per month. 

$7,500. 
GEORGE MASON GREEN CO.. 

*840 WILSON BLVD. ARLINGTON. VA. 
CH. 3838._ EVES.. OL. 4484._ 

Williamsburg Colonial. 
Unusually well constructed, only 2 years 

«ld. 8 real rooms, twin-size bedrooms, 
breakfast nook, porch, garage, slate roof, 
all copper pipe Inside and out: 1 block 
transp.. lust 15 min. downtown, in Arling- 
tan. Substantial cash necessary. Glebe 
3538. PE 2168 eves._ 

HYATTSVILLE, MD. 
BRICK Cape Cod 8 rooms, lVa baths, oil 

hot-water heat, brick garage: ta biccx to 
bus line. S7.80H. terms. Phone ARTHUR 
CARR Warfield 2354: evenings and holi- 
days. Warfield 3853.__ 

SMALL ESTATE" WITH 
RIVER VIEW 

Within 1ft minutes of downtown Washing- 
ton in an excellent residential section of 
Virginia, large white clapboard home on 
over two acres. Completely private, the 
ground around this property will interest 
those who like to garden. In a grove of 
beautiful shade trees, this estate offers 
seclusion, but is convenient to transpor- 
tation. stores and schools. It contains an 
unusually interesting center hall, large 
living room with fireplace and French 
doors opening on porch, library, butler's 
pantry and kitchen On second floor, four 
bedrooms and two baths. Other features 
Include detached two-car garage, new oil 
heating system and slate roof This house 
Is being offered for tale to close an estate. 
Price. $26,000. 
GEORGE MASON GREEN 

CO., 
■$40 WILSON BLVD.. ARLINGTON. VA. 

CH. 3838 _EVES GLEBE 3838 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
FOR SUMMER SCHOOL. CAMP. CLUBS, 
etc. lge. grounds big trees, on water front: 
17-rm. house. 8 bedrms with run. water; 
all imp.: nr. Annapolis. Box 470-K. Star. 
FARMHOUSE. 8 ROOMS AND ELEC- 
tric light: shade trees: acre or more for 
vegetable garden, suitable for two couples; 

£o running water, outside well On Cedar 
me near Burdette rd $30 a month. 

Available May 1. Box 1R7-L, Star, 
f 

J 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
PAY CASH. NEARBY SUBURBAN. A OR 
6 room house, new or nearly new. 
I. A, BARRY. 1807 H N.W._MI 2025. 
5-ROOM BUNGALOW. WITH ATTIC AND 
basement, oil heat; must be In good con- 
dition. convenient to stores and buses; 
near Alexandria or Arlington: $500 down 
payment, rea'onable monthly payments 
Apply to R. M. McLEOD. Box 4, Dum- 
fries. Va_tl« 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
7 ROW HOUSES IN ALEXANDRIA. ONE 
year old. All leased Price. $35,000. Annual 
rental. 84.300, Terms. Call National 4905. 
2 TWO-FAMILY FLATS.' RENTED TOR 
$05 per month each. Price, $7,250. Call 
Mr. Measell. with 
••• SHANNON A LUCHS CO., 

EM. 3373. NA. 2345. 
ARLINGTON—2-APT. BRICK. $12,500; 
rented. $1,500; reouires $4,000. District 
1625 from 5 to 7 p.m. Ask for Mr. Tear • 

A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY! 
Three-family home and investment, near 

Eastern High School. Modern Colonial 
brick, arranged as 3 apts. Owner occupies 
part, balance rented at $77.50 per month 
Price. $8,450. A real opportunity to 
purchase a home that will pay for itself in 
& few years. 

ESTATE SALE—A group of eight semi- 
detached brick four-family flats In good 
white rental location, average income $175 
per month per building. Sell separately 
or together at $13,500 each. 
••• SHANNON A LUCHS CO., 

1505 H St. N.W. National 2345 

NEAR MINNESOTA AVE. 
2 semi-detached 4-family bldgs, nearing 

completion: annual rental. $2,016 yearly; 
tenants furnish utilities: price. $14,250 ea. 
Call G A. Macrae Decatur 2693. with 

LOUIS H. HALL. Realtor. 
2125 Rhode Island Avt. N.E. HO. 6020. 

WOULDN’T IT BE NICE 
to have $1H5 coming in each month from 
your property besides a 5-room apartment 
for yourselves free? That’s the picture of 
this corner home in mid-town D C. We 
can make an appointment on fairly short 
notice for you to inspect it 

| R P RIPLEY. SH. 4548. Open Eves 

2-FAMILY FLAT—S.E. 
$4,750. 

This fine semi-detached 2-family flat in 
the vicinity of the Navy Yard is now rented 
it $05 month to good colored tenants. 
Each flat contains 4 rooms and bath, with 
separate gas and electric meters. See Mr 
Boucher. SH 7300 

R. A. HUMPHRIES, 
808 N. Capitol. Realtor. NA. 0730. 

LIVE WELL 
And cheaply. We offer a lovely Colonial 
tyoe building owner's apartment covers 
entire first floor, there are two more nice 
apartments. Here you can live in every 
comfort and the other fellows pay all 
your bills. It is a splendid investment; 
price. $12,500 with $3 500 cash 

SILVER SPRING R E. CO.. SH 7102. 
NEW 10-UNIT APT BLDG EXTREMELY 
desirable n w location, adjacent to large 
Govt. park, near bus transportation and 
new grammar and junior high schools: 
fireproof construction: income $12,000 
annually Attractive price for cash above 
trust. Call Mr Goldfarb eves OR. 1992. 
F. ELIOT MIDDLETON. Realtor, 

223 Investment Bldv RE 1181. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
WANTED — 4-FAMILY FLATS. DESIRE 
several well-located flats for clients. See 
Mr. Walter 

n p c a t T t m 

925 15th St. N.W National 2100. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
NEAR 18th ST. NAV BETWEEN L AND 
M—2nd commercial property on corner 
of 15 and 30 foot alleys. Now rented at 
$49.00 per month Price. $0,000.00. 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K St. N.W NA. 1160. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR JtENT. 
BRICK COLONIAL BUILDING. 30x90. 
fronting on Riverside drive, suitable for 
showroom, night club, laundry, cafe, prop- 
erty has parking*lot. Owner will remodel 
and lease or sell. Box 448-J. Star. 4* 

INDUSTRIAL 
OFFICE 

SHOWROOM 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 

BETHESDA, MD. 

See 

E. N. FRY, INC. 
6840 Wise. Ave. 

Wl. 6740 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
733 ACRES. 270 IN FRUIT. PEACH AND 
apple: 250 acres tillable; located In Penn- 
sylvania nrar Blue Ridge Summit, about 
65 miles from Washington. Sever brick 
and stone houses, barns and outbuildings, 
including racking barn. Herd of Aberdeen 
Angus cattle, hogs turkeys, draft horses. 
comnlete farm equipment._NA_634?_ 
FARM ON CHESAPEAKE BAY SIDE OF 
Eastern Shore approx. 30 acres, about 4 
acres pine woods: finest, fertile soil; large 
shade trees, very long, old Fig Hedge 
bearing In abundance every year 6-room 
house good condition: excellent bathing: 
waters abound in fish, crabs, oysters, 
clams: 10 minutes by public road or by 
water to nearest town; for quick sale. 
$3.500 rash. Box 4Q8-J. Star. __•_ 

j 28 MULE8 D. C.. IN HEART OF MONT- 
gomery County—88 acres. 7-rm. house, 
elec., on paved road. 2 miles bus: land 
high state of cultivation: $6,000: $1,500 
down. $50 month. Gaithersburg 6-F-21. 
Warfield 1712. 

FARMS WANTED. 
| VIRGINIA. WITHIN 30 MILES WASHING 
ton; tillable land, good buildings, adequate 
water, electricity. Under $5,000: private 
Individual. Box 151-K. Star. 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
_ 

I NORTH WOODRIDGE MD.—30 LOTS: 
I rear District line utilities available: 1 
j or more; easy terms. North 0519._ 
i 12 8EMI-DET ACHED LOTS. SUITABLE 
for three 8-family flats or 12 semi-detached 
houses: near heart of Clarendon. Va. Write 
or phone Mr. Walter 

B F SAUL CO. 
I 025 15th St. N.W _National 210ft 

CHEVERLY. MD, NEAR SCHOOL. BUS 
line and r. r. station; 50x150 feet, wooded. 
$1.00(1. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
1719_K St. N.W._NA. 1166. 

COLORED SECTION. TAKOMA PARK — 

100x306 feet with water and sewer avail- 
able. The builder now slowed down by 
priorities can build aix low-cost houses 

; from material on hand and have a fine 
Investment property. Make us an ofler 
for the lot. 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K St. N W._NA. 1166. 

ZONED FLATS 
CR 24-UNIT APT. JUST RE-SUBDIVIDED 

100x120. facing paved Atlantic st. s.e 
2 block to new shopping center and bus. 

close to Bollinr Field: on arade: sewer and 
water 

FOR QUICK SALE, $6,950.00. 
RA. 7485. TA. 2986. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
TO SELL. TRADE. RENT IN. OUT D. C. 
if right price, terms. Send date. N. E 
RYON CO 1216 N Y ave. NA. 7907. 

STORES FOR RENT. 
4815 OEOKlilA AVE. N.W.— FOR ANY 
business, large newly remodeled store, oil 
heat, full basement and yard. OE, 0S9B. 
1830 7th ST.—STOREROOM 18 FT. BY 50 
ft.: 2 rooms In rear, full basement. Apply 
HIMMELFARB PROPERTIES. 474 K st. 
n.w. Metropolitan 1107. 

_ 

TAKOMA PARK. 216 CARROLL AVE.— 
Suitable most any business. S:ze 18 ft. 
by 54 ft.: rent reasonable. Apply HIM- 
MELFARB PROPERTIES. 474 K st. n.w. 
Metropolitan 1107.____ 
826-830 TENTH ST. N.W.—2 MODERN 
stores, suitable barber shop, beauty parlor 
dry cleaner, office space, etc.: 545. Call 
MR. EWELL. NA. 8880._ 
DESIRABLY LOCATED STORES ON MAIN 
business street of Alexandria. For Inspec- 
tion. price, and further particulars apply to 

CHARLES E CORBETT 
Alexandria National Bank Bldg.. 

Phone Alexandria 0152, 

DOWNTOWN—LOW RENT. 
Excellent chance: 1 blk. from Statler 

Hotel; good for cafe or any other busi- 
ness. See 1524 M st. n.w.. or phone 
NA. 3437._ 

Sreetnoog 
Shopping Center 

Minnesota Ave. and 
East Capitol St. 

Serving over 800 Greenway 
families and a large surround- 
ing area in this fast-growing 
community. 
Excellent opportunity for ladies' 
ready to wear, novelty shop, 
men's haberdashery, delicates- 
sen, restaurant and florist shop. 

Reasonable Rents 

CAFRITZ 
14M K Bt. N.W. DI. POM. 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 
<' // 

/x// / 

i “Are you sure it’s a good climber? You see, my apartment’s on 
the 16th floor.” 

OFFICES FOR RENT^ __! 
2-ROOM SUITE. WITH FOYER'AND PR1- 

ate lavatory. in large new lii-town apt. 
house Secretarial phone service. Call 
DU 11400.__ ___ 

110S F ST SW.-OFFICE ROOMS. 
all utilities furnished: parking available 
NA 3366. MAURICE FITZGERALD. 1.111 
G st. n.w._ 
1 SMALL OFFICE, 166 SQUARE FEET 
Mills Bldg. 17th and Prnna ave. n.w. 
National 2865 

__ 

BUSINESS OFFICE AVAILABLE. 2 ROOMS 
and hall. Call District 2350 mornings 

OFFICES WANTED. 
AT ONCE 2 OR 3 ROOM SUITE IN Es- 
tablished office building. Call NA 006ft. 

DESK SPACE FOR RENT. 
DESK SPACE FOR RENT IN ACCOUNT- 
ant's office. $20 Der mo. 602 Hibbs Bldg. 
RE. 0440. 6* 

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT. 
IN SECOND COMMERCIAL ZONE, I 

Adjoining railroad freight terminal: 4.500 
square feet suitable for wholesale busi- 
ness or light manufacturing Immediate 
occupancy MAURICE FITZGERALD. 1311 
G st. n w. NA. 3386. 

( 

WAREHOUSES WANTED. 
FIRST FLOOR BUILDING IN SECOND ! 

I commercial zone with approximately 3.000 

j square feet floor space CO. 7313. 

MONEY TO LOAN._ 
REAL ESTATE LOANS—-4-4 V*-5%. graded 
according to character of loan. 
MOORE & HILL CO.. 804 17th ST N.W. 

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST TRUST IN 
any amount: lowest rates of interest con- 
sistent with security, on improved D. C 
property and nearby Md and Va JESSE 
L HEISKELL 1 U5_Eye st. n.w 

FUNDS FOR 2nd-TRUST NOTES. 
NATHAN POOLE. RE 1133 

1T10 Eye 3t. NW._Eves. EM 421!. 

MONEY ON 8ECOND TRUST. 
We pv 111 buy second-trust notes. D. C.. 

nearby Md or Va Reasonable rates 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE INVESTMENT 

CORP.. 
1312 N Y Ave N.W National 6833. 

MONEY ON ESTATES^ 
Truatg. Inheritances. Mortfigeg. Etc. 

Box 11-J. 8tar. 

MONEY WANTED._ 
SEASONED FIRST-TRU8T NOTE ORIGI- 
nally #7.560, now approximately $6.Ton. 
57 Will discount in order to settle 
estate For further information call H. C. 
BISCOE Woodley 1700. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES 

Operattna Under Uniform Small 
Loan Laws 

SIGNATURE LOANS 
No Co-Makers or Other 

Security Required 

1—Pay TAXES 
12—Meet EMERGENCIES 
3—Buy WHAT YOU NEED 

Phone SHEP 3680—TODAY 

LOANS USUALLY GRANTED 
SAME DAY 

SEABOARD 
FINANCE CORPORATION 

8226 Oeorfli A ve.. Sliver Sprini. Md. 

Wm T. FRASER. MANAGER 

| 

MONEY 

for TAXES on 
SIGNATURE ONLY 

* 

I Pay your taxes in small monthly 
installments. Many persons do it 

every year by borrowing tax money 
from Domestic. An easy repay- 
ment plan to fit your budget will 
help you solve the problem. Loans 

I up to $300—no endorsers or co- 

j signers needed. 

IF YOU NEED 
i $50—cost is $4.38 for 4 mos. j 
j (Above cost f-gures include ell charges. 

Other amounts in proportion up to $500. 
Loons made up to 18 months.) 

You may phone, write, or 

come in for full information. | 

DOMESTIC : 
Finance Corporation,'A 
Small Loan Company 

j SILVER SPRING. MD. I 

Opp. Bus Terminal ] 
Cor. Georgia and 

Eastern Aves. 
Phone SHep. 5450 
_. 

MT. RAINIER. MD. 

3201 R. I. Ave. 
Mich. 4674 

ROSSLYN. VA. 

Arlington Tr. Bldg. 
2d FI., CHest. 0304 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
2d FI., 815 King St. 
Phone, Alex. 1715 

"A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

_BANKRUPTCY NOTICES. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

United States for the District of Co- 
lumbia Holding Bankruptcy Court—In the 
Matter of RUTH ALLEN RAMEY. :12S0 
17th st. n.w.. Wash. D C.. Bankrupt.— 
Bankruptcy No. 41 ill.—To the creditors of 
Ruth Allen Ramey of Washington. D. C : 
Notice is hereby given that the said 
Ruth Allen Ramey has been duly adjudged 
bankrupt on a petition filed by her on 
February 14. 1942. end that the first 
meeting of her creditois will be held at 
the office of the undersigned Referee In 
Bankruptcy. 819 Investment bldg 15th 
and K sts. n.w Washington, D C., on the 
17th day of March. 1942. at ten o’clock 
a m at which place and time the said 
creditor* may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, appoint a committee of 
creditor*, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may 
properly eome before said meeting. FRED 
J. EDEN, Referee in Bankruotcy. 

PROPOSALS. 
PROPOSALS FOR RENTAL OF 1 BABER 
Orveijp duchtr. 44-c or equal, recent 
model, to dig :4 in. by fi It tt in will be 

unt.11 noon’ March «. 104^. POriS A CALLAHAN Old Hoover Airport, Arlington. Va. Phone Glebe -tiiio. Ext. In. 
mn.i.4.5 

COMMISSIONERS D C WASHINGTON 
1 J*’ —Sealed proposals will be 

received at Room 5of». District Building, until 2 o clock p.m March 12. 1942. and then publicly opened, lor widening Davine and repaving the roadway of Independent e 
? 1 ^om ,.7tJh Street to Lincoln 

Memorial Circle. including connections to Circles, with about 14.430 square yards of 
Plain cement concrete base course. 5.05o tons of asphaltic concrete base course and 
—4.) tnns of asphaltic concrete surf a' e 
course, or with respective alternates. The w-ork will also include the construction of 
storm-water sewer and drainage structures. 
The attention of bidders is directed to the 
special provisions covering subletting or as- 
signing the contract and to the use of domestic materials. Attention of bidders 
is particularly called lo the requirements 
as to conditions of employment to be ob- 
served and minimum wage rates to be paid 
under the contract. ADDly Room 421. Dis- 
trict Building for proposals specifications 
and olans The Director. District of Co- 
lumbia Employment Center, is Mr Edwin 
W. Jones, tins E Street N.W Washington, 
D C mh.i.fit.exsu. 

_OFFICIAL NOTICES._ 
COMMISSIONERS OF THE DI8TRICT OF 
Columbia. February 2’7. 1942 —Public hear- 
ings having been held by the Commission- ! 
ers of the District of Columbia in the mat- 
ter or closing certain streets and alleys in 
the District of Columbia, as hereinafter 
described, and the said Commissioners be- 
ing satisfied as to the equity, lustlce and 
advisability of said closings, and that the 
same will not be detrimental to the public 
interests nor to the interests of abutting 
property owners. NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that the said Commissioners have 
prepared the following order Ordered. 
That Dursuant to ihe provisions of Public 
Acf No 307. approved December 15. J9 '.2. 
the street and alley areas as shown in 
green on plats filed in the office of the sur- 
veyor of the District of Columbia and num- 
bered as Maps 2431. 2H0 $ and 2rtop. are 
hereby ordered closed, same to talce effect 
on and after March 3<>. 1942. the tit’e to 
the land comprised in the areas so closed 
to revert to the abutting proDerty owners 
as shown on said maps the said areis 
hereby ordered closed bems described a 
follows- 1. Closing part of Devonshire pi 
north of Cortland nl. n w including a 
proposed transfer of jurisdiction to the 
District of Columbia in connection with 
the relocation of said Devonshire d1 2 
Closing of alleys in the eastern half of 
.quare 1018. located west of 13th si 
between D and E sts s e. 3 Closing part ; 
of Adams Mill rd. n w abutting square 
2580. and closing parr of Summit pi n w 
abutting square 2587." Any and all par- « 

tiM interested must file objections, if any. 
In writing, to said closings within thirty 
*30' days af*er the date of this publica- 
tion as inserted at the beginning hereof, 
otherwise said order shall become effective 
on March 30. 194.’ and the street and 
alley areas as herein described shall on 
and after «aid date become closed in ac- 
cordance with the provisions of said Public 
Act. No 307. approved December 15. 1932. 
JOHN RUSSELL YOUNG. C W KUTZ. 
GUY MASON Commissioners of the Dis- i 
trict of Columbia fe27.14t.ex8u 

_ 
LEGAL NOTICES._j 

B. V. LAHSON, Jr., Attorney. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United S’ates for the District of Co- 

lumbia holding Probate Court—In the 
Matter of the Estate of JULIA G. ! 
BROOKS. decased—Administration No. 
54799.—ORDER—The notification as to 
the trial of the issues in this case relating 
to the validity of the paper writing, dated 
the 17th day of November. 1968. purport- 
ing to be the last will and testament of 
Julia G. Brooks, deceased, having been re- 
turned as to William Jerome Dolman. 
Lavender Moses Green. Fazie Williams. 
Mrs. Montgomery Jones. Mrs. Harrv Davis. 
Nanle Anderson, non-residents "not to be 
found.' and all unknown heirs, it is this 
18th day of February. 1942. ORDERED 
that the issues be set down for trial on 
the 16th day of April. 1942. and that this 
order and the substance of said issues, to- 
wit. 1. Was the paper-writing filed in this 
Court and bearing date the nth day of 
November. 1968, the last will and testa- 
ment of Julia G. Brooks, deceased? 2 Was 
the said paper-writing dated the 17th day 
of November. 1968. obtained or the execu- 
tion thereof procured from the said Julia 
G Brooks, deceased, by undue influence bv 
Silas Love or any other person or persons? 
6 Was the said paper-writing dated the 
17th day of November. 1968. obtained or j 'he execution thereof or the subscription 
thereto procured from the said Julia G. 
Brooks deceased, by coercion, fraud or 
duress practiced upon the said Julia G 1 

Brooks by Silas Love or any other Person I 
or persons0 4. Was the said Julia G l 
Brooks, at the time of the making and 
subscribing or of the acknowledging by 
her of the said paper-writing, of sound and 
disposing mind and capable of executing 
a valid deed or contract? 5 Was thp said 
paper-writing dated the 17th day of No- 
vember. 1968 purporting to be the last 
will and testament of Julia G. Brooks, de- 
ceased. executed and attested in due form 
as required by law? shall be published 
once a week for four weeks in the Washing- 
ton Law Reporter and twice a week for 
the same period in The Evening Star 
JAMES M. PROCTOR. Justice 'Seal > 
Attest: THEODORE COGSWELL. Register 
of Wills for the District of Columbia, Clerk 
of the Probate Court. 

fe25.28mh4.7.11.14.18.21 

AUCTION SALES. 
_FUTURE. 
PUBLIC AUCTION —5 ACRES AND 
dwelling. Saturday, March 7. 1942. 2:<>u 
p.m Located on south side of Central 
avenue 112 miles beyond Capitol Heights, 
Prince Georges County. Maryland. 

ADRIAN P. FISHER. Trustee. • 

ADAM A. WESCHLER & SON, Auctioned 

TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE THREE- 
STORY AND BASEMENT BRICK 
DWELLING. NO. 1242 COLUMBIA 
ROAD N W CONTAINING 10 ROOMS, 
2 BATHS. H.-W. HEAT. 

By virtue of an order of the District 1 

Court of the United States for the District 
of Columbia, passed in Civil Action No. ! 
6975. the undersigned trustees will sell 1 

by public auction, in front of the premises, j 
on THURSDAY. THE NINETEENTH DAY ! 

OF MARCH. 1942. AT FOUR O CLOCK 
P M., the following-described land and i 
premises, situated in the District of Co- 
lumbia. to-wit: Lot 48 in Square 2856. ! 
improved as above, to be sold subject to an 
existing tenancy and the limitations of the 
District of Columbia emergency rent law. 

TERMS OF SALE: One-third of the 
purchase-money to be paid in cash, balance 
in two equal installments, represented by 
promissory notes of purchaser, payable on 
or before one and two years, with interest 
at. six per cent per annum from date 
of settlement of sale, payable semi- 
annually, secured by deed of trust upon i 
property sold, or all cash, at option 
of purchaser. A deposit of $500.00 re- 
quired of purchaser at sale. All convey- 
ancing. recording, revenue stamps and 
notarial fees at cost of purchaser. Terms 
of sale to be complied with within 60 days 

I from ratification of sale by the court. 
! otherwise deposit may be forfeited or prop- 
I erty resold at risk and cost of defaulting 

purchaser at the discretion of the trustees. 
CHARLES H. HOUSTON, 

615 F Street N.W. 
T. EDWARD O’CONNELL, 

424 5th Street N.W. 
_fel 8.25.mh4.11.18._Trustees._ 

Adam A. Woschler A Son, Auctioneer,. 

FURNITURE 
By order Frederick G Umhau, Col- 
lector. estate Isador Ebert, and from 
other sources. 
Suites and desirable Odd Pieces for 
Every Room in the Home. Studio and 
Auto. Beds. Radios. Rurs, Refrigera- 
tors, Small Iron Safe. Etc. 

By Auction 

AT WESCHLER’S 
915 E St. N.W. 
FRIDAY 

Commencing at 9 O’Clock A.M. 
mh4.6 

AEROPLANES. 
FLY THE ECONOMICAL WAY! Club form- 
ing on Taylorcratt. Call Mr MacDonald. 
WA. HI65 or Mr. Demetry. CH. 4820 after 

8* 

PARKING LOTS. 
DO YOU WORK DOWNTOWN? PARK AT 
Robinson & Co rear 1327 L and 1328 
Mass, n w Rate. *7 per month. • 

TRAILERS FOR SALE, 
TRAILERS, new and usoc; easy to deal 
with Elcar Coach Co., Canary Trailer 
Camp. Rt. 1, Berwyn. Md._ 
FACTORY-BUILT TRAILER. sleep# 4 
people: good condition: price. $350. Call 
after 4 p.m. 2028 Lee highway, Arlina- 
ton. Va._* 

TRAILER CENTER 
AT 

HORNER’S CORNER. 
POPULAR MAKES. 

$775 UP. 
COVERED WAGON — REDMAN NEW 

MOON—ALMA SILVER MOON—ROYAL— 
ALSO USED TRAILERS 
STANLEY H. HORNER, INC., 
5th & Fla. Ave. N.E. FR. 1221. 

TRAILERS WANTED. 
CONCESSION "TRAILER WANTED: "will 
pay cash National Food Service. 2633 
Bladensburg rd FR. 0H88. 

TIRES FOR SALE. 
TIRES, used, several 6.00x16. 6.60x16 and 
8 25x18. original tread; also tubes Cen- 
tury Motor Company. 2022 3 4th at. n w. 
Open Sunday till 3. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
1035 INTERNATIONAL 3-ton hydraulic 
dump; tires almost new. Call WA. 3182. 
or_atter 6 p.m„ WA 43112. 
CHEVROLET sedan delivery. 1937: good 
condition, new tires, private owner. RE 
0571. 713 3rd st. n.w. 

DODGE 1036 panel: excel cond. good 
tires, must sell, best offer. 069 Selim rd.. 
Silver Spring TA. 0383. 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
A-l PRICES, any make car. Ask for Mr. 
Levy. AT 7206. Used Car Market. 320 
Florida ave. n.e_ 
QUICK CASH any make car FLOOD 
PONTIAC. 4221 Conr.. ave. WO. 8400. 
Open aves and Sun. 
CASH WHILE YOU WAIT for late-model 
used cars Chevy Chase Motor Co 7105 
Wisconsin ave.. or call Wisconsin 1636. 
BRING YOUR CAR here lor cash, regard- 
less of year or model. Dougherty Auto 
Sales. 1741 Johnson ave. n.w, bet. 14th, 
15th._R and S.__ 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. highest prices 
paid See us today GLADNEY MOTORS. 
1040 King st.. Alexandria. Va. TE. 3131. 
IMMEDIATE CASH lor your car. Nothing 
older than '38 models. LOGAN MOTOR 
CO 18th and L sts. nw RE 3251. 
DRIVE TO CROSSTOWN MOTORS and get 
absolutely more cash for your car In five 
minutes; don’t sell until you get our prices. 
1921 Bladensburg rd m. at N. Y. ave. 
Trinidad 0595_ 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. wiU pay off vour 
balance See us before you sell. PEAKE 
MOTOR CO 4505 WISCONSIN AVE. AT 
ALBEMARLE ST OR 2000 
WE WANT TO BUY A 1941 FORD! 
Have immediate buyer! Top cash price for 
your car! TREW MOTOR CO. 14th and 
Pa. ave. s.e._ 
WE PAY HIGH CA8H~ PRICE8~~for~"good 
used cars Get our offer teday 

8CHLEGEL A- GOLDEN 
U9 Carroll St JTak Pk D C_GE 3.300. 

CHEVROLET'S AND FORDS WANTED 
Pay !od price. Drive in Fred L. Mor- 

gan's lot. 1529 I4th st. n.w._ 
I CAN PAY HIGHER PRICES 

Because 1 sell on smaller margin. Don't 
sell until you get our price 

LEO ROCCA INC 
_4301 Conn Ave_Emerson 7900. 

DON'T SELL UNTIL YOU 8EE U6. 
BARNES MOTORS. 

1300 14th St. North 1111. 
Ask for Mr Barnes for_Appraisa!. 

IMMEDIATE CASH for joit car: no delay, 
no red tape Act now 

FRANK SMALL. Jr., 
‘216 Penna. Ave. SE 

_Or 1301_Gond_H >pe Rd SE 
WE SPECIALIZE IN FINER' CARS 

WILL PAY MORE 
For Cars Answering the Description. 

SI HAWKINS. 
ITT! 14 th ST NW_ DU 445ft 

_ 

WE KNOW ENOUGH 
TO PAY ENOUGH. 

18 YEARS AS 
USED-CAR BUYERS. 

SEE MR MALONEY 
SIMMONS MOTORS. 

1337 14th St. N.W. NO.2164. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 1941 4-cloor immaculate tires 
$1,095: low miles. Floor Pontiac, 4221 j 

I Connecticut._ 
BUICK 1941 Century sedanette. DI 
9111 after 6_ 
BUICK. late 1939 Special sedan excellent 
condition, good appearance, upholsterv like 
new radio, heater._$576, WO. 7096._ 
BUICK 194 1 Super club convertible: 
dark green: brand-new heavy-duty white- 
wall tires, radio, heater, spotlight, wheel 
shields Just completely overhauled 
81 295 cash._FM 52«*0 
BUICK 1941 4-door dan radio, good 
tires. 11.500 miles $l.of>o; quick sale. 
Phone Chestnut 7500. Ext 362. after_7_p.m 
BUICK 1939 'special* sedan black finish, 
low mileage one owner, new-car perform- 
ance spotless: Butler Bonded: $727: terms. 
LEE D BUTLER. INC 1121 21st st. nw 
District 1218 
BUICK 1939 Special 4-door sedan: good 
condition: reasonable. Lincoln_72l8 
BUICK 1941 Ludington green coupe. 5 
General white-wall tires, practically new; 
or.e owner: >1.200 Eves Glebe 4160 
BUICK ’37 sedan: excellent condition: ra- 
dio. heater, good tires $325. 1826 Bay 
st. s e. Til. 6523. 
BUICK 194** super club coupe, radio and 
heater, beautiful 2-tone finish, low mile- 
age. very fine rubber all around, an ex- 
ceptional buy at $895. 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll Sc^Tak. Pk D C Of. 3302. 
BUICK 1938 4-door trunk aedan. with 
radio: good clean car; $215. Phone Trini- 
dad 6617. 

__ 

BUICK 1941 Super five-pass, club coupe: 
radio and heater, low mileage; no trades; 
$1.4*95 cash._HO. 8467._ 
BUICK 1939 •Special'’ 2-dr. trunk sedan. 
From its smart green finish to its smooth 
operation this Trew Value guaranteed car 
will give you years of dependable trans- 
portation. Equipped with a fine heater. 
Now $665. TREW MOTOR CO.. 14th and 
Pa. a'e s.e. 

BUICK 11*41 convertible club coupe radio 
and heater, white-wall tires, automatic top: 

1 this car was bought new 6 months ago. has 
8.300 actual miles; owner going into serv- 
ice Call Mr Simmons. Westchester House, 
Apt. 609. AD 2197. bet. 9 and IQ am. 

BUICK 1939 2-door sedan; good condi- 
tion. including tires. Apply Henry's Serv- 

| ice Station. 1st and K sts. n.w._3*_ 
BUICK 1942 super convertible: special 
upholstery. l,7oo miles, radio, air-condi- 
tioned. North 5003 after 6:30._6* 
BUICK 1941 Century sedanette; dual tone 
paint, radio, heater, white-wall tires low 
mileage; truly a fine car: $1,175. ZELL 
MOTOR CAR CO., 24th and N sts. n.w. 

Republic 0145._ 
CADILLACS—1941 convertible coupe and 
3 1941 sedans to choose from. JACK PRY. 
PACKARD. 14th and Rhode Island ave. 
n.w and 15th and Pa. ave. s.e^_ 
CADILLAC new series 41-61 5-pass, coupe, 
new tires, radio, heater: $050 cash, assume 
$91)0. GL. 2516._* 
CHEVROLET 1938 Master 2-door: radio, 
exceptional rubber, good condition. MI. 
0413.__ 
CHEVROLET J94 1 convertible coupe; radio, 
heater only 5.000 miles JACK PRY. 
PACKARD. 14th and Rhode Island ave. 
n.w. and 15th and Pa, ave. s.e.___ 
CHEVROLET 39 de luxe coach; first man 
with $325.00 cash gets this car. Apt. C-2. 
John Adams Bldg.. Presidential Garden 
Apts., Mt. Vernon ave. and Russell rd., 
Rlt~r 6 p m._5* 
CHEVROLET 1934 2-door trunk sedan; 
private owner will sacrifice: 4 almost new 
tires. Call RE. 1315 after 4 p.m._ 
CHEVROLET 1941 Fleetline sedan; choice 
of 2. Equipped with custom radios and 
heaters. Both cars exceptionally low mile- 
aged. Excellent condition mechanically and 
clean in appearance. Excellent tires with 
each. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
152? 14th St. N.W._Hobart 7500._ 

CHEVROLET 1930 de luxe sedan: immacu- 
late In appearance: perfect mechanically; 
low mileage of 8.31)0: excellent tires. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET 
1522 14th St. N.W. Hobart 7 500. 

CHEVROLHT 1936 de luxe coupe; choice of 
2: both cars in excellent condition and 
In appearance: 5 very good tires on each. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
1533 14th St. N.W._ Hobart 7500._ 

CHEVROLET 1941 Special de luxe 5-Pass- 
enger coupe; beautiful 2-tone blue and 
gras finish; 5 excellent whitewall tires, 
custom radio, heater and defroster: very 
low mileage: mechanically excellent and 
guaranteed. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
_1522 14th_St. N W._Hobart 7500._ 
CHEVROLET 1941 special de luxe town 
sedan; radio, seat covers. A-l condition, 
driven only 6 months: owner entering 
Army: $90(1 cash or $275 down, balance 
of $688 already financed. Jack Petromes, 
2627 Conn. ave. n.w. CO. 2056 after 6 p m. 

CHEVROLET 1941 6-passenger club coupe: 
a popular maroon finish, mohair upholstery 
like new, radio, heater: 1 owner: low mile- 
age and perfect throughout. 

TOWN * COUNTRY MOTORS. 
2424 18th St. N.W. MI. 6900. 

CHRYSLER 1939 4-dr. sedan: excellent 
condition: radio and heater, good tires: 
$55o. Private owner. TR. 2760. 4* 

CHRYSLER 1939 sedan; power. per- 
formance. radio, heater, economy over- 
drive. (> wheels, large trunk; excellent one- 
owner car: $225 down, balance 18 months. 

WHEELER. INC.. 4291 Wisconsin Ave. 
OR. 1020, Indoor Showroom 

CHRYSLER 1937 Royal "fi" 4-door sedan; 
very clean, excellent tires: bargain, $285. 

SIMMONS MOTORS. 
1337 14th St. N.W North 2164. 

_OPEN SUNDAY._ 
CHRYSLER 1938 "6" feur-door sedan. 

fray: good condition: three new tires two 
sir: better; $450 cash. Bax 154-L. Star, 

or phone Shepherd 6187-J. 4* 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(OontinuMl.) 

CHRY8LER 1940 Royal 4-door aedan: low 
mileage. 1 owner, radio, excellent tires and 
condition: #275 down, balance 18 mot. 

WHEELER. INC.. 4201 Wisconsin Ave. 
OR. 1020. Indoor Showroom. 

CHRYSLER 1940 Traveler: "low mlieace. 
good tires, one owner, *1,000. GE. 9052. 

• 

CHRYSLER 1940 Windsor convertible 
coupe: heater, new top, excellent tires: one 
owner: popular sporty car. *315 down. 

WHEELER. INC.. 4201 Wisconsin Ave. 
OR.1020 _Indoor Showroom. 

DE SOTO 1037 sedan; radio and heater; 
excellent condition: reduced to $285. 

SIMMONS MOTORS. 
1337 14th St. N.W. North 2184. 

OPEN SUNDAY. 
DODGE 1937 4-door aedan: excel, tires, 
new brakes; excel condition: #330 or belt 
offer. Hobart 8354 after 6._ 
DODGE 1940 sedan: one owner: 5 food 
tires. Call Randolph 0237. 700 Madison 
st n.w. Apt. 201, after 6 p.m. or any 
time 8unday._ 
DODGE 1936 2-dr. tourlnc heater, black 
finish, tiptqp condition throughout; #289 
today only 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1401 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. DE 6,302. 

DODGE 1940 de luxe coupe: heater. 5 
tires: excel, condition: low mileage: or.e 
owner. Randolph 8365. 

_____ 

DODGE coupe. 1040: radio, heater, very 
low ml 5 good tires, A-l cond : original 
owner: pi iced right. HO. 0804, Ext. 100. 
DODGE 1936 de luxe 4-door trunk aedan: 
excellent finish, good motor, tires, etc.; 
carefully driven: #226; term#. DO. 
3168, Dealer. 

___ 

DODGE 1941 fluid-drive, custom de luxe 
4-door aedan: excellent tires, two new: 
heater, defroster, other extra#: private 
owner will »*crlflce. MI. 1891. 
DODGE 1941 2-door sedan, with custom 
radio, #985: also 1941 Dodge 4-door with 
custom radio; both cars have very fine 
tires, both carry new-car guarantee and 
have very low mileage. 

SCHLEOEL it GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll SL. Tak. PK„ D. C. OE. 3302. 
DODGE 194(1 Hollywood model 4-door se- 
dan: very low mileage, exceptionally good 
tires all around, perfect mechanical shape, 
very clean, only #825. 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 
257 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk D. C. GE 3302. 
DODGE 1941 de luTte coupe here is a one- 
owner car that has low mileage and is 
in fine all-'round condition Good tires, 
beautiful black finish. Fully guaranteed 
Low terms. Now $895. TREW MOTOR 
CO. 14th and Pa ave s.e. 

FORD 19.59 de luxe 4-door immaculate 
tires and condition $599 Flood Pontiac. 
4221 Connecticut. WO. 8400._ 
FORD 1940 convert coupe Immaculate 
tires, $775; low miles. Flood Pontiac. 
4221_ Connecticut. WO. 84< 10_ 
FORD 1940 club coupe, low miles immacu- 
late tires. $495 Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut. WO. 8400.__ 
FORD 1941 Super De Luxe conv couDe. 
maroon: 6.000 miles. 7 tires: $537 cash. 
Hssumeb a la nce o wed. JB463. Woodley 4009. 
FORD 1937 convertible sedan 5 excellent 
tires, cood motor. $250. Owner CO 6639 
aftcr 6 p.m._ 
FORD 194*i Tudor, mohair upholstery, 
black finish, good tires, excel. 86-h p. 
motor: $586 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. DE 6302. 

FORD 1936 Tudor: heater fully recondi- 
tioned: motor has new rings: excell, tires; 
$245. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
14<» 1 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. DE. 6302 

FORD 1036 coupe: city driven only: best 
mechanical condition, good tires, heater; 
cash only. Mr. Reed. National 7540 
FORD 35 de lux'* Pordor. Call NO. 1804 
between 6:30 and 8:30 evenings._ 
FORD 1938 de luxe: 5 good tires, new 
battery, radio, low mileage, black paint; 
private owner will sacrifice for quick sale. 
918 Hamilton st n.w. after 5 p.m 

FORD 1935 coupe radio, heater. A-l 
condition, tires O. K : $150 cash. Taylor 
6441 
FORD 1939 conv coupe; radio, heater, ex- 
cellent top and tires: one owner: $545. 

WHEELER INC.. 4201 Wisconsin Ave 
OR 1020. Indoor Showroom 

FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor sedan- 
radio. one owner, excellent tires green 
finish check its price at $276 down 

WHEELER. INC 4201 Wisconsin Ave. 
_OR 1020. Indoor Showroom 

FORD 1941 super de luxe Tudor, attractive 
green finish, broadcloth upholstery like 
new: radio, heater and other extras 5 ex- 
cellent white-wall tires: l owner, a very 
exceptional car 

TOWN AND COUNTRY MOTORS 
2424 18th St N.W MI. 6990 

FORD 194‘» de luxe Tudor sedan radio, 
.spotlight, seat covers, new rubber, very low' 
mileage, one owner; exceptional condition 
throughout: $689 

SCHLEGEL k GOLDEN 
*37 Carroll St.- Tak. Pk D. C. OE 3302. 

j FCRD dr luxe coupe 1941: must sacrifice. 
s?5 cash pick up my payments of $30 per 
month Ce 11 Glebe 4657._ 
FORD 1937 Tudor sedan: black finish very 
fine, fine radio, 5 very good tires: will give 
you excellent and safe service for only 
$365. SMALL’S SUPER SERVICED CARS 
FRANK SMALL. Jr., 1349 Good Hope rd. 
.«.» LI. 20T7.__ 

| FORD 1939 4-door sedan <de luxe*: black 
) finish, radio, heater, low-mileate car with 

5 very good tires, clean interior, and well 
i worth £575: fully guaranteed SMALL'S 
! SUPER SERVICED CARS FRANK SMALL. 
Jr., 1553 Pa. ave. re._LI. 2077_ 
FORD 1940 coupe; dark green, excellent 
radio. 5 practically new tires: truly a fine 
COUPE for only $609: fully guaranteed 
SMALL S SUPER SERVICED CARS FRANK 
SMALL. Jr.. 1553 Pa. ave. s.e. LI. 2077. 
HUDSON 1940 conv. 5-passenger. $495. 
owner fine cond.. good tires. Motorola 
radio, heater, no trade, terms OR. 08 13. 
LA SALLE 1939 4-door: immaculate tires 
$695. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. 
WO. 840(h_ 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1939 sedan: choice of 
black or green, both excellent condition 
throughout well worth $645: fully guar- 
anteed ZELL, 24th and N *tr n.w. 
Republic 0145.__ 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1938 coupe, original 
black finish clean broadcloth uphol.. radio 
and heater, very good tires, perfect motor, 
$495. 

TOWN Ar COUNTRY MOTORS 
2424 18th St N.W. MI. 6900_ 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1940 4-door sedan. 6 
new tires. Lifeguard tubes, new-car condi- 
tion. radio and heater, private owner. 
Adams 3468 after 6 p.m._ 
MERCURY 1940. A-l condition radio and 
heater: $600 cash or terms, leaving for 
Army WO. 1911._ 

; MERCURY 1940 4-door sedan: original 
maroon finish, clean interior, heater, b 
very good tires: 1 owner: $745. 

TOWN Ac COUNTRY MOTORS. 
2424 18th St. N.W._MI. 6900 

OLDSMOBILES—4 1940 sedans to choose 
from JACK PRY. PACKARD. 14th and 
Rhode Island ave. n.w. and 15th and Pa. 
ave. s e._ 
OLDSMOBILE 1940 6-60 touring aedan 
2-door: new maroon finish, good tires, 
very clean interior and motor in best of 
condition, a rare buy at $670. ZELL. 
24th and N sts. n.w. Republic 0145. 
OLDSMOBILE 1933 coupe: good condi- 
tion. 4 perfect tires. 5.60x17; $75. 6630 
Eastern ave.. Takoma. D. C._ 

CBMtlN 
PONTIAC 

141 Buick Super "51 4- 
** ■ Door Sed.: radio, #104Q 

beater, white tirea Alo“o 
141 Pontiae Custom 8 

Torpedo 4-Door Sed.; #11QQ 
radio, heater #IIO® 

141 Packard Custom “8" #11 IQ 71 4-Door Sedan *111® 
9 J1 Oldsmobile “fi" #1070 

4 -Door Sedan * IU*® 

9 J1 Chevrolet Special De 
** ■ Luxe Tour Sedan ; #QCQ 

Radio. Heater *Ow® 

9J1 Plymouth ‘J-Door #1QQ 
7" Tourinr Sedan *IO® 

5 Excellent Tires on Each Car 

18 MONTHS TO PAY 

COAST-IN PONTIAC 
400 Block Flo. Avc. N.E. 

320 Flo. Ave. N.E. 
ATI. T'JOrt On,n Et,». Until t> | 

HORNER’S 
CORNER 

6th & Florida Ave. N.E. 
OFFERS 

l40~kSL7 r*M $1195 
IJA Buick Special Model AAfE 411 4«-C Cony. Coupe #9 f 9 

’40 BE. ‘xVank^ $1045 
’40 $1095 
II i Buick 66-S. Saver f | AJC 41 Club Coupe 11 £40 

’40 W *765 
l#A Plymouth 4-Door; 
4U radio, heater 9149 
lOl Plymouth 2-Door 4499 4 I Trunk Sedan 9949 

’irar.ur8~,U1 $i i45 

(TOnUXiUlORNED 
6th & Fla. Ava. N.E. 

AT. 6464 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 
OLDSMOBILE 1041 blue sedan, model 7*1. 
tood tires, seat covers, air conditioned; In 
excellent condition: $975 cash. Taylor 
7253 after 7 p.m.__ 
OLDSMOBILE 1038 4-door trunk sedan, 
excellent white s.-w. tires, beater. 1st-class 
cond. throughout: *445: no trade Inspect 
after 6 p.m. Harry T. Wagener, 2740 
Woodley pi. n.w.___ 
OLDSMOBILE 1041 08 club coupe. falcon 
eray. perfect condition, low mileage, new 
spore, beat seat covers, de luxe beater. 
private owner. WI. 1280._ • 

OLDSMOBILE 1041 model 08 4-door 
sedan: custom radio and heater, hydra- 
matte drive (no clutch, no shtftl: *300 
down. 18 montha to par. Tour car may 
be the down payment. 

PAUL BROS—Oldsmoblle. 
_5220 Wiaconsln Are._WO. 2101. 
OLDSMOBILE 1941 station waaon. hydra- 
matlc drive, run only 7,500 miles, in per- 
fect condition, like new. Phone Adams_H74« 
OLDSMOBILE 1041 5-pass coupe with 
hydramatlc drive, run only 7.000 miles, is 
like a new car. Phone Sterrett. NO. 3311 
during office hours_ 
OLDSMOBILE "8" 1038 exceptional op- 
portunity. 4-door sedan: original black fin- 
ish. 4-ply U. S. Royal tires. 11.04)0 miles 
slip covers, perfeci mechanical cond : naval 
officer must sell. *20.V_JA 1822-M 
PACKARD 1040 11(1 touring sedan 2-door 
heater and economy drive low mileage 
very good tires, S825. ZELL. 24th and N 
sts. n.w. Republic iil46._ 
PACKARD l«4o ••120" club coupe. 15.000 
miles: immaculate excellent tires, neater 
immediate sale: $850; $283 down, bal 
18 mos. MERSON A THOMPSON. 8850 
Wisconsin ave WI. 5195.___ 
PACKARD 1930 12o convertible aedan: 
new top and paint- radio, heater, excellent 
tires: *845 ZELL. 24th and N *u n.w. 
Republic J)1A5 
PIERCE-ARROW 1934. $76; no dealers 
Evenings after 8. 2550 17th st. n.w • 

PLYMOUTH 1938 snort coupe, very clean, 
excellent tires: special today at only $180. 

COAST-IN PONTTAC. 
400 Block Florida Ave N.E._AT J720O 
PLYMOUTH 1038 de luxe 2-door heater 
mechanically fine: $100 cash. Call Taylor 
4111 after 1 p.m 
PLYMOUTH 103*1 2-door sedan, excellent 
tires, heater PR. 32*13 after « p m 

PLYMOUTH 10.17 sedan condition and 
tires excellent: *280. Glebe 300! 
PLYMOUTH—Quick'sale, sacrifice 1938 
2-door sedan, excel, rubber, sood condi- 
tion Accessories *15o Cash or finance. 
Call WO. 3994 bet ti-* 30 p m 

PLYMOUTH 1942 convertible black, rrd 
leather upholstery purchased late D 
cember: naval officer must sell Call 
National *1084. Chapman. 7-9 p ni 

PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe'2-door radio, 
heater one owner: low mileage, best tire.. 
*235 down balance is months 

WHEELER. INC 4201 Wisconsin A*e. 
OR. 1020.__Indoor Showman 

PLYMOUTH 1037 4-door sedan: heater: 
gray finish, good tires very clean car for 
*347 LEE D BUTLER. 1634 Pa. ave ae 
AT. -4314. 
PLYMOUTH 1041 apecial de luxe buatness 
coUpe an exceptionally nice car. perfect I 
tires, clean finish and upholstery, very low 1 

mileage; one owner new-car guarantee 
*795 

9CHLEGEL A GOLDEN 
757 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk D. C. OB. SMI. 
PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe 4-door sedan 
black finish, spotless mohair upholstery, 
heaier; one owner and driven verv little. 
5 hign-tread tires, excellent motor $675. 

TOWN * COUNTRY MOTORS 
2424 l*tn St. N.W._MI. flpoo 

PLYMOUTH 1941 black sedan; radio" 
driven only 12.0(H) miles: white sidewall 
tires; new-car terms. Burrows Motor Co.. 
ooo M ft.jue._AT. 5966. 
PLYMOUTH 19.38 de luxe coupe green 
finish, excellent floating-power engine, safe s 
hydraulic brakes. 5 very good tires splen- 
did car for business or pleasure: $409 
SMALL S SUPER SERVICED CARS FRANK 
SMALL. Jr., 1349 Good Hope rd. se 
LI. 2077.__ 
PONTIAC 1941 de luxe "6” 4-door trunk 
sedan; very low mileage: one owner; $999 
FORD 194u de luxe •‘Sft" Fordor sedan; 
radio and better: perfect cond.tion: $659. 
CHEVROLET 1941 de luxe sport sedan; 
radio and heater, white sidewall tires, like 
new inside and out. *899 All cars have 
practically new tires COAST-IN PON- 
TIAC. 2 locations. 400 block Florida ave. 
r e 320 Florida ave. n e. AT. 7200. Open 
evenings until 9._ 
PONTIAC 1941 Torpedo sedan coupe, low 
mileage, excellent tires: owner drafted 
purchaser to assume balance of financing 
Seen at Ohler's Shell Station Georgia and 
Piney Branch rd Georgia 9606 
PONTIAC 1939 cou$>e; engine and tires 
good condition. Call Emerson 7528 or 
6360 31st pl. n.w. $465,_«• 
PONTIAC 8 1937 4-door sedan, good con- 
dition. good tires: $350.00 cash. 5515 
13th gt. n.w. QE. 3661._ 5* 
PONTIAC 1939 de luxe 2-door sedan: one 
of our best Trew Value cars. Equipped 
with excellent heater and fine tires. The 
black finish looks like new Fully guar- 
anteed Now $645 TREW MOTOR CO., 
14th and Pa. ave. s.e_ 
PONTIAC 1939 convertible club coupe 
radio and heater, excellent white sidewall 
tires, spotless blue finish, new tan top. very 
low mileage: excellent condition, $589. 

8CHLEGEL A GOLDEN 
257 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk D. C QE 3302. 
STUDEBAKER 1941 President sedan with 
overdrive: 6.000 miles; save $250. JACK 
PRY, PACKARD 14th and Rhode Island 
ave. n.w. and 15th and Pa. ave. s.e._ 
STUDEBAKER 1942 Champion de luxe 
sedan; driven little over 1.000 miles; fully 
eauiDDed; will be sold at a great sacrifice 
to any one having a priority certificate. 
See Mr Thomas FEDERAL MOTORS 
2335 Bladcnsburg rd. n.e. AT. 8728_ 
STUDEBAKER 1938 (Pretldent): blu7~fin- 
ish. radio, heater: one-owner, low mileage 
car that will give you new-car service 
BUTLER BONDED: $597. LEE D BUTLER. 
INC.. 1534 Pa. ave. s.e. AT. 4314. 
STUDEBAKER 1940 (Champion) sedan; 
black finish like new. motor In best of con- 
dition. 6 very good tires, clean interior; 
$657. BUTLER BONDED. LEE D. BUTLER. 
INC 1121 21»t it. n.w. District 1218 
STUDEBAKER 1940 (President) club se- 
dan; maroon finish, radio, climatifer. over- 
drive; a beautiful car. like new in every 
detail BUTLER BONDED: $*.'*7. LEE D. 
BUTLER. INC- 1121 21st at. n.w. DI 1218 

Attention 
See These Cars 
Before You Buy 

Your Money Con Buy No 
Better Cor Anywhere 
Excellent Tires 

Guorantaad on (vary Car 

*40 XL *’ $775 
9 S A Chevrolet Special D. L. PAAP 
HU 2-Door; radio, heater )QVQ 

9JA Chevrolet Matter De a AAP 
4U Luxe 2-Door 9003 

900 Plymouth De Luxe 2- #EOC 9V Doer; radio, heater 9303 
900 Chevrolet Master De fPJP 39 Luxe 2-Door 9343 
900 Cadtllae 4-Dr .: ra- 
39 dio. htr.; like new: AO AAA 

cost 11.200; special 9*94.UU 
Many Other Late Models to 

Choose Front 

FEDERAL MOTORS 
2335 Bladensburg Rd. N.E. 
AT. 6728 OPEN EVES. 

-10- 
BEST BUYS IN LATE 
MODEL USED CARS 

1941^51146 
1941 f:DL? 51025 
1941 5985 
I940J^_5496 
I MAT* 5675 
1940 ££ 5725 
1939“:;'" 5695 
I939^.s;"‘ $695 
1939 :ChZ"' 5575 
1939 £.?•„. 5645 
PERFECT TIRES ON 
EVERY CAR —RECON- 
DITIONED—GUARAN- 
TEED TO GIVE YOU 

MANY MILES OF 
SERVICE 

Over 30 Yaart of Fair Daalingi 

L. P. Steiiart,!"'- 
1325 14th St. N.W. 

Opon Ivat. Claaad Swi. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
STUDEBAKER 1941 Champion coupe low 
mileage, just like new new-car trade and 
terms Barrows Motor Co.. 900 M st. » e. 
AT. 6900,__ 
STUDEBAKER 1842 de luxe business 
coupe: overdrive, cllmatlxer: $900 cash 
Uncoln 0208. can be seen mornings until 
1 f :30 at 3324 Brothers pi. t. Must 
have ration card.___ 
TERRAPLANE 1936: also parts: radiator 
a montha old. Hillside 0360-W._ 
IMMEDIATE BALE "being drafted—1939 
Butck special 4-door sedan, excel, tire*, 
fine cood.. radio, heater defroatera; $696. 
MI. 4700 before 9 or after fi._ 

PONTIAC8 PONTIAC8! 
1941 Super Streamliner '8” Sedan 

Coupe, r. and h $1,096 
1940 Convertible Club Coupe_ 795 
1940 Torpedo 4-door, r and h.- 045 
1938 Club Coupe 645 
1939 De Luxe 2-Door Sedan_ 595 
1937 4-Door Sedan 346 
1948 De Luxe ”8" Sedan_ (95 
1930 De Luxe "R” 2-door 485 

Guaranteed Liberal Terms. 
8IMMONS MOTORS 

1337 14th 81 N.W North 2104. 
OPEN SUNDAY. 

PLYMOUTHS! PLYMOUTHS' 
1939 De Luxe Coupe _ $475 
'93* De Luxe "2" Sedan _ 445 
'937 Dc Luxe 2-Dr. Sedan._. 335 
1937 Coupe 245 
1036 De Luxe Sedan 215 

Guaranteed. Liberal Terms 
SIMMONS MOTORS 

1337 14th St N.W North *164. 
OPEN SUNDAT__ 

FORDS! FORDS!" 
1941 Club Coupe _$775 
1940 Timor Sedan _525 
1937 Convertible Coupe_325 
1939 2-Door 395 
1937 Coupe 275 

SIMMONS MOTORS. 
1 $37 14th St N.W North 1184. 

OPEN SUNDAY._ 
PACKARDS! PACKARDS' 

1941 Club Coupe .... $1,176 
1938 "120” 4-Door 6-Wheel Sedan, 

radio and header 475 
SIMMONS MOTORS 

1337 14th St N.W North 2164 
OPEN SUNDAY__ 

BUICKS! BUICKS! 
1941 Super Conv Club Coupe $1,345 
1941 Super 4-Door Sedan 1245 
Equipped with radio heater, whitewmll tire*. 

SIMMONS MOTORS 
13.37 14th St NW North 2164. 

OPEN SUNDAY 
CHEVROLETS' CHEVROLETS' 

1940 Spec De Luxe Sport Sedan $695 
] 9-9 Master De Luxe 4-Door. r. h 535 

SIMMONS MOTORS 
1337 14 h St. NW North 2164. 

OPEN SUNDAY 
__ 

OLDS’ OLDS' 
3 941 Model 9K" Custom Cruising 

Sedan: radio, under seat 
heater $1 145 

1939 6- Tour. Sedar lH.ono ac- 
tual miles; radio, heater 565 

1935 Sedan 145 
SIMMONS MOTORS 

1337 3 4th St N.W North 2164. 
_ __OPEN SUNDAY 

__ 

Special Prices 1941 Cars. 
41 Buick Special sedan. r, h_ £1.125 
41 Buick sedanette 1 125 
41 Ford super d 1. Tudor, r. and h 795 
41 Plymouth d 1 sedan 795 
'41 Studebaker Champion sedan 795 
41 Dodke Luxury Liner sedan 945 
41 De Soto custom dub coupe 1.045 

'41 Chev. Spec d 1. town sedan_ 855 
SI HAWKINS. 

1333 14th at. aw._ DU 4455 
__ 

Special Prices ’40-’39 Cars. 
'40 De Soto club coupe _ *665 
'40 Buick 6-wheel sedan _895 
'39 Plymouth d 1. sedan_645 
'.'19 Ford business coupe _395 
'39 Ford Tudor sedan _495 
.'19 Ford Fordor sedan _525 

’HP Lincoln-Zephyr sedan _645 
'39 Buick Special sedan __ 695 

SI HAWKINS. 
1333 14th St N W. DP 4455 

PRICES SLASHED! 
1935 Plymouth coupe_ $139 
1935 Chevrolet 2-door sedan_159 
1935 Pontiac 4-door sedan _159 
1935 Packard coupe 129 
19.36 Dodge 4-door sedan _129 
1936 Chevrolet 2-door sedan_ 195 
1936 Plymouth 4-door sedan 195 
1936 Packard 4-door sedan __ 229 
1936 Oldsmobile 4-door sedan 195 
1937 Plymouth 4-door sedan ... 265 
1937 Dodge 4-door sedan 295 

SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN, 
257 Carroll St Takoma Park, D C. 

I __GEORGIA 3302_ 

UNDERSOLD! 
(Quality Considered) 

{W1WH5!SK 

r".“ 

^-^NEXT TOq 
A NEW CAR A 

Ghernerized 
sCAR IS BEST! 

Protected by Uncle 
Jco's 30 Famous 
CHERNERIZING 

OPERATIONS 

’41 Stude. Cham. frOlA 

Tudor^R. & H.__00BKI 
’41 Ford Super OAJQ 
Tudor Sedan_▼Wr® 
’40 Ford De Luxe $679 
’40 Ford MBA 
Cabriolet_33 
’39 Ford Tudor A4QQ 
Sedan _M33 
’39 Plymouth De (|EEQ Luxe Coach_▼••• 
’39 Cher. Master OEEA 
De Luxe Coach. T®®* 
’4l Ply Spec. D.L, OQM 
Tudor; R. * H.. 000a 
’40 Old*. Hydra- 
matic Drive 4- MOQ 
Door Sedan ._ 

®a 

’39 Bu.ck Model CC4Q 
61 Sedan_®®**3 
*39 Mercury Club OCOQ Convertible_T®®® 

CASH FOR 
t TOUR CAR i 

IN 5 MINUTES! 
Quicker than a flash you can 
set cash (or your car at the 
Chermer Motor Co. and the 
TOP PRICE, too! If you owe 
money on your car we will pay 
It off and GIVE YOU THE DIF- 
FERENCE IN CASH I 

CHERNER 
Ford-~M weary—Lincoln 

1781 Florida tv*. N.W. 
Branch: CmR. A Neb A vet. 

L Pham HObart $000. J 



Radio Program WEDNESDAY 
Morch 4, 1942 

Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach 
The Star too late for correction that day. 

—R.M. — WMAL, 630k. WRC,9S0k. WOL. 1,260k. WJSV, 1,500k. 
12:00 News—World Waltzes'News—Playhouse John B Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 
12.15 Sharon Sings Playhouse—Music luncheon Music Big Sister 
12:30 Farm end Home Devotions Old-Fashioned Girl Helen Trent 
J2.45_"_”__Matinee Today Wayne West_Out_Ga[ Sunday 

_ 

1:00 H. R. Baukhage 
'' 

Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Between Bookends Government Girl Woman in While 
1.-30 Ear Teasers __Front Page Farrell Vic and Sade 
1:45 Al and Lee Reiser_J. W. Vandercook Sports Page Road jrf Life 

_ 

2:00 Vincent Lopez's Or. Light of the World Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 

" 
The Mystery Man " Joyce Jordan 

2:30 Into the light Valiant Lady " ’’ Fletcher Wiley 
2:45 Care ofjiggie Horn Grimm's Daughter " 

_ 
Kate Hopkins 

3:G(f Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm News—Sports Page Happy Meeting Time 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins Sports Page Mark Hawley 
3:30 John's Other Wile Young's Family Francisco Mignon 
3:45 Just Plain Bill_Vic and Sade_Hay Burners_" 
4:00 Street Singer Backstage Wife News—Sports Page Pace Victory Revue 
4:15 News—Club Matinee Stella Dallas Sports Page 
4 30 Club Matinee Lorenzo Jones The Johnson Family Nancy Dixon 
4:45 Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown Boake Carter News 

5:00 Commuter Tunes When a Girl Marries Musical Ranch Mary Marlin 
5:15 

" " Portia Faces Life News and Music the Goldbergs 
5:30 

" " We, the Abbotts Jack Armstrong The O'Neills 
5:45 Tom Mix_ _Musicade Capt. Midnight lust Entertainment 
6:00 News—M. Beattie News—Ray Michael Prayer—Sport News Ed Hill—E. SevareiiT 
6:15 Lum and Abner Musicade Friendship Bridge News—Arch M Donald 
6:30 Variations Baukhage—Musicade News and Music Frank Parker Songs 
6 45 Lowell Thomas Musicade Syncopation The World Today_ 
7:00 Easy Aces Pleasure Time Fulton Lewis, jr. Amos and Andy 
7:15 Mr. Keen News of fhe World News From Cairo Lanny Ross 
7:30 Hillman and Lindley Caribbean Nights iThe Lone Ranger That Brewster Boy 
7:45 Sentimental Songs_ " " 

_ 

S:00 Quiz Kids Thin Man Adventures Cal Tinney Meet Mr. Meek 
815 " " " " Richard Casey 
8:30 Manhattan Midnight Walter’s Dog House Magic Dollars Dr. Christian 
8:45 " " Christian—E. Davis_ 
9:00 American Melody Hour Eddie Cantor Gabriel Heatter Shirley Temple 
915 | Batavia News—Sports 
9:30 Calloway's Quizzicale Mr. District Attorney Spotlight Bands Ransom Sherman 
9:45 | " " Meade s Children 

_ 

10:00 Basin St. Music Soc. Kay Kyser's Kollege Raymond G. Swing Glenn Miller s Or. 
10:15 ! " '■ Art Jarrells Or. Great Music Moments 
10:30 iMorgan Beattie Richard Eaton 
10 45 Ink Spots 

" " Our Morale_News of World 

11:00 European News News and Music Leon Pearson Maj. George Eliot 
11:15 Music You Want Dinning Sisters Carl Hoff's Or. Arch McDonald 
11:30 | Author s Playhouse iTune Up America | 
1145 ) " " .... 

; Vaughn Monroe's Or. 

’12:00 News—Orchestras News—Orchestras Orchs.,- D. Patrol News—Orchestras 

WINX—250w.: 1,340k. 
1 no News 
1 On Tony Wakeman 
2 «»0 News 
2:05 Tonv Wakeman 
.3:00 News 
.3:05 Tony Wakeman 
4:0o News 
4:05 Tony Wakeman 
5:00 News 
6 05 Time for Music 
5 15 Rhythm Rodeo 
6 JO Prize Party 
5 45 News Roundup 
O oo Tony Wakeman 
0 15 Songs by La Conia 
fl rro HpRlth, Dinner Music 
7 on News 
7 05 Money Calling 
7 3" Mental Hvciene 
7 45 No Hitler Business 
R on News 
805 Catholic Library 

8:15 Tommy Dorsey Music 
8 .10 Your Govt, and Mine 
8:45 Treasury Presents 
9.00 News 
9:f*5 National Svm. Hour 

1 0:00 News 
10:05 Night Music 
10:15 The Beacon 
10:30 G. Thompson s Or. 
1 1 :00 News 
11:05 Strike Up Band 
J‘2:00 Midnight Newsreel 

1 :oo Hillbilly Hit Parade 
3:00 Sun Off 

TOMORROW. 
0 00 Jerry St rone 
8:30 Morning Offering 
8:45 Jerry Strong 
7 (Ml News 
7:05 Jerry Strong 

8:00 News 
8 05 Jerry Strong 
8:30 News 
8:35 Jerry Strong 
0 :00 News 
9:05 With Your Coffee 
9 30 Kathryn Firming 
9:45 Favorite Hwnns 

I 0:00 News 
10:05 Time for Music 
Io;15 Midmorning Melodies 
10:30 Victory at Home 
10:45 S American Way 
II :HO News 
I 1 05 Concert Master 
II :3o Traffic Court 
1*1:00 News: Health Report** 
1*2:10 Tin Pan Alley 
l*2:3o Consolettes 
1*2 4 5 For Defense 

1:00 News 

WWDC—250w.; 1,450k. 
J :00 Luncheon Music 
1 :30 ]450 Club 
1:55 A P. News 
•2:00 1450 Club 
" 55 A P News 
3:00 Just Music 
3:15 Virginia Elliott 
3:30 Poemy Way 
3 45 Music Comedy HOs 
3.55 A. P. News 
4.00 Rhythm Limned 
4:15 Slim Jim Jones 
4 3o Sweet Music 
4 :55 A. P. News 
5:00 D. C. Dollars 
5 30 Luther Patrick 
5 45 Ray Carson, Snorts 
5:55 A. P. News 
6 oo Civil Del.—Air Scout 
6:15 Linger Awhile 
6 30 Dinner Musical 
6:45 Wingo. News 
f:00 Living Dead 

7:15 Anne Scott 
7 :.‘lrt Community Chest 
7:45 Capital Revue 
7 55 News 
S:«»0 Capital Revue 
s 15 Stage Riders 
s :to Concert Echoes 
8:55 A. F News 
9:00 WWDC Presents 
9:15 Collegiate Revue 
9 :to Jacqueline Lynch 
9:45 Spanish Serenade 
9:55 A. P. News 

1 0:00 Lions-Buffalo Hockey 
J 45 Behind War News 
11:00 Benny Goodman Mus. 
1 1 :3o Nocturne 
1 1 55 A P. News 
1*1:00 Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
8:00 Tick Took Revue 
0:45 Devotional Service 

6:55 A P. News 
7 :un Tick Took Revue 
7:55 A. P News 
8:00 D. C. Dollars 
8:J5 A P News 
8 :3o Tick Tock Revue 
8:55 A P News 
9:on Luther Pa?rick 
9:15 Meredith Smith 
9:55 News 

Around the Town 
10:30 Open Windows 
10:45 String Serenade 
10:55 News 
I 1:00 Teddv Powell Mus. 
ll:15Ridin* the Ranee 
II 30 Tropical Moods 
1 1 45 Here Comes Band 
1 1:55 A P News 
l*2:ou Melody Parade 
1 .15 Stage Riders 
1 *2:30 Melody Parade 

| 1*2:45 Plashes of Life 
I 1*2:55 A. P. News 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 
Star Flashes: Latest news with Bill Coyle, 

twice daily; WMAL, It am. and 4:55 p.m. 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 
WWDC. 6:05—Air Scouts: The first of this 

series of aviation news features a talk by 
Squadron Officer K. E. Wright of the Women's 
Auxiliary Air Force of England. 

WJSV. 7 30—That Brewster Bov: The ob- 
streperous youth carries on over a new network. 

WMAL, 8 00—Quiz Kids: The quiz whizzes 
greet two new members 1o their board, Joel 
Heck and Joan Moy, both aged 13. 

WOL. 8:15—Richard G. Casey, Minister from 
Australia, on "United Peoples." 

WMAL. 8:30—Manhattan at Midnight: Ac- 
cordionist Phil Baker as a jealous husband in 
tonight's drama. 

WMAL. 9.00—Melody Hour: Conrad Thibault, 
Vivian Della Chisea and Frank Black's Orches- 
tra feature an all-out interpretation of "Thg 
World is in My Arms." 

WJSV, 9:00—Shirley Temple graduates from 
"little miss" to "junior miss" which play 
thereby receives Its first radio appearance. 

WRC, 9 00—Eddie Cantor and Tallulah! 
Bankhead are together for a comic moment 
or two. 

WINX, 9:05—National Symphony Hour: A 
recorded all-Beethoven concert including the 

Symphony No. 7. 
WWDC. 9.15—Collegiate Revue: Devoted 

lo the "Navy Junior Show" on behalf of the 
Blood Bank. 

WOL, 9 30—Spotlight Band: Henry King's. 
WJSV. 9:30—Ransom Sherman and his crest- 

fallen Maor are moved to this new time and 
day. 

I WRC, 9:30—Mr. District Attorney nips a I 

student of psychology as he plots dark deeds 
with learning. 

WRC. 10:00—Kay Kyser takes his musical 
outfit to Luke Field. Phoenix, Ariz. 

WMAL, 10 00—Basin Street Music Society: 
The three B.'s in all their dignified glory. 

WJSV, 10:15—Great Music Moments: Ex- 
cerpts from Verdi's "Traviata.” 

W0L, 11:30—Tune Up America: Tribute to 
American women in wartime, with Betty Rhodes, 
captain of ceremonies; Dave Roses Orchestra 
and Mrs. Milton Bren, guest speaker. 

WRC, 11:30—Author's Playhouse: The Magic 
Wire," story of the circus. , 

SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
LONDON. 5:45—Front Line Family: GSC, 

9.58 meg 31.3 m.: GSL. 6:11 meg.. 49.1 m. 

MOSCOW, 6:15—Comments in English: RKE, 
11.6 meg., 25.9 m. 

LONDON. 6:55—News Analysis: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg.. 49.1 m. 

LONDON, 7:00—War Commentary: GSC, 9.58 
meg., 31.3 m.,- GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m.; GRS, 
2.91 meg 102.9 m. 

SYDNEY, 8:25—News and Commentary: VLQ10 
9.59 meg., 31.4 m. 

LONDON. 8:45—"Sinews of War": GSC, 9 58 
meg 31.3 m.; GSL, 6.11 meg., 47.1 m.,- GRS, 
2.91 meg, 102.9 m 

MOSCOW, 8 45—News in English: RKE, 
11.6 meg., 25.9 m. 

LONDON, 10:45—News Bulletins: GSC, 9 58 
meg., 31.3 m„- GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m.; 
GRD. 2.91 meg 102.9 m. 

GUATEMALA, 11:15—Third act of Smetane's 
"The Battered Bride": TGWA, 9.68 meg., I 
31.3 m, I 

TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 
—AM.-WMAl-WRC-WOl-WJSV- 
6’00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 
6:15 

" " I " " 

i 
" 

6-30 " " " " News—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 
6 45 Art Brown Sun Dial 

*7760 |News—The Kibitzers Arthur God,reT 
7:15 The Kibitzers ______ 

7:30 Defense—Kibitzers Defense—Hittenmark News—Art Brown News Reporter 
7:45 (Earl Godwin Gordon Hittenmark .Art Brown ArthuMiodfrey_ 

~8:00 The Kibitzers Dews—Martin News of World 
815 I " " (Martin—Hittenmark__Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 News—The Kibitzers [Gordon Hittenmark News—Art Brown 
8 45 The Kibitzers Mary Mason Aft Brown " 

~9:00 News—Arthur Godfrey 
9 15 ''_Z__—__School of Air 
9 30 Breakfast Club K. Banghart, News Homemakers’ Club 
9 45 " Housewives' Music News—Homemakers Stories America loves 

*10:00 Pin Money Bess Johnson Homemakers' Club Church Hymns 
10:15 " [Bachelor's Children Mr. Moneybags Myrt and Marge 
10:30 " 

(Helpmate 'String Ensemble Stepmother 
10 45 " " Doad of Life Morning Serenade [Woman of Courage 
*11:00"" Star Flash—Harding Mary Marlin ; B. S. Bercovici : Mary Lee Taylor 
11:15 Joan Harding Right to Happiness Hoe Down 'The Man I Married 
11:30 Prescott Presents The Bartons News and Music Bright Horizon 
11 45 What Can I Do David Harum Rhythms of Day Aunt Jenny 
—PM.----- 
12:00 News—World Waltzes News—Playhouse iJohn B. Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Sharon Sings Playhouse—Music Luncheon Music (Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions U. S. Navy Band Helen Trent 
12:45 " " Matinee Today "_Pur Gal Sunday_ 

*1:00 7h7r[ Baukhage Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Between Bookends Government Girl Woman in While 
1:30 [Ear Teasers 

" 

_ 
Front Page Farrell [Vic and Sade 

1:45 'Four Polka Dots _J. W. Vandercook Sports Page Road of Life_ 
TiOlT'Vincent Lopez's Or. Light of the World" _T_"_I Young Dr. Malone 

2-15 I " " Mystery Man " 

!Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Into the Light (Valiant Lady 

" [Fletcher Wiley 
2:45 |Care of Aggie Horn 'Grimm’s Daughter 

" 

__ IKateJIopkins_ 
3:00 Qrphans of Divorce Against the Storm News—Sports Page 'Elinor Lee 

3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins Sports Page Mark Hawley 
3:30 John's Other Wife Young's Family 

" " tin. Music Cons'v'fory 
3:45 Just Plain Bill Vic and Sade_Hay JJumers_| ^_"_ 

~4To6 News^Club- Matinee Backstage Wife | News—Sports Page Pace Victory Revue 
4:15 Club Matinee Stella Dallas iSports Page 
4:30 " Lorenzo Jones Johnson Family Nancy Dixon 
4:45 Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown Boake Carter News 

_ 

“5:00 Commuter Tunes When a Girl Marries!Cocktail Capers Mary Marlin 
5:15 " " Portia Faces Life 'News and Music The Goldbergs 
5:30 " " We. the Abbotts Jack Armstrong The O'Neills 
5:45 Tom Mix Musicade jCapt. ^idnight Just Entertainment 

*6:00 News—M. Beattie News—Ray Michael JPrayer—Sport News Frazier Hunt 
6:15 Sentimental Songs ;Musicade Words and Music iGood Neighbor News 
6:30 " 

Baukhage—Musicade News and Music Shannon Bolin 
6:45 Lowell Thomas iMusicade iSyncopation ’The World Today 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 
A 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 
Redtail the Hawk was lazily sail- 

ing round and round high in the air, 
very much after the manner of Ol' 
Mistah Buzzard. He was doing it 
for two reasons—because he just 
loves to sail round and round that 
way and look down on all that is 
going on an the Green Meadows 
and in the Green Forest, and be- 
cause he was getting hungry and he 
was trying to make up his mind 
what he wanted most for his dinner. 
He wasn’t very particular, not real- 
ly. There were several things he 
could think of that would taste 
good. There was Chatterer the Red 
Squirrel. He had had his eye on 

Chatterer for some time, but some- 

how Chatterer always managed to 

give him the slip. There was Danny 
Meadow Mouse. He wouldn't make 
a very big dinner, but he w'ould 

i be tender and very delicious. It 
was very annoying that Danny man- 

aged to keep himself out of sight 
so much these days. Then there 
was Mr. Greensnake and Grand- 
father Frog. But Mr. Greensnake 
was hard to see unless he happened 
to be moving, and Grandfather Frog 
was so old and wise that Redtaih 
had about given up trying to catch 
him. He had just about decided 
to go over to the Smiling Pool and 
try for one of Grandfather Frog's 
foolish children, when he heard the 
voice of Blacky the Crow down be- 
low him in the Green Forest. 

Redtail’s sharp eyes twinkled. "I 
wonder what Blacky sees now," 
thought he. "If it can get him so 

excited as all that, I guess I will 
have a look myself." 

With that he sailed swiftly over the 
Green Forest until he was right 
over Blacky the Crow, who was in 
the top of a big pine tree. Blacky 
was so busy watching what was 

going on below him that he didn't 
see Redtail at all. Now. Redtail's 
eyes are very,* very sharp, and, 
looking down from high up in the 
blue, blue sky, he could see all that 

Blacky saw and more, too. He saw 

Peter Rabbit dodging this way and 
that way for his life, with Reddy 
Fox right at his heels. He saw Old 
Man Coyote and Granny Fox hur- 

j ryir.g up and he felt sure that when 
they got there Peter wouldn't have 
the least chance in the world. He 

surely would be caught by one of 
them, and that would be the end 
of him. Right away Redtail made 
up his mind that neither Reddy 
Fox nor Granny Fox nor Old Man 

Coyote should have Peter Rabbit if 
he could help it. Not that he 
meant to help Peter. Oh, my. no! 
The fact is. he meant to have Peter 
for his own dinner. He had had his 
eye on Peter for a long time, and 
he had tried many times to catch 
him. but always Peter had been too 
smart for him But now. with so 

many others to dodge, Peter wouldn't 
be watching up in the sky. He would 
just watch his chance and snatch 
Peter right out from under the 

very noses of the others. It would be 
great fun. for he had no love for 
any of them. They hunted so much 
on the Green Meadows that he 
sometimes found it hard work to 
get enough to eat, and now he 
would get even with them! 

He sailed down, down out of the 
blue, blue sky almost to the tree 

tops and no one saw him. Then as 

Peter ran lipperty-lipperty-lip 
across a little open place, he closed 
his wings, and with his great cruel 

] claws spread wide he shot down 
like a brown thunderbolt to seize 
Peter just as Granny Fox sprang 
out from her hiding place and Reddy 
came tearing along at Peter's heels. 
And. like them, Redtail the Hawk 
was just a wee. wee bit too late— 
Peter was safe under a big pile of 
brush. 

POINTS FOR PARENTS 
By EDYTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Children mil find alibis easily 
enough, without their elders pro- 
viding them with the additional 
one of inheritance. 

This 

Jean: "Auntie said I was just like 
grandmother and that she used to 

; cry easily, too." 
Mother: “That's nonsense. Peo- 

I pie don't inherit things like that." 

Not This 
i»4; TV R»fi*t*>r 
an4 Tr ̂ m* Rvniiraf* 

Jean: ‘That's a picture of my 

grandmother. Mother says I'm just 
like her and must have inherited my 
nervousness and my crying so easily 
from her.” 

SONNYSAYINGS 

3-4- 

A seed catalogue is almost TOO 
beautiful! It's like fairy stories! 
You WANT to believe 'em. but you 
don't neber SEE a FAIRY! 

When you’ve finished reading this 
paper turn it over to a salvage 
agency or give it to a child to take 
to school. It will help speed ammu- 
nition to the places where ammuni-! 
tion will do some good. 

SCORCHY SMITH (All kinds of comics—for everybody—in The Sunday Star’s colored comic section.) —By Frank Robbins 
A POWERFUL ROADSTER 15 SPEEDING ALONG THE ROAD 

TOWARDS THE TRAILER IN WHICH 5C0RCHV AND LEE 
ARE PRI50NER5. -o--D— 

HE DOESHTSEW^X 
/HE PRETPX FLOWERS...) 
HE POEWT.... •#<>/ 

LSI 

C He World 

'TON! SLAKE/CUT THAT/ ^"S 
YOU'RE A HI6HLY SUCCESSFUL) 
CAREER WOMAN WITH AN y 
IMPORTANT JO# AND NO ^ 
TIME TO /MOON OVER 
WHO STAND 

SUPPOSE ME DIP RESCUE YOU FROM 1 
A TOUGH SPOT? HE'S PROBABLY 1 
RESCUED A DOZEN DAMES SINCE Jj 
Then and is Playing around if 
WITH SOME CUTE LITTLE POLL 

Right now'Q-s-^' 

HE'S JUST ONE OF THOSE LOVE ’EM 1 
AND LEAVE ’EM KT1S. AND THE BBS7 < 

YOU CAN DO,MV PET,IS FORGET XX)/ 
■X EVER MET A GUV NAMED J^|| V. SCORChV 5MiTH/^|^y 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie's thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Harold Gray 

BEFORE WE GO IN, ^ 
DOCTOR—\ MUST TELL 
YOU DOCTOR DUBB 
WAS BRUTALLY FRANK- 

POOR MRS. JARVIS 
IS SURE SHE HAS ONIY 
A FEW WEEKS TO UVE- 

HAROC/A 
PLEASANT 
PROSPECT 

FOR 
ANVOME- 

-i 

**4-42 

r I HAVE SPOKEN 1 
TO YOU OF DOCTOR I 
■ZEE-- HE IS VERY I 

INTERESTED IN YOUR \ 
CASE. MRS. JARVIS. AND 
WOULD LIKE TO MAKE 
AN. EXAMINATION- J 

YES-DOCTOR 
BLUNT W>6 TOLD 
SUCH WONDERFUL 
THINGS ABOUT 
YOU. OR. ZEE — 

SOMEHOW ITS 
GIVEN ME NEW 

HOPE- J 

WELL. DOCTOR-1 
I —I GUESS IT S 1 

THE WAY DR. DU66 
SAID-NO CHANCE I 

FOR ME, EH? WELL, 
WE ALl. HAVE TO ( 

GO SOME TIME-J 

SOMETIME. YES- 
BUT NOT FOR 

MANY YEARS H 
YOUR CASE, t 

SHOULD SAY— 
“w. WHAT 

oo you 
MEAN? 

JUST A TUMOR-MOTWNQ 
AN OPS?<mON WONT 
CURE PERMOHENTCY— 

row YOU QUIT 
WORRYING. MRS. JARWS-- 
YOO HAVE FIFTY HEAOMF 
YEARS AHEAD OF 'tW- 

MOON MULLINS (Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sunday, too, in the colored comic section.) —By Frank Willard 

f AM I MAD! 
I OH,BOYM 
I'M ‘PLENTY 
BURNED UP. 

r**r «- s P«t <>tt 
»‘or r1'' *<• Nf*1 Svadif»t» «. Irx 

f l JEST DREAMED 
A GUY OFFERED TO 
SWAP ME A NEW 
RED 8ICYLc. FOR 
THAT OLD FIDDLE 

UNCLE ANGUS J 
sLEFTME 

f BUT I WAS SMART 
AND TOLD HIM I 
WOULDN'T TRADE 
THAT FIDDLE FOR 
NOTHIN' LESS THAN 

iA MOTORCYCLE j 

r SO HE SAID, N 

“THAT'S A DEAL.". 
AND RODE OFF ON 
HIS BICYCLE TO 

GET ME A 

yMOTORCYCLE^y 

/AHD AM 1 KMCION' 
MVSELF FOR MOT 
TAKIN' THAT 
BICYCLE WHEN J 
X HAD A 

CHANC-r^- 

TARZAN (Keep up with Tartan's thrilling adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Edgar Rice Burroughs 
■ "■ ■ ■ 1 I 1 1 

TARZAN’S FRIENDS 
WERE AMAZED BY 
THE TRoPhY Of HiS 
PERILOUS BATTLE 
WITH THE SHARKS 
•••A MERE PILE 
OF STONES. 

•7ii- BUT THE WSE PETER 
L EGAUS CRIED EAGERlY: 
I "W£ CAM MAKE STONE 

WEAPONS — L'KE THE 
1 CAVEMEN of Old.* 

TARZAN EXPLAINED THAT FLINT WAS 
STRANGELY FORMED. IT COULD 
BE CHIPPED OFF IN REGULAR 

i Flakes. j ^ ̂  Duir by United reaturt Syndicate. Inc 

WfTH SREAT SKILL ANO 
patience the jungle-lord 
FASHIONED AN AX-HEAD, 
AND SHARPENED The EDGE 
WITH SAND. 

“BUT STONE 
WEAPONS ARE 

.USELESS AGAINST 
THE FIREARM5 
OF TM£ SAILORS,* 

DAREENA 
scoffed* 

SERGEANT STONY CRAIG (There's plenty of adventure in The Sunday Star’s lb-page colored comic book.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.M.C. 
* I SHOULD LIKE ^1 
TO SEE SOME OP If 
THE PBISONESS. M 
I 00 NOT KNOW ^ 

MUCH ABOUT AMERICAN 

^^^NAARtNES ^ 

r THEY ARE AT 
WORK REPAIRIN6 
DAMAGE DONS 

>£Y OUR BOM8JRD- 
vlr* MfNT ■ 

Ed 

> WWliLE WE AWAIT 
COMflB/VWTlON Of 1 

66WEBAL CASTRO'S f 
APPOINTMENT, WE / 
CAN VISIT THE / 

Vpwsontos^/ 

these men; were 
i save us most i 

V-^TttOUBtEy^ 
[QMAT GUNS1J 

Tb<- -e In. > 

weib, BUST MY BANGBOARO, 
'—y^SEgGCAVT caAlcTy—- 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn continues his fight against crime in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Norman Marsh 

IT SURE WAS BEEN SO 
NICE TO WAVE YOU 
B<kC* WITW US. MISTER 
DAN, AFTER AIL TWESE 

MONTH5— 
--' 

IVES, 
BA8S—ANO 

TM GLAD TO HAVE 
BEEN ABLE TO GET 
THIS EtE ST—BUT IT 
WONT LAST LONG- 
I EXPECT TO BE 
BUSY FROM NOV* ON- 
—r 

3-4. 

rAND INCIDENT ALIY? 
YOUNb HAN, I HAVE 
KEEN GLAD TO SEE 
TOO TOO— OH/ THE 

PHONE// 
>-^ 

I'LL GET IT kAY-~ 
IT MAY BE FOP 
ME—m BEEN 
EXPECTING A ULl- 

Y- ___'' 

r HELLO* CHIEF- 
OK, I'Ll BF 

I RIGHT OVER/ 
^DAN. WHAT IS 

IT’’ANOTHER 
CASE »» 

rI DON'T KNOW -- 

BUT THE CHIEF 
WANTS TO SEE 
ME—IF IRWIN 
COMES IN TEU 
m TO WAIT 

HERE / 

HE'S OUT TRYING TO ^ 
WALK OFF SOME FAT 
SO HE CAN GET IN THE 
SERVICE— &UT III 
TELL HIM AS SOON AS 

l^HE 6ET5 SACK / 

THE NEBBS (You’ll enjoy the Nebbs just as much in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Sol Hess 

!ri 
oorr uxe aut«m 

TM»S MVSTERV-1| 
sou Ott.s come i 
^ OUT OP SOUR ^ 

r IF GAS \ 
\MA5 MONEy,] 
INOtWOWN J 
VTMfe l-WsjT/ 

1-4 

r NEB© MAKES^V^ IP 1 ALWAYS ">)j 
A PtUNKV OUT KNEW WWAT 1 
OP KOU—VAW I WAS OOtkiG I'D 
.OO 'YOU STAKlOi STiU. BE A > 
S^POG. IT V&ACHeUOR.j/^J 

V lS> dWwt-m I 

<RaUo»a<l br Tba Ball Ryn- 
<ieit« Im > Tr»4a Mark 

Rag U « PM 0*V»> 

/ 

't'OU PM AS ^ur THAT’S AN lOEA_! 
MOCK ATTENTION J VOUO ENJOT A VISIT 

JLJ' /vviTM VOUR SSTER- 
•v*^**^ WeR5'A WEt?ES TNE > 

?->—# 

"rr might 3P0C ^B| 
DOLLARS V. 'iOUU. FUN <F >OU 8 

«OUMO-TR»P RUSHCO Brtq*L»-.8 
t<ckf costs , *a<y tsaae ml 

mtaue*£A 

REG'LAR FELLERS (Read The Star's 16-page colored comic book every Sunday.) —By Gene Byrnes 

ALL RIGHT POP/ \ 
I'LL MUPfty— > 

IN THE SECOND 
DRAWER, XXI SAID// 

I GIVE 
UP/ 

■*n 

I couldn' rno 
THOSE PATCHES, 
POP BUT you CAN 

TAKE WHAT LEAVES 
YOU NEED OFP THIS 
RUBBER PLANT 

AN' I’LL EXPLAIN 

A^ittomom/ 



Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Bruce Burnstone. Merwin D 
Mater. Oswald Jacoby and Howard 
Schenkcn. world's leadlna tcam-ot- 
four. inventors of the system that 
has beaten every other system in 
existence.) 

Crime Doesn't Pay! No. 91 
Perhaps some of our readers will 

consider today’s hand a better ex- 

ample of a swindle than of a crime, 
but we think that the error was 
too xHrtng South should be given 
eredn tor making the best possible 
try for his slam contract, but there 
was no excuse for West’s bridge 
crime. 

South dealer. 
North-South vulnerable. 

A Q 6 
A3 

0 A 9 8 5 3 
A A Q J 6 

A A J 10 7 3 2 A 8 5 
^ 9 8 5 ^ J 10764 
6 64 W'“E' 

0 K 7 2 
* 73 A 10 5 2 

A K 9 4 
V K Q 2 
O Q J 10 
A K 9 8 4 

The bidding: 
South West North East 
1A 1A 30. Pass 
3NT Pass 4A Pass 
40 Pass 6A Pass 
Pass Pass 

North probably overbid his hand 
a bit, but the slam contract was 
not at all illogical. As South noted, 
when West had opened the nine of 
hearts, the slam would hinge on 
the diamond finesse. If the finesse 
won. the slam would be "cold,” but 
if the finesse didn't win, there was 
little chance for it. 

After a moment's reflection. South 
played the heart ace. winning the 
first trick in the dummy. The ace. 
queen and king of clubs then fol- 
lowed, after which South led a low- 
spade from his hand. It was at 
this point that West committed the 
bridge crime of playing the ten of 
spades. 

Ordinarily, it takes a good player 
to refuse such a trick: most players 
make the mistake of taking their 
aces too quickly in such situations. 
But in this case it should have been 
obvious to West that he could never 
get more than one spade trick and 
might not get that if he failed to 
take it at once. Futhermore, even 
if he gave South two spade tricks 
Instead of only one. dummy could 
get no useful discard on South's 
spade king. 

But West didn't see these points 
and played the ten of spades. Dum- 
my took the queen, returned a heart, 
and dummy discarded the losing 
spade on the third heart. Then 
South could afford to lose the dia- 
mond finesse and still make the 
slam. 

* * * * 

Yesterday you were Howard | 
Bchenken's partner and. vulnerable 
against non-vulnerable opponents, 
you held: 

* 5 
QJ74 

0 82 
* KQ 10 96 3 

The bidding: 
Jacoby Schenken Burnstone You 

1* Dbl. Pass 2* 
2* Dbl. Pass (?) 
Answer—Bid three hearts. Your 

partner's double is for penalties, 
but your distribution makes it un- 

likely that you can set the non- 
vulnerable opponents enough to 
make it worthwhile. The chances 
are that you have a game and can 
score more by bidding it. 

Score 100 per cent for three 
hearts. 60 per cent for pass, 30 per 
cent for three clubs. 

Question No. 1,011. 
Today you hold the same hand, 

and the bidding continues: 
Jacoby Schenken Burnstone You 
1* Dbl. Pass 2* 
2* Dbl. Pass 3<7 
Pass 3NT Pass (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow.) 
(Released by the Bel! Syndicate. Inc.) 

The Four Aces will be pleased to an- 
swer letters from readers if a stamped 
(8-cent). self-addressed envelope is in- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Four Aces, care of The 
Evening star. If you desire the pocket 
outline of the Four Aces' system of 
Contract bridge, send with your request 
to the Four Aces, care of The Evening Star, a stamped i:!-cent). self-addressed! 
large-size envelope ana you will receive 
an outline without any charge. 

Take My Word for It 
Bv FRANK COLBY. 

Surprise Word of the Week 
The word RESERVOIR is per- 

haps one of the most frequently 
mispronounced words in English. 
We hear it usually as either 
“REZ-uh-voy” or "REZ-uh-vawr,” 
neither of which has any dictionary 
•anction. 

It should be noted that the sec- 

ond syllable is -er- and should 
rhyme with her, per. The third 
syllable is like the word war, pre- 
ceded by the sound of “v.” 

First choice: REZ-er-vawr. 
Second choice: REZ-er-vwahr. 
French: ray-zair-VWAR (flat 

“a”). 
'Capitals indicate syllables to be ] 

accented.) 

It's Hard to Believe 
Indianapolis: Please explain the 

term CAREER WOMAN and give 
the origin of the word career. 

MISS C. H. 
Answer—A career woman is one 

who has elected to engage in a bus- 
iness or profession as her life's 
work instead of devoting herself 
to domestic affairs. The word ca- 

RUBBER SHORTAGE —By Gluyas Williams 

JUNIOR EtflAINS HIS TAlLlJRE 1b Wf ON PRESORlBEP 
RAINY-DAY EQUIPMENT AS DUE ENTiRElY t) H6 DESIRE 

t> AID DEFENSE BY <jON5ERVlN6 RUBBER 
L»-« AM—« lr «a*.t 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1 Greek god 
of war 

5 Cry of sor- 
row 

9 Mischief- 
maker 

12 Japanese 
14 Australian 

bird 

15 To take 
away 

16 European 
country 

18 Island of 
Napoleon’s 
first exile 

20 Indo-Chinese 
tree 

21 Bone 
22 Mulberry 
24 Wife ol 

Tyndareus 
26 Water 

barrier 
28 Land 

measure 
30 Sound ac- 

companying 
respiration 

32 Noise god of 
mischief 

35 Philippine 
Island Mos- 
lem 

37 Roman god 
of war 

39 Couch 
40 German 

dive-bomber 
42 Hindu 

prince 
44 To depart 
45 Festive 
47 Animal fat 

49 Tapuyan 
51 To long 
53 Sections 
56 Certificate 

sanctioning 
vessel’s 

cargo 
59 Tree-snake 
60 Edible 

mollusk 

61 Simple 
63 Mound 
64 To expiate 
65 Footlike 

part 
VERTICAL. 

1 Literary 
scraps 

2 Free 
3 Fencing 

sword 
4 To relieve 
5 Article 
6 Limb 
7 Ancient 

alloy 
8 Withered 
9 Babylonian 

war-god 

i 10 Prefix: one 
1 11 Remuner- 

ates 
13 Old card 

game 
17 Repast 
19 First man 
22 Weapons 
23 To plunder 
25 Winglike 
27 Crowd 
29 Narcotic 

substance 

31 Epochal 
33 Cask 
34 Artificial 

language 
36 African 

mammal 
38 To break 

suddenly 
41 Girl's name 
43 Babylonian 

abode of the 
dead 

! 46 Archaic: 
about 

48 To sag 
49 Insect 
50 To facilitate 
52 Therefore 
54 Faithful 
55 Colloquial: 

impertinence 
57 To contend 
58 Numeral 
62 Compass 

point 

i T5 T5 pn H I* I7 p K I10 H1 
12 13 U- 
l5 16 17 

““ 

»« 19 20 fcfean 
22 23 pUg2* 25 ||p 26 I? 
5T“ 29 30 

“ 

31 m « 33 34~~ 
35 * 3t 38g^|3» 
90 * jgaUl i> ^44 

5T" 4T j^^97 « 

49 g|§|* « M TB 

56 57 js» » 

60 M 
~ 

62 
" ’" 

_ — 

JT 

LETTER-OUT 
, ] Letter-Out and we 10 throturh them. 
1 BROODS ; 1 

Letter-Out and we like it In our 

2 COPIES entertainment 2 
_ | Letter-Out lor a rtrer. 

3 REGAIN | 3 

4 
Letter-Out and they are tiny. 

REMITS 4 

5; Letter-Out and let's stroll. g 
MARBLED ; 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
called for in the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have “Lettered-Out" 
correctly you get it with room. 

Answer to Yesterday's LETTER-Ol’T. 
Letter-Out 

(V) VESTAL-LEAST (the smallest). 
(A) ASCENT-CENTS (the more we get the more we want). 
(Ui SUPINE-PINES (tall timbers). 
(L) LAYER-YEAR (for days and days). 
(T) TAINT-ANTI (opposed to). 

reer has a curious origin. It comes 

into English from the French word 
carriere, which means “highway; 
race course." The French borrowed 
the word from the Italian carro, 
meaning “wagon" or "chariot." It's 
hard to believe that a career wom- 

an literally is one of the contest- 
ants in a chariot race, but it's true! 

My phonetic system of spelling 
pronounciations has been requested 
by countless readers. It is now 

available in pamphlet form ex- 

actly as it appears in my newr book. 
"Your Speech and How to Improve 
It. This valuable pamphlet will 
make the pronounciations given in 
this column as easy as A B C and 
will make clear the pronounciations 
in your Webster's. I w-ant to send 
you a copy w'ith my compliments. 
Don't delay. Send a stamped 3- 

cent). self-addressed envelope to 
Frank Colby in care of The Evening 

Star. Ask for PHONETIC SYSTEM. 
Please make sure your return en- 

velope bears a 3-cent stamp. 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Ine ) 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzxlc 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER —Hungarian Village Gave Its Name to 'Coach' 
If you had been born 150 or 160 

years ago. it is likely that you would 
have taken many a ride in a stage- 
coach. That was the greatest period 
of "coaching,” though the use of | 
coaches began much earlier, and 
did not end until about half a cen- 

tury’ ago. 
Queen Elizabeth rode in a car- j 

riage covered above, but open at the 
sides. Not a great while after her 
death, the closed coach came into 
favor in Great Britain. It had a 

door opening at each side, which 
was the new idea. 

The name "coach” came from 
Kocs, a village in Hungary where 
the coach appears to have been in- 
vented. The French changed the 

spelling to "coche,” and the English 
to “coach.” 

A stagecoach was a coach which 
made regular trips from place to 

place. Tire distance between points 
where horses were changed was 

called a stage. Coaches took the 
place of the "stage-wagons" which 
had carried passengers 3 miles 
per hour. Greater speed came in 
with the coach, which usually was 
drawn by four horses. The coach 
ran along at the rate of 5 or 6 
miles per hour! 

A COACH OF THE 17? CENTURY WHEN 
RAIN TURNED ROADS INTO QUAGMIRES! 

A TOLL-HOUSE IN ENGLAND, 3 ^ 
EARLY I9« CENTURY. ^ 

That was fast enough, strange 
as it may seem. The roads were 

rough and bumpy. If the coaches 

bad gone faster, it would have meant 
even more jolting for the people 
who were riding. 

In 1700 a stagecoach went from 
London to Salisbury, a distance of 
about 90 miles, in two days—time 

being taken out lor anver ana pas- 
sengers to eat and sleep. Another 
coach line took passengers almost 
200 miles in a week. A railway train 
now makes the same run in four 
hours. 

When better roads were built 
stagecoaches were able to make bet- 
ter time. Some of them raced down 
the highways at 10 miles per hour! 

Many complaints were made by 
those who rode in stagecoaches. One 
man declared that he had ridden in 
a coach "crammed full of passengers, 
along with a parrot, a bag of red 
herrings, a double-barreled gun and 
a snarling lapdog.” He added that 
he had fallen asleep, and had awak- 
ened with a cramp in one leg, and 
with his other leg in a lady's hat- 
box. 

tFor history or general interest section 
of your scrapbook ) 

Ten of Frank Pape's illustrations 
appear in the new picture leaflet, 
AFRICA'S PEOPLE AND CUS- 
TOMS. If you want a copy, send a 

stamped, self-addressed (3-cent) 
envelope to Uncle Ray in care of 
The Evening Star. 

Boys and Gids, Read The Junior Star Eyery Sunday 

THE SPIRIT (Keep up with The Spirit’s war on crime in The Sunday Star's comic book.) —By Will Eisner 
MlSTUH SPlttlT-.-AH'D ] TO MEET 
LIKE TO AX VD' J MISS 
ONE simple ,_gloria 

QUESTSHIN I'.umy IPILLUM AND 
IS WE IN J PlND OUT 

v HOLLVWOOO 2A if WHETHER SHE 
/hw IS THE SAME 
TTl ST GIRL WHO HELD 
Ml / US UP APTER THE 
xT-^ ^ <***“* 

^ HOLY JUMPIN XL ANSWER* 
JITNEYS-. VO' THAT AFTER 
MEAN THE LADY 1 X ?I6UR.E 
WHO DONE OUT A WAY 
STOLE THE TO GET 

SAL WE RESCUED INTO THE 
is Gloria pillum* studio/ 

HEY , YOU TWO l'. SACK. 
TO WO EX.EXTRAS 
OET ONtY AN 

HOUB FOB 
s. LUNCH-- 

!*•* 
T!.*■■»»»» ttyr>a«fV 

OAKY DOAKS Trademark Appiird 
For U. 8. Patent Offlce (Oaky’s adventures are a regular feature of Tne Sunday Star’s colored comics.) —By R. B. Fuller 

f TWANK5 FOR % Bringing alluraj 
BACK, MR. DOAKS.^ 

lag UA&mm 

^VOU'SE ^ 
wmpcrful^ 

"we've missed 
Java), ALLURAi 

3-4- 

LW<d* World 
—xrr.M ( SEE, OAKY-^% 

WE ALL THINK, 1 
VOU'RE SWELL// 

'CEE/eR-BUT- W WE'S 50 1 r SWELL < 
WE'LL KEEP 

jHIMHEPE/ 

YEP, HE'S GOTO 
S STAY IN THE t V ENCHANTED * 
' FOREST/^ 

DINKY PINKERTON (Don't miss Dinkerton's hilarious adventures in the colo ed comic section on Sundays ! —By Art Huhta 
©INKV IS TAKING 
MlGHTV (3000 CARE 
OP 'LITTLE SISTER*. 
BTS OK WITH HER 
JUST SO HE OOESNT 
PAT HSR QV THeHCAD! 

GOTTA GET! 
rouR hands on J 
THAT DIAMOND V 
thief..get v 
Busy.. LOOK > 

^everywhere!/ 

fRlGWTi IlC' 
f START WITH 
th' ice box.M 
1 KNOW MV 
WAV 
\IN THAT 

Fall right.' nobody! 
fMUST LEAVE ! WERE I 
VGOIN' TO SEARCH /- 
s^vEVERysooy 
> K )rnr- 

Theres 'gyp' with V 
W THE GET-AWAV CAR./ ^ 
|—1 GOTTA GET OUT.. I 
f THE DIAMOND WEIGHS % 
^HEAVIER AND HEAVIER Y 

^-I,/ .ONMVniMOy 
H°«K' 

HoNf<l 
^cm*! 

> 

Honk! 
Hom^i 
HONKi 

y HONKl 
josh »t>.o r*’i 

WWV DON'T 
SHE HURRY 

0 

-'CHUG 
O 

KcRCHOO 

SPUNKIE (There’s always a full quota of adventure and fun in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Loy Byrnes 
■me SIGHT OF SPUNKie BEING STRUCK 
SHOCKED ALL POUBT FROM REPS MlNP 
AS HE RUSHES TO AID HIS LITTLE PAL! 

HEY! 

DEO 

f I PONT KNOW 
I JUST what >cur 

GAME 6.„ > 

I Cfr IMI Wf Pt»i haw ly mmm> l—. 

BUT IPS...CVER NOW! 

POWN TVEy fiO...0OTM MEN FlSHT>NG 
mu desperate FuRy.s* 

pists ply, anp so pees the hair of 
THE IMPOSTER AS KlS SNOW WHITE NX>6 

IS KNOCKED TO TAB GROUND 

HE)' A 
FIGHT! 6000 

HEAVENS! 
> 

r 

yeow* 

BO (Bo is just as interesting—just as human—in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Frank Beck 
RUN ALONG, BO. I'M NOT THROWING I 
OUT ANY BONES THESE DAYS. 
THEY MAKE/^-t—-% :/ oooosoK^a i 

[ IMAGINE THE COOK FOR SUCH A ) 
\ WEALTHY FAMILY ACTUALLY < 
( CUTTING DOWN ON FOOD BILLS.) 
T I NEVER THOUGHT I'D ,-; 

LIVE to see the / c, 

> HERE COMES PRINCESS,THE 
SPOILED PET OF THAT OLD MAID. 

7 SHE'S ONE POOCH WHO WONT 
s HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT 
S REDUCED RATIONS. 

M*N«wj;r" 5||>« 

B^e, 
bo, HOW do the 

WHO GRUB INI 
MANAGE TO F 

OFF ? I DON'T MIND 
ET OF TABLE SCRAPS 

T OUR TABLE IS 
ONLY SET FOR 

, -\°NE 

FLYIN* JENNY (Flyin’ Jenny also flies every Sunday in the colored comic section > —By Frank Wead and Russell Keaton 

I'M SWfU. 1 
WOW, UUKE, J rvou*r^ wAOpy, xu 1 

5AV "THAT/ 

Lk* 

SC8AAA,T-9C*E/\nEvS^ OH, GC-LV 
^ 

SOTE^OUSl-i TROU0_ES>TWAT R£\\iKOS 
V^iTWOUT HgR3iK„S 7ms/LU<E,CALL 

CATTLE/j— 7— TVE PO^-tfS- 
>*■—yr-CT\ ( TViEREB A AO-DUP 

\ \ MAn, ifs: THE PlAmE/ 

rHB'S AiiVf But out 
COlD/ SAV, IUL BE" 
>iS MUS WAS IN ON 

L ■'HAT POWER DA,\A 
^blowup./ i— 

r x xwovj-* 
1 1HA.TS\WMV 
/ 1 MADE THAT 

CR^SH 
s^UAMOlWfiy 

&3* 

P.t.nfd lx T** gyntiow, 

MUTt AND JEFF (Hatch for Mutt and Jeff’s laughable escapades in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) —By Bud Fisher 

(wriAJCrtA^ 1 60NHA DO, 

I SAW A RABV WHALE 
i OUT THERE TNl* 

MORNING! we'RE 
Going out to see 
.IF W€ OAN GET IT! 
—--__* 

(whale? 
/yen, whalei 
do you know 

what a t 

Vwhale is?y 

DO VOL) KNOW WHAT i 

FAMILY THE WHALEJ 
BELONGS TO? f 

3-* 

f I don't KNOW.r 
’ NO FAMILY IN 

WR NEIGHBORHOOD 
I EVER HAD ONE !y 

'U—U UB 
■— %• < •%« '«v *. H •%*« * 

— j=^sr:- jj 

DRAFTIE (Lauth at Draftie and Oinie in The Sunday Star's colored comic section.) —By Paul Fogarty 
* 

YOU TWO ^B 
SOYS ACE TO ■ 
REPOBT TO ^ 

* DIVISION 
HeAOQuABTem 
-ATOM! j 

'(WHAT ) > DID 4 

WE DO 
MOW ? 

j 

MeM! MI6S MOSLOFF \ 
• e ATTACHBD TO G.S {_ 
SHE REPORTS THAT >. 
VOU TWO ARE TRUSTWORTHV 1 

-that you safe-guard J 
ARMV INJ FORMATIOM 

cok/g&a, tul a t/ok/s / 

sw-?, 

GENERAL, 
^ I SINK ^ 
ZEE BOVS 
TMOUGWT 
I WAS ZEE 

AXl( 
SPV 
NO 

( AWW, ) > NO-O- 
did we, 

oiKiie f 

r~^ 
fWHO? 1 

( (xM oytu-y 



Blank Books 
For snv purpose you mirht 
reeaire. Nut'l !M9 for free 
delivery. 

E. Morrison Paper Co. 
1000 Penn. Are. N.W. 

SERVING WASHINGTONIANS FOR 
NEARLY 40 YEARS 

CANDIES, 60c & 80c 
1304 F Street 

Lunch With Ut Today 

m 

You'll Be Surprised 
How Inexpensive it is to 

Dine Out These Days 
Visit Ivy Terrace—The 

i Home of fine flavored 
cooking, featuring 

DELICIOUS 
HOME-COOKED 

DINNERS 

!i: L". 65' 
Service ;>:«« 

I to S:.1ti P M. 
Luncheons. .%Oc no 

IVY TERRACE 
v 1630-34 Conn. A't. s' 

.Odonnul’s 
Hmk of "Tang o’ tha Soa” Food 

2 Restaurants \IV, I » 

| Fried Filets 

„ NEW 
ENGLAND 

SMELTS 

NEVER 
CLOSED 

LONG MUNCH POTATOES 
PEPPER HASH 

Coffee Tea Bear 

$>a(btoin 
Recommends the Popular 

Vertical Hamilton 
The favorite in countless 
schools, colleges and con- 
servatories the pref- 
erence of piano teachers all 
over the country. Sturdy, 
satisfying, reasonable. 

Sole Agents 

HUGO WOBCH 
1110 G St. N.W.NA. 4529 

Proper Fitting 
Will Relieve ... 

Eyestrain 
... r>ften this 
cause is 
improperly I 
fitted glasses. 

The abilities of your eyes change os 

you grow older, making eye glosses a 

source of new trouble rather than a 

corrective. If your eyes oche fre- 
quently, if your glosses are not 

comfortable, consult our registered 
optometrist. 

M. A. LEESE 
Optical Compart]/ 

614 9th ST. N.W. 

ALCOHOLISM 
IS A 

DISEASE 
Institutional treatment for only sev- 
eral days is required to eliminate 
the eravinr and desire and also to 
create an aversion to Alcohol In all 
its forms. 

Write or colt for free booklet. 
Controlled. Operated and Super- 
vised hy Licensed Physiciano. 

Greenhill Institute 
3145 16th St. N.W. 

Phone Day or Nirht—CO. 47M 

50 Women Complete 
Lectures in Training 
As Child Care Aides 

Volunteers Soon to 

Begin Nursery School 
Phase of Course 

Fifty volunteer women yesterday 
completed their final lecture pre- 
paratory to becoming child care 

aides and working in' child care 
centers for the children of working 
parents who cannot afford super- 
vision of their offspring. 

This afternoon at 2:30 they were 
to discuss an actual case at the 
child guidance clinic at the Wash- 
ington Institute for Mental Hygiene 
before putting in 50 hours of closely 
supervised practice at seven nursery 
schools. The course has been run- 

ning for more than a month under 
the auspices of the Council of Social 

Agencies. 
Yesterday at the National Educa- 

tion Association the group heard 
Mrs. Henry P. Chandler, presiding, 
reveal that of 240 applicants for 
child care service to the council, 
investigation had disclosed 152 cases 

where the mother would be unable 
to support the children unless she 
worked and hence where day care 

for the children would be essential. 
The function of the social worker 

in the day care plan was outlined 
bv Miss Dorothy Dessau of the social 
work field staff of the National Day 
Nursery Association. Miss Dessau 

explained that the social worker at 
the child care center must try to 
follow up the family situation where 

the child is accepted by the center. 

Where the child is not accepted, the 
worker should steer the applicant to 

whatever social service might seem 

called for, she said. 
The Health Department has pie- 

pared regulations governing con- 

ditions under which child centers 
can be operated, Dorothy Pearse of 

the department declared. The vol- 

unteers who work with the young- 
sters must have certificates of free- 

dom from communicable diseases 
such as tuberculosis and venereal 
diseases, she said. 

Truck War Resumption 
Feared by D. C. Operator 

A Washington truck-line operator 
who once equipped his vans with 

armored cabs and bullet-proof glass 
for protection when entering New 

York City declared today that sim- 
ilar measures may become necessary 

again—because of a Supreme Court 
ruling Monday. 

The court ruled that the Federal 
Anti-Racketeering Act did not ap- 
ply to members of a labor union 
charged with requiring owners of 
trucks entering New York City to 

pay a local union member a fee 
equivalent to a day's labor. 

This decision will permit renewal 
of the practice by New York "un:#>n 
men" of halting incoming trucks at 
tunnels or bridges and demanding 
pavment. the Washington operator 
asserted. He said that in past years 
his drivers were threatened with the 
alternative of being beaten up. This 
alleged practice was broken up by 
prosecutions under Thomas E. De.w- 

ey, he declared—but convictions 
! were reversed by a Court of Appeals, 
and the reversal was upheld Monday 
bv the Supreme Court. 

Another Washington manager of 
a large trucking line predicted that 

similar "racketeering activities" now 

will spread over the country. In- 
cluding the Baltimore-Washington 
area. Trucking men would not be 

quoted, however, on the ground it 
would "concentrate” trouble on 

them. 

Martinelli to Address 
| Defense Stamp Rally Here 

Giovanni Martinelli. Metropolitan 
Opera star, will speak at a victory j 
rally at Central High School audi- i 

torium Sunday as a climax to a 

campaign by Wasnington residents: 

of Italian descent to sell $1,000,000 
worth of Defense stamps and bonds. 

Mr. Martinelli will speak in Italian 
and English. Another speaker on 

the program will be Ugo Carusi. 
executive assistant to the Attorney 
General, who will devote part of his 
talk to clarification of alien regula- 
tions. 

The victory rally is part of a 

campaign sponsored bv the Lido 
Club and other organizations. Harry 
Marselli is in charge of the bond 

selling campaign and Ralph 
Clpriano is chairman of the drive. 
The local Committee for Defense 
Savings is co-operating in sponsor- 
ing the rally. 

Wartime means you’ll have an ex- 

tra houf of daylight in which to buy 
Defense bonds and stamps. 

You Reflect Your 
Family's Pride 

(Also avoid unnecessary expense) 

When your choice is Gawler Service, you are 

assured a funeral that, above all, reflects your 
family's pride and good taste, yet suits your 
ideas of cost. 

For Gawler reputation for distinguished service 
is your assurance of an unforgetably beautiful, 
refined, smoothly conducted funeral, and the 

greatest possible value for your money. 

FUNERAL SERVICES, $100 to $900 
(And Over) 

livery desire and budget can be satisfied. For 
guidance, consult this list of 1,000 consecutive 
adult services, as selected by past patrons: 
205 Services Cost_$109. $149, $895. up to $84# 
263 Services Cost_$260, $895. $360. up to $395 
261 Services Cost. $410. $475, $515, up to $545 
217 Services Cost_ $580. $679, $759, up to $909 

54 Services Cost over $990 

No extra charge Jor service* m nearby Md. and Vo. 

JOSEPH 

Gawler’s 
•OHS. 1HC. 

1750-58 Penn. Aee. N.W. 
NAtional 5518 

f ;• v. ; '' ■"?$ 

• 5,600 in a Huge Purchase 

• Sanforized Shrunk 

• Ail Wrinkle-Free Collars 

• Combed Yarn Fabrics 
S®f i 

/ .J 

'll 
Gel a Half Dozen to Go With That New Spring StsH || 

Brand New Woven Patterns in Regular $2 | 
t ill I# 

ft 
V ■4. 

4 

V 

j": 

£ I 
I | 1 

AM Woven Potterns 

• British stripes 
• Cluster stripes 
• Pin stripes 
• Brood stripe effects 
• Wide spoced stripes 
• Dork and white grounds 
• White on whites 

3 for $5 

When hove you seen a sole like this’ With such on amozmg selection 
of brand n«w Spring ihirts. Shirts that measure up to the most discerning 
taste. Rich Spring patterns new color tones dear ocean pearl 
buttons straight fine seams fused collars thot keep their "starched 

finish" shirts that remain trim and smart after countless launderings. 
White ond fancies in the "Sylklyke" cotton broodcloth thot's made this 
brand famous. Less than 1% residual shrinkage. Sues 14 to 17. 

LArNSBURGH'S—Men’s Shops—Street Floor 

Versatile recruits to every woman’s 
Spring ivardrobe ... shoes in 

NAVY 
NAVY to lend smart finishing accents to prints. NAVY con- 

trasting with reds so popular for spring. NAVY to wear with 

navy and a dozen-ond-one other colors, h gobardine and 
calfskin. Pictured here are three of our mony navy shoes. 

Nanette Shoes Lcmcrest Shoes 

EXCLUSIV ELY at Lanshurgh's—Shoe Dept., Second Floor 
_—--- 

TW-y •" I 

DEFENSE 1 

stamps and \ 

/ BONDS l 
K a,\» CT**1* \ 
11 *n« «l»rn0Sr°n 8t*»®8 ** \ 

■ / 

'4.95 

6.95 

Writing home is a cinch with a 

INKOGRAPH 
PENCIL POINTED FOUNTAIN PEN 

Inkogroph has no nib to spreod or scratch—just a ball- 
like M karat solid gold point that glides like a lead 
pencil. Suits any hand or style of writing. Writes 
smoothly on any quality paper withstands child's 
roughest usoge1. clear copies with original in ink. 

LANSBURGH’S—Stationery Dept.—Street Floor 

mm': 

No 4 2 0 
Shir twiist 
dress, peg- 
top pockets. 
R ainbow 
stripes. 12 
to 20. ».•» 

Repeating a Success! Sanforized 

CHAMBRAYS 
Woven* Fast Color Cottons by ‘Tailor Town* 

3-" 
Fourteen blithe new models covering se*es W 
to 20, 18'2 to 24'^, 36 to 44. Gmghom 

)) checked chombrovs striped ehombroys 
J chalk stripes ... in colors like lollipops. A 

marvelous collection for Florida vacationers 
housewives. Blue, ton, green, rose, aqua, 
stripes, checks, solids. Less than 1 % residual 
shrmkoge. Pick an armful! 

• Seam -tops sntened, 
pinked inside 

• Mother-of-peop>. 
buttons 

• Adjustable assizes* 
• Actton basin, tbont 

der pods 
• Tipper ptooksts 

IANJMUR GH‘&— 
Daytime Dregs Shop- 

Third Floor 

[ *• No. * 1 « 
fc Pleated shirt- 

waist dress In 
pin stripe 
corded cham- 
bray, 12 to 
20_S.»» 

SfcoP1”" 

CREDtf 
oo«p®L 

Cred* u0rTv°ur 
Us!eclaUY *h* gained- 
SSy’S’S «irY 

deP il service 6tV- Stw>" 7re<J.t OeP’ 

Floor «* 

STORE HOURS: 9:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 


